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:

on,

THE HEAVENLY USE OF EARTHLY THING

Consisting of many pleasant o6*^rra<ion#, pertinent applications
serious reflections ; and each chapter concluded with a divin
excellei
suitable
Directing husbandmen to the most
/(Otvw.

Whereunto ai
provements of their common employments.
medita
occasional
choice
several
of
ded, by way
Appendix,

otlie
upon birds, beasts, trees, Jloxcers, rivers, and several
of such as desire to walk with G
jects ; fitted for the help
all their sohtudes, and recesses from the world.

THE EPISTLE DEDICATORY.
*To the Worshipful

Robert Savery, and William Savee
Slade, Esquires.

Honoured Friends,

AT hath been long since observed, that the
to discover the

I

am

world above

;

Secuhon

est

world below

speculum

not of their opinion, that say, the Heathens

:

and

may

is

a

altl

spell

(

out of the sun, moon, and stars ; yet this I know, that the irra
and manimate, as well as rational creatures, have a language
though not by articulate speech, yet in a metaphorical sense,
preach unto man the wisdom, power, and goodnessof God, Rom.
" There is
(saith the Psalmist, Psalm xix, 3.)no speech, nor lang
" where their voice is not heard."" Or
(as Junius renders it)
is no
speech, nor words, yet without these, their voice is under;

and

their line

draughts,

is

(i.

e.

saith

theii"
writing in gross and
the earth.

Diodate)

gone out through

all

As man is compounded of a fleshly and spiritual substance, sc
hath endowed the creatures with a spiritual, as well as
fleshly u
ness, they have not only a natural use in alimental and physicf
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tures (saith Mr. Baxter excellently) we might have a
Christ and heaven, in every bit of bread that we eat,
draught of beer that we drink, than most men have

fi
ai
ii

the sacrament,
And as the creatures teach divine and excellent thir
teach them in a perspicuous and taking manner Duo il
ime movent, similliudo et exemplum, saith the orator *.
:

and example, do especially move us.
more easily conveyed to the understanding, by being fir
some apt similitude, and so represented to the sense. Ai
things, similitude,

Jesus Christ the great Prophet, delighted much in teachi
and the prophets were much in this way also, Hos.
" have used similitudes
by the ministry of the prophets.'*'
can retain little of a sermon, yet ordinarily retain an apt
I confess it is an humbling consideration. That man,

bles

:

was led by the knowledge of God to the knoAvledge of
must now by the creatures learn to know God. That th
t,

should teach their m
of
poor man in his coll
though
unhappiness
w
yet it is now his wisdom to unprove such helps and
their
the
of
the
are
abuse
creatures,
perdi
furthering
by
by the spiritual improvement of them, promoting his oav
It is an excellent art to discourse with birds, beasts,
about sublime and spiritual subjects, and make them ans
" A:
8.
questions ; and this may be done, Job xii. 7,
"
of t
fowls
and
the
teach
and
shall
thee,
beasts,
they
*'
it shall
and
to
the
tell thee ; or
shall
earth,
speak
they
**
and the fishes of the sea shall declare unto thee."
neat and accurate -f- Caryl) the creatures teach us when
them ' They teach us, though not formally, yet virtual!
(as

one

saith) like
this be the

Balaam's

ass,

:

T

:

*

swer and resolve the question put to them, though

*

So tli
to the conscience.
to the ear, yet
convincingly
the creatures, when we diligently consider them, when
out the perfections and virtues that God hath put int(
upon them. To set our mind tlius upon the creature, is

'
*

'

the questions which

man

nc

asks of

*

with the creature

*

Again, the creatures teacl
only his own meditations.
we in meditation make our collections and draw dowi

'
*
*
'

;

;

stration of the power, wisdom, and goodness of God
them, or the frailty of man in needing them such con(
inferences are the teachings of the creatures.'
:

THE EPISTLE DEDICATORY.
case and s
First, In meditation argue thus, as in the present
the
husbandman
If
an
ordinary' prin
tude of the apostle.
upon
of reason can wait for the hanrest, shall not I wait for the comi
the Lord, the dav of refreshing ? the corn is precious to him
Shall he be so patient, an
of Christ to me.
so is the

coming
dure so much for a little corn and shall not I for the kingd*
heaven He is willing to stay till all causes have had their c
the latter rain ; and
tions, till he hath received the former and
not I, till the Divine decrees be accomplished.
Second! I/, I a meditation, make the resemblance, and disc
thus within vourselves This is my seed-time, heaven is my hai
I see the husband
here I must labour and toil and there rest.
no excellent thing can be obtained without la
life is a great toil
and an obstinate patience. I see the seed must be hidden
furrows, rotten and corrupted, ere it can spring forth vnth ai
.'

!

:

:

i

crease.
Our hopes are hidden, hght i.* sown for the righteou:
our comforts are buried under the clods, and after all this there
be long waiting, we cannot sow and reap in a day ; effects c
It is not
follow till all necessary causes have first wrought.
power of husbandmen to ripen fruits at pleasiu-e, our times are
hands of God, therefore it is good to wait ; a long-suffering pa
w ill reap the desired fruit. Thus you have some hints of thl
i

venlv art of improving the creatures.
The motives inducing me to this undertaking, were the I
oAvning with some success, my labours of a like nature *, tof
\*-ith the desire and inclination (stirred
up in me, I hope by the
of the Lord) to devote my vacant hours to his service in this
I considered, that if the Pharisees, in a blind zeal to a faction,

compass sea and land, to proselyte men to their party, though th
thev made them sevenibld more the children of the 6evii

tht

fore; how much more was I obliged, by true love to God. an(
to the everlasting happiness of souls, to use my utmost endea
both \n^l\i seamen and husbandmen f to win them to Christ, andth
make them more than seventy-seven fold happier than before
r

mention other encouragements to this work, which I received
the earnest desires of some reverend and worthy brethren in'
thereunto ; all which I hope the event will manifest to be a call
God to this work.
to

I confess I

met with some discouragement in my first attempt,
with rural affairs ; and because I was to

my unacquaintedness
in a patli (to

me) untrodden

i

;

but having once engaged

in

it,

tho<

6
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book of liusbandry to gentlemen of your quality. Tliis
husbandry^ which here is taught you ; and. yet I tell you
persons have accounted that civil employment (which
ferior to this) no disparagement to them. " The king hims
"
by the field,"" Eccles. v. 9. Or, as Montanus renders
text. Rex agro fit servus ; The king himself is a servant
And of king Uzziah it is written, 2 Chron. xxvi. 10.
*'
loved husbandry."" And Amos vii. 1. we read of the
Yea, Pliny hath observed, that corn was never so
ings.
i

i

Rome,

when

as

the same

men

tilled the

land that ruled

t

Quasi gauderet terra laureato vomere, scilice
triumpliali ; as though the earth itself rejoiced in the lau
share, and the triumphant plowman.

wealth.

What

pleasure

you

will find in

reading

it

I

know not

hath been a pleasant path from first to last ; who yet 1
far greater expence of time and pains in compiling it, tl
be in reading it. The husbandman's work, you know,
tvork, and the spiritualizing of it hath greater difficultie
it ; but
yet the pleasure hath abundantly recompensec
I have found Erasmus's observation experimentally true
uddicti siimas, animi lassitudinem a studiis gravioribus c
ab iisdem studiis, sed anwenioribus recreamus : Those
dieted to study, (saith he) when they have wearied tlieir
study, can recreate them again with study, by making a dii
that which is severe and knotty ,'to some more facile and plea
But to hear that God hath used and honoured these p
good of any soul, will yield me the highest content and
it

;

1

imaginable.

May you but learn that lesson which is the general sc
sign of this book, vh. How to walk with God from day
make the several objects you behold, scalce et alcr, wings
to mount your souls nearer to him, who is the centre o
spirits.
it

How much

was the

O

Sirs

!

will

it

comfort me, and confirm m^

God indeed, which put me upon these
What an excellent tliing would it be for y

call

of

(

such holy improvements of all these earthly objects whicl
and cause them to proclaim and preach t<
and heavenly mysteries ; whilst others make them groan
them to sin, and subjecting them to their lusts. A man
into such a condition, wherein he cannot enjoy the blessii
fit of a
pious and powerful ministry ; but you cannot (on

to your senses,
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net more, thaa you ; but use them to those spiritual ends y
here directed, and they will yield you a sweetness far transa
that natural sweetness you ever relished in them ; and indee<
never use the creatures as their Lord's, till you come to sei
Lord in and by them. I confess the discoveries of God
word are far more excellent, clear, and powerful ; " He hath
*'
And therein are tl
nitied his word above all his name."
seaichable riches of Christ, or rich discoveries of that grace tlia
:

no footsteps

in nature, as the apostle's expression signifies,

8.

iii.

And

which might be known of God by the cref
without excuse, as it is manifest, Rom. i. 20. he
excusable then will those be, who have received not only the
'
ings of the creature, but also the grace of the gospel in vain
leave

if that

men

!

"

we escape if we neglect so great salvation t'" They
careless in the day of grace, shall be speechless in tlie day
shall

tl

of

ment.
I

am

sensible of many defects in these papers, (as well as in
doubtless, a taste of the distractions of the times

They have

m
w

nor was I willing to keep them so long
hand as the accurateness and exactness with which such a s
ought to have been himdled, did require. Had I designed m
credit, I should have observed that counsel, Nonumque pre
in annum, i. e. To have kept it much longer under the file,
I had exposed it to public view ; but I rather inclined to Solt
•'
Whatever thy hand finds oi>t to do, do it with i
counsel,
"
might for there is no wisdom, nor knowledge, nor device
"
grave, whither thou art going," Eccl, ix. 10.
I apprehend a necessity of some such means to be used for
they were written

;

:

t

struction

and conviction of country people

;

who

either are nol

ble of understanding truth in another dialect, or at least a

it.
The preposition in every chapter consists
observation in husbandry ; wherein, if I have failed in usin
improper expression, your candour will cover it, and impute
my unacquaintedness in rural affairs

affected with

:

The
and

In magnis voluisse sat
reddition or application,

close.

sciences will

The

est.

both per
and such as (I hope) vou
I have shut up every chapter

you

will find I hope,

reflections serious,

faithfully improve.

Poem, an innocent bait to catch the reader's soul.
That of Herbert is experimentally true

:
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TO THE CHRISTIAN READER.

to have set

my

dull

fancy upon the rack to extort a poe
say with Ovid, Sponte sua
but that I have been informed, that
many seamen, indi
pleasure of a verse, have taken much pains to learn the po(
compass by heart ; and 1 hope both the children at hon
servants in the fields, will learn to exercise themselves tli
O, how much better will it be so to do, than so stuflPthe
vrith obscene ballads, and
filthy songs, which corrupt their
dispose them to much wickedness, by irritating their r
But these are purer flames, you will find notl
ruption
such a tendency.
'Tis guilt, not
poetry, to be like those,
tain

reader

my

;

for I cannot

(

!

I

Whose wit in verse is downright sin in prose.
Whose studies are profaneness, as if then
They only were good poets, when bad men.
D. DIG
shall add no more, but to
that
who
insi
God
beg

husbandman

in his civil
calling, to teach

him wisdom

s]

particularly, that you may reap a crop of mu
benefit, from that seed which is here sown by the hand o
unprofitable servant, and in him,

improve

it,

Your very

affection a\

Friend and Serv

JOHN
To

the

CHRISTIAN READER.

HERE

are three things wherein (as it hath been sj
day) the exercise of godliness doth chiefly consi
temptation, meditation Meditation is the subject of tl
The object of meditation is twofold. Firsts
manual.
The works of God i
jSerondli/, The works of God.
The External w
External.
First, Internal.
Secondly,

JL

fore

my

:

are twofold.
First, Of creation, Secondly, Of provld
works of providence are likewise twofold. First, In thir
Lord ordering and over-ruling all the affxiirs and motic
persons, families, and nations, in a subserviency to his ow
ends, designs, and purposes.
Secondly, In things natura
instructing- the husbandman to discretion, and teachinpc

TO THE CHEISTIAU READER.
and while we wisely consider these natural things, we may gtoM
and more wise, in and for spirituals and eternals.
The worthy and ingenious Author of the ensuing discours

for the spiritualizing of tl
supplied us with an excellent help,
vidential works of God in natural things, by godly meditation
which all
chiefly want the help of the Hol^r Spirit (without
frame
and wi
to
are
and
altogether insufficient)
helpers
helps
our hearts for this both profitable and dehghtful duty ; yet th
which the Lord is pleased to give us for our direction in it, 1
not to be refused, but thankful
ministry of man, is not only
ceived and improved ; and all little enough to bring our mil
them at this work The best of saints, on this side h
or
:

keep

have, thouorli they are not earthly-minded only, much earth ii
minds ; which hke a heavy clog at their heels, or a weight a
hearts, presseth them down
upward in meditation.

when they would make an

We find

essay to

i

no easy matter to keep off e
most
we
when
are
seriously engaged in heavenly
thoughts,
hoM- hai-d is it then to get in, and be fixed upon heavenly dio
while we are engaged about earthly work ; yea, are (for so is th
bandman) working the very earth, and raking in the bowels
It is a great part of our holiness to be spiritually-minded, wh
it

'

God

tlu-ough Jesus Christ in spiritual d
and to mind spiritual things, wl]
minded,
spiritually
are conversing wdth the clods of the earth, and the furrows of tli<
when we have to do with corn and grass, witli trees and plant?
sheep and oxen ; when we behold the birds and fowls of the a

are conversing ^^ith

but to be

worms, and

that creep upon the ground ; then, I say, to \x
and
thence to have our thoughts ascending, anc
tually-minded,
ing up to God, in heart-affecting and quickening contemph
witnesseth an high degree of holiness, and of gracious attaini

To make

all

a ladder out of the earthly materials, for the raising c
up to heaven, is the art ofarts. Holy and hap

selves in spirit

deed are they who, being taught of God, have learned this ar
live in dailv practice of it.
Earthly objects usually hinder us
way, sometimes turn us quite out of our way to heaven, !^fan^
i

and sow, dig and delve the earth, till their hearts l^ecome as e;
as the earth itself: ^fany deal about the beasts of the field till
selves become even brutish. Is it not then a blessed dcsijrn whic
Author sams and drives at, so to spij-ituahze all sorts, or the
compass of earthly husbandry, that all sorts of husbandmen nii
come spiritual and heavenly r It seems to be a token of good
ri_.i u_»i.

_- :_i

3

..

_r

•

1

J ^-

.^1

I

r

-..
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TO MR. JOHN FLAVEL, &C.

way, this subject, and to publish their labours in print, th{
be of use, not only for the present age, but for
posterity
And that the husbandman may be pleased as well as
perusing the labours of this author ; he hath, with si;
ness and acuteness, contrived and contracted the sum a
every chapter into an elegant distich, or pair of verses, p
head of it, and concluded it with a choice melodious po
These tli
to, and dilating upon the whole matter of it.
man, who can but read, may quickly learn and sing for
instead of those vain ballads and corrupting
rhymes, whii
that rank are apt to buy and solace themselves withal, \
benefit, yea,

much

to their hurt,

making

their hearts

mc

and vain thereby.
Let me add one word more

carnal,

to the reader.
This bo(
not
calculated
for
the co
bandry Spiritualized,
only
bandman ; persons of any calling, or condition, may find
working out such searching reflections and strong convi(
almost every part and particular of the husbandman's w(
is

faithfully improved, very useful to them ; to soi
awakening, to consider the state of their souls, whether
in nature ; to others for their instruction, consolation, and

prove,

if

went in the ways of grace, as also for their proficiency ani
That the blessing of the Lord, and the bi
those ways.
his good Spirit may go out with it, for all those graciou
is the heart's desire and
prayer of him, who is,
Christian Re^^

A

sincere well-msher to thy precious

and immorta

JOSEPH

To

his

(

Reverend and Learned Friend, Mr. John Yhi
Spiritual Navigation and Hushandry.

X-iETTERS of mark to his dear servant given,
By him that sists the ruffling winds of heaven
To fight and take all such as would not deign
:

T' acknowledge him the

sea's

great Sovereign.

IK AUTHORIS OPEBA.

And what among our ridcllcs some might count.
Was seen at once at Berwick, and the Mount.
Yea, in more ports hath in one lustre been,
Than Hawkins, Drake, or Cavendish have seen.
And prizes of more worth brought home again,

Than

all

the plate-fleets of the kings of Spain.

But that which makes the wonder swell the more.
Those whom he took were beggars all before.
But rests he here ? No, no, our friend doth know,
good to have tico strings unto Jus boic.
rare Amphibion loves not to be pent
Within the bounds of one poor element.

"'TIS

Our

Besides the learned author understood.
idle hand there comes no
good.
law to him no pulpit doth allow.
And now he cannot preach, he means to ploxc.
Though preaching were a crime, yet he foresaw
Against the plowman there could be no law.
Nor stays he on resolves, but out-of-hand
He yokes his teem, plows up the stubborn land ;
Sows it with precious seed, harrows again

That of an

The

The tougher clods, takes pleasure in his pain.
Whilst, Orpheus-hke, (which doth his art advance)
Rocks, fields, and woods, qft^r his pipe do dance.
Industrious spirit, to what a rich account
With thy blest Lord, with all these labours mount !
That every nerve of thy best soul dost ply,

To

further heaven s spiritual husbandry.
This kind of tillage which thou teachest us,
Was never dreamt of by Triptolemus.
Go, reader, turn the leaves ; and me allow

To

pray (whilst at work)

God

In

iiET

speed the plow.

NICHOLAS

Jutluyris Opera.

Van Helmont's name.
on
the wings of fame.
triumph
Lo, here's a chymist, whose diA-iner skill
Paracelsus and

No more

ride

WA
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Teacheth the plowmen^ from their work, to know
duties unto God and man they owe.

What
Rare

artist
who, when many tongues are mute,
Mak'st things that are inanimate confute
The age's sins ; by preaching unto eyes,
Truths which in other modes their ears despise.
!

his pious labours, Lord
howe'er
not forget to crown the labourer,

Prosper

Do

!

Sic raptim canii

DAN. C

To

his

Reverend and Invaluable Friend^ Mr.
bandry Spiritualized.

Ingenious

sir,

Are you come from

J. F.

what do I see? what now

the pulpit to the plow

f

?

then pardon me, if I profess,
deserves to be sent to the press.
'Tis not long since you went to sea, they say,
Composed a compass which directs the way.
And steers the course to heaven ; O blest art !
And bravely done that you did that impart
To us, who take it kindly at your hand,
And bless the Lord that you are come to land.
To be an husbandman, wherein your skill.
With admiration doth your readers fill.
One grain will yield increase, 'tis ten times ten.
When the earth's manur'd by such husbandmen.

If

so,

The plow

We may expect rich harvests,

When

and

full crops,

heavenly dew descendeth in such drops
Of spiritual rain, to water every field.
That it full heaps of grace to God may yield.
I must adore the wisdom of that God
That makes men wise, who, even from a clod
of earth, can raise such heavenly meditation
Unto a pitch of highest elevation.
Besides, I mark the goodness of the Lord,
Performing unto us his faithful word.

upo

THE

We have some
The

church, at

EPISTLT*.

bricks, although the straw
last, shall

Whatever men or

be of polish''d

be gone.

stone.

devils act or say,

Sion, at last, will have a glorious day.
The wTetchetl muck- worm, that from

mom

'twere for an heav'nly weight
And, when he hath got all he can, the most
Amounts to little more than a poor crust.

Labours, as

To

if

feed his tir'd carcase

:

;

If himself

his carking, got a
he must, to one he

HaVe, by

to night

little

pelf,

knows not whom,
L.eave it
And then must come to an eternal doom ;
And hear his poor neglected, wretched soul
Tell him at last that he hath play'd the fool.
But here he's taught, how he, before he die.

May

lay

up

W^herein he

treasure for eternity

may be

rich, yea,

;

much, much more.

Than

they that do possess whole mines of ore.
earth"'s more worth than heav'n, and gold than
graces
Then let the worldling run his brutish race ;
But not before, unless he do intend
To meet with soul-destruction in tlie end.
But I must leave him, and return again
To gratulate the author for his pain.
And here I cant forbear to bid my pen
To tell the world of all the husbandmen.
That e'er I met, he, he hath hit the vein

When

To recompense the labourer's hard pain.
And taught him how to get the greatest gain.
Wherein he

treads a path not trode before ;
which, indeed, his skill appears the more.
I might encomiums give him, great and true.
And yet come very short of what's liis due ;
But I must not walk in forbidden wavs.
For thereby I am sure, I should displease

By

His pious mind, who doth, and freely can
Give all the praise to the great husbandman ;
Who will his graces in his servants own.
But doth expect himself to wear the crown.
FareweU, dear Sir, I take my leave, and now.
Will say no more than this, God sjjeed the ploxc.

THE EPISTLE,
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from the society of many dear friends, into a solitary count
I hope none will envy me these innocent delights, which
of my lonely walks, whereby the Lord sweetened my solii
It is like thou wilt find some
passages here, that are harn
sant ; yet, I -assure thee, I know of none that the most C
der can censure, as sinfully light and vain.
I must ackr
the praise of God, that I have found some of those (vvhi(
some of my readers will call the slightest and most triflini
meditation) to be the ordinances for instruction, cautio

my own

soul ; yea, such a degree of comfort,
these
things, as hath much endeared t
by
life to me, and made me much better to understand tlu
Horace, than when I learned it at school,
solation to

'.

to have found

Novistine locum potiorem rure beato

?

Est nbi phis tepeant hijems ? Ubi gratioi' aura ?
O rus, quundo ego te adspiciain ? Quandoque licebH
Nunc veterum libris, nunc sonnio, et Inertibus hortis
Ducere soUcitce jucunda oblivio vitcc, (i. e.)

What life can with the country life compare ?
Where breathes the purest, and most healthful

air.

Where, undisturbed, my study I pursue,
And, when I sleep, bid all my cares adieu. Ho)\
And what I have found so beneficial to myself, I cann(

may be so to others. I assure thee, reader, I am not foi
these conceptions ; and yet I think I may modestly enoug
the emptiest leaf of this book may serve for more, and
than a mere diversion, when thou canst find leisure t(
I know, your troubles £lnd cares are many ; and thoug]
dition of life hath many innocent comforts and outward

sweeten it, yet I believe most of you have found that ani
of Anaci-eon experimentally true E%2/ to m^ov rri; yiue:

'

Some

'

Wherewith

bitter troubles

the

countrymen do meet,

Lord doth intermix

their sweet.'

The

cares of your minds are commonly no less than t
it concerns
bodies
;
you, therefore, to sweeten what
your
avoid ; and I know no better Avay for that, than what is
friends
what advantages have you for a sp
ted to.

O

Why

!

may yovi not have two harvests every year ? One

for

another for your bodies ; if you could thus learn to hui
Methinks spiritual meditations do even put
husbandry.
upon you. Husbandmen of old were generally presum<

THE EPISTLE,

&C.

and design to make you so and I could not tliink on c
this honest design, than what
probable mean to accoitiplish
here used. Methinks it should be a pleasure to you, when yoi
other lalwur, to sit
weary out of the fields from plough, or any
in the evening, and read that chapter which concerns that par
business, and refresh your souls, even from that wliich hath w
your bodies. Were your hearts but heavenly, and more tii
lowed for spiritual husbandry, your inward comforts would be
more, and your outward gains not a jot less ; for if the .succes:
sire

:

J

civil labours and employments dejx'nd u|X)n the pleasu
of God, (as all that are not atheists do acknowledge) the
never tlie worse for your ende;
tainly, your business can succeed

your
will

to please him, upon wliose pleasure it so entirely depends,
heart to heaven, whilst these paper
iiiany times lifted up
under rav hand, for a special blessing to accompany them, whe

my

If the Lord accomplish my desires b^
you shall enjoy two lieavens, one here, and a
hereafter.
AVould not that be sweet The historian tells us
Altitius Serarious was so\nng corn in the field, when Q. Cincii
came to him bju'e-headed witli letters from the senate, signify-in,
he was chosen to the dictatorsliip. I hope the Lord will s(
and succeed these labours, that many of you will be callec

should be in yours.

upon your

souls

.''

holding the plough on earth, to wear die
which is the sincere desire of

cron^'ti

Your hearty

of glory in

h<

•ti'eU-u.ishcr,

JOHN FLAV:
The

AUTHOR to the HEWER.

V^OME
To

you, whose listening ears do even itch
hear the way prescribed of growing rich j

shew you how

to make your tenements
thousand times more worth, and vet vour rents
Not rais'd a farthing ; here my reader sees
way to make his dead and barren trees
Yield precious fruit ; his
sheep, though ne'er so bad.
Bear golden fleeces, such ne'er Jason had
In every thing your gain shall more than double,
And all this had with far less toil and trouble.
I'll

Ten

A

:
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'Tis

so indeed ; thou wouldst not
go thy wayLike one that's disappointed, and so fling
The book aside. / thought "'twas some such thing:
Time was when country Christians did afford
More hours and pains about God's holy word
Witness the man who did most gladly pay
For some few leaves his whole cart-load of hay.
And time shall be, when heavenly truth that warms
:

The

be preferred before your farms
holiness, as sacred scripture tells,

heart, shall

When

;

Shall be engraven on the horses bells.
Lord, hasten on those much desired times,

And,

to that purpose, bless those rural
rhymes.
-=a«-X-®<:

The proem.
1 Coil.

iii.

9.

Ye are God's Husbandry/.

T,HE scope and design of the

following chapters, beii
of
improvement
husbandry, it will be necessary,
proem, to acquaint the reader with the foundation, ai
rules of this art in the scriptures, thereby to procvu-e greai
unto, and prevent prejudices against composures of this
To this end, I shall entertain the reader a little Avhile
this scripture affords, which will give a fair introduction to
ritual

1

i

ing discourse.

The apostle's scope in the context being to check and i
vain glory and emulation of the Corinthians, who^ insteac
fulness for, and an humble and diligent impi'ovement of
lent blessings of the ministry, turned all into vain osten

emulation, one preferring Paul, and another ApoUos ; in
time depriving themselves of the choice blessings they migl
ceived from them both.
To cure this growing mischief in the churches, he check
a
nity, and discovers the evil of such practices by several

amongst which

this is one,

Ye are Gods Husbandry/, q. d.
are ye, but a field or plot of ground, to be mai
cultivated for God ? And what are Paul, Apollos, and C

What
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the ministry of bodi, and it will be your sin if you despise either
the workmen be discouraged in their labours, it is the field that
and suffers by it ; so the woixlsare a similitude, serving to illu'
the relation,
1.

2.

Which the churches have to God.
Which God's ministers have to the churclies.
The relation betwixt God and them is like that of an

husl
Tlie Greek word signifies God's *
Wf, or that plot of ground which God manures by the minist
pastors and teachers.
2. It se^^•es to illustrate the relation that the ministers of C
sustain to the churches, which is like that of the husbandman'
vants to him and his fields ; which excellent notion carries in
perpetual necessity of a gospel ministry.
(For what fruit can b
1.

man to his ground or tillage.

i

pected, where there are none to till the ground r) As also the
gence, accountableness, and rewards which these labouiers a
All
give to, and receive from God, the great Husbandman.
into this.

That the life and employment of an husbandman, excel]ent]^
dows forth the relation betwixt God and his church, ani
and members.

relative duties betwixt its ministers

Or more

The church

is

briefly thus

:

God's husbandry, about which his minister

employed.
I shall not here observe

my usual method, (intending no mor
a preface to the following discourse) but onlv open the partic
wherein the resemblance consists ; and then draw some CoroiJ
from the whole. The first I shall dispatch in these
twenty pai
lars following

:

The husbandman

Prop.
purchases his fields, and gives a
able consideration for them, Jer. xxxii. 9, 10.
Reddit. So Hath God purchasetl his church with a full vali
"
price, even the precious blood of his own Son, Acts xx. S8.
" the church of God w hich he hath
purchased, or acquired wit
*'
own blood."
dear-bought inheritance how much doth
1.

'

\

O

bespeak

its

worth

!

!

Or

rather, the high esteem God hath of
such blood for it ; never was any inheril

pay down blood, and
bought at such a rate: every particular
such are comprehended in this purchase

i

elect person,
the rest still

;

and nom
remain ii

Sin made a forfeiture of all to
justice, upon whicl
tan entered, and took possession, and, as the
strong man armed.
devil's right.

IS
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nor their own, 1 Cor. vi. 19. but the Lord's peculiar^
And to shew how much they are his own, you have two
in one verse.
Cant. viii. 12. " My vineyard, which is mi
"
which
is mine."
me, mine,
2.
Husbandmen
divide and separate their own
Prop.
other menX they have their land-marks and boundaric
property is preserved, Deut. xxvii. 17. Prov. xxii. 28.
Reddit. So are the people of God wonderfully
scpara
tinguished from all the people of the earth. Psal. iv. 3.
*'
hath set apart him that is godly for himself. And the L<
"^
who are his," 2 Tim. ii. 19. It is a special act of gra
*

closed by God out of the waste howling wilderness of
Deut. xxxiii. 16. This did God intentionalhj, in the d
the world was ; which decree is executed in their sancti

adoption <
3. Prop. Corn-fields are
carefully fenced by the husba
hedges and ditches, to preserve their fruits from beasts
otherwise over-run and destroy them
Non mino:

quam quocrerc parta tueri. It is
we have, as to acquire more than
Reddit. "

My

as

good husbandry

ti

Ave had.

well-beloved hath a vineyard in a very

and he fenced it," Isa. v. 1, 2. No inheritaace is bett
and secured, than the Lord's inheritance, Psal. cxxv.
*'
mountains are round about Jerusalem, so the Lord is
*'
his people."
So careful is he for their safety, " that
*'
upon every dwelling-place of mount Sion, and upon
*'
blies, a cloud and smoke by day, and the shining of a
"
by night for upon all the glory shall be a defence,"
Not a particular saint, but is hedged about and inclosec
" Thou hast made a
hedge
power and love, Job i. 10.
The devil fain would, but by his own confession coult
over the hedge to touch Job, till God's permissi^ man
him yea, he not only made an hedge, but a wall abou
" to em
Sets a guard of angels
that of fire, Zech. ii. 5.
" about them that fear
And w
xxxiv.
Psal.
7.
*'

I

i

:

:

him,"

them with a
great,

and

the:
single guard of angels neither, though
love to the saints as great ; but watches ovei

self also, Isa. xxvii. 2, 3.
•'
*'

.

I the

hurt
4.

Lord do keep
it,

I will

PrOT).

keep

it

"

it,

Sing ye unto her, a vineyard
I will water it every momer

night and day."
carry out their compost, to

Husbandmen

fe
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fields indeed, dressed and fertilized, not only by
they are costly
cious ordinances and providences, but also by the sweat, yea, I
" You Londoners
of the dispensers of them.
(saith Mr. Locki(
" Colos.
indeed ; it is stori(
watered
are
trees
choicely
552.)
p.
« the
at its first transplanting into Italy, it was
palm-tree, that
*'
I cannot say (saith he) that you have be(
tered with wine.
" watered
and truly
by me, I dare not ; but this I can humbly
" that if our choicest
instej
be
named
and
spirits may
strength

"
or if the blessing which hath gone along with
water, wine
"
waters, at any time, hath turned them into wine, in vigour
"
roots with m
your souls, then hath God by me, watered your
5. Prop. The husbandman builds his house, where he make
visits it ; he k:
purchase, dwells upon his land, and frequently
that such as dwell far from their lands, are not far from loss.
Rcdd'it. So doth God ; wherever he plants a church, there
he fix his habitation, intending there to dwell. Psalm xlvi. 5. "
" is in the midst of her,'' she shall not be moved. Thus
came to dwell upon his own fee and inheritance, in Judea, Lev.
" And I will set
11, 12.
my tabernacle amongst you, and wi
"
your God, and ye shall be my people." Which promise is i
renewed to his churches of the New Testament, 2 Cor. vi. 16.
when the churches shall be in their greatest flourish and purity,
shall there be the fullest and most glorious manifestation of the d
" And I heard a
great
presence among them. Rev. xxi. 3.
i

;

'

:

out of heaven, saying. Behold, the tabernacle of God is with
will dwell with them, and be their God."
Hence th
semblies are called, the places of his feet
And there they
" hold the
beauty of the Lord," Psalm xxvii.
*'

;

" and he

'

Prop. Husbandmen grudge not at the cost they are at for
tillage; but as they lay out vast sums upon it, so they do it d
6.

Reddit. " And'now, O inhabitants of Jerusalem, and men oi
dah, judge, I pray you, betwixt me and my vineyard ; what c
" have been done more to
my vineyard, that I have not done i
And as he bestows upon his heritage the choicest mercies, so he
it with the
greatest cheerfulness ; for he saith, Jer. xxxii. 41.
*•'

"

*'

will
rejoice over
this land

them

to

do them good

;

and I

will

plant the

assuredly, with my whole heart and ^^dth my m
*'
soul."
It is not the giving out of
mercy (saith one) that grie
God, but the recoiling of his mercy back again upon him b^
creature's ing-ratitude.

20
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This lieavenly Husbandman waits for the fruits of his
S.
never did any husbandman long for the desired harvest,
God dotli for the fruits of hohness from his saints: Gn
" And when the
expectations of God from his people
" fruit drew
near, he sent his servants to the husbandmei
"
might receive the fruits of it."
:

8.

Husbandmen

Prop.

their labours

weary days

;

it

are

much

delighted, to see the

comforts them over

to see

a good

all their

hard pains

increase.

Reddit. Much more is God delighted in beholding the
graces of his people ; it pleases him to see his plants laden
and his valleys sing with com, Cant. vi. 2. "
belov
*'
down to the garden, into his beds of spices, to feed in tl:
" and to
These beds of spices (say * exp
gather lilies."
the particular churches, the companies of believers ; he ^
in these
gardens, like as men go to their gardens to makt

My

"

He eats his pleasant fruit,
people's holy performances, sweeter to him tlian any ambr
he feeds in the gardens, and he gathers lilies when he
to gather fruit. Cant.

iv.

16.

" For the Lord take
kingdom above
in his saints, and will beautify the meek with salvation
9- Prop. The husbandman is exceedingly grieved wh
the hopes of a good crop disappointed, and his fields pre

good

souls into his

;

*'

or blasted.
Reddit. So the

;

Lord

expresses his grief for, and anger
when
they bring forth no fruits, or wild fruits^
people,
"
none, Hosea ix. 16.
Ephraim is smitten, their root is

Christ was exceedingly displeased with the fig-tree, anc
it
;
grieves him to the heart when his s
turn to him with such complaints as these, "
have 1

for its barrenness

"

We

vain, we have spent our strength for nought."
10. Prop. Husbandmen employ many labourers to

fields, there is

need of

many hands

for such

wc
a multiplic

siness.

Reddit. God hath diversity of Workmen also in tlie chur
he sends forth to labour in his spiritual fields, Eph. iv. 12.
" some
apostles, some prophets, and some evangelists,
"
pastors and teachers, for the perfecting of the saints, fo
" of the
ministry," Amos iii. 7. I have sent [my servant
phets.

among

It

is

their

usual Avith the apostles to place this title of
titles, though a profane mouth one

honorary

TliE PROEil.

husbandman works

in the field

God disdaineth not to
work of the ministry.

work

in,

among

his labourers, and th(
his poor servants,

and with

about which husbandmen employ thi
and spending, you see they comi
at night as wearv as they can draw their legs after them.
Reddit. But God's workmen have a much harder task thar
11. Prop.

vants in the

The work

field, is

toilsome

hence are they set forth in scripture by the laborious ox, 1 Coi
Rev. iv. 7. Some derive the word 3<ax«»c;, deacon, from xov/j,
wjrnifies dust, to shew the laboriousness of their employment,
It is said of Ep
dust and sweat.
ing till even choaked with
" That for the work of Christ he was sic
ditus, Phil. ii. 13.
J

"

*'

nigh unto death
sen-ice.''

;

The

not regarding his

life,

Col.

to supply their
i.

ult.

is

1
t

very
apostle's expression.
" Whereunto I also labour,
tical,
striving, according to his W(
" which worketh in me
The word ayMi^a^LSioc, si
mightily."
such spending labour as puts a man into an agony ; and
that servant, whom his Lord, when he cometh, shall find so
12. Prop. The immediate end of the husbandman's labou
his servants labour is for the improvement of his land, to e
]

is

flourishing and fruitful.
Reddit. The scope and end of the ministry is for the churc
nefit and advantage.
They must not lord it over God's herit
if the church were for them, and not they for the church ; no;
themselves of it, but be the church's servants for Jesus sake,

more

iv. 6.

The power

they have received being for edification, a

for destruction, 2 Cor. x. 8.
Christ hath given them to the c
es ; their gifts, their time, their strength, and all their min
talents, are not their

13. Prop. The
for their work to

own, but the church's stock and treasui

workmen that labour in the
him that employed them.

fields are accov

Reddit. Church-officers are also accountable to

God

for

committed to them. They are stewards of the myste
"
wat
God, 1 Cor. iv. 1. and stewards are accountable.
*'
your souls, (saith the apostle) as thev that must give an ac(
Heb. xiii. 7. If these servants be unfaithful in their work anc
the blood of souls shall be
required at their hands, Ezek. iii.
which are fubninay nan verba, (saith Erasmus) thunderbolts
than words.
The guilt of blood is the greatest guilt ; and
blood, the blood of souls.
14. Prop. Those that
spfend their time and strength all theii
souls

We

"
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83,

" man

is
worthy of his meat," Mat. x. 10. It is a sad t
break the Ijread of life to souls, should be suffered t
themselves.
God would not have the mouth of an ox
treads out the corn, but have liberty to eat as well as \
any pretended to the ministry be like the heifer, that I
out the com, i. e. cares to do no work, but such as brin
pay ; he therein sufficiently discovers his beast-like dispc
nisters must be faithful in their Master's work, and if
God will rewai'd them. For " he is not unrighteous t<
"
work, and labour of love," Pleb. vi. 10.
15. Prop. It is a great trouble to husbandmen in a I
be put off from their labours by stormy weather, which
out of the fields, and makes them let all lie, till it cleai
yet mean while, they are not idle, but employ themsel\

Avlio

i

"work.

Even so in God's husbandry, it is an unspeaka
workmen to be rendered useless and unservic

Reddit.
to God's

churches, by those storms of trouble, which drive ther
With what a heavy heart did
public ministerial work.
from his work at Ephesus, Acts xx. It spends a ministc
but more to be silent. It is a loud speaking judgment,
shall say to them as to Ezekiel, " Son of man, I wil
*'
tongue cleave to the roof of thy mouth, and thou shal
Ezek. iii. 26. Such silencing providences, speak thur
guage to gracious hearts ; yet, even then, the keepers
yard have a private vineyard of their own to look after

much home-work, when no

out-work.

16. Prop. There is a vast difference betwixt those
have been well husbanded and dressed by a skilful and c

bandman

and those that have been long out of busbar
the one ? How dry and barren the other ?
a
field
well dressed and fenced, every thing pros
pass by
exquisite order, you may know, without farther enq
good husbandman lives there.
fragrant

;

is

m

Reddit. Thus stands the case betwixt those places wbic
blessed with a faithful, painful ministry, and such as ha
worse than none for as the husbandman's cost and paii
:

the verdant and fragrant hue of his fields ; so a ministerdiligence are ordinarily seen in the heavenly lives, and
The churches of Corinth and
graces of the people.
where Paul and other holy instruments spent much of th

T
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he knows it will spring up at the h
long under the clods ;
reward him, or those that come after him, for their pains i

lie

tience in waiting for

it.

Reddit. iNIinisters should not be presently discouraged
work, because thev see but little or no appearance of all the se
The " sei-vant of the Lord r
the people.
have sown
i

"
"

among

patient towards

all,

waiting if at any time

God wiO

give

tl

ii. 24,
And if it never spring u]
25.
pentance,'" 2 Tim.
and
if so, he shall not fail of
death
his
after
it
;
time,
may
" And he that
ward, John iv. S6, 37.
reapeth, receiveth
" and
fruit unto life eternal, that both he that sowel

gathereth

" he that
herein is that
reapeth, may rejoice together ; and
*'
true, one soweth, and another reapeth,"
Though ministi
yet their words live ; yea, their words take hold of men wh(
are in the dust, Zech. i. 6.
18. Prop. Husbandmen find low grounds and rallies, most
hills, how loftv soever they overtop the lower grounds, yet

not the husbandman's pains as the rallies do these are best ^
and secured from the scorching heat of the sun.
Reddit. Experience shews us, that the humblest saints a
:

under the gospel ; " These are they that receive witl
ness the entjrafFed word," James i. 21. whose influences a
them, as the rain doth in the low valhes.
Happv is that k
fruitful

"

whose lot falls in such a pleasant valley. " Blessed are they t
" beside all such
that send forth thither the feet of
waters,

*'

and the ass,"" Isa. xxxii. 20. among these rallies run the j
springs and purling brooks, which fertilize the neighbouring
<

Heavenly ordinances there, leave fruitful influences.
19- Prop. The first crop is usuallv the best, and the Ion
husbandman tills his ground, the less it produces ; after a fe^
rigour and strength is spent.
Reddit. The first entertainment of the
gospel is commoi
best ; and what good is done
the
is often done at
muiistrv
by
''
entrance. New
John
things are pretty, and very taking,
" was to the
Jews a burning and shining light, and they were
"
Paul was
[for a season] to rejoice in his hght," John v. 35,
valued among the Galatians at first ; such was their zeal, tl

its

could hare plucked out their
eyes, and hare given them to hi]
quickly did this full tide ebb again ? For he complains,
15. " Where then is the blessedness
ye spake of P"^

how

20. Prop.
LastJu^

When fields

prove barren, and

will not

(

S4
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be over-run by their enemies.
" what I did unto it." What
flourishing churches of Asia

down by
*'

"

infidels.^

?

" Go to Sh
vii. 12.
become of those once

Jer.
is

Are they not laid

And now go

to,

waste,

.

H

saith the great
vineyard ; I will

tell
you what I will do to my
hedge thereof, and it shall be laid waste," Isa. v. 5.
Thus you see the allegory opened in its particulars

I will

whole, I shall present you with these five ensuing corot

Thejlrst Corollary.

How g-reat then are the

dignifies and privileges of the
he hath appropriated to himself, abovi
pie ofthe earth, to be his peculiar inheritance ? The rest
IS a waste wilderness ; all other places, how
pleasant soevc

Jesus Christ

whom

of their natural amenity and delights, are truly enough cal
places of the earth ; dismal, solitary cells, where Ziim a
terns, Cormorants, and every doleful creature dwells, Bu
is the paradise of the earth, a
garden inclosed, Cant. iv.
birds
and
the
hedges
sing melodiously, Can
chirp
gospel
beds are beds of spices. Cant. vi. 2. and betwixt its plcj
a crystal river of living water I'uns, Rev. xxii. 1. thestrej
make glad the city of God, in the midst whereof the I
delights to walk. O Zion, with what pleasures doth th
If Bernard was so ravished with the delights of his monas
of its green banks, and shady bowers, and herbs, and ti
rioiis objects to feed his eyes, and fragrant smells, and s^
rious tunes of birds, together with the opportunities of
templation, that he cried out admiringly. Lord ! what

^

thou provide, evenfor the poor! How much more should a
ed with Zion's glory ? For, beautiful for situation is mou
what a * chronicle
much more
be
whom it

may

tridy

said,

once said of JEngland, That it is the fortunate island, th(
vallies are like ]
pleasure, the garden of God, whose
hills are as Lebanon, whose springs aie as Pisgah, whose
Jordan, whose wall is the ocean, and whose defence is t
hovah. Happy art thou, O Israel; who is like unto the
count the privileges wherewith Christ hath invested his c
let it never seem a light thing in our eyes, that we gro^
How sweet a promise is that, Exod.
blessed inclosure.
' shall be to me a
all
people
peculiar treasure, above
*'

earth

is

mine/'

The second

Corollary.
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as the historian saith of Spain, that there is nihil infruch
God's
nihil sterile ; nothin£r baiTenor unfruitful in it.
vinej
" And
Isa. v. 1.
in a very fruitful hill.
surely
they tl
planted
«
in the house of the Lord, should flourish in the coi

planted

•*

our

God

forth fruit, even in old age,

should

t.

bring
they
«
« that God is
xcii. 13, 14.
They are crea
upright," Psal.
« Christ Jesus unto
hath ordamec
which
God
good works,
"
« should walk in,"
unto Chris
married
are
ii. 10.
They
Eph.
An
«
forth fruit to GoH," Rom. vii. 4.
bring
might
they
branch is a dishonour to the root that bears it, a barren field
husbandman that owns it; God cannot endure that in his
which he suffers in the wilderness.
;

The

third Corollary.

If the church be God's husbandry, then there is such a specie
cious presence of the Lord in his churches, as is not to be fo
Where may you expect to find the hu
all the world beside.
man but in his own fields ? There' hes his business, and there
And where may we expect to find God but in
lights to be.
semblies of his saints ? " He walks among the golden candle;
Rev. ii. 1. I will walk among you, (saith he) and be youi
2 Cor. vi. 16. Upon this account the church is called J
Shanun-ah, the Lord is there, Ezek. xlviii. nit. You may see tl
of God in the creatures, but the face of God is only to
1

steps
in liis ordinances.

" David
Hence, l*sal. xxvii, 4.
longed
*•
Now
of
Lord.
the
the
see
he
beauty
might
temple, that
? In the wc
of
and
but
a
parts
proportion
beauty,
symmetry
creation you see one attribute manifested in one thing, and anc
another thing ; but in the sanctuary you may see beauty, eve
'

the attributes of God displayed there : And, indeed, we \
the visions of Go<
scripture such astonishing expressions about
little difference I
see
man
can
in
a
that
church,
reading them,
it

and heaven

;

for as the

church

is

called heaven.

"
«'

Mat. xxa

Heb. xii. 22, 23. "
description is Hke that of heaven.
come to the heavenly Jerusalem, and to an innumerable co
shall see his face,
of angels," 5cc. And Rev. xxii. 4. "

Y

its

" name

They

be written in their foreheads.*^ And ver. 6. Th(
are represented " standing nearer to the throne of God tl
"
Hence also ordinances are called galle
angels themselves.""
which both saints and angels walk, beholding the glory of h
" If
sits
upon the throne. Zech. iii. 7.
you will keep my v
'*
will
to
in
walk
give you galleries
among them that stand I
shall
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Should husbandman employ ignoraut persons, that i
derstand the rules nor proper seasons of husbandry ;
would such workmen damnify and prejudice him? He wi
ploy such to weed his fields, as know not wheat from ta
prune his trees, that think midsummer as fit for that work
He qualifies all that he sends
ber much less will God.
dom for their work. " His workmen approve themselve?
"
indeed, such as need not be ashamed, rightly dividing t
*'
As Bezaleel was furnished wil
truth," 2 Tim. ii. 1^.
before he was employed in tabernacle-work ; so Christ in
servants with skill and insight, before they are employed
He gives them a mouth and wisdom, Luke j
rial work.
dues them with power from on high ; as Christ was filled
ly with the Spirit for his work, so, according to propi
those that are sent by him.
John xx. 21, 22. " As my F
*'
sent me, so send I vou."
And as for those that run b
are sent, and understand not tho mysteries of the gospel ;
no more of them but this; " Father, forgive them, for
ry.

1:

:

i

" not what
they

do."

The fifth CoroUaiy.

To

conclude, If the church be God's husbandry, thai
bandry have so many resemblances of God's works about
in it ; then how inexcusable is the ignorance of husband
things of God, who, besides the word of the gospel, havt
ing of the creatures ; and can hardly turn their hands to
their work, but the Spirit hints one spiritual use or othei
How do the scriptures abound with parable:
their souls
similitudes taken from husbandry ? From the field, th
plow, the barn, from threshing and winnowing; simil
from planting, graffing, and pruning of trees ; and not
So that to what business soeve
the ordering of cattle.
hands, in any part of your calling, still God meet!
.''

your
one heavenly instruction or

other.

But

alas

!

How

few

improve their civil employments to such excellent ends!
are but briefly hinted in the scriptures, and those hints s
and down, that they know not where to find them ;
could, yet would it be difficult so to methodize them, as
sary they should be, in order to their due improvement

1

tion.

And

therefore I judged

it

necessary to collect and pr

THE FIRST PART OF

HUSBANDRY SPIRITUALIZED.
CHAP.

Upon
In

I

tbe Industn* of the HuslDandraan.

the laborious

What

Husbandman you

all true Christians are,

see.

or ougfit to

be.

OBSERVATION.

X HE emplo\Tnent of the husbandman

is

by

all

acknowledg

be very laborious there is a multiplicity of business incumbe
The end of one work is but the beginning of another,
him.
season of the year brings its proper work with it sometimes
;

i

:

find liim in Misjidds, dress'mg, plowing, sowing, harrowing, wee
or reaping ; and sometimes in his 6ar«, thresliing or ^inno^

sometimes in his orchard, planting, graffing, or pruning his
and sometimes among his cattle ; so that he hath no time to b<
As he hath a multiplicity of business, so everj' part of it is
he eats not the bread of idleness, but
toil and spending labour
it before he eats it ; and, as it were, dips it in his own
whereby it becomes the sweeter to him. Though sin brought
husbandman's sweat, Gen. iiL 19. yet now not to sweat would in
his sin, Ezek. xvi. 49.
APPLICATIOX.
Behold here the life of a serious Christian, shadowed foi
the hfe.
As the hfe of a husbandman, so the hfe of a Chrisi
no idle nor easy life. They that take up religion for ostcntatio.
not for an occupation, and those that place the business of it in r
\

1

:

!

and

may

idle speculations, in forms,
gestures, and external obser\
think and call it so : but such as devote themselves unto

make

religion their business, will find it no easv work to e:
themselves to godliness.
!Manv there are that affect the rcpi
and szceet of it who cannot endure the labour and sxceat of

men might be indulged

to divide their heart betwxit

God

ai
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;

OR,

life of a Christian with the life of a husba
these five particulars; wherein it will
appear, that the
Christian is by much the harder work of the two.

comparing the

1.

The husbandman

hath

much

to do,

many

things to

but the Christian more if we respect the extcnsiveness ol
he hath a large field indeed to labour in, Psal, cxix. 96. "
" mandment is
exceeding broad," of a vast extent and lati
prizing not only a multitude of external acts and duties, a;
the offices of the outward man about them, but also takir
thought and motion of the inner man within its compass.
You find in the word, a world of work cut out for (
:

there

is

hearing-work, praying-work, reading, meditating
it
;
puts him also upon a constant watch
Oh, what a world of work hat
eoiTuptions of his lieart.
tian about him.^ For of them he
may say, as the hibtorij
Hannibal, they are never quiet, whether conquering or
How many weak, languishing graces hath he to recover,
and strengthen ? There is a weak faith, a languishing lov

examinlng-work

(

(

be quickened and invigorated. And whe
done, what a multitude of work do his several relations
him ? He hath a world of business incumbent on him, ai
child, husband, wife, master, servant, or friend, yea, m
friends, but enemies.
And, besides all this, how man
things are there to be borne and suffered for Christ ? An
will not allow his people to neglect any one of them
can he be a Christian that hath not respect to every com:
is not
holy in all manner of conversation, Psal. cxix. 6. 2 I
every one of these duties, like the several spokes in a Avhe
bear, in the whole round of a Christian's convei-sation :
hath more vrork upon his hands than the husbandman.
faint desires, to

(

s

The husbandman's work

confessed to be spending
said of the youi
ig verified in the true Christian, Qukquid viilt, valde nil
Undei
soever he doth in religion, he doth to purpose.
God rejected the snail and the aftSy Lev, xi. 30. Exod. xii
imder the gospel, he allows no sluggish lazy professor, 1 H
2.

not like the Christian's.

13.

is

What Augustus

Sleepy duties are utterly unsuitable to the living Go(

have the very spirits distilled and offered up to him in e^
John iv. 24. he bestows upon his people the very substanc
nel of mercies, and will not accept from them the shells an
of duties ; not the skin, but the inwards, and the fat tha
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2 Pet
\y

i.

10.

In securing

salvation, diligent

;

or doing

*

it

thoro

and enough.
1

Tim.

iv. 7.

In godliness, exercising or stripping themselve

for a race.

Luke

xiii.

24. In the pursuit of happiness, striving even

t

agony.

Acts xxvi. 7. In prayer, serving God instantly ; or in a stret
out manner ; yea, pouring out their hearts before him, PsaL
8. as if the body were left like a dead corpse upon the knees, -v
This i
the spirit is departed from it, and ascended to God.
manner of his work judge then how much harder this work is,
to spend the sweet of the brow in manual labour.
8. The husbandman finds his work as he left it, he can begii
day where he left the other ; but it is not so with the Chris
a bad heart and a busy de%nl, disorder and spoil his work every
The Christian finds not his heart in the morning, as he left
night ; and even when he is about his work, how many set-1
doth he meet with ? Satan stands at his right hand (the woi
hand) to resist him, Zech. iii. 1. when he would do good, evil
evil of his own heart and nature) is present with him.
4. The husbandman hath some
resting-days, when he tli
aside all his work, and takes his recreation ; but the Christian
no resting-day, till his djing-day ; and then he shall rest froE
'•
labours.
but requires him to I
Religion allows no idle day,
in
the
of
the
work
Lord,'' 1 Cor. xv. 18. Whe]
vays abounding
duty is done, another calls for him ; the Lord's day is a day o
to the husbandman, but no day in the week so laborious to the C
tian.
O it is a spending day to him. When he hath gather
the crop of one duty, he is not to sit down satisfied therewit
:

'*
Soul, take thine
say as that rich worldling did, Luke xiL 19*'
thou hast goods laid up for many years ;'' but must to plow a
and count it well if the vintage reach to the seed-time. Lev. xx
I mean, if the strength, influence, and comfort of one
duty,
out to another duty ; and that it may be so, and there be no
left for idleness, God hath
appointed ejaculatory praver, to fill u
intervals, betwixt stated and more solemn duties. These are to
in the nre, which kindled the
morning sacrifice, to kindle the
When can the Christian sit down and say, Ncno a
ing sacrifice.
xcork is ended, I Jmve
nothing to do z^ithout doors, or icithin ?
Lastly, There is a time when the labour of the husbandm
ended ; old age and weakness takes them ofi* from all
employn
<
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be
'*

of fruits, Psal.

full

xcii.

14. " They

and

age, they shall be fat

shall

;

OR,

bring forth

flourishing."

REFLECTIONS.
1.

How

hard have I laboured for the meat that

perisl

^^^ dawning of the
day and
worldin^'s ^"
"^^' ^"" ^^^ ^^ *'^^ ^^"'^
^^^^
reflection
'^
harder than mine? Surely, then, ]
understood the work of Christianity. Alas,
my sleepy p
formal duties, even all that ever I performed in
my life,
me that pains, that one hour at plow hath done. I

The

:

^l^^

'

'

wholly neglected, or at best, so

lazily

performed

rcligi

truly say, I offer to God what cost me nothii
is the
me, poor Wretch !
judgment of Korah spii
ecuted u}X)n me ? The earth opened her mouth, and sw,
his body ; but it hath opened its mouth and swallowed

that I

may

How

u]

my

time,

and

all

my

How far am I from the

affections.

God!
2.

And how

little

better Is

"^^'^ion,

TheformaUsfs ^"
"
reflection.
•^

my

who have

case,

but never made

it

my

indee(

busir

(though splenaiu) professio
many brave ships have perished in

'^^"P^^

How

notwithstanding their fine names, the Prosperous^ the S
fine name could not
Happy Return P
protect them fron
nor will it save me from hell. I have done by religion, £
have done by the world ; prayed, as if I prayed not ; an
if I heard not.
I have given to God but the shadow of
can never expect from him a real reward.
3. How unlike a Christian dost thou also, O
my soul, gf

A

upright in the mai
and activitydost thou ex
j ^a
i
i
•^
duties AAvake love and zeal, see
the toil and pains men take for the world } How do th(
the dawning of the day ; and labour as in the very fire till
all this for a trifle
Should not every drop of sweat wl
trickle from their brows fetch, as it Mere, a drop of bloo
heart, who am thus convinced and reproved of shameful 1

The reflections of a
ti ^ T 'Ai
-JslotlifuL Lhristian.
7

'''""''^

'

^^'°"^^'

little zeal

*^

i

i

^

!

i

!

Do

their indefatigable diligence
they pant after the (
earth } Amos ii. 7. And shall not I pant after God ? P;
.'*

Ah,
first

was not wont to be so with thee in the c
Should I have had no more communion
profession.

my

soul,

it
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now
xiii.

in hell, perished for

34. nor doth

want of serious diligence in religion,
for God, answer to that which C
]

my diligence

done and suffered, to purchase my happiness or to the
parations he hatli made in heaven for me ? Or dost thou forgel
thy Master's eye is always upon thee, whilst thou art lazyin^
live at this rate as I do, if thei
loitering ? Or would the damned
of grace might be recalled ? For shame, my soul, for shame !
up thvself, and fall to thy work, with a dihgence answerable t
weight thereof; for it is no vain work concerning thee, it i
hatli

:

3

life.

THE POEM.
Religion

Will make you

make

'Twill

And

therein

If there were
Christ gives
Should we not

For

there's

Shall others

Their strength
Whilst we

O

that

besides that pay
cheer us in our way ;
the best we can ?

Nought

To

Do
No

such reward from man.
Work, and not regard
To get a small reward
Turn slugs, and loiter thus ?
.''

TIteir zeal

are our

Why

WJien advanced in pow'r,
hour.
Men strive with all their mighty
Find a sweet delight.

Husband every

When we
How can we

Then

And

Christiaii's

If

yet the

then
both ;

this,

Them
Some

if

'Twould

But

if

they

As good

Rouse up
Thee to thy

O

strive,

The

rest,

!

Christ's

pay expect,
work reject,

Also that embrace
-f/not, we both disgrace.
They could these two divide,
Please them well, with Christ to side
May not, then it were
Cease pleading, they'll not hear :
From slotii, my soul betake
Work, no cavils make.
AiuL try
Saints say that even.
Take, hath much of heaven.
Their best wine's kept till last,
!

pain they
But yet

Their

might quicken us

Hands, and feet so slow.
Unto our business go ?

and Ease comes

all

so fast.

.'
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CHAP.

Upon

;

OK,

II.

the Thriftiness of the

Husbandmai

The hardest laVrers are the thriving men,
IfyoxCll have thriving smils, he active then.
OBSEllVATION.

JlNDUSTIIY

and diligence is the way to thrive and g
earth must be manured, or its increase
expected ; Qui Jtigit molam, fugit farinam ; He that
" The di
the
mill, refuses the
the world.

The

i

meal, (saith

*'

proverb).

be made fat.'* Solomon hath two proverbs concei
and increase in the world. In Prov. x. 4. he sa
hand of the diligent maketh rich."" And in ver. 22
The blessing of the Lord maketh rich." These are not
shall

tiness
*'

*'

but confirmatory each of other; one speaks of the^ri
other oi' the instrumental cause.
Diligence without Goc
will not do it ; and that
blessing cannot be expected wi
gence; therefore husbandmen ply their business with
pains, they do even lodge in the midst of their labours as
tory,

husband Boaz did, Ilutli ii. 3. They are parsimonious of
but prodigal of their sweet and strength, because they
be the thriving way.
i

APPLICATION*.
nature opens her treasures to none but the diligent,
doth grace. He that will be a rich, must be a painful Chri
whosoever will closely ply the trade of godliness, shall C(
and quickly find, " That in keeping God's commands the
"
" bountiful re warder
reward,"" Psal. xix. 11. God is a
"
xi.
seek
Heb.
6.
him,""
dihgently
They must not in
for wages, * nor
will
suffer
their
work to go un
God
yet
And itj
yea, it sufficiently rewards itself, 1 Tim, vi. 6.
twofold ; (1.) Present and in part ; (2.) Future, and in fi
X. 29, 30.
Now in this time an hundred-fold, even from
which seems the most unprofitable part of the work, and ir
to come life
If you ask what present advanta,
everlasting.
ans have by their diligence.? I answer, as much and moi
husbandman hath from all his toils and labours. Let us c(

As

THE HEAVEXLY USE OF EAETHLY
1 1 is

God.

TIIIXGS.

the higliest honour of a creature to be active and useful fo
Saints are called vessels of honour, as they are fitted foi

Wherein consists thehonour of ar
master"'g use, 2 Tim. ii. 21.
but in this, that they are ministering spirits, serviceable creatu

And

all

the apostles glorified in the

title

of servants.

The

lo

which a man can serve God, even that of Nethinim, or c
keepers, which was the lowest order or rank of officers in the h
of God, Ezek. xliv. 10, 11. is yet preferred by David before the
vice of the greatest prince on earth. Psalm Ixxxiv. 10. It is no s
honour to be active for God.
2. You have this benefit
by your labour, that thereby you a
loose and evil company, which would draw you into mischief,
diligence for God, the Christian also is secured from teraptat
*'
God is with them while they are with him," 2 Chron. xa
Communion with God in the way of duty is a great preserve
against temptations. The schoolmen put the question, howthea/i

office in

1
glorified saints become impeccant ? And resolve it thus
they are secured from sin by the beatifical vision ; and sure I am
the visions of God, not
only in glory, but now also in duty, are

and

:

i

vellous defences against sin ; and
they
have the fullest and clearest visions of

who are most
God, John

active for

(

xiv. 21.

You

have this benefit by your labour, that it tends much t(
health of our bodies.
The Christian hath this benefit by hi;
hour, that it tends to a healthful state of soul ; " The way of
3.

**

I^rd

is

strength to the upright," Prov. x. 29.

their daily labours in the field, have much
that live idly, or scholars that live a

Christian enjoys

more

spiritual
complaints than others.
4.
By diligence in your civil

As

those that fo

more health than citi
So the a<
sedentary life
health, and is troubled with fi
:

employments, you preserve vou
and are kept from running behind-hand in the world,
liffs trouble not such mens doors
;
they usally have the forefoc
their neighbours.
And by activity and diligence for God, soul<
kept from backsliding, and'running'back in their graces and comf
Remissness and intermission in our duties are the first
steps anc
grees by which a soul declines and wastes as to his spiritual est£
5. Your
pains and diligence in the fields, make your bed swe(
you at night, Eccles. v. 12, " Rest is sweet to a labouring man, ^
*'
ther he eat litde or much."
But the diligent hfe of a Chrimakes the clods of the
his
valley,
grave, sweet unto him, 2 Cor. i
2 Kings XX. 3. •• Remembei- now, O Lord, how I have walked bt
tates,

34
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;

on,

They can get in an hour that which they
the gold and silver on earth, Prov. iii, 14,
So that compare these labourers, as to all their adva
you shall see, that there is no trade like that which
Christian drives.
Christians

with for

?

all

REFLECTIONS.
1.

O my

Blush then,

soul, at the consideration

of
attended with
And can I wonder

^nd

Reflections

of

sold
slothful
•^

sloth, which is
the
ritual wants!

,

mv

reiusetnepamrul way of duty,
cious fruits of godliness are only to be found ? If the fr
the surface of duty, or could be had with wishes, I sho

them ; but to dig deep and take pains I cannot.
those of the slothful man, kill me, because my hands refu
Prov. xxi, 25.
If every duty were to be rewarded pn
gold, would I not have been more assiduous in them,

My

been ? And yet I know that a heart full of the grace
of the Holy Ghost, is better than a house full of gold an
what a composition of stupidity and sloth am I I havi
!

the short cut to comfort, when constant experience te;
the further way about, by painful duty, is the nearei
What pains do husbandmen take ? What peril do scat
a little gain ; O sluggish heart wilt tiiou do nothing
.'

treasures

.''

Secondly, If there be such great reward attending
duty, then why art thou so apt, O my soul, to cast off d
thou findest not present comfort in it ^ How quickly a
^
raged, if I presently find not Avhat I expect in duty
well is deep, and much pains must be taken to draw up
of joy, Isa. xii. 3.
There is a golden vein in the mount
and
it lies
because
I meet not with it as soon as
deep ;
lazy heart throws by the shovel, and cries. Dig I cann(
Thirdly^ If this be indeed the rich and thriving trad
.?

1

T 7.

rpj
.

jj

reflections.

,

^

puddle about the poor, low things
so much, neglecting the righ trade
^^^

-^ p

^

j^^^^

^^^j^ ^^

^^

(

^j^^^ ^

have these things devoured Had I employed that tim
nion with God, would it not have turned to a bett
Thinkest thou in earnest, O my soul, that God hath er
with such excellent faculties, capable of the most Divine
Iv emnlovments. or that Jesus Christ hath shed hisinvf
.''
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O

that I could oiice
and choicest hours ?
a good Master Christians serve, whho vrAl not
abundantly reward them at night, but brings them their food
the fields to encourage them in their labour
What pity is it,
so good a Master should be so badly served as he hatli been
by
Hark how he pleads to gain my heart
greatest strength,
sider,

Avliat

!

:

THE POEM,
of Dialogue betwixt Christ and the World.

By way

Christ.

v^ Why

so free of sweat and time,
ere long will not be thine?
might, thou sell'st to loss,

For what

Or

if

it

A

precious soul for lasting dross.
Those weary hands, and toiling brains,
Might be employed for better gains.

Wouldst

but work as hard for me*
world which cozens thee ;
should be a thousand fold
For ray revenue's more than gold.
tliou

As for the
Thy gains

:

World.
Soul, I have always found thee willing,

Rather by

me

Than

to earn a
shilling,

trust uncertain
things
Beyond thee in eternity.

Shall things unseen

which

now tempt

A bird in hand's worth

two

thee

th'

i'

lie

.''

Tush,

bush.

I
pay thee wages down in hand.
This thou canst feel, taste, understand,

O

let not such a vain
pretence
Prevail against
thy very sense.

Christ.

Thus
Thus

beasts are led, thus birds are snar'd,
souls for ruin are
prepar'd.
What ! trust no farther than
see,

^ ou'U

you

trust a thief as far as me.

Deluded wretch

And

Will nought but sight

!

sense convince thee

How just

is

God

Such arguments

?

?

O how right.

whose direful scourge

in hell shall ur»e.

»^^._«v-._»,,^
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Come

How

OR^

;

see, the saints, for

all their
brags,
well they thrive,
they're cloth'd in rags,

Christ.
If

dear saints in rags do go,
'Tis not religion clothes them so ;
But by such wants the Lord secures
Their souls against the killing snares

my

They

all

:

are heirs, tho' under
age,

Expectants of their heritage
Kept short for present, yet contemn
change with those that scoff at them.
:

A

World.
vain to pleadj for I
With present things charm pow'rfuUy
It

is

;

Whatever thou offer'st, they'll despise,
I hold them pris'ners by their eyes.
Christ.
If they M'ill serve no other Lord,

Then

stand upon record.
souls, that they refus'd
wages, and my grace abus'd.
let it

Against their

My

Remember

this

when they

All turn'd to ashes

shall see

that's in thee.

ANOTHER,
-L^

ONE

Which

will
deny but those are blessed pains
are attended with the richest
gains.

Grant this, and then most clearly 'tis inferr'd,
Soul-work to all deserves to be preferr'd.
This is an unknown trade O who can count
To what the gains of godliness amount ?
For one poor shilhng, O what risks some run ?
Some toiling as i' th' fire, from sun to sun.
Whereas one hour spent with God brings in
Such heavenly treasures, that poor souls have bee
Enrich'd for ever. Even as you see
:

A prince's favourite,

upon the knee.

Can in an hour's time more wealth obtain,
Than all your lives by labour you can gain.
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The diflTrence 'twixt the one, and th' other's
By such a simile as this, exprest
As in a summer's day you often see
The wanton butterfly, and painful bee

best

:

;

On fra*]^ant flowers fix, whence one doth strive
To bear his precious burden to the hive
The other's pains no profit with it brings.
;

His time is spent in painting of his wings.
AVhen winter comes, the bee hath full supplies,
Like

an hole, and dies.
different events shall be betwixt

The

painful saint,

The

oilier creeps into

and lazy

notionist.

CHAP.

Upon

III.

the cheerfulness of the

The phxcman

sings,

and

zchistles,

Husbandman.
though he

Shall Christians drooj), because their zcork

is

S-Lccat,

great

;

OBSEKVATIOX.
JL

HOUGH the labours

of the husbandman are Tery great

toilsome, yet with what cheerfulness do they go through th
It is very delightful to hear the melody they make, by whistlin;
their bells, w
they follow the plow ; yea, the very horses have

Fuller) tvill do r
it were,
guigle a
I have been often delighted with this cou
sweeten their hard labours with an inno

make a pleasant noise. Horses (saith Mr.
for a ichistle than a uhip ; and their bells do,
their weariness.

as

music, whereby they
pleasure,

and verify the saying of the poet

Tempus

in

agrorum

:

cultu consinnere dulce

est.

Ovid.

Altho' diey plow from morning until night.
Time steals away with pleasure and delight,

ArPLlCATIOX.

UT

how much greater cause have the people of God to adc
themselves unto his work with all cheerfulness of spirit.' 1
indeed, so far as the heart is spiritual, it delights in its duties.
true, the work of a Christian is painful, and much more spen(

BdSSSBSSBsSSaL
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them, Psal. cxix.

14. "

OR,

;

have rejoiced in the Avay of tin

I

And by the promises thai
"
such, Psal. cxxxviii. 5.
Yea, they sing in the ways
*'
for great is the glory of the Lord." And again, " Y<
*'
a song as in the night, when an holy solemnity is ke]
*'
ness of heart, as when one goeth with a pipe, to
*'

as

much

as in all riches."

" mountain of the
Lord,

to the

Mighty One of

Isra(

And, lastly, by the many commands, whereby joy i
Lord is made the duty of the saints. " Rejoice in

the

righteous, for praise
*l

and again I

is

comely for the upright," Ps

iv. 4. whi
doubled, yea, not only simple rejoicing, but th
gree of that duty comes within the command. Psal. c:
*'
Shout for joy all ye that are upright in heart." And
23. they are bid to leap Jbr Joy, when about the diffici
their Avork.
And that you may see there is a sufficien
it, and that it is not like the mad mirth of sinners, I

Rejoice,

mand

say, rejoice," Pliil.

is

'

consider,
is

1*^, The nature of the work about which they are ei
the most excellent and heavenly employment that ev

O what a ravishing and delightful
acquainted with.
walk with God And yet by this, the whole work of i
expressed. Gen. xvii. 1. Can any life compare with t]
sure ? Can thev be chill that walk in the sun-shine
abide in the fountain of all delights ; and walk with him
" In whose
is the God of all comfort, 2 Cor. i. 3.
pi
*'
what an angelica
fulness of joy," Psal. xvi. 11.
Christian then live ?
Or, 9d^, If we consider the variety of spiritual e
Varietas dclectat. Change of employment takes off th(
of labour. Variety of voices pleases the ear, variety o
1

!

.''

lights the eye, the same meat prepared several ways, pi
late more, and clogs it less. But oh the variety of choice (
with God entertains his people in a Sabbath ! as the w

If thou call the Sabbath
sacraments, &c. Isa. Iviii. 13.
Tremellius renders it, thy delicate things. "
David) shall be satisfied as with marrow and fatness,"
3rf/7/, or lastly. If we consider the suitableness of this
generate soul. Is it any pain for a bird to fly ? Or a fi
Or the ear wit
Is the eye tired with beautiful objects
]_:i
4_ i:^i.l_
„.••*..„!
1 l-_
,1
'.^V.

M

or, as

]

.''

•

.

THE HEANTENLY

ITSE

OF EARTHLY THINGS.

The sight of your thriving flocks
loveliness of Jesus Christ.
that pleasure which an up
flourishing fields, cannot yield you
soul can find in one quarter of an hour's communion with
*'
Rom. viii. ^
They that are after the flesh, (saith the apostle,
'•
the Spiri
after
are
that
and
of
the
mind the things
flesh,
they

" thino-s of the
But then look how much heavenly ol
Spirit''
transcend earthlv ones, and how much the soul is more capable
tl
lio-ht in those objects, than the gross and duller senses are in
so much doth the pleasure arising from duty excel ail sensiti\
-

liffhts

on earth.

REFLECTIONS.

How am
voured

I cast and

condemned by
delight in

this

this,

may I

holy duties

say,

who nev

!

spmtual
y,^^ carnal k
AVhen I am about my earthly emploATnents, I -.^^^j^„
can go on unweariedl v from day to day all the -^
wav is do\\Ti-hiil to my nature, and the wheels of my affections
;

run so fast, that they have need most
C
of trigging. Here I rather need the curb than the spur.
but O w
fleet and nimble are my spirits in these their pursuits
sure if my heart were renew(
slug am I in religious duties
srrac^, I should deiisfht in the law of God. Rom. vii. 22.
world is alive in their ways, every creature enjoys his proper plea
and is there no delight to be found in the paths of holiness ? Is
uess only a dry root that bears no pleasant fruits ? Xo, thei

oiled with carnal delight,

!

!

A

i

doubtless incomparable pleasures to be found therein ; but s
mine savours them not.
I cannot sav but I have found delight in reli^ous duties, but
have been onlv such as rather sprang from the os-

cai'nal heart as

^pj

j

»^"
and applauses of men than any
„
'^
sweet and real communion I have had with God
through them ; they liave ratlier proved food and fuel to my ]
than food to my soul.
Like the nightingale, I can sing sw(
when I observe others to listen to me, and be afiected with my n
O false, deceitful heart, such delight as this will end in howling
my spirit right, it would as much delight in retirements for tl
joyment of God, as it dotli in those duties that are most expoj
the observation of man.
Will such a spring as this raaint
stream of aifections when carnal motives fail ? What wilt tho
'•
swer,
my soul to that question ? Job xxvii. 9, 10. Will
" hear his
Will he delight
en,- when trouble comes uix»n him

tentation of gifts

.

!

!

.''

'»-«a«nw»-'
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The upright hearts
reilectlxm
*^

'

^'^^^
,

^^^

^^

^^^ "^^^

^¥

^°^^ "P

!^^

;

Oil,

1

''f'^'f ^^^^
in
delight

Gc
Dothl

expostulateth with itself
sing amidst his drudging labours, and whistle away his
the fields; and shall I droop amidst such heavenly em
it

:

p]

my

soul,

what wantest thou here,

to

provoke thy

Jeligl

be such an

affection as delight in thee, nietliinks such
the blessed face of God in ordinances should excite it.
would this ennoble all my services, and make them angc
glad are those blessed creatures to be employed for God
were they created, but they sang together, and shouted
xxxviii. 7.
HowJ^d they fill the air with heavenly mc
sent to bring the joyful tidings of a Saviour to the world
glory to God in the highest, even to the highest of t]
this delight Avould make all
my duties Christ-like; ar
that pattern, the more excellent : he delighted to do 1
will, it was to him meat and drink, Psalm xl. 7. John
Yea, it would not only ennoble, but facilitate all my

Yea,

i

as wings to a bird in flying, or sails to a ship in m
" Or ever
iardat iincta rota ; oiled wheels run freely
*'
like
of
Amminadib.""
C
soul
made
me
the
chariots
my
reason (my God) my delight in thee should be so little ?
cause my unbelief is so great ? Rouse up my delights, (
and let me swim down the stream of
tain of pleasure

be to me

:

!

duty, into the boundless ocean of those immense delighti
thy presence, and at thy right hand for evermore.

THE POEM.
V/ What a dull,
That

takes no

When
Enjoy

desponding heart

is

mine

!

more delight

in things divine.
all the creatures, both in heav'n and earth,
their pleasures, and are big with mirth.

Angels and saints that are before the throne,
In ecstasies and raptures every one
each blessed spii'it
purest, highest joys doth there inherit
saints on earth, in their imperfect state.

Perpetually

The
The

Those

To

is

held

;

:

peerless joys,

by

faith

do antedate.

men, who savour not this pleasure.
Yet bounteous nature doth unlock her treasure
natural

THE HEAVE^'LT USE OF EARTHLY

THTS'GS.

Yea, birds and beasts, as well as men, enjoy
Their innocent delights these chirp and play ;
The cheerful birds among the branches sing.
And make the neighboring groves with music ring :
:

With various warbling notes they all in\ate
Our ravish'd ears with pleasure and delight

The

new-falPn lambs, will in a sun-shine day.

About their feeding dams jump up and play.
Are cisterns sweet ? and is the fountain bitter ?
Or can the sun be dark when glow-worms glitter
Have instruments their sweet, melodious airs ?

?

All creatures their delights and saints not theirs
Yea, theirs transcend these sensual ones as far
As noon-day Phoebus doth a twinkling star.
Why droop I then, may any creature have
life hke mine for
pleasure ? Who Ver gave
The like encouragement that Christ hath given.
To do his will on earth, as 'tis in heaven ?
;

?

A

CHAP.

Upon

IV.

the due Quality of Arable Land.

Corn land must neither be too^fat, nor poor ;
The middle state suits best with Christians, sure.
OBSEEVATION,

Husbandmen
may

find,

by

theu- arable h
experience, that
little ; if the soil be o

be dressed too much, as well as too

rank, the seed shoots up so much into the stalk, that it seldom
well ; and if too thin and
poor, it wants its due nutriment, and cc
not to perfection.
it in heart,
Therefore their care is, to

keep

not to over-dress, or under-dress it.
The end of all their cost
about
it
is
fruit
and
therefore
tells them, that such a
reason
;
pains
and temperament of it, as best fits it for fruit, is best both for it
them.

ArPLICATION.

A ND

doth not sniritual exi^ripncp. teach Christians that a

j

iSS^Bm

^

HUSBANDEY SPIJIITUALIZED
a suit

dition, as

is

short, nor too long

;

OE,

body that sits close and neat,
we cannot desire a better condition i

to the
;

This was it that wise Agur requested of God, Prov,
*'
Give me neither poverty nor riches, but feed me with
*'
nient for me, lest I be full and deny thee, and say
*'
Lord ? Or lest I be poor and steal, and take the name
*'
in vain."
Against both he prays equally, not absolute
been his sin ; but, comparatively, and submissively to th<
He had rather, if God see it fit to avoid both of thes
but what would he have then ? Why, food convenient.
ing to the Hebrew, give

me my

prey or statute-bread

metaphor from birds which fly up and down to prey for
and what they get they distribute among them ; the](
enough to preserve their lives, but not more than enoug!
Such a proportion Agur desired, a;
dering in the nest.
he
it is drawn from the
desired
danger of both ex
why
measured like a wise Christian, the convenience or inc(
his estate in the world, by its suitableness or unsuitablen
a
of his being, which is the service of his God.

He

true excellence of his life to consist in its refei'ence anc
the glory of his God ; and he could not see how a redun
great a. penury of earthly comforts could fit him for that
die estate, equally removed from both extremes, best fi
And this was all that good Jacob, who was led by the

" And Jacob vowed a
at. Gen. xxviii. 20.
God will be with me, and keep me in the way t
"
give me bread to eat, and raiment to put on, so that

looked
*'

"

if

to

my

father's

Poor Jacob, he

house

in jjeace,

then shall the Lord

no great matters

in the world,
raent will satisfy him ; in spiritual matters his desires i
he is the most greedy and unsatisfied man in the work

but

desires

in the matters

of this

life, if

he can get from God
he

iiquarn^ a morsel of meat and a mouthful of water,
C'lhus
the richest Croesus, or Crassus upon earth.

Chnstianorum ; meat and drink are the riches
Diviiice sunt ad legem naturce composita paupeiias, sai
Atticus ; riches are such a poverty, or mediocrity, as
divitce

for nature's uses ; and such a state is best
condition, and to the desires of a saint.
1.

upon

To

accommodat

his condition, for what is a saint but a Strang
earth, a man in a strange country travelling hi

THE HEAVENLY DSE OF EARTHLY THIXCS.
2, It suits best
desires.

is

mean

his regular

and adv

For.

A gracious soul earnestly

1.

he

with his desires, I

sensible he hath

desires a free condition in the wo;

much work

to do, a race to run,

and

is

to be clogged, or have his foot in the snare of the cares or pleas
He knows that fulness exposes to wantonness and ir
of this life.
It is hard, in the midst of so n
vi. 12. Hos. xiii. 6.
gion, Deut.
the
to
golden bridle of moderation upon
keep
tempting objects,
The heart of a Christian, like the moon, commi
affections.
suffers an eclipse when it is at the full, and that by the interposi
of the earth.
It was Solomon's fulness that drew out and dissolved his sp:
and brought him to such a low ebb in spirituals, that it reraai
he ever recovered it to his dying
question with some. Whether
As it is the misery of the poor to be neglected of men, so it
Who can be poorer than to
miserv of the rich to neglect God.
the world and love it ? Or richer, than to enjoy but little of it,
i.'

above it ?
on the other side, extreme poverty is no less exposed t
and danger. Lev. vi. 2, 3, 4. As high and lofty trees are su
to storms and tempests, so the lower shrubs to be browsed on by t
beast; and therefore a saint desires a just competency as the^
because ihe^frecst state.
2.
gracious person desires no more but a coinpetencv, be(
there is most of God's love and care discovered in giving in our
It is betwixt such a condition,
bread, by a daily pro^'idence.
fulness of creature-provisions in our land, as it was betwixt E
and Canaan ; Egypt was watered with the flood from the river ^
and little of God was seen in that mercy ; but Canaan depended
and so every shower of rain
the dews and showers of heaven
Most men
refreshing shower to their souls, as well as bodies.
have a stock of creature-comforts in their hands, look upon
coming in an ordinary, natural course, and see very little of G
their mercies.
Pope Adrian built a college at Louvain, and ct
this inscription to be written in letters of gold on the gates the

live

And

A

i

j

^

.^^

Trajectumplantavlt, Louvanium rigavit, dcsar dcd'it wcremcn
Utrecht planted me, Louvain watered me, and Caesar
the increase.
One to reprove his folly wrote underneath, Hie
nihil fecit ; here God did nothing.
Carnal men sow, and reaj
(i. e.)

and look no further.
But now, when a man

eat,

sees his mercies

come

in

by the

speciz

44
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which he receives

it, because it comes (lie it never so (
"
a
covenant
as
hath given bre
tie)
mercy to him.
*'
that fear him, he is ever mindful of his covenant,"

in

He

Luther, wlio made many a meal upon a broiled hen-ing,
Mcndicato pane hie vivanms, annon hoe pulchre sa

say,

quod paseimur pane eum angelis et vita ccterna, Christo t
tie : Let us be content with coarse fare here, have we nc
that came down irora heaven ? Do we not feed with
ange

nant instance of the sweetness of such mercies is given us
divine of our own, Mr. Isaac Ambrose, ' * For my ow
'
he) however the Lord hath seen cause to give me bul
*
tance of outward things, for which I bless his nalne,
*
income thereof, I have many times observed so much oi
*
providence, that thereby they have been very much sw(
*
my heart hath been raised to admire his grace. When
*
an hard dispensation (which I judge not meet to ment
*
I suffered with inward peace conscientiously) all strean
*
supplies being stopt, the waters of relief for myself anc
*
run low. I went to bed with some staggerings and d
*
the fountain's letting out itself for our refreshing ; b'
<

*

*

*

awake

in the morning, a letter was brought to
my bed
was signed by a choice friend, JMr. Anthony Ash, whi
some unexpected breakings out of God's goodness for

:

*

*
*

his lines,
Your God, who hatl
an heart thankfully to record your experiences of his go(
renew experiences for your encouragement.
I

These are some of

Now

towards the God of your
'
lie
One morsel of God'
concludes,
AVhereupon
sweetly
*
(especially if it come unexpected, and upon prayer, wlu
"
most) will be more sweet to a spiritvial relish, than all
*
enjoyments were.
Many mercies come unasked for, and they require tl
but when mercies come in upon prayer, and as a returr
their sweetness more than doubles ; for now it is both
sing upon his own institution, and a seal set to his prom
Psal. Ixvi. 16, 17.
Doubtless Hannah found more coi
Samuel, and Leah in her Naphtali, the one being ask
and the other wrestled for with God, (as their names ii
mothers ordinarily do in their children.
*

one which

will raise

your

spirit

REFLECTIOXS.

The heavenly use of earthly things.

God's people have subjected all their creature-enjoyments torellj
so appositely,
my soul, thou hast subected religion to thy wo
Instead of eating and drinking to serve Gi
interest and designs.
have served God that I might eat and drink; yea, I have not

O

acted below religion, but below reason also ; for reason dictates p
that the means must never be more excellent than the

ly,

Wretch that I am, to make religion a slave to ray lust, a stirri
advancement, an artifice to carry on my carnal designs veri
have my reward ; and this is all the gooil I am ever like to get I
And no less should the worldling tremble, to consider how he
cast off the duties of religion, made them stand
,..
rpj
ijj
Instead of den A""
aside, and give place to the world.
;

^
siring so much only as might make him serviceable
to God, he thrusts aside the service of God to get as

who

much

oi

from making godhness the end c
creature-comforts, that he rather looks upon it as an obstacle
hindrance to them.
May not the very heathens make me bli
Could Aristotle deliver this as a true rule to posterity, to mak
Jigion our first, and chief care.'' Could Aristippus say. He wouh
ther neglect his means than his mind his farm than his soul
world as he can,

is

so far

!

.''

the very jVIahometans, how urgent soever their business be, lay
aside five times in the day to pray ? Yea, it is common to a pro
among the very Papists, that mass and meat hinder no man ;
yet I, that profess myself a Christian, thrust out duty for every ti
O wretched soul how hath the god of this world blinded i
eyes ? Can the world indeed do that for me that Christ can
Hath it ever proved true to them that trusted it, and doated or
Hath it not at last turned them off, as men turn offasumpter-h
at night, that hath been a drudgfe to carry their cjold and silvei
them all day, and at last is turned out with an empty belly, ai
Gg
galled back ? O how righteous will that sentence of God be
!

!

to the

gods

And may

whom
not

thou hast served.

many

gracious hearts turn in

shame andsorrow,toconsiderhowunsatisfied

upon themselves

they

i

^
have been in that condition, that others have
pre- -^^^^^SJ^^^^u^
^'C"*'^"^"ferred and esteemed as tlie
of
alioutward
greatest
mercies ? I have indeed been fed with food convenient, but not
tented
how hath mine heait been tortured from
day to day
anxious tiioughts, what I shall eat and drink, and wherewith I
mine shall be clothed ? I
pretend indeed that I care but for a con
tency of the world, but sure I am, mv cares about it have been
rpj

<

.-

i

liCi^j^jCJCXZJCr
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;

OK,

a home-dweller. Erasmus said he desired hone
no more than a weary horse doth a heavy cloak-back,
not account him a fool that would victual his ship as
the channel to France, as if she were bound for the
satioii

Alas it will be but a little while, and then there w
need of any of these things. It is sad, that a soul whic
door of eternity, should be perplexing itself about fooi
Quest. 2. Which of all the saints hast thou known t
for much of the world ? It hath been some men's utter
doth God suffer men to be their own carvers, but tliey
'
To give riches and pleasure to an evil man (s
fingers.
'
is but to
Wlii
give wine to one that hath a fever.'
!

want, there is usually much •wantonness. What a sad
PiusQuintus. When I was in a low condition, said 1
comfortable hopes of my salvation ; but when I came
nal, I greatly doubted of it But Since I came to th

i

:

have no hope at all. Though this poor, undone wr
out, and others keep it in
yet, doubtless, he hath m
fellows in the world that might
say as much, would
;

1

the truth.
And even God's own people, though the world hatl
them out of heaven, yet it hath sorely clogged them i
ther.
Many that have been very humble, holy, and
low condition, have suffered a sad ebb in a full condit
cold blast Iiave they felt coming from the cares and c
It had
life, to chill both their graces, and comforts
some of God's people, if they had never known wl
meant.
Qitest. 3. Is not this a sad s}-mptom of a declining s
be so hot, eager, and anxious about the superfluous trif
Thinkest thou, O my soul that one who walks in th
gloiy above, and maintains a conversation in heaven
taken with these vanities.? Do not the %asions of God vei
splendour of the creature It was the opinion of some
men, that the reason why Adam in paradise was not
nakedness, was because he was wholly taken up in cc
God. But, this is certain, lively and sweet communi(
blunts and dulls the edge of the affections to earthlj
canst thou be satisfied, my soul, with such gains as
with such spiritual losses ?
!

.'*

!

THE HEAVENLY USE OF EARTHLY THINGS.
unbecoming a thing

me
its

me

in

is it

and

to live

act as I

have done

THE POEM.
F

J.

To

fruit

and

service be indeed the

end

being and redemption tend,
Reason concludes that state of all the rest,

which

Which

is

my

most serviceable, to be

best.

And

such a state experience shews to lie
'Twixt fulness and a pinching poverty.
This golden viean is worth a golden mine ;
He that hath this should be asham'd to whine.
The full-fed Christian, like the ox T th' stall,
Is

no way

And

to work, or plow withal.
like Pharaoh's leaner kine,

fit

penury,

Devours the

fattest portions

of our time.

That man with whom this earthly pleasure's found,
Or in whose heart those anxious cares abound ;

And

yet can walk by scripture-rule, and line.
Will need a better head and heart than mine ;

A single staff
Of use and

tlie

traveller

service

but

;

may

if

find.

you should bind

A bundle of them to his back, they'll make

Him
I

!

henceforth learn to measure and estimate my condition, rath
usefulness to God, than its content and ease to my flesh.

slack his pace

am

a traveller,

-V single staff

and

tliis

may be

My feeble body,

if it

crv,

world's

my shoulders
my wav,

ach.

of use to stay

do not crack

too hard leaning on it ; but
my back
Will bear no more Alas I soon shall tire.
And more than one I cannot well desire.
Lord, to prescribe to thee becomes me not,
I rather do submit unto my lot.
But yet let condescending grace admit

By

:

Thy
The

!

servant's suit this once,
staff of

and

bread convenient

let

this is

me

it

:

have.
save

And manage it discreetly so, 't\nll
Thy feeble servant from the mire and

dirt.

But more or

hurt.

;

Or

if

less

than this

may do me

thou say, thy servant shall have none.

tti
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CHAP.

Upon

V.

the Improvement of bad

GromK

Spent barren land you can restore, and nour
Decayed Chy-'istians God can cauac tojlourish.
OBSERVATION.

W HERE
careful

land is spent out by tillage for want of n
husbandman hath many ways to recover anc

He

lets it lie fallow, to
give it rest, and ti
carries out to his sand, lime, and compost, tt
quicken it again ; and in pasture and meadow groun

heart again.
itself:

a current of Avater, or the float oft!
to the earth as a spring of new b
sumptive body. He cuts down and kills the weeds tha
and causes them to make restitution of what they ha
from it, by rotting upon the place where ihey grcAv.
ai'e
they to recover it, when it is spent, as an honest pi
his patient in a languishing condition ; for he knows 1
it,

a

(if possible) Avith

fall

of rain, which

be as grateful

is

to him,

and

fully recj^uite

his care

and

cc

ArPLICATlO:M.

A.^

man's, so God's husbandry is sometimes out of
The mystical
yielding too many crops, but too few.

(

hath some fields, (I mean particular societies and persoi
once fragant and fruitful like a field) Avhich God had
Avhose gleanir
are noAv decayed and grown barren
Avere more than their vintage noAV ; the things that are
ready to die, Rev. iii. 3. It is possible, yea, too comi
cious souls to be reduced to a very loAvebb, both of grai
;

Our British divines
hoAV Ioav I Avill not say.
nor finally los
indeed
cannot
be
grace
totally intermitted,
an omission
not
an
of
the
be
omission
act,
though
may
The act may be perverted, though the faith cannot be sn
may be shaken in, though not shaken out Its fruits n
its sap lies hid in the root.
They demerit the loss of tl
but lose it not effectively; the effect of justification may b
but the state of the justified cannot be dissolved*.
forts

;

(

:

THE HEAVEXLY USE OF EAETIILY THINXS.
" who

shall separate

me from

the love of Christ

?""

may,
"

at anr

O

wret^
mourning, as at the gates of death, citing,
" man that I
am, who shall deliver me from the body of
" lieath r"" One that hath walked in sweet communion with <

time

lie

sunning himself in the light of his countenance, may afterw
" walk in darkness, and see no
Isa. 1. 10.
He that hath
light,'^
anchor within the veil, and rode securely in the peaceful harboi
assurance, mav seem to feel his anchor of ho]5e come home to
and go a-drift into the stormy ocean again, crying with the chi
Lam. iii. 18. " My hope is perished from the Lord." His calm
clear air mav be overcast and clouded, yea, filled with storms
tempests, Ughtnings and thunders ; his graces, like under-gn
flowers in the ^nnter, may all disappear, and hide their beau
heads.

,

To God

he

may

do much, but

canst

To

I know
say, I am cast out of thy sight.
wilt thou shew wonders to the dead ?

the promises he may say, you ai'e sweet things indeed,
I to do with you ? I could once, indeed, rejoice in
portion ; but now I doubt I grasped a shadow, a fancy ins

what have
as

my

o^ you.

To saints he may say, turn away from me, labour not to con
me, O do not spill vour precious ointment of consolation upon
head for what have I to do with comfort To former expcrie,
.'*

;

say in his haste,

you are all

To the

light qf'Go(Ts c
farewell
sweet
I
shall
behold
thee no n
light,
may say,
To Satan he may say,
mine enemy, thou hast at last prev;
To d
against me, thou art stronger than I, and hast overcome.
and ordinances^ he may sav. Where is the sweetness I once foui
lie

may

liars.

ienance he

O

You were once sweeter to
as tasteless as the white of an
egg.
quantum miitatus ab illo?

you

.''

me

than the honev-comb ; but
deplorable cha

O sad relapse

I

will God leave his
poor creatures helpless, in such a ca
Shall their leaf fall, their branches wither, their
joy,
life, their hearts depart r. Will he see their graces fainting,
hopes grasping, the new creature panting, the things that aie in
" there is
ready to die, and will he not regard it Yes ;
hope
" tree if it be cut
and
the root thereof wax old in the e
down,
"
forth
1
yet by the scent of water it will bud, and

But

this

?

1

.'*

*'

plant,"

Job

boughs

bring

xiv. 8, 9-

This poor dechned

the gates of hell,
may rouse
stands triumphing over him,

up
••'

itself at last,

soul, as sad as

and say

Rejoice not over me,

it si

to Satan,

O

mine en

^un^-^9-

iMBi
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^XMIfS^

irisBANDiiY spiritualised; on,

" not

die, but live, and declare the works of the Lore
say to the promises, You are the true and faithful saj
unbelief did bely you ; I said in
haste
we

My
eat

my words, I am

my

ashamed of

my

you

O

Surely,
yet hope in thine end, thou mayestbe restored, Psal. x
mayest yet recover thy verdure, and thy dew be as the
folly.

<

For,

1. Is he not
thy father, and a father full of com]
bowels ? And can a father stand
by his dying-child, s£
fits, hear his melting groans, and pity-begging looks,
him, especially having restoratives by him, that can di
" As a father
pities his own children, so will thy Go(
" Psal. ciii.
" He will
13.
thee as a fathei
i

12,

" own son that

spare

serves him,"

Mai

iii.
17.
Hark, hoi
" I have
surely heard Ephraim bemoaning bin
"
Ephraim my dear son ? Is he not a pleasant child ?
"spake against him, I do earnestly remember him still,
" have
mercy on him," Jer. xxxi. 20.
2. Doth he not know
thy life would be altogether ui
if he should not restore thee ?
What service art thou
to him, in such a condition ? " Thy
days will consum(

yearn

!

i

"

whilst thy heart

Thy months

is

smitten and withered like grass,""

1

be months of vanity, they will fly a
no good. Job vii. 3. If he will but quicken thee agai
mayest call upon his name, Psal. Ixxx. 18. but in a d
guishing condition thou art no more fit for any work c
a sick man is for manual labours and surely he hath
will

;

i

precious and excellent graces of the Spirit within thee
they were ])lanted there for fruit and service, and then
less, he will revive thee again.
3. Yea, doth thou not think he sees thine inability to
condition long ? He knows "
thy spirit would fail bef
the soul which he hath made ;" Isa. Ivii. 16.
David

in the like condition, Psal. cxliii. 7, 8. " Hear
Lord, for
spirit faileth ; hide not thy face fro

much
*'

O

" be

;

my

unto those that go down into the pit :'' q. d.
my languishing soul ; otherwise, v
hast now a sick child, thou Avilt
shortly have a dead ch
And in like manner Job expostulated with him, Jol
"
11, 12.
My grief is heavier than the sand of the sea, n
" swallowed
up, for the arrows of the Ahnightv are witi
like

haste,

and recover
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I

not stir up all his wratli, for lie remembers ihon art
a wind that passeth away, and cometh not again," ]
He hath ways enough to do it ; if he do biit ui
Jxxvii. 38, 39.
his blessed face, and make it shine again upon tliee, tliou art sa
The manifestations of his love, will be to thy sou
Psal. Ixxx. 3.
<•

»*

He

will

flesh,

slwwers to the parched grass ; tliy soul, that now droops, and h;
the wing, shall then revive and leap for joy, Isa. Ixi. 1. a new
shall come upon thy graces, they shall bud again, and blosso
*
If he do but send a spring of auxiliary grace into thy i
rose.
done ;
of
inherent
to actuate the dull habits
grace, the work is
'

shalt thou return to thy first works, Rev.

ii.

4, 5.

and

sing, as

ii

days of thy youth.

BEFLECTIOXS.

O

this is

my very case,

saith

many a poor Christian

languishes and droops from day to day.

God

both can and will restore

my

soul

It
;

is

;

thus

my

good news indeed,

but sad that I should

how unlike am I to what I once was Sureh
the old men wept when they saw how short the second temple c
of the glory of the first; so may I sit down and weep bitterl
consider how much my first love and first duties excelled the
into such a state

sent.

!

;

For,

mv

much in heaven now, as it was wont to
.
Dost thou not remember, when,
hke the beloved disciple, diou laidst in Jesus'^sbo^^
-^
som, how didst thou sweeten communion with him ?
How restless and impatient wast thou in his absense divine \
drawments were to thee as the hell of hell ; what a burden wai
world to me in those days Had it not been for conscience ol
duty, I coidd have been willing to let all lie, that communion
Christ might suffer no interruption.
When I awaked in the ni
how was the darkness enlightened by the heavenly glimpses ol
countenance of my God upon me.'* How did his company she
those hours, and beguile the tediousness of the
night ? O my
speak thy experience ; Is it now as it was then ? No, those dav;
past and gone, and thou art become much a stranger to that heav
fife. Art thou able with truth to
deny this charge? AMien occasioi
I pass
those
which
were
once to me as JacoVs Beth
by
places,
hmi ; I sigh at the remembrance of former
passages bet^\ixt me
heaven there, and say w ith Job,
xxix. " O that it were wid
chap.
" as in months
past, as in the davs when God preserved me, whei
1. Is

Say,

heart so

O my soul

!

.

!

!

!
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When I

remember these things

my soul is

;

dlJ,

poured

<

thy obedience to the commands of Christ i
duty, as free and cheerful as they -were wont to be ?
my soul, the times when thou wast borne down the st
If the Spirit did but whisper to thee, sa
every duty.
" T
how did
echo to his calls ?
2. Is

my spmt

/ace,

"

saying,

will I seek,"" Psal. xxvii. 8.

how

readily did I offer

If

God had any wor

my service ? Here am

I,

Lord

made me like the chariots of Amminadib love o
of my affections, and " his commandments were nc
John v. 3. No7i tardat uncta rota. There were no su
with the command, no such excuses and
delays as
soul

;

No, such was my love to Christ, and delight to do
could no more keep back
myself from duty, than
carried

away

1

crowd.

in a

O my soul, dost thou bemoan th;
so tenderly for sin, and for
grieving the Holy Spirit o
Or,

lastly, tell

wast wont to do
temptation,

me,

?

When

how was

I

How

formerly I had fallen by

wont

to lie in tears at the I

did I hasten to

my closet,
O my God, I am ashamed, an(
"
up untothec." How did I sigh and weep before
" What havt
Ephraim, smite upon my thigh, saying,
soul
how
didst
thou
cast about
and
work, strive,
my
moaning myself?

like Ezra,
chap. ix. 6.

;

"

!

thyself again ? Hast thou forgotten how thou woul
look up and sigh bitterly ? Ah what a God have I pr(
love and goodness have I abused ? Sometimes look
Ah what motions did I withstand ? what a good Spired ? Ah my soul, thou wouldest have abhorred thysc
est never have borne it, had thine heart been as stupid,
less then as now ; if ever a
poor soul had reason to dis
tears for its sad relapses, I have.
!

!

!

2.
J

But yet mourn not, O my soul, as one withoi
"
member, There is hope in Israel c
PP * s «
thing," As low as thy conditio
. .

'

'^

many

a

desperate, it is not a disease that sec
that hath been stretched out for dead
lived
a comfortable day in the world

man

again, and
many
that hath cast both leaf and fruit, by the skill of a pru
man, hath recovered again, and been made both flouris
ful.

Is

it

not easier, thinkest thou, to recover a lang

i

THE nEAVEXLY
" turn

to

L'SE

OF EAKTHLY THINGS.

my youth,'' Job xxxiii.
my fruit too be gone, and

the days of

22. Tb<iiigh

am a withe
long as the root of the matter is in me, there is r
hope of such a poor, decayed, withered tree, tlian of the hypo
His sun
that wants such a root in all his glory and bravery.
in
of
a
sweet m
live
but
I
and
never
rise
;
set,
expectation
again
ing after this dark night.
Rouse up, therefore, O my soul, set thy soul a work on Chris
quickening grace, for he hath life in himself, and quickens whoi
ever he will, John vii. .38.
Stir up that little which rem;
Rev. iii. 2. hast thou not seen lively flames proceed from glimi
flourish, and
tree ; yet as

much

of

I

:

ing and d\Tng sparks, when carefully collected and blown up ?
" as iron sh
amongst the most lively and quickening Christians ;
" ens
iron, so will these set an edge upon thy dull affections," F
xxvii. 17. Acts xviii. 15.
But, above all, cry mightily to the I
for quickening ; he will not
The moans of a
despise thy cry.
tressed child work upon the bowels of a tender father.
And be
to keep within
thy view the great things of eternity, which are r«
to be revealed ; live in the
believing and serious contemplatioi
them, and be dead if thou canst It is true, thou hast reason enc
from thy condition, to be for ever humbled, but no reason a
from thy God to be in the least
discouraged.

THE POEM.

X HOU art the Husbandman, and I

A

worthless plot of husbandry,
special love did, ne'ertheless.

Whom

Divide from nature's wilderness.
Then did the sun-shine of thy face,
And sweet illapses of thy grace,
Like April show'rs, and
warming gleams.
Distil its dews, reflect its beams.
My dead affections then were green.
And hopeful buds on them were seen ;
These into duties soon were turn'd.
In which my heart within me bum'd.
O halcyon days thrice happy state !
Each place was Bethel, heaven's
gate.
What sweet discourse, what heav
nly talk,
AVhilst with thee I did daily walk
!

I

'

.vgi

§4

'

f Ajqry^«jwftlt

M^*^
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My fragrant branches blasted
No

fruits like those that I

soul

:

OKf

;

be,

can

see.

Some canker-worm lies at my root,
Which fades my leaves, destroys my

My

—

fruit.

banish'd from thy sight,

is

For this it mourneth day and night.
Yet why dost thou desponding lie ?
With Jonah cast a backward eye.

God help may be had,
There's precious balm in Gilead.
That God that made me spring at first.
When I was barren and accurst,
Sure in thy

Can much more

My

easily restore

what it was before ;
*Twas Heman's, Job's, and David's cascy
Yet all recovered were by grace.
word, a smile on my poor soul.
Will make it perfect, sound, and whole.
soul to

A

A glance of thine hath soon dissolv'd
A soul in sin and grief involv'd.
Lord,
I

am

if thou canst not work the cure,
contented to endure.

CHAP.

Upon

the incurableness of some bad Grc

No sMU
Some

VI.

can mend the miry ground

souls the gospel leaves as past

and

;

a

s

cure.

OBSBRVATION.

ilLLTHOUGH

the industry and skill of the liusl
that was useless and bad, good i
and improve that which was barren ; and bi
pasture,
one acre worth ten yet such is the nature
pains make
where the water stands, and there
or

make some ground

«

:

miry ground,

cleanse

it,

that

it

can never be made

fruitful.

The h
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APPLICATION.
also, there are, under the gospel, who are given
to judicial blindness, hardness of heart, a reprobate se
barrenness ; so that how excellent soever the nn

3jLaNY

<

by God
and perpetual

are which they enjoy, and how efficacious soever to the con vers
shall never do t
edification, and salvation of others ; yet they
"
Ezek. xlviL 9, H.
souls good.
Every thing wheresoever the i
" comes shall live, but the miry places thereof, and the mar
" thereof shall never be healed, but be given to salt ;'' i. e. g
to an obstinate and everlasting barrenness.
Compare Deut. ix,

these waters, saith the judicious Mr. Strong *, understand
doctrine of the gospel ; as Rev. xxi. 2. a river of water of life, c
as crystal: Hie Jluvius est iihei'r'ima doctrina Christi, saith
This river is the most fruitful doctrine of Christ

By

:

Brightman.

marshy places ; i. e. men that
under ordinances, who are compared to miry, mai

these waters do not heal the miry,

unfruitfullv
in three respects :
places,
the water hath not free passage, but st£
(1.) In mirv places
and settles there. So ic is with these barren souls ; therefore

the gospel may run, and be glorified, 2
apostle prays, that
1.
The word is said to run, when it meets with no stop.

Thes

Cum li
and
runs
it is
when
through the w
freely propagated,
propagatur,
man ; when it meets with no stop, either in the mouth of the spea
or hearts of the hearers, as it doth in these.
the earth and water are mixed together ;
(2.) In a mirv place
So when the truths of God do mix with
mixture makes mire.
that
of
they either hold some truths, and yet
men,
corruptions
in their lusts ; or else when men do make use of the truths of (
to justify
(3.)

the worse

more

and plead

When,

miry

Or,

place, the longer the water stands

ii

grows so the longer men abide under ordinances,
and polluted they grow. These are the miry places

it

filthv

for their sins.

as in a
;

1

cannot be healed, their disease is incurable, desperate.
O this is a sad case and yet very common ; many persons are t
" Let
given over as incorrigible, and hopeless Rev. xxii. 11.
"
" that is
vi.
Jer.
29.
Reprobate silver s
filthy be filthy still.''
" men call
them, for the Lord hath rejected them."" Isa, vi. 10,
" Go make the heart of this
people fat, their ears duU,"" &c.
Christ executes, by the gospel, that curse upon many souls, wl
he denounced
the
Mat. xxi. 19. " Let no fruit
!

;

against

fig-tree,

g

'*—?-4a«»»^
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a bad

heart, (saith one) but it
that never shall be made better.
a sore judgment, but to have

barrenness

Jude

is

;

OH,

the deptli of

To

woe U

be barren under

thatpertinax sterilitas,
and plucked up

this is to be twice dead,

;

;

I

speaks.

And to shew you

the woful and miserable state and
the following particulars be
weighed.
(1.) It is a stroke at the soul itself, an inward spiriti
and by how much the more inward and spi; itual
any ju
so much the more dreadful and lamentable.
As so
the best mercies, so soul-judo-ments are the saddest of

men.

let

If it were but a temporal stroke upon the body, the los
a hand, a foot, though in itself it would be a con
it were
Omnia Deus dedit duplici
yet
nothing to this.
sostom, speaking of bodily members ; God hath givei
members, two eyes, if one be lost, the other supphes
hands, two ears, two feet, that the failing of one may h
the help of the other animam vera znmm, but one
" The
perish, there is no other to supply its loss.
*'
heathen *, is the man
that which is seen, is not tl
apostle calls the body a vile body, Phil. iii. 21. and so i
with the soul and Daniel calls it the sheath, whicli
Oh it \
temptible thing to the sword which is in it.
that many bodies perish, than one soul ; that every
made the seat and subject of the most exquisite tortur
judgment should fall upon the soul.
ear,

:

:

;

;

!

(2.) It is the severest stroke

God

can inflict upon tl
because it cuts off a]
trates all means, nothing can be a blessing to him.
from the dead, if angels should descend from heavei
him, there is no hope of him. If God shut up a man, v
Job xii. 14. As there was rone found in heaven or ea
open the seals of that book. Rev. v. 5. so is there no o

life to

give

hand

ot the

it

up

to barrenness

most able and

;

skilful

mmistry, those

blindness, and unbelief, thus impressed
so locks up, mercy will never let out.

seal

upon the spirit,

This is that wl
the Anathema Maranatha, 1 Cor. xvi. 22. which is tl
curse in all the book of God, accursed till the Lord c
the most indiscernable stroke to themselve
(3.) It is
and by that so much the more desperate. Hence thei
noured out imon them the soirit of slumber. Isa. xxi
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which casts a man into such a deep s!
stupefactive ingredients,
" ]V
to
will
that do what you
him, he feels, he knows it not.
" their
ears dull ; lest tliey should see,
eyes heavy, and their
'•
This is the heart that ca
hear, and be converted," Isa. vi. 9, 1 0.
For men are not sensib
ii. 5.
Rom.
which is
of,

spoken
repent
of this judgment, they do not in the least suspect it, and th
their misery.
Though they be cursed trees, which shall never
any fruit to life, yet many times they bear abundance of other
and pleasant fruits to the eye, excellent gifts, and rare endowmt
"
have
and these deceive and undo them. Mat. vii. 22.
'•
this makes the wound desperate, that t
name
in
;"
phesicd
thy
search it,
is no
finding of it, no probe to
is a stroke that cifts off from the soul all the comforts
It
(4.)

all

We

A

man may pray, hear, and confer, bu
sweetness of reUgion.
those duties are dry stalks to him, which yield no meat, no solid
stantial nutriment ; some common touches upon the affection
may sometimes find in duty, the melting voice or rhetoric of
as another tra;
fweaclier may perhaps strike his natural aifections,
story pathetically delivered

may do

;

but to have any real con

nion \nth God in ordinances, any discoveries or views of the beau
the Lord in them, that he cannot have ; for these are the sp
effects and operations of the Spirit, which are always restrainec
God hath said to such, as he did to them. Gen. vi. 3. "
"
Spirit shall no longer strive with them ;" and then what sweet
16 there in ordinances
What is the word, separated from the
It is the Spirit that quickens, 2 Cor. ii
rit, but a dead letter
Friend, thou must know that the gospel works not like a nat
cause upon those that hear it; if so. the effect would always foj
unless miraculously stopt and hindered ; but it works like a v\
instituted cause, whose
the arbit
efficacy and success depend upon
concuiTence of the Spirit with it. " The wind blows where it lis
" so is
" Of
very one that is born of the Spirit," John iii. 8.
'*
own will begat he us by the word of truth.'' Ordinances ar
the pool of Bethesda, which had his healing virtue only wher
angel moved the waters ; but the Spirit never moves savingly i
the waters of ordinances, for its healing of their souls, how n
years soever they He by them ; though others feel a divine pow<
them, yet they shall not. As the men that travelled with Paul, v
Christ appeared to him from heaven,
they saw the light, buth
not the voice which he heard to salvation So it was with these ;
hce the ministers, hear the words, which are words of salvatioi
.''

.''

:

^«^»~--»jR>^^^-S'~~?" '8a«jti»^Bvrgwg>>
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;

OR,

(5.) It is such a stroke upon the spirit of man, as is
of his eternal reprobation.
It is true, we cannot positi
man in this Hfe, he is a reprobate, one that God will ne\
cy to but yet there are some probable marks of it upi
in this world, and
they are of a trembling considerati
they appear of which this is one of the saddest, 2 Co
" our
gospel be hid, it is hid to those that are lost, in v
*'
of this world hath blinded the minds of them that
*'
lest the
light of the glorious gospel of Christ, who is
*'
God, should shine unto them." So Acts xiii. 48.
**
were ordained unto eternal life believed. Ye believt
;

;

;

'

M

*'

ye are not of my sheep,"' John x. 26. And again,
" To
you it is given to know the mystd^ies of the kin;
" them it is not
There cannot be a more dre
given.""
ter of a person marked out for wrath, than to continvie
dinances, as the rocks and miry places do under the
ences of heaven.
What blessed opportunities had Ju(
lander Christ's own ministry, he often heard the gracio
proceeded out of his mouth i he was day and night in
yet never the better ; and why ? Because he was the so7
that is, a man appointed to destruction and wrath.
It is such a stroke
(6.) And lastly. To add no more.
the souls of men, as immediately fore -runs hell and dan
" But which beareth thorns and briers is
vi. 8.
rej
*'
So
nigh unto cursing, whose end is to be burnt."
some saints in this world have had a prelibation or for
ven, which the scripture calls the earnest of the Spirit
ma
precursor of hell, a sign of wrath at the door.
it is said of the
pale horse in the Revelation, that hell fc
" a man abide not in
me, (saithChrist, John xv. 6.) he
" a
branch, and withered ;" which is the very state of
cursed souls.
And what follows ? Why, saith he, men
and cast them into the fire, and they are burned. Li
vengeance which the gospel executes upon this barrel

We

i

llEFLECTIONS.
1.

then, blessed be God that made me feel the
of the gospel. O, let God be ej
for this mercy
that how defecti^
sincere soufs

Well

The

reflection.

!

in

common

^fts, though I have
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bat according to the riches of thy mercy. Some little fruit I
and what it is, is by virtue of my union with Jesus CI
Rom. vii. 4. And this hath more in it as to my comfort, than al
and splendid performances of the most glorious h
glittering gifts
I;

forth,

can vield to him if I might haA'e my choice (saith one) I w
eh use and prefer the most despicable and sordid work of a r
Christian before all the victories of Alexander, and triumphs of Ci
Blessed therefore be tlie Lord, rcho hath abounded unto me h
in Christ Jes^is.
spiritual blesslng^y in heavenly places
I cannot remember a sermon as another can, but blessed be
that I am able to favour it, and feel it ? that I have an heart to
and a vill to obey all that God discovers to be my duty.
2. O, then how little cause have I to make
my boast of ordina
and glory in my external privileges, who never bear 71; /•
7
spiritual fruit under them.'' If I well consider my ^
.^m
condition, there is matter of trembling'^ and not of"'
glorying in these things. It may be whde I have been glorvi
crite

:

.

••

^

them, and lifting up my secure heart upon thein, the Lord
been secretly blasting my soul under them, and insensibly execi
this horrible curse

by tlicm. Shall I boast with Capernaum that
since I may with her, at last be cast down to
heaven,
up
And if so. Lord, what a hell will my hell be ? It vnW be more
rable for Sodom and Gomorrah than for me.
It drew tears
the eyes of Christ, when he was looking upon Jerusalem, unde
same consideration that I doubt I have cause to look

lifted

to

]

upon my
wept over it, saying, if thou hadst kn
" even
thou, at least in this thy day, the things which belong t
"
So long ha
peace, but now they are hid from, thine eyes."
been a hearer, a professor of the gospel, so
many years have I e
ed its distinguishing ordinances, Tout have
they not been all dr^
soul,

Luke

xix. 41.

"

He

empty things to me hath not the spirit of formality acted e
them i Have not self-ends and worldly
respects lain at the bottc
ray best duties ? Have not my discourses, in communion with
;

<

been trade words, speaking what I have learnt, but not felt ? S
my condition now, but it would be desperate and irrecove
shouldst thou execute this curse
upon me.
3. x\nd what
may I think of my condition ; Lord, I acknow
my unprofitableness under the means hath been /tt/ 7 ^
shameful; and this hath mademv condition doubt- i!^^. ff*^^
ful.
I have often trembled
for'fear, lest my root ^/*'y^"*«*
had been blasted by such a curse } but if so, whence ^*'^"^"-
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OK,

;

*

The laws of men spare for the fruit's sake, and wilt th
me also, my God, if there be found in me a blessing in

1

Ixv. 8.
4. To conclude, what a serious reflection should this
every dispenser of the gospel ? How should he ^,
"
say when he goes to preach the e;ospel, I am
/j ^.
"^
going to preach that word which is to be a
savour '"yflif'e or death unto these souls ; upon how man;
hearers may the curse of perpetual barrenness be execut
O how should such a thought melt his heart into com]

them, and make him beg hard, and plead earnestly wit
better issue of the gospel than this upon them.

THE POEM.
\ OU
Have

that besides

useless bogs,

your pleasant fruitful fields,
and rocky ground that yields

You

no advantage, nor doth quit your cost.
your pains and charges on them's lost
Heai*ken to me, I'll teach you how to get
More profit by them than if they were set
At higher rents than what your tenants pay
For your most fertile lands ; and here's the way.
Think when you view them, why the Lord hath ch(
These, as the emblem to decipher those
That under gospel-grace grow worse and worse ;
For means are fruitless when the Lord doth curseSweet showers descend, the sun his beams reflects
On both alike, but not with like eiFects.
Observe and see how after the sweet showers
The grass and corn revive the fragrant flowers
Shoot forth their beauteous heads, the vallies sing.
All fresh and green as in the verdant spring.

But

all

:

:

But

rocks are barren

still,

and bogs are

so

;

Where nought but flags, and worthless rushes grow.
Upon these marshy grounds there lies this curse.
The more rain falls, by so much more the worse.
Even so the dews of grace that sweetly fall,
From gospel-clouds, are not alike to all.
The gracious soul doth germinate and bud,
But

to the reprobate

it

doth no good.
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Shall be to

him but

as the sun

and rain

obdurate rocks, fruitless and vain.
meditation when you walk
this
vour
Be
rocks and fenny-grounds thus learn to talk

Are

to

By

With your own

souls

and

;

let it

make you

fear

Lest tliat's vour case that is described here.
This is the best improvement you can make
Of such bad ground ; good soul I pray thee take
Some pains about them though they barren be.
;

Thou

seest

how

tliey

may

fruits to thee.
yield sweet

CHAP.
Upon

VII.

the plowing of Corn-land.

The plowman guides his plow xcith care and
So doth the Spirit in sound conviction still.

skiU;

OBSEKVATION.

At requires not only strength,
manage and guide the plow.
translate to plow, signifies to

but much skill and judgmer
The Hebrew word u'i:i whicl

be intent, as an

The plow must

artificer is

about

;

go too shallow
it must not indent the
ground, by ma
crooked furrows, nor leap and make baulks in the good ground ;

curious piece of work.
too deep in the earth ;

neither

be'guided as to a just depth of earth, so to cast the furrow in a str;
line, that the floor or surface of the field may be made plain, as
Isa. xxxviii. 2-5.

And

hence that expression,

Luke

ix.

62.

*

" that
puts his hand to the plow, and looks back, is not fit fo
*'
kingdom of heaven."" The meaning is, that as he that j
must have his eves always forward, to guide and direct his har
castin^^ the furrows straight and even ; (for his hand will be qu
out when his eye is off;) so he that heartilv resolves for he;
must addict himself wholly and intently to tlie business of reli
and not have his mind entangled with the things of this world, \
he hath left behind him ; whereby it appears, that the right mai
ment of the plow requires as much skill as strenjrth.

^2
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much of the wisdom, as well as power of God, is disco^
work of repentance, and saving contrition is set forth in
this metaphor of plowing *, Jer. iv. 3. Hos. x. 12. " P
" fallow
ground ;" that is, be convinced, humbled,

i

hearted for

sin.

And

the resemblance betwixt both the

pears in the following particulars.
(1.) It is a hard and difficult work to plow, it is reel
the painfullest manual labours ; it is also a very liard
vince and humble the heart of a secure, stout, and

j

indurate in wickedness.
*

What Luther saith of a dejected

as easy to raise the dead, as to comfort such a one.
may say of the secure, confident sinner ; it is as eas_y
rocks, as to work saving contrition upon such a heart
it is

I

all the
;
melting language, and earnest
the gospel, cannot urge such a heart to shed a tear:
called a heart of stone, Ezek. xxxvi. 26. a firm rock, A
*' Shall horses run
upon the rock ? Will one plow there
Yet when the Lord comes in the power of his Spirit, th
rend, and yield to the power of the word.
(2.) The plow pierces deep into the bosom of the eart
it were, a deep
So d
gash or wound in the heart of it.
rit upon the hearts of sinners, he pierces their
very sou

pumice aquam

T

37. "

When they heard this they were p
" Then the wore
pierced point blank) to the heart."
" soul and
iv, 12.
It
comes
Heb.
upon the con
spirit,""
such ])iercing dilemmas, and tilts the sword of conviction
their souls, that there is no stanching the blood, no
Acts

tion.

ii.

*'

wound,

Christ himself come, and undertake the cure.

till

arundo ; this barbed arrow cannot be pulled
by any, but the hand that shot it in. Discourse
soul about his troubles, and he will tell you, that all the
ever he had in this world, loss of estate, health, childr
this swallows
ever else, are but flea-bitings to this
up a]
teri lethalis

hearts

i

;

See

bles.

tears

"
;

how

that Christian Niobe,

Luke

vii.

38.

is

di

Now deep calleth unto deep at the noise of his w

" when the waves and billows of God
go over the soul."
sorrows are deep waters, in which the stoutest and mo
mous soul would sink and drown, did not Jesus Christ,
and supporting hand, hold it up, and preserve it.
rends the earth in parts and pieces, v
(3.) The plow
iiroc iinitorl

nrirl

vnnlrp*!

thnsp narts linnof Innsp. wV>ifh

f
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be negative. And this re
comparative, though the expression
flesh ainnot be rent asunder withoi
inipHes not only acute pain,
and violence ; the heart is a stubbor
guish, nor yet only force
will not easily yield ; but it also implies a disi
and
knotty piece,
of parts united. As when a garment, or the earth, or any conti^
body is rent, those parts are separated which formerly cleaved
ther.
Sin and the soul were glued fast together before, ther
no parting of them, they would as soon part with their lives, a;
their lusts ; but now when the heart is rent from them truly,

from them everlastingly, Ezek.

vii. 15, to 19discovers
such
things as lay hid
(4.)
bosom of the earth before, and were covered under a fair greei
Thus when the Lord plows up the
face, from the eyes of men.

also rent

The plow turns up and

;

of a sinner by conviction, then the secrets of his heart ai^e mad
nifest, 2 Cor. xiv. 24, 25. the most secret and shameful sins wil
out ; for
the word of God is quick and powerful, sharper tha
"
two-edged sword, piercing even to the dividing of the sou
"
spirit, the joints and marrow, and is a discerner of the tho
*'
and secret intents of the heart,"^ Heb. iv. 12. It makes th
burn inwardly, so that the soul hath no rest till confession g
vent to trouble.
Fain would the shufflincr sinner conceal and
his shame, but the word follows him throuo[h all his sinful
and brings him at last to be his own, both accuser, witness, and j
(5.) The work of the plow is but opus ordinabile^ a prepa
work in order to fruit. Should the husbandman plow his gi
ever so often, yet if the seed be not cast in, and quickened, ir
is the harvest
Thus conviction also is but a prepai
expected.
to a farther work upon the soul of a sinner ; if it stick thert
]
goes no farther, it proves but an abortive, or untimelv birth.
have gone thus far, and there they have stuck ; thev have beei
a field plowed, but not sowed, which is a matter of
trembling
'"'

s

i

deration ; for hereby their sin is
greatly aggravated, and their
nal misery so nuich the more increased.
O when a poor da
creature shall with horror reflect
himself in hell.

was

How

upon

under such a sermon, to conversion my sins wei
in order before me,
my conscience awakened, and terrified mc
the guilt of them
many purposes and resolves I had then to ti
God, wliicii had they been perfected by answerable execution,
never come to this place of torment Ijut there I stuck, and tha
ray eternal undoing.
Many souls have I known so terrified
the guilt of sin, that
they have come roaring under horrors ol
I once,

!

:

;

"
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the showers of rain ; tlien the work goes on sweetly anc
never doth the heart so kindly melt, as when the gospel
solve, and the free grace and love of Jesus Christ coi
showering down upon it ; then it relents and mourns ii
Ezek. xvi. 63. " That thou mayest remember, and be
" and never
open thy mouth any more, because of thy s
*'
I am pacified towards thee for all that thou hast dc
was with that poor penitent, Luke vii. 38. when the Lor
discovered to her the superabounding riches of his grace
don of her manifold abominations, her heart melted wit
washed the feet of Christ with tears. And indeed, theri
difference betwixt the tears which are forced by the tei
law, and those which are extracted by the grace of the
there is betwixt those of a condemned malefactor, wl^
consider the misery he is under, and those of a pardoned
that receives his
pardon at the foot of the ladder, and
the mercy and clemency of his gracious prince towards
(7.) The plow kills those rank weeds which grow
turns them up by the roots, buries and rots them.
So
conviction kill sin at the root, makes the soul sick of it
*

i;

i

the heart against it, 2 Cor. vii. IL
there signifies the rising of the stomach
angry even unto sickness ; religious wrath is the fierces
the soul cannot endure sin, it trembles at it. " I find a \
*'
bitter than death,"" (saith penitent Solomon) Eccl. vii

dignation in
'AyanazTTiffiv^

viction, like a surfeit, m:ikes the soul to lothe

what it for

and delighted in.
(8.) That field

is not well
plowed, where the plow
over
and
makes
baulks, it must run
skips
good ground
field alike ; and that heart is not savingly convicted, wh
is
Saving conviction extend
spared, and left untouched.
sins, not only to sin in general, with this cold confession
ner ; but to the particulars of sin, yea, to the particular ci
and aggravations of time, place, manner, occasions, th
have I done ; to the sin of nature, as well as practice.
i

" was

shapen in iniquity," Psal.
the sparing of one sin,
;

h. 5.

There must be

nc

a sure argument that
any
So far is the convinced
truly humbled for any sin.
studious concealment of a beloved sin, that it weeps ov
than over any other actual sin.
C9.> New s-round is much more easily plowed, than
sin

is

I
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How many young persons are calletl to on(
are wrouo-ht upon.
but God may call home
durate, inveterate sinner ? I do not say
a soul at the eleventh hour, but I may say of these, compared
" One man
among a t
others, as Solomon speaks, Eccl. vii. 28.
" sand have I found," &c. Few that ha-'-e
long resisted the go
that come afterwards to feel the saving efficacy thereof.
EEFLECXIONS.

that God
to be admired
1. O
grace, for ever
rpj
should send forth his word and Spirit to plow up „^
"
-^
my hard and stony heart, yea, mine, when he
hath left so many of more tender, ingenious, sweet, and me
O blessed gc
tempers without any culture or means of grace.
have experie
have
felt thine
I
voice
I
heart-cUssoiving
efficacy,
thy divine and irresistible power ; thou art indeed sharper that
twcMjdcrcd sword, and woundest to the heart; but thv wound
All the Avounds thou hast made in my
the wounds of a friend
Avere so many doors opened to let in Christ ; all the blows thou g
my conscience, were but to beat off my soul from sin, which 1
braced, and had retained to my everlasting ruin, hadst thou not
O wise and merciful Phvsician thou did
rated them and me.
deed bind me with cords of conviction and sorrow, but it was or
cut out that stone in my heart, which had killed me if it had {
nued there. O how did I struggle and oppose thee, as if thou
come with the sword of an enemv, rather than the lance and pro
a skilful and tender-hearted physician ? Blessed be the dav wh
ray sin was discovered and embittered O happy sorrows, which
pared for such matchless joys! O blessed hand, which turned m^
watei-s into pleasant wine
and after many pangs and sorrow
!

.

^

^

!

:

.'

I

!

!

bring forth deliverance and peace.
2. But O what a rock of adamant is this heart of
mine that never yet was wounded, and savingly The stuhho
pierced for sin by the terrors of the law, or melt- hearfs rcfia
iugvoice of the gospel
long have I sat under the
O ray soul m^
word, but when did I feel a relenting pang
thou hast got an antidote against repentance, but
pified soul
thou any against hell ? Thou canst keep out the sense of sin now
ai't thou able to
keep out the terrors of the Lord hereafter ^ If
couldst turn a deaf ear to the sentence of Ciirist in the
day of
ment, as easily as thou dost to the entreaties of Christ in the h
grace, it were somewhat ; but surely there is no defence against
soul, didst, at length,

!

!

.?

.'*

!

^

-^ -^-*Ui, jL_il_..f^^Jt^X.L

X- *
.
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kened by it, and filled with terrors and tremblings iir
those troubles have soon worn off again, and
ray heart (1
moved from the fii-e) returned to its native coldness. L
dismal case am I in? many convictions have I choaked ai
which,
against

may be, shall never more be revived, until thou
me in judgment. I have been in pangs, and b

it

nothing but wind
ther have

my

;

my

troubles have

lusts fallen before

them

wrought no
?

de]\\

My conscience,

been sometimes sick with sin, yea, so sick as to vomit
an external, partial reformation ? but then, with the
turned again to my vomit, and now I doubt I am give
heart that cannot repent.
O that these travelling pan
quickened again but alas they are ceased, I am liki
escaped, and again recovered, whom the goaler loads
!

!

Surely, O my soul! if thy spiritual troubles retu
It is
they are but gone back to bring eternal troubles.
soul
as
with
a
man
whose
bones
have
been
broken,
my

irons.

!

who must, (how

terrible soever it appear to liim)
pain of breaking and setting them again, if ever he be n
man. O that I might rather chuse to be the object oft!
mercy, than of thy sparing cruelty if thou plow not i
set

;

!

again by

compunction, I

know

it

must he rent

in piect

desperation.

THE POEM.
JL

here's

For

The

To

skill in
plowing, that the plowman
too shalloAV, or too deep he goes.
seed is either bury'd, or else may

knows

if

rooks and daws become an easy prey.
This, as a lively emblem, fitly may
Describe the blessed Spirit's work and way:
Whose work on souls, with this doth symbolize;
Betwixt them both, thus the resemblance lies.
Souls are the soil, conviction is the plow,
God's workmen draw, the Spirit shews them how.
He guides the work, and in good ground doth bless
His workmen's pains, with sweet and fair success.
The heart prepar'd, he scatters in the seed.
Which in its season springs, no fowl nor weed
Shall pick it up, or choak this springing corn,
'Till it be housed in the heavenlv barn.
-

THE heave:nly use of earthly things.
which fowls devour.
was touched, but not with pow'r.
The cares and pleasures of this world have drown'd

The

iHAlas
tAlas

rest uncover'd lies,
!

their heart

The seed before it peep'd above the ground.
Some springs indeed, the Scripture saith that some

Do

taste the

powers of the world to come.

These embrios never come to timely birth,
Because the seed that's sown wants depth of earth.
Turn up, O God, the bottom of my heart ;
And to the seed that's sown, do thou impart
Thy choicest blessing. Though I'weep and mourn
In tliis wet seed-time, if I may return
With sheaves of joy ; these fully will reward
My pains and sorrows, be they ne'er so hard.

CHAP. VI J I.

Upon

the Seed-Coni.

The choicest xvheat is still reserved Jbr seed.
But gracious principles are choice indeed.
OBSERVATION.

XlUSBANDMEN are very careful and curious about

their sec

not only be clean and pure, but the best a
most excellent of its kind. Isa. xxviii. 2-5. " He casteth in the pr
*'
If any be more full and weighty than other, tl
cipal wheat."
is reserved for seed.
It is usual with husbandmen to pick and lej
their seed-corn
by hand, that they may separate the cockel and d;
nel, and all the lighter and hollow grains from it, wherein they ma
feet their discretion ; for,
according to the vigour and goodness
the seed, the fruit and
production are Hke to be.

corn, that

it

may

APPLICATION.

X HE

choice and
principal seed com, with which the fields i
sowed, after they are prepared for it, doth admirably shadow foi
those excellent
principles of grace infused into the regenerate so

'i;,^

Ai>---«S»v-^5-^;^swiM^<s»j«iA- -.^!t>-'^^».-—S.
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must be plowed and sowed, or no fruit car
had all the principles of holiness in h
now they must be infused by regeneration, or else hi
void of holiness as the barren and untilled desert is of

Upon it,
So man,

it

at first,

2. The earlier the seed is sown, the better it is roc
bled to endure the asperities of the winter ; so when
infused, when nature is sanctified in the bud, grace is tl

It was
ingly advantaged.
Timothy's singular advan
knew the Scriptures from a child.
3-

Frosts and snows conduce very

much

to the well-

seed, and make it spread and take root much the b
sanctified aiHictions, which
usually the people of God n
their calling, and often in their
very seed time. 1 The

"

you became followers of us and of the Lord, havin,
word in much affliction.'' But if they have fair we
be sure they shall meet with weather hard Gnough after
X. 32. " But call to remembrance the former
days,
"
ye were illuminated, ye endured a great fight of a&
4. When the seed is cast into the earth, it mui
*'

i:

the harroWj the use whereof in husbandry, is n
floor (as
they speak) but to open and let in th
bosom of the earth, and there cover it up for its secur
that would devour it.
Thus doth the most wise Go(
the security of that grace Avhich he at first disseminate(
of his people. He is as well the finisher as the author
Heb. xii. 2. and of this they may be confident, that
begun a good work in them will perform it unto the (

tip

by

a plain

The

care of God over the graces of his people, is like
of the seed for security.
5. Seed-corn is in its own nature of much more val
than otjier corn ; the husbandman casts in the princip
are the seeds of grace sown in the renewed soul, for
i

^ced of God, 1
dram of grace

John
is

far

iii.

9.

beyond

The divine
all

nature^ 2 P^
the glory of this worl

" Tl
1 Pet. i. 7.
precious than gold which perishes.
" above
is
not
t{
desire
and
all
thou
canst
that
rubies,
« with
it," Prov. iii. 15.
6. There is a
great deal of spirit and vigour in a little
it be small in bulk,
yet it is great in virtue and elficat
Such i
habits are also vigorous and efficacious things.
that thev overcome the world, 1 John v. 4. " What:

THE ItEAVEXLY
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contained in those habits or seeds
bring forth to God, virtually
to consider, that from a mustard-seed, (whicl
grace. It is strange
Christ saith, is the least of all seeds) should grow such great bran{
that the birds of the air may build their nests in them.
Surely,
heroical and famous acts and achievements of the most renow
believers sprang

and

from small beginnings

at first, to

that emine

glor)-.

8. The fruitfulness of the seed depends upon the sun and rain,
which thev are quickened, as opened largely in the next chap
And the principles of giace in us have as necessary a dependence u
the a.ssisting and exciting grace without us. For though it be ti
is not so much from their
they are immortal seed ; yet that
made
to them, and that constant in:
as
the
from
promises
strength
from above, by which they are revived and preserved from tim
<

time.
9. The seed is fruitful
much better, and comes

in

some

soils

more than

in others, pros]

So do graces th
sooner to maturity.
" Your f
better and grow faster in some persons than in others.
"
*'
Whilst the things that
groweth exceedingly,'' 2 Thes. i. 3.

in others are ready to die," Rev. iii. 2.
Though no man's h
be naturally a kind soil to grace, yet doubtless grace is more
vantaged in some dispositions than in others.
10. And lastly, their agreement, as seed, appears in this, the s<
*'

com

is

scattered into all parts of the field, as proportionally
be.
So is grace diffused into all the faculties :

equally as

may

the affections are sowed with these new p
of peace sanctify you wholly," 1 Thes. v. i
And thus you see why principles of grace are called seed.
in the next place, (which is the second thing promised, and ma
designed in this chapter) to shew you the choiceness and excelle
ofthese holy principles with which sanctified souls are embellished
adorned ; and to convince you that true grace excels all other p
ciples by wbich other persons are acted, even as the principal wl
doth the chaff, and refuse stuff,I shall here institute a compari
betwixt grace and the most splendid, common gifts in the woi
and its transcendent excellency above them all, will evidently apj
in the seven
following particulars.

judgment,
"
ciples.

will,

and

all

The God

N
i

The most excellent common gifts come out of the common t
of
God's bounty, and that in a natural way.
sury
They are but
improvement of a man's natural abilities, (or as one calls them)
sparks of nature blown up by the wind of a more benign and lib(
1.
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nor of the will of man, but of God," John i. 13.
In
differ from gifts, as the heavenly manna which was
from heaven differs from common bread, which, by pain
*'

they

try, the earth
2.

The best

produces in a natural way.
natural gifts afford not that sweetness an
;
they are but a dry stall

fort to the soul that grace doth
no meat for a soul to feed on.

A

man may have an ui
of light, and an heart void of comfort at the same tim
is a fountain of
purest living streams of jDeace and com!
8. " Believing, we rejoice with joy unspeakable and fi
full

"

light is sown for the righteous, and joy for the uprig
All true pleasures and delights are seminally in grace,
11.
They are sown for them in these divine and heav
which are glory in the bud.
3. Gifts adorn the person, but do not secure the soul
» .7
man may be admired for them amo
reiected eternally by *God. Who can (
,"
r>

A

.

,

•

sione

t?i

.

a toad s

•

-^

j ^i ,
,i
r i
tj i
read that sixth cnapter or the Hebre
tremble to think in what a forlorn cas
be, thougli set off and accomplished with the rarest enc
T

•

*'

.

We

kind ! Mat. vii. 22.
read, that many shall say
that day, Lord, Lord, have we not prophesied in th^
in thy name cast out devils," &c. and yet themselves at

this
*'

•'i

,

How divinely and rhetorically did I
and prophesy, Numb, xxiii. What rare and excellent
Scribes and Pharisees ? who upon that account, were st
as a prey to devils.

j:

jjes secuU, the princes

and excellent

of the world.

Cor.

ii.

8.

Wh

and philosophe
from
are
so
far
the wrath t
from
the
soul
things
securing
they often expose it unto wrath, and are as oil to increas
burnings but now gracious principles are the ^a s^'^fji^^^
the apostle calls them, Heb. vi. things that accompany £
vation in them.
These are the things on which the pre
vation run ; and these treasures are never found but in
Glory is by promise assured and made over to him tl
them.
There is but a little point of time betwixt him
parts

had the heathen

sag-es

;

rifled spirits above.

And how inconsiderable a matter is

which contracts and wind.^; up apace ? For now is our sah
than when we believed. And hence the scriptiu'e speal
" We are saved
by hope,"
already saved, Rom. viii. 24
as sure as if we were in heaven. We are made to sit in hea
;

THE
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*

Aristotle said, a little knowledge about heavenly things, tha
is better than much of earthly things, though cert
conjectural,
" The world
the apostle, 1 (
by wisdom knew not God,"" (saith
were too
their
in
i.
light, they
12.) i. e. Their learning hanged
The excellent parts oi
to submit to the simplicity of the gospel.
old heretics did but serve to midwife into the world the monsti
abs te oniari dlabolus
heresies.
birth of

him.

Cnpit
soul-damning
Austin said to that ingenious young scholar ; the devil desires t
adorned by thee. But now grace itself is not subject to such abi
cause of any evil effect ; it cai
it cannot be the
proper univocal
the heart, but always humbles it, nor serv^es the devil's desi

puff up
but ever opposes them.
5. Gifts may be given a man for the sake of others, and not oi
any love to himself; they are but as an excellent dish of meat w;
a man sends to a nurse, not for her sake so much as for his ch
that sucks her.
God, indeed, makes use of them to do his chili
themselves are but
good, the church is benefited by them, though
cooks ; thev prepare excellent dishes, on Avhich the saints feed,
are nourished, though themselves taste them not.
They are <
not
but
non
ministrantia,
sanctifying^
sanctificant'io^ ministering,
will of God to him that hath them,
proceeding not from the goodAnd O what a sad consideration
to those he benefits by them.
this be one day to such a person, to think I helped such a soi
heaven, while I myself must lodge in hell ?
6. Sin in the reign and power of it, may cohabit with the mosi
cellent natural gifts under the same roof, I mean in the same h
man may have the tongue of an angel, and the heart of a d
The wisdom of the philosophers (saith 'Lax{cX.ax\\m^)nonexcindit'
The lea
sed ahscondit, doth not root out, but hide their vices.
Gifts are but as a fair g
Pharisees were but painted sepulchi-es.
drawn over a foul hand But now grace is incompatible with s
dominion, it purifies the heart, Acts xv. 6. cleanses the conscie
Heb. ix. 14. crucifies the affections and lusts of the flesh, Gal. v
is not content with the concealment, but ruin of
corruptions.
" Whether ther
T. And lastlv, Gifts must leave us at last.
"
knowledge that shall cease. All flesh is grass, and the goodl
*'
of it as the flower of the grass ; the grass withereth, the fl^
"
fadeth, but the word of the Lord abideth for ever,"" Isa. xl.
Many times they leave a man before death. One knock, if
right, (as one saith) may make a wise man a fool but, to be sure,
" Doth not his
all leave us at death.
excellency which is in hii

A

:

i:

:

sn T-1.

n
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OR,

soul into eternity, and there receives its perfection, and
ment.
Gifts take their leave of the soul as
Orpah did

but grace

saith then, as Ru^h,
•where thou lodgest I will lodge,

Where

thou goest

I

w

and nothing sliall separ
me.
Now put all this together, and then judge whethe
" Covet
spoke hyperboles, when he said,
earnestly th<
*'
and ye; I shew unto you a more excellent way,'' 1
(

And

thus you have the choiceness of these
principles

aJ

REFLECTION S,

The gracious souTs
reflection.

the

Lord who

am

The

lines ai*e fallen to

me

ii

place, may the gracious soul sa
fective soever I am in gifts, ye
hath sown the true seeds ot grace in my \

not famed and honoured among men, let
precious in the eyes of the Lord.
Though
abounded to me in gifts of nature, " Yet blessed be t
*'
Father of my Lord Jesus Christ, who hath aboundecJ

though
that I

I

am

*'
spiritual blessings, in heavenly places in Christ Jesus
Is not a true jewel, though spurned in the dirt, more p
a false one, though set in gold ?
art thou troubled
for the want of these things which reprobates may ha
not rather admiring and blessing God for those things
but the darlings and favourites of heaven can have ? Is
of pure gold more valuable than many pounds of gi

Why

:

AVhat though the dews of Helicon descend not upon m
mean time the sweet influences of Sion fall upon n

the

my God how much
!

soever others are elated

by

the

li,

knowledge, I have cause, with humility to adore thee
venly heat with which thou hast warmed my affections

The

Pause a while, my soul, upon this
is
my heart sown, and

deceived souls what seed
reflection.

^^

gifts

and natural

(

are those things wherein I excel
they indeed special seeds of grace,
excellencies? If the latter,

little

cause hi

myself in them, were they ten thousand times more than
these things be indeed the things that accompany salvat
of God, the true and real work of grace, then, (1.) Ho
pass that I never found my throes, or travailing pang
duction oi them ? It is affirmed and generally cknowled
new creature is never brought forth without such pain a;
;

Tire

how have
2.

No

HEAVENIT USE OF EARTHtY TmVGS.

Mi
I delighted in the noise of the Pharisee's trumpet
I
have
that.
conscience,
my
Say,
more in the theatre than the closet ? In the praise of
!

O

music so sweet as

delighted

? O how
many e\'idences dost thou
duce against me Indeed these are sad symptoms that I have shi
more suspii
tliee, but there is yet another, which renders thy case
no
rational defence against,
make
canst
that
thou
which
yet, yea,
the ineftectualness of all thy gifts and knowledge to mortify anj
of all thy lusts. It is beyond all dispute, that gifts may, but grac>€

than the approbation of God
!

Now wlial
not consist without mortification of sin, Gal. v. 24.
hath fallen before these excellent parts of mine Doth not pride,
sion, covetousness, and indeed the whole body of sin, hve and tl
in me as much as ever
Lord, I yield the cause, I can defend
.'*

.''

consciei^e, which casts and condemns me, b^
to
be
but
in
a wretched, cursed, lamentable state, noti
proof,
shew me a
standing: all mv knowledge and flourishing gifts.
Lord that I had the sincerity of the poorest s
excellent way.

longer against

my

O

i

!

though I should lose the applause of all my parts ; with these
I
may go to hell, but without some better thing no hope of he£

THE POEM.
fjTREAT

difference bet\vixt that seed

With which you sow your

is found,
sevVal plots of ground.

Seed-wheat doth far excel in dignity
cheaper barley, and the coarser rye :
Tho' in themselves they good and wholesome are.
Yet these with choicest wheat may not compare.
Men's hearts, hke fields, are sow'd ^ith different grain,

The

Some baser, some more noble, some again
Excelling both the former, more than wheat
Excels that grain your swine and horses eat
For principles of mere morality.
Like cummin, barley, fitches, pease, or rj-e,
In those men's hearts are often to be found.
yet the scriptures called cursed ground ;
And nobler principles than these, sometime

Whom

common grace, and spiritual gifts, which shine
In some men's heads, where is their habitation ;
Yet they are no companions of salvation.
These purchase honour both from great and small :
But I must tell thee, that if this be all,
Tho' hke an ano-el in these pifts vou shinp
Call'd

HUSBANDRY SPIRITUALIZED J
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Whose

seat

is

in the heart,

Ofij

not head, or face ;

wheat sown in a fruitful field.
Shall spring, and flourish, and at last will yield

Like

solid

A glorious harvest of eternal
To him

O

that nourished

how

rest.

them within

orient art thou

his breast.

how

divine
the glory of all gifts to thine
Disseminate this seed within iny heart,
God, I pray thee, tho' thou should'st impart

grace

What

!

!

is

!

!

My

The

less

of gifts

That thou

;

then I

hast shew'd

may truly say.
me the more excellent

CHAP.

Upon
By

way.

IX.*

springing-weather after seed-time

heaven's injluence corn and plants do spring,
shotvrs ofgrace do make his valleys sing.

Gods

OBSERVATION.
JL

HE

earth, after that it
the dews

and warmed with

plowed pnd sowed, must
and influences of heaven,
do not open to you his go

is

can be expected.
If God
the heavens to give rain unto the land in its season, and
work of your hands, as it is Deut. xxviii. 12. the earth
her increase. The order and independence of natural cj
production of fruit, is excellently described, Hos. i. 21,
*'
hear the heavens, and they shall hear the earth ; ar
" shall hear the
corn, and wine, and oil, and they sha
**
reel."
Jezreel must have corn, and wine, and oil,
not live ; they cannot have it unless the earth bring i
earth cannot bring it forth without the heavens ; the he
yield a drop unless God hear them, that is, unlock and
* '
Nature, and natural causes, are nothing else but
*
which God works.' This some heathens, by the ligl
acknowledged, and therefore when they went to plow
ing, they did lay one hand upon the plow (to speak their
be painfulness) and held up the other hand to Ceres, th
(

1

THE HEAVENIY USE OF EARTHLY TKINGS.

Mr. Smith) that always* so
There was an husbandman (saith
good seed, but never had good corn ; at last a neighbour came to 1
and said, I will tell vou what probably may be the cause of it
may be (said he) you do not steep your seed No, truly said
Yes, sui
other, nor did I ever hear that seed must be steeped.
said his neighbour, and I will tell you how; it must be steepe(
When the party heard this, he thanked liim for his C(
prayer.
his fault, and had as good corn as any man whatsoe
reformed
sel,
:

Surely
ness.

it

is

not the liusbandraan's, but God's steeps, that drop
the earth indeed is a fruitful mother,

Alma mater terra,

the rain Avhich fecundates, and
God, Job xxxviiL 28.

fertili2es

it,

hath no other Father

APPLICATION.
jtIlS impossible

(in an ordinary way) for souls to be n
holiness, without the dews and influence
the blessing of God upon them, as for the eart

fruitful in grace

ordinances, and

it is

and

yield her fruit without the natural influences of heaven : for I
what dews, showers, and clear shinings after rain are to tlie fii
that the word and ordinances of God are to the souls of men, "
*'

doctrine shall drop as the rain, my
speech sliall distil as the
as the small rain
upon the tender herb, and as the showers i
the grass," Deut. xxxii. 2. " For as the rain cometh down, and
<

*'
*'

*'

snow from heaven, and watereth the earth, and makcth it b
"forth and bud; so shall
my word be that goeth forth of
'''

mouth,''

10, 11.

Isa. Iv.

And

as the doctrine of the gospi

rain, so gospel-ministers are the clouds in which thosejieavenly
pours are bound up the resemblance lies in the
:

following particu
rain comes from heaven, Acts xiv. 17. " He
gavi
" rain from
The doctrines o:
heaven, and fruitful seasons," S^-c.
extraction and descent ;
are
gospel are also of an
1.

The

heavenly
they
venly truths wliich are brought to you in earthen vessels ; things
were hid in <Jod, and come from "his bosom,
^^
iii. 8, 9.

Nicodemus

said of Christ

m

Eph.

a proportion, true of every fait
" Thou ait a teacher come from
dispenser of the gospel,
God," J
iii. 2.
You are not to, look upon the truths which ministers deli
as the mere effects and fruits of their inventions and
parts ; the)
but the conduits
through which these celestial waters are convt
to you.
It is all
heavenly, the oflScers are from heaven, Eph. iv.
their doctrine from heavep,
Eph. iii. 8, 9- the eflicacy and sue
is,

ft

i
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And then, (^dli/,) The rains falls by divine dii-ection
" He causes it to rain
upon one city, and not up
Amos iv. 7. You shall often see a cloud dissolve and

i

went

:

place, when there is not a drop within a few
the gospel sent to shed its rich influences upon oi
not upon another ; it pours down showers of blessings
up
or parish, whilst others are dry like the ground which

upon one

Thus

is

Gideon's wet

Acts

xiii.

fleece.

Sent

26.

*'

;

To

it

you is the word of this sah
comes not by chance, but by con

appointment, and it is sent to you by special direction
can no more go whither they please, than the failing clou
Paul and Timothy, were two fru
against the wind.
that sent down
many sweet refreshing showers upon
whither they came. The Lord sent them through Phry
latia, but forbad them to preach the Avord in Asia, Acts x^

" when
they essayed to go into Bithynia, the Spirit si
'•
But a man of Macedonia appears to Paul
not,"" V. 7.
and prayed him, saying, »' Come over to Macedonia ai
yer. 9Thus you see how the mystical, as well as
clouds are moved according to divine counsel ; and thou
are not now disposed to their respective places, in such a
nary way, yet there is still a special liand of the Spirit g
is seen
pardy in qualifying them for su
drawing out their hearts to elect and cal

motions, which

and partly

in

inclining their hearts to accept the call.
3. There is a
great deal of difference in the showers

(

upon the earth. Sometimes you have an hasty sh(
makes the ways float, and the streets run, but it is gon
the earth hath but little benefit by it and sometimes
fall

;

sweet, gentle soaking rain, that moderately soaks to th
refreshes the earth abundantly.
This is called the small

',

former, the great rain of his strength, Job xxxvii. 6.
these spiritual showers ; theeffectsofsome sermons (likeas
of rain) are very transient, that touch the heart a little for
or comfort, but it fleets away immedi
other times the gospel, hke a settled, moderati
to the root, to the
So did that sweet showei
very heart.
Acts ii. 37. It searched the root, it went to the heart ; th
of itare sometimes abiding, and do much longer remain in,

by way of conviction
i.

23.

At

the heart, than the rain doth the earth.

some

hearts,

by some sermons and

There be

efl

duties, that will neve
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is drawn fortli, and then the herbs, flowers, 1
So it is with gospel- showers, when the ^
sprout abundantly.
of righteousness ojiens upon poor souls under the word, darting do
the beams of grace and love upon them, whilst they are attending
it, (just as you sometimes see a sweet shower fall while the sun shi
O how comfortable is this and effectual to melt the hea
out).
And as the Avarm rain is most refreshing, so when the word coi
warmly, from the melting affections of the preacher, who impai'ts

thtue of the earth

com

!

only the gospel, but his own soul with it, 1 Thess ii. 8. this d
abundantly more good than that which drops coldly from the lip
the unaffected speaker.
5. Showers of rain do
exceedingly refresh the earth, as a mai
refreshed by a draught of water, when his spirits are even spent.
how welcome is a shower to the thirsty ground Hence the little I
are said to rejoice on every side, yea, to shout for joy and sing wi
a shower comes, Psal. Ixv. 12, 13. But never were showers of 1
!

so sweetly refreshing to the thirsty earth, as gospel-showers are
What
gracious souls. Col. iv. 8. they comfort their very hearts.

was there

in Samaria,

when the gospel came

It revives the soul, it is
coi'de, honey in the mouth,

to that place

.'

Acts

i

mel in

are, melos in aure,Jubilum
in
the ear, and a very jubilei
melody

8.

the heart.
6. Rain is
necessary at seed-time, to malce ready the earth to recc
the seed, Psal. Ixv. 9, 10. " Thou visitest the earth, and waterest
thou greatly enrichest it with the river of God, which is full of'
'•'

" ter ; thou
pi-eparest them corn, when thou hast so provided for
" thou waieresi the
ridges thereof abundantly, thou settlestthe f
*'
rows thereof, thou makest it soft with showers, thou blessest
"
thereof."'
And
springing

this the scripture calls the

fonner

r;

And as thi- is necessary about seed-time, so the latter rain is as neec

about earing-time, to disclose the ear and to
bring it to peifccti(
both these are great
blessings to the earth, and conduce to a pie
ful
Joel ii 23, 24. " Be glad then
harves^t,
ye children of Sion,
*'
in
the Lord
rejoice
God, for he hath given you the fori
your
" rain
moderately, and he will cause to come down for you the r.
" the former
and the latter rain in the first month, and the flc
" shall be full of
wheat, and the fats shall overflow with wine i
;

"

oil."
Thus the gospel hath a double use and benefit also. I
necessary as the former rain at seed-time, it causes the first sprint
And there could be (in an ordin;
grace in the heart, Psal. xix. 7.
way) no spring of grace without it, Prov. xxix. 1 8. And as this f

moi*

**r>i

*•<:;; iA>«.-^5U.,^-5~--?

A«r»*3o<a^,JL;^;- -*V- -.,
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unity of the faith, and the knowledge of tlie Son of G
man, unto the measure of the stature of the fulne
Were all the elect converted unto God, yet still there
*'

**

feet

necessity of a gospel-ministry.

After a great glut of rain, usually there comes a
proverb, Wet and drypay one an
truly when a people are glutted with a fulness of gospel
usual with God to shut up and restrain the gospel-clouc
time at least, there be no dews upon them, and therebj
to prize their despised (because common) mercies at an
For as a good man once said, mercies are best known l
and most prized when most wanted. " In those days
7.

is

a

common country

" the Lord was

precious, there was no open vision," 1
with spiritual as with temporal food, slighted whe
but if a famine once come, then every bit of bread ispr
rusalem remembered in the days of her affliction, and oj
all her pleasant things, that she had in the days of old,
It is both a sinful and dangerous thing to wantonize with

It

is

and despise the plainest (if faithful) ministers of
time may come when you may be glad of the plai
from the mouth of the meanest ambassador of Christ.
cies,

The

8. To conclude. The
prayers of saints are the keys tl
shut the natural clouds, and cause them either to give
hold their influences, Jam. v. 17, 18. " Elias Avas a mt

"
"
"

like

passions,

as

we

are,

and he prayed earnestly that

rain, and it rained not on the earth
six months ; and he prayed again,

by the space of thr
and the heavens ga

*'
God hath subjecti
the earth brought forth her fruit."
of his hands to the prayers of his saints, Isa. xlv. 11.
Prayer is also the golden key which opens these rays
clouds, and dissolves them into sweet, gracious showers
have the whole work of the ministry carried on by the p
Luke
people; they first obtain their ministers by prayer,
"
ii
ye the Lord of the harvest to send forth labourers
"
can
are
that
of
the
It
is
they
help
prayer
yard."
by
enabled to exercise their ministry They may tell theii
'
great general once told his soldiers, That he flew upon
:

*'

Pray

for n)e, (saith the great apostle) that utterance n

me, that I may open my mouth boldly, to make kno^
" teries of the
Yea, by the saints
gospel," Eph. vi. 19.
tliaf minktprQ nbtain thp siircpss and fruits of their laboii
*'
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Am

I then a cloud ? And is my doctrine as rain to water
1.
Lord's inheritance ? And yet do I think it mucli to
Three rCj
be tossed up and down by the furious winds and
storms of persecution ? Do not I see the clouds tlonsjbr ^
above me in continual motions and agitations? pel-minist
And shall I dream of a fixed, settled state ? No ;
false teachers, who are clouds without rain, are more likely to er
Which of all the prophets have not been tossed
that than I.
hurried worse than I ? Acts vii. 52. He that will not let men al

be quiet

to

But

let
it

in their lusts,

must expect but

little

quiet from

men

in

enough. Lord, that a rest remaineth for thy serva
be so wise to secure a rest to come, and not so vain to ex]

life.

me

it is

on earth.

O

2. And,
that I might study those instruction clouds, from wl
as from the bottles of heaven, God pours down refreshing shov
to quench and satisfy the thirsty earth In this may I resemble th
!

and come amongst the people of the Lord, "

in the fulness

of

O

let not tl
blessing of the gospel of Christ," Rom. xv. 29" ret
thirsty souls that wait for me as for the rain, Job xxix. 23.
*'
like the troops of Tema, ashamed, with their heads covered,"
*'

.

O

might refresh many Let me never be
those empty clouds, which deceive the hopes of thirsty souls ;
let
my doctrine descend as the rain, and distil as the dew, and
that plot of thine inheritance which thou hast assigned to me, be
field which the Lord hath blessed.

vi.

19.

my

Once more,

3.

how

that

!

lips

lift

up

and behold

thine eyes to the clouds,

great an height the sun hath mounted them, for by

reasoi

their sublimity it is that
they are called the clouds of heaven,
xxiv. 30.
Lord, let me be a cloud of heaven too Let
:

and conversation be both there
than I

!

Who

is

Ma

my

more advantaged

hi
foi

heavenly truths are the subjects of my d;
earthly things be the objects of my daily delights
loves ? God forbid that ever
my earthly conversation should c
tradict and shame
my heavenly calling and profession. Shine fc
thou glorious suuof
inghteousness, and my heart shall quickly be
tracted and mounted above these visible
clouds, yea, and above

heavenly

life

study, and

?

shall

,

aspectable heavens.
1. Is the
gospel rain, and are

Woe

is

me

then,

that

my

its

Three reflect\
upon xhe forprivateCh

ministers clouds ?

habitation

is

--5—? A!<iTiB;*t?aotS,>- -<*t' 'C*

Husbandry spiritualizeo

80

•

on^

live with showers of grace, that we may not b(
in the desart, which seeth not when good cometh, noi
parched places of the wilderness.

wherein I

XT

2.

,

.

J

^

'/•/*'

O

Lord, thou hast caused the

h^

tne to be black with clouds, thou open

casements from above, and daily
showers of gospel-blessings O that

tial

"'

:

Not for barrenness, bi
soul longeth, yea, even fai
that I might there see the I

the parched earth under them

Let me

ness.
*'

courts of the

"

say,

Lord

(

]

!

My
:"

Doth

the spungy earth so greedily suck up the
as
open
many mouths as there are clefts in it, to rece
clouds dispense ? And shall those precious soul-enricl

Lord.

fleet

away unprofitably from me ? If

so, then,

What

an account have I to
those gospel-blessings that I have
1.
all those gospel-dews and showers
have been watered Should I be found fruitless at las
better with the barren and uncultivated wilderness tli
more tolerable for Indians and Barbarians that never h
and plen
pel, than for me that have been so assiduously
ed by it. Lord what a difference wilt thou put in the
twixt simple and pertinacious barrenness ? Surely, if n
rottenness, such heavenly waterings and influences as th
TT

^'

^/ 77

.

.

!

!

it

i

sprout forth into fruits of obedience.

THE POEM.
jL

he

Upon

vegetables here below depend
those treasures which the heavens do spenc

Most bounteously upon them,

to preserve

Their being and their beauty. This may serve
To shadow forth a heavenly mystery.

Which

thus presents itself before your eye.
the sun draws near us in the spring,

As when

All creatures do rejoice, birds chirp and sing.
The face of nature smiles ; the fields adorn
Themselves with rich embroideries The corn
:

Revives, and shooteth up ; the warm sweet rain
Makes trees and herbs sprout forth, and spring a
Walk but the fields in such a fragrant morn.

THE KEAVEXLY USE OF EARTHLY THINGS.

Which God ordains in nature, to draw
The virtue seminal that's in the earth

forth

;

It

warms

And

on

their hearts, their languid graces cheers,
a spring-like face apj^ears.

sucli souls

The gracious showers these spiritual clouds do yield,
Enriches them with sweetness, hke a field
Which God hatli bless'd. Oh 'tis exceeding sweet.
When gracious hearts and heavenly truths do meet !
How should the hearts of saints within them spring,
When they behold the messengers that bring
!

feet
tidings ? Yea, their very
beautiful, because their message's sweeL
what a mercy does those souls enjoy.

These gladsome

Are

Oh
On whom

such gospel-dews fall day by day
Thrice happy land which in this pleasant spring,
Can hear these turtles in her hedges sing ?
O prize such mercies If vou ask me, why?
!

!

!

Read

on, you'll see there's reason

by and by.

5»-x-8es!

CHAP.
Upon

X.

a Dearth througli want of Rain.

If God restrains the sJiorvrs, you lioxcl and cry :
Shall saints not mourn xchen spiritual clouds are dry ®
obseevaTion,

XT

is
deservedly accounted a sad judgment, when God shut
the heavens over our heads, and makes the earth as brass undei
Then the husbandmen are called to mo
feet, Deut. xxviii. 23.
Joel
i. 11.
All
the
fields do languish, and the bellowing c
ing,
are pined with thirst. Such a sad state tlie
prophet rhetorically
" The nobles have sent tlieir litde
cribes, Jer. xiv. 3, 4, 5, 6.
" to the waters
;
they came to the pits and found no water ;
*'
returned with their vessels
empty ; they were ashamed and
"
founded, and covered their heads, because the ground is ch
*'
for there was no rain in the earth ; the
were ashai

plowmen

**

they covered their heads ; yea, the hind also calved in the
" and forsook
it, because there was no grass ; and the wild asse
*'
stand in the high
places
They snuffed up the wind like drag
1

:
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APPLICATION.

-And,

truly as

whose souls

God

much
shuts

cause have they to weep 'and
up the spiritual clouds of the

thereby sends a spiritual famine upon their souls.

S

ment the Lord threatens in Amos viii. 11. " Behold the
" saith the
that I will send a famine in the

Lord,
land,
of bread, nor a thirst for water, but of hearing the
*'
Lord." The meaning is, I will send a more fearful ju
that of the famine of bread ; for this particle
[not] is not
excessive ; implying, that a famine of bread is nothing,
judgment compared with the famine of the word. Para
is that text, Isa. v. 6. " I will
lay it waste (saith God oi
" church
;) it shall not be pruned nor digged ; but thei
*'
up briers and thorns ; I will also command the clou
*'
rain not upon it."
And we find both in human an
tories, tliat when God hath shut up the spiritual clou(
or silencing his minister, sensible Christians have ever
affected Avith it, and reckoned it a most tremendou
Thus the Christians of Antioch, when Chrysostom their
*
banished, they judged it better to lose the sun out of th
than lose that, their minister. And when Nazianzen
Iiis leave of
Constantinople, as he was preaching Itnsjure
the people were exceedingly affected with his loss ; ani
rest, an old man in the congregation fell into a bitter
cried out, Aude pater, et tecum trinitatem ipsam ejice :
ther, if you dare, and take away the whole trinity with
ing, that God would not stay when he was gone. How d
tians of Antioch also
weep and lament, when Paul was ta
well of them ? Acts xx. SI, 38.
He had been a cloud o
:

*'

<

<

but now they must expect no more showe
;
they knew not how to give up such a minister wh
(which was the symbol of the Divine presence amoi
was taken, " All the city cried out," 1 Sam. iv. 13. C
a gospel-ministry is an inestimable loss, not to be repair(

that place

Oh
God
!

own

!

return, or by heaven ! Mr. Greenham tells us, thai
of popish persecution, when godly ministers were bale*
their flocks to
martyrdom, the poor Christians would e
the way to the prison, or stake, with their little ones in
and throwing themselves at their feet, would thus be
*
What shall be our estate, now you are eone to martin
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And
God

to let

you

see there

is

sufficient

ground

for this soitow, m

restrains the influences of the gospel, solemnly consider

following particulars.
1. That it is a dreadful token of God's great anger against
The anger of God
people from whom he removes the gospel.
fearfully incensed against the church of Ephesus, when he did
threaten to come against her, and remove the candlestick out o
It is a stroke at the soul, a blow at the n
place, Rev. ii. 5.
There
therefore the worst of judgments.
and
the
last,
usually
pedigree of judgments ; first Gomer bears Jezreel ; next Lo-ruha

and

at last brings forth

There

Lo-ammi, Hosea

i.

4, 6, 8, 9-

cause of mourning, if you consider the deplor
estate in which all the unregenerate souls are left, after the gosp
removed from them. What vriH become of these ? Or by wl
shall they be gathered ? It made the bowels of Christ yern wi
him, when he lookod upon the scattered multitude that had
What an easy conquest dotli the d
shepherd, Matth. ix. 36.
now make of them How fast dodi hell tiU in such times I
souls being driven thither in droves, and none to rescue the
Matthew Paris tells us, that in the year 1073, when preaching
suppressed at Rome, letters were then framed as coming from I
wherem the devil gave them thanks for the multitude of souls they
sent to him that year.
But truly we need not talk of letters f
hell, we are told from heaven, how deplorable the condition of s
poor souls is ; See Prov. xxviii. 19. Hos. iv. 6. Or,
2.

is

!

!

The judgment will yet appear very heavy, if you consider
which God's own people sustain by the removal of the gosj
for therein they lose, (1.) Their chief glory, Rom. iii. 2.
^
principal thing in which the peculiar glory of Israel consisted
•'
That unto them were committed the oracles of God."
this,
that account it was called the
This m
glorious land, Dan. xi. 16.
them greater than all the nations round about them, Deut. iv. 7
(2.) By losing the ordinances they lose their quickenings, comfo
and soul-refreshments for all these are sweet streams from
3.

loss

:

cxix. 50. Col. iv. 8.
No wonder then
hear the people of God
complain of dead hearts when the gospe
removed.
(3.) In the loss of the gospel they lose their defence
This is their hedge, their wall of protection, Isa. v. 5.
safety.
and hedges (saith Musculus in he.) are the ordinances of God, wh
served both ad separationeni et viumtionem, to
distinguish anc
defend them. When God plucks
up this hedge and breaks down t

gospel-fountain. Psalm

i

W

84
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that came in, but great vexations were upon all the
the countries, and nation was destroyed of nation
I
city ; for God did vex them with all adversity."

Jerusalem remain after that voice was heard in the te;
mus hinc? Let us be gone. (4.) With the gospel, we lose
enjoyments and creature-comforts. These usually com
When God had once written Lo-anwii up
the gospel.
next news was this, " I will recover my wool and my
ii. 9.
(5.) And, lastly, to come up to the very case i
lose with it their spiritual food and soul-subsistence, foi
theirj^a*^ q/'Jat thing's^ Isa. xxv. 6. their spiritual wel

a

dole distributed among the Lord's poor, Rom. i. 11.
as the rain and dews of heaven, as hath been shew

it is

ing restrained, a spiritual famine necessarily follows, a
Now to shew you the analogy bet^
the most terrible.

a temporal famine, that therein you may see what caui
be deeply affected with it, take it in these six following
1.

A famine caused by the failing of bread,

or that

v

Dainties and super
stead, and. hath the use of bread.
As
fail, and yet men may subsist comfortably.

may

1

have bread and water, they will not famish ; but tak
once, and the spirit of man faileth.
Upon this account
ed a staff, Psal. cv. 16. because what a staff is to an a|
man, that bread is to the faint and feeble spirits, whic
upon it. And look what bread is to the natural spir
more than that, the word is to gracious spirits. Job xxii
" esteemed the words of
thy mouth more than my ne
If once God break this staff, the inner-man, that hide
heart, will quickly begin to fail and faulter.

2. It is not every degree or scarcity of bread that pi
a famine, bvit a general failing of it ; when no bread i
that which is, yields no nutriment.
(For a famine n
occasioned by God's taking away paiii^ nutrimentum,
virtue of bread, that it shall signify no more, as to the
than a chip. Hag. i. 6. as by taking away panem nutr
\
itself, Isa. iii. 1.) And so it is in a spiritual famine,
sioned, either by God's removing all the ordinances, a
sion utterly to fail ; or else, though there be preachin,
i

other ordinances left, (at least the names and shadow
There is no
the presence of God is not with them.
to
the
breast
and
as
soul-subsis
in
milk
no
bone,
;
so,
:
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sweet, Prov. xxvii. 7. It is the
Hunger is the best cook *.
'

*

Dutch proverb, and a very true

In time of famine coarsest fare contents,
barking stomach strains complements.'

The

Artaxerxes ]Meranon, that when he was flpng
he fed hungrily upon barley-bread, and said,
!
O what pleasure 1
jiismodi voluptatis hactenus iiiexpertusjiii
I hitherto been ignorant of! When great Darius drank the pud<
water, that had been defiled with dead carcases, which had I
slain in that famous battle, he professed he never drank more p
A.nd famous Hunniades said, he never fared n
sant drink.
a like exigence,) he supped upon br
daintily, than when (in
a
with
and
water,
onions,
poor shepherd in his cottage.
Just so doth the famine of the word raise the price and esteei
Oh what would you give for on
vulgar and despised truths.
In
those sermons, one of those sabbaths we formerly enjoyed
It is storied of

fore his enemies,

!

t.

!

days the icard of the Lord zcas precious. When God calls to
enemy to take away and remove his contemned, but precious d
ties, from his wanton children, and a spiritual famine hath a
pinched them, they will then learn to prize their spiritual food
1:

higher
4.

rate.

In time of famine some persons suffer more than others

:

it

i

and pincheth hardest upon the poorer sort ; as long as
So it falls
thing is to be had for money, the rich will have it.
in a spiritual famine ; although the most experienced and best
nished Christians will have enough to do to live in the absence of
lieaviest,

:

dinances, yet they are like to subsist much better than weak, ignor;
and unexperienced ones. Some Christians have husbanded their t
in the seven
years plenty, laid up for a scare
dwells richly in them.
Some such there are.
men, who are strong, and the word of God

well, and, like

Joseph

The word

God

John

of

calls

young
them of whom it may be said, as Jerom spake of Xe
tianus, that hy long and assiduous meditation of the scriptures,
had made his breast the very library of Christ. But others are ba
in Christ
and though God will preserve that good work which
maineth

in

;

;

hath begun in them, yet these poor babes will soonest find, and
most concerned in the loss of their spiritual fathers and nurses.
5. In time of famine there are
pitiful cries, and heart-break
complaints wherever you go. Oh the many pale faces you shall tl
see, and the sad language that rings in your ears in e^ ery place ! (
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souls into their mother's bosom.

Just so

it is

OE,
in

a

fa

Christians every where sighing and crying,
are our godly ministers ? our sweet sabbaths, sermons,
the chariots of Israel, and tl
fathers
fathers

word ; poor

My

my
How beautiful
!

thereof!

!

were your

feet

upon the mour

then, weeping, like the people at Paul's departure, to
•shall see their faces no more.
6. Lastly, In time of famine there is nothing so costly

"
part with it to purchase bread.
for
meat
relieve
their
to
soi
pleasant things
given
11. And, doubtless, when a spiritual famine shall pinch
that have been close-handed to maintain a gospel-minisi
but the people
"
their

-will

it a choice
mercy to enjoy them again at any rate.
the Lord feed you with the bread of affliction, and «
*'
waters of adversity ; yet it will sweeten that bread a
<'ycu, ifyour teachers be no more removed into corners,"

count
**

REFLECTIOXS.
2. Is the famine of the word such a i
ment? Then Lord pardon my unthan
the plentiful and long-continued enjoy
a precious and invaluable mercy. How long lightly hav
O that mth eyes and ha
the great things of the gospel
to heaven, I might bless the Lord that ever I was brougl

The

ungratej'ul

souVs rejlection.

!

age of so

much light,
"

in a valley of visions, in a land flowi
not God made of one blood all th

Hath
pel-mercies
" men to dwell on the face of the earth ? And determii
" before
appointed, and the bounds of their habitation
of these great and populous nations are invo
26.
!

Many

Now that of all the several ages of the work
should espy the best place for me, and brino
can hardly be paralh
it, in such a happy nick of time, as
of
the
for
gospel-mercies that this age and na
plenty
ry
in the de
joyed ; that my mother did not bring me forth
where
Go(
but
in
of
or
wastes
America,
bia,
England,
the sun of the gospel to stand still, as the natural sun c
Gibeon ; and that such a mercy should no more affect
shame cover my face for this, and trembling seize my 1
2. Is the gospel indeed departc(
darkness.
in

«

it,

God
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the provocation of thy sons and of
;
tliem none greater
daughters have been very great, and amongst
not
this day read our sin in our punishment
we
mine.
May
what nice and wanton appetites, what curious and itching ears
Methods, tones, and gestures
thy people in the days of plenty
more regarded than the excellent treasures of divine truths,
my soul I remember my fault this day ; httle did I then consi
that sennons work not upon hearts, as they are thus elegant,
admirable, but as they are instruments in the hand of God appoi
to such an end.
Even as Austin said of the conduits of w
in
be
the
one
shape of an angel, another of a beast, yel
though
water refreshes as it is water, and not as it comes from such a
duit by this also O Lord, thou rebukest the supineness and foi
How drowsy, dull, and careless liave they
lity of thy people.
under the most excellent and quickening means
Few more thj
Alas I have often presented my body before the Lord in ordinal
n f= '\>'jyj, '-^'•^, but my soul hath been wandering abroad, asChryso
I should have come from under every sermon, as a
speaks.
comes from the press, with all the stamps and lively impressioi
the truths I have heard upon my heart. But alas if it had beei
manded of me, as once it was of Aristotle, after a long and cui
oration, how he liked it i I might have answered, as he did, tn
did not hear it, for I was all the while minding another ma
Righteous art thou, O Lord, in all that is come upon us
3. I am now as a
spring shut up, that can yield no refreshme
this severe dispensation

1

^

!

!

:

1

.''

!

s

!

!

Thou hast said to
thirsty souls, ready to perish.
as once to Ezekiel, "Son of man, behold, I will

me

The

silent

" make
thy tongue cleave to the roof of thy mouth, isiers reflet
" and thou shalt be dumb." This is a
very heavy
judgment ; but thou must be justified and cleared in it. Alth(
men may not, yet God, if he please, may put a lighted candle u
a bushel. And herein I must acknowledge thy righteousqess. ]V
times have I been sinfully silent, when both thy glory and theint
of souls engaged me to
Most justly therefore hast thou r
speak.
my tongue to cleave to its roof. Little did I consider the preciou:
of souls, or the tremendous account to be given for them, at th
I have now time enough to sit (
pearing of the great Shepherd.
and mourn over former miscarriages and lost opportunities. I
restore

me

once again to a serviceable capacity, to a larger sphe

activity for thee, for I am now become as a broten vessel.
me to the heart to see thy flock scattered ; to hear the

It

gr

people c

S8
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THE POEM.
T HEN God doth make the heavens above as
The earth's like iron flowers, herbs and grass
Have lost their fragrant green, are turned yellow
The brooks are dry, the pining cattle bellow
The fat and flowVy meadows scorch'd and burn'd
The country's mirth is into mourning turn'd
The clefted earth her thirsty mouth sets ope

I

;

;

;

;

;

Unto

the

empty clouds,

as 'twere in

hope

Of some refreshing drops, that might allay
Her fiery thirst but they soon pass away
The pensive husbandman with his own eyes
:

;

Bedews his land, because he sees the skies
Refuse to do it. Just so stands the case.
When God from souls removes the means of grace.
God's ministers are clouds, their doctrine rain.

Which when the Lord in judgment shall restrain,
The people's souls in short time will be found
In such a

as this dry parched ground.
judgment falls on any nation.
saints therein take up this lamentation.

When
Let

ca,se

this sad

O dreadful, dark, and dismal
How is our glory fled away ?

day

!

Our sun gone down, our stars o'ercast ?
God's heritage is now laid waste.
Our pining souls no bread can get;
With wantons God has justly met.
When we were fed unto the full.
This man was tedious, that was dull
But they are gone, and there remain

:

No

such occasions to complain.
Stars are not now for lights, but signs,
God knows of what heart-breaking; times.

Sure heaven intends not peace, but wars,
In calling home ambassadors.
How long did Sodom's judgment stay.
When righteons Lot was snatch'd away

.''

How long rcmain'd that stately hall.
When Samsoi, made the pillars fall ?

WfVte^n hnrfSPTTipn

and rnmmnnrlprs

flv.
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THi:

God

liath

remov'd thera out

o' th'

way.

Now

and take your ease ;
sleep in sin,
Their doctrine shall no more displease.
But, Lord

Our

what

!

become of us

shall

teacher's gone,

and

left

us thus

?

:

To whom shall we ourselves address.
When conscience labours in distress ?
Oh

who shall help us out at need ?
Or pour in balm when wounds do bleed ?
!

Help, Lord for unto thee our eyes
Do pour our tears ; our groans, our cries
Shall never cease, 'till thou restore
The mercies which we had before;
!

where grass now grows,
trodden by the feet of those
That love thy name, and long t' enjoy
The mercies they have sinn'd away.

'Till Sion's paths,

Be

CHAP.
Upon

XI.

the Corruption of the Seed before

it

springs.

Seeds die and rot, and then mustjirsh appear
Saints' bodies rise more orient than they icere.

;

OBSERVATIOy.

,A.FTFR

the seed is committed to the earth, it seems to pe:
as our Saviour speaks, John xii. 24. " Except a con
fall into the
ground and die, it abideth alone ; but if it
The death of the com in the es
brings forth much fruit."

and die,
" wheat
" it

i

not a total death, but only the corruption or alteration of it :
once the seminal life and virtue of it were quite extinguishec
could neither put forth blade or ear \v-ithout a miracle.
Yet beca

is

if

that alteration

is

a kind of death, therefore Christ here uses it as
And indeed there is nothing in

i

illustration of the resurrection.

more apt to illustrate that great mystery. What a fragrj
green and beautiful blade do we see spring up from a corrupted sei
How black and mouldy is that How beautiful and verdant is t!:
ture

!

A

BUT

Tr-

»

TTrtV

^
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that though the seed rot in the earth, yet it will rise s
the believer knows, " that though after his skin wormi
*'
bodv, yet in his flesh he shall see God,"" Job xix. 25
the resemblance betwixt the seed sown, and springing
bodies of the saints dying and rising again, lies in these f<

ticulars.
1. The seed is committed to the earth from whence il
the body of a saint ; earth it was, and to earth it is ag.
Grace exempts r;ot the body of the best man from seein
Rom. viii. 10. Though Christ be in him, yet the b
that is, sentenced to death because of sin, Heb. ix. Q*",

"

appointed for

all

men once

to die."

The

seed is cast into the earth in hope, 1 Cor. ix
there not a resurrection of it expected, the husbandman
be willing to cast away his corn. The bodies of saints
2.

" Bu
mittpd to the grave in hope, 1 Thess. iv. 13, 14.
**
have you to be ignorant, brethren, concerning tho:
*'
asleep, as they which have no hope ; for if we believ
*'
died, and rose again, so even also them which sle
*'
This blessed h^
shall the Lord bring with him."
surrection sweetens not only the troubles of life, but
death.
3. The seed is cast into the earth seasonably, in its pi
so are the bodies of the saints. Job v. 26. " Thou shal
*'
grave in a full age, as a shock of corn cometh in,
They always die in the fittest time, though sometimes
the time of their death was from all
die immaturely
fixed by God, beyond which they cannot go, and short
;

:

cannot come.
4.

The

seed lies

many" days and

nights under the

d

even so man lieth down, a
*'
until
the
be no more," Job xiv, 12.
heavens
again
darkness in the grave are many.
5. When the time is come for its shooting up, the (
vered it can hide it no longer ; it cannot keep it down

rise

it

and appear again

will find or

make way through

the clods.

So

in th

shall sound, bone shall come to its 1:
shall not be able to hold them a minute longer,

the great

grave

:

trump

earth must render the dead that are in them. Rev. xs
6. When the seed appears above-ground, it appear
fresh and orient, than when it was cast into the earth
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out food, raiment, sleep, know no lassitude, weariness or pair
our bodies, after the resurrection, shall be above these noccssitie:
wc shall be as the angels of God, Matth. xxi;
disteLipers; for
shall be changed, and made hke unto Cli
vile
bodies
cur
Yea,
is the
which
body
;
highest pitch and ascent of glory an
glorious
nour that an human body is capable of, Phil. iii. 21. Indeed
the greatest glory ; that is the orient
glory of the soul shall be
But God will bestow a distinct glory upon the I
luablc gem
and richly enamel the very case in which that precious jewel shi
In that glorious morning of the resurrection, the saints
kept.
put on their new fresh suits of flesh, richly laid and trimmed
Those bodies, which in the grave were but dust and re
glorv.
ness, when it delivers them back again, shall be shining and e
:

lent pieces, absolutely and everlastingly freed.
(1.) From all na
infirmities and distempers : Death is their good physician, whi

once freed them of all diseases. It is a great affliction now to
of the Lord's people, to be clogged with so many bodily intinr
The spirit ind
which render them very unserviceable to God.

i

A

but thejlesh is xccak.
crazy body retorts and shoots
the
with
which it is so closely conjoi
soul,
distempers upon
But though now the soul (as Theophrastus speaks) pays a dea]
for the tabernacle in which it dwells ; yet, when death dissolve:
tabernacle, all the diseases and pains, under which it groaned,
be buried in the rubbish of its mortality ; and when they come
re-united again, God will bestow rich gifts and dcvries, even upc
(2.) It shall be
body, in the day of its re-espousals to the soul.
from all Jeformitics; there are no breaches, flaws, monstrosit
gloritied bodies ; but of them it may much rather be said wha
once said of Absalom, 2 Sam. xiv. 25. " That from the cro
*'
the head to the sole of his foot, there was no blemish in
(3.) It shall be freed from all natural necessities, to which it i
subjected in this its animal state. How is the soul now disquietc
tortur -d with cares and troubles to
provide for a perishing b

icilling,
its

'

unbelieving and unbecoming fears it is now vexed with
eat ? And what shall it drink
And wherewithal shal
cloth, d ? " But meats for the
belly, and the belly for meats ;
" sha]l
destroy both it and them," 1 Cor.vi. 13. i.^e. as to theii
sent use and office ; for as to its existence, so the
shall i

Many
shall

it

:

.?

belly
But even as the ma.sts, poop and stern of a ship ab
destroyed.
the harbour after the voyage is ended, so shall these bodily men
as Tertullian
shall be freed
excellently illustrates it.
(4.)

They
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92
"
"

gels,

and are the children of God, being the children

Luke xx. 35, 36. Mark it (equal to the ang
they shall be separate and single spirits, without bodies i
are but equal to them in the way and manner of theii
shall then live upon God, and act
acting.*
freely,
delightfully for God ; for all kind of living upon, and d
creatures, seems in that text (by a synecdoche of the pi
rection,""

:

We

ordinarily in scripture put for
necessities) to be excluded.

all

creature-delights, depen
Nothing but God shall ei
fill the soul ; and the
body shall be perfectly subdued
Jjord, what hast thou prepared for them that love thee
1

KEFLECTIONS.

The healthful sainfs

If I shall repeive

1.

fied

rejlection.

and improved

Lord

now

let

me

it

I

health

my own salvation

t

!

me to think how many precious opportun

grieves

ing and lionouring thee I have

my

agj

world to

never be unwilling to

for the interest of thy glory, or

God,

my body

in the

lost,

uiider pretence of

(

!

have been more

solicitous to live

long and healthfu

usefully and fruitfully ; and, like enough, my life ha(
serviceable to thee, if it had not been so fondly overval

live

hath God given thee a body for a livini
thou afraid to use it ? Wherein is t
if
a
not
in spending and wearing it out in t
having body,
God ? To have an active vigorous body, and not to emj
ercise it for God, for fear of endangering its health, i
should give thee a handsome and sprightly horse, upon coi
shouldst not ride or work him.
O if some of the saint;
ed the blessings of such an healthy active body as mine,
lent services would they have performed to God in it
2. If my
body shall as surely ri
The skldy sainfs glory, vigour, and excellent endowm
seed which I sow doth ; why should r
reflection.
fort me over all the pains, weaknesses,
with which my soul is now clogged ? Thou knowest, mj
a grief it hath been to my soul, to be fettered and entang
distempers and manifold indispositions of this vile body I
iTip sirrVj pnr-1 c'i\r with linlv Ansnlmp. \vhpn ho snw fh<
Foolish soul

strument

?

!

And

art

!

.''

j

:

*rnE
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worm, in the discharge of ray duties, I shall shortly fly, like a »
Cheer up, droopini^ soul ;
will.
phim in the execution of thy
time is at hand when thou shalt be made more wiUing than thou
and thy flesh not so weak as now it is.
The dying sal
3. Andisitsoindeetl? Then let the dying saint.
like Jacob, rouse up himself upon his bed, and
reflection.
of death by
encourage himself against the fears

Let him say with holy dying Mui
to go forth of this tabernacl
Hath thy body been such a pleasant habitatio
the land of rest
f
thee, that thou shouldest be so loth to part with it, though but
time, and with assurance of receiving it again with such a glorious
hast a natural inclina
provement ? I know, O my soul, that thou
to this body, resulting from the dear and strict union which God h
self hath made betwixt thee and it ; yea, even the holiest of nier
sometimes sensibly feel the like in themselves ; but beware thou
it not immoderately or inordinately ; it is but a creature, how dear
ever it be to thee ; yea, a fading creature, and that which now sta
But say, my soul, \
thy way to the full enjo^-ment of God.
are the thoughts of parting with it so burdensome to thee
loth to take death by its cold hand ? Is this body thy old and c
friend ? True, but yet thou partest not with it upon such sad te
For mayest thou not say of
as should deserve a tear at jiarting.
of
Onesimus ? Philem. ver.
at
the
as
Paul
departure
departure,
this refreshing consideration.
lus, why trerablest thou,

O my soul,

.'

1

m

.'*

Wh

a season, that thou mayest receive it
of re-espousals will quickly come; and in
mean time, as thy bodv shall not be sensible of the tedious lengti
thine abi
interjxjsing time, so neither shalt thou be solicitous about
friend ; for the fruition of God in thine unbodied state, shall
thee with infinite satisfaction and rest.
Or is it not so much simply for parting with it, as for the man
of thy parting, either by the slow and lingering approaches of a
tural, or the quick and terrible approaches of a violent death
trouble not thy ?elf about that ; for if God lead thee through the 1(
dark lane of a tedious sickness, yet at the end of it is thy Fath
house.
And for a violent death, it is not so material whether fiie
or enemies stand weeping or
ti-iumphing over thy dead body.
AVhen thy soul si
corpus sennt in Jiervo cum anima sit in ccelo.
be in heaven, it will not be sensible how the body is used on eai
4. But oh
what an uncomfortable parting vrill
mine be and how much more sad our meetinor
The uncro
*'

It therefore departeth for

*'

ever."

The da v

:

W
N

!

!
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for

ed both

them both

;

but

I

began

at the

;

or,

wrong end, and

i

eternally.

THE POEM.
JlSARE

seeds have no great beauty, but,

inhum
and quite consumed
They soon corrupt and grow more base, by odds,
When dead and bury'd underneath the clods
It falls in baseness, but at
length doth rise

That which they had

is lost,

;

:

In glory which delights beholders'
eyes.
great a difference have a few days made,

How

Bet-wdxt

This

it

in the bushel

lovely, lively

Type

and the blade

!

emblem aptly may

out the glorious
resurrection-day
saints that in the dust do

Wherein the

;

lie,

Shall rise in glory, vigour,
dignity;
singing, in that morning they arise,
And dazzle glory, such as mortal eyes
Neer view'd on earth. The sparkling beauties h
No more can equalize their splendor there.
Than glimmering glow-worms do the fairest star
That shines in heaven, or the stones that are

With

In evVy

street,

With
For

may

competition hold

glittering diamonds in rings of gold.
unto Christ's most glorious

body they

Shall be conformed in
glory at that day ;
Whose lustre would, should it on mortals fall,
Transport a Stephen, and confound a Paul.
'Tis now a coarse and
crazy house of clay ;

But, oh

I

Few more

how dear do
than I

:

souls for lodgings pay
For thou, my soul, hast been
of Kedar cooped in ;
!

Within these tents
Where, with distempers cloggM, thou mak'st thy
And, for deliverance, with tears and groans
Hast often su'd Cheer up, the time will be
:

When thou from all these troubles shall be free
No jarring humours, cloudy vapours, rheums,
Pains, aches, or whatever else consumes
day in grief; whilst in the Christian race.
Flesh lags behind, and can't keep equal pace

My

:

THE HEAVENLY TSE OF EARTHLY THINGS.

CHAP.

Upon

XII.

the Resemblance of

Wheat and

Tares.

As ichcat resembled is hy viler tares ;
So vile hypocrisy like grace appears.
OBSERVATION.

Xt

is Jerom's observation, that vrheat and tares are so much i
in their first springing up, that it is exceedingly difficult to di
guish the one from the other These are his words. Inter triticu
lolium quand'iu herba est, et nondum culmiis venit ad spicam ;
:

g

dis smilifudo est; et indiscernendo aut nulla, aut per difficilis
tant'ia. The difference (saith he) between them, is either none ai

or wonderfully difficult to discern, which those words of Christ, ]
xiii. 80.
plainly confirm. Let them both alone till the harvest ; tl
by intimating both the difficulty of distinguishingthe tares and wh

and hasty censures of n
shadowed by them.

as also the unwarrantable rashness of bold

which

sincerity or h)"pocrisy,

is

there

APPLICATION.

JrXOW difficult soever

be to discern the difference bet^vixt w
eye of sense can much easier di
minate them, than the most quick and piercing eve of man can
cem the difference betwixt special and common grace ; for all sa
There
graces in tlie saints have their counterfeits in h^-pocrites.
similar xcorks in these, which a spiritual and
very judicious eve

and

it

tares, yet, doubtless, the

easily mistake for the

saving and genuine

effects

of the sanctif

Spirit.

Doth

the Spirit of Gc«d con\-ince the consciences of his
people o
Rom. vii. 9. Hypocrites have their convictions
Exod. X. 16. " Then Pliaraoh called for Closes and Aaron in ha
' and he
said, I have sinned against the Lord your God, and ofn

evil of sin ?

'•

you."

Thus was Saul

Doth true

also convicted, 1 Sara. xv. 24.

and compunction work reformation of li
the people of God.^ Even
hypocrites also have been famous
conviction

their reformations.

hypocrite,

by an

The

unclean

spii'it

external reformation

priety in them, Matth.

xii.

43, 44.

;

often goes out of the

and yet

still

foi

retains his

For that departure

is

indee
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" himself believed
*'

;

0R>

"

also.
Luke vlij, 13. " These are
for a while believe, and in time of
temptation fall aw£

Doth tlie precious eye of faith, discovering the transce
lencies that are in Christ, enflame the affections of the b(
v.'ith vehement desires and
longings after him ?

Strange
heart have also been found in
hypocrites towards Christ
"
Lord, evermore give us this br
ly things. John vi. 34.
XXV. 8. " Give us of your oil, for our
lamps are gone o

what a rapture was Balaam transported, when he
*'
the death of the righteous, and
my last end be

'

said,
like h:

ixiii. 10.

Doth the work of faith, in some believers, bear upon its
es the full
ripe fruit of a blessed assurance.? Lo what s
dences and high-built persuasions of an interest in God,
!

times been found even in unsanctified ones

"^

John

viii

whom you say, that he is your God and yet ye have
*'
him." To the same height of confidence arrived thos
*'

;

in Rom. ii. 19.
Yea, so strong may this fah
be, that they dare boldly venture to go to the judgment-i
and there defend it, Mat. vii. 9.% " Lord, Lord, have

mentioned

^

*'

phesied in

Doth

thy name

the Spirit of

i^'"'

God

fill the heart of the assured b
of
glory, giving them, throughj
libation, or foretaste of heaven itself, in those first fruits
near to this comes that which the apostle supposes may be

joy unspeakable and

full

Heb. vi, 8, 9- who arc there said " to
of God, and the powers of the world to come."

in apostatesy
*'

taste th^

What

if real Christians
delight in ordinances, those that are no
in
delight
approaching to God, Ezek. xxxiii. 32. It may

say,

though the difference be not

in
easily discernible

obedience, yet, when it shall come to suffering, there
may discern it ; the false heart will then flinch, and cannot
work. And yet even this is no infallible rule neither ; f

salamander of hypocrisy may live
flames of martyrdom, 1 Cor. xiii. 3. " If I give my body
*'
and have not charity.'" And it was long since deterni
case, Non pccna, sed causa facit mariijrem ; so, that w

tie supposes, that the

1

troversy, the difficulty of distinguishing them is very gi
And this difference will yet be more subtile and undi;
I should tell
that as in so many things the hypocrit

you,

the saint

;

so there are other thinc-s in which a real Christ

THE HKAVEXLY USE OF EARTHLY THINGS.
then

!

will
will

how hard

is it for

the eye of man to discern betwixt chaff

i

How oiany upiight hearts are now censured, whom (
clear ? How many false hearts are now approved, whom (
condemn ? Men ordinarily have no clear convictive proofs,

wheat

?

at most, can beget but a
conjecti
only probable symptoms; which,
state.
And
of
another's
they that shall perempto
knowledge
judge either way, may possibly wrong the generation of the uprig
or, on the other side, absolve and justify the wicked. And truly, c
it is no
great wonder that danger
sidering what hath been said,
mistakes are so frequently made in this matter.
But though i
cannot, the Lord both can and will, perfectly discriminate th

" The Lord knoweth who

are hls,"^ 2 Tim. ii. 19.
He will hav
day perfectly to sever the tares from the wheat, to melt oft the van
of the most resplendent and refined hypocrite, and to blow off
ashes of infirmities, which have covered and obscured the very spi
of sincerity in his people he will make such a division as was nt
yet made in the world, how many divisions soever there have I
" And then shall men indeed
in it
return, and discern bctw
*'
the righteous and the wicked ; betwixt him that serveth G
" and him that serveth him not.'"'
Meanwhile, mv soul, thou c;
not better employ thyself, whether thou be sound or unsound, t
:

in

making those

reflections

upon

thyself.

KEFLECTIOXS.

And is this so ? Then, Lord, pardon the rashness and precipitancy of
my censorious spirit; for I The cenmri
have often boldy anticipated thy judgment, and as- souTs
reflectk
sumed thy prerogative, although thou hast said,
"
dost thou judge
brother.? And
dost thou sel

Why

thy
why
We' shall all stand before thejudgmentof Christ.
For it is written. As I live (saith the Lord) every
" shall bow to
Le
me, and every tongue shall confess to God.

"nought thy
'

brother.?

Is

*'

not therefore judge one another
any more,"" Rom. xiv. 10, 11,
xVnd again ; " He that
judgeth me is the Lord. Let us th
fore judge
nothing before the time until the Lord come, who I
will
bring to light the hidden things of darkness, and make
fest the counsels of the heart
and then shall every man
;
5.
praise of God,^ 1 Cor. iv.

13.

"
"
"
«

m

1:

What

4,

if

God

will

own some of them

to give the
respect of brethren ? I
sures upon others; but where is

nnf

r»nl-i7

«»

f>i->iniiiiiroi/-.n

Ki,*-

-ft*

for his sons, to

whom

I

rel

pass hasty and headlong
commission for so doing ? I v

may

my
„,«'„KC-,_i:

(

/?__

\.

i-

,-c_*

OS
table
self,
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;

OR,

and hast}' censures. If others knew but what I k
Avould they not judge as severely of me as I do of
2.
Though I may not judge th

The presumptuous
souVs

reflection.

of another, yet I may, and ought
state of my own soul ; whicli is,

more necessary and concerning

t

i

v,

For since every saving grace in a Christian hath its co
the hypocrite, lunv needful is it for thee, O mv soul, to n
and solennily to pondei* this question. Whether tl
"whereon I depend, as my best evidences for the life to c
real, or only the common works of the Spint ? Whethe
be such as can now endure the test of the word, and abid
at the bar of
my own conscience ?
here,

Come

then,

my soul,

set the

Lord

before thee, to

whon

of all hearts are manifest and in the awful sense of tha
make true answer to these heart-discovering queries
thou canst not discern the difference betwixt these things
yet thou mayest and oughtest to discern it in thyself: Fo
knows the things of a man, save the spirit of man that i
1. Is
my obedience uniform ? am I the same man a1
and
places
companies ? Or, rather, am I not exact and
open and public, remiss and careless in private and sec
Sincere souls are uniform souls, Psal. cxix. 6. the hypi
closet-man, Matth. vi. 5.
2. Doth that which I call
grace in me oppose and mort;
it not rather
consist
with, and protect my lusts s
quietly
tions ? True grace tolerates no lust. Gal. v. 17.
No, not
:

:

\

darling corruptions, Psal. xviii. 23.
3. Doth that which I call
my grace, humble, empty, an
soul.'* Or rather, doth it not
puff it up with self-conceitei
" But the
saving grace is humbling grace, 1 Cor. xv. 10.
*'

up, is not upright," Hab. ii. 4.
Lastly, Canst thou, my soul, rejoice and bless God fc
imparted to others ? And rejoice if any design for Christ b
in the world
by other hands ? Or, rather, dost thou not
is lifted

that excel thee, and carest for no

But

stay,

my

soul, it is

enough

work
:

in which thou ai
If these be the substa
grace, I more than do

betwixt special and common
not endure the day of his coming, Whosejhn is in his ham
those spots appear upon me, which are not the spots of hi
Woe is me. coor wretch the characters of death are uuc
CTices

!

THE HEAVENLY USE OF EARTHLY

THrS'GS.

THE POEM.

XN

eastern countries, as good authors write.
Tares, in their sjirin^ng up. apjjear to sight.
Not hke itself, a weed, but real wheat ;

Whose

shape and form

That 'twould

it counterfeits so neat,
require a most judicious eye.

The one from

t

otlier to diversify.

both to some maturity be grown.
And then the difference is eas'ly known.
Even thus hypocrisy, that cursed weed.
Springs up so like true grace, that he will need
More than a common insight in this case,
'Till

That

saith, this is not, that is real grace.

Ne'er did the cunning actor, tho" a slave
Array'd in princely robes, himself behave
So hke a king, as this doth act the part

Of saving

Do

grace, by its deep hellish art.
gracious souls melt, mourn, and weep for sin

The like in hypocrites observed hath been.
Have they their comforiSj joys, and raptures

sweet

"With them in comforts hypocrites do meet.
In all religious duties they can go

As

far as saints, in

some things farther too

;

They speak like angels, and youll think within.
The very spirit of Christ and grace hath been.
They come so near, that some, hke Isaac, take
Jacob

for Esau,

And boldly
True

tliis

for that mistake

call (their
eyes,

with

his,

Leah

also,

for Rachel,

And

in their

And

tlien, like

Alas

!

:

being dim)

and duty, sin
;
Jacob-hke, embrace

grace, hypocrisy

Yea, many

common

gifts for

bosom hug it,
Discover their mistake, and

'till

:

grace

:

the hght

clear their sight

"tis

Of saving

O

let

my

Sincere,

;

him, confounded they will cry,
Leali, curs'd hypocrisy !

Guide me,

my God, that I may not, instead
grace, nurse up this cursed weed.
heart, at last, by thee be found

and

all

thy worlungs on

it

sound

i

.'*

?

, **

'>

S--~-^

«."
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CHAP.

;

OR,

XIII.

Upon the Dangers incident to corn from

Seed-time t

Fowls, weeds, and blasting's do your corn am
so corruptions would your grace destro^

Even

OBSERVATION.

A HERE

are, amongst many others, three critical ani
The first,
periods between the seed-time and harvest.
IS
newly committed to the earth, all that lies uncoverec
picked up by the birds ; and much ot" that whicli is bu1

vered, is plucked up, as soon as it begins to sprout, by roo
devouring fowls, Matth. xiii. 4. But if it escape the
gets root in the earth, yet then it is hazarded by no>
which purloin and suck away its nourishment, whilst
the tender blade.
If by the care of the vigilant
it be freed from choaking weeds ; yet, lastly, as great
any of the former still attends it ; for oftentimes, whils
ing in the ear, blastings and mildews smite it in the st£
©if the juice and sap that should ascend to nourish the
shrivels and dries up the grain whilst it is yet immatura
it becomes like those ears of corn in Pharaoh's vision,
or like the ears
thin and blasted with the east- wind
ist speaks of upon the house top, wherewith the reapc

1

;

his arms.

APPLICATION.

X RUE

grace, from the infancy to the perfection thei
with far greater dangers, amongst which it answerably
three dangerous periods which marvellously hazard it
:

a much greater wonder that it ever arrives at its jus
For, (1.) No sooner hath the great Husbandman disser
holy seeds in theregenerate heart, butmultitudes of impet
tions immediately assault, and v.'ould certainly devour tl
fowls of the air, did not the same arm that sowed them also
It fares with grace, as with Christ its Author, whom I
to destroy, in his very infancy. The new creature is scan

must fight to defend itself This conflict
famous text, Gal. v. 17. "The flesh lustel
and the Soirit acrainst the flesh and these are

seat, before

it

set forth in that
*'

Soirit.

;

THE HEAVENLY USE OF EARTHLY tHIXGS.

1

and destruction of each other ; for e^
desiring the mutual ruin
are lusting; there is an
not
are
when they
acting, yet then they

(

each other : which opposition is both Q.J
posite disposition against
mal and an effective opposition. There are two contrary forais ; t
men in every saint. Col. iii. 9, 10. From hence an effective cp|x
are in then- natures and pi
sition must needs follow ; for as
things

and effects; workings alw;
they are in their operations
follow beings"; fire and water are of contrary qualities, and wl
thev meet, they effectually oppose each other. Sin and grace are
to oppose grace, it would cease to
opposite, that iVsin should cease
sin ; and if grace should cease to oppose sin, it would cease to be grs
And this doth much more endanger the work of grace than any oil
enemy it halh ; because it works against it more inxcardly, constam
and advantageously, than any thing else can do. (1 .) More inward
where grace dwel
for it hath its
being and working in the same soul
sets one facu
yea, in the self-same faculties; so that it not only
against another, but the same f acultv against itself; the understand
against the understanding, and the will against the will ; so that
cannot do the good, nor yet the evil that ye would ; not the gc
that ye would, because when the spirit moveth to good, and be
ciples, so

upon the heart by Divine

pulsations, exciting

it

to duty, the

fl(

and opposes it there ; and if it cannot totally hinder the p
formance of a duty, yet it lames the soul upon the working-hai
whereby the performance is not so spiritual, free and composed,
it desires ; nor
if
grace were
yet the evil that vou would commit,
crosses

i

because when luFt stirs, in its first motions, grace puts a i
" How can I do this
in its
sin agai
way.
great wickedness, and
" God .'" Gen. xxxix.
And if it cannot (which for the most p
9.
it
doth) hinder the acting of sin, vet it so engages the will against
that it is not committed with
complacencv and full consent, Re
there

;

"

What

it- more c
I do, I allow not.'"
(2.) It opposes
hke a continual dropping ; a man can no more fly fr
enemy, than from himself There is a lime when the devil lea
tempting, Mat. iv. 11. but no time when coiTuption ceases from wo
And, lastly, It opposes grace more advantageously than a
ing.
other enemy can do, for it is not only alwavs in the same soul w
vii.

15.

stantly,
this

it,

but

it is

it is

suits with

^h
it hath the
advantage of the soil
it is not sw
oh
the
wonder
of
free
yet,
grace
victory,' but it escapes this hazard.

there

it.

lowed up in

naturally

;

And

1

But (i2.) It soon meets with another, though it escapes this,
by temptations, which strike desperatelv at the verv life of it
tViai^.^

i;i-«

!,„

1-

„•.!-

'

:

i_

I

•

1

'_.

_l

e\
;

_i

\1J-
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I

OK,

;

It, when it is even ready for the harves
out with David, whose last ways were not like his fii
by this these holy fruits were not utterly destroyed, beca
seed of God, and so is immortal, 1 John v. 4, S.
And
the promises of perseverance and victory made to it, cai
trated; amongst which these are excellent, Isa. liv. 10.

greatly endanger

fell

40. 1 Cor.

i.

Psal

8.

3.

i.

cxxv.

John

1.

iv.

15.

So

1

matter of unspeakable comfort ; though the flesh say, E
I will fail thee ; though the world say, Ego decipiam, I
thee ; though the devil say, Ego eripiam^ I will snatch
yet as long as Christ saith, I will never leave thee, nor f
thy graces are secure in the midst of all these enemies.

REFLECTIONS.
This soul of mine was once plowed
The apostate's viction, and sown (as I thought) with
God. In those days many purposes an<
reflection.
lutions began to chink and bud forth,
blessed harvest but oh (with what consternation and h
I speak it) the cares and pleasures of this life, the lusts
lions of my base heart springing up, have quite destroy e(
ed it by which it appears it was not the seed of God, as
gined it to be ; and now my expected harvest shall be ar
dayof grief and desperate sorrow, Isa. xvii. 11. I had con
1.

:

!

;

they are gone

;

troubles for sin, conscience of duties,

bu

which God h
my
Woe is me I have revolted from God, and now t
"
word, Jer. xvii, 5, 6. is evidently fulfilled upon me ;
" the heath in the desart, that seeth not when
good
" soul inhabits the
parched places of the wilderness.'
my formal and heartless duties were but as so many s(
the field, which could not defend these shght workings
devoured by the infernal fowls. Had these principles I
of God, no doubt they would have continued and o
ed,

and

soul

is

now

as a barren field,

!

(

Wretched soul thy case is sa(
world, 1 John ii. 19.
better with the uncultivated wilderness, than with sucli
ing soul, unless the great Husbandman plow thee uj
!

time,

and sow thy heart with better
2.

The

careless soiiTs

rejlection.

seed.

And

are the corruptions of my h(
fowls, weeds, and mildews are

what
O what need have
keep

it

with

all

I then to

diligence

;

watch

for in

m

tin

THE

HEAVEIs'L\ USE OF

EARTHLY THINGS.

but pi'oToke the soul to an industrious use of mean
it is in itself an irrational and senseless conclusi
preserve
which will never follow from any scripture-promise ; for althoug
comfortable and sv
is readily
granted, that God hath made many
must
we
his
of
to
the
expect to enjoy
people, yet
grace
promises
benefits and blessings of all those promises, in that way and orde
carelessness,
it

so

;

which Gotl hath promised them ; and that is in the careful and (
Ezek. xxxvi.
gent use of those means which he hath prescribed,
For promises do not exclude, but imply the use of means, A
37.
xxvii. 31.
I know my life is determined to a day, to an hour, ar
shall live out every minute God hath appointed ; but yet, I
bound to provide food, raiment, and physic to preserve it.

To

conclude,

let all

doubting Christians

reflect

and suck marrow and
seriously upon this truth,
fatness out of it to strengthen and establish them

^,
^

,

r^

^

,

f

your spiritual life hath for m
you and you have often said with
vid, I shall one day fall by the hand of Saul.
Desponding, tr
lift
bling soul
up thine eyes, and look upon the fields ; the c
lives still, and grows up, though birds have watched to devour
snows have covered it, beasts have cropped it, weeds have aln
choaked it, yet it is preserved. And hath not God more can
against

years

all their fears

hung

:

your

in supense before

life,

;

!

that precious seed of his o%vn Spirit in thee, than any husbandi
hath of his corn ? Hath he not said, *' That having begun the g
" work in
thee, he will perfect it to the day of Christ ?" Phil,
Hath he not said, I give imto them eternal life, and
shall nt
i

they

perish, John x. 28.
it, as thou dost now,

Hast thou not many times said, and though
and yet it lives ? O what matter of unspt

able joy and comfort

is this to
upright souls ! Well then, be
for
thou
dost not run as one uncertain, nor
discouraged,
fight as
that beats the air, 1 Cor. ix. 26.
But the foundation of God sta

this seal, the Lord knows who are his, 2 Tim. ii.
thy grace be weak, thy God is strong though the str<
seem sometimes to fail, yet it is fed
by an ever-flowing fountain

sure,

having

Though

:

THE POEM.
-- IS
justly wondered that an ear of com
Should come at last in
safety to the barn
:

It runs

through many hazards, threat'ning harms.
Betwixt the sowers hands and reaper's arms.
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;

OS,

It shooteth forth the tender blade,

and then
noxious weeds endanger it again.
These clasp about it till they kindly choak
The corn, as flattering ivy doth the oak.
Are weeds destroyed and all that danger past
Lo, now another comes, the worst at last

The

?

:

For when

i'

A mildew

smites

th' ear it

blows, begins to kern,

which you can't discern,
Nor any way prevent till all be lost,
The corn destroy'd with all your hopes and cost.
Thus saving grace, that precious seed of joy.
Which hell and nature plot how to destroy,
Escapes ten thousand dangers, first and last,
O who can say, now all the danger's past.''
'Tis like a crazy bark tossYl in a storm,
Or like a taper which is strangely born
it,

Without a lanthorn in a blustVing night,
Or like to glimmering sparks, whose dying
Is

still

light

the roaring waves swell high,
mountains in the darkened sky

preserved

:

Like moving
On their proud backs the

:

bark is even
Mounted unto the battlements of heaven ;
Fi'om thence dismounted, to the deeps doth slide
Receiving water upon every side ;
Yet he whose voice the proudest waves obey,
Brings it at last unto the quiet quay ;
The blust'ring winds strive with a fatal puff.
To bring the taper to a stinking snuff:
Their churlish blasts extinguish it, and then
Our gentle breath recovers it again
The fainting sparks beneath the ashes lie.
Where, choak'd and smother'd, they begin to die
little

:

But

these collected,

from
Ev'n thus

'Till

By

Upon

:

we do gently blow,

faint sparks to lively flames they grow.
is
grace preserved, thus kept alive ;

constant wonders grace doth live and thrive.

the Patience

CHAP. XIV.
of the Husbandman

for th(
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in hope, 1 Cor. vi. 19. And they are not so irrati
plows, plows
be partakers of their hope ; nor so
think
to
they shall presently
ish to anticipate the harvest, by cutting down their corn before
but are content to plow, sow, and weed it ; and v
fully ripened
it
then
it is
go forth into their fields, and reap d

;

:

they

fully ripe,

with joy.

c/AN

APPLICATION.
a

little

corn cause

men

to digest so

many

difficult labc

and make them wait with invincible patience till the reaping
come ? Much more should the expectation of eternal glory
and fortify mv spirit against all intercurrent hardships and diffi
ties.
It least of all becomes a Christian to be of an hasty and ir
"
tent spirit.
Light is sovm for the righteous, and joy for the
" Behold the husbandman waitt
"
in
heart," Psal. xcii. 11.
right
&c.
Jam. V. 7. " Be patient, therefore, my brethren, for the col
*'
of the Lord draws near."" There are three great argumeni
persuade Christians to a long-suffering and patient frame under
;

hii. 7.
To think
(1.) The example of Christ, Isa.
ferings.
quietly he suffered all injuries and difficulties with invincible patie
ii> sufficient to shame the best of Christians, who are of such short
rits.
I have read of one Elezarius, a nobleman, that when his

exceeding great patience in bearing injuries, he
sometimes my heart is ready to rise
indignation against such as wrong me ; but I presently begin to tl
of the wrongs that Christ suffered; and say thus to myself;
though thy servant should pluck thy beard, and smite thee on
he suffered r
face, this were nothing to what the Lord suffered
and greater things ; and assure yourself, wife, I never leave off th
ing on the injuries done to my Saviour, till such time as my mini
still and
quiet. To this purpose it was well noted by Bernard, sp<
ing of Christ's humiliation, Was Christ the Lord of glory thus h
bled and emptied of his fulness of glory ? And shall such a worm
"
doth the \h
swell ? (2.) The desert of sin. Lam. 'iii. 39.
'•
man complain.''" It was a good saying of the blessed Greenh:
when sin lies heavy, aflSiction lies light. * And it is a famous instj
which Dr. Taylor gives us of the duke of Conde. I have read (s
he) when the duke of Conde had voluntarily entered into the inc
modites of a religious poverty and retirement, he was one day s]
and pitied by a lord of Italy, who, out of tenderness wished hir
be more careful and nutritive of his person. The good duke ansi
ed. Sir. be not troubled, and think not that I am ill nrnvlded of

wondered

at his

answered her

:

You know

:

Why

<
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Oil,

myself, and the consideration of what I deserve for my
and when with this knowledge I arriv(
;
how
ings,
unprovided soever I find it, methinks it is eve
J deserve.
(8.) And as the sense of sin, which merits

i

eternal torments

1

present difficulties, so (to come home to the present si
the expectations and hopes of a blessed harvest and rewai
This made Abraham willing to M'ander up and down mai
stranger in the world ; for he looked for a city that hath
whose builder and maker is God. The hopes of such a
couragement enough to work hard, and wait long Yet
tians are so impatient of ii, that they would fain be reapii
time but as God hath, by an unalterable law of natu
both the seasons of seed-time and harvest (which are th<
the appointed weeks of the harvest) Jer. v. 24. and tin
hasiened ; but when we have done all that we can on oi
wait till God send the former and the httter rain, and giv
ral cause its effect ; so is it in reference to our spiritual
are appointed to sweat in the use of all God's appoin
when we have done all, musi patiently wait till the divii
accomplished, and the time of the promise be fully com
' time we shall
To which patien
reap, if we faint not."
and quiet Vr'aiting for the glory to come, these following c
are of excellent use.
1. As the husbandman knows when the seed-time is
not be long to the harvest ; and the longer he waits, tli
it is
so the Christian knows, '* It is but yet a little a
that shall come will come, and will not tarry," Heb. y.
" that now his salvation is nearer than when he first bel
AVhat a small point of time is our waiting-tii
xiii. 11.
with eternity ? Yet a few days more, and then comes
:

:

:

pected and welcome harvest.
2. The husbandman can find other work to do bef<
ing time come ; he need not stand idle, though he can
And cannot a Christian find any work to do for God t:
heaven O there is much work to do, and such work
to this season ! You may now reprove sin, exhort to d
the distressed ; this is good work, and this is your only
work ; the whole of eternity'will be taken up in other e
ii

.'*

*'

"
"

I think
stir

it

meet

(saith Peter) as

up your minds, l.nowing

nacle," 2 Pet.

i.

long as I

am

13, 14. q. d. I

know

I

in this

must put
have but a

shortly that I

t

(
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vou here for their sakes, up and be doing if you had done all
to do for yourselves and them, he would have you to heaven
not wait a moment longer for your glor
mctliately ; you should
3. Husbandmen know, though they cannot yet gather in
:

vere

all this while
they are ripening
precious fruits of the earth, yet
would not house it green, or tal
preparing for the harvest they
And is not this also my preparation-time for glc
before its time.
As God preoared heaven for his people by an eternal decree ; 3
XXV. 34. by an act of creation, Heb. xi. 10. by the death of Ch;
which made a purchase of it, Heb. x. 19, 20. and by his ascen;
So the reason why we are kept here, h
ijito it, John xiv. 2, 3.
Heaven is ready, but we are not f
order to our fitting for it.
ready ; the barn is fit to receive the corn, but the corn is not fit t(
!

" But

for this self-same thing God is now worlevery day at work by ordinances, and
providences, to perfect his work in us ; and as soon as that is fin
'•
Come up hit
ed, we shall hear a voice like that. Rev. xi. 12.

gathered into
^'

it.

2 Cor.

us,"

v. 5.

he

is

*' and immediately we shall be in the
spirit C for how ardently
ever we long for that desirable day, Christ longs for it more t
we can do.
4. The husbaudmanis glad of the first-fruits, that
encourages 1
though the greatest part be yet out and have not you received
first fruits of that
glory ? Have you not earnests, pledges, and i
fruits of it ? 'Tis your own fault, if every day you feed not u
such blessed comforts of the Spirit, Rom. viii. 23. Rom. v. 2. 1
viii. 9.
O how might the interposing time, even all the days of )
patience here be sweetened with such prelibations of the glor
:

come

!

Husbandmen know it

is best to
reap when it is fit to reap ;
handful fully ripe is worth many sheaves of green com.
And
know, heaven will be sweetest to you when you are fittest for
the child would pluck the apple whilst it is green, but he
might

5.

ther

it

and

easier,

taste

it

sweeer,

by tarrying longer

for

it.

per mitum. When we have got a tast
heaven, we are all in haste to be gone.
Then, O that I had w
as a dove
I would
Then we cry to
fly away and be at re*t.
for ourselves, as Moses for his sister Miriam, " Heal her
[no-n
**
God, I beseech thee T Numb. xii. 13. Glorify me now, O L
I pray thee
But, surely, as God hath contrived thy glory in
best of ways
so he hath
appointed for thee the fittest of seas(
and whenever thou art gathered into
glory, thou shalt come

would

fain

be

!

glorified

<

!

;

t
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OR,

hart panteth for the water brooks, so
panteth my
O when shall I come and appear before C
sire to be dissolved and to be with Christ
When sh
most lovely face? When shall I hear his
*'

tlie

O God

!

!

Some need

soul-transp

need it as much to live.
God, by faith, have made this world a burden, this
den, and this soul to cry, like thirsty David, " O thj
*'
1
give me of the waters of Bethlehem to drink !"
man longs for his harvest, because it is the reward of al
labour.
But what is his harvest to mine ? What is a
the enjoyment of God ? What is the
joy of harvest
heaven ? What are the shoutings of men in the fields
mations of glorified spirits in the kingdom of God ?
gone forth, bearing more precious seed than they ; wh
turn rejoicing, bringing my sheaves with me ? Their h
when they receive their corn mine comes when I leav
desired
day of gladness of my heart How long,
patience to die

:

I

'

1

!

;

!

!

poor man at Bethesda's pool,
my turn will come, but every one steps into heaven bej
Lord, I am content to wait till my time is fully come
content to stay for my glorification till I have finishet
jny geneyation ; and when I have done the will of C
receive the promise.
If thou have any work on earth
1 am content to abide behold, the husbandman waitetl
I ; for thou art a God of judgment ; and blessed are
long

Here

I

I wait as the

]

:

1

:

;

wait for thee.

But how doth

my slothful soul sink down into the fle:
itself in the love

The lingering
sours

of this animal life ?
itself in the
gar

hug and wrap up

mortality, not desiring to be remo
the more perfect and blessed statt
indeed content to stay till the appointed v

re/lection.

bandman

is

harvest; but would he be content to wait always?
heart
is this life of
hope as contentful to thee as the 1
•will be ?
W^hy dost thou not groan within thyself, that tl
might be swallowed up of life ? Doth not the scriptures
!

by their earnest looking for the mercy of our
Christ unto eternal life ? Jude 21. " By their hasten
"
coming of the day of God," 2 Pet. iii. 12. What is

saints

that

have

heart hangs back ? Doth guilt lie upon
conj
I gotten into a pleasant condition in the world, ^

my

my
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THE POEM.
iN O

prudent husbandman expects
fruit of what he sows,
'Till every cause have its effects.
And then he reaps and mows
He works in hope the year throughout,
And counts no labour lost.
If, when the season comes about.

The

:

His harvest quits his cost
His rare example justly may
Rebuke and put to shame
My soul ; which sows its seed and ease

And

looks to reap the same.

now become
So kind a soil to grace,
That to perfection it should come
Within so short a space ?
Grace springs not up with seed and
Like mushrooms in a night ;
Is cursed nature

But

rather

by degrees

ease.

increase.

As doth the morning light.
Is com so dear to husbandmen
Much more is heav'n to me

?

;

Why

should not I have patience then

To wait as well as he ?
To promises, appointed years.
By God's decrees, are set
;

These once

beyond

expired,

its

fears

My

How

soul shall quickly get.
small a part of
hasty time,

Which

quickly will expire,

Doth me within

And

this

then comes

world confine,

my

desire.

Come, Lord, how long my soul hath gasp'd
Faith my affections warms;
O when shall my poor soul be clasp'd
In its Redeemer's arms
!

The

time seems long,
yet here I'll
'Till thou,
my God, do call:

It

is

enough, eternity

lie,

!
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CHAP. XV.

Upon

the Harvest^Season.

Carn^ fully ripe,

is reap'dy

So must yourselves, when

and gathered In

ripe in gracCy or

OBSERVATION.

HEN

the fields are white to harvest, then husba
VT
through them, rub the ears ; and finding the grain fu
they presently prepare their scythes and sickles; se
jharvest-men, who quickly reap and mow them down ; ar
follow the binders, who tie it up ; from the field where
carried to the barn, where it is threshed out ; the good
cd into an heap, the chafF separated and burnt, or throw n
hill.
HoAv bare and naked do ihe fields look after ha
before were pleasant to behold ? When the harvest-mc
j

allude to that, Joel ii. 3.) before th
of
and
behind them a desolate wilderr
Eden,
garden
some places, it is usual to set fire to the dry stubble w
is housed ; which rages furiously, and covers it all wit

the

field, it is (to

ArPLICATION.

HE

han(
J.
application of this, I find made to
" The field is the worl
himself, in Mat. xiii. 38, 39.
*'
seed are the children of the kingdom ; the tares are

my

" of
*'

the wicked one ; the enemy that sowed them is tl
harvest is the end of the world ; the reapers are the
The field is the world ; there both the godly and

and grow together, until they be both ripe
both be reaped down by death death is the
:

;

and

the

sickle ths

both.

I will open this
allegory in the following partic
In a catching harvest, when the husbandman sec
begin to gather and grow black, he hurries in his corn
sible haste, and houses it
day and night.
So doth God, the great Husbandman he hurries tl
1.

;

their graves
*'

"
*'

The

when judgments

are

coming upon the world

righteous perish, and no man layeth it to heai
men are taken away, none considering that tht
taken awav from the evil to come." Methuselah <

ciful
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ment of many wise and tender hearts in England ? I find some
them thus ranked in a funeral elegy
The learned Twisse went first, (it was his right)
Then holy Palmer, Burroughs, Love, Gouge, White,
Hill, Whitaker, grave Gataker and Strong,
:

Perne, Marshal, Robinson, all gone along.
I have not nam"d them half; their only strife
Hath been (of late) who should first part with life.
These few who yet survive, sick of this age.
Long to have done their parts, and leave the stage.
The Lord sees it better for them to be under-ground, than ab(
ground ; and therefore, by a merciful providence, sets them oui

harm's way2. Neither the

com nor tares can possibly resist

the sharp and

1;

applied to them by the reapers hand ; neil
can thegodlv or ungodly resist the stroke of death when God infi
" No man can
it ; Eccl. viii. 8.
keep alive his own soul in the
*'
The frail b
of death ; and there is no discharge in that war."
of man is as unable to withstand that stroke, as the weak reed;
sickle,

when

it

is

feeble stalks of the corn are to resist the

keen scythe and

sli

sickle.
3. The
reapers receive the wheat which tliey cut down into tl
arms and bosom. Hence that expression by way of imprecation u
the wicked, Psal. cxxix. 6, 7- " Let them be as the grass upon
" house
top, which withers before it grows up ; wherewith the mo
" filleth not his
hand, nor he that bindeth sheaves, his bosc

Such withered grass are the wicked, who are never taken

into

reaper's bosom ; but as soon as saints are cut down by death, t
fall into the hands and bosoms of tlie
angels of God, who bear then

arms and bosoms to God their father, Luke xvi, 22. For Ic
as these blessed
spirits did exceedingly rejoice at their convers
Luke XV. 10. and thought it no dishonour to minister to them, wl

their

So when they are cut dowr
they stood in the field, Heb. i. l-t.
death, they will rejoice to be their convov to heaven.

When

com and weeds are reapetl and mowed down, t
grow any more in that field neither shall we ever ret
" As
to live an animal hfe
any more after death, Job vii. 9, 10.
" cloud is
and
vanisheth
so
he
that goeth dow:
away ;
consumed,
" the
he shall return no more
grave, shall come up no more
*'
his house, neither shall his
place know him anv more."
Lastly, (to come home to the particular subject of this chap
4.

the

shall never

;

;

?^A!<IT»!s5«.-«:
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'place) but
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OR,

an universal truth, t
*
filled ; for whensoever
die,
they
they die in a gooi
'
though they die in the spring and flower of their yoi
*
in a good old
age ; i. e. they are ripe for death whene
*
Whenever a godly man dies, it is harvest-time with
*
in a natural
capacity he be cut down Avhile he is gree
*
in
the
bud
or blossom ; yet in his spiritual capac
ped
*
dies before he be ripe.
God ripens him speedilyj, wh(
*
to take him out of the world speedily ; he can let ou
*
rays and beams of his Spirit upon him, as shall soon
'
seeds of grace into a preparedness for glory.'
The wicked also have their ripening-time for hell anc
God doth with much long-sufFerincr endure the vesse
yet, in one sense,

it is

i

prepared for destruction. Of their ripeness for judgme
lure often speaks. Gen. xv. 16. " The sin of the Ann

"
yet full."
" dwellest

And

of Babylon it is said, Jer. li. 13. «(
upon many waters thine end is come, and
*'
of thy covetousness."
It is worth remarking, that the measure of the sin,
of the sinner, come together.
So Joel iii. 13. " Put ye
'*'
for the harvest of the earth is ripe ; for the press is
*'
overflow for their wickedness is great."
Where, r
are not cut down till they be ripe and ready. Indeed, th
ripe for death, nor ready for the grave ; that is, fit to di
are always ripe for wrath, and ready for hell before they
as husbandmen judge of the ripeness of their harvest, I
and hardness of the grain ; so may we judge of the ripe
saints and sinners, for heaven or hell, by these followin
!

1

:

Three s\gns of the maturity of grace.
1. y
the corn is near ripe, it bows the head,
When the people of C
lower than when it was green.
ripe for heaven, they grow more humble and self-deny

HEN

The longer a saint
the days of their first profession.
world, the better he is still acquainted with his own he;
obligations to God ; both which are very humbling th
had one foot in heaven, wiien he called himself the chiefe
Chri
and least of saints, 1 Tim. i. 15. Eph. iii. 8.
is like a vessel cast
and
his
of
knowledge
grace,
progress
Those that went
the more it fills, the deeper it sinks.
Athens (saith Plutarch) at first coming seemed to then
j

A
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^^H

^Substantial and weighty

^K'oung

^Bof

:

So

it is

T1IIXG5.

with Christians

;

11

the affections of

Christian, perhaps are more feverous and sprightly ; but tho
Christian are more judicious and sohd; their love

a grown

^^Christ abounds more and more

in all

judgments, Phil.

i.

9.

T

limbs of a child are more active and pliable but as he grows up t(
are more consolidated and firmly knit
perfect state, the parts
are not so nimble ; but he hath a mc
musician
old
of
an
fingers
in his youth.
judicious ear in music than
3. When corn is dead ripe, it is apt to fall of its own accord tot
:

T

ground, and there shed ; whereby it doth, as it were, anticipate t
Not unlike
harvest-man, and calls upon him to put in the sickle.
which are the lookings and longings, the groanings and hastenings

ready Christians to their expected glory ; they hasten to the coming
the Lord, or, as Montanus more fitly renders it, they hasten

t

coming of the Lord (i. e.) they are urgent and instant in their
sires and cries to hasten his coming; their desires s;\lly forth to mi
the Lord
they willingly take death by the hand ; as the com ber
to the earth, so doth these souls to heaven This shows their harv
to be near.
c

;

;

:

Six

HEN
upon them
to be far
1.

;

slffns qfiJie

sinners are even dead-ripe for hell, the signs app
or by these, at least, you may conclude those souls

j

from wrath, upon

When

remorse for

maturity of sin.

conscience

is

when

it

sin

;

any more, the day

whom

they appear.

wasted, and

grown past feeling, having
ceases to check, reprove, and smite, for
of that sinner is at hand, his harvest is even coi

The

greatest violation of conscience is the greatest of sins ; this
the case of the forlorn Gentiles, among whom Satan had such a pi
tiful harvest ; the
patience of God suffered them to grow till tl
consciences were grown seared, and past
iv. 19.
Wl
^

feelings,

Eph.

a member is so mortified, that if you lance and cut it never somu
no fresh blood, or quick flesh appears, nor doth the man feel
pain in all this, then it is time to cut it off.
2. When men
give themselves over to the satisfaction of tl
lusts, to commit sin with greediness, then are thev grown to a
turity of sin ; when men have slipped the reins of conscience,
rush headlong into all
impiety, then the last sands of God's patie
are running down.
Thus Sodom and Gomorrali, and the ci
about them, in like manner gave themselves over to wickedness
strange sins ; and then iustice quicklv save them up for an exam
;

i

i

i

ILI^
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"
pare deceit," Job xv. 35.

this

deformed

plodding

birth, ver. 20.
wickedness, as men

who

;

OE,

travail ia pain to

" who wink with their i
used to do when they arc

upon the study of any knotty problem, Prov.
so

much

vi.

13.

of hell already in ttiem, that they are more

1

hell already.
4.

He

that of a forward professor is turned a bitter j
few rounds of the top of the ladder; the

also within a

Lord hath already punished upon th(
and
madness
Reader, if t
obduracy
against the light.
thus far, thou art almost gone beyond all hope of recovei
other sinners God usually exercises more patience, but
makes short work. When Judas turns traitor to his
Such as are again in
quickly sent to his own place.
overcome of those lusts they once seemed to have clc
these bring upon themselves swift damnation, and th<
lingers not, 2 Pet. ii. 3, 20.
5. He that can endure no
reproof or controul in the \a
but derides all counsel, and like a strong current, n
their light the

sweeps away

all

obstacles in his way, v.ill quickly fall i
that being often reproved, h

"
lake, Prov. xxix. 1.
*'
shall
neck,
suddenly

He

be destroyed, and that witho
a death-spot, a hell-spot, wherever it appears,
very symptom the prophet plainly predicted the apprc
of Amaziah, 2 Chron. xxv. 16. " I know that God ha
" ed to
a
destroy thee, because thou hast done this,
" hearkened to
my voice." He that will not be timel}
shall be
quickly destroyed.
Lastly, When a man comes to glory in his sin, and
" whos
wickedness, then it is time to cut him down,

This

is

"

struction, whose glory is in their shame;"
braving, a daring of God to his face ; and with whi
bears long, to be sure these are none of them.
You see now what are the signs of a full ripe sinner ;
comes to this, either with a nation, or with a single ]
ruin is near, Joel iii. 13. Gen. xv. 16. It is in the filli;
Phil.

iii.

1

measure of sin, as in the filling up of a vessel cast into t
rolls from side to side, taking in the water by little anc
be full, and then down it sinks to the bottom. Mean
able is Divine patience, which bears with these vesse]
-v

whilst fitting for destruction

!
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1

hath been an unkindly so
upon my soul ; and though my heart
which hath kept it back, and much hindered its growth, yet, bless<
be the Lord, it still grows on, though by slow degrees ; and fro
the springing of the seed, and shooting forth of those gracious habil
Now is my salvation near
I may conclude an approaching harvest
than'when I believed ; every day I come nearer to my salvatio
Rom. xiii. 11. O that every day I were more active for the God
my salvation Grow on, my soul, and add to thy faith virtue,
&c.
Grow on from faith to faith ; ke
tliy virtue knowledge,
T
thvself under tlie ripening influences of heavenly ordinances
faster thou growest in grace, the sooner thou shalt be reaped doT
I ha
in mercy, and bound up in the bundle of life, 1 Sam. xv. 29.
not yet attained the measure and proportion of grace assigned to n:
neither am I already perfect, but am reaching forth to the thin
before me, and pressing towards the mark for the prize of my he
O mercy to be admired that
venly calling, Phil. iii. 12, 13.
who lately had one foot in hell, stand now with one foot in heavei
:

!

:

!

2.

But the

case

is

far different with

•whilst others are ripeninff

1

am withermg

me;

apace for heaven,

T'h
,

iJ

f

r>i

'

fi
•

i-

&

many a soul plowed up by
and sown by sanctification long after me, hath quite ovt
topped and outgrown me ; my sweet and early blossoms are nipp
and blown off, my bright morning overcast and clouded had I ke
on, according to the rate of my first growth, I had either now be
in heaven, or at least in the suburbs of it on earth
but my grac
wither and languish, my heart contracts and cools to heavenly
thing
the sun and rain of ordinances and
providences improve not d
«>'

:

conviction,

:

;

graces
3.

:

how

Thy

sad therefore

case,

not like mine

O

is

the state of

declining saint,

is

my

soul

sad, but

but a temporary remission
ot the acts oi
but
grace, which is recoverable
"
I am
judicially hardening, and
:

thine

is

!

tj

-a ^u'
-

i

-,

^

°

;

treasuring up to myself wra
Tune was when I h;
against the day of wrath," Rom. ii. 5.
some tender sense of sin, when I could mourn and grieve for it ; n(
I have none at all :
my heart is grown stupid and sottish. Time w
when I had some conscientious care of
duty, when my heart wou
smite me for the
Wretch
neglect of it ; but now none at all.
soul ! what wilt thou do ? Thou art
gone far indeed, a few ste
further will put thee
beyond hope : hitherto I stand in the fieL
the
long-suffering God doth yet spare me ; yea, spare me while
hath cut down
of
in sin round about n

"

Wli-it

many

rl/-w«-Vi

*\^\r,

my

«^l.v,;..-,l,l„

companions

*:

^i."

1

xr_

•

J

,
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at last the end of a

long-suffering God, lest he proporti
of his wrath,
according to the length of his patience !

THE POEM.
HEN fields are white,

f

to harvest forth

With

you

scythes and sickles to reap down and mow.
Down go the laden ears flat to the ground,
Which those that follow having stitch'd and boui
'Tis carried

The

home unto

the barn,

and so

red where lately corn did grow.
This world's the field, and they that dwell therei
The corn and tares, Avhich long have ripen'd beei
fields are

Angels the reapers, and the judgment-day

The time of harvest, when, like corn and hay,
The fading flow'rs of earthly glory must
Be mowed down, and levefd with the dust
The barns are heav'n and hell, the time draws
;

ni

When

through the darkened clouds and troubl'd
The Lord shall break ; a dreadful trumpet shall
Sound to the dead ; the stars from heaven fall ;

The

And

rolling spheres with horrid flames shall
then the tribes on earth shall wail and

bum
moui

The judgment

set, before Christ's awful throne
All flesh shall be conven'd, and ev'ry one
Receive his doom ; which done, the just shall be
Bound in life's bundle, even as you see
The full ripe ears of wheat bound up and borne
In sheaves with joy into the owner's barn.
This done, the angels next in bundles bind
The tares together ; as they had combin'd
In acting sin, so now their lot must be
To burn together in one misery.
Drunkards with drunkards pinion'd, shall be seni
To hell together in one regiment.
Adulterers and swearers there shall lie

In flames among

O

their old
society.

O

the hideous

moans

Of fetter'd sinners O the tears the
The doleful lamentations as tliey go

groans

dreadful bowlings
!

!

!

!

Chain'd fast together to their place of woe
The world thus clear'd, as fields when harvest's
!

]
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CHAP. XVII.
Upou

the Care of

Husbandmen

to provide for

Wintei

'ccinter store in .mmvicr you provide :
Christian prudence this must he applied.

Your

To

OBSEHVATION.

husbands are careful in summer to provide for wir
thev o-ather in their winter store ; food and fuel for themsel
and fodder for their cattle. " He that gathers in summer, is a
" son but he that
a son that causeth shame,"' P
sleeps in harvest is
X. 5.
well chosen season is the greatest advantage to any acti

VirOOD
Then

'

:

A

which, as it is seldom found iu haste, so it is often lost by delay,
is a
Be
good proverb which the frugal Dutch have among them
:
good saver will make a g
sei-vatitisjhciet honum honifacium
benefactor. And it is a good proverb of our own. He that neglects
occasion, the occasion will neglect him. Husbandmen know that s
mer will not hold all the year ; neither will they trust to the hop<
a mild and favourable winter, but in season provide for the wc

—A

:

—

ArPLiCATIOX.

HAT

TT
excellent Christians should we be, were we but as
It is doubtless a singular
vident and thoughtful for our souls
p
of Christian wisdom to foresee a day of spiritual straits and nec<
ties ; and, during the day of grace, to make
^
provision for it.
]

.''

great gospel-truth

which I

is

excellently

shadowed

forth in this natural

branch out into these seven ]wrticu]ars.
1. Husbandmen know there is a
change and vicissitude of seas
and weather ; though it be pleasant summer weather now, vet ^
ter will tread upon the heel of summer
frosts, snows, and great
of rain must be expected. This alternate course of seasons, in nati
is settled
by a firm law of the God of nature to the end of the wo
Gen. viii. 22. " AVhilst the earth remaineth, seed-time and harv
servation,

Shall

:

" cold and
*'

heat, winter

i

and summer, day and

night,

shall

cease."

And

Christians know, that there are
changes in the right-ham
in reference to their
If there 1
spiritual seasons.
spring-time of the gospel, there will be also an autumn ; if a da

the

Most High,

prosperity,

it

will set in a

night of adversiti)

:

" for

God

hath

118
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2, Common
prudence and experience enable the hu
the midst of summer, to foresee a winter, and
provide
he feel it ; yea, natural instinct teaches this to the ver
air, and beasts of the field.
And spiritual wisdom should teach Christians to
foreseeing faculties, and not suffer them to feel evil be
it.
But, oh the stupifying nature of sin Though tl
heavens knows her appointed time, and the turtle, crane
the time of their coming, yet man, whom God hath ms
the fowls of the air, in this acts quite below them, Jei
3. The end of God's
ordaining a summer season, and
and pleasant weather is to ripen the fruits of the earth,
!

!

husbandman

fit
opportunity to gather them in.
God's design of giving men a day of grace, is to
with an opportunity for the everlasting happiness and sal
" I
souls; Rev. ii. 21.
gave her space to repent." It
of
the
soul, or only a delay of the execution
reprival
wrath, though there be much mercy in that ; but the pi
this patience and bounty of God is to
open for them a
the wrath to come, by leading them to repentance," B
4. The husbandman doth not find all harvest-seasons
able sometimes they have much fair weather, and mee
drance in their business; other times it is a catching
now and then a fair day, and then they must be nira

And

i

:

lost.

There

a great difference in soul-seasons ; son
season of grace ; a hundred and twenty 3
wait upon the old world, in the ministry of Noah.
I
wait on the gainsaying Israelites, Isa. xlii. 14. "I ha\
''
held my peace ; I have been still, and refrained mys
long and

is also

fair

have a short and catching season,
time, Acts xvii. 30.

all lies

upon a day,

u

A

5.
proper season neglected and lost is irrecover
things in husbandry, must be done in their season, or ci
at all for that year
if he
plow not, and sow not in the j
:

he

loses the harvest of that
year.

It

is

even so as to spiritual seasons

despised, in the season when
Prov. i. 28. " Then (that is

"

call

upon me, but

when the

I will not hear."

time, in a short opportunity

;

:

Chnst

God offers them,

that

season

Oh

may be

!

neglectc

are irrec
is

over^

there

is

a

done, or pre
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Whence it became a proverb in Greece, To-morrow is a new d
Our glass runs in heaven, and we cannot see how much or httle
but this is certa
the sand of God's patience is yet to run down
;

that glass is run, there is nothing to be done for our soi
that thou hadst known, at least, in this thy d,
Luke xix. 42. "
" the
to thy peace ; but now they are hid fr
that
belong
things
" thine
eyes."
6. Those husbandmen that are careful and laborious in thesumra

when

O

have the comfort and benefit of

it

in winter

fuel, shall sit M^arm in his habitation,
food for his family,
that

He

he that then provi(

:

when others blow

their fing€

and fodder

for his cattle, in
provides
harvest, shall eat the fruit of it, and enjoy the comfort of his labou
when others shall be exposed to shifts and straits. And he that p
1

vides for eternity, and lays up for his soul a good foundation agai
the time to come, shall eat when others are hungry, and sing wh
others howl, Isa. Ixv. 13.
day of death will come, and that y
be a day of straits to all negligent souls ; but then the diligent Chi
tian shall enjoy the peace and comfort that shall flow in upon
heart, from his holy care and sincere diligence in duties ; as 2 C

A

12. " This is our rejoicing, the testimony of our conscience, that
"
we have had our conversation in t
sincerity and godly simplicity,
" Remember
" world." So
now,
Hezekiah, 2 Kings xx. 3.
"
thee
in
and with a perf(
walked
before
how
I
have
truth,
Lord,
" heart." A
day of judgment will come, and then foohsh virgi

i.

who

neglected tlie season of getting oil in their lamps, will be put
then they come to the ^vise, and say. Give us of yo
;
oil, Matth. XXV. 8, 9- but they have none to spare, and the season
buying is then over.
their shifts

7.

No

wise

husbandman

Avill

neglect a

fit

opportunity of gatheri

hay and corn, upon a presumption of much fair weather
come ; he will not say. The weather is settled, and I need not troul
myself ; though my corn and hay be fit for the house, yet I may ^
in his

now.
no wise Christian will lose a present season for his soul, up
the hopes of much more time, yet to come
but will rather si
Now is my time, and I know not what will be hereafter hereafte
may wish to see one of the days of the Son of man, and not see
Luke xvii. 22. It is sad to hear how cunning some men are to d
pute themselves out of heaven, as if the devil had hired them to pie
it

in another time as well as

And

;

:

against their own souls ; sometimes urging the example of those tl
were called at the eleventh hour, Mat. xx. 6. and sometimes that
L^

•

r

1^

'
r **'

«

—

---r—^"~ "

-

^

^~--9-

i»

^fc«ir»I^««*«»l''
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Christ hanged on the cross, and was
tobeinaugur

kings manifest such bounty, and pardon such crimes a
pardoned afterwards.. Besides, God was then in a way
miracles ; then he rent the rocks,
opened the graves, raise
and converted this thief; but God is now out of that w

REFLECTIONS.
-n
nil
7
The careless
SOULS
„ ,.

1.
,,

I have indeed been a ^
ffood ]
,,
vi.
i
.
j
with wJiat care and
:

the world

'

•^

have I looked out for myself and fa
vide food to nourish them, and clothes to defend themagai
rities of winter
mean while, neglecting to make provision
or take care for my soul.
O my destitute soul how m
.?

!

slighted and undervalued thee

have taken more care
a well-stored barn, but an
?

I

\

or an ox, than for thee
Will it not shortly be with me, as with that careless n
when her house was on fire, busily bestirred herself to sav
but forgot the child (though it Avere saved by another
then minding her child, ran up and down like one distra
ing her hands, and crying, O my child
my child I ha
Such will be the case of thj
goods, and lost my child
:

(

1

!

!

!

Matth. xvi. 26. Besides, how easy will my conviction 1
of Christ ? Will not my providence and care for the th
life, leave me speechless and self-condemned in that c
shall 1 answer, when the Lord shall say. Thou coulde
winter, and seasonably provide for it ; yea, thou hadst si
of thy very beasts, to provide for their necessities and
thou no care for thy soul ? Was that only not worth the
:

2. Is it so dangerous to neglect a
^
^ ixn
then i1
Whatf^i
season or p-race
per
^
souts reflection.
v
ip
j
i
•^
"who have suitered many such season
in my hand, upon a groundless hope of future opportunif
what if that supposition fail ? Where an
luded wretch
am not the lord of time, neither am I sure, that he who
vouchsafe an hour of grace in old age, to him that hat
many such hours in youth ; neither indeed is it ordinary
It is storied of Caius Marius Victorius, -who
to do.

rm
ihe presumptuous
.

'^

r,

n

,•

.'*

i

!

three hundred years after Christ, and to his old age cont
gan ; but at last being convinced of the Christian vei-it}?
Simplicianus, and told him he would be a Christian ; bt
nnr thp rhiirrh cnnld bplipvp if. it lipinrr so rurp an pvar

Tins
S.
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Bless the Lord,

season, a

O my

for eternal

day

Iiath afforded for

soul

life,

thousands

who gave

!

whioh
;

is

thee a

more than he

yea, bless the

^

.

.

,

.

,

'

,,

Lord

-^

for giving thee an heart to understand and improve that seas
I confess I have not improved it as I ought ; yet this I can (throi
outw
mercy) say, that however it fare in future times with

my

have no treasures or stores laid up on earth, or
have, they are but corruptible, yet I have a blessed hope laid u]
heaven, Col. l 5. I have bags that wax not old. Whilst worldli

man, though

I

:

rejoice in their stores

and heaps,

I

rejoice

in these eternal treasu;

THE POEM.
Vr BSERVE

summer's sultry heat.
How in the hottest day
The husbandman doth toil and sweat
About his com and hay
If then he should not reap and mow.
in

:

And

gather in his stores.
should he hve, when, for the snow,
He can't move out of doors

How

.'*

The

little ants,

and painful

bees.

nature's instinct led.

By

These have their summer granaries
For winter furnished.
But thou, my soul, whose summer's day
Is almost past and
gone ;

What

soul-provision dost thou lay

In stock to spend upon

.''

If nature teaches to
prepare
For temporal life, much rather
Grace should provoke to greater care,
Soul-food in time to gather.
Days of affliction and distress

Are hasting on apace
If

now

How

;

I live in carelessness,
sad will be
case !

my

Unworthy of the name of man.

Who

for that soul of thine,

^Vilt not

Do

do that which others can

for their

very kine.

Think, frugal farmers, when you see

•

5—

— ^.^^--^^

> <fts<mrA.r»arSi

-
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For your poor

souls, as you have done
So often for a beast.
Learn once to see the difference

Betwixt eternal things,
those poor transient things of sense.

And

That

fly

with eagle's wings.

CHAP. XVII.
reaping the same we sow.

Upon

When from tare-seeds you see choice wheat to ^
Then from your lusts may joy and comfort fo
OBSEUVATION.

vTOD

its own
body, 1 Cor. xv
and herb of the field having its
for the conservation of their species^ and they all invio
the law of their creation.
All fruits naturally rise ou
and roots proper to them. " Men do not gather graj
**
nor figs of thistles :"" such productions would be
nature and although the juice or sap of the earth be

gives to every seed

he created every

tree

;

matter of

all kind of fruits,
yet it is specificated acc(
different sorts of plants and seeds it nourishes.
Where
a
it is turned into wheat ; in an
apple-tree, it becomes

so in every sort of plants or seeds,
the kind.

it is

concocted intoi

APPLICATION.

X R ANSL ATE
forth
*^

by it,

is

this into spirituals,

fully expressed

man

sows, that shall he reap
" of the flesh
reap corruption ;

"

and the proposit

by the
:

apostle, Gal. vi.
They that sow to

and they that sow

to

7.
tl

tl

of the Spirit reap life everlasting." And as sure i
follows the seed-time, so sure shall such fruits and effec
the seeds of such actions. " He that soweth iniquity si
*'

*'

"
that now go forth weep
ty," Prov. xxii, 8.
they
s seed, shall doubtless come
ing preciou
again rejoicing,

And

" sheaves with
them,"

Psal. cxxvi. 6.

The sum

of

al

THE HEAVEN1Y USE OF EARTHLY
the clods, and for
last it

appears

some time

ag^a

;

after

by which

we

it

is

THIXCTS.

11

no nore of it, and yet
evident to us that it is ii

see

finally lost: So our present actions, though physically transiei
and perhaps forgotten, yet are not lost, but after a time shall appt

again, in order to a retribution.

If this were not so, all good and holy actions would be to the h
of him that performed them.
All the self-denial, spending duti
and sharp sufferings of the people of God, would turn to th
damage, though not in point of honesty, yet in point of personal t
lity ; and then also, what difference would there be betwixt the
tions of a man and a beast, with respect to future good or e\-il ? Yi
;

man would

then be more feared and obeyed than God, and all soi
be swayed in their motions, only by tlie influence of present thin<
And where then would religion be found in the world ? It is an
cellent note of Drexelhus ; * Our works (saith he) do not
pass aw
*
as soon as
after
as
a
are
but
seed
time, r
done,
sown,
shall,
they
*
up to all eternity Whatever we think, speak, or do, once spok(
<

:

*

thought, or done, is eternal, and abides for ever.'
What Zeuxus, the famous limner, said of his work, may be tn
said of all our works ; ^ternitati
I paint for eternity.
pingo,
how careful should men be of what they speak and do whilst th
are commanded so to
speak and so to do, as those that shall be judo
by tlie perfect law of liberty James ii. 12. What more transit
than a vain word ? And yet for such words men shall give an accoi
in the day of judgment, Matth. xii. 36. Tliat is the first thing 1

—

.'

:

lions, like seed, shall rise and appear again in order to a retribute
2.
other
held forth in this similitude is, that accordi

The
thing
to the nature of our actions now, will be the fruit and reward
them then. Though the fruit or consequence of holy actions, for
present may seem bitter, and the fruit of sinful actions, sweet a
1

is
nothing more certain tlian that their futi
be according to their present nature and quality, 2 C
\. 10. Then
Dionysius shall retract that sapng, Ecce quam prospi
navigatio a Deo datur sacrileg-'i-s, Behold how God favours our
Sometimes indeed (though but rarely) God causes sinn
crileges
to reap in this world the same that
they have sown ; as hath b<
their sin, such hath been their
It was openly coni
punishment.
ed by Adonibezek, Judg. i. 7. " As I have done, so hath God

pleasant

;

yet there

fruits shall

!

"

quited me."'

Socrates, in his church history, furnishes us with a pertinent f
sage to this purpose, concerning Valens the Emperor, who was

~«u*^«

fll.J

^
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on,

the matter by way of dispute ; the emperor hearing of
while they were yet in the harbour, and not a man lai
the ships to be fired wherein they were, and so consun
Not long after, in his wars against the Goths, he was
and hiding himself in a little cottage, the enemy comin<
and him together. Thus this wretch reaped what he
ing for burning, the very same in kind paid him again,
ways so in this world ; but so it shall be in that to come
shall then be turned, and the scene altered; for shall not
*
all the world do
Diogenes was tempted
righteously ?
God had cast off the government of the world when lie
ed prosper in their wickedness. On the same ground
heen tempted to Atheism ; but then the world shall se^
Tribulation, anguisl
justice shining out in its glory,
" to
every soul of man that doth evil ; but glory, hono'
s

"•'

"

to every

man

that worketh good," Rom. ii. 9, 10.
seed we sowed, what lives we lived ; " Fi

'

appear what
*'
bring every work into judgment, with every secret th
?' it be
good or evil," Eccles, xii. 14,

REFLECTIONS.

^T
Trie

J,

^profane
Kj

,1.j This meditation may be to

^persons

•.•

,

,,

-{,

hand-writmffupon the wall waste
t\
r a
j
n i
prince, Dan. v. 5, b. and a like ei
have upon me ; for if all the actions of this life be seed
next, Lord, what a crop, what a dreadful harvest am I
How many oaths and curses, hes and vain words have I s
tongue How have I wronged, oppressed, and over-re
..

reflection.
•^

•

!

Rushed into all profaneness, drunkenness,
dealings
" as the horse rusheth into the b
sabbath-breaking, &c.
what shall I reap from such seed as this but vengeanc(
These sins seemed pleasant in the commission, but, oh Ik
" What shall I do Avhen God
it be on their account ?
!

!

*'

and when he

visiteth, what shall I answer him .?" Jc
that thou shoi
not reasonable and just, O my soul
fruit of thine own planting, and reap what thou hast sowr

Is

it

!

nothing but profit and pleasure would spring from my lu
I see it is a root bearing gall and wormwood, Deu
soul ; what shall I do ? By these actions I
I hfjvp bppn tlifi author nf mine own ruin, twisted an

Wretched
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How

have I also been deceived in this
Hie moral man
thought that glory and imthe fruit and pro- reflection.
mortality would have been
duct of mv moral honesty and righteousness ;
that joy and peace had been seminally contained in those actions
but now I see such fruit can spring from no other root but speci
no other bud but holiness. Alas ! s
grace. Glor\- is disclosed from
mv planting and sowing was to little purpose, because I sowed n
the right kind of seed ; the best fruit I can expect from this is bi
a lesser degree of damnation.
Deluded soul thy seed is no better than what the moral he
And do I expect better fruit than what thev reaped
thens soAved
Civility without Christ, is but a free slavery ; and Satan holds n
as fast in captivity by this, as he doth the profane by the pleasure
their lusts
Either I must sow better seed, or look to reap bitter fru
2.

matter

?

I verilv

!

:

:

3.

Mean

O my

while, bless the Lord,
thee to sow better seed

who enabled

;

soul

!

who kept

thee watching, humbling thyself, and pra\'ing,
whilst others have been swearing, drinking and

The

holy som

reflection.

This will yield thee fruit of joy in the world
These r
yea, it yields present peace to thv conscience.
venues are better than gold, sweeter than the honev, and the hone
comb ; not that such fruits are meritoriously contained in these a
blaspheming.

come

;

1 sow to
myself in righteousness, but I reap in mercv. He
This is the way in which God will save and glorifv me.
then, let me be ever abounding in the work of the Lordji knowir
that my labour shall not be in vain in the Lord.

tions

;

X. 12.

THE POEM.

WOULD

JL
be a strange and monstrous thing to see
Cherries or plumbs grow on an apple-tree.
Whoever gather d from the thistle figs ?
Or fruitless grapes from off the worthless Uvio-s
Of pricking thorns ? In nature still we find
All its productions answering to their kind.
As are the plants we set, or seeds we sow,
Such is the fruit we shake, and com we mow:

And canst thou think, that from corruption s root
Thy soul shall pluck the sweet and pleasant fruit
Of spiritual peace ^^^loever that was wise,
!

Abus'd himself with such absurdities

?

tl«.J

.c..t,.
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Our present acts, though slightly passed by.
Are so much seed sown for eternity.
The seeds of prayers, secret groans and tears,
Will shoot at last into the full-blown ears
Of peace and joy. Blessed are they that sow
Beside these xoaters^ yea, thrice bless'd, that go
Bearing such precious seed Though now the]
:

With joyful

sheaves they shortly shall return.
Needs must the full-ripe fruits in heaven be go
When as the seed was glory in the bud.
But oh the bitter, baneful fruits of sin,
!

When

the pleasures sinners have therein.
to the ground shall fall,
they will taste the wormwood and the ga
all

Like faded blossoms

Then

What God and conscience now of sin report,
You slight, and with their dreadful threafning
But

he'll

convice you then your ways are naug
the men of Succoth taught.

As Gideon

If sermons cannot,

and brimstone must

fire

Teach men how good

it is

to

pamper

lust.

When conscience takes thee by the throat, and
Now wretch now sinner thou that didst des
I

My warnings
That

The

!

;

learn,

and ever learning be

lesson which thou ne'er wouldst learn of
stoutest sinner then

sin I

would howl and

i

roar,

never saw thy face before.

Is this the fruit of sin.^ Is this the place
Where I must lie Is this indeed the case
.''

Of my

poor soul must I be bound in chains
With these companions ? Oh are these the ga
1 get by sin ? Poor wretch
I that would neve
See this before, am now undone for ever !
!

!

!

CHAP. XVIII.

Upon

the Joy of Harvest-men.

of harvest-men

Great

is the
Jot/

Than

theirs zchom

God

:
yet less
doth with hisjavo

OBSERVATION.

THE HEAVENLY USE OF EAETHLY THINGS.

1

The joy ofconquests and victories, when men divide the spo
And, lastly, Thejoy of harvest. These two we find put together,

(3.)

"
matters of joy, Isa. ix. 3.
They joy before thee accordi
principal
*'
to the jov in harvest, and as men rejoice when they divide the sp<
The joy of har\est is no small joy ; Gatidium messisest messisgaua
It is usual
The
of harvest, is the harvest of their joy.

w

joy

men, when they have reaped down
as they call
mations.

it)

their har\ est (or cut the ne(
to demonstrate their joy by shouting, and loud ace

APPLICATION.

X

HUS, and unspeakably more than thus, do saints rejoice a
shout for jov, when they reap the favour and love of God,
which they laboured in many a weary duty. This joy of h
vest, as great as it is, and as much as carnal hearts are lifl
up with it, is but a trifle, a thing of nought, compared w
yours; after they have sown to themselves in righteousnc
and waited for the effects and returns of their duties with patien
and at last come to reap in mercy, either the full harvest in hea^
or but the first-fruits of it on earth, yet rejoice, " with joy unspe;
" This
*'
able and full of glory,'' 1 Pet. i. 8.
puts more gladn
*'
into their hearts, than when corn and wine increase," Psal. iv.
Carnal joys are but as soul-fevers, the agues of the inward ma
there is a great difference betwixt the unnatural inflammations o
feverish body, which waste the spirits, and drink up the radi
moisture, and the kindly well-tempered heat of an healthy bod
and as much between the sweet, serene, and heavenly joy, wh:
flow from the bosom of Christ in the hearts of believers, and th*
earthly delights which carnal hearts, in a sensual way, suck out
creature enjoyments. I will shew you the transcendency of spiriti
joys, above the joy of harvest, in these eight particulars following.
1. You that
joy with the joy of the harvest, are glad, becai
now you have food for yourselves and families to live upon ail
year but the Christian rejoiceth because he hath bread to eat tl
the world knows not of. Rev. ii. IT.
Christ is the food of his so
and his flesh is meat indeed, and his blood is drink indeed, Jo
V. 55. i. e. the most real and excellent food.
You read Ps
Ixxviii. 25. that men did eat
angels food, i. e. Manna ; which \i
such excellent bread, that if angels did live
upon material food, t
would be chosen for them ; and yet this is but a
type and da
thadow of Jesus Christ, the food of believers.
1

:
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but Jesus Christ is all in
can fetch all supplies; he

all to believers,

;

ORj

and out of hi

their health in sickness, t1
in weakness, their ease in pain, their honour in reproach,
in poverty, their friend in friendlessness, their habitatic
is

bourless, their enlargement in bonds, the strength of
he is a full Christ and wh;
and life or their life ;

O

lencies ai'e scattered

much
3.

!

among

!

all

the creatures, do meet

a]

more.

You rejoice, when you have gotten in yourharvest,
free those engagements, and pay those debts w

you can

contracted.

'Tis a comfort to be out of debt ; and

you

i

God gives you wherewith to quit your engag
you may owe no man anv thing but love but still the y
rejoice that

;

falls

short of the joy of the saints

have wherewith

to help yourselves

;

for

you

I'ejoice tha

out of men's debt

:

bu

that they are out of God's debt ; that his book is cancell
sins pardoned that by reason of the imputed righteousn
;

the law can demand nothing from them, Rom. viii.
matter of joy is this
4. You rejoice, because now your corn is out of dar
"while it was abroad, it was in hazard, but now it is hoi
!

not the rain : but Christians rejoice, not because their
but because their souls are so. A.11 the while they abod(
of
generate state, they were every moment in danger
t

wi'ath:

but nowbeing

in Christ,

thatdanger is over; and^

there betwixt the safety of a little corn, and the sccur
mortal soul ?
Tu
5. Your joy is but a gift of common providence.
thens can rejoice with your joy ; but the joy of a Chri
Corn is given to all nati(
culiar favour and gift of" God.
most barbarous and wicked have store of it ; but Christ i
but of a few, and those the dearly beloved of God. L
the whole Turkish empire, (where is the best and gret
of the i\
corn) that it is but a crumb which the master
He that had more corn than his barns cou
to the
is

dogs.

wants a drop of water to cool his tongue. Christ is a
only upon God's elect.
Your joy will have an end ; the time is coming, th;
have reaped down your harvests, yourselves must be

<

by death, and then you shall rejoice
whpn vnnr inv is ended, then is the

in these things nc

iov of saints ner
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of Christ : indeed the sense of th(
inseparable from their enjoyment
interest may be lost, and so the acts of their joy intermitted ; b
thcv always have it in the seed, if not in the fruit, Psal. xcvii. 1
"

Joy

is

soAvn for the upright

;""

he hath

it still

in the principle,

ai

in the promise.

The

joy of harvest-men, for the most part, is only in th(
in such earthly things; take that away, and their j
ceases.
Earthly hearts are acquainted with no higher comfort
but the people of God can joy in him, and take comfort in thi
earthly enjoyments too. And what comfort they take in these thin«
is much more refined and sweet than
yours ; for they enjoy all the
things in God, and his love in giving them, puts a sweetness ir
8.

harvest,

and

Thus you see, how far yo
them, that you are unacquainted with.
fall short of theirs.
joys
REFLECTIONS.
1. How have I
a
rejoiced in a thing of nought,
ij, r
and pleased myself with a vanity.? God hath
,,
Y7^/,^ 'l
one
that
liatli a /
\A
A me m
\.
blessed
my helds, andJ- my stores; but
,
,
ri
'
not with spu'itual blessmgs in
heavenly places
Christ.
barns are full of corn, but my soul is empty of
grac
common bounty hath given me a fulness of the things of this lit
but what if the meaning of it should be to fat me for the
day
slaughter ? What if this be the whole of my portion from the Lor
What if the language of his providences to my soul should be th
Lo here I have given thee (with Ishmael) the fatness of the eart
Thou shalt not say but thou hast tasted of thy Creator's bounty ; I
make the most of it, for this is all that ever thou shalt have from n
there be others in the world, to whom I have denied these
thin;
but for them I have reserved better ; for the most
part they are pt
in this world, but rich in taith, and heirs of the
kingdom. Is i
this
enough to damp all my carnal mirth ? Should my conscier
give me such a memento as Abraham, in the parable, gave to Div<
" Remember that thou in
thy life-time receivedst thy good thing
All what a cut would that be to all
man in
my comforts
fever hath a
I have an appearan
lively colour, but a dying heart
a shadow of comfort, but a sad state of soul.
2. " Blessed be the God and Father of
my Lord
" Jesus
Christ, who hath blessed me with all spiri.
.
.
~

•*iiii

m 'x

J.

,

m

My

!

!

«

tual blessings in heavenly
places in Christ," Eplies.
Though he hath noi seen fit to give me much
of this world in hand, vet it hath
pleased him to
i.

3.

'?

^

A

refection)

^7

.

f

^''l
^"'

f'^^'"'"*'*
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Lord

Jesus, I have no bags, I have no barns; but
When others rejoice
of their earthly comforts, I will rejoice in the fulness o
they have that which (though I have not) I shall not i
have that which all their riches cannot purchase. Bles
my soul !
to

1

me instead of all those things.

i

O

A

refection for one
that hath

ami ham

and Christ

too.

^-

^

,^"!'

Y'^'

'

^7 ^"?

^

^jj^^^f

T

?
i^"u
^T^\
\
admire thee,
hast
not only ph
who
vided tor my souJ, but lor my boi

hast given me both the upper and the nether springs,
earth ; things present, and things to come ^ Thou husi

with all ; no, not with all of thy own people': many of th
God hath done gre
gers to the mercies which I enjoy.

me, O my soul what wilt thou do for God ? The freer
is he hath
placed me in, the more am I both obhged anc
for his service ; and
yet I doubt, it will be found, that
Christian that labours with his hands to get his bread, x
hours for God than I do. Lord, make me wise to un<
answer the double end of this gracious dispensation h
the more of my time upon God, and stand
ready to minis
!

i

!

cessities

of his people.

what an unhappy wretch
4. Oh
have notliing either in hand, or in hi
that hath neither a scrable here, and like to be so for
ham nor a Christ, but an interest in Christ, as the god]
that would sweeten all present troub
me the end of them. But, alas I am poor and wickec
of men, and abhorred of God an object of contempt b(
and earth. Lord, look upon such a truly miserable obj(
passion, give me a portion with thy people in the worL
thou never better my outward condition here O sanctil
ty ; bless these straits and wants, that they may necessi
!

A reflectionJhr one

!

;

!

to

go

to Christ

:

make

this

bless thee to eternity that I

poverty the way to glory,
was poor in this world.

THE POEM.
v-^FT have I seen, when harvest''s almost in,
The last load coming, how some men have been
Wrapt up with joy, as if that welcome cart
Drew home the very treasure of their heart ;
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But they
Contemn

A full
But
Yet

IS

much as you
despise your sparks as
Some that could never shew

their sun.

on which you set your heart,
glean, perhaps, the ears behind your cart;
stuflTd barn,

are the gleanings of their comfort more
all
your harvest and admired store.
mirth is mix'd with sorrow, theirs is pure;

Than
Your

Yours

a shadow fleets, their joys endure.
you the husk, to them the pith.
And no heart-stinging sorrows adds therewith.
Though at the gates of death they sometimes mourn,
No sooner doth the Lord to them return,
like

God

gives to

But

sorrow's banish'd from their pensive breast ;
triumphs there, and smiles their cheeks invest.

Joy

Have you

beheld, when, with perfumed wings.

Out of the balmy east, bright Phoebus springs,
Mounting th' Olympic hill, with what a grace

He

views the throne of darkness, and doth chase
shades of night before him
having hurl'd
His golden beams about this lower world,
How from sad groves, and solitary cells.
Where horrid darkness and confusion dwells,

The

.'*

Batts, owls,

Resigning

Who

and doleful creatures,

fly awav,
day
and chant.

to the cheerful birds of

in those places

Where lately such
Thus grief resigns

To

now do

sit

:

dire creatures kept their haunt ?
to joy ; sighs,
groans, and tear*

'

^

songs triumphant, when the Lord appears.
matchless joy
O countenance divine
What are those trifles to these smiles of thine
May, I, with poor Mephibosheth, be blest

O

!

!

.'*

With

My
For

these sweet smiles

life

f

my

let Ziba take the resL
;
thou shalt ne'er be sold
or rivers pav'd with
gold.

treasure

silver-hills,

!

AVert thou but known to
worldlings, they would scorn
To stoop their hearts to such poor
things as com :
For so they do, because thou art above
That sphere wherein their low
conceptions move
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CHAP. XIX.

Upon

the threshing out of Corn.

More solid g^rain with greater strength you
The ablest Christians have the hardest Icuih.

H-USBANDMEN

tl\

OBSEfeVAtlON.

do with divers sorts <
free and tende
all alike on the
threshing-floor ; but as they have thres
sizes, so they bestow on some grain more, on others
according to the different qualities of the grain to be tl
having

to

more tough and stubborn, others more

observation the prophet Isaiah hath, chap, xxviii. ver.
" ches are not threshed with a
threshing instrument,
" cart-wheel turned about
upon the cummin, but tl
*'
beaten out with a staff, and the cummin with a rod.
ner of beating out the corn in former times was far
!

is now in use
among us they had the carl
of iron spokes or teeth, and the hoofs of I
harder sort of grain, as wheat, rye, and barley ; a staff
fitches, and a rod or twig for the cummin ; all whic
were proportioned according to the nature of the grai

that which

was

:

full

APPLICATrON.

VfOD having to do,

in a
way of correction, with
doth
not
use
the
like
offenders,
severity with ihem al

(

and strength,
thee, [but will correc

tions his corrections to their abilities

"
"

I will not

make a

full

end of

sure] and will not leave thee altogether unpunit
own glory,
Afflicted thou must be ;
respect to
puts a necessity upon that ; but yet I will do it mode

my

my

not lay on without measure or mercy, as I intend to do
mies ; but will mete out your sufferings in a due prop

a careful physician, in prescribing pills or potions to hi
regard as well to the ability of the patient, as to the Ui
will
lity of the disease ; even so thy God, O Israel,
his
svxi
to
the
of
his
and
greatness
power,
according
thereunto, Psal. xc. 11. That would break thee to piece
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tdwards thee.
ing

liis

corn,

And

1

the similitude betwixt the husbandman's thres
his people, stands in tlit
afflicting

and the Lord's

particulars.

1. The husbandman's end in
threshing the corn is, to separate
from the husks and cliaif ; and God's end in afflicting his people
to separate them from their sins, Isa. xxvii. 9- " In measure wh
*'
it shooteth forth, he will debate with it,"" (i.
will moderate
e.) he
correct them ; and what the ends of those corrections are, the ne
words inform us, " By this therefore shall the iniquity of Jacob
"
purged, and this is all the fruit to take away his sin." God us
afflictions as we use soap, to cleanse
away filthiness, and fetch o
He aims not at the destruction of their persor
spots, Dan. xi. 35.
but of their lusts.
2. If the husbandman have cockle, darnel, or
pernicious tares t
fore him on the floor
among his corn, he little regards whether it
1

bruised or battered to pieces by the thresher or not ; it*is a worthle
Such cockle and tares are the enemi
thing, and he spares it not.
of God ; and when these come under his flail, he strikes them wit
out mercy ; for these the Lord prepares a new
sharp threshing i

strument, having teeth, which shall beat them to dust, Isa. xli. 1
" The
daughter of Babylon is like a threshing-floor ; it is time
" thresh
And when that time is come, then (
her,*" Jer. li. 33.
" Zion's hoi
allusion to the beast that was to tread out the
corn)
" shall be of
and
her
hoofs
Mic.
iv.
13.
He smit
iron,
brdss,"
not his people according to the stroke of them that smote them ; tl

meaning is, his strokes on them shall be deadly strokes they shei
ed no mercy to Zion ; and God will shew^ no
mercy to them.
8. When the husks and chaff are
perfectly separated from tJ
^^'hen God hal
grain, then the husbandman beats it no more,
perfectly purged and separated tlie sins of his people, then afflictioi
shall come to a
perpetual end ; he will never smite them agair
there is no noise of the
threshing instrument in heaven ; he that be
them with his flail on earth, will put them into his bosom in heavei
4.
Though the husbandman lays on, and beats his corn as if h
was ang-ry with it, yet he loves and
highly prizes it ; and thoug
God strike and afflict his people, yet he sets a
great value upon them
and it is equally absurd to infer Qod's hatred to his
people from h
afflicting of them, as the husbandman's hatred of his corn, becaus
he threshes and beats it ; Heb. xii. 6. " Whom the Lord lovet
" he
correcteth, and chasteneth every son whom he receiveth."
5.
Though the husbandman thresh and beat the corn, yet he wi
:

not brnisp nr hurt

it

iP

lit.

/.on

h,J^

4+

.

*U

1

;

-^
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sures and degrees of his servants faith and patience, an(
" Like as a fatl
ciii. 13, 14.
*'
so
them
that
the
Lord
fear him ; f
children,
pitieth
**
their frame, he remembers they are but dust;"" "

shall their trials be, Psal.

"

way

to escape, that they

may

This care and tenderness over

be able to bear

his afflicted, is

it,"

j

eminent

in three particulars.

In not exposing them to, until he hath prepar
Luke xxiv. 49. " Tarry ye at Jerusalem,
" endued with
power from on high." He gives the
eminent discoveries of his love immediately before, an
rative to their sufferings, in the strength whereof the^
(1.)

their trials,

through

all.

Or

then he intermixeth supporting
see the sun shine o
rain falls.
It was so with Paul, Acts xxvii. 23. " Thi
" it was a sad
night indeed) there stood by me the ange
" whose I am."
(3.) In taking off the affliction when they can bear
1 Cor. X. 13. " He makes a way to escape, that they n
*'
bear it ;" Psal. cxxv. 3. The rod is taken off, " w
**
teous is even ready to put forth his hand to iniqui
Jewish proverb. When the bricks are doubled, then c
And it is a Christian's experience. When the spirit is
then comes Jesus, according to that promise, Isa. Ivii.
(2.)

if

not

their troubles

;

so,

>

you sometimes

as

IIEFLECTIOXS.

A

reflection

1.

How

Jhr persecutors^ people

?

am I to God, in the a1
The Lord is pitiful when he
unlike

but I have been cruel : he is kind to
most severe ; but the best of my kindness to them, maj
be called severity God smites them in love ; I have
in hatred.
Ah! what have I done? God hath used m
:

Psal. xvii. 14. or as his rod to

and mine have widely

!

afflict

them, Jer.

x. 1
'

differed in that action, Isa. x,
the scullion, or rather the whisp to scour and cleanse
glory ; and when I have done that dirty work, those
shall be set up in heaven, and I cast into the fire.
If

judgment without mercy, that shewed no mercy, how
mercy from the Lord, whose people I have persecuted n
his sake

?

THE HEAVENLY USE OF EARTHLY THINGS.
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there are

them, but

whom God loves

saith,

" Let them

3

not so well as to spend a rod uj:
Hos. iv. 17. but miserable

alone,''

their condition, notwithstanding their impunity ! For what is the
terpretation but this ? I will come to a reckoning with them al
gether in hell. Lord, how much better is thy afflicting mercy, th

thy sparing severity Better is the condition of an afflicted chi
than of a rejected bastard, Heb. xii. 7. Oh, let me rather feel thy i
now, as the rod of a loving Father, than feel thy wrath hereafter,
the wrath of an omnipotent avenger
!

!

Well

3.

Thou

then,
hearest the

despond

not,

O my

soul

A

reflection Jbr
afflicted saint.

!

husbandman loves his corn,
though he thresheth it and surely, the Lord
;

loves tliee not the less, because he afflicts thee so much. If afflicti
then be the way to heaven, blessed be God for affliction
The thre
!

upon me ; by which I may
what a tough and stubborn heart I have if one stroke would hi
done the work, he would not have lifted up his hand the secc
time.
I have not had a stroke more than I had need of, 1 Pet.
and by this means he will purge my sins blessed be God for thi
the damned have infinitely more and harder strokes than I, and
their sin shall never be separated
by their suiferings. Ah sin c
ing-strokes of

God have come

thick

;

:

i

:

!

am

much

out of love with thee, that I am
Avilling
endure more than all this to be well rid of thee all this I suffer
thy sake ; but the time is coming when I shall be rid of sin a
sed sin

!

I

so

:

meanwhile I am under
he may, but hate me he cannot

suffering together

smite

me

:

my own

father's

THE POEM.

X HE

sacred records

heretofore

tell us,

God had an altar on a threshing-floor.
Where threshing instruments devoted were

To

sacred service

;

now would

so

you

find

them

here.

teach the thresher to beat forth
notion from his threshold much more worth
Than all his corn ; and make him understand
I

A

That

soul-instructing engine in his hand.

With fewer strokes, and lighter will you beat
The oats and barley than the stubborn wheat.
Which will require and endure more blows
Than freer grain. Thus deals the Lord by those

Whom

he

r\(Pr.^A\^

afflicts
T,;iJ

:

he doth not use to strike
:*i-

u:

J

.1-1

han
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God hath a rate-book by him wherein he
Keeps just accounts how rich his people be;
What faith, experience, patience, more or less
Each one possesseth, and doth them assess
According to their stock. Such as have not
martyr's faith, shall have no martyr's lot.
The kinds, degrees, and the continuance

A

Of all their sufTrings to a circumstance
Prescribed are by him who wisely sways

The world, and more than's right
Be man or devil the apothecary,

on no

man

lays

God's the Physician who can then miscarry
In such a hand ? He never did or will
:

Suffer the least addition to his

bill.

Nor measure, nor

yet mercy he observes
In threshing Babylon ; for she deserves
His heaviest strokes ; and in his floor she must
Be beaten shortly with his flail to dust.

But
His

children he

He

beats them, true, to

Zion's

That

they, like

In one

Once

God,

in

measure, will debate;
smite, but cannot hate

may

make

purged golden

;

their chaff to fly,

grains,

may

lie

heap, with those bless'd souls that her
in like manner thresh'd and winnow''d were.
fair

mtftieeegCeeei

CHAP. XX.

Upon

the winnowing of Corn.

The fan doth cause light chaff toffy away
So shall th" ungodly in God's zcinnozoing-c
OBSERVATION.
T

HEN

the corn

is

threshed out in the floor wher

gled with empty ears, and worthless chaff, the busbar
it out
altogether into some open place ; where, havir
sheet for the preservation of the grain, he exposes it al
the good, by reason of its
the s
solidity, remains upon
chaff,

being light and empty,

is

partly carried quite
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1

to the wind ; but only the wicked sh
godly wlio shall be held up
be driven away by it. Such a day God hath in this world, when
he winnows his wheat, and separates the chaff. There is a doul
in this world ; one is doctrinal
fanning or winnowing of men here
in which sense I understand that scripture, Matth. iii. 12. spoken
" His f
ministerial work
Ciirist, when he was entering upon his
" is in his hand ; and he shall
his
and
floor,
gatl
thoroughly purge
" his wheat into the
gamer; but he will burn up the chaff with i
"
is as a fan
quenchable fire." The preaching of the gospel
Christ's hand and it is as much as if John had thus told the 5e\
that though there were many hypocritical ones among them, tl
had now a name and place among the people of God, and gloried
their church-privileges ; vet there is a purging blast of truth comi
which shall make them fly out of the church, as chaff out of t
floor.
Thus Christ winnows or fans the world doctrinally : the otY
\%
judiciously, by bringing sore and grievous trials and sufferin
u}X)n the churches fortius very end, that those which are but cha
i. e.
empty and vain pi'ofessors, may by such winds as these be
parated from his people.
The church increases two ways, and by two diverse means ; exU
sivelf/, in breadth and numbers; and iniensiveli/, in vigour a
jx)wer peace and prosperity cause the first, sufferings and adversi
the last
And well may a day of persecution be called a winnowir
:

:

i

;

:

day, for then are the people of God tossed to purpose, as corn
the sieve, though nothing but chaff be lost thereby.
Of such

" I will sift t
winnowing-day the prophet speaks, Amos ix. 9, 10.
" house of Israel
all nations, like as com is sifted in a sieA
among
"
yet shall not the least grain fall upon the earth; all the sinne
" of
shall die."
d. I will cause
ai

my

people
q.
great agitations
tossings among you by the hands of the Assyrians and Babvloniar
into whose countries
you shall be dispersed and scattered ; yet
will so
govern those your dispersions by
providence^ that n

my

one good grain, one upright soul, shall
eternally perish, but
sinners of my
people, the refuse stuff, that shall perish.
To the same purpose speaks another prophet, Zeph. ii. 1,2. "

tl

G

*'

ther yourselves
together, (or as some read) fan yourselves, yea, fi
"
yourselves, before tlie decree bring forth, and the day pass as tl
" chaff." He doth not
mean that the time shall pass as the cha
but there is the
day of affliction and distress coming, in which tl
Avicked shall pass as the chaff before the wind ; and
notwithstan
yet,

ing

all

these winnowings

upon

earth,

much

chaff will

still

abide amoi

«

•Rkiv-.St.

^
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world like corn in a sieve, and then the wicked shall a
but chaff, which God will eternally separate from his w
not strain the siraihtude, but fairly display it in thest
Culars.
1. The chaff and wheat grow
together in the same fie
the same root and stalk.
In this wicked men are like c]
only associate with the people of God, but oftentimes sp
them in the same family, and from the same root c

parents, Mai.

i.

2.

"

Was

Esau Jacob's brother

not

one was wheat, the other chaff. Instances of this are
2. The husbandman would never endure the liusks, c
stalks to remain in the field ; if it were not for the gooi
he would quickly set fire to it, but that the corn is am(
he highly prizeth And be assured, God would nev
wicked to abide long in this world, were it not for his o
are dispersed among them Except the Lord had sue
dispersed in the world, he would quickly set fire to the
of it, and make it like Sodom, Isa. i. 9:

:

:

3.

The

chaff is a very worthless thing, the hu.sbandr

what become of it and of as little worth are wicked r
20. " The heart of the wicked is little worth."
The
;

principal part of the man, and yet that
his hands, his clothes. Sic. are worth

but chaff, no
somewhat, bui

is

worth nothing.
4. Though chaff in itself be nothing worth,
yet it is
to the corn while it is standing in the field ; the stalk

and the chaff covers the grain, and defends it from
the weather.
Thus God makes wicked men of use to

ear,

outward society ; they help to support and protect
'
" The earth
world. Rev. xii. 16.
helped the woman,

men

for carnal ends helped the church, when a flood
out.
The church often helps the world, it

was poured
benefits

from the people of

God

;

and sometimes God

c
i

(

world to help his church.
5.

When

to the

wind

the chaff and wheat are both brought fortl
one sieve, they fall two ways ; the whc

in

upon the floor or sheet, the chaff is carried quite awa}
though for a time godly and ungodly abide together,
;

winnowing-time comes, God's wheat

be gathered
go the other way, Mat. iii.

in heaven, the chaff shall
6. If there be any chaff

among

shall

the corn,

it

ii

1

will apj
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7. Lastly, After corn and chaff are separated by the \*-innowli
wind, they shall never lie together in one heap any more The wic
ed shall see Abraham, and Isaac, and Jacob, and all the prophc
in the kingdom of God, but themselves thrust out : There is no chi
:

in heaven.

KEFLECTIOXS.

Am

1.
I an empty vain professor, that wants
the pith and substance of real godliness ? Then
reflection Jbr
am I but chaff in God's account, though I grow close hypocrite.
among his corn ; the eve of man cannot discern
my hvpocrisy ; but when he comes, whose fan is in his hand, th
how plainly will it be detected ? Angels and men shall discern it, a
"
Lo, this is the man that made not God his hope ;"" How sh
say,
I abide the day of his coming ? Christ is the great heart-anatomi!
Things shall not be carried then by names and parties, as they i
Tet
now ; every one shall be weighed in a just balance, and a
written upon every false heart
Great will be the perspicuity of tl
trial
Sly own conscience shall join with my judge, and shall then
knowledge, that there is not one drop of injustice in all that sea
wrath ; and though I am damned, yet I am not wronged. The ch
cannot stand before the wind, nor I before the judgment of Chr
2. Is there such a fanning-time coming ?
do not I then
my heart every day by serious self-examination ?

A

Mem

:

:

No

i

work more important

Why
how A reflectionjbr

to me, and yet
I neglected it ?
my soul I thou
hadst been better employed in searching thine
own estate in reference to that day, than in pry-

O

much have

t/iat

neglects

!

c

st

examination.

ing sinfully into the hearts, and censuring the conditions of other mi
Judge thyself, and thou shalt not be condenmed with tlie world ;
work indeed is difficult, but the neg^lect dangerous ^Vere I withi
few days to stand at man's bar, there to be tried for my life, how 1
sy should I be every hour of the day in writing to any that I thou<
could befriend me, and studying every advantage to myself? And
what a vast difference is there betwixt man's bar and God's ? 1
twixt a trial for my life, and for
my soul ? Lord, rouse up my sh
gish heart by awful and solicitous thoughts of thatday, lest I be fou
i

:

amongst that chaff which shall be burnt up with unquenchable f
5. Fear not, O
my soul though there be a
blast coming which sliall drive all the chaff into
A reflection fo
" I know sincere s&uL
hell, yet it shall blow thee no harm.
!
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" God will not cast
away a pe
He that is appoi
upright-hearted) man,"" Job viii. 20.
the world is mine
and his imputed righteousness will
weight in the balance. Bless the Lord, O my soul, i
this will abide, when common
gifts and empty names v
cannot be

lost in

it

:

for

!

chaff before the wind.

THE POEM.
HE

winnowing wind first drives the chaff awj
light and hollow grains ; those only stay
Whose weight and solid substance can endure
This trial, and such grains are counted pure.
JL

Next

The
The

corn for use is carefully preserved ;
useless chaff for burning flames reserv'd.
Ho wind but blows some ^ood, a pi )verb is ;
Glad shall I be if it hold true in this.
O that the wind, when you to Avinnowing go,
This spiritual good unto your souls might blow
<

To make

you pause, and sadly ruminate.
In what a doleful plight and wretched state
Their poor souls are who cannot hope to stand
When he shall come, whose fan is in his hand ;
His piercing eyes infallibly disclose
The very reins, and inward part of those

Whose

out-side seeming grace so neatly paints,
best, they pass for real saints.

That, with the

Ko

hypocrite with

God

acceptance finds.

But, like the chaff, dispersed by furious winds.
Their guilt shall not that searching day endure,
Nor they approach the assemblies of the pure.

Have you

observed in autumn, thistle-down,

By

howling ^Eolus scattered up and down
the fields? Ev'n so God's ireful storm
Shall chase the hypocrite, who now can scorn
The breath of close reproofs; and like a rock,
Repel reproofs, and just reprovers mock.

About

How many

that in splendid garments walk.

Of high

professions, and like angels talk,
Shall *God divest, and openly proclaim
Their secret guilt to their eternal shame

.''

!
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O make my heart

sincere, that I

may

never

wind
light chaiF as then thy
let ray soul detest
sohd grain

Prove such

From

!

J^

sever

sliall

O

Unsoundness, and abide thy

strictest test

!

——»«*«€:?»©«•*—

AN

INTRODUCTION
To

the Second Part of

HUSBANDRY.
JrXOW is it, reader, have I tired thee.
Whilst through these pleasant fields thou walk"'st with me?
Our path was pleasant ; but if length of way
Do weary thee, we'll slack our pace and stay
Let's sit a while, under the cooling shade
Of fragrant trees ; trees were for shadow made.
Lo here a pleasant grove, whose shade is good ;
But more than so, 'twill yield us fruit for food
No dangerous fruits do on these branches grow.
:

:

No

the verdant grass'below;
a while, and then go view
and so adieu.
pleasant herds and flocks ;

snakes

Here

The

among

we'll repose

Upon

the Ingraffing of Fruit-trees.

Ungrqffcd trees can never hear good fruit ;
zee, till graffed on a better root.

Nor

OBSEUVATION.

A. WILD

tree
naturally springing up in the wood or hedge, ai
never graffed or removed from its native soil, may bear some fru
and that fair and beautiful to the eye ; but it will give you no conte
at all in eating, being always harsh, sour, and unpleasant to the tast
l>iit if siinh n stock be rpmncpfl info n oronri «r>il. and ornffpfl witli

.l-.£jlu.i
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tlieir

natural root, old

Adam, may, by

the force anci

tural principles, bring forth some fruit, which, like the
fruit we speak of,
may, indeed, be fair and pleasant tc
men, but God takes no pleasure at all in it ; it is sour
distasteful to him, because it springs not from the
Spii
Isa. i. J 3.
cannot away with it, it is iniquity," &c.
discourse, I shall (as
may not entangle the thread of

"I

my

chapteis) set before you a parallel betwixt the best fri
men, and those of a wild ungraffed tree.
1. The root that bears this wild fruit is a degenerate
is the cause of all this sourness and harshness in the fruit

]

the seed of some better tree accidentally blown, or cast in
and bad soil, where not being manured and ordered ari^
ed wild So all the fruits of unregenerate men flow f
Adam, a corrupt and degenerate root ; he was indeed p
seed, but soon turned a wild and degenerate plant ;
root from which every man naturally springs, corrupt!
that any naan bears from him.
it is observed by G
:

1

nently to my present purpose, Genus humanum inpareni
in radice putruii : Mankind wasputriiiedin the rootot it
Matth. vii. 18. "
corrupt tree cannot bring forth gi
2. This
corrupt root spoils the fruit, by the trans
sour and naughty sap into all the branches and fruits tl
it ;
they suck no other nourishment, but what the
them, and that being bad, spoils all ; for the same caus
no mere natural or unregenerate man can ever do one
ceptable action, because the corruption of the root is ii
tions.
The necessity of our drawing corruption into a
from this cursed root Adam, is expressed by a quick

A

;

Job
Not

"

Who can

bring a clean thii
" unclean ?
The sense of it is well deliverc
one."
a
loc.) This question (saith he) may undergo
Caryl,
clean
struction.
a
Who
can
First, thus.
bring morally
a person originally unclean ? and so he lays his hand u
terrogation,

xiv. 4.

m

Or, Secondly, which speaks to my purpose, it ma;
same man ; man being unclean, cannot I
clean thing ; i. e. a clean or holy action ; that which is
like its original.
And that this sour sap of the first s'
Adam's sin) is transmitted into all mankind, not onl
their fruit, but ruining and withering all the branches
shews us in that excellent parallel betwixt the two A
sin.

action of the

THE HEAVEXLY PSE OF EARTHLY THINGS.

1

that looks U]X)n them, and cloth not know what fruit it is, wo
judge it by its shew and colour, to be excellent fruit ; for it ma
a fairer shew oftentimes than the best and most wholesome fi
doth even so, these natural gifts and endowments which some
regenerate persons have, seem exceeding fair to the eye, and a fi
to be desired. What excellent qualities have some mere natural u
and women what a winning affability, humble condescension, me
ness, righteousness, ingenuous tenderness and sweetness of natu
As it was (hyperbolical ly enough) said of one, In hoc fiomine,
:

!

i

Adam

Adam

never sinned in this man ; meaning that
excelled the generality of Adam's children in sweetness of
temper i
natural endowments,
AVhat curious phantasies, nimble wits, sc
judgments, tenacious memories, rare elocution, &c. are to be foi
peccavit

:

natural men
by which they are assisted in discoursi;
praying, preaching and writing to the admiration of such as kn
them. But that which is highly esteemed of men, is abominatior

among mere

!

God, Luke

xvi. 15.
It finds no acceptance with him, becaus(
from
that
cursed
root of nature, and is not the
springs
productioE

his

own

Spirit.

If such a stock were removed into a better soil, and
graf
with a better kind, it might bring forth fruit
pleasant and grateful
the husbandman; and if such persons (before
described) were but
generated and changed in their spirits and principles, what excelh
and useful persons would they be in the church of God ? And i\
their fruits would be sweet and
acceptable to him. One observes
Tertullian, Origen, and Jerom, that they came into Canaan lad
with Egyptian gold, i. e. they came into the church full of excell*
4.

human
5.

learning, which did Christ

When the husbandman

cuts

much service.
down his woods

or hedo-es, he ci
these crab stocks with the rest, because he values them i
any more than the thorns and brambles among which they gro'
and as little will God regard or
spare these natural branches, h(
much soever they are laden ynxh such fruit. The

down

John

threatening

"

Except you be regenerate, and bom aga
you cannot enter into the kingdom of heaven." And again, Ht
xii. 14. " Without holiness no man
(be his natural gifts never so e
"
Embellished nature, is nature sti
cellent) shall see God."
"That which is born of the flesh, is dwf flesh," however it be seti
with advantage to the
eye of man.
universal,

"

iii.

3.

REFLECTIONS.
1

T« ».rU«+

«..-^

*1

J_ T

1

•

M
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O

God makes no account of.

0"R,

;

cunning thought tliat tl
and take heaven, when I with all my excellei
descend into hell. Heaven was not made for scholars,
for believers ; as one said, when they comforted him
upc
bed, that he was a knowing man, a doctor of divinity ; (
shall not appear before God as a doctor, but as a man
upon a level with the most illiterate in the day of judgm
doth it avail me that I have a nimble wit, wliilst I hav
myself good ^ Will my judge be charmed with a rhetori
Things will not be carried in that world, as they are
could, with Berengarius, discourse deomni scib'ili, of evei
is knowable ; or with Solomon, unravel nature from the
hyssop, what would this advantage me, as long as I am
Christ, and the mystery of regeneration
Myheadhatl
•with study, but whqn did
my heart ach for sin ? Metl
soul
thou trimmest up thyself in these natural ornamcn
befoi'e God, as much as that delicate Agag did, when he
before Samuel, and fondly conceited that these things w(
favour, or, at least, pity from him ; but yet think not,
!

shall rise

;

ii

.-^

!

the bitterness

of death

is

past

cast such a one as I into hell

:

Say not within

Shall a

thysel

man

of such parts
Alas Justice will hew thee to pieces, as Samuel did that
and not abate thee the least for these things ; many thous;
?

.'*

of nature, as

fair

and

fruitful as thyself, are

now

blazin«

cause not transplanted by regeneration into Christ and
not them, neither will he spare thee.
2. 1 am a poor despised shrub w]
A rejlectionjbr beauty at all in me, and yet such a
a true, hut weak Lord chosen to transplant into Chr
left
believer.
many fragrant branches stand
native stock, to be fuel of his wrat]
Ah what a
for ever to be admired
nity ! O grace
to be thankful to free grace, and for ever to walk hum
God the Lord hath therefore chosen an unlikely, rug
hi
polished creature as I am, that pride may for ever be
1 Cor. i.
eyes, and that I may ever glory in his presence,
have the advantage of a better root and soil than any c
hath ; it will therefore be a greater shame to me, and i
the root that bears me, if I should be outstripped and
:

!

!

!

!

them

;

yet.

Lord, how often do I find it so ? 1 see so
whilst I am rough and surly ; generoi

meek and patient,

THE HEAVEXLY USE OF EARTDLV THINGS.

The common

stock

1^

his situation good,

:

His branches many, of himself a m ood ;
And Uke a cedar by the river fed,
Unto the clouds his ample branches spread
Sin smote his root, then justice cut him down,
:

And leveird with the earth his lofty crown.
What hope of branches ^hen the tree's o'erturn'd.
But like dry faggots to be bound and burnd?
It had been so, had not transcendent love.

Which

in a sphere above our thoughts doth move,
Prepared a better stock to save and nourish
Transplanted twigs, which in hira thrive and flourish.
In Adam all are curs'd ; no saving fruit
Shall ever spring from that sin-blasted root ;
Yea, all the branches that in him are found.
How flourishing soever, must be bound

And pird togetlier (horrid news to tell !)
To make an everlasting blaze in hell.
God takes no pleasure in the sweetest bud
Disclosed

by nature

;

for the root's not good,

Some boughs, indeed, richly adorned are
With natural fruits, which to the eye are
Rare

fair

;

sweet dispositions which attract
The love of thousands, and from most exact
Honour and adm'u-ation. You'll admire
That such as these are fuel for the fire.
Indeed, ten thousand pities 'tis to see
Such lovely creatures in this case to be.
Did they by true regeneration draw
The sap of life from Jesse's root, the law.
gifts,

By which they now to wrath condemned are.
Would cease to curse, and God such buds would
But out of him

spare

none of these can move
His unrelenting heart, or draw his love.
Then cut me ofl" from this accursed tree.
Lest I for ever be cut off" from thee.
tliere's

CHAP.

Upon

II.

the union of the GrafF with the Stock.

Whene'er you bud and
g-rqf, therein you

see.

;

i
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having cut ofF the top of the limb in some smootli par
it with his knife or chisel a little beside the
pith, knocks
to keep it open, then
(having prepared the graff) he ca
into the cleft,
joining the inner side of the barks of or
together (there being the main current of the sap) th
his wedge, binds both
together (as in barking) and cl
defend the tender graft" and wounded stock from the ir
sun and rain.

These tender cyons quickly take hold of the stock, an
mediate coalition with it, drink in its
sap, concoct it ir
nourishment, thrive better, and bear more and bettei
ever they would have done
upon their natural root ; yea
bud, being carefully inoculated and bound close to the
in a short time, become a
flourishing and fruitful limb.
APPLICATION.

^^

X

HIS carries a most sweet and lively resemblance
union with Christ
faith ; and indeed there is nothir
by

that shadows forth this great gospel-mystery like it
It
pities that any who are employed about, or are but
:

such an action, should terminate their thoughts

!

(as t

in that natural object, and not raise up their hearts t<
Tenly meditations, which it so fairly offers them.
1.
a twig is to be ingrafl'ed, or a bud inoculat

When

cut

off*

by a keen

And when
work about
conviction,

it,

knife from the tree on which

it

natur

Lord intends

to graff a soul into Chr
is
cutting work, Acts ii. 37. their hearts

the

and deep compunction ; no cyon

is

ingral

cutting, no soul united with Christ, without a cutting
and misery, John xvi. 8, 9.
2. When the tender shoot is cut off from the tree
ordinarily, many more left behind upon the same tree,
and vigorous as that which is taken ; but it pleaseth the
to chuse this, and leave them.

]

Even
version

;

so
it

it is

in the

leaves

removing or transplanting of a

many behind

it

s

in the state of natui

and promising as itself; but so it pleaseth God to tak
and leave many others ; yea, often such as grew upon th
I mean, the immediate parent, MaL i. 2. " AVas not £
*'
brother ? saith the Lord yet I loved Jacob, and I h
:

S.

When

the graffs are cut

off',

in order to this work,

i

THE HEAVENLY USE OF EARTHLY THINGS.
in the stock,
to any thing

by an
;

and

1

external dead-hearted profession, but never car
dead grafFs, either fall off from the stoc

as such

or moulder away upon

it

;

so

do

these, 1

John

ii.

19-

The husbandman, when he

hath cut off graffs, or tender buc
makes all the convenient speed he can to close them with the stocl
the sooner that is done, the better ; they get no good by remaining
And trulv it concerns the servants of the Lord, who a
they are.
4.

emploved in this work of ingraffing souls into Christ, to make all tl
haste they can to bring the convicted sinner to a closure with Chrii
As soon as ever the trembling jailor cried, " What shall I do to
" saved ?"" Paul and Silas
immediately direct him to Christ, Acts x^
30, 31. They do not say, it is too soon for thee to act faith on Chris
1

thou are not yet humbled enough, but '• believe in the Lord Jesi
Christ, and thou shalt be saved."
5. There must be an incision made in the stock before
any bi)
can be inoculated ; or the stock must be cut and cleaved, before tl
cyon can be ingraffed ; according to that in the poet,
*'

Venerit insHio,J'ac

ramum ramus adoptet ;

i.

e.

To graffs

no living sap the stocks impart.
Unless you wound and cut them near the heart.
Such an incision, or wound, was made upon Christ, in order
our ingrafting into him, John xix. 34. the opening of that dead]
1

wound gives life to the souls of believers.
6. The graff is
intimately united, and closely

conjoined with tl
the conjunction is so close, that they become one tree.
There is also a most close and intimate union betwixt Christ an
the soul that believeth in him.
It is
emphatically expressed bv th
" He that is
apostle, 1 Cor. vi. 17.
joined to the Lord is one spirit
The word imports the nearest, closest, and strictest union. Chris
and the soul cleave together in a blessed oneness, as those things d
that are glued one to another ; so that look as the
graff is really i
the stock, and the spirit or sap of the stock is
really in the grafl
so a believer is
really (though mystically) in Christ,' and the Spir
"I
of Christ is really communicated to a believer.
live, (saith Pau]
'•
" He that dwellet
yet not I, but Christ hveth in me," Gal. ii. 20.
" in
love, dwelleth in God, and God in him," 1 John iv. 16.
7. Graffs are bound to the stock
by bands made of hay or flags
these keep it
steady, else the wind would loose it out of the stock.
The believing soul is also fastened to Christ
by bands, which wii
secure it from all
of
loosed
off
from
him any mon
danger
being
There are two bands of this union ; the
Spirit on God's part, this
trip firm linn^l r>f iininn iirit-Vi^.i* iirllii.^V. ,-,^ „„.,U ^^-.^m U^ »»,«^J„ „„
stock

;

i
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thrive and flourish aUke in it ; some
outgrow the rest,
grow not so well as the others do, the fault is in them,

i

so it is with souls
really united to Christ ; all c
alike in him, the faith of some
grows exceedingly, 2 H
things that be in others are ready to die, Rev. iri. 2, a

stock

:

must charge the

fault

upon themselves.

enough, not only to make

all

Christ sends

him

that are in

hving,

branches.

KEFLECTIOXS,
1. Is it

so indeed betwixt Christ and
ingraffed cyon

Four

my

soul, as it

and the stock ?

conifortable glory then hath Christ

re/lections

for a poor unworthy creature

Wha

conferred

What

!

!

t(

with him, to be a living branch o
Oh w
joined thus to the Lord
ment is this It is but a little while since I was a wi
plant, growing in the wilderness amongst them that st
cut down and faggotted up for hell ; for me to be taken
regenerate soul,

!

!

!

them, and planted into Christ. O my soul fall dow]
feet of free grace, that moved so
freely towards so vil
The dignities and honours of the kings and nobles of
It was truly confessed
nothing to mine.
by one of thi
greater honour to be a member of Christ, than the heac
Do I say, a greater honour than is put upon the kings
I might have said, it is a greater honour than is put uj
of heaven For " to whom of them said Christ, at ar
*'
art bone of
my bone, and flesh of my flesh Behold
*'
of love is this!" 1 John iii. 1.
!

:

.?

O my

2. Look
soi
again upon the ingraffed cyons,
shalt find, that when once they have taken hold of th
live as long as there is
any sap in the root ; and becai
I shall live also, for
life is hid with Christ in Gc

my

The graff is

preserved in the stock, and my soul is evei
" in Christ Jesus !"
Jude, ver. 1.
3.
I joined to the Lord as a
mystical part or bi
How dear art thou then, O my soul, to the God and
Lord Jesus Christ What a branch of his dear Sor
God with-hold from one so ingraffed ? Eph. i. 6. "

Am

!

"

iii.

(saith
23.

my God)

for

!

ye are

Christ's,

and Christ

is

G
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1'

at tlie very glory of Christ, tenderly touch and affect thee ? Yea,
thou tenderly affected with all the reproaches that fall upon him fn
to him from thine 01
abroad, but especiallv ^vath those that redound

Oh!

unfruitfulness.

the root that bears thee let
disgrace not
evil fruit is found upon a branch that li\
!

never be said, that any
and is fed by such a root.

THE POEM.
V/H

what considering serious man can see
The close conjunction of the graff and tree;
And whilst he contemplates, he doth not find
This meditation graffed on his mind
I am the branch, and Christ the vine ;
!

.'*

gracious hand did pluck
from that native stock of mine,

Thy

Me

That

I his sap might suck.

The bloody

spear did in his heart

A deep incision make.

That grace

to

me he might

impart,

And

I therefore partake.
that firm
Spirit and faith are

band
The
Which binds us fast together
Thus we are clasped hand in hand,
And nothing can us sever.
;

hand which did remove
from my native place
This was the wonder of thy love,
Bless'd be that

Me

!

The triumph
That

I,

of thy grace I
a wild and cursed plant

Should thus preferred be.
all those ornaments do want,

Who

Thou may'st in others see.
As long as e'er the root doth
The branches are not dry

live,

Whilst Christ hath grace and

life

;

O

My

blessed Saviour

A graff cleave
More

^ve.

!

never could

to the tree

close than
thy poor creature
thee.

United be with

My

to

soul can never die.

soul,

dishonour not the root,

would
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CHAP.

Upon

OR,

III.

the Gathering in of Fruits in Auti

When

trees are shaJc'd, but little Jruit remah
to the Lord
jyertains.

Just such a remnant

OBSERVATION.

JLT

is

a pleasant sight in autumn to see the fruit
full of clusters, which weigh the boughs to th
Aspice curvatos pomorum pondere ramos.
Ut sua quod peperit v'lxjerat arbor onus.

hanging

Which

O

I

may

thus English.

what a pleasant sight it is to see.
The fruitful clusters bowing down the

But these laden branches are soon eased of their bu
soon as they are ripe, the husbandman ascends the tree,
the limbs with all his might, causes a fruitful shower to
stones

upon the ground below ; which being gathered

1

carried to the pound, broken all to pieces in a trough,
to a dry lump in the press, whence all their juice and r
i

into the

grow

fat.

How

few escape

this fat of all those

in the orchard.-* If you look

upon the

mu

you
see here one, and there another, two or three upon the
dies, but nothing in comparison to the vastnumber that£
trees,

APPLICATIOX.

jL

HESE

small remains of fruit, which are either h
gathered in for an hoard, do well resemble tlu
ber of God's elect in the world, which free-grace hath
of the general ruin of mankind. Four things are ex(
dowed ibrtli to us by this similitude.
1. You see in a fruitful autumn, the trees even oppres
laden with the weight of their own fruits, before the
Thi
comes, and then they are eased of their burden.
creation groans under the weight of their sins, who inh
tree, or

i

22. the creatures are in bondage, and by an elegant
are said, both to groan and wait for deliverance. The (
man brought an original curse, which burdens the creat
viii.

17.

" Cursed

is

the ground for thy sake; and the acti

1.

1

THE HEAVEXLY USE OF EARTHLY THINGS.

Thus

1

with the world, that mystical tree, with
it ; there is not a
year, a day, or hour,
which some drop not, as it were, of their own accord, by a natui
death ; and sometimes wars and epidemical plagues blow down tho
sands together into their graves ; these are as high winds in a fruitl
orchard; but when the shaking time, the autumn of the wor]

with

fruit.

spect to

men

it is

i

that inhabit

all its inhabitants shall be shaken down together,' eith
a translation equivalent thereunto.
or
death,
by
3. When fruits are shaken down from their trees, then the hi
bandraan separates them ; the far greater part for the pound, ai
some few reserv ed for an hoard, which are brought to his table, a:
This excellently shadows forth that great
eaten with pleasure.
paration, which Christ will make in the end of the world, when sor

comes, then

i

be cast into the wine-press of the Almighty's wrath, and oth(
preserved for glory.
4. Those fruits which are preserv^ed on the tree, or in t
hoard, are comparatively, but an handful to those that are broken
it is scarce one of a thousand, and such a sm
the pound ; alas
renmant of elected souls hath God reserved for glory.
I look upon the world as a great tree, consisting of four
large lim
or branches ; this branch or division of it on which we grow, hal
doubtless, a greater number of God's elect upon it than the otli
three ; and yet, when I look with a serious and considering eve up
shall

!

European branch, and see how much rotten and wit
ered fruit there grows upon it, it makes me say, as Chrysostom d
of his populous Antioch ; Ah, how small a remnant hath Jesiis Chr
this fruitful

numbers

"

Many indeed are called, but ah h(
Mat. xx. 16. Alas they are but as the glea
here and there one upon its utmc
ings when the vintage is done
branches to allude to that, Isa. xvii. 6.
It was a sad observatii
which that searching scholar, Mr. Brerewood, long since made
up
the world
that, dividing it into thirty equal parts, he found no \i
than nineteen of them wholly overspread with
idolatry and heatheni
darkness ; and of the eleven remaining parts, no less than six a
Mahometans ; so that there remains but five of thirty which profc
among

these vast

" few are chosen

!

!

.?"

!

;

:

;

the Christian religion at
large ; and the far greater part of these i
darkness
so th
maining five are inveloped and drownied in

popish

!

you see the reformed PrQtestant religion is confined to a small spot
ground indeed. Now, if from these we subtract all the grossly ign
rant, openly profane, merely civil, and secretly hypocritical, judge thi
in yourselves,

how

Wr>ll wTirrUt

small a scantling of the world' falls to Christ's shai
c-r>,r
'\fr.^ „;;
i/i
cc xt
;~ *u_
-.

r'Vi^;>jf
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and diamonds,

whicli the Latins call Un'wncs.

Quia nu

because nature gives them not
one by one how many pebbles to one pearl Suitable t(
"
is that complaint of the prophet, Mic. vii. 1, 2.
" am as when
they have gathered the summer-fruits, a
*'
gleanings of the vintage ; there is no cluster to eat ;
*'
sired the first ripe fruits ; the good man is perished out
reperiuntur, (saith Pliny)
:

!

Wo

*'

e. none
comparatively) upright
a poor hungry man, that, after t
time is past, comes into an orchard desiring some choic<
but, alas ; he finds none ; there is no cluster ; possibly h
one after the shaking time. True saints are the worh

and there

is

none,

(i.

The prophet alludes to

UEFLECTIONS.

A reflectlonforone
thatjbllows the ex-

ample of the muliitude.

and
this

told
?

If

1. What then will be
my lot, wh
shaking time shall come, who have
multitude, and gone with the tide o
How, even when I have been presse(

and singular diligence in the matters
what a narrow way the way of life is, have I {
it

be

so,

Thousands, and

then

wo

to

thousands

ten thousands shall be woful

!

Ah,

f(

and misei

W^ill it be any mitigation of my misery
all
eternity
have thousands of miserable companions withmeinhel
be admitted for a good plea at the judgment-seat, Lor(

to

!

generality of my neighbours in the world did ; except
and there a more precise person, I saw none but lived as
foolish sinner
is it not better to
go to heaven alone, thf
!

The

worst courses have always the most
company
the road to destruction is thronged with passengers.
?

2.

And how

little

better

is

my

condition,

in

who have

(

A reflectionjhr an

the wickedness of my own heart,
couragement of mercy ? Thus hs

abuser of mercy.

pleaded against strictness and du

merciful God, and will not be so se
world, to damn so many thousands as are in my conditic
soul ! if God had damned the whole race of Adam, he h

no more wrong yea, there is more mercy in saving but(
How
there is of severity and rigour in damning all.
ards and adulterers have lived and died with thy plea in
:

THE HEAVENLY USE OF EARTHLY
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1

should cast forth a line or plank to save me
A reflectionfor
millions perish, I, with a ^qw more
should escape that perdition Was it the Father's elect soul.
good pleasure to bestow the kingdom upon a little flock, and to make me one of that number ? What singular ol
The fewer are saved, them(
gations hath viercy put upon my soul
If but one o
cause have they that are to admire their salvation.
salvation would have been an
thousand had been damned,
!

ti)

That when

!

!

yet

of

infinite

grace

my

but when scarce one of a thousand are saved, wl

;

shall I call that
grace that cast

my lot among
THE POEM.

them

!

XlE

that with spiritual eyes in autumn sees
heaps of fruit which fall from shaken trees,
Like storms of hail-stones, and can hardly find
One of a thousand that remains behind ;
IMethinks this meditation should awake

The

His

soul,

Of all
Upon

and make

it

like those trees to shake.

the clusters, which so lately grew
those trees, how few can they now shew

Here

one, and there another ; two or three
Upon the utmost branches of the tree.

The

greatest

numbers

to the

Squeezed in the trough, and

This

little

handful's

left,

are borne.

pound

all to

pieces torn.
to shadow forth

To me

God's remnant in this peopfd earth.
If o'er the whole terrestrial globe I look,
The gospel \-isits but a little nook.
The rest with horrid darkness overspread,

Are

fast asleep, yea, in
transgression dead.
droves to hell the devil
drives

Whole

daily

Not one amongst them once

And

in this little

How fast an

heaven-enlight'ned spot
hath Satan got

interest

But few of hohness

And

if

The

;

resists or strives.

profession

.?

make

from those that do profess,

I

;

take

self-deluding hvpocrites, I fear
To think how few'll remain that are sincere.
tax not mercy that it saves so few ;

O

But rather wonder

Mercy

to any.

that the Lord should shew
Quarrel not with grace ;

?

«

.t-.X
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Had
And
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;

OJl^

the whole species perished in their sin.
not one individual sav'd been.

Yet every tongue before him must be mute
Confess his righteousness, but not dispute.
Or had the hand of mercy which is free.
Taken another, and passed over me ;
I

still

must justify him, and my tongue
my Maker had done me no wrong.

Confess

But if my name he please to let me see
Enroird among those few that saved be.
What admiration should such mercy move
What thanks, and praise, and everlasting love
!

CHAP.
Upon

the Cutting

Dead barren

trees

In such a case

I

IV.

down of dead

ymcjor

tliejire

Trees

prepare

alljruitless persons are.

OBSERVATION.

_A-FTER many years
fruit-tree, if the

patience, in the use of all mean!
see it be quite dead, and t

husbandman

be no more expectation of any fruit from it, he bring
hews it down by the root ; and from the orchard it is
being then fit for nothing else ; he reckons it
such a useless tree abide in good ground, where an<

fire, it

let

:

planted in its room, that will better pay for the groun
I myself once saw a large orchard of fair but fruitless ti
up, rived broad, and ricked up for the fire.

APPLICATION.
J.

HITS

deals the

Lord by

useless

but cumber his ground, Matth.

"

"

to the root of the trees

good

fruit, is

;

iii.

and barren profe
" And now also

10.

therefore every tree that bri
cast into the fire." Anc

hewn down and

" Then said the dresser of the
vineyard. Behold, these
*'
came seeking fruit on this fig-tree, and find none
*'
These three yean
why cumbereth it the ground
;

.''""

the time of his ministry, he being at that time entering

rrHE
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1

professors under the gospel and the resemblance clea
holds in these followhig particulars
1. The tree that is to be hewn do^-n for the fire, stands in the
chard among other flourishing ti'ees, where it hath enjoyed the
nefit of a good soil, a strong fence, and much culture ; but being b
It is not our stai
ren, these privileges secure it not from the fire.
ing in the visible church by a powerless profession among real sai

and empty

:

:

i

1

whom we have been associated, and enjoyed the rich and exc
lent waterings of ordinances, that can secure us from the wrath
"
God, ^Matth. iii, 8, 9Bring forth fruits meet for repentance, a
with

think not to say within yourselves, we have Abraham to our
then"'
Neither Abraham, nor Abraham's God, will acknowlec
such degenerate children ; if Abraham's faith be not in
heai
*'
*'

your
be no advantage that Abraham's blood runs in your veins,
will be a poor plea for Judas, when he shall stand before Christ
judgment, to say, Lord, I was one of thy family, I preached
thee ; I did eat and drink in thv presence.
Let these scriptures
consulted, Afatth. vii. 22. Matth. xxv. 11, 12. Rom. ii. 17, and
2. The husbandman doth not
presently cut down the tree becai
it
puts not forth as soon as other trees do ; but waits as Ion or as th(
is
any hope, and then cuts it down. Thus doth God wait upon b
ren dead-hearted persons, from sabbath to sabbath, and from vear
year ; for the Lord is long-suffering to us- ward, not willing that a
should perish, but that all should come to
repentance, 2 Pet. iii.
it will

J

Thus the long-suffering of God waited in the days of Noah
up
those dry trees, who are now smoking and
flaming in hell, 1 Pet.
29. He waits long on sinners, but keeps exact accounts of
and day of

his patience,

Luke

xiii.

7.

Jer. xxv. 3. these
twenty-three years.
3.
the time is come to cut it

When

every
" These three
years."

down, the dead

tree

y«

A

cam

possibly resist the stroke of the ax; but receives the blow, and fa
before it.
No more can the stoutest sinner resist the fatal stroke
death, by which the Lord hews him down ; Eccl. viii. 8. " Then

man that hath power over the spirit to retain the
spirit ; n
ther hath he
in the
of death, and there is no dischar
power
day
'•
in that war."
When the pale horse comes, away you must into 1
land of darkness.
thou
vnth Adrian, O
soi
*'

no

*'

Though
cry
ray poor
whither art thou
going? Die thou' must, thou barren professc
though it were better for thee to do any thing else than to die. Wl
a dreadful shriek will
thy conscience'give when it sees the ax at t
root, and say to thee, as'it is Ezek. vii. 6. " An end is come t
ic

r»r»nf"io

•

I

UQ

i

^

-i
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my

I

am

;

OR,

able either

by policy to get it, or by ric
death be 'hired ? Will riches
No, neither riches nor policy can then avail.
4. The side to which the tree leaned most while it st
it will fall when it is cut down
and as it falls, so it li(
the south or north, Eccl. xi. 3.
So it fares with these r
I mean fruitless professors
Had their hearts and affec
life,

Fie (quoth he)

will not

:

:

and bended heaven- ward whilst they lived, that
way, n
had fallen at their death but as their hearts inclinec
even bended to the world, so when God gives the fata
must fall hell-ward and wrath-ward And, how dreadl
;

:

fall

be

!

5. When the dead tree is carried out of the orchard,
be among the living trees of the orchard
any more ; n
grow among them, but now it shall never have a place
And when the barren professor is carried out of the wc
he shall never be associated with the saints any more
say, farewell all ye saints, among whom I lived, and -w'l
often heard, fasted, and prayed
I shall never see
you
Matth. viii. 11,12. "I say unto you, that
shall c
many
"
east, and west, and north, and south, and shall si
:

:

*'

"

Abraham,

and Jacob, in the kingdom of heav
kingdom shall be cast forth into out
be weeping, and wailing, and gnashing ol

Isaac,

children of the

" there
6.

shall

When

the dead tree

is

carried out of the orchard,

man

cuts off its branches, and rives
also is the lot of barren professors

it

:

asunder with his

w

" The Lord of tha

*'

come in a day when he looketh not for him, find
" asunder
;" he shall be dissected, or cut abroad, Luk(
Now therefore " consider this, ye that forget God, le
"
O direful day wl
rend) you in pieces,"" Psalm 1. 22.
hand that planted, pruned, and watered thee so long, a
]y, shall now strike mortal strokes at thee, and that w
"
For, he that made them, will not have mercy on the
*'
that formed them, will shew them no favour," Isa. xj
the day of mercy is over
and the day of his wrath is
^

!

J

;

When this tree is cleaved

abroad, then its rotten, h
appears, which Mas the cause of its barrenness ; it lookf
7.

and sound-bodied

tree,

God

but now

all

may

see

how

rottei

in that day, v/hen he shall dissect
the
discover
rottenness of his heart, and uns
.professor,

heart

;

so will

THE HEAVEXLY USE OF EARTHLY
tVjere is

no plant

by bearing

fruit

in Gocl''s vineyard,
;

"

or glory on

it,

but he

T1IIXC5.

will

by burning

1^

have glory from
fire. In this fi
38. and that both

i

in the

they lie
gnashing their teeth,"" Luke xiii.
indignation against their saints, whom they shall see in glory ; ar
against Jesus Christ, who would not save them ; and against thei
selves, for losing sofoolishly the opportunities of salvation. Do yc
behold, when you sit by the fire, the froth that boils out of tho
flaming logs ? O think of that foam and rage of those undone ere
shall

tures, foaming,

quenched

!

and gnashing their teeth in that

Mark

fire

which

is

n

ix. 14.

KEFLECTIONS.

A

reflection

Jbrnml
^

for a

hypocrite.
'^^

-^^"^
^'^
^

often have I passed

by such barren tree
g
^^'^\^^^\^
1^"^! ^^>f t"'
be the
emokm oi mvseli,
as Nebucha

^^

a tree to

nezzar did, when he saw that tree in a dream, which
represent*
himself, and shadowed forth to him his ensuing misery, Dan. iv. 1
But, O my conscience my drowsy, sleepv conscience ! wert th(
but tender, and faithful to me, diou wouldst make as round ai
terrible an application of such a
spectacle to me as the faithful pr
And thus wouldst thou, O my soul, b
phet did to him, ver. 22.
!

moan thy

condition.

Poor wretch

!
here I grow, for a little time,
among the trees
righteousness, the plants of renown, but I am none of them ; I w;
never planted a right seed ; some
and
leaves of

>

green
flourisliing
fession, indeed, I have, which deceive others, but
deceivecl ; he sees I
fruitless and rotten at the heart.
what will thine end be but
t
the ax

pr

God

am

cannot 1
Poor sou
Ueth by th

Behold,
should lie so long, and I y.
standing Still mercy pleads for a fruitless creature : Lord, spare
one year longer. Alas he need strike no
great blow to ruin me
his verj- breath blows to
A frown of his fa<
destruction, Job iv. 9.
can blast and ruin me, Psalm Ixxx. 6. He is
solicited bv h

burning

root

.=

and wonder

it is,

that there

it

!

!

daily
justice to hew me down, and yet I stand.
Lord, 'cure
ne>s
I know thou hadst rather see fruit than fire

my

barrel

upon me.

:

THE POEM.
X F, after pains and patience, vou can see

No hopes of fruit, down goes the barren tree.
You ^-ill not suffer trees that are unsound,
And barren too, to cumber useful ground.
The fatal ax is laid unto the root
:
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Think on it sadly, lay it close to heart.
This is the case in which thou wast, or art.
If so thou wast, but now dost live and grow,
And bring forth fruit, what praise and thanks

To

O

think,

How
How
To

mercy did then interceding stand
on thy behalf appear.

d(

so ?

!

pity did

beg reprieval

Stop,

He

husbandman that made thee
when justice lifted up its hand,

that wise

Lord

!

for another year.

forbear

can but be for

him

fire at

:

all

the

hope

is

not past

;

last.

sermons, many a gracious call
hath resisted like a brazen wall,
The next may win him ; when thy grace shall ra
Unto itself a monument of praise.
How should ^hh mediation thaw and melt
The heart of him that hath such mercy felt ?
But, if thou still remain a barren tree.
Then here, as in a mirror, thou may'st see
Thy wretched state, when justice, at a blow.
Requites God's patience in thine overthrow.
And canst thou bear it ? Can thy heart endure
To think of everlasting burnings Sure,

Though many

He

.''

This must thy

thy fearful portion be,
If thou continue still a barren tree.
lot,

AN

INTRODUCTION
To

the Third Part of

HUSBANDRY.
i^ OW,

from the pleasant orchard let us walk
and there converse and talk
With cows and horses ; they can teach us some
Choice lessons, though irrational and dumb.

A turn

i'

th' fields,

THE HEAVENLY USE OF EARTHLY THIXCS.

CHAP.

I.

the Husbandman's Care for his Cattle.

Upon

More carefor horse and oxen many taJce
Thanjbr their soulsj or dearest children"s

sake,

OBSERVATION.

M

.ANY

husbandmen

are excessively careful about their catt

themselves early, or causing their senants to rise betimes
Much time is spent in some countri
provender and dress them.
in trimming and adorning their horses with curious trappings a
plumes of feathers ; and if at any time their beasts be sick, wl
care is taken to recover and heal them: you will be sure th
risino-

want nothing that is necessary for them ; yea, many ts
chuse rather to want themselves, than suffer their horses so to d
and take a great deal of comfort to see them thrive and prosj
shall

under

their hands.

APPLICATION.

W HAT

one said of bloody Herod, who slew so many childr
Bethlehem, That it were better to be his swine tlian his s(
may truly enough be applied to some parents and masters, who ta
less care for the saving the souls of their children and senants, th
they do for the bodies of those beasts which daily feed at their sta
and cribs. Many there be who do in reference to their souls, as J
cob did with respect to the preservation of their bodies, when he p
all the herds of cattle before, and his wives and little ones behir
as he went to meet his brotlier Esau.
It is a weighty saying oi
* author; ' It is vile
to
grave
rejoice when cattle multip'
ingratitude
at

and repine when children increase ; it is heathenish distrustfulu<
who provides for your beasts, will not provide 1
*
your children and it is no less than unnatural cruelty, to be carej
*
of the bodies of beasts, and careless of the souls of children.' I
us but a little compare your care and diligence in both
respects, ai
see, in a few particulars, whether you do indeed value your own,
your children and servants' souls, as you do the life and health ol
*

'

to fear that he
;

oeasL
1.

Your

care for your very horses is
expressed early, whilst th
come to do vou any service ; you are willing

are but colts, and not

i.

160
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ruption and wickedness, and not a rod of reproof

them

oif

i

it.

It is observed of the Persians,* that
they put out th
school, as soon as they can speak, and will not see them
after, lest their indulgence should do them hurt.
2.

You

keep your constant set times, morning and ev
and dress your cattle, and will by no means ne
but how many times have you
neglected moiming scad, e
in your families ? Yea, how manv be there, whose
very
pect of any. worship God hath there, do very little di
very cribs and mangers at which their horses feed ? A
water,

are

up in a morning, you are with your beasts beft
been with your God. How little do such differ from
happy were it, if they were no more accountable to G
beasts are.

The end of your care, cost, and pains about your
may be strong for labour, and the more serviceable
you comply with the end of their beings. But how rai
to find these men as careful to fit their
posterity to be u
viceablc to God in their generations, which is the end of
they

If you can make them rich, and
provide good matches!
reckon that, you have fully discharged the
duty of par
will learn to hold tlie
plow, that you are willing to teacl
vhcn did you spend an hour to teach them the way o
Now to convince such careless parents of the heinov
sin, let these queries be solemnly considered.
Qu. 1 Whether this be a sufficient discharge of thi
wliich God hath laid upon Christian
parents, in referen
milies ? That God hath charged them with the souls (
lies, is undeniable, Deut. vi. 6, 7. Eph. vi. 4. If God ha
.

ed you Avith his authority, to command them in the Avay
he would never have charged them so strictly to yield y
as he hath done,
Eph. vi. 1. Col. iii. 20. Well, a gre;
posed in you, look to your duty ; for, without dispute,

swer for

it.

Quest. 2.

Whether

it

be

likely, if the time of youth
will be wrought upon

moulding age) be neglected, they

afterwards ? Husbamimen, let me put a sensible case to
not see in your very horses, that whilst they are young, 3
them to any way ; but if once they have got a false st
long custom it be grown natural to them, then there is

THE HEAVENLY USE OF EAKTHLT tniKCS.
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way he should go, and when he is old h
it.""
from
depart
i^
Qu. 3. AVliether if you neglect to instruct them in the way of in
'^^A)]ird, Satan, and their o\rn natural corruptions, will not instruct the!
if you will n<
in the wav to hell ? Consider this, ye careless parents
if
shew
them n(
teach your children, the devU will teach them
you
how to pray, he ^^ill diew them how to curse and swear, and tal
the name of the Lord in vain ; if you grudge time and pains aho\
Oh it is a sad consideradon, ths
their souls, the devil dodi not
to manv children should be put to school to the de\-iL
Qu. 4. What comfort are you hke to have from them when th(
are old, if vou bring them not up in the nurture and admonition
the Lord when they are young ? Many |)arents have hved to re^
in the'u" old age the fruit of their own folly and carelessness, in tl
loose and vain education of their children.
By Lycurgus's law, i
in age, if he gave them n
his
children
to
be
relieved
was
by
parent
good education in their youth ; and it is a law at this day among tl
Switzers, That if any child be condemned to die for a capital ofFenc
these laws we
the parents of that chUd are to be his executioners
made to provoke parents to look better to their charge. Beheve tl:
as an undoubted truth, That that child which becomes through tl
default, an instrument to dishonour God, shall prove, sooner or latt
a son or daughter of sorrow to thee.
1. God hath found out
my sin this day. This
hath been my practice ever since I had a family
A reflection f
committed to my charge; I have spent more careless parents
time and pains about tlie bodies of my beasts,

¥ Train up a

child in the

will not

:

:

!

i

:

than the souls of my children beast that 1 am for so doing ! LitI
have I considered the precious ness of m v own, or their iramorl
souls. How careful have I been to
provide tbdder to preserve my a
:

tie in

the winter, whilst I leave

eternity,

and make no provision

my own
for

and their souls to perish
them Surelv mv children w
.'

one day curse the time that ever they were bom unto such a cruel 1
ther, or of such a merciless modier. Should I bring home the plag
in to my
family, and live to see aU mv poor children lie dead bv t
walls ; if I had not the heart of a
tyger, such a sight would mi
my heart and yet the death of dieir souls, by the sin which I pi
pagated to them, as I have done for a beast Uiat perisheth
2. But, unhappy wretch that I am
n
j
^ ..
.i
j
:

!

!

God cast

a better lot for me ; 1 am the
off-spring
° of religiousand tender parents,
-„i-_i

1

J

1

St

^

^
>: '^^
a

.^^r^^^f."
''^''^

^^^'^^^^
cious varent.

of

g;,

I
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own practice before me

;
many a time when I have sinn
Lord, have they stood over me, with a rod in their ha
in their eyes, using all means to reclaim me ; but like i

wretch, I have slighted all their counsel, grieved the
imbittered their lives to them by my sinful courses.
thou art a degenerate plant ; better will it be with thi
infidels than with thee, if repentance prevent not
noi
family with them, but shortly I shall be separated froi
as hell is from heaven ; they now tenderly pity my mis
they shall approve and applaud the righteous sentence
on me so little privilege shall I then have from my rel
that they shall be produced as witnesses against me, ar
.

:

:

jected counsels, reproofs and examples, charged homt
the aggravations of my wickedness; and better it wi]

come

shajl

had been brought forth by
such parents.

to that, that I

sprung from the

loins of

THE POEM.

X OUR

cattle in fat pastures thrive and grow.
There's nothing wanting that should make them so.
The pampered horse commends his master's care.
neither pains nor cost doth grudge or spare.
But art not thou mean while the vilest fool,

Who

That pamper'st beasts, and starves thy precious soul
'Twere well if thou couldst die as well as live
Like beasts, and had no more account to give.

i

O that these hues your folly might detect
Who both your own and children's souls neglect
!

To

O man

care for beasts.

The

I

prepare to hear

language that e'er pierc'd thine ear ;
When you your children once in hell shall meet,
And with such language their damn'd parents greet
" O cursed father wretched mother
why
doleful'st

!

!

"
"

Was I your
Had sprung

ofF-spring

?

Would

to

God

that I

from tygers, who more tender be
*'
Unto their young than you have been to me.
*'
How did you spend your thoughs, time, care,
*'
About my body, whilst my soul was lost ?
" Did
you not know I had a soul, that must
*'
Live, when this body was dissolv'd to dust
*'
You could not chuse but understand if I,
.''

an(

THE HEAVEXLY

1

l?Sl|:©»BAftTHLY THINCrS.

Their child to endless torments. Now must 1
" With, and
through you, in flames for ever lie."
Let this make every parent tremble, lest
**

He

child, whilst caring for his beast
owti poor soul do stane and pine,
Whilst he takes thought for horses, sheep and kinc

Or

lose

liis

:

M"

lest liis

Upon

the hard Labour, and cruel

When under loads yoiir
Hoio great a mercy "tis

Usage

M

of Beasts.

beasts do groan^ think then
that you are men.

OBSERVATION.

g0

X HOUGH some men be excessively careful and tender over th
beasts, as was noted in the former chapter ; yet others are cruel a
merciless towards them, not regarding now they ride or burden tlu
often have I seen them fainting under then* loads, wrought
their legs, and turned out with galled backs into the fields or hi<
ways to shift for a little grass ; many times have I heard and pit

Hgw

them groaning under unreasonable burden?, and beaten on by m
till at last,
by such cruel usage, they have been
stroyed, and then cast into a ditcli for dog's meat.

ciless drivers,

(

APPLICATION.

S UCH

sights as these should make men thankful for the
their creation, and bless their bountiful Creator, that they

made such

creatures themselves.

Some

beasts are

mercv
were

made ad

i

csu

only for food, being no otherwise useful to men, as suine, &:c. Th
are only fed for slaughter ; we kill and eat them, and regard i
their cries and struo:glings when the knife is thrust to their v<
hearts
others are only ad usxiin^ for service whilst living, but i

....

!

profitable when dead, as horses; these we make to drudge and t
for us from day to
day, but kill them not ; others are both ad esu

u^um, for food when dead, and service whilst alive, as the o
we make to plow our fields, draw our carriage?, and afterwai
prepare them for the slaughter.
But man was made for nobler ends, created lord of the \ov
et

these
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the lowest condition of creatures, and to bless God that
any creature below themselves, give us a famous instanc

lowing story

:

Two cardinals (saith he)

to the council of Constance,

riding in a great

c

by the way they heard a

weeping and wailing

fields,

bitterly ; they rode to him
ailed ? Perceiving his eye intently fixed u
told them that his heart melted with the con

him what he
he

toad,

God had not made him such a deforme
though he were formed out of the same
Hoc est quod amarejieo^ said he, this is that which mal
bitterly.
Whereupon one of the cardinals cried out,
father, the unlearned will rise and take heaven, when
our learning shall be thrusti nto hell. That Avhicli mell
of this poor man, snould melt every heart when we
misery to which these poor creatures are subjected. A
appear a mercy of no slight consideration, if we but dn
rison betwixt ourselves and these irrational creatures, in
this

mercy, that

some

creature,

W

particulars.

Though they and we were made of the same mou
how much better hath God dealt with us, even as to
man ? The structure of our bodies is much more exo
made other good creatures bv a word of command,
counsel
it was not. Be thou, but. Let ns make man.
have been made stones without sense, or beasts without re
were made men. The noble structure and symmetry o
1.

yet

1

;

our souls not only to thankfulness but admirati(
"I
speaking of the curious frame of the body, saith,
*'
read
Psal.
as
the
cxxxix.
14.
or,
vulgar
fully made,"
as with a needle, like some rich piece of needle- work ci
broidered with nerves and veins.
Was any part of
lump of clay thus fashioned ? Galen gave Epicurus an hi
time to imagine a more commodious situation, configura
position of any one part of a human body and (as one
the angels in heaven had studied to this day, they coi
cast the body of man into a more curious mould.
2. How little ease or rest have they ?
They live not

invite

1

:

and those they do are

bondage and misery, groanin
hath provided better for us, ev
outward condition in the world we have the more r
they have so little. How many refreshments and comfoi
If we b(
Drovided for us. of which thev are incaoable
effects

of sin

;

but

in

God

;

.''

THE HEAVENLY USE OF EAKTHLV T«IXGS.
but how comprehensive are our souls in their capaciti
in the image of God ; we can look beyond pres
and
are
things,
capable of the highest happiness, and that to
the
soiil of a beast is but a material form, wliich, \vh(
eternity
depending upon, must needs die witli the body; but our souls

end to

We

:

made

are

:

a divine spark or blast ; and when the body
state.
it, but subsists even in its separated

dies,

it

dies not v

AEFLECTIOKS.

A reflection Jbr
1. How
great a sin is ingratitude to God for
such a common, but choice mercy of creation ivithunkful shin
and pro\-ision for me in this world ? There
is no creature made worse
There i
by kindness, but man.
kind of gratitude which I may observe, even in these brute beas
" The
they do in their way acknowledge their benefactors ;
*'
knows his owner, and the ass his master s crib." How ready
they to ser\ e such as feed and cherish them ? But I have been b;
imthankful and unserviceable to my Creator and Benefactor, tl
hath done me good all my days; those poor creatures that sweat a
groan under the load that I lay upon them, never sinned against G(
nor transgressed the laws of their creation, as I have done ; and
God hath dealt Ijetter with me than with them. O that the boui
of G<xl, and his distinguishing mercy between me and the beasts tl
O tha
perish, might move and melt my heart into thankfulness
-

!

might consider seriously what the higher and more excellent end
ray creation is, and might more endeavour to answer and live up
it
Or else, O my soul, it will be worse with thee than the beasi
it is true,
but it is but foj
they are under bondage and misery
little time
death will end all their pains, and ease them of all th^
heavy loads but I shall groan to all eternity, under a heavier bi
den than ever they felt ; they have no account to
give, but so ha
I.
What comfort is it, that I have a larger capacity than a be;
hath ? That God hath endowed me with reason, which is denied
them ? Alas this will but augment
my misery, and enlarge me
take in a greater measure of
anguish,
!

;

;

;

I

2.

By how many

steps,

O my

soul

!

maycst

ascend in the praises of
A nficciionj
thy God, when thou
considerest the mercies that God hath bestowed an elect soul
upon thee ; not only in that he made thee not a
stone or tree without sense, or an horse or
dog without reason ; b
that thou art not an infidel without
or
an unregenerate porst
light,
iliou
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have not O my soul how rich, how bountii
been to thee These are the overflowings of his
who wast moulded out of the same lump with the heasti
on earth, yea, with the damned that howl in hell well
that God hath been a good God to me
sanctified

!

!

God

!

:

!

W HEN

THE POEM.
I

behold a tired jade put on

With whip and spur

till all his
strength be gone ;
See streams of sweat run down hig bleeding sides,

How

little

mercy

shewn by him that

""s

rides.

If I more thankful to my God would prove
Than such a rider merciless, 'twill move
soul to praise
For who sees this, and can
But bless the Lord that he was made a man.
And such a sight the rider ought to move
This meditation duly to improve.
What hath this creature done, that he should b
Thus beaten, wounded, and tir'd out by me ?

My

:

He is my
I

fellow-creature

had not been

in his,

he

man

;

'tis

in

mere grace

my

case.

God might have

Ungrateful, stupid
Me bear the saddle, as I see this jade.
He never sinn'd, but for my sin doth lie
!

raad(

Subjected unto all this misery.
Lord, make my heart relent, that I should be
To thee more useless than my horse to me
He did his utmost, went as long as ever
His legs could bear him ; but for me I never
Thus spent my strength for God, but oft have
:

Too prodigal thereof in ways of sin.
Though he's the horse, and I the man,

Far

better with

my

horse one, day than

Hwill be

me

:

Unless thy grace prevent and superadd
new creation unto that I had.

A

Could every reader

fix a serious thought
such a subject, and hereby be taught
spiritualize it, and improve it thus ;
How sweet would tedious journeys be to us
But such a task a graceless heart tires out,

On
To

i
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CHAP.

III.

the seeking of lost Cattle.

Upon
When

seeking your lost
That thus Christ Jesus

cattle,

seeks

keep in mind.

your

souls tojind.

OBSERVATION.

W HEN

cattle are strayed away from your fields, you use
care and diligence to recover them again ; tracing their footst(
the market-to '.vns, sending your servants abrt
crying them in
think can give news of th
of all that
and

you
enquiring yourselves
care and pains men will take in such cases, was exemplifies
Saul, 1 Sam. ix. -i, 5. who with his servant, passed through nic

What

to seek the asses that were strayed from his father,
the
land of Shalisha, and through the land of ShaUm,
through
they were not there, and through the land of the Benjamites,

Ephraim

found them

not.

APPLICATIOX.

X HE care and pains you take

to recover

your

lost cattle, car

Jesus Christ, in
lively representation of the love of
on
Jesus
Christ
came
sinners.
of
lost
purpose from
recovery
a like errand, to seek and to save that which was 1
ven

a sweet and

]

upon

There are several particulars in which this g]
Mattb. xviii. 11.
ous design of Christ, in seeking and saving lost man, and the
and pains of husbandmen in recovering their lost cattle, do meet
touch, though there be as many particulars also in which they dif
all which I shall
open under the following heads.
1.
sometimes find that cattle will break out of those very fii
where they have been bred ; and where they want nothing th£
needful for them. Just thus lost man departed from his God, bt
out of that pleasant enclosure where he was abundantly provided
both as to soul and body ; yet then he brake over the hedge of
'*
command, and went astray, Eccles. vii. 29.
Lo, this only ha^
"
found, that God made man upright, but he sought out to him
"
many inventions:" He was not content and satisfied with
blessed state God had put him into, but would be trying new
elusions, to the loss and ruin both of himself and his posterity.
2.
Strayers are evermore sufferers for it ; all they get by it i
be pined and poinded and what did man
get by departing from
i

We

i

:

*

-Sw-.-Jt.-^ J.
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of sin ; he lost the liberty and freedom of his will to
good
jewel of inestimable value. This is a real misery incurred

though some have so far lost their understandings and 1
not to own it; he hath lost his God, his soul, his
happin
very bowels of compassion towards himself in this misera
^. When
your cattle are strayed, yea, though it be bu

and go

flock or herd,

you leave

So did Jesus

Christ, who, in the forecited place,

all

the rest,

w

after that

Matt

compares himself to such a shepherd ; he left heaven iti
the blessed angxds there, to come into this world to see
the precious esteem, and dear love that Christ had to
How did his bowels yearn towards us in our low state
As if he had said, poor creatures
pity us in our misery

O

!

'.

!

lost themselves, and are become a
prey to the devil in
state ; I will seek- after them, and save them.
The so

come

to seek

and

to save.

You

are glad when you have found
your strayers,
is Christ wlien he hath found a lost soul.
O it is a great
to him to see the fruit of the travail of his soul, Isa. liii. '*
4.

"

more joy in heaven over one sinner that repenteth
ninety-nine just persons that need no repentance."
strations of joy and gladness did the father of the pr
is

W

*'

when he had found

his son that was lost ? Luke xv. 20.
you have brought home your strayers, yoi
clog them to prevent their wandering again, and stop
with thorns; and so doth God oftentimes by such souls
vered and brought home to Christ; he hangs a clog of
prevent their departure from God again, 2 Cor. xii, 7.
But then there are five particulars in which Christ's
souls, and your seeking lost cattle differ.
5.

When

i

1. Your cattle sometimes find the
way home themsel
turn to you of their own accord ; but lost man never
do so ; he was his own destroyer, but can never be his o
it was
possible for him not to have lost his God, but
lost him, can never find him accam of himself
Alas
Hear
bent to backsliding, he hath no will to return.
" Ye will not come unto me."''
complains, John v. 40.
covery begins in God, not in himself.
2. Your servants can find, and bring back
your lost (
as you ; but so cannot Chiist^s servants
Ministers m
but cannot recover them they daily see, but cannot
(

!

:

:
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J

and such as by nature were more excellent, that lost tli
themselves I mean, the apostate angels ; but he came
herein his singular love to man appears.
to seek them
4. When you have recovered and brought home your lost cat
never recover them aga
you may lose them the second time, and
Man once recovered is for ever secured
but so cannot Christ.
him. " All that thou hast given me, I have kept, and not one
*'
them is lost but the son of
;" and he was never saviuj
creatures,

God and

;

:

:

perdition

found, John

xvii. 12.

will not venture y(
prize your cattle, yet you
the recovery of them ; rather let them go than regain th
with such an hazard ; but Jesus Christ not only ventured, but actt
he redeemed th
his life to recover and save lost man
ly laid down
of his own blood ; he is that good shepherd that laid do
at the
5.

Though you

life for

:

price

O the

surpassing love of Christ to lost sou
EEFLECTIOXS.
an undone soul and herein lies
1. Lord, I am a lost creature
misery, that I have not only lost my God, but
have no heart to return to him nay, I fly from A rcflectum Jb,
lost soul.
Christ, who is come on purpose from heaven to
seek and to save me his messengers are abroad,
seeking for such as I am, but I avoid them, or at least refuse to ol
their call and persuasions to return.
Ah, what a miserable state
I in
I
a
towards
hell ; my soul, with the p
is
Every step go
step
but I have no mii
digal, is ready to perish in a strange country
with him, to return home.
Wretched soul what will the end
this be ? If God have lost thee
the devil hath found thee
he ta
up all strayers from God yea, death and hell will shoitlv find th
if Christ do not ; and then
thy recovery, O my soul will be
sit I here
possible
perishing and dying ? I am not yet
Why
his life for the sheej).

!

!

:

:

:

!

:

!

:

;

:

!

i

!

irrecoverably lost as the

be

lest I

2.

ever

lost for

O my

soul

!

damned

are.

O

let

me

delay no long

!

for ever bless

who came from heaven

and admire the love of Jesus Chr

to seek and save such a

Lord, how marvellous how A reflection j
I was lost, and am found
one that xvas Ic
thy love
I am found, and did not seek ;
nay, I am found but isjbund.
by him from whom I fled. Thy love, O my Sa\-iour
was a preventing love, a wonderful love ; thou lovedst
much more than I loved myself; I was cruel to my own soul, \
thou wast kind ; thou
soughtest for me a lost sinner, and not for 1
lost soul as I was.

matchless

!

is

!

!

:
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from thee ? O let it for ever be
me, how I turn aside into the by-paths of sin any mor

shall I ever straggle again

to

THE POEM.
HEN

T

from your fields are gone astray,
them through the country ride
Enquiring for them all along the way,
Tracking their footsteps where they turn'd aside

And you

One

cattle

to seek

servant this

Searching the

way
fields

This meditation now

As

if

God

sent,

sent

it

As

;

another that,

and country round about

;

falls in so
pat,

to enquire

beasts are lost, and so
JNIy wretched soul from

My

;

you out

:

am I by sin
God thus wandVing wen
;

was I sought by him,
from the Father's bosom forth was

I seek them, so

Who

sent.

Pursued by sermons, followed close by grace.
And strong convictions, Christ hath sought for r
Yea, though I shun him, still he gives me chase,
As if resolv'd 1 should not damned be.
When angels lost themselves, it was not so ;
God did not seek, or once for them enquire ;

But

Let these apostate creatures go,
plague them for it with eternal fire.
Lord what am I, that thou should'st set thine ey<
And still seek after such a wretch as I ?
hose matchless mercy, and rich grace ciespise,
said,

I'll

!

W

As

if,

in spite thereof, resolv'd to die.

should I shun thee.? Blessed Saviour, why
Should I avoid thee thus ? Thou dost not chase

Why

My

Long

O

it ; O that ever I
a Saviour that's so full of grace

soul to slay

Should

fly

hast thou sought me. Lord, I

now

!

return,

thy bowels of compassion sound ;
my departure I sincerely mourn.
And let this day thy wand'ring sheep be found.
let

For

CHAP.

Upon

IV.

the Feeding of Fat Cattle.

THE HEAVENLY USE OF EAETHT.Y THDfGS.
Oxen for use are daily yoked and kept short, whilst thos
rniquuntur:
loose in green pastures t
that are designed for the shambles, are let
Store beasts fare hard, and are kept lean and low
feed at pleasure.
from the yoke, whilst others are laboure
feeding beasts are excused
more than he can ea
hard
and wrought
every day ; the one hath
the other would eat more if he had it.
APPLICATION.

A HUS deals the Lord oft-times with his own

elect,

whom

lie

d

with the wicked, who are preparing for tl
glory ; and
:
thus are they filled with earthly prosperity and ere
wrath
of
day
and wanton beasts turned out at liber
ture-enjoyments, like lusty
whilst
in a fat pasture,
poor saints are kept hard and short ; Amos
" Hear this
1.
word, yekineof Bashan, that are in the mountains
" Samaria, which
mel
oppress the poor, crush the needy."' These
kine are the prosperous oppressors of the world, full fed, ai
phorical
wanton, wicked men. It is true, heaven hath not all the poor, n
hell all the rich ; but it is a verj- common dispensation of provider
to bestow most of the things of this world upon them that have
in heaven ; and to keep them short on earth, for whom tl
portion
kingdom is provided. Let me draw forth the similitude in a f
sio-ns for

J

particulars.
1.

The

beasts of slaughter have the fattest pastures; so have 1
world ; " Their eyes stand out with fatness: they ht

in the

ungodly
" more than heart could wish,^ Psal. Ixxiii. 7. Their hearts are
These be they that fleet off the ere;
fat as grease, Psal. cxix. 70.
of earthly enjoyments, "whose bellies are filled withhidden treasure
" The earth is
into the hand of the wicke
Psal. xvii. 14.
given

Job

O

what

what an affluence of earthly
hath
God
cast
in
some
wicked men There is mi
lights
upon
wantonness, but no want in their dwellings : some that know
which way to turn themselves in hell, once knew not where to
stow their goods on earth.
ix.

24.

full estates

!

(

!

Feeding beasts grow wanton in their full pastures ; there i
them tumble and frisk, and kick up their heels. The s£
effect hath the
it makes them M'ant(
prosperity of the Avicked
their life is but a diversion from one
pleasure to another, Job
"
11, 12, 13.
They send forth their little ones like a flock, and tl
" children dance
they take the timbrel and harp, and rejoice at
" sound of the
organ they spend their days in wealth, and
" mompnt 0T> nnwn in thp rrravp " T'ht" c«im<:» nTinrnr-tor rlntVi
2.

shall see

;

:

:

:

:
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the sooner they are fatted, the sooner they are

si

and the prosperity of the wicked serves to the same end
i. e. it shall
be the me
rity of fools shall destroy them
strument of heating and heightening their lusts, and the
them for destruction their prosperity is food and fuel t
ruptions.
Many wicked men had not been so soon ripe f
:

;

;

they not grown in the sunshine of prosperity.
4. Fatted beasts do not in the least understand the
meaning of the husbandman, in allowing them such large
tures, which he denies to his other cattle; and as little i
wicked men understand the scope and end of God's pro\
little do
casting prosperity and wealth upon them
they
tables are a snare, a gin, and a trap for their souls
the
beasts, mind what is before them, but do not at all und
tendency and end of these their sensual delights.

i

;

;

5.

Though

the

husbandman keeps

mons, yet he intends to preserve them

his store-cattle in

these shall remai
the others are driven to the slaughter.
Such a design of preservation is carried on in all tho
straits, wants, and hardships which the Lord exposes hi;
:

when

I confess, such dispensations, for the present, are very stu
To
puzzling things, even to gracious and wise persons.

men, not only exempted from their troubles, but even
with prosperity to see a godly man in Avants and str
wicked man have more than his heart can wish, is a cast
the wisest Christian, till he considers the designs and iss
those providences, and then he acquiesces in the wisdom
:

ordering

it,

Psal. Ixxiii. 5, 14, 18, 23.

JIEFLECTIONS.

1. Doth
my prosperity fat me up for hell, and prep
the day of slaughter.? Little cause have I then
to glory in it, and lift up my heart upon these
A reflet
things. Indeed, God hath given (I cannot say voluptitoia
blessed me with) a fulness of creature-enjoyments ; upon these my carnal heart seizeth greedily an(
not at all suspecting a snare lying in these things for the

What are all these charming pleasures, but so mar
quiet my soul, whilst its-damnatlon steals insensibly upon
are all my businesses and employments in the world, bi
soul.

diversions from the business of

life ?

There are but two

THE HF.AVEXLY USE OF EARTHLY THINGS.

1'

if I were taken captive by cruel cannibals, and fed wi
progperity,
the richest fare, but withal understood, that the design of it were
hke a beast for them to feed upon, how little stomach shou
fat me

up

have to their dainties O my soul it were much better for th
to have a sanctified poverty, which is the portion of many sain
than an ensnaring prosperity, set as a trap to ruin thee for ever.
„
2. The wisdom of my God hath allotted me
I

!

!

j

but short commons here ; his providence feeds
me, but from hand to mouth but I am, and

P^

;

w ell may
it is,

be, contented with my present state
that I am one of the Lords preserved.

.

'

Ch.

f

that which sweete

;

How much better

vl

morsel of bread and a draught of water here, ^vith an expectancy
fflorv hereafter, than a fat pasture given in, and a fitting for t
wrath to come ? Well, since the case stands thus, blessed be G(
for my present lot
Though I have but a little in hand, I have mui
\\\
hope; my present troubles will serve to sweeten my future joy
and the sorrows of this life will give a lustre to the glory of the nex
that which is now hard to suffer, w*ill then be sweet to remembe
my songs will then be louder than my groans now are.
!

THE POEM.

A

HOSE beasts which for the shambles are designed.
In fragrant flow'rj' meadows you shall find.
Where they abound with rich and plenteous fare.
Whilst others graze in commons thin and bare
Those live a short and pleasant life, but these
:

Protract their lives in dry and shorter leas.
Thus hve the wicked; thus they do abound

With

earthly glory, and with honour crown d.
lofty heads unto the stars aspire,
radiant beams their shining brows attire.

Their

And
The

fattest portion's serv'd
up in their dish
tlian their own hearts

;

Yea, they have more

can wish.
pleasures, crowned with buds of May

Dissojv'd in
;
They, for a time, in these fat pastures play.
Frisk, dance and leap, like full-fed beasts ; and even
Turn up their wanton heels against the heaven ;

Not understanding that this pleasant life.
Serves but to fit them for the butcher's knife.
In fragrant meads
they tumbling are to-day.
To-morrow to the slaughter led away.
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;

OB,

Cheer up, poor

flock, although your fare be thin.
something to take comfort in
You here securely feed, and need not fear,
Th' infernal butcher can't approach you here.
'Tis somewhat that ; but, oh
which far transcends.

Yet here

is

:

!

Your

To

glorious shepherd's coming, who intends
lead you hence unto that fragrant hill.

Where, with green

pastures, he his flocks will

fill ;

Or which he from celestial casements pours
The sweetest dews, and constant gracious shovv'rs

;

Along whose banks rivers of pleasures glide,
There his bless'd flocks for ever shall abide,

O

envy not the worldlings present joys.
to your future mercies are but
toys.
Their pasture now is green, your's dry and burn'd.

Which

But then

the scene

is

chang'd, the tables turn'd.
""tffgfffgltama.

CHAP.

Upon

V.

the Husbandman's Care for Poster

Good husbands labour for posterity ;
To after-ages saints must have an eye.
OBSERVATION.

ROVIDENT

and careful husbandmen do not on
but lay up sc
their posterity when they are gone
they do not only 1(
children what their progenitors left them, but
they dcsi:
improved and bettered. None but bad husbands and
are of the mind with that heathen emperor Tiberius,
Jl

supply their own

necessities, while living,
:

j

all into such confusions in the
empire, that it might
the world would end with him ;
yet pleased himself witl
hension. That he should be out of the reach of it ; and
say. When I am dead, let heaven and earth mingle ;
will but hold
my time, let it break when I am gone,

put

:

dent men look beyond their own time, and do
very
themselves in the good or evil of their posterity.

APPLICATION.

m
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1

but since the sacred truth hi
convey the truths of Grod to posterity :
been consigned to writing, no such tradition (except fully consenti'
w-ith that written word) is to be received as authentic ; but the tru
therein delivered to the saints, are, by verbal declarations^ open c
fesswns, and constant sufferings, to be preserved and delivered fr
age to age. This was the constant care of the whole cloud of witness
both ancient and motlern, who have kept the word of God's patien

and would not accept their own lives, liberties, or estates, no,
the whole world in exchange for that invaluable treasure of trul
they have carefully practised Solomon's counsel, Prov. xxiii.
"
but sell it not ;"
would not alienate that 1
the
i

Buy

ti'utli,

inheritance for all the inheritances

they

on

earth.

Upon

the same reas<

refuse to part with, or imbezzle your estates, Christians a
refuse to part with the truth of God.
that

you

1. You will not waste or alienate
your inheritance, because ii
precious, and of great value in your eyes ; but much more preci(
are God's truths to his people. Luther professed, he would not ti
the whole icorld for one leaf of his Bible.
Though some profj

persons may say with Pilate, What is truth ? Yet know, that any (
truth of the gospel is more worth than all the inheritances u^
earth; they are the great things of God's law and he that sells th
for the greatest things in this world, makes a
soul-undoing barga
2. You wUl not waste or
part with your inheritance, because v
know your posterity will be much wronged by it. They that da
or drink away an estate, drink the tears of their sad widows, and
The people of God
very blood of their impoverished children.
also consider, how much the
generations to come are concerned
the conservation of the truths of God for them It cuts them to
heart, but to think that their children should be brought up
worship dumb idols, and fall down before a wooden and breadenGi
The very birds and beasts will expose their own bodies to appar.
danger of death to presene their young. Religion doth much mi
tender the hearts and bowels than nature doth.
S. You reckon it a foul
disgrace to sell your estates, and becoi
bankrupts ; it is a word that bears ill among you and a Christi
accounts it the highest
reproach in the world, to be a traitor to,
an apostate from the truths of God. When the
primitive sail
were strictly required to deliver
up their Bibles, those that did
were justly branded, and hissed out of their
company, under 1
odious title of traditores, or deliverers.
4. You are so loth to
part with your estates, because you know ii
;

i

:

1

:

i
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recovered, her Naphtalies ; for with great wrestlings she
led for them ; " earnestly contending for the faith once

"

them," Jude 3.
5. To conclude ; rather than you will part with
your
will choose to suffer many wants and hardships all
youi

and go bare, to preserve what you habut the people of God have put themselvi

will fare hard,

posterity

:

greater hardships than these to preserve truth ? they
to suffer reproaches, poverty, prisons, death, and the
torments, rather than the loss of God's truth, all the ra
will inform you what their
sufferings have been, to ke
of God's patience they liave boldly told their enemit
might pluck their hearts out of their bodies, but should
the truth out dF their hearts.
REFLECTIONS.
1. Base
heart
How have I flinched anc
unbelieving
when
it hath been in
truth,
A
danger.? I
jj
f f
•^
chosen to leave it than my life, liberty,
77
"^7
coxvaralu and
^
,,
a.
^\
^ P'^^y ^o ^"'^ enemy.
1 have lert trut
f 11
t il
;

!

tit

'

*^

*

it is

n'
*^

that the

God

of truth should leave
that durst not make a st;

ardiy soul
truth yea, rather bold and daring soul
that would rat
to look a wrathful God, than an angry man in the face,
own and preserve the truth, and the God of truth will n
!

:

!

2 Tim. ii. 12. " If we deny him, he will deny us."
2. Lord
unto me hast thou committed the precious t
and as I receivec
trust of truth
!

;

A

reflection for such
as suffer Jbr truth.

it to the
generatic
that the people which are yet u
God forbid I
praise the Lord.

desire to deliver

part with such a fair inheritance, and thereby beggar n:
thousands of souls Thou hast given me thy truth, an
hates me ; I well know that it is the ground of the quari
I but throw truth over the walls, how soon would a retreat
!

Lord, thy truth is invaluabi
thing is my blood, compared with the leas
Thou hast charged me not to sell it ; and, in tl
truths
I resolve never to pass a fine, and cut off that golden h
thy truths are entailed upon thy people from generatioi
to all persecutors.'' But,

What

a

vile

.''

tion

:

my

friends

may

go,

my

liberty

but as for thee, orecious truth, thou

may

sluilt

go,

never

my
ffo.

bloc
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1

heated with the love of Christ, and care for our souk, ma
bold and brave adventures for it ; and yet at what a low n
do we value what cost them so dear ? Like young heirs that ne^
knew the gettin<j of an estate, we spend it freely. Lord, help
thankfully and diligently to improve thy truths, while we are
Such intervals of peace and rest i
quiet possession of tliem.
usually of no long continuance with thy people.
souls,

many

THE POEM.
-TjL

PUBLIC

spirit scorns to plant

no root

But such from which himself may gather
For thus he reasons. If I reap the gains

fruit.

Of laborious

predecessors pains.
equal is it, that posterity
Should reap the fruits of present industry ?
Should every age but serve its turn, and take
No thought for future times, it soon will make
bankrupt world, and so entail a curse
From age to age, as it grows worse and worse.
Our Christian predecessors careful thus
Have been to leave an heritage to us.
Christ's precious truth conserved in their blood.
For no less price those truths our fathers stood.
They have transmitted, would not alienate
From us, their children, such a fair estate.
^Ve eat what they did set and shall truth Aiil
In our days ? Shall we cut off th" entail.
Or end the line of honour Nav, what's worse.
Give future ages cause to hate, and curse

How

A

:

.''

Our memories

Like Naboth, may this age
Part with their blood sooner than
heritage.
Let pity move us, let us think
upon
.^

Our

children's souls, when we are dead and
gone
Shall they,
poor souls, in darkness grojie, when we
Put out the light,
which
else
see
:

by

they

might

The way to glory ? Yea, what's worse, shall
Be said in time to come, Christ did commit

A

it

precious treasure, purchased by his blood.

To

us, fur ours, and tor our children's
like cowards, false,

But we,

good

perfidious men,

I

M^t.

*

^

JLJL
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;

VI.

Upon the Husbandman's care to prove and preserve
Deeds Jbr our lands you provc^ and keep with
O that Jbr heaven you hut as careful were !

i

OBSERVATIOX.

E

T
generally find men are not more careful in tr^
in keeping it, than they are in examining tlieir deeds, an
them ; these are virtually their whole estate, and ther

cerns them to be careful of them if they suspect a flaw
or deed, they repair to the ablest council, submit it to h:
make the worst of their cause, and query about all th
danger with him. If he tell them their case is
:

suspici

zardous, how much are they perplexed and troubled
neither eat, drink, nor sleep in peace, till
have a

they

ment ; and

willing they are to

be at

much

cost

and pains

APPLICATIOX.

X HESE cares and fears with which

you are perplc
give you a little glimpse of those troubles c
which the people of God are perplexed about their eterns
which, perhaps you have been hitherto unacquainted wit)
fore slighted them, as fancies and whimsies
I say, yoi

may

cases,

:

and

troubles, if ever you were engaged by a cunning a
adversary in a law-suit for your estate, may give you a 1

of spiritual troubles ; and indeed it is no more but s
them for, as the loss of an earthly, though fair inherii
a trifle to the loss of God and the soul to eternity ; so
but imagine, that the cares, fears, and solicitudes of
:

these things, are much, very much, beyond yours.
the cases, and see how they answer to each other.
1.

what

You

have evidences for your

estate,

and by

Let
thei

3fou have in the world
They also have evidenc
estate in Christ, and glory to come ; they hold all in ca
tue of their intermarriage with Jesus Christ; they come
:

ted in that glorious inheritance contained in the covena
You have their tenure in that scripture, 1 Cor. iii. 522,
*' voiirs. fnr vp fliv> Christ's, anrl
Christ is finH's."
1
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1

out w ith the people of God, who after their believing and sealii
have doubts and scruples raised in them about their title. N
MT is more common, than for the devil, and their own unbelief,

ills

J

Mine,

controversies, and niise strong objections against their interest
and the covenant of promises. These are cunning and pote

Clirist,

adversaries, and do maintain long debates with the gracious soul, ai
reason so cunningly and sophistically with it, that it can by no mea
extricate and
itself;
alleging, that their title is wor

always

satisfy

are but too apt to suspect.
nothing, which they, poor souls,
0. All the while that a suit of law is depending about your titi
vou have but little comfort or benefit from your estate ; you cann
ook upon it as your own, nor lay out monies in building or dressii
Just thus stands the case wi
or fear vou should lose all at last

'oubting Christians

;

they have

little

comfort from the most comfoi

hie promises, little benefit from the sweetest duties and ordinance
Thev put off their own comforts, and say, if we were sure that i

were ours, we would then rejoice in them. But, alas our tit
dubious: Christ is a precious Christ the promises are comfoi
able things ; but what, if they be none of ours ? Ah how little do
the doubting Christian make of his large and rich inheritance ?
4, You dare not trust
your own judgments in such cases, but sta
our case to such as are learned in the laws, and are willing to g
he ablest counsel you can to advise you. So are poor doubting Chri
tliis

!

IS

;

!

they carry their cases from Christian to Christian, and fro
with such requests as these Pray tell me, wh
V)
Deal plainly and faithfully with me
think
condition
of
you
my
these be mv grounds of doubting, and these my grounds of
hop
O hide nothing from me And if they all agree that the case
)od, yet thev cannot be satisfied till God say so too, and confir
le word of his servants; and therefore
they carry the case oftt
efore him in such words as those. Psalm cxxxix. 23, 21. '• Sean
.ans

;

linister to minister,

:

.'

!

.

••

me,

O

and

see if there be

God, and know my heart try me, and know my thought
any \ricked way in me.^
.5. You have little
quiet in your spirits, till the case be resolvec
your meat and drink doth you little good you cannot sleep in tl
night, because these troubled thoughts are ever returning upon yoi:
^^ hat if I should be turned out of all at last ?
So it is with gracioi
<ouls ; their eyes are held
Avaking in the night, by reason of tl
roubles of their hearts. Psalm Ixxvii. 4.
Such fears as these ai
reo^uently returning upon their hearts, what if I should be found
elt-deceiver at last ? What if I but husr a phantasm instead
'•

;

;

:

(
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they make

it

(poor pensive souls)
charge themselves with that which

OK,

;

much worse than
God never charged
i

though this be neither their wisdom, nor their duty ; I
of miscarrying make them suspect fraud in all
they do
7.

Lastly,

When your title is

cleared,

your hearts are

not only eased, but overjoyed ; thojugh not in that
degr
the same kind of joy with which the hearts of Christig

when the Lord speaks peace to their souls. O
sweet morning light, after a tedious night of darknes;
can eat their bread with comfort, and drink their wine,
but water, with a merry heart, Eccles. ix. 7.
flowed,

KEFLECTIONS.

The careless souTs

1.

ried,

rejection.

O how hath my
when

about

my

I

spirit been toss
have met with troubles £

estate

But

!

as for spiriti

and those soul-perplexing
stand but

cases, that Christians speak
little of them.
I never called
everlast

my

question, nor broke an hour's sleep upon any such ac
my supine and careless soul little hast thou regarded
!

I have
stand in reference to eternity
strongly conceite
thoroughly examined the validity of my title to Christ,
mises ; nor am I able to tell, if my own conscience sho
whereupon my claim is grounded.
my soul why art thou so unwilling to examine
stand betM'ixl God and thee ? Art thou afraid to look
dition, lest by finding thine hypocrisy, thou shouldst lo
!

O

!

:

or rather, thy security ? To what purpose will it be
eyes against the light of conviction, unless thou couldst

i

a way

to prevent thy

condemnation

?

Thou

seest oth(

attentively they wait under the word, for any thing thj
Doubtless thou hast heard, how fr(
to their condition.

seriously they have stated their condition, and opened
But thou, O my soul hast i
the ministers of Christ.
to put, no doubts to be resolved ; thou wilt leave all to
of the great day, and not trouble thyself about it now.
will decide it ; but little to thy comfort.
1

!

2. I have heard how some have I
j
i^t
ed by litigious adversaries
but 1
;
«^
have been so tost with fears, and di
doubts, as I have been about the state of my soul. Lor
T An? T Viavo r»ftpn mmpd mv dr»iil-»f<! »x\f\ efvnnlpc fi\ tliin

mi douotmsr
J 1...
The
°
n ,.
*

7,

soul s

jit.-

•
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are thus with me ; all my eartlilj
enjoy any good, whilst things
which is n
joyments are dry and uncomfortable things; yea,
worse, all mv duties and thine ordinances, prove so too, by re
of the troubles of my heart I am no ornament to ray profess
nay, I am a discouragement and stumbling-block to others.
" will hearken and hear what God the Lord will
speak ;"" O th
might be peace If thou do not speak it, none can ; and when
dost, keep thy servant from returning again to folly, lest I e
fresh work for an accusmg conscience, and give new matter tc
adversary of my soul.
3. But thou,
my soul, enjoy est a double mercy from The ass
thy bountifid God, who hath not only given thee a Christie
sound title, but also the clear evidence and knowledge reflcctim
thereof.
I am gathering, and daily feeding upon the
full-ripe fruits of assurance, which grow upon the top bougl
faith ; whilst many of my poor brethren drink their own tears,
have their teeth broken with gravel stones. Lord, thou hast se
soul upon her high-places ; but let nie not exalt myself, because
hast exalted me, nor grow wanton, because I walk at liberty ;
for the abuse of such precious liberty, thou
clap my old chains
me, and shut up my soul again in prison.
:

i

!

i

THE POEM.
i-T-l-EN can't be quiet till they be assur'd
That their estate is good, and well secur'd.
To able counsel they their deeds submit,
Intreating them with care t' examine it
Fearing some clause an enemy may wrest,
:

Or

whereby he may divest
O who can but
How wise men in their generation be
But do they equal cares and fears express
find a

flav>'

Them and

;

their children.

s<?e

!

About

their

everlasting happiness

.''

In spiritual things 'twould grieve one's heart to see
A\ hat careless fools these careful

They

act like

men of common

men

can be.

sense bereaven

;

Secure their lands, and
they'll trust God for heaven.
How many cases have you to submit
To lawyers' judgments i Ministers may sit
From week to week, and yet not see the face
Of one that brings a soul-concerning case.
Yea, which is worse, bow spldnm An
rrxr

mn
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;

Olt,

Corapai'd with yours ? Or is eternity
shorter term than yours, that you should

A

The one so close, and totally neglect
The other, as not worth your least respect.

ply

Perhaps the devil, whose plot from you's concea
Persuades your title's good, and firmly scaPd
By God's own Spirit ; though you never found
One act of saving grace to lay a ground
For that persuasion. Soul, he hath thee fast,
Tho' he'll not let thee know it till the last.
Lord, waken sinners, make them understand,
'Twixt thee and them, how raAvly matters stand
Give them no quiet rest until they see
Their souls secur'd better than lands can be.
:

Meditations upon

Occasional

Birds, Beasts,

Flowers, liivers, and other Objects.

MEDITATIONS ON BIRDS.
MEDITATION

Upon

the

I.

singing of a Ntghtingale.

T HO that hears such various, ravishing, and exqui
would imagine the bird that makes it, to be of so sm
and feather ? Her charming voice e
tejnptible a body
only mine attentive ear, but my feet also to make a near
to that shady bush in which that excellent musician sat
the nearer I came, the sweeter the melody still seemed
when I had descried the bird herself, and found her
bigger, and no better feathered than a sparrow, it gave r
the occasion of this following application.
This bird seems to me the lively emblem of the forma
in sound than substance, a loud a
(1.) In that she is more
voice, but a little despicable body ; and it recalled to my t
who hearing a nightingale, desired to h
story of Plutarch,
ed to feed upon, not questioning but she would please t
well as the ear but when the nightingale was brought
:

saw what a poor

little creatiu'e it

was. Truly, said he,

th(
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on work, when sL
tliarm most sweellv, and set her spirits all
the hypocrite, who
doth
so
atttention
;
ceives she hath engaged
and feeds upon the applause and commendation of his admn-ers,
no return
cares little for any of those duties which bring in

1

praise

from men

:

he

vate pleasure betwixt

is little

pleased

God and

his

Scire tuum nihil est nln

with a silent melody and

own

soul.

te scire lioc sciat alter.

Alas his knowledge is not worth a pin,
If he proclaims not what he hath within.
He is more for the theatre than the closet and of such Christ s:
"
reward." (3.) Naturalists observe the n
Verily they have their
bird that cannot endure to be outvie<
be
an
ambitious
to
tingale
will rather chuse to die than be excelled ; a notable
she
any
stance whereof we have in the following pleasant poem, transl
out of Starda, concerning the nightingale and a lutanist.
!

;

:

Now

the declining sun did downward bend
did send
higher heavens, and from his looks
milder flame, when near to Tyber's flow,

From

A
A lutanist allay'd his careful

woe

With sounding charms and in a greeny
Of shady oak, took shelter from the heat

seat

;

A nightingale o'erheard
To

;

him, that did use

sojourn
neighbour groves, the muse
fiird the place, the syren of the wood
(Poor harmless syren !) stealing near, she stood
Close lurking in the leaves attentively
in the

That

Recordinjj that unwonted melody
She conn'd it to herself; and evVy strain
His fingers play'd her throat returned again.
:

The lutanist perceived an answer sent
From tlf imitating bird, and was content

To
He

shew her play more fully then in haste
tries his lute, and
giving her a taste
:

Of the

ensuing quarrel, nimbly beats
as nimbly she repeats ;
o^er a thousand keys,
Sounds a shrill warning of her after-lays
With rolling hand the lutanist then plies
The trembling threads, sometimes in scornful wise
He brushes down the strings, and strikes them all

On all his strings
And wildly raging
:

:
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;

OR,

Sometimes as one iinexpert, and in doubt,
she might weild her voice, she draweth out
Her tone at large, and doth at first prepare
A solemn strain, nor wear'd with winding air,
But with an equal pitch, and constant throat,

How

Makes

clear the passage for her gliding note ;
Tlien cross division diversly she plays.
And loudly chanting out her quickest lays,
Poises the sound, and, with a quivering voice.
He Avondering how so choice.
Falls back again.
So various harmony could issue out
From such a little throat, doth go about
Some harder lessons, and with wondVous art,
Changing the strings, doth up the treble dart.
And downward smite the base, with painful stroke
He beats ; and as the trumpet doth provoke

Sluggards to

his Avanton skill
fight, ev'n so

With mingled discord joins the hoarse and shrill.
The bird this also tunes and whilst she cuts
:

Sharp notes with melting voice, and mingled puts
Measures of middle sound, then suddenly
She thunders deep, and jugs it inwardly
With gentle murmur, clear and dull she sings
course, as when the martial warning rings.
Believ't the minstrel blusht, with angry mood :

By

Inflam'd (quoth he) thou chantress of the wood.
Either from thee I'll bear the prize away.
Or vanquished break my lute without delay.
Inimitable accents then he strains,
His hands flies on the strings ; in one he chains
Far different numbers, chasing here and there,
And all the strings he labours every where ?
Both flat and sharp he strikes, and stately grows
To prouder strains, and backward as he goes

and closing up

Doubly

divides,

Like a

full choii',

his lays

a shiv'ring consort plays

:

Then pausing, stood in expectation
Of his co-rival, nor durst answer on.
But she, when practice long her throat had
Enduring not to yield, at once doth set
TTor cT-»ivitc a]] tr» wnrt. anrJ all in vnm

whet,
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She

faints,

she dies, falls on his instrument

That conquerd her

How

THTN'GS,

a

!

fitting

monument.

far ev'n little souls are driven on,

Struck with a virtuous emulation.

And
pride,

even as far are hypocrites driven on by their ambitioi
which is the spur that provokes thera in their religious d

MEDITATIOX

Upon

the

II.

Sight of many small Birds chirping about a dead L

X J.EARING a whole choir of birds chirping and twinkling
it
engaged my curiosity a little to enquire into the occasi
that convocation, which mine eye quickly informed me of; for
ceived a dead hawk in the bush, about which they made such a

ther,

seeming to triumph at the death of their enemy ; and I coul
blame them to sing his knell, who, like a Cannibal, was wont t
upon their living bodies, tearing thera limb from limb, and e<
them with his frightful appearance. This bird, which living \^
formidable, being dead, the poorest wren or titmouse fears i
This brings to my thoughts the base and
chirp, or hop over.
ble ends of the
\
greatest tyrants, and greedy ingrossers of the
of whom, (whilst living) men were more afraid, than birds of a
but dead, became objects of contempt and scorn. The death o
" When the u
tyrants is both inglorious and unlamented
"
Which was exeni]
perish, there is shouting,'' Prov. xi. 10.
!

:

to the

life,

at the

Cum

death of Nero, of

whom

the poet thus sings

mors crudehm rapuisset sceva Neroncrn,

Credibile est multos

Romam

agitassejocos.

When cruel Nero dy'd th' historian tells,
How Rome did mourn with bonfires, plays,

and

bells.

Remarkable for contempt and shame have the ends of many l
So Pompey the Great, of whom Claudian the poet

tyrants been.

Nudus pascit aves,Jacetne
Exiguce
Birds eat his

Who

telluris
flesh.

qui possidet orhem

inops

Lo, now he cannot have

ruTd the world, a

sjiace to

make

a grave.
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V orld, that I may live, when I am dead, in the ailectiong
and leave an honourable testimony in the consciences o
that I may oppress none, do good to all, and
say when I

Ambrose

did,

—

I

am

neither asliamed to live, nor

MEDITATION

Upon

the S'lghi

afrai(

III.

of a Blackbird taking Sanctuary

in a 1

pursuing Hazek.
?"? PIEN I saw how hardly the poor bird was put to it
from her enemy, who hovered just over the bush i
was fluttering and squeaking, I could not but hasten to
(pity and succour being a due debt to the distressed ;) a
I had done, the bird would not depart from the bush,
enemy were gone this act of kindness was abundantl
this meditation, with which I returned to
my walk m
this bird, was once distressed,
pursued, yea, seized by
had certainly made a prey of it, had not Jesus Christ beer
to it in that hour of danger. How readily did I find hi
my poor soul into his protection ? Then did he mak(
sweet promise to my experience, Those that come unto
self

;

:

no wise

cast out.

It called to

mind

that pretty

and

pei

of the philosopher, who walking in the fields, a bird, p
hawk, flew into his bosom he took her -out, and said,
*
I will neither wrong thee, nor expose thee to thine e
*
thou earnest to me for refuge.' So tender, and more
the Lord Jesus to distressed souls that come unto hli
Jesus how should I love and praise thee, glorify and i
for that great salvation thou hast wrought for me ? If t
fallen into the claws of her
enemy, she had been torn t
deed, and devoured, but then a few minutes had disp
and ended all her pain and misery but had my soul fa]
hands of Satan, there had been no end of its misery.
Would not this scared bird be flushed out of the bush
;

!

:

though I had chased away her enemy ? And wilt
be enticed or scared from Christ thy refuge ?
ever engage thee to keep close to Christ, and make n
" And
Ezra,
now, O Lord, since thou hast given m(
*'
liverance as this, should I again break thy command;

her,

soul, ever

I

(
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laid
shining and various coloured feathers (like scarlet, richly
and
silver lace) are those ? How plainly clad, in a home-:
gold
country russet are these ? Fine feathers (saith our proverb) j
are as useful
proud birds ; and yet the feathers of the sparrow
beneficial, both for warmth and flight, though not so gay aifd (

mental, as the others ; and if both were stript out of their feat'
the sparrow would prove the better bird of the two by which ]
that the greatest worth doth not always he under the finest clot
:

And

make mean and homely garments as u
and despised Christians, as the ruffling and
ing garments of wanton gallants are to them and when God
all external excellencies, these wdl be found t<
strip men out of
eel their glittering neighl^ours in true worth and excellency.
Little would a man think such rich treasures of grace, \^is(
humility, lay under some russet coats.
besides,

and beneficial

God

can

to poor

;

:

Scepe

s^ub attrita latitat

Under poor garments more

Than under

sapientia vesie.

may be
who but he.

true worth

silks that whistle,

" the heart of the wicked
Whilst, on the other side,
(as Solo
" hath
observed) is little worth," how much soever his clothe
it falls out too
worth. Alas
frequently among us, as it doth
men in the Indies, who walk over the rich veins of gold and
which lie hid under a ragged and barren surface, and know it
For my own part, I desire not to value any man by what isexti
cal and
worldly, but by that true internal excellency of gi
which makes the face to shine in the eyes of God and good mei
would contemn a vile person, though never so glorious in the
of the world ; but lionour such as fear the Lord, how sordid
!

despicable soever to appearance.

MEDIT.

Upon

the sigfit

v.

of a Robin~red-breast picking up a

Worm fre

mole-Mil^ tJien rising,

v/BSERVING
bird

the mole working industriously beneath, and
I made a stand to observe the iss

watching so intently above,

188
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my

pride, like the aspiring bird, watches for it above ; r
ness, like the subterranean mole, digging for it beneath.
a sad dilemma art thou brought to ? If thou

What

g(

the caverns of this earth, there thou art a
prey to thy c
that hunts thee ; and if thou
aspire, or but creep upwai
Distressed soul
whither vi
pride waits to ensnare thee.
Ascend thou mayest, not by vain elation, but
by heave
sation, beside which there is no way for thy preservation
*'
of life is above to the wise," &c.
Again, I could not but observe the accidental bene
harmless bird obtained by the labour of the mole, who
!

tentionally for herself, unburroughed and ferreted out
for the bird, who,
possibly, was hungry enough, and coi
been relieved for this time, but
the mole, the fruit <

by
bour she now feeds upon. Even thus the Lord oft-times
" The wealth of the wicked
his word to his people
is lai
"
" The earth shall
And
the worn
:

just."

again,

was fully exemplified

in

David, to

whom

help
Nabal, that chu

" Shall I take
Avorm, speaks all in possessives
my bread,
'
it to one I know not whom P" And
give
yet David rea]
of all the pains and toils of Nabal at last.
Let it never er
to idleness, that God sometimes
gives his people the fri;
sweat, but if providence reduce me to necessity, and disa
helping myself, I doubt not then, but it will provide ins
GO it. The bird was an hungry, and could not
:

dig.

MEDIT.

Upon

the shooting

of two Finches Jighting in

H<-OW soon hath death ended
tie

combatants

!

VI.

the

the quarrel betwixt th

had they agreed

better, they might
longer ; it was their own contention that gave both the
ty and the provocation of their death ; and though living
Hot, yet, being dead, they can lie quietly together in m^
Foolish birds, was it not enough that birds of
prey wat
vour them, but they must peck and scratch one another ?
I seen the birds of paradise (saints I mean)
tearing and
each other, like so many birds of prey, and
by their unch
tests giving the occasion of their common ruin ;
yea, ar

THE HEAVENLY USE OF EARTHLY THINGS,
toorctlier,

as if they

gether by a duel

mutua

:

had lovingly embraced each other, who fel
Quanta amicitia se hivicem amplectuntur,

et implacabili inimicitia

Embracing one

perierunt

!

another^ noxo they Ik,

Who

by each othe?-^s bloody hands did die.
Or, as he said, who observed how quietly and peaceably the
and bones, even of enemies, did lie together in the grave ; Nan t
vivipace conjuncti essetis ; you did not live together so peaceabl3
conscience of Christ's command will not, yet the consideratio
common safety should powerfully persuade to unity and amity

m

MEDIT.

Upon

the

VII.

singing of a blind Jlnch by night.

DEAR

friend, who was a great observer of the works of
in nature, told me, that being entertained with a sight of man^
rities at a friend's house in London ;
among other things his fri

shewed him

a.
finch, whose eyes being put out, would frequently
This bird, in my opinion, is the lively eml
even at midnight.
of such careless and unconcerned persons as the prophet descr
Amos vi. 4, 5, 6. who chant to the viol, when a dismal nigl
trouble and affliction hath overshadowed the church.
You w
have thought it strange to have heard this bird sing in the n
when all others are in a deep silence except the owl, an unclean
and the nightingale, which before we made the emblem of the
And as strange it is, that any, except the profane anc
pocrite.
pociitical, should so unseasonably express their mirth and jol
that any of Sion's children should live in
pleasure, whilst she he
lies in tears.
The people of God, in Psalm cxxxvii. tell us in
postures of sorrow they sat even like birds, with their heads u
" How shall w«
their wings,
during the night 6f their captivity.
" the Lord's
in
a
land
?"
It
is
hke
songs
strange
enough, such a
sing and chant in the night of the church's trouble, have well fea
ed their nests in the days of her
prosperity ; however, let them k
that God will turn their unseasonable mirth into a sadder note
those that now sit sad and silent shall
shortly sing for joy of h
when "the winter is past, the rain over and gone, the flowers aj
"
again upon the earth, and the time of the singing of birds is cc
:

1

;

;
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reason and counsel, but only by natural instinct,
yet n
could hardly have contrived a neater building of such si
rials.
How neatly hath the thrush ceiled or plastered hi

admirable art and industry how warmly hath the finch i
And both well fenced against the injury of the weather.
How comfortably hath nature provided convenient hal
these weak and tender young ones, who have Avarm Ic
variety of provisions hourly brought them, Avithout th
pains ? This trifling object suggests to my thoughts a mo
and serious contemplation, even the wonderful and u
abasement of Jesus Christ, who for my sake voluntarily
himself to a more destitute and neglected state, than th(
" The foxes havt
the air For Matth. viii. 20. he
!

saith,

:

**
'*

birds of the air have nests
where to lay his head."
tlie

"
"
"
"

The craggy rock to
The pleasant woods

but

;

tlic

Son of

ma

foxes holes afford,

a resting-place to birds
For Chrisht no fixed habitation's found,
But what was borrowed, or the naked grour
O melting consideration that the glorious Son of G
14. " The Lord of glory," James ii. 1. " The brightnes
« ther's
" Who was
rich," 2 Cor. vi
glory," Heb. i. 3.
*'
thought it not robbery to be equal with God," Phil
"
from all
was
and
!

eternity

infinitely

ineffably

delighting

*'

ing in the bosom of his Father," Prov. viii. 30. that he, I
manifest himself in flesh, 2 Tim. iii 16. yea, " in thelikt
" ful
flesh," Rom. viii. 3. that is, in flesh that had the
of sin upon it, as hunger, thirst, pain, weariness, am
and not only so, but to chuse such a state of outward m(

effects

world ;
poverty, never being possessed of a house in this
a stranger in other men's houses, and stooping in this
lower condition than the very birds of the air, and all 1
mies.
O let it work both admiration and thankfulness
is better accommodated than the body of my Lo:
I

i

my
body
*'

Jesus by how much the viler thou madest thyself fc
" much the dearer shalt thou be to
rae."-)!

MEDIT.

Upon

the early

IX.

singing

of' birds.
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J

with their cheerful and delightful warblings
They set their li
all a-work betimes, whilst my nobler spirits are bound v
spirits
For shame, my soul S
the bonds of soft and downy slumbers.
of thy time, yea,
much
so
to
seize
fer not that publican sleep
chide
and
best and freshest time
thy sluggish body,
reprove
the same occasion, he said, &
good bishop once did, when, upon
rexerunt passeres, et stertnunt pontlfices.
!

!

;

!

The

early chirping sparroxvs may reprove
their beds do love.

Such lazy bishops as

Of many sluggards it may be said, as Tully said of Verres,
dei5utv of Sicily, Quod nunquarn solem nee orientem, nee occiden
viderat : that he never saw the sun rising, being in bed after ;
in bed before.
setting, being
It is pity that Christians of all

men, should suffer sleep to cut s
a
hide
as their time on earth is.
narrow
out
of
so
lai'ge thongs
alas it is not so much early rising, as a wise improving those fresh
free hours with God that will enrich the soul ; else, as our pro\
saith, A man may be early up, and never the nearer ; yea, far bett(
is to be found in bed sleeping, than to be up doing nothing, or
which is worse than nothing. O my soul learn to prepossess thy
every morning with the thoughts of God, and suffer not those fi
and sweet operations of thy mind to be prostituted to earthly thir
for that is experimentally true, which * one, in this case hath pe
nently observed, that if the world get the start of religion in
morning, it will be hard for religion to overtake it all the day ai
!

1

!

K

Upon

MEDIT.
the haltering

o BSERVING,

of Birds

X.

iclth

a

grmn of Hair.

in a
snowy season, how the poor hungry b
were lialtered and drawn in by a grain of hair
cunningly cast c
their heads, whilst,
poor creatures, they were busily feeding,
suspected no danger ; and even whilst their companions were dr;
away from them, one after another, all the interruption it gave
rest was only for a minute or two, w liilst they stood
peeping into
hole through which their
companions were drawn, and then fel
their meat
again as busily as before; I could not chuse but
i
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" Death
steps as swift, and yet no noise it makes ;
" Its hand
unseen, but yet most surely takes *."

And

even as the surviving birds for a

little

time seen

affrighted, peeping after their companions, and then as
to their meat again ; just so it fares with the eareless, ii

who see others daily dropping into eternity round
for the present are a little startled, and will look in
after their neighbours, and then fall as busily to their earl
world,

and

ments and pleasures again, as ever, till their own turn
I know, my God, that I must die as well as others ;
not die as others do, let me see death before I feel it, an
before it kill me let it not come as an enemy upon n:
rather let me meet it as a friend, half way.
i)ie I mus
that
vi. 19.
before
I
Matt.
treasure
Ci
good
go.
lay up
a good conscience when I go, 2 Tim. iv. 6, 7. and leav
a good example when 1 am gone, and then let death coi
1

;

come.

Meditations upon Beasts.
MEDIT.

Upon

the

I.

cloggmg of a straying

beast.

xIAD this bullock contented himself, and remained
own bounds,

qi

owner had never put such an heat
his neck
b\it I see the prudent husbandman chuses ra
him with this clog, than lose him for want of one.
clog is to him, that is affliction and trouble to me had
close with God in liberty and prosperity, he would nev
clogged me with adversity ; yea, and bappy were it
might stray from God no more, who hath thus clog^
"
If, with David I might say,
preventive afflictions.
" afflicted I went
astray, but now I have kept thy w^
his

his

;

;

i

J

O my soul it is better for thee to have thy p
with poverty, thy ambition with reproach, thy carnal
with constant disappointments, than to be at liberty
cxix. 67.

God and
It
I

!

duty.

is true,
i !- .i-xi.

I
_

am
-1

_.

sometimes as weary of these troubles
1- _iv_.. 1,:
_i.v_.. ...• u
.1

I

,
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the removal of it ; at last God removed it, but instead thereof
was sorely exercised with the motions and temptations of lust, wl
when he perceived, he as earnestly desired his head-ach again
Lord if my corruptions may be prevet
prevent a greater evil.
not to be clogged "snth them ; but
I
refuse
by my afflictions,
soul rather desires thou wouldest hasten the time when I shal
!

from them both.

for ever freed

MEDIT.

Upon

the love

of a

II.

Dog

to his

Master.

X XO^V many a weary step, through mire and dirt, hath this
dog followed

horse's heels to day,
for all he gets bv it at night,

my

reward t
will he not leave

O my

my

companv, but

me from day

to travel with

is

and

all this

for a very

]
j

but bones and blows,
content upon such hard tei
is

to day.

soul what conviction and shame may this leave upon t
oftentimes even weary of following thy master, Christ, w
rewards and encouragements of obedience are so incomparably s'
and sure I cannot beat back this dog from following me, but e
inconsiderable trouble is enough to discourage me in the way oi
!

who art

!

duty.

I

Ready

am

to resolve as that scribe did, ]\Iatth.

viii.

*'

Master, I will follow thee whithersoever thou goest ;^ but
doth my heart faulter, when I must encounter with the difficulti
the way ? Oh
let me make a whole heart-choice of Christ foi
and then 1 shall never leave him, nor
portion and happiness
back from following him, though the present difficulties were n
more, and the present encouragements much less.
!

I

MEDIT.

III.

upon the^ghting qf txco Rams.

A AKING

notice how furiously these
sheep, which by natur
mild and gentle, did yet, like bulls, push each other, taking
advantage by going back to meet with a greater rage and f
methought I saw in this a plain emblem of the unchristian cor
and animosities which fall out amongst them that call thems
the people of God, who are in
scripture also stiled sheep, for
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wound and push,
when they together rush ?

Shall Christians one another
I/ike furious bulls,

The fighting of these sheep doth in two respects nota
with the sinful practices of contending Christians, 1. That
they engage with their heads one against another and w
:

but those head-notions, or opposition ofsciences falsely sc
have made so many broils and uproars in the Christian
what clashings have these heady opinions caused in th(
First heads, and then hearts have clashed.
Christians h
tinguished betwixt adversarius litis, ct i^crsonce ; an
the opinion, and to the person ; but dipt their tongues
vinegar and gall, shamefully aspersing and reproaching
because their understandings were not cast into one mou
heads all of a bigness. But, 2. That which country-i
from the fighting of sheep, That it presages foul and stof
is much more certainly
consequent upon the fighting of C:
Do these clash and push? Surely it is an iiifalUblc p
an ensuing storm, Mai. iv. 6.

i

i

MEDIT.

upon

the Catching

W)HEN

this horse

much

but

.scope,

little

was kept
grass,

IV.

ofan Horse in afat Pastv
in poor short leas, wl
tractable ^

how gentle and

He

would not only stand quiet to be taken, but come to
own accord, and follow me up and down the field for a en
or handful of oats; but since I turned him into this fal
comes no more to me, nor will suffer nie to come ne
throws up his heels wantonly against me, and flies fron
were rather his enemy than a benefactor. In this I bel
h
riage of my own heart towards God, who the more he
me, the seldomer doth he hear from me in a low and ai
how tractable is my heart to duty ? Then it comes Ic
God voluntarily. But in an exalted condition, how wil
With this ungrateful r
heart run from God and duty
faulted his own people, Jer. iii. 31. teachable and trac
wilderness, but when fatted in that rich pasture of Canj
*'
we are lords, we will come no moi*e to thee." How
God's former benefits forg-otten ? And now often is thai
;

.''
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But that is a bad tenant, that will maintain a suit at law against
landlord with his own rent ; and a bad heart, that will fight aga
God with his own mercies. I wish it may be with my heart, as
in the kingdom of Congo, that
reported to be with the waters
never so sweet to the taste, as when the title is at the highest.

MEDIT.

Upon

the

V.

hunting of a Deer.

TiHE

full-mouthed cry of these dogs, whieh from the morn
have hunted this poor tired deer, which is now po longer abl«
stand before them, but is compassed round with them, who th
for, and will presently suck her blood, brings to my thoughts the c
dition and state of Jesus Christ, in the days of his flesh, who was tJ
hunted from place to place by blood-thirsty enemies. Upon this
the 22d Psalm, which treats of his death, is inscribed w
ry account,
the title of Ajieleth Shahar, which signifies the h'md of the morjii
and fully imports the same notion which this occasion presented
with ; for look, as the hind or deer, which is intended to be run dc
that day, is roused by the dogs early in the morning, so was Chr

very morning of his infancy, by bloody Herod, and that or
pack confederated with him. Thus was he chased from place to pk
till that was fulfilled which was
prophetically written of him in ^
" For
16. of the forecited Psalm
dogs have compassed me abc
*•
the assembly of the wicked have inclosed me ; they pierced
" hands and
my feet."
And canst thou expect, O my soul to fare better than he did.
escape the rage of bloody men ? Surely, if the Spirit of Christ dv
in thee, if his holiness have favoured thee, these
dogs will wind
and give thee chase too they go ujx)n the scent of holiness still, a
would hunt to destruction everyone, in whom there is aUquidChrl
any thing of Christ, if the gracious providence of the Lord did
sometimes rate them off: for it is no less a pleasure which some wi
*
ed ones take in
hunting the people of God, than what Claud

in the

:

!

:

:

men use to take in hunting wild beasts.
" Whilst
every huntsman in the night do sleep,
" Their fancies in the woods still
hunting keep."
Lord should I with the hypocrite decline the profession and pr
tice of holiness, to
escape the rage of persecuting enemies, at what ti
the poet observes

!
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before pursuing enemies, than be dogged from
day to
guilty conscience.

3Ieditations upon Trees.
MEDIT.
Ujjon the fall

of' Blossoms,

I.

nipt hy ajrosty morrt

XSeHOLDING in an early spring, fruit-trees embosse(
blossoms of various colours, which breathed forth
ous odours into the circumambient air, and adorned the
which they grew, like so many rich jewels, or glitterin<
and further observing, how these perfumed blossoms dro
bitten with the frost, and discoloured all the ground, as \i
tiful

snow had fallen
are not unlike

of my

first

desires,

;

I said within myself, these sweet and ea
sweet and early affections to the Lore

my

acquaintance with him.

O

and heavenly delights beautified

what fervent

Ic

my soul in those

odoriferous scent of the sweetest blossoms, the mOrning I
flowers, hath not half that sweetness with
my first affections were enriched. O happy time, thi

most fragrant

!

remembrance, and is hur
My
spring
me ; for these also were but blossoms which now are nif
soul hath

!

it still

in

is
gone ; my heart is like the winter's ea
"
is to me like a winter sun.
Lord,
Awake, O
thy
*'
and come, south wind, blow upon my garden, that the

that

first

flourish

face,

*'

of

" eat

flow out, then let
his pleasant fruit !"

may

my

beloved come into his

MEDIT.

Upon

tJte

II.

knitting; or setting of Fruit.

I HAVE often observed, that when the blossoms of a
though the flourish thereof be gone, and nothing
rudiment of the expected fruit be left yet then the f
better secured from the danger of frosts and winds, thai
mained in the flower or blossom for now it hath past
critical periods, in which so many trees miscarry and los
knit,

;

;

And

methought

this

natural observation

faii'ly

led

me

t
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knit and fixed in thee.
Spirit been thus
tions blown and budded under the warm

Oh, how have mine
beams of the gospel

i
!

a chill blast from the cares, troubles and delights of the world
out, and the vanity and deadness of the heart within, have blastec
my goodness hath been but as a morning-dew, or early cloud,
vanisheth away. And even of divine ordinances, I may say

^

human

"

They have perished in the us
fiuctus imperfectus^ et ordinabilis, an impe
thins in itself, and something in order to fruit ; a o-ood motion
holy purpose is but opus imperfectum, et ordinab'de, an impc
is

said of

A blossom

ordinances,

is hxxl

in order to a complete work of the Spirit ; when that
pr
impetus^ those first motions were strong upon my heart, had I
pursued them in the force and vigour of them, how many diffici

work,

might

mv

I

have overcome

soul a miscarrving

Revive thy work, O Lord, and give
or dry breasts.

?

MEDIT.

W HAT

Upon

t7i€

e

womb,

sight

III.

of a fair spreading Oak.

a lofty flourishing tree is here
It seems rather tc
wood, than a single tree, every limb thereof having the di
sions and branches of a tree in it ; and
yet as great as it is,
once but a little slip, which one might pull up with two
fingers ;
vast body was contained
virtually and potentially in a small a
Well then, I will never despise the day of small things, nor de
of arriving to an eminency of grace, though at
present it be b
a bruised reed, and the
things that are in me be ready to die.
.''

little

ii

things in nature, so the things of the Spirit,

grow up to

their fu

and perfection by slow and insensible degrees. The famous
heroical acts of the most renowned believers were sOch as thems
could not once perform, or it
may be think they ever should. (
things, both in nature and grace, come from small and contemj
beginnings.

MEDIT.
^poh the sight

of man?/

siicJcs

IV.

lodged in the branches of a

c

Fruit-tree.

H,OW

is this

that have

been thrown at

tree battered with stones, and loaded with
it, whilst those that srow about it,

s!
1
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1 ?)S

Eren thuB

it

fares in

OK,

both respects with the best

o1

more envied and persecuted every one
by will have a sling at them. Methinks I see how devils
men walk round about the people of God, whom he hath
his arms of power, like so many boys about an orchard,
water to have a sling at them. But God turns all the si

more

holy, the

;

{

proach into precious stones to his people ; they bear the
And in them is that ancient * c
being thus battered.
verified.

" The
palms and crowns of virtue thu3 increase;
" Thus
turned into
persecution's

peace.'"

Let me be but fruitful to God in holiness, and ever ab
the work of the Lord, and then Avhilst devils and men are
me, either by hand or tongue persecutions, I will sing ar
all

with the divine poet

" What
open
*'

"

:

force, or

hidden charm,

or bring me harm,
Whilst the inclosure is thine arm."" Herb.

Cau

blast

my

fruit,

MEDIT.

Poem

v.

Upoyi thegathering ofchoice Fruitfrom a scrubbed unpromi

OULD

T
any man think to find such rare delicious
such an unAvorthy tree to appearance as this is I should r
expected the most delicious fruit from the most handsome
ishing trees; but I see I must neither judge the worth
men by their external form and appearance. This is n<
time I have been deceived in judging by that rule; und<
promising outsides I have found nothing of worth ; an*
deformed despicable bodies I have found precious and richb
The sap and juice of this scrubbed tree is concoctei
souls.
and excellent fruits, whilst the juice and sap of some
but barren trees, serves only to keep them from rotting, \
the use that many souls (which dwell in beautiful bodies)
they have (as one saith) aniniCDa pro sale ; their souls ai
.''

(

to their bodies.

The

Or

thus.

only use to which their souls do serve,

THE HEAVENLY USK OF EARTHLY THINGS.
beautiful, or not, yet let

my

soul be so

:

for as

tlie

esteem

oi

esteem and true honour of every man, rises rather
fruitfulness and usefulness, than from bis shape and form.

tree, so the
liis

MEDIT.

Uinm an

VI.

excellent^ but irregular Tree.

SEEING a tree grow somewhat irregulai-,

in

a very neat ore

owner it was pity that tree should stand there ; anc
if it were mine I would root it up, and thereby reduce the on
Th
It was replied to this purpose,
to an exact uniformity.
'
rather regarded the fruit than the form ;' and that this slig
conveniency was abundantly preponderated by a more conside
This tree, said he, which you would root up,
advantage.
no
yielded me more fruit than many of those trees which have
I could nc
else to commend them but their regular situation.
l^ei
yield to the reason of this answer ; and jcould wish it had
ken so loud, that all our uniformity-men had heard it, who wi
stick to root up
many hundred of the best bearers in the I
I told the

'

orchard, because they stand not in an exact order with other
conformable, but less beneficial trees, who pcrdunf substai
propter accidentia^ destroy the fruit to preserve the form.

Not much unlike, such foolish men are those,
That strive for shadows, and the substance lose.

Meditations upon
MEDIT.

Upon

own with a

Garden.

I

the neTC-modelUng'

-tL Gentlewoman who had
returns to her

a

of a Garden.

lately seen a neat
greater dislike of it

and curious

gaj

than ever; res
to new-model the whole
plat, and reduce it to a better form,
is now become so curious and
neat, that not a weed or stone is
fered in it, but all must lie in
exquisite order; and whatever
ment she had observed in her neighbour's, she is now restles
she sees it in her own.
Happy were it, thought I, if in an holy emulation every one w

t
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;

oh,

and shame

; but few are sd liappy to be proA
rare patterns. I see it is much eas
lip many weeds out of a garden, than one corruption o
heart; and to procure an hundred flowers to adorn a I

self-conviction

self-reformation

by such

one grace to beautify the

soul.

It

is

more natural

to coi

to envy, than to imitate the spiritual excellencies of other

MEDIT.

Upon

tJie

II.

pulling up of a Leek.

A. WHITE

head and a green tail How well doth this n
old wanton lover, Avhose green youthful lusts are not exti
though his Avhite head declares that nature is almost
hairs should be always matched with grave deportments
sins of youth should rather be the griefs than pleasures c
It is sad when the sins of the soul, like the diseases of the h
and it recals to my
stronger, as nature grows weaker
ancient observation of * Menander
!

:

;

:

" It
*'

is the worst of evils, to behold
Strong youthful lusts to rage in one

It is a

should

thousand

pities,

live as if the other

that those

were

that's old."

who have one

in hell

!

foot in

that their lusts sh

when their bodies are three parts dead Such sinfu
bring upon them more contempt and shame, than their ho
and reverend faces can procure them honour.
!

lively,

*'
*'

But

Gray hairs, and aged wrinkles, did of old
Procure more reverence than bags of gold-f-."

how

little
respect or reverence can the hoar
wise
men,
amongst
except it be found in the way of
I think the lowest esteem is too much for an old
riess
the devil ; and the highest honour little enough for an a
faithful servant of Christ.

alas

!

tain

.'*

MEDIT.

o

Upon a

III.

heedless tread in a curious Garden.

THE HEAVEXLV USE OF EAETHLY

S

TITIVfiS.

I was very careful to shun these flowers, which indeed had no oil
worth to commend them, but their exquisite colour; and un;
choice herb, which, thou
visedly trod upon and spoiled an excellent
it

grew obscurely, yet had rare physical virtues

When

in

it.

was made sensible of the involuntary trespass I hadcc
mitted, I thought I could scarcely make the owner a better comp
sation, than by telling him, that herein (though against my will]
did but tread in the footsteps of the greatest part of the world v
are very careful (as 1 was) to keep their due distance from splenc
though worthless gallants, mean while trampling upon, and crush
under foot the obscure, but most precious servants of God in
world.
As little do they heed these most excellent persons, s
I

did this precious herb.

Summa

ingenia in occulto scepe latent, saith Plautus.

Rare

wits, and herbs, sometimes do sculk and shrink
In such blind holes, as one would little think.

upon no man with the foo
upon any good man and that I r
I mean, to consider bel
not, it concerns me to look before I step
I censure: had I done so by this rare herb, I had never hurt

For

my own

part, I desire to tread

contempt and pride, much

less

;

;

il

MEDIT.

Upon a

IV.

mitJiered posy taken

up

in

tite

way.

Jr INDING in my walk, a posy of once sweet and fragrant,
now dry and withered flowers, which I suppose to be thro^Ti a
by one that had formerly worn it thus, said I, doth the unfaitj
world use its friends, when providence hath blasted and with<
them; whilst they are rich and honourable, they will put them
their bosoms, as the owner of this posy did, whilst it was fresh
fragrant, and as easily throw them away as useless and wort!
Such usage as tl
things, when thus they come to be withered.
:

Petronius long since complained

I

**

Are they

*'

And

But

;

and deceitful friend stinks so odiously in the
of nature, that a + heatJien poet severely taxes and conde
as most unworthy- of a man.

nostrils
it

of.

honour ? Then we smile like friends
with their fortunes all our friendship ends."
in

this loose

^

SOS

HUSBANDRY SPIRITUALIZED
" 'lis base to
change
'•

And

A faithful friend,

wth

;

OR,

fortune, and

deny

because in poverty."

? Doth
Then, Lord let me ne
O let me esteem the smiles and honours c
friendship.
and thy love and favour more thy love is indeed um
being pure, free, and built upon nothing that is mutable ;

is this

indeed the friendship of the world

them whom once

honoured

it

?

!

!

servcst thy friends as the world doth

its

darlings.

ifMggggmam*

MEDIT.

Upon

the

V.

sudden withering of a Rose.

B^>EING with

my friend in a garden, we gathered
he handled his tenderly, sraelled to it but seldom, £
ly ; I always kept it to my nose, or squeezed it in my har
in a very short time it lost both colour and sweetness,
remained as sweet and fragrant as if it had been growi
rose

own

<

;

These

root.

roses, said I, are the true

emblems of

sweetest creature-enjoyments in the world, which being
and cautiously used and enjoyed, may for a long time
ness to the possessor of them ; but if once the affectii

upon them, and squeeze them too hard, they qt
our hands, and we lose the comfort of them, and
through the soul's surfeiting upon them, or the Lord
and just removal of them, because of the excess of our
them ; earthly comforts, like pictures, shew best at a d
It was therefore a good saying of* Homer, 'A^og* 'i^mob'

greedily
in

" I like him
not, who at the rate
" Of all his
might doth love or hate."
It is a point of excellent wisdom to keep the golden
deration upon all the affections we exercise upon earthl>
never to slip those reins, unless when they move towj
whose love there is no danger of excess.
1

MEDIT.

H

Upon
r\fTir

r

i.

VI.

the sudden withering
i

.J.

Ji J ii-.

of beautiful Flow

THE HEAVENLY CSE OF EAETHLY THINGS.

SJi

round about them, but now are withered and shrivelled up, ai
have neither any desirable beauty or savour hi them.
So vain a thing is the admired beauty of creatures, which so cap
vates the heai'ts, and exercises a pleasing tyranny over the affectio
it is as
suddenly blasted as the beauty of a flower
" How frail is
beauty in how short a time
" It fades, like roses, which have past' their
prime.
« So wrinkled
age the fairest face will plow,
" And cast
deep furrows on the smoothest brow.
" Then where's that
face ? Alas

of vain man, yet

*'

lovely tempting
Yourselves would blush to view it in a glass."

.'

If then thou dellghtest in beauty, O my soul chuse that whi
There is a beauty which ne\'er fades, even the beauty
the inner man ; this abides fresh and orient for ev(
holiness
!

iS lasting.

upon

and sparkles gloriously, when thy face (the seat of natural beaut
Holiness enanK
is become an abhori'ent and loathsome spectacle.
and sprinkles over the face of the soul with a beauty, upon whi
even imperfect holiness on earth i«
Christ himself is enamoured
rose that breathes sweetly in the bud ; in heaven it will be full-blo\\
and abide in its prime to all eternity.
;

m
MEDIT.
Uj)on the tenderness

Vll.

ofsome

cJioice

Flowers.

JLJ-OW much

care is necessary to preserve the life of some flower
they must be boxed up in the winter, others mu.st be covered wi
glasses in their springing up, the finest and richest mould must
sifted about the roots, and assiduously watered, and all this lit
enough, and sometimes too little to preserve them ; whilst oth
common and worthless flowers grow without any help of ours Y(
:

we have no less to do to rid our gai'dens of them, than we have
make the former grow there.
Thus stands the case with our hearts, in reference to the motic
of grace and sin.
Holy thoughts of God must be assiduously watt
ed by prayer, earthed up by meditation, and defended
by watchfi
ness
and yet all this is sometimes too little to preserve them alive
;

our

souls.

Alas

!

the heart

is

a

soil

that agrees not

>\-ith

tliem, th

S04
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;

OR,

are tender things, and a small matter will nip and kiU
purpose is the complaint of the divine Poet

this

:

Who
To

would have thought a joy

so coy
be offended
and go

so,

So suddenly away ?
Hereafter I had need
take heed.
Joys among other things

And

have wings,
watch their opportunities of

flight,

Converting in a moment, day to night.

He

But vain thoughts, and unholy suggestions, these s
and root deep in the heart ; tliey naturally ag
soil
So that it is almost impossible, at any time, to be

selves
:

It

is

hard to forget what

is

our

sin to

MEDIT

Upon

the strange

remember.

VIII.

means ofpreserving

the life

of \

A

OBSERVE that plants and herbs are sometimes kil
and yet without frosts they would neither live nor thri^
sometimes drowned with water, and yet without Avatei
subsist
They are refreshed and cheered by the hea
and yet that sun sometimes kills and scorches then
lives my soul
Troubles and afflictions seem to kill all
:

:

arid yet without these, its comforts could not live.

T

of prosperity sometimes refresh me, and yet those sunlikeliest way to wither me
By what seeming contrad
life of
my spirit preserved what a mystery, what a p
life of a Christian ?
:

!

Welcome my

When

health, this sickness

makes me w

Medicines adieu.
with diseases I have list to dwell,
I'll wish for you.

tHE HEAVENLY UsE OF EARTHLY THINGS.
AVhen

I again

grow greedy

I'll

to be poor,

wish for you.

credit, this disgrace is glory,

Welcome,

my

When

Honours adieu.
renown and fame

for

20i

I shall

be

sorr}',

wish for you.
^Velcome content, this sorrow is my joy.
Pleasures adieu.
When I desire such griefs as may annoy,
I'll wish for
you.
I'll

Health, strength, and riches, credit and content.
Are spared best sometimes when they are spent.
Sickness and weakness, loss, disgrace and sorrow,
to borrow.

Lend most sometimes, when most they seem

And if by these contrary and improbable ways the Lord preserve
our souls in Hfe, no marvel then we find such strange and seemingl;
contradictory motions of our hearts, under the various dealings c
God with us, and are still restless, in what condition soever he put
us which restless frame was excellently expressed in that piou
epigram of the reverend Gataker, made a Httle before his death.
;

I thirst for thirstiness, I

weep

for tears.

pleas'd I am to be displeased thus
The only thing I fear, is want of fears,
Suspecting I am not suspicious.

Well

:

I cannot chuse but Uve, because I die ;
And when I am not dead, how glad am 1

Yet when

And

Then do

And

1

am

thus glad for sense of pain,
careful am, lest I should careless be;
I

I grieve for

being glad again,

fear, lest carefulness

take care for me.

Amidst these restless thoughts this rest I find.
For those that rest not here, there's rest behind.

Jam

tetigi

portumy vakte.

NAVIGATION
SPIRITUALIZED:
Or,

a New Compass for SEAMEN,
Consisting of

XXXII Points;

OBSERVATIONS,
APPLICATIONS, anu
Serious REFLECTIONS.
{Pleasant
Profitable

All concluded with so man}^ Spiritual

POE

What good might seamen get, if once they were
But heavenly minded? If' they coidd hut steer
The Christian''s course the soul might then enjc
,

Sweet peace, they might liJce seas c^erjloxo tcithjc
Were God our all, hoxo woidd oiir comforts doub
Upon us ! thus the seas of all our trouble
Would be divinely szveet : men should endeavow
To see God now, and be with him for ever.

To

all

Masters, Mariners, and Seamen

to tlie

Borough of
county of Devon.

Cl'ifiofi,

;

especially

i

Dartmouth, and Ha,

SIRS,
J. FIND it storied of Anacharsis, that when one aske
the living or the dead were more ? He returned this {
*

must first tell me (saith he) in which number I must
Intimating thereby, that seamen are, as it Avere, a thi
eons, to be numbered neither with the living nor the de
hanging continually in suspense before them. And it
accounted the most desperate employment, and they lit
'
lost men that used the «eas.
Through all my life (si
^

*
*
'
*

three things do especially repent me: 1. That eve
2. That ever I remained one
secret to a woman.
will.
3. That ever I went to any place by sea, wl
have gone by land.' * Nothing (saith another) is m
than to see a virtuous and worthy person upon the

;

20
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than the lively apprehensions of eternity do ani
none have greater external advantages for that, than you have. Bui
for the generality, what sort of men are more ungodly, an<
\\as
eternal concernments? living, for the n\ps
uipidlv insensible of
had
if
made
a covenant with death, and with hell wer
as
they
pirt,
It was an ancient saying, Qui nescit orare, dUca
at
to stich a frame,

;

!

agreement.

He that knows not how to pray, let him go to sea. Bu
we may say now, (alas that we may say so in times of greater light
e that would learn to be profane, to drink and swear, and dishonou
God, let him go to sea. As for prayer, it is a rare thing amon
navig'cire^

!

-eamen, thev count that a needless business they see the profan
vile delivered as well as others; and therefore what profit
As I remember, I hav
tiiere if they
pray unto him ^ ^lal. iii. 4.
read of a profane soldier, who was beard swearing, though he stoo<
in a place of great danger ; and when one that stood by him wame
*
him, saying,
Fellow-soldier, do not swear, the bullets fly ;' he ar
'
swered, They that swear come off as well as they that pray.' Soo
after a shot hit him, and down he fell.
Plato dihgently admonishe
'
all men to avoid the sea ;
For (saith he) it is the schoolmaster c
*
all vice and dishonestv.'
Sirs it is a very sad consideration to me
that you who float upon the great deeps, in whose bottom so man^
thousand poor miserable creatures lie, whose sins have sunk ther
down, not only into the bottom of the sea, but of hell also, whithe
divine vengeance hath pursued them
That you, I say, who dail
float, and hover over them, and have the roaring waves and billow
that swallowed them up, gaping for you as the next prev, should b
no more affected with these things. Oh what a terrible voice dot!
God utter in the storms " It breaks the cedars, shakes the wilder
"
And can it no
ness, makes the hinds to calve,'' Psal. xxix. 5.
shake your heaits t This voice of the Lord is full of majesty, bu
his voice in the word is more efficacious and powerful, Heb. iv. IS
to convince and rip up the heart.
This word is exalted above a]
his name, Psal. cxxxviii. 3. and if it cannot awaken
you, it is n
Wonder you remain secure and dead, when the Lord utters his voic
in the most dreadful storms and
But if neither the voic
tempests.
of God uttered in his dreadful works, or in his
glorious gospel, ca:
awaken
and
there
is
an
rouse,
Euroclydon, a fearfu
effectually
-tonn coming, which will so awaken your souls, as that
they sha^
:

and

i

!

:

!

"
Upon the wicked he shall rai
and an horrible tempest This is th
You that have been at sea in the most vie

never sleep any more, Psa!.
'•

"

xi. G.

snares, fire and bi'imstone,
portion of their cup."

IPnf

ctr»ri11s!

no^-ol"

Ttilt-

cuoVt o

:

c*-«i-rr> r>e

Kit?

OI1.-J r1->^

T r.^A m^mnt thr

11
^^^

ill
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office

above; but for the generality, alas
they mi n(
How many of you are coasting to and
fro, fr(
But never think of that
heavenly coun
how you may get the merchandize
thereof, which is
How oft do you tremble to see the
gold of Ophir.
dance about you, and Avash over
you ? Yet consider
ble it will be to have all the waves and
billows of Go
over your souls, and that for ever. How
glad are you
been long tossed
upon the ocean, to descry land ? An(
eagerly do you look out for it, who yet never had your
with the consideration of that
joy which shall be am(
when they arrive at the
heavenly strand, and set foot
of glory.
!

things.
to another?

1

O Sirs I beg of you, if you have
any regard to
immortal souls of yours, which are also imbarked for
ther all winds blow them, and will
quickly be at the
ven or hell, that
will
mind these
!

i

you

steer

seriously

thing;

your course to heaven, and improve all winds (
tunities and
means) to waft you thither.
Here you venture life and libertv, run
through m
and dangers, and all to
compass a perishing treasure;
do
you return disappointed in your design ? Or if not
fading short-lived inheritance, which like the flowing ti
covers the shore, and then
returns, and leaves it naked
and are not
everlasting ti-easures worth venturing foi
be wise for
I here present
eternity
you with the fruil
hours, redeemed for your sakcs, from
my other studie
ments, which I have put into a new dress and mode,
voured to clothe spiritual matters in
your own dialcj
that
they might be the more intelligible to you an
pious poems, with which the several chapters are com
by all means to assault your several affections, and
" to catch
speaks,
you with guile." I can say nothing
;

:

;

It cannot be without its
manifold imperfections, since^I
of so
many in myself; only this I will adventure to say
defective or
empty soever it be in other respects, yet it
filled with much true love
to, and earnest desires aftei
and prosperity of
your souls. And for the other defe(
It, I have only two
to offer, in
of excuse

things
;
way
essay that I ever made in this kind, wherein I find
and it was hastened for
your sakes, too soon out of m
]
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meditations to the conversion of any among you, you will be th
and my heart shall rejoice, even mine. How comfortabl
jjainers,
should we shake hands with you, when you go abroad, were we pe;
souls were interested in Christ, and secured from p
suaded

your

new covenant ? What life would it put into our prayei
when vou are abroad, to consider that Jesus Christ is inte
here c
ceding for vou in heaven, whilst we are your remembrancers
earth ? How quiet would our hearts be, when you are abroad
storms, did we know you had a special interest in him whom wim
and seas obey ? To conclude, what joy would it be to your god]
relations, to see you return new creatures? Doubtless more than
you came home laden with the riches of both Indies.
f

~'r
;

\

nu. in the
li.

i

Come

heavenly Jerusalem upon the point of yoi
the sail you can for it ; and the Lord gii
you a prosperous gale, and a safe arrival in that land of rest.
Sirs

!

set the

nnc compass

;

make

all

So prays
Your most

affectionatefriend to serve

you

in soul-eoncernments,

JOHN FLAVEL.
To

every

SEAMAN sailiug Heaveuward.

Ingenious Seamen,

A HE

art of
Navigation, by which islands especially are cnriche
and preserved in safety from foreign invasions ; and the wonderf
works of God in the great deep, and foreign nations, are most deligl
fully and fully beheld, Sec. is an art of exquisite excellency, ingenuit
rarity, and mirability ; but the art of' spiritual navigation is the a
of arts. It is a
gallant thing to be able to carry a ship richly ladi
round the world; but it is much more gallant to carrv a soul (that rii
loading, a pearl of more worth than all the merchandize of the worl
in a body (tlial is as liable to leaks and bruises as anv sJiip is) throu^
the sea of this world (which is as unstable as water, and hath the sai
brinish taste and salt
gust which the waters of the sea hare) safe
heaven (the best haven) so as to avoid splitting
upon anv soul-sinkii
rocks, or striking upon any soul-drowning sands. The art of natui
navigation is a very great mystery but the art of spiritual navigatii
;
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m

the world, but no mere man can
carry a so'
saint, he must be a divine (so all saints an
a pilot to
carry a soul to thejair-haven in EmmanuePs la
of natural
navigation is
since

port

all

He must

be a

wonderfully improved

tl

Christ, before which time (if there be truth in
history)
loadstone was never known in the world
and before
;
that was revealed unto the
it is

i

mariner,
unspeakable w
wanderings seamen foated here and there, rathe
the right and direct
way. Sure I am, the art of spiritu
is
wonderfully improved since the coming of Christ ;
certain

clearest
arts

is

and

fullest

now

discovery to the coming of Christ.

perfectly revealed in the scriptures of the (
Testament ; but the rules thereof are
dispersed up and c
The collecting and
methodizing of the same cannot bi
very useful unto souls though, when all is done, ther
Jute
necessity of the teachings of the Spirit, and of the ai
is from
above, to make souls artists in sailing heaveningemous author of the Christian's
or the
:

panion, makes three parts of

Ma

Compass,

this art

(as the

schoolm

vinity) viz. speculative, practical, and affectionate.
thmgs necessary to be known by a

T

seamen, in
steenng rightly and safely to X\\e port of happiness, he
four heads,
answerably to the four general points of t
making God our north ; Christ our east ; holiness our
death our west
jjoints.
Concerning God, we must kno
he is, Heb. xi. 6. and that there is but one
God, 1 C(
spiritual

(2.)

That

this

God

is

that

supreme good, in the enjoym
iv. 6, 7. Mat. v. 8.— xvi
That, life eternal lying in God, and he
being incompre]
inconceivable in essence, as
being a Spirit, ourbest way
his attributes, Exod. xxxiv.
5, 6, 7. and works, Ron
especially in his Son, 2 Cor. iv. 6.
(4.) That as God i
our chiefest,
of knowing,
_;^^ea, only way
enjoying, servin<
ail

true

happiness hes, Psal.

1

m

mg with liim, is in the Spirit likewise,
we must know,

(1.)

Job iv. 24. Concei
Sun which aris<
are enlightened, John i. 9. Mai.

That he

is

the true

world, by which all
ii'
78, 79.
(2.) That God alone is in him, reconciling t
himself, 2 Cor. v. 19. 1 Cor. i. 30. John xiv. 6.
(3.)
Christ is
only made ours by the union and indwelling c
us through the
Spirit, 1 Cor. ii. 9, 10. and vi. 17. Joli
1 Cor. xii. 3, 13.
That the way of tlie
ui
(4.)

Spirit's

A^t
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i

is at tlie
highest in our liearis, wlien they are m
holiness
is that which is directly opposite to sin
This
(4.)
scatters sin, Heb. vii. 26. Phil. ii.
holiness
and
holiness,
tiipses
2 Pet iii. 11. Concerning death, we must know, (1.) Death is c
tain; the sun of our hfe will set in death ; when our days come ab(
to this western point, it will be night, Heb. ix. 27. Psal. xhx. 7,
(2.) If we die in our sins out of Christ, we are undone for ever, J
viii. 24. Phil. i. 21.
(3.) It is our benighting to die, but it is not <
(4.) After death conies juc
annihilating, 1 Cor. xv. Rev. xx. 12.
raent
all that die shall arise to be judged, either for life or death,
These four hea
second time, Heb. ix. 27. Matt. xxv. Heb. vi. 2.
and the particulars under them, are as necessary to be known in sp

Christ our

Sun

hr)!v.

;

«

i

;

tual navigation, as the four points of the
The things which we ought to

iration.

compass are in natural na
do in order to our arrival

our happiness, our author makes as many as there be ]K)ints in
And for an help to memory we may begin every parti(
compass.
lar with the initial, known letters on the points of the
compass. (1 .)
Never stir or steer any course, but by light from God, Psal. ex
105. Isa. viii. 10.
(2.) N. and by E. Never enter upon anv desi
but such as tends towards Christ, Acts x. 43.
(3.) N. N. E. N(
Ixxiii. 12, 1
which
thrives
without
Psal.
God,
nothing enviously,
(4.) N. E. and by N. Never entcrprize not warrantable courses
procure any of the most prized and conceited advantages, 1 Tim.
9, 10.
(5.) N. E. Now entertain the sacred commands of God,
lereafter thou expect the sovereign consolations of God, Psal. ex
48.
(6.) N. E. and by E. Never esteem Egx'pt's treasures so muc
as for them to forsake the
(7.) E. N.
people of God, Heb. xi. 26.
1

'.

Err not, especially- in soul affairs, Jam. i. 16. 1 Tim. i. 19, 20.
Tim. ii. 18. (8.) E. and by N. Eschew nothing but sin, 1 Pet,
1 1 Job i. 7, 8— 31 34.
(9.) E. Establish thy heart with grace, Ut
xiii. 9.
(10.) E. and by S. Eye sanctity in everj- action, 1 Pet. i. 1
Zech. xiv. 29.
(11) E. S. E. Ever strive earnestly to live und(
and to improve the means of grace. (12.) S. E. and by E. Suff
ev
e\-ery evil of punishment of sorrow, rather than leave the ways
hrist and
(13.) S. E. Sigh earnestly for more enjoymer
grace.
f Christ.
(14.) S. E. and by S. Seek evermore some evidences
i

.

,

i

hrist in
you the hope of glory. (15.) S. S. E. Still set etemity befo
you, in regard of enjoying Jesus Christ,, John x^^i. 24.
(16.) S. va
by E. Settle it ever in your soul as a principle which you will nev
depart from. That holiness and true happiness are in Christ, and 1
Christ.
(17.) S. Set thyself always as before the Lord, Psal. xvi.
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things under your
(22.) S.

W.

feet,

and by

W.

isAlLlNG

before death
Still

come

HEAVENWAll
to look

you

weigh and watch with loins

lamps trimmed, Luke xii. 35, 36, 37. (23.) W. S. W.
works, and all in the balance of the sanctuary.
(24.) V
Walk in sweet communion witth Christ here, and so tho
in peace,

Luke ii. 29God as the

world, eye

(25.)

W.

Whatsoever thy conditi
it, and therein be con

disposer of

11.
(26.) W. and by N. Walk not according to t
the most, but after the example of the best.
(27.) W. N
not what men speak or think of thee, so God approve th

iv.

X. 18. Rom. ii. 28, 29.
(28.) N. W. and by W. Ne^
but watch against small sins, nor neglect little duties,
(29.) N. W. Never wish rashly for death, nor love lif(
natelv, Job iii. 4.
(30.) N. W. and by N. Now work
(31.) N. J
night come, Job xii. 35, 36. Eccles. ix. 10.
with
when
thou
God
for
nothing
pleadest
thy soul, bu
(32.) N. and by W. Now wel(
free-grace, Dan. ix. 17.
te
if at death thou would st be welcomed by Christ.

A

enlivened, and enlightened conscience, is the only point
must erect these practical rules of our Christian compass,
S Cor. i. 1 2. Our memory, that is the box, in which this c

be kept, in which these rules must be treasured, that v
ready and expert in them as the mariner is in his sea-cc
much for the speculative and practical parts of the art

The affectionate part doth principally lie
navigation.
motions or movino-s of the soul towards God in the affec

m

are raised and warmed, and especially appear active
meditation being, as it were, the limbec, or still, in whi
tions heat and melt, and, as it were, drop sweet spiritual v
affectionate author of the C1u'istian''s compass doth indeec
and last part of his undertaking, hint at several meditatio

unto which t
spiritual seaman is to be acquainted with,
excellent supplement in this New Compassjbr Seamen.
tion is prefixed, that at once thou mayest view all th
(both speculative, practical, and aflectionate) by which the
What further shall be addod by way of p
to commend this new compass, which indeed (2 Cor. iii.
gu^arixuv imsoym, letters of commendation, or any paneg^
it into an honest heart ; but to stir up all, especially sean
conscience of using such choice helps for the promoting
cation and salvation of their souls, for the making of th(

heaven-ward

.

EPISTLE TO SEAMEN SAILING HEAVENWARD.

A>J

in natural navigation caiTj safe all the treasures of the Indies i
own ]X)rt,
gahi the whole world, and for want of skil

thine

yea>
thou wouldest be the grea
spiritual-navigation lose thy own soul,
So far wilt thou be from profiting by any of
loser in the world.

sea-voyages.

"

What

*•

his

is

own

More

a

is a
plain /xr/a;?/; in those words of Chi
shall gain the whole world, and
profited if he
Or what shall a man give in exchange for his sou

There

man

soul

.''

1

meant than

spoken *.
thy body is, -f* in which
inconceivable rich treasure, thy soul, is embarked
2.

is

is

What a leaking vessel

this
!

O

unspeakal
the

many

<

and distempers in the humours and passions that thy bod^
It is above 2000 years ago, that there have been re
subject to
oned up 300 names of diseases ; and there be many under one nai
and many nameless, which pose the physicians not only how to ci
them, but how to call them. And for the affections and passions
the mind, the distempers of them, are no less deadly to some, tl
the diseases of the body ; but besides these internal causes, there
cases

!

external causes of leaks in this vessel, as ^ poisonous malig
wrathful hostilities, and casual mishaps ; very small matt
may be of great moment to the sinking of this vessel. The least g;
in the air may choak one, as it did Adrian, a pope of Rome ; a lil
hair in milk may strangle one, as it did a counsellor in Rome; a lil
stone of araisin may stop one's breath, as was the case of the poet
creon. Thus you see what a leaking vessel you sail in. Now the mi
leaky any ship is, the more need there is of skill to steer wisely.
3. Consider what a dangerous sea the worid is in which thv sou
to sail in the leaking ship of thv body. As there are not more chan^
in the sea, than are in the world, the world being
only cou'^tant in
" The fashion of this world
passeth away,"' 1 Cor. vii.
constancy,
there are not more dangers in the sea for ships, than there are
the world for souls.
In this world souls meet with rocks and san

many
ties,

A

',

1^-

syrens and pirates

worldly temptations, worldly lusts, and work
to '• drown themseh*es in perdition," I Ti
vi. 9. The
very things of this world endanger your souls. By wor
It is hard to touch pitch, and i
ly objects we soon grow worldly.
be defiled. The lusts of tliis world stain all our glory, and the m
of this world pollute all they converse with.
man that keeps co
pany with the men of this world, is like him that walketh in the si
tanned insensibly.
Thus I have hinted to you the dangerousness
the sea wherein
you are to sail. Now the more dangerous the
is, the more requisite it is that the sailor be an aitist.
4. Cnneirlpr ivliat if tVirniirrlT wnnt nf drill in tlip Vipavpnlv art
;

company cause many

A

j
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spiritual navigation, thou shouldst not steer thy course ar
instance only in two consequents thereof.
1. Thou wilt
at the haven of happiness.
2. Thou shalt be drowned

i

of God's wrath.
As true as the word of God is true, ai
lieavens are over thy head, and the earth under
thy feet
thou yet livest, and breathest in this air ; so true and
thou shalt never enter into heaven, but sink into th(
bottomless pit.
I not herein a messenger of the sad
that ever yet thy ears did hear ? Possibly now thou ms
matter of these things, because thou dost not know whal
of heaven, what it is for ever to lie under the wrath o
hereafter thou wilt know fully what it is tohave thy soul ic
so lost, as that God's mercies, and all the good there
shall never save it ; and as God hath set and ordered
never save it. Hereafter thou wilt be perfectly sensible
that thou mightest have had, and of the evil that shall 1
(this is God's peculiar prerogative, to make a creature a
misery as he pleaseth) then thou wilt have other thoug
Then the thoughts of thy n
things than thou now hast.
busied about thy lost condition, both as to the pain of 1
pain of sense *, so that thou shalt not be able to take i
moment ; then, that thy torments may be increased, tl
ledge the truth of thy apprehensions, yea, the strength <
(

Am

be increased ; thou shalt have the true and deep af
of the greatness of that good that thou shalt miss of, anc
which thou shalt procure unto thyself; and then thou
able to chuse, but to apply all thy loss, all thy misery
which will force thee to roar out, O my loss O my mii
!

and misei'y yea, for
and memory shall be

inconceivable, irrecoverable loss

!

tl

of thy torments, thy affections
ei
that, to prevent that loss and misery, these things may no'
and laid to heart O that a blind understanding, a stupi
a bribed conscience, a hard heart, a bad memory, ma
make heaven and hell to seem but trifles to thee the
easily be persuaded to make it thy main business here
an artist in spirittial navigation. But to shut up t
I shall briefly acquaint seamen, why they should, of a
men of singular piety and heavenliness, and therefore m
dinarily study the heavenly art of spiritual navigatii
seamen Avould then consider,
1. How
nigh they border upon the confines of death
!

!

,

AN EPISTLE TO SEAMEN SAILING HEAVENWARD.
Tocks, in another perilous sands, and every where stormy w
* Well
readv to destroy them.
may the seamen cry out, Ego
tinu'm non hahui ; I have not had a to-morrow in my hands
raanv years. Should not they then be extraordinary serious and
the reverend author of this
venly continually Certainly (as
the heart to su
compass well observes) nothing more composeth
of
do
and none
than
tlie
;
frame,
eternity
lively apprehensions
than
seamen
have.
for
external
that,
advantages
greater
2. Consider (seamen) what extraordinary help you have b^
book of the creatures ; " The whole creation is God's voice ;
" God's excellent
or the sacred scriptures ol
-f- hand-writing,
" most
much
of
teach
uS
to
God, and wliat reasons we
High,"
to bewail our rebellion against God, and to make conscience of o
<

1

!

The heavens, the e<
ing God onlv, naturallv, and continually.
the waters, are the three great leaves of this l>ook of God, and al
creatures are so many lines in those leaves. All that learn not to
and serve God by the help of this book, will be left inexcusj
Rom. i. 20. How inexcusable then will ignorant and ungodly
vien be
Seamen should, in this respect, be the best scholars ir
Lord's school, seeing they do, more than others, see the worl
!

the Lord, and his wonders in the great deep, Psal. cvii. 24.
3. Consider how often you are nearer heaven than any peopl
the world. " They mount up to heaven," Psal. cvii. 26. It has

1

said of an

ungodly minister, that contradicted his preaching ir
life and conversation, that it was
pity he should ever come out ol
was
there
as
near heaven as ever he would
because
he
pulpit,
Shall it be said of you, upon the same account, that it is a pity
should come down from the hish towering waves of the sea ? Sh(
not seamen that in stormy weather have their feet (as it were) u

the battlements of heaven, look down upon all earthly happines
The great citit
world but as base, waterish, and worthless
Campania seem but small cottages to them that stand on the A

this

.'*

Should not seamen^ that so oft mount up to heaven, make it ti
main business here, once at last to get into heaven What (seam
shall
you only go\to heaven against jour wills ? When seamen mc
to
heaven in a storm, the Psaltnist tells us, That " their s<
up
" are melted because of trouble." O that
you were continuallj
unwilling to go to hell, as you are in a storm to go to heaven
4. And
lastly, Consider what engagements lie upon you to be
gularly holy, from your singular deliverances and salvations. T
.''

!

!

that

go down

to the sea in ships, are

sometimes in the valley of

THE
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have been

far out of
siglit of
perishing ship safe to shore.

TO THE READER.

any land ; or by his bringing
Sometimes they have been in

danger of being taken by pirates, yet wonderfully prescr
by God's calmmg of the winds in that part of the sea wh
rates have sailed, or by giving the poor pursued ship a str
wind to run away from their pursuers, or by sinking the
Sometimes their ships have been cast away, and yet they
]

wonderfully got safe to shore upon planks, yards, masts, &
be endless in enumerating their deliverances from drow
burning, from slavery, &c. Sure (seamen) your extrarord
tions lay more than ordinary engagements upon you, to j
fear, obey, and trust in your Saviour and Deliverer. I ha-s
the enthralled Greeks were so affected with their liberti
by Flaminius the Roman general, that their shrill accl
1u%^. '2u!r,^, a Saviour, a Saviour! made the very birds fal
the heavens astonished. O how should seamen be affectei
sca-deliverances I many that have been delivered from 1
very, have vowed to be servants to their redeemers all the d
lives. Ah Sirs, will not you be more than ordinarily God's
the days of your lives, seeing you have been so oft, so won
deemed from death itself by him ? Verily, do what you c
die in God's debt. " As for me, God forbid that I shoulc
*'
the Lord in ceasing to pray for you," 1 Sam. xii. 23, 9.A
ihe perusal of this short and sweet treatise, wherein the ji
ingenious author hath well mixed utile dulci, profit and p
may learn the good and right way, even to fear the Lore
!

him

in truth witli all

hath done for you.

your
This

hearts, considering
is

how

gres

the hearty prayer of

Your cordial Ji iend, earnestly desirous of a prosper
for your precious and immortal souls.

THE AUTHOR TO THE READER
HEN dewy-cheek'd Aurora doth display
Her
Her

curtains, to let in the new-born day.
heav'nly face looks red, as if it were

Dy'd with a modest blush, 'twixt shame and
Sol makes her blush, suspecting that he will
Scorch some too much, and others leave too

fear.

chill.

A

>rEW COMPASS FOR SEAMEN, &C.

*Tis gone from

me

To sea, among

tlie

too young, and now is run
tribe of Zebulun.
Go, little book, thoi^ many friends wilt find
Among that tribe, wlio will be very kind;
And many of them care of thee will take,

Both for thy own, and for thy father's sake.
Heav'n save it from the dangerous storms and gusts
That will be raised against it by men's lusts.
Guilt makes men angry, anger is a storm.
But sacred truth's thy shelter, fear no harm.
On times, or persons, no reflection's found
Though with reflections few books more abound.
Gro, little book, I have much more to say.
But seamen call for thee, thou must away:
Yet ere you have it, grant me one request.
Pray do not keep it prisoner in your chest.
I

NEW COMPASS
FOR

SEAMEN:
OR,

NAVIGATION SPIRITUALIZED.
CHAP.

I.

l^te launching of a ship plainly seisjbrth
Our double statej by first and second birth,

OBSERVATION.

O

sooner

is

a ship built, launched,

rigged,

victualled,

manned, but she is presently sent out into the boisterous oci
where she is never at rest, but continually fluctuating, tossing,
labouring, until she be either overwhelmed, and wrecked in the
or through age, knocks, and bruises, grow leaky, and unserviceal
:

1

-111
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;

OR,

troubles.
Job v. 7. " Yet man is born to trouble, as th(
"
upwards." The spark no sooner comes out of the fire,

up naturally ; it needs not any external force, help, or gui
ascends from a principle in itself; so naturally, so
easily d(
rise out of sin. There is
radically all the misery, anguish, j
in the world in our corrupt natures.
As the spark lies t
the coals, so doth misery in sin; everv sin draws a rod afte
these sorrows and troubles fall not only on the body, in th
es, flaws, deformities, pains, aches, diseases, to which it
ivhich are but the groans of dying nature, and its cru;
but on all our employments a
degrees, into dust again
!

also.

Gen.

17, 18, 19.

iii.

appointment, Hag.

i.

These are

full

We earn wages,

of pain, troub

and put it into
our relations full

6.

and disquiet ourselves in vain ; all
apostle speaking to those that marry, saith, 1 C
Such shall have trouble in the flesh."" Upon which

holes,

The
*'

glosseth thus

See

Mr

Flesh and trouble are married together, \
^^^^ ^"^^ ™^"
<^^ "«'
^^^^^'^7
^^} ^^^^J

:

Whatc-

and match into new troubles A
^
\
^^
*i
have\.\
their burdens, as well as their co
were endless to enumerate the sorrows of this kind, ai
troubles of the body are but the body of our troubles ; t.
the curse falls upon the spiritual and noblest part of man.
and body, like to Ezckiers roll, are written full with sor
within and without.
So that we make the same report o
when we come to die, that old Jacob made before Pha
" Few and evil hath the
xlvii. 9.
days of the years of our 1
" For what hath man of all his
ii.
Eccl.
labour,
22, 23.
" vexation of his
heart, wherein he hath laboured unde
7

,

^

7-7

leys
^ tare-cloth.

with,

:

•

,

" For all his
days are sorrows, and his travail
" taketh no rest in the
This is also

grief; ye£

vanity."
Neither dolh our new birth free us from troubles, th
they be sanctified, sweetened, and turned into blessings t(

night

put not

oft'

the

:

human, when we put on the divine natur
the sense, though we are delivered froi

we then freed from

Grace doth not presently pluck ou
2 C
hath shot into the sides of nature.
*'
When we were come into Macedonia, our flesh had n
t' we were troubled on
every side: Without were figh
" within were fears." Rev.
vii. 14. "These are they tha
*'
of great tribulations." The first cry of the new-borr

and curse of them.
arrows that

sin

NAVIGATION SPIRITUALIZED.

2

and not Comforted." [Tossed] as Jonah's ship was ; for the sai
word is there used, Jonah i. 11, 13. as a vessel at sea, stormed a;
violently driven without rudder, mast, sail, or tackling. Nor are
freedom from those troubles, until harboured in heavei
to
'

expect
2 Thess.

see

O what large catalogues of experiences do t
7.
heaven with them, for their various exercises, dange
and marvellous preservations and deliverances out of all a
i.

saints carry to
trials,

!

yet all these troubles without, are nothing to those within ther
from temptations, corruptions, desertions, bv passion andcompassio
Besides their own, there come daily upon them the troubles of othei

many

rivulets fall into this channel

Psalm xxxiv.

bank.

19.

« ous."

"

Many

and brim, yea, often overflow t
are the afflictions of the right

REFLECTION.

Hence should the
soul

!

into

O

graceless heart thus reflect upon itself,
art thou launched forth
and

what a sea of troubles

!

r

wl

a sad case art thou in full of trouble, and full of sin ; and these
mutuallv produce each other. And that which is the most dreadf
consideration of all, is that I cannot see the end of them.
As for t
saints, they suffer in the world as well as I ; but it is but for a whi
" But
1 Pet. V. 10. and then
they suffer no more, 2 Thess. i. 7.
" tears shall be
wiped awav from their eyes,"" Rev. vii. 17. Butn
troubles look with a long visas^e, ah
they are but the befinnninor
sorrows, but a parboiling before I be roasted in the flames of Go<
eternal wrath. If I continue as I am, I shall but deceive myself, if
conclude I shall be happy in the other world, because I have met wi
so much sorrow in this: For I read, Jude, ver. 7. that the inhal
tants of Sodom and Gomorrah,
though consumed to ashes, with t
their estates and relations, (a sorer
temporal judgment than ever y
" cverlastii
befel me) do,
notwithstanding that continue still in
"
chains, under darkness, in which thev are reserved unto the jud
" ment of the
These troubles of the saints are sanci
great day.'"
fied to them, but mine are fruits of the curse.
They have spiritu
!

;

!

consolations to balance them, which flow into their souls in the san
height and degree, as troubles do upon their bodies, 2 Cor. i. 5.
" intermeddle not with the
I am a
stranger to their comforts, and
''
If their hearts be surcharged with troubl
joysj" Prov. xiv. 10.

B

they have a God to go to ; and when they have opened their cau
before him, they are eased, return with comfort, and their " count
''
nance is no more sad,'' 1 Sam. i, 18.
When their belly is as be
tine full r^P r^n^.r „A^^ +1,^.,
™..„ :^
^ 1
:„.*_ -..^ .1,
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;

OH,

look round about thee ! what a miserable case art thou
\A
longer satisfied in it, but look out for a Christ also.
I am a vil?, unworthy wretch ? yet he promiseth to love^
xiv. 4. and invites such as are
heavy laden to him, Mal
Hence also should the gracious soul reflect sweetly upc
this manner
And is the world so full of trouble ? O m^
cause hast thou to stand admiring at the indulgence and
God to thee ? Thou hast hitherto had a smooth passa^
tively to what others have had. How hath Divine Wis(
my condition, and cast my lot ? Have I been chastised
others with scorpions.
Have I had no peace without r
neither had peace Mithout or within, but terrors roum
have 1 felt trouble in my flesh and spirit at once ? yet h
been extreme, either for time or measure. And hatl
been a Sodom, an Egypt to thee
then dost thou
in it, and hanker after it ?
do I not long to be go
more heartily for deliverance ?
are the thoughts o
coming no sweeter to me, and the day of my full delivera
panted for ? And why am I no more careful to maintain
in, since there is so much trouble without ? Is not this
:

Why
Why
Why
.''

weight into
fall

all

outward troubles, and makes them sinkin

upon me when ray

spirit

is

dark, or

wounded

?

THE POEM.
My

thou besieged
troubles round about

soul, art

With

;

If thou be wise, take this advice,

To

keep these troubles

out.

Wise men will keep their conscience as their eyes ;
For in their conscience their best treasure lies.
See you be tender of your inward peace,
That shipwreck'd, then your mirth and joy must t
If God from i/oii your outward comforts rend,
You'll find what need you have of such a friend.
If this be not by sin destroyed and lost.
You need not Jear, your peace will quit your cost.
If you'd know how to sweeten any grief,

Tho'

ne'er so great, or to procure relief
Against th' afflictions, which, like deadly darts,
Most fatal a7'e to men of carnal hearts ;

Ql

NAVIGATION SPIRITUALIZED,

CHAP.

II.

In the vast ocean spiritual eyes descry
Gods boundless mercy^ and eternity.
OBSERVATION.

A HE ocean

is of vast extent and depth, though supposedly m(
It compasseth about t
to be sounded by man.
not
surable, yet
whole earth, which, in the account of Geographers, is twentv-o
thousand and six hundred iniles in compass ; yet the ocean envirc
Suitable to whi
35. and Job xL 9it on
every side, Psalm civ.
*.
is that of the poet

"
"

And

He
To

spread the seas, which then he did command,
swell with winds, and compass round the land."

for its depth,

called the deep.

Job

who can

discover

xxxviii. 30. the

it ?

The

sea in Scripture

great deep, Gen.

of the uaters into one place, Gen.
gathering together

mountain were cast into it,
head of a pin in a tun of water.
vastest

it

i.

vii.

9-

11.
It

i

'•

would appear no more than

APPLICATIOX.
This, in a lively manner, shadows forth the infinite and incomj:
mercv of our God, whose mercy is said to be over all
cxlv. 9- In how many sweet notions is the mercy of G
Psal.
works,

hensible

is said to be
pleideoiis, Ps;
represented to us in the Scripture ? He
ciii. 8. abundant, 1 Pet i. 3. rich in mercy, Eph. ii. 4. then, that
"
mercies are unsearchable, Eph. iii. 8.
High as the heavens ab
" the
earth,'^ Psal. x. 4. which are so high and vast, that the wj
earth is but a small point to tliem ; yea, they are not only compa
to the heavens, but to come home to the metaphor, to the depth

up mountains as well as m
hath drowned sins of a dreadful hei
and aggravation, even scarlet, crimson, i. e. deep dyed with man)
tensive acrgravations, Isa. i. 18. In this sea was the sin of ^Vlanai
drowned, and of what magnitude that was, may he seen, 2 Ch
xxxiii. 3. yea, in this ocean of
mercy did the Lord drown and c<
the sins of Paul, though a blasphemer, a persecutor, injuriou
Tim. i. 13. " Xonp Tsaith Aiicru-stinp^ ninrpfiprrf th^n Paul am

the sea, Mic.
hills

;

and

vii.

19. which can swallow

in this sea

God

A XEW
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How hath

!

it
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stopped the slanderous mouths of me;

It hath yearned upon " fornicators, idolaters, adulter
*'
covetous, drunkards, rcyilers, extortioners ;'" to su^
sceptre of mercy been stretched forth, upon their urtfei

tance and submission, 1 Cor. vi. 9.
What doth the S
aim at in such a large accumulation of names of mercy
vince poor sinners of the abundant fulness and riches c
will but submit to the terms on which it is tendered to
In the vastness of the ocean, we have also a lively emi
can comprehend or measure the ocean, but
nity.
who can comprehend eternity but he that is said to
i

Who

mh

Ivii. 5.

shallow rivers

Though

And

the ocean cannot.

may be

drained and d

though these transitory days,
and
determine ; yet eternity sh
years
it is a
long word and amazing matter what is etemit
stant permanency of
persons and things, in one and t\v
and condition for ever; putting them beyond all possibilit
The heathens were wont to shadow it by a circle, or a s
round. It will be to all of us, either a perpetual day or
will not be measured
by watches, hours, minutes. And
be measured, so neither can it ever be diminished. Wlie
of years are gone, there is not a minute less to come. (
Drexelius do both illustrate it by this known similitude
bird were to come once in a thousand years to some vast
sand, and carry away in her bill one grain in a thoui
O what a vast time would it be ere that immortal bin
and yet in time tl
rate, should carry off the mountain
done.
For there would still be some diminution ; but
there can be none.
There be three things in time, wl
competent to eternity In time there is a succession, one
eterni
year, and day passeth, and another comes ; but
In
time
there
is a diminution and wasting, the i
[^zoze^].
the less is to come. But it is not so in eternity. In tine
alteration of condition and states
man may be poor
rich to-morrow ;
this week and we
and
diseased
sickly
now in contempt, and anon in honour But no changes
in eternity.
As the tree falls at death and judgment,
ever.
If in heaven, there thou art a pillar, and shalt
If in hell, no redemption thence, bi
more. Rev. iii. 12.
of their torment ascendeth for ever and ever. Rev. xix.
will at last
expire

!

!

!

:

:

A

:

j:

NAVIGATION SPIEITDALIZEU.

2i

O

?
my soul, bless thou the Lord, and let his high prais
ever be in thy mouth.
Mayest thou not say, that he hath gone
as high an extent and degree of mercy in pardoning thee as ever
did in any ?
my God, who is like unto thee that pardoneth h
and sin. What mercy, but the mercy of a Gc
quity, transgresion
could cover such abomination as mine ?
But O what terrible reflections will conscience make from hen(

mercy

O

!

I

unto all despisers of mercy, when the sinner's eyes come to ])e open
have heard indeed, tl
too late for mercy, to do them good
the king of heaven was a merciful king, but we would make
heard
address to him, whilst that sceptre was stretched out
balm in Gilead, and a physician there, that was able and willing
cure all our wounds, but we would not commit ourselves to hi
read, that the arms of Christ were open to embrace and recei
but
we would not. O unparalleled folly O soul-destroyi
us,
madness! Now the womb of mercy is shut up, and shall bring foi
no more mercies to me for ever. Now the gates of grace are sin
and no cries can open them.
!

We

We

We

!

Mercy acted its part, and is gone off the stage : and now just
enters the scene, and will be glorified for ever upon me.
ofl
did I hear the bowels of compassion sounding in the gospel for m

How

But

my hard

and impenitent heart could not

relent

;

and now,

ii

could, it is too late. I am now past out of the ocean of mercy, ii
the ocean of eternity, where I am fixed in the midst of endl

and shall never hear the voice of mercy more !
dreadful eternity ! O sout-confounding word
An ocean
deed, to which this ocean is but as a drop ; for in thee no soul &h
see either bank or bottom.
If I lie but one night under strong pa
of body, how tedious doth that night seem
And how do I tell
miser)-,

O

!

!

1

and wish for day In the world I might have had life, a
would not And now, how fain would I have death, but cann<
How quick were my sms in execution r And how long is tli

clock,

!

O how shall I dwell with everlasti
punisliment in duration
? Oh that God would but vouchsafe one
burnings
treaty more w
me But alas, all tenders and treaties are now at an end with i
!

.-

!

On earth
these

peace,

thmgs

;

Luke

come,

ii.

let

13.

but none in

us debate

tiiis

hell.
O my soul consu
matter seriously, before
!

launch out into this ocean.
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The scourge of heli, whose very lash doth rend
The damned souls in twain What never end ?
The more thereon they ponder, think, and pore,
The more, poor wretches, still they howl and roar,
:

Ah

though more years

!

in

!

torments we should

lie

Than sands are on the shores, or in the sky
Are twinkling stars yet this gives some relief
The hope of ending. Ah! but here's the grief
!

;

!

A thousand years in

torments past and gone,
Ten thousand more afresh are coming on ;
And when these thousands all their course have
The end's no more than when it first begun.
Come then, my soul, let us discourse together

ri

tell me
plainly whether
for these short-liv"'d
that
come and go,
joys,
plunge yourself and me in endless woe.

This weighty point, and

You

Will
Resolve the question quickly, do not dream
More time away. I^o, in an hasty stream
s\\lftly pass, and shortly we shall be
Ingulphed both in this eternity.

We

CHAP.

III.

Within these smooth Jhcd seas stravge creatures
in mmi's heart Jar stranger than them all.

Ct

Bui

OBSEAVATIOX.

M T was

an unadvised saying of Plato, Mare nil memori
the sea produceth nothing memorable. But surely tb
of the wisdom, power, and goodness of God manifested
cit

:

habitants of the waterv region ; notwithstanding the sea';
smiling face, strange creatures are bred in its womb.
**
(saith David) how manifold are thy works: In wisdon

" made them

So is thi
all ; the earth is full of
thy riches.
wherein are things creeping innumerable, bot
"
And we read, Lai
great beasts," Psal. civ. 24, 25.
sea-monsters, which draw out their breasts to their you
and Purchas tell incredible stories about them. About tl
Capricorn, our seamen meet with flying fishes, that have ^
rere-mouse, but of a silver colour ; they fly in flocks like sta:
*'

wide

sea,

XAVIGATIOX SPiaiTUALIZEB.
sword-fish

and thresher, that

the
fight with

i;

whale

but the
produce creatures of strange shapes,
off the wonder.
seas

Eren our

:

commonness

o

ta

APPLICATION'.

Thus doth
"
•'
*'

"

the heart of

and monstrous

stranore

naturally swarm and abound w
and abominations, Rom. i. 29, 30,

man

lusts

:

unrighteousness, fornication, wickednt
covetousness, maliciousness, full of envy, murder, debate, dec
maliornity; whimperers, backbiters, haters of God, despiteful, proi
Be'incr

filled

with

all

boasters, inventors of evil things, disobedient to parents, withi

understanding, covenant-breakers, without natural affection,
O what a swarm is here and yet th
placable, unmerciful."
And it is no W(
are multitudes more, in the depths of the heart
the spawn of
we
with
this
received
that
nature,
der, considering
''

i

"

!

!

i

This original lust is productive
them all, James i. 14, 15. Which lust, though it be in every mi
numsrkaUy^ different from that of others, yet it is one and the sa
and kind, in all the children of Adam; even
specifically^ for sort
the reasonable soul, though every man hath his own soul, riz. a s(
individuallv distinct from another man's, yet it is the same for ki
in all men.
So that whatever abominations are in the hearts a
lives of the vilest Sodomites, and the most profligate wretches unc
heaven ; there is the same matter in thy heart out of which they W(
shaped and formed. In the depths of the heart they are conceiv<
and thence they crawl out of the eves, hands, lips, and all the me
" Those
bers, ^lat xv. 18, 19.
tlungs (saith Christ) which proce
" out of the
forth
from the heart, and defile a m;
come
mouth,
" For out of tlie heart
proceed evil thoughts, murders, adulteri
"
fornications, thefts, fsdse witness, blasphemies :" even such mc
'
sters as would make a gracious heart tremble to behold.
Wliat
'
lust* (saith one*) but so many toads spitting of venom, a
my
*
spawning of |X)ison croaking in my judgment, creeping in i
The apostle in 1 Cor.
will, and crawling into my affections V
'*
tells us of a sin,
not to be named ;" so monstrous, that natt
If startles at it even such monsters are
generated in the depths
e hearts.
AVhence come evils.' was a question that much puzzl
the pljilosophers of old.
Now here you may see whence they con
and wliei-e thev are begotten.

I^^K

blackest

and

\-ilest

abominations.

i.

;

:

REFLECTION'.

Ann

firp

tnprp Sllrn

str^nnri:^

aKoininQtmnc in

tlick

KoqH-

rtf

mm

A
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Stately fabric was the soul at first ! And what holy inha
sessed the several rooms thereof ! But now, as God

"The

Isa. xxxiv. 11,

" the

speak

line

stones of emptiness.

of confusion

is

stretched out

The cormorant and

*'

the owl and tlie raven dwell in it." Yea,
" The wild beasts of the desart lie there it is
"
the
dance in
and
:

tures,

satyrs

;

bitten

as Isa.
full

of

i

dragons cry in thot

it,

how sadly may we h
pleasant places.'" O sad change
wards our first state and take up the words of Job,
" were as in months
past, as in the days of my youtl
"
was yet with me, when I put on righteous
Almighty
*'
clothed me, when my glory was fresh in me,"" Job xi
Again, think, O my soul, what a miserable condition
nerate abide in Thus swarmed and over-run with hellish
the dominion and vassalage of divers lusts, Tit. iii. 3.
multuous sea is such a soul: how do these lusts rage w
how do they contest and scuffle for the throne and us
*'

!

!

!

!

by turns

for as all diseases are
contrary to health, yet so
to each other, so are lusts.
Hence poor creatures are h
:

different kinds of servitude,
according to the nature of th
lust that is in the throne; and, like the lunatic. Mat. x^
times cast into the water, and sometimes into the fire,

the prophet say, "
Isa. vii. 20.

The wicked is like a troubled sea, that
They have no peace now in the service of

they have hereafter, when they receive the wages of
no peace to the wicked, saith my God."
The)
The last issu
Peace, peace ; but my God doth not so.
of this is eternal death no sooner is it delivered of its d(
sures, but presently it falls in travail again, and brings
Jam. i. 15.
Once more and is the heart such a sea, abounding
shall

"

is

;

:

Then stand astonished, O my sou^
grace which hath delivered thee from so sad a condition;
and kiss the feet of mercy that moved so freely and seasc
L(
rescue ? Let my heart be enlarged abundantly here.
I, that I should be taken, and others left ? Reflect, O m
the conceptions and bursts of lusts in the days of vanity
now blushest to own. O what black imaginations, hel
strous abominations

vile affections are

came

.''

lodged there

!

Who

made me

to difi

I to be thus wonderfully separated ? Surely, it is
grace, and nothing else, that I am what I am ; and by

KAVIGATION SPtRITtAtlZEJ).

THE

poe:m.

JriY

soui's the sea, wherein, from day to day,
Sins like Leviathans do sport and play.
Great roaster-lusts, with all the lesser fry,

Therein increase, and strangely multiply.
it is not, sin so last should breed.

Yet strange

Since with this nature I receiv'd the seed
of ev'ry species, which was shed
Into its caverns first, then nourished
By its own native warmth ; which hke the sun

And spawn

Hath quickened them, and now abroad they come
hke the frogs of Egypt creep and crawl

:

And

Into the closest rooms within

my

soul.

fancy swarms, for there they frisk and play,.
In dreams by night, and foohsh toys by day.
judgment's clouded by them, and my will
Penerted, every corner they do fill.

My

My

As locusts seize on all that's fresh and green.
Unclothe the beauteous spring, and make it seem
Like drooping autumn ; so my soul, that first
As Eden

seem'd, now's like a ground that's curst.
Lord purge mv streams, and kill those lusts that he
Within them if they do not, I must die.
;

Seas purge themselves^ and cast their Jiltk ashore.
But graceless souls retain, and suck in more.
OBSERVAXrOX.

»3EAS
d

are in a continual motion

and

agitation, they

have their

fl'

like a ibu
are kept from putrefaction
T^lai
lain it cleanses itself, Isa. Ivii. 20. " It cannot rest, but casts
mire and dirt ;"" whereas lakes and ponds, whose waters are stan
reflux,

by which they

:

i

stink.
And it is obsersed by seamt
of
the
world, w here the sea is more cai
parts
and settled, it is more corrupt and unfit for use ; so is the sea
Sodom, called the dead sea.
g, and dead, corrupt
at in the southern

i

and

-VTPLICATION.
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qualitativo, with a qualitative touch, as the loadstone

t

leaving an impression of its nature behind it. They are c
" He
ing in cleanness, Isa. xxxiii. 15.
despiseth the ga
"
he
shaketh his hands from
sion,
of bribes,
holding
sto|
" from
hearing blood, and shutteth his eyes from seei
how all senses and members are guarded
I
against sin
contrary with the wicked ; there is no principle of holi
to oppose or
expel corruption. It lies in their hearts as
or well, which settles and
corrupts more and more,
xlvii. 11. their hearts are
compared to miry or marshy
cannot be healed, but are
given to salt the meaning is,
est streams of the
gospel, which cleanse others, make the:
:

]

:

abundance of rain will a miry place. The
meets with an obstacle in their souls, so that
through them and be glorified, as it doth in gracious so
means and endeavours used to cleanse them are in vain ;
of God they receive in vain, "
they hold fast deceit, tl
before, as

cause

"

;

it

i

let it

Jer.

5.
Sin is not in them as
floating
strives to expel and
purge out, but as
leopard's skin, Jer. xiii. 21. or letters fashioned and ens
go,']

the sea, which

viii.

it

very substance of marble or- brass with a pen of iron, a
diamond, Jer. xyii. 1. or as ivy in an old M^all, that hat
" Wickedness is
in its
sweet to their mou
very entrails.
" it under
their tongues," Job xx. 12.
No threats nor
divorce them from it.
IIEFLECTION.

Lord
say.

!

this is the

very frame of ray heart,

may the

^

My corruptions quietly settle in me, my heart laboui

them: I am a stranger to.that conflict which is
daily mai
the faculties of the
regenerate soul. Glorified souls have
flict, because grace in them stands alone, and is
perfectlj
over all op|X)sites ; and
graceless souls can have no sucl:
cau«e in them corruption stands alone, and hath no othei

make opposition

to

it.

And

this is

my case,

Lord

!

I ai

hopes indeed, but had I a living and well-grounded h
for ever with so
holy a God, I could not but be daily p
self But O
what willt he end of this be ? I have cause
that last and dreadfulest curse in the book of
God, Rev. x
" him that is
filthy be filthy still." Is it not as much as if
!

>;avigation spiritualized.

THE POEM.
JYaY

heart's

no fountain, but a standing lake

Of putrid waters if therein
By serious search, O what

I rake,

;

a noisome smell,

!

Like exhalations

The

rising out of hell

stinking waters

;

pump'd up from the

hold,

Are as perfumes to seamen but my soul
Upon the same account that they are glad,
:

(Its long continuance there) is therefore sad.
"
soul God's face shall
saith,

No

The

scripture

Till

from such

filthly lusts

Yet though unclean,

As Herculus
Lord turn

the

see,''

cleansed be.
that way be rid,

it

may
Augean stable
it

did.

my soul that cleansing blood,
Which from my Saviour's side flow'd as a flood.
Flow, sacred fountain, brim my banks and flow
Till you have made my soul as white as snow.
into

;

CHAP.

V.

Seamen foresee a danger^ and prepare ;
YetJeTx) of' greater

dangers are aicare.

OBSERVATION.

H.OW watchful and quick-sighted are seamen

to prevent dangei

or if they
the wind die away, and then fresh up southerly
the sky hazy, they provide for a storm
if
the
prospective-gl;
by
if

:

;

:

they know a pirate at a great distance, they clear the gun-roo
prepare for fight, and bear up, if able to deal with him ; if n
they keep close by the wind, make all the sail they can, and bt
If they suppose themselves, by their reckoning, near lai
away.
how often do they sound ? And if upon a coast with which th
are
unacquainted, how careful are they to get a pilot that kno\
is
acquainted with it }

^*nd

APPLICATION.

Thus watchful and suspicious ought we
ments.

and

We

policy.

to be iu spiritual concer
should study, and be acquainted with Satan's wl

The

Tint irFTir^>-onl- ^+"

apostle takes

l-.",.^

A^,.\„^„

O

it

/"<„•,

for granted, that Christians
I;
11
ii T"!.^ o^..,-.^r,*\. ^,.^

a
1
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though he have no wisdom to do himself good, yet he
enough to do us mischief. He Hes in ambush behind
comforts and employments ; yet, for the
generality of n
pine and careless are they, suspecting no danger ? Thei
Laish dwell carelessly, their senses unguarded;
prize, and conquest, doth the devil make of them
Indeed, if it were with us as with Adam in innocer

Ow

!

was with Christ

in the
days of his flesh (who by reason
flowing fulness of grace that dwelt in him, the purity o
and the hypostatical union, was secured from the danger
tations) the case then were otherwise ; but we have a tr
<

James

i. 14, 15. as well as a
tempter without: 1 Pet. \
adversary the devil goes about as a roaring lion, seeki
"
may devour :"" And, hke the beasts of the forest, p
down before him, and become his prey. All the S£
policy, and foresight of some meia, is summoned in t<
bodies, and secure their fleshly enjoyments.

*'

REFLECTION.

Lord

!

how doth

poral and external

the care, wisdom, and vigilance of

things,

c(mdemn

mv carelessness

in

t

dear concernments of my precious soul what care ai
there to secure a perishing life, liberty, or treasure
thus solicitous for my soul, though its value be inestim
danger far greater Self-preservation is one of the deepe
!

!

!

There

in nature.

danger,

which

if it

can

:

is

j^et

not the poorest
I

am

so far

fly,

or

worm, bi

from shunning thos

soul lies continually exposed, that 1 often
temptations, and voluntarily expose it to its enemies,
how watchful, jealous, and laborious thy people are ; v

my

and groans, searching of heart, mortification of lui
Have
of senses ; and all accounted too little by them.
to save or lose eternally, as well as they ? Yet I can
O how I s
fleshly lust, nor withstand one temptation.

tears,
.

and condemned, not only by other's care and
own too, in lesser and lower matters
.''

THE POEM.
M AM

bills

To

anirers art can

the ship whose
more than man's or

of lading come

sum.

vigila

KAVIGATION SPIRlTUALIZF.n.
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it

chace,
grappled sure,
Tcraptatlons give
And boarded, wliilst it thinks itself secure.
It sleeps, like Jonah, in the dreadful storm,

Altho'

its

case be dangVous,

and

forlorn.

it should knock,
drowsy
rock.
some
dangerous
upon
split
If it of faith and conscience shipwreck make,
I am undone for ever; soul, awake
Till thou arrive in heav'n, watch, and fear ;

Lord, rouse

And

soul, lest

my

itself

!

Thou

may'st not sav,

till

then, the coast

CHAP.

is

dear.

VI.

Hoza small a matter turns a ship about.
Yet we, against our conscience, stand it out.
OBSEKVATIOX.

J.T
anel

is

just matter of admiration, to see so great a body as a shij
sail too, before a fresh and strong wind, by wh

when under

it is carried, as the clouds, with marvellous force and
speed, yel
1
be commanded with ease, by so small a thing as the helm is.
of
it as a matter
our
of
takes
noti«e
considerati
worthy
scripture
Jam. iii. 4. " Behold also the ships, which though they be grt
" and driven of fierce winds
yet they are turned about widi a sn
*•
*
Yea, Aristotle hi
helm, whithersoever the governor listeth."
a
could
not
reason
of it, 1
that
self,
give
eagle-eyed philosopher,
looked upon it as a very marvellous and wonderful thing.
;

APPLICATIOX.

To the same use and office has God designed conscience in m;
which being rectified and regulated by the word and spirit of God
to steer and order his whole conversation. Conscience is as the ora
of God, the judge and determiner of our actions, whether they
good or evil ? And it lays the strongest obligation upon the creati
to
obey its dictates, that is imaginable for it binds under the reas
and consideration of the most absolute and sovereign will of the gr<
God. So that as often as conscience from the word convinceth us
any sin or duty, it lays such a bond upon us to obey it, as no po\\
under heaven can relax or dispense with. Angels cannot do it, mu
less man
for that would be to exalt themselves above God.
N<
;

;
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way and course arguing i
and most allowed maxims of right reason, as wi
the indisputable sovereignty of God.

necessity of changing their

;

clearest

As

convinceth their very reason thai
be preferred to all mom
Heb. xi, 26. and it is o
chuse them, and make all secular and temporary conce
stand aside, and give place to them.
Yet though men b
of this, their stubborn will stands out, and will not yield
the conviction.
for instance

:

it

eternal duration are infinitely to
perishing things, Rom. viii. 18.

Further, It argues from this acknowledged truth, thai
and pleasures in this world arc but a miserable porti(
it is the highest
folly to adventure an immortal soul for
ix. 15.
Alas what remembrance is there of them in h
are as the waters that pass away.
What have they left,
mirth and jollity, but a tormenting sting .''It convinceth tl
also, that in matters of deep concernment it is an high y
light

!

to apprehend and improve the right seasons and o]
of them, Prov. x. 5. " He that gathers in summer is
wise man's heart discerns both time an(
Eccl. viii. 5. "

dom,

{

A

*'

There

a season to every purpose," Eccl. iii. 1. vi:
happy juncture, when if a man strikes in, he d(
such seasons cons
effectually, and with much facility
vinceth the soul of, and often whispers thus in its ear
strike in, close with this motion of the Spirit, and be hap
thou mayest never have such a gale for heaven any m
though these be allowed maxims of reason, and consci(
them srongly on the soul, yet cannot it prevail ; the proi
will rebels, and will not be guided bv it.
See Eph. ii. S.
is

time, an

:

:

ST. Isa. xlvi. 12. Ezek.

ii.

4. Jer. x^liv. 16,

REFLECTION.

Ah Lord, such an heart have I had before thee ; thi
thus rebellious, so uncontroulable by conscience.
Manj
conscience thus whisjiered in mine ear, many a time hat
my way, as the angel did in Balaam's, or the chcrubims
way of the tree of life with flaming swords turning everj;
hatli it stood to oppose me in the way of my lusts. How
calmly debated the case with me alone ? and how sweeti
? How
clearly hath it convinced of
postulated with me
? How terrible hath it
demonstration
with
strong
duty,
!

1

NAVIGATION SPIRITUxVLIZED.
I have violated the strongest bonds that ever were laid upon a ci
If my conscience had not thus convinced and warned,'
ture.
I
sin had not been so great and crinison-coloured, Jam. iv. 17.
tJiis is

to sin with

an high hand,

Numb.

xv. 80. to
xix. 13.

great and unpardonable transgression, Psal.
t'ul a wav of
sinning is this, with opened eyes

out of measure

!

and

come near

to

O how drt
as my sin is
t

sinful, so
punishment will be out of measure dn
in tliis rebellion. Lord ! thou hast said, such shal

my

If I persist
beaten with many stripes,

ful,

Luke xii. 48. yea. Lord, and if ever my
is now
grown silent, should be in judgir
awakened in this life O what an hell should I have witliin me
would it thunder and roar upon me, and surround me with ten
science,

(

which by rebellion
;

I

!

1

assures me, that no length of time can wear out ol
I have done, Gen. xlii. 21. no violence or foi'ce
what
memory
suppress it. Mat. xxvii. 4. no greatness of power can stifle it ; it
take the mightiest monarch by the throat, Exod. x. 16. Dan. v
no music, pleasures, or delights, can charm it, Job xx. 22. O c

Thy word

science

!

thou art the sweetest friend, or the dreadfullest enem3

the world; thy consolations are incomparably sweet, and thy
rors insupportable.
Ah let me stand it out no longer against c
!

the very ship in which I sail is a confutation of my madn
that rushes greedily into sin against both reason and conscience,
will not be commanded by it;
surely,
my soul, this will be

science

;

i

O

terness in the end.

THE POEM.
SHIP

xIl

of greatest butthen will obey
he that sits at helm, may sway
;
guide its motion If the pilot please.
ship bears up, against both wind and seas.

The rudder

And

:

The

My

soul's the ship, affections are its sails.

Conscience the rudder.

My

Ah

!

but Lord, what

ails

naughty heart, to shuffle in and out,
its convictions bid it tack about ?

When

Temptations blow a counter blast, and drive
vessel where they please, tho' conscience

The

And by

My

strong persuasions it would force
stubborn will to steer another course.

Lord,

How

its

if I

run

this course,

quickly I must needs

thy word doth

tell

ai-rive at hell.

Then rectify my conscience, change my will
Fan in thy pleasant srales, my God. and fill

;

strive.

A NEW COMPASS FOR SEAMEN ;
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CHAP.

Offy

VII.

Thro' many fears and dangers seamen run,
Yet aWsJhrgoUcn zvhen they do retwn.

OBSERVATION.
T E have an elegant and lively description of theii
" He commandeth and
dangers, Psal. cvii. 25, 26, 27.
*'
which
lift
the
waves thereof: the)
winds,
stormy
up
" to heaven,
they go down again to the depths ; tl
" melted because of trouble ;
they reel to and fro, they
" a drunken man ;
are
at
their wits end.""
Or, as
they
" All wisdom is swallowed
Suitable 1
Hebrew,
up."
that of the poet *.

" The
pilot knows not what to chuse, or
" Art stands amaz'd in
ambiguity."

flee

;

what a strange and miraculous deliverance have m
How often have they yielded themselves for dea(
verily thought the next sea would have swallowed them
earnestly then do they cry for mercy.'' and, like the

O

had

?

can pray in a storm, though they regard
cvii.

28.

Jonah

i.

not at other

it

5, 6.

APPLICATION.

of

These dreadful storms do at once discover to us the mi
God in raising them, and the abundant goodness of
i

serving poor creatures in them.

of God is graciously manifested in raone of the Lord's wonders, Psal. cvii. 24, 2;
*'
that go down to the sea, see the works of the Lord, ar
"
ders] in the deep ; for he commandeth and raiseth
*'
winds."
Yea, ver. 18. God appropriates it as a pecu
his ; " he causeth his [wind to blow]." Hence he is said in
1.

The power

the wind

is

*'
bring them forth out of his treasury," Psal. cxxxvii. 7
are locked up, and reserved ; not a gust can break forth
niand and call for it to go and execute his pleasure Ye;
:

" hold them

What

moi
of holding than the wind ? yet God holds it although it
and terrible creature, he controls and rules it yea, t
to

in his fist," Prov. xxx. 4.

:

:

is

2

NAVIGATION SPIIIITUALIZED.
liorse,

rides

or chariot

;

so

Lord, to manifest the greatness of his pow
will be admired in so terril

tlie

upon the wings of the wind, and

a creature.
And no less of his glorious power appears in remanding the
The heathens ascribe this power to their g
than in raising them.
we
know
this
is the
but
j^olus,
royalty and sole prerogative of t
" makes t
true God who made lieaven and eartii ; it is he that
" storm a
that
and
it
is
he
shifts
and
cvii.
Psal.
29calm,""
chanj
them from point to point, as he pleaseth ; for he Iiath appoint
them their circuits, Eccl. i. 6. " The wind goeth towards the sou
" and turneth about unto the north ; it whirleth about continual
''

and

retiu'neth again according to its circuits.''
as we should adore his power in the winds, so

And

ought we
admire his goodness in preserving men in the height of all their fu
and violence. O what a marvellous work of God is here that m
should be kept in a poor weak vessel, upon the wild and ston
ocean, where the wind hath its full stroke upon them, and they
driven before it, as a wreck upon the seas ; yet, I say, that G
should preserve you there, is a work of infinite goodness and pow
That those winds which do rend the very earth, mountains, and roc
1 Kings xix. 11. " Breaks the cedars, yea, the cedars of Leban(
" shakes the
Psal. xx
and makes the hinds to
2.

!

i

wilderness,

calve,""

which naturalists say bring forth with greatest difficult
surely your preseivation, in such tempests, is an astonishing work
O how dreadful is this creature, the wind, sometimes
mercy.
you and how doth it make your hearts shake within you ? If I
a plank spring, or a bolt give way, vou are all lost.
Sometimes t
Lord, for the magnifying of the riches of his goodness upon yc
drives you to such exigencies, that, as Paul speaks, in a like ca
Acts xxvii. 20. " All hope of being saved is taken away ;"" nothi
but death before your eyes. The Lord commands a wind out of
treasury, bids it go and lift up the terrible waves, lock you in up
the shore, and drive you ujxin the rocks, so that no art can save
yo
and then sends you a piece of wreck, or some other means, to la
5, 8, 9.

!

I

safe

And

you
and

pity, that

soul

and breath

And

:

all this

to give you an experiment of his goodnc
to fear that God in whose hand yo

you may learn
are.

may be, for the present, your hearts are much affecte
conscience works strongly, it smites you for sins formerly committc
it

such and such counsels of ministers, or relations
No
slighted.
saith conscience, God is come in this storm to reckon with thee 1

A NEW
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REFLECTION.

How

often hath this glorious power and goodness of
before me in dreadful storms and tempests at sea ? He
'

I

his voice in these stormy winds, and spoken in a terrible
them ; yet how little have I been affected with it ? " Th

"

his

way

in the whirlwind, and in the stonn,^' Nah. i. 3
in ways of judgment and wrath, sending

he hath walked
in a

Ah
not

moment to hell but to me in a way of forbearance
how often have I been upon the very brink of et
:

!

God

shifted or allayed the

And

wind

in

a moment, I ha(

What

workings of conscience were at preser
what terrible apprehensions had I then of my et

into hell.

And Ik
? What vows did I make in that distress
did I then beg for mercy
But, Lord, though thy vo

tion

.''

.'^

me, yet have I been the same; yea, added to, and
measure of my sins. Neither the bonds of mercy th(
upon me, nor the sacred and solemn vows I have laid i
could restrain me from those ways of iniquity, which th
i

so dreadful to me.

Ah

!

? What
God had but

Lord, whaffan heart have I

ness have I sinned against
long, what a merey were it.

.''

If

love, pitj

respited j

am, the damned w
what a
it so ; but to give me such a space to repent, all
the
Deut.
is this
And
do
I
thus
Lord,
requite
mercy
pervert and abuse his goodness thus.'' Surely, O my so
Sure

I

!

:

.''

the fruit of all thy preservations, they are rather reserval
farther and sorer judgments.
dreadfully will ju
avenge the quarrel of abused mercy. Josh. xxiv. 20. Ho'

How

God

take it from the Israelites, that they provoked
even at the red-sea.? Psal. cvi. 7- where God had w
deliverance in such a miraculous way. Even thus have I
the similitude of their transgressions ; not only against
God, but against the love of God. In the last storm h(
warning-piece, in the next he may discharge his mui
O my soul hath he given
against my soul and body.
" deliverances as
these, and darest thou again break hi

did

sea.

!

"

ments,"
uttered in

Ezra

ix.

O let me pay the vows that

13, 14.

my distress,

lest

the

Lord recover

way of judgment.

THE POEM.

]

his glory f
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XAVIGATIOX SPlRlTrALT7:Fr.
Into their cabins now the seamen go,
And then turns out again, with. What cheer, ho ?
All on a sudden darkened are the skies,
The lamp of heav'n obscured, the ^v^nds doth rise

;

Waves swell like mountains Now their courage flags.
The masts are crack'd, the canvas tom to rags.
The vessel works for life anon one cries.
The main masfs gone hy th' board ; another plies
The pump, until a third does strike them blank.
;

;

Sirs, prepare Jur death, xvc've sprung a pilanl',
to their knees tliey go, and on this wise
They beg for mercv, with their loudest cries
Lord, save us but this once, and thou shalt see

With,

Now

:

we will be
persons, for the future,
time's mis-spent, but, with a vow,
will encraore, if thou wilt save us now,

What

:

Our former

We

To mend

what is amiss. The gracious Lord,
Inchn'd to pity, takes them at their word ;
The winds into their treasures he doth call.
sea, and brings them all
haven once a-shore.
vows are ne'er remembered more.

Rebukes the stormy

To

theic desired

And then their
Thus soul's are

:

shipwrecked tho' the bodies
Unless in time thou true repentance give.

CHAP.

live.

VIII.

The navigator

shifts his sails to take
All zcitidSf but that which Jbr his soul doth maJce.

OBSERVATIOX.

A

HE mariner wants no skill and wisdom to improve several wir
and make them serviceable to his end a bare side wind, by his s
in shifting and managing the sails, will serve his turn
He will
to h
lose the advantage of one breath or
gale, that may be useful
I have many times wondered to see two
a
dii
in
ships sailing
counter motion, by one and the same wind Their skill and wise
;

:

:

herein

is

admirable.

APPLICATION.

Thus prudent and

skilful are

men

in secular

and lower matt
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;

place, south or north,

measuring it by the degrees in tl
the second they can tell you the longitude of a pla
west, from the Meridian, measuring it by the degrees of t
and by the third they can discern the divers risings ani
the stars.
And so in other arts and sciences, we find n

by

with rare abilities, and singular sagacity.
Some have
prehensions, solid judgments, stupendous memories, ra
and excellent elocution ; but put them upon any spirit
tural matter, and the weakest Christian, even a babe in

them therein, and give a far better account of rege
work of grace, the life of faith, than these can. 1 Cor.
"
many wise men after the flesh, i^c But God hath

excel

*'

foolish things of this world," Sfc.

REFLECTION.

How

O my soul and h<
confounded must thou needs stand before the bar of
great day ? Thou hadst a talent of natural parts commi
but v/hich way have they been improved ? I had an ui
indeed, but it was not sanctified ; a memory, but it was
that let go the corn, and retained nothing but husks an
and invention, but, alas none to do myself good. Al
inexcusable, then, art thou,

!

!

judgment against me, and stop my mouth
count shall I give for them in that day ?
Again, are men (otherwise prudent and skilful) such »
in spiritual things; Then let the poor, weak Christian, w
these rise in

parts are blunt and dull, admire the riches of God's free ^
what an astonishing consideration is this that God

O

!

by men of

the profoundest natural parts, and chuse vrn
whose
natural faculties and endowments, compared
me,
are but as lead to gold
Thus under the law he passed
and eagle, and chose the lamb and dove.
how shoulc
!

O

to advance grace, as Christ doth upon the same account,
*'
I thank thee. Father, Lord of heaven and earth, that t
*'
these things from the wise and prudent, and revealed the

And

let it

to differ
jis

I

am

;

.''

ever be a humbling consideration to

me

;

for

yi

Is not this one principal thing God aims at, in
that boasting may be excluded, and himself ale

THE POEM.

NAVIGATIOX SPIEITirALIZED.
not this one dav in judgment rise
can you be so wise
AIi
souls ?
your
Against
and
matters
smaller
;
what,
In
yet not know
How to improve fresh gales of grace that blow ?
Fast moor'd in sin your wind-bound souls can lie,
and die.
And let these
gales rise, blow,

And

will

!

precious

Sometimes on your affections you may feel
Such gracious breathings Ah, but hearts of steel,
They move you not, nor cause you to relent ;
Tho' able, like Elijah's wind, to rent
The rocks asunder If you do not prize
Those breathings, other winds will shortly rise.
And from another quarter ; those once gone.
:

:

Then

next look out for an Euroclydon,
storm how soon, no man can

A dreadful
But when

it

:

comes,

'twill

blow such souls

tell

;

to helL

^*^n3i8S90^»'*

CHAP.
If seamen
The soul,

IX.

lose a gale^ there they may He ;
ivhen 07ice becalvid in sin, itmy die.

OBSEKVATION.

JoEAMEN are very watchful to take their opportunity of wind

;

and it much concerns them so to be ; the neglect of a ^ew \\o\
sometimes loses them their passage, and proves a great detrimen
them. They know the wind is an uncertain, variable thing; they ui
take it when they may they are unwilling to lose one flow, or brej
that may be serviceable to them. If a prosperous gale offers, and
not ready, it repents them to lose it, as much as it would repent ui
see a vessel of good wine, or beer, tapped and run to waste.
tide,

:

ti

APPLICATION.

also seasons, and gales of grace, for our souls, golden
of
salvation afforded to men, the neglect of which pre
portuuities
the loss and ruin of souls. God hath given unto man a day of vis
tion, which he hath limited, Heb. iv. 7. and keeps an exact accoun

There are

month, and day that we have enjoyed it, Luke xiii. 7. .
I^uke xix. 42. The longest date of it can be but the time
this life; this is our
day to work in, Job ix. 4. and upon this small ^

every^ year,

XXV.

3.
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OR,

and then the blessing, power, and efficacy is gone from
stead thereof a curse seizeth the soul, Heb. vi. 7, 8. an(
Therefore it is a matter of high importance to our souls
these seasons. How pathetically doth Christ bewail Jei

xix. 42. " O that thou hadst kno>
the
but now they
things of thy peace
thy day,
thine eyes." If a company of seamen are set a-shore v

this account
*'
*'

!

Luke

this

!

mote, uninhabited island, with this advice, to be aboard
an hour, else they must be left behind ; how do
them to be punctual to their time ? The lives of those
upon a quarter of an hour. Many a soul hath perished
gospel leaving them behind in their sins, because they
time of their visitation.
at such

IIEFLECTION.

What

golden seasons for salvation hast thou enjoyed

what halcyon days of gospel-light and grace hast thoi
have the precious gales of gi*ace blown to no purpose up
the Spirit waited and striven with thee in vain ? " Th(
**

heaven, (being opened in the gospel dispensation) 1
Multitudes have been pressing into it in
I myself have sometimes been almost persuaded, and not
kingdom of God: I have gone as far as conviction for sir
yea, I have been carried by the power of the gospel, t<
purpose to turn to God, and become a new creature ;
*'

violence."

i

been too subtle and deceitful for me I see, my resoluti
as an early cloud, or morning dew ; and now my hear
dead again, settled upon its lees.
Ah I have cause
tremble, lest God hath left me under that curse. Rev. x
*'
him that is filthy be filthy still." I fear I am become
place, Ezek. xlvii. 11. that shall not be healed by the si
gospel, but given to salt, and cursed into perpetual bar
Lord wilt thou leave me so and shall thy Spirit strive
me.? Then it had been good for me that I had nevei
Ah if I have trifled out this season, and irrecoverably
:

!

!

!

;

!

may take up that lamentation, Jer. viii. 20. and say,
" is
past, my summer is ended, and I am not saved."
I

Every creature knows

its

time, even the turtle, crane,

*

j

the time of their coming, Jer. viii. 7. How brutis
O thou.
have not known the time of my visitation
Lord of life and time, command one gracious season n
and make it effectual to me, before I go hence, and

know

!

NAVIGATION SPIRITUALIZED.
Well, to-morrow
but then, unto their sorrow.
That wind is spent, and by that means they gain
Perchance a month's repentance, if not twain.

And

wait the seamen's leisure.

They

At

will

put out

;

another offers, now they're gone ;
ere they gain their port, the market's done.
under heav'n,
ev'ry work, and purpose

last

But
For

A proper time and season God hath giv'n.
The

fowls of heaven, swallow, turtle, crane.

Do apprehend it, and put us to shame.
Man hath his season too, but that mis-spent,
There's time enough his folly to repent
Eternity's before him, but therein
No more such golden hours as these have been
When these are pass'd away, then you shall find
That proverb true, Occasion's bald bchiiid.
:

—

Delays are dang'rous, see that you discern
Your proper seasons: O that you would learn
This wisdom from those fools that come too late
With fruitless cries, when Christ hath shut the gate.

By navigation one place stores another.
And by communion we must Jielp each othef.
OBSERVATION.

A HE

most wise God hath so dispensed his bounty to the seve
nations of the world, that one standing in need of another's comt
ditias, there might be a sociable commerce and traffick maintair
amongst them all, and all combining in a common league, may,
the help of navigation, exhibit mutual succours to each otlier. 1
staple commodities proper to each countrv, I find expressed by
i

poet, Bart. Coll.

Hence comes our sugars from Canary isles
From Candy currants, muskadels, and oils

From the Molucco's, spices; balsamum.
From Egypt odoui's from Arabia come
;

.f.-M-JI

Tlljlia

tTtim^

».ii-»V»

rifn.-^^

rt»-»i^

1

;

1 -.-.».•«. .

:

;
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From Holland, hops horse from the banks of Ri
From France and Italy the choicest wine;
From England, wool all lands as God distribute
;

;

To

the world's treasure pay their sundry tributes.

APPLICATION.

Thus hath God

distributed the

more

rich

and

precic

graces of his Spirit among his people ; some excelling
some in another, though every grace, in some degree, be
even as in nature, though there be all the faculties in
faculties are in some more lively and vigorous than in o
have a more vigorous eye, others a more ready ear, o
voluble tongue; so it is in spirituals,
i^braham excel
i

i

Job

in

cies.

These were their pecul
patience, John in love.
All the elect vessels are not of one
quantity ; ye

that excel others in some particular
race, come short
spects of those they so excelled in the former, and may
proved by converse with such as in some respects are

i

The solid, wise, and judicious Christian
liness of affections and tenderness of heart that
them.

and one that

excels in gifts
the very babes in Christ.

may ws
appear

and utterance may learn

i

hi

And one principal reason of this different distribution is
" The head c
fellowship among them all, 1 Cor. xii. 21.
" the
As in a family w]
feet, I have no need of you."
much business to be done, even the little children bear a
]

" The children
gath(
the women knead the dough.''

ing to their strength, Jer.

"

vii.

18.

fathers kindle the fire,
family of Christ, the weakest Christian is serviceable tc
There be precious treasures in these earthen vessels, f
should trade by mutual communion.
The preciousness
sure should draw out our desires and endeavours after
consideration of the brittleness of those vessels in which tl
should cause us to be the more expeditious in our trading
and make the quicker returns. For when those vessels
dies of the saints) are broken by death, there is no mor
ten out of them. That treasure of grace which made the
fitable, pleasant,

and desirable companions on

earth,

t

with them into heaven, where every grace receives its ado
perfection and then, though they be ten thousand tim
cellent and delightful than ever they were on earth, yet
no more communion with them till we come to glory ours
:

'

XAVICATIOX SPIRITUALIZED.

S

cnbe all the choice notions we meet with in it, that they may be o
owrn wlien the book is called for, and we can have it no longer by i
REFLECTION'.

how

short do I come of my duty in communicating to,
soul is either empty and barren,
receiving good by others
if there be any treasure in it, yet is but as a treasure locked up
is lost, when it should be opened for the u
some chest, whose

Lord,

!

My

key

of others.
but sinful

How

Ah Lord

I have sinned greatly, not only by vain wore
have been of little use in the world.
also have I gotten by communion with others ? Son

little

!

I

silence.

own size, or judgment, or that I a
be, that are of
otherwise obliged to, I can delight to converse with but O, whe
I should have to, ar
is that
largeness of heart and general delight
it

may

my

:

m

all thv people ? How many of my old dear acquaintance are nc
heaven, whose tongues were as cJwice silver, while they were hei
Prov. X. 20.
And blessed souls how communicative were they
what thou gavest them ? O what an improvement had I made of n

in

!

talent this

way, had I been diligent

those sweet

and blessed advantages.

saints,

their

who

Lord pardon

!

my

neglect

O let all my delight

are the excellent of the earth.

Let

be

me never go

in

tl

out

company, without an heart more warmed, quickened, and e
when I came amongst them.

iarged, than

THE POEM.
J.

O

several nations

God

doth so distribute

His bounty, that each one must pay a tribute
Unto each other. Europe cannot vaunt.
And say, Of Africa I have no want.
America and Asia need not strive,
Which of itself can best subsist and live.

Each country's want, in something, doth maintain
Commerce betwixt them all. Such is the aim
And end of God, who doth dispense and give
More grace to some, their brethren to relieve.
This makes the sun ten thousand times more bright.
Because

it is

diffusive of its light

;

beams are gilded gloriously but then
This property doth gild them o'er again.
Should sun, moon, stars, impropriate all their light,
What dismal darkness would the world benight ?
Its

On

;

this account

men

hate the vermin brood,

S44

A

Grace
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a treasure in an earthen pot ;
hath dash'd it, no more can be got
Out of that vessel then, while it is whole,
Get out the treasure to enrich your soul.
is

When

deatli

:

CHAP.

XI.

rocks abide, though seas against them
rag
shall the church, ichich is GocVs
hei'itage.

'J'hc

So

OBSERVATION.

fwy

he

jL
rocks, though situate in the boisterous and
ocean, yet abide firm and immoveable from age to age.
tuous waves dash against them with great violence, bi

move them out of their place. And although sometim
over them, and make them to disappear, yet there they
and impregnable.
APPLICATION.
a lively emblem of the condition of the chun
dangers and oppositions wherewith it is encountered anc
These metaphorical waves roar and beat i
this world.
against it, but with as little success as the sea against the
"
xvi. 18.
Upon this rock will I build my church, anc
*'
of hell shall not prevail against it.""
The gates of
power and policy of hell ; for it is conceived to be an al
to the gates of the Jews, wherein their ammunition
lodged, which also were the seats of judicature, there sai
but yet these gates of hell shall not prevail. Nay, tlv
invincible in the midst of their violence, but al
ottly
that dash against it, Zech. xii. 3. " In that day I wil
" salem a burdensome stone for all
people ; all that b
" selves with it shall l>e cut in
pieces, though all the
" earth be
gathered together against it.'' An allusioi
essays to roll some great stone against the hill, which s

This

is

]

upon him, and crushes him

And the reason why

self; for alas,

to pieces.

thus firm and impregnable,
so considered, it is weak, and obnoxious
it is

from the almighty power of God, which guards and pr
and night, Psal. xlvi. 5, 6. " God is in the midst of
God shall help her, and that right oi
not be moved
1

:

XAVIGATIOM SPUilTCALIZKD.

Some

think this phrase alludes to the cherubim th
others to t
life with flaming swords
was
Elisha
but ni(
where
;
round
about
clianots
Dathan,
fiery
think it to be an allusion to an ancient custom of travellers in the c
sarts ; who, to preventthe assaults of wild beasts in the night, ma
a circular fire round about them, which wa^as a wall to them. Th
will God be to his people a wall of fire, w hich none can scale.
Exod. iii. 3, 4 5. we have an excellent emblem of the church's h
'•

about

it.""

kept the

way of

the tree of

:

and dangerous condition, and admirable preservation. You ha
The marvel was to see a bu
here both a mai-vel and a mystery.
The mystery is this, the bu
not
consumed.
all on fire and
yet
fla
represented the sad condition of the church of Egypt; the fire
ing upon it, the grievous afflictions, troubles, and bondage it was
there ; the remaining of the bush unconsumed, the strange and i
mirable preservation of the church in those troubles. It lived th(
as the three noble Jews, untouched in the midst of a burning fie
furnace and the angel of tlie Lord in a flame of fire, in the mi(
:

of the bush was nothing else but the Lord Jesus Christ, powerfu
and graciously present with his people amidst all their dangers a
Lord is exceeding tender over them, and jealous
sufi*erings. The
" He that toucht
them, as that expression imports, Zech. ii. 8.
" them toucheth the
apple of mine eye.'" He that strrikes atahe
;

of God, and at the most excellent part of the fai
the eye, and at the most tender and precious part of the eye, the ap]
of the eye. And yet, as a learned modem observes, this people
strikes at the face

whom

he uses this tender and dear expression, were none of the b
of Israel neither ; but the residue that staid behind in Babylon, wli
their brethren were gone to rebuild tlie temple ; and
y^t over the
he is as tender as a man is over his eye.
REFLECTION'.
I^»
And is the security of the church so great and its preservati
so admirable, amidst all storms and tempests
then why art thou
l^^a>rone and subject to despond, O my soul, in the day of Sion's trt
I^Fble ? Sensible thou wast, and oughtest to be but no reason to ha
down the head through discouragement, much less to forsake Zi
in her distress, for fear of
being ruined Avith her.
What David .spake to Abiathar, 1 Sam. xxii. 23. that may Zi
" Thou
speak to all her sons and daughters in all their distresses
" he that seeketh
thy life seeketh mine also ; yej, with me shalt th
•'
be in sa&^ffuard."^ God hath entailed great
ereat salvation and deliv
ances upon Zion ; and blessed are all her friends and favourers ;

^P

I

I

:

;

l
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and so shall Zion, whe:
;
and rage against it.

storms, yet tliere they abide

waves have spent

their fury

THE POEM.

M]

-ESOPOTAMIA, situate in the seas,
May represent the church or, if you please,
;

A rock,

which the waves do wash and swell.
May figure it ; chuse either, which you will.
Winds strive upon those seas, and make a noise,
The lofty waves sometimes lift up their voice,
And, swelling high successively, do beat
With violence against it, then retreat.
They break themselves, but it abides their shock
o'er

;

And when

their rage is
spent, there stands the rot
Then they are out that do affirm and vote,
Peace, pomp, and splendor is the church's note.

And

they deserve no less reproof that are
In Zion's troubles ready to despair.
This rock amidst far stronger rocks doth lie,

Which are its
They can't be

And

fence

;

so deep, so thick, so high,

batter'd, scal'd or

these, eviron'd

Their bread ascertain'd

Then

undennin'd

daily lind
waters too secur'd

:

by them,
;

:

shout and sing, ye that are thus immur'd.
»®-x-®«

CHAP.
What dangers run
Who, for

they for

their souls,

would

XII.
little

gains.

ne''er talce

half the pt

OBSERVATION.

H.-OW

exceeding solicitous and adventurous are se
small portion of the Avorld ? How prodigal of strength
it ?
They will run to the ends of the earth, engage in
dangers, upon the hopes and probability of getting a s
Per mare, per terias, per mille pericula currunt. Hopes c

them willing to adventure their liberty, yea, their life, am
them to endure heat, cold, and hunger, and a thousand
difficulties, to

which they are frequently exposed.
APPLICATION.

How hot and easier

are men's affections after the worlc

NAVIGATION SFiniTL'AtlZED.
<•
i

s

there a year, and buy and sell, and get gain," James iv. 13. 1
the Tn E^/ov, the master-design, which engrosseth all their time,

The will hath past a decree for it, the h
dies, and contrivances.
and affections are fully let out to it, Thci/ xcill be rick, 1 Tim. v
This decree of the will, the Spirit of God takes deep notice of;
indeed it is the clearest and fullest discovery- of a man's portion
condition
for look what is highest in the estimation, first and la:
the thoughts, and upon wliich we spend our time and strength ^
Afatth. vi. 20, 21.
[
delight ; certainly, that is our treasure,
heads and hearts of saints are full of solicitous cares and fears al:
:

their spiritual condition ; the great design they drive on, to whicl
other things are but Tasi^ya, things by the by, is to make sure tl
This is the pondus, the weight and bias oft)
calling and election.
spirit

;

if their hearts stray

and wander

after

any other thing,

reduces them again.
REFLECTION'.
hath been my manner from ray youth, may the can
minded man say ; I have been labouring for the meat that perishe
disquieting myself in vain, full of designs and projects for the wo
and unwearied in my endeavours to compass an earthly treasure ;
therein I have either been checked and disappointed by Providei
or if I have obtained, yet I am no sooner come to enjoy that cont
and comfort I promised myself in it, but I am ready to leave it
to be stript out of it by death, and in that day all my thoughts
rish
But, in the mean time, what have I done for my soul ? W]
did I ever break a night's sleep, or deny and pinch myself for
Ah fool that I am to nourish and pam|)er a vile body, which m
and
shortl}' lie under the clods, and become a loathsome carcase
the mean time, neglect and undo my \>oox soul, which partakes
the nature of angels, and must live for ever.
I have kept otli
I have bcc
vineyards, but mine own vineyard I have not kept.
perpetual drudge and slave to the woi;ld ; in a worse condition h

Lord,

this

:

!

!

:

my

soul been, tiian others that are

and change

change my
have been thus long labouring
treasure,

condemned

my

heart

:

in the fire for

to the mines.

O

let it

very vanity

heart and affections in thyself, and let
now be, to secure a special interest in thy blessed
once say, " To me to live is Christ.''
ther

up

my

THE

my

man

;

now

great des:

self,

that I

THE POEM.
face of

Lo

suffice tha

impressed and stamp'd on gold,

n
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Cliarm'd with

its

;

OK,

chinking note, away they go.

Like eagles to the carcase, ride and row.
Thro' worlds of hazards foolish creatures run.
That into its embraces they may come.
Poor Indians, in the mines, my heart condoles,
But seldom turns aside to pity souls,
Which are the slaves, indeed, that toil, and spend
Themselves upon its service. Surely, friend,
They are but sextons, to prepare, and make
Thy grave, within those mines, whence they do ta

And

Ah ! many souls, I fear,
dig their ore.
bodies live, yet lie entombed there.
Is gold so tempting to you
Lo Christ stands.
With length of days, and riches in his hands.
Gold in the fire try'd he freely proffers.
But few regard, or take those golden offers.
Whose

.''

CHAP.

!

XIII.

Millions of creatures in the seas are Jed:
Why then are saints in doubt irf daily bread

f

OBSEIIVATION.

HERE are multitudes of living creatures in the sea.
"

Things creeping innumc
small and great beasts," Psal. civ. 25. and we read,
that ^^ hen God blessed the waters, he said, " Let the \
" forth
abundantly, both fish and fowl, that move in it, a
*'
it."
Yet all those multitudes of fish and fowl, both

ist

saith,

there are in

it,

*'

'
and provided for, Psal. cxlv. 15, 16. "
meat in due season thou openest thy han

land, are cared

"them
"

fiest

their

:

the desire of every living thing."

APPLICATION.

God

take care for the fishes of the sea, and the fow
much more will he care and provide for those that fear hin
" the
poor and needy seekcth water, and there is
" their
tongue faileth for thirst ; I the Lord will hear
" God of Israel will not forsake
them," Isa. xii. 1 7"
thought for your life, (saith the Lord) what ye shall

If

1

2

XAVIGATIOX SPiarrrALIZED.

that the gift of Jesus Christ amounts to more tlian all tli<
to ; yea, in bestovnng him, he has given that which v
tilings
tiiallv and eminently comprehends all these inferior mercies in

the one

is,

come

RonJ.
••

up

And

viii.

32. "

for us all
1 Cor.

" Christ

He that

spared not liis own Son, but delivered h
he not with him freely give us all things
22. " All things are yours, and ye are Christ's, a

how

;

lii.

shall

Another argument is, that God gives these te:
he never gave his Christ unto, and thereft
no great matter in them ; yea, to those which, in a lit
is God"'s.''

poral things to tliose
there

is

while, are to be thrust into hell, Psal. xvii. 14.
and feed his enemies, if (to allude to that, Luke

Now

if

God

clot

28.) he clot

xii.

the grass, which to-day is in its pride and glory in the
morrow is cast into the oven, into hell how much
clothe and provide for you that are saints?
:

field,

and

more

1

will

This God, that feeds all the creatures is your Father, and a Fatl
and therefore you shall not be as exposed orpha
" For he hath
that are the children of such a Father.
said, I \<
" never leave
xiii. 3.
read o
nor
forsake
Heb,
I
have
you,"
you
good woman, that in all wants and distresses was wont to encoura
herself with that word, 2 Sam. xxii. 47. The Lord Uveth. But o
time, being in a deep distress, and forgetting that consolation, o
of her Uttle children came to her, and said, ' Mother, why weep
"so.''
What! is God dead now.'' Which words, from a clii
shamed her out of her unbelieving fears, and quickly brought 1
to rest.
O saint, whilst God lives thou canst not want wl
spirits
that never dies

is

good

;

for thee.

How sweet

a

might Christians

life

live,

could they but bring

thi

hearts to a full subjection to the disposing will of God
to be conte
not only with what he commands and approves, but also with wl
.''

he allots and appoints. It was a sweet reply that a gracious worn
once made upon her death-bed, to a friend that asked, * Whet
'
she were more willing to live, or die.''' She answered, ' I am
ph
'
sed with what God pleaseth.' ' Yea, (saith her friend) but if
*
should refer it to you, which would you chuse r" * Truly, (s£
I:

G

I

'

she) if God
blessed

Ah

!

would
life,

and the heart

refer

when

it

to

the will

me,
is

at rest in his care

I

would

refer

it

to

swallowed up in the

and

love,

him agai
of Gc

will

and pleased with

all

I

appointments.

REFLECTION.
I

remember

my fault this day, may many a gracious soul say.

A

how faithless and

distrustful have I Ijeen, notwithstanding the
grt
seciinfv rinil hntli o-ivpn tn mv fnith K^itli in liic wrirrJ unA wrii'Lc
(
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Father, though I have ten thousand times more res
than they have to trust me, Matth. vil. 21.
Surely, i
jealous of my Father's affection, I could not be so dubioi
Ah I should rather wonder that I hj
vision for me.
I should rather hai
than repine that I have no more.
bled that I have done no more for God, than that I 1
no more from God. I have not proclaimed it to the
conversation, that I have found a sufficiency in him
How have I deba:
saints have done, Hab. iii. 17, 18.
fulness and all-sufficiency of God, and magnified these e
by my anxiety about them ? Had I had more faith,
would not have made such an heavy heart. Lord, h(
thou convinced me of this folly, and put me to the blus
hast confuted my unbelief! so that I have resolved ne\
thee more, and yet new exigencies renew this corruptioi
I
tradictory also hath my heart and my prayers been
and
with
submission
to
da
will
I
;
thy
conditionally,
thee, I must have them ; yet this hath been the Ian
O convince me of this folly
heart and life.

my

!

.''

]

!

THE POEM.
\ ARIETY
Out

of curious fish are caught
of the sea, and to our tables brought;
pick the choicest bits, and then we say,

We
We are sufficed
The
I

table''s

;

come,

voided,

would persuade

now

take away.

you have done

to

have

;

but fain

it

brought again.
The sweetest bit of all remains behind.
Which, through your want of skill, you could n
Then
bit for faith, have you not found it
I've made but half a meal
come, taste again,
Hast thou considered, O my soul that hand
Which feeds those multitudes in sea and land
A double mercy in it thou shouldst see ;
It fed them first, and then with them fed thee.
Food in the waters we should think were scant
For such a multitude, yet none do want.
What numVous flocks of birds about me fly
When saw I one, through want, fall down, and
They gather what his hand to them doth bring,
Tho' but a worm, and at that feast can sin<j.

A

.''

;

!

!

.'

XAVIGAXrON SPIEITUALIZED.

CHAP. XIV
f/ie earth, are srcccf
Sea-waters drained tkroitrrh
to
So are tlC affiktions which God's people meet.

,•

OBSERVATION.

he

waters of the sea, in themselves, are brackish and unple
and condensed into clouds, the
being exhaled by the sun,
fall down into pleasant showers ; or if drained through the eartl
'their property is thereby altered, and that which was so salt in tl
in the springs.
This v
sea, becomes exceeding sweet and pleasant
jL

sant, yet

by constant experience, the sweetest

find

the sea, Eccl.

i.

crystal

sprmg came

fro

7.

APPLICATION.
Afflictions in themselves are evil, Amos ii. 6. very bitter and ui
Yet not morally and intrinsically evi
See Heb. xii. 11.
pleasant.
as sin is ; for if so, the holy God would never own it for his ow

]VIic. iii. 2. but always disclaimeth sin, James i.
were so evil, it could, in no case or respect, be the ol
as in some cases it ought to be, He
ject of our election and desire,
xi. 25. but it is evil, as it is the fruit of sin, and grievous unto sens
Heb. xii. 11. But though it be thus brackish and unpleasant
and the covenant, it loses th
itself, yet, passing through Christ
becomes
and
pleasant in the fruits and effec
ungrateful property,
thereof unto believers.
Yea, such are the blessed fruits thereof, that they are to accoui

act as he doth,

Besides, if

It

it

joy when they fall into divers afflictions. Jam. i. 2. David coul
God that he was afflicted, and many a saint hath done the lik
'
Fc
good woman once compared her afflictions to her children

all

bless

A
*

:

'

me

in pain in bearing them ; yet as I know n
which child, so neither which affliction I could be without.'
Sometimes the Lord sanctifies afflictions to discover the corruptic
(saith she)

they put

viii. 2. it is a furnace to shew the dros
a shai-p affliction conies, then the pride, impatience, ar
unbelief of the heart appear Mutura vcratioprodit scipsam. Wh(
the water is stirred, then the mud and filthy sediment that lay at tl
bottom rise. Little, saith the afflicted soul, did I think there hi

that

Ah

is

!

in the heart. Dent.

when

:

been in

me

that pride, self-love, distrust of

God, carnal

fear,

and u

And. O where is my patience, my faith, my glory
1 could not have imagined the sight of death would ha^

belief, as I

now

tribulation

?
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;

truly observed) is then only great in our eyes, when wi
sense and self: but now affliction makes us more spiritu
it is
It di'ives them nearer to God, makes t
nothing.
necessity of the life of faith, with multitudes of other h
But yet these sweet fruits of afflictions do not natur

their

own

accord, spring from

it

;

no,

we may

as well loo

from thistles, as for such fruits frc
till Chrisfs
sanctifying hand and art have passed upon
The reason why they become thus sweet and pleasant
before) is, because they run now in another channel ;
hath removed them from mount Ebal to Gerizim ; they
the effects of vindictive wrath, but paternal chastisemer
*Mr. Case well notes, ' a teaching affliction is to the g£
*
suit of all the offices of Jesus Christ.
As a king, he
*
a prophet, he teacheth, viz. by chastening ; and, as
from thorns, or

figs

.

t

*

hath purchased this grace of the Father, that the dr
blossom, and bear fruit.' Behold, then, a sanctified
cup, whereinto Jesus hath wrung and pressed the juice
all his mediatorial offices.
Surely, that must be a cup
royal wine, like that in the supper, a cup of blessing tc
of God.
UEFLECTION.
*

i

;

Hence may the
even from
itself:

its

O my

afflictions ?

draw matter of

unsanctified soul

unsanctified troubles.

soul

!

And

thus

it

what good hast thou gotten by

God's rod hath been

dumb

fear

may
all, c

to thee, or the

I have not leai'ned one holy instruction from
left me the same, or worse than
they found me

my
my hear

it
;

;

ti

and vain before, and so it remains still ; th
out, but only given vent to the pride, munnur,
of ray heart.
I have been in
afflictions, as that \
was in his, 2 Chron. xxviii. 22. who, " in the midst of
earthly,

purged

my

"
Y
yet trespassed more and more against the Lord."
been in storms at sea, or troubles at home, my soul wit
been as a raging sea, casting up mire and dirt.
Sure!
not the rod of God's children
I have proved but dros
nace, and I fear the Lord will put me away as dross, as
to do to the wicked, Psal. cxix. 119.
Hence also should gracious souls draw much encour;
O these are the frt
comfort amidst all their troubles.
fatherly love to me
why should I fear in the day of e
;

!

NAVIGAT10>f SPIRIT0ALI7ED.
Lord, what a nivsterv of love lies in this dispensation that s
first brought afflictions into the world, is now itself carri
O what c
out of the world by affliction, Rom. v. 12. Isa. vii. 9.
frustrate
salvation, when those very things that seem most
!

-which

my

oppose
ture,

it,

are

made

subservient to

do promote and further

it,

and, contrary to their

own

i

it ?

THE POEM.

A

IS strange to hear what different censures fall
Upon the same affliction ; some do call
Tlieir troubles sweet, some bitter ; others meet
Them both mid-way, and call them bitter sweet.
But here's the question still, 1 fain would see.
Why sweet to him, and bitter unto me
Thou drink'st them, dregs and all, but others find
Their troubles sweet, because to them refin'd
.''

And sanctityd w hich
By such apt similies as
;

From

salt

and

difference

is

best,

these exprest :
brackish seas fumes rise

and

fly.

into clouds condensed, obscure the sky;
property there altered, in few hours.

Which,
Their

Those brackish fumes

fall

dovm

in

pleasant showVs:

Or

as the dregs of wine and beer, distilfd
By limbec, with inoredients, doth vield
cordial water, tho' the lees were bitter.

A

From whence the ch3mist did extract such liquor.
Then marvel not, that one can kiss that rod.
Which makes another to blaspheme his God.

O

get your troubles sweeten'd and refined.
else
they'll leave bitter effects behind.

Or

Saints troubles are a cord, let down my love,
To puUy up their hearts to things above.

CHAP. XV.
The

He

seas xcithin their bounds tlie Lord contains:
also men and devils Itolds in chains.

OBSERVATION.

T is a wonderful work of God to limit and bound

such a vast

furious creature as the sea, which,
according to the
mor>..

i^..^,,„,i

•

i,:_T

.^i

^1-

.^1,

1

t

judgment

*!,_* :» i,„*u
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Who

shut up the sea with doors, when it brake foi
issued out of the womb ? I brake
up for it my decn
" set bars and
doors, and said. Hitherto shalt thou
*'

" further and here
;

shall

thy proud waves be stayed

APPLICATION.

And no

power and mercy of God
and fury of Satan and his instrume
break not in upon the inheritance of the Lord, ai
"
Surely the wrath of man shall praise thee, and the
" wrath thou shalt
restrain," Psal. Ixxvi. 10.
By wl
than hinted, that there is a world of rage and malice ii
wicked men, which fain would, but cannot vent itsell
Lord restrains, or, as in the Hebrew, girds it up. Si
vious one, and his rage is great against the
people of
12.
But God holds him, and all his instruments in a
vidence ; and it is well for God's people that it is so.
They are limited as the sea, and so the Lord in a pre
" Hitherto shall
speaks to them,
ye come, and no furl
times he ties them up so short, that they cannot touc
though they have the greatest opportunities and adva
cv. 12, 13, 14, 15. " When
they were but a few mei
*'
yea, very few, and. strangers in it; when they went
*'
tion to another, from one
kingdom to another peopl
*'
no man to do them wrong ; yea, he reproved kings f
•'
saying, touch not mine anointed, and do my proph
And sometimes he permits them to touch and troub
but then sets bounds and limits to them, beyond whi
l«ss is the glorious

bridling the rage

(

That is a pregnant text to this purpose
Behold the devil shall cast some of you into prison
" be
tried, and ye shall have tribulation ten days."
Here are four remarkable limitations upon Satan anc
reference to the people of God a limitation as to thepe
but some ; a limitation of the pimishmcrit^ a prison, nc
a limitation upon them as to the end, for trial, i
hell
not pass.
**•

:

;

lastly,

as to the duration, not as long as they please,

REFLECTION.
what marrow and fatness, comfort an
mayest thou suck from the breast of this truth in th(

O

ray soul

of trouble
the earth.

?

!

Thou
W^ho

seest

how

the flowing seas drives
stnn

h.is nrrpRtpd if in its rnnrsp. ;ind

NAVIGATION SPIEITUALIZED.

Thus

U

is
repressed by the feeblest thhigs th
of wrath and fury wicked men are, how they n

the fiercest element

how

seest also

full

:

and threaten to overwhelm thee, and all
Lord's inheritance and then the floods of ungodly men make tl
afraid ; yet are thev restrained by an invisible, gracious hand, tl
they cannot execute their purpose, nor perform their entei'prize.
full of devils and devilized men is this lower world ? Yet, in the mi
like the troubled sea,

i

:

H

of them all, hast thou hitherto been preserved. O my soul, adnn
and adore that glorious power of God, by which thou art kept u
!

salvation. Is not the preservation of a saint in the midst of such he
of enemies as great a miracle, though not so sensible as the preser
tion of those three noble Jews in the midst of the fiery furnace,
Daniel in the den of lions ? For there is as strong a propension
Satan and wicked men, to destroy the saints, as in the fire to burn, c

O

me cheerfully address myself to
and stand no longer in a slavish feai
creatures, who can have no ]X)wer against me but what is given th
from above, John xix. 11. And no more shall be given than si
lion to devour.

!

faithful discharge of

then,

let

my duty,

turn to the glory
of God, Psal.lxxvi, 10. andtheadvantageof my so
'

Rom.

viii. ^^8.

THE POEM.

X

HIS world's a forest, where, from day to day,
Bears, wolves, and lions, range and seek their prey
Amidst them all poor harmless lambs are fed,
And by

their very

dens

in

;

safety led.

They roar upon us, but are held in chains
Our shepherd is their keeper, he maintains
Our lot. Why then should we so trembling
;

We
He

stand

^

meet them, true, but in their keeper s hand.
that to raging seas such bounds hath
put.

The mouths of rav'nous beasts can also shut.
Sleep in the woods, poor lambs, yourselves repo(?e
Upon his care, whose eyes do never close.
If unbelief in you don't lose their chain,
Fear not their struggling, that's but all in vain.
If God can check the Maves
by smallest sand,
twined thread may hold these in his hand.

A

Shun

You

sin, keep close to Christ; for other evils
need not fear, tho' compass'd round with devils.

2jG

a xew compass fok seamen

they can coast a

little

;

or,

the shore, yet
they dari
their guide, and direc
their course for tliem and if by the violence of wind and
are driven beside their due course, yet by the help of thl

way by

far into the ocean without

it: it is

:

duced, and brought to rights again. It is wonderful to c
by the help of this guide, they can run in a direct line n
leagues, and at last fall right with the smallest island ; v
ocean comparatively, but as the head of a small pin u]

application.

What the compass and all other mathematical instn
the navigator, that and much more is the word of God
course to heaven.
This is our compass to steer our c{
it is
touched
; he that orders his conversation
truly
by
arrive in heaven at last. Gal. vi. 16. " As many as Wi

i

**

to this rule, peace be on them and mercy."
This word is as necessary to us in our way to glory,
lanthorn is in a dark night, Psal. cxix. 105. that is a li^

the day dawn, and the day-star arise
If any that profess to know it and own it i
lieaven at last, let them not blame the word for misguidi

a dark place,

2

Pet.

i.

till

19.

own negligent and deceitfid hearts, that shuffle in
shape not their course and conversation according to its
What blame can you lay upon the compass, if you ste
their

by

it ?

How many are

there, that neglecting this rule, v

heaven by their own reason ? No wonder such fall sho
in the way. This is a faithful guide, and brings all tha
blessed end ; " Thou shalt guide me with thy counse
" wards receive me to
Th
glory,"" Psal. Ixxiii. 24.
dred and nineteenth psalm is spent in commendation o
dent excellency and usefulness. Luther profc^ssed that
highly, that he would not take the whole world in exd
leaf of it.
Lay but this rule before you, and walk ace
and you cannot be out of your way to heaven, Psal.
" have chosen the
way of truth, (or the true way;)
" have I laid before me." Some indeed have
opened
]

1

ing blasphemous mouths against it ; as Julian, that vile
feared not to say, there was as good matter in Phocill
lomon, in Pindarus's odes, as in David''s psalms.
And the papists generally slight it, making it a lame, in
yea, making their own traditions the touclistone of d

XAVIGATION SPIRITUALIZED.

U

And

thus do they make it void, or, as the word r,x-j§u6i
6. unlord it, and take away its
authority a
those that have thus shghted it, and followed the by-pa
unto which tlieir corrupt hearts have led th^ii, they take not hold
All other lig
the paths of life, and are now in the depths of hell.
to which men pretend, in the neglect of this, are but false fires ti
will lead men into the pits and bogs of destruction at last
tions.

Matth. xv.

signifies,
rule. But

BEFLECTION,

And is thy word a compass, to direct my course to glorj'? O wh
am I then like to arrive at last, that in all my course have neglec
and steered according to the counsel of my own heart Lord
have not made thy word the man of my council, but consulted w
flesh and blood ; I have not
enquired at this oracle, nor studied
and made it the guide of my way, but walked after the sight of
eyes, and the lust of my heart. Whither, Lord t can I come at U
but to hell, after this way of reckoning
Some have slighted
word professedly, and I liave shghted it practically. 1 have a p
soul embarked for
eternity, it is now floating on a dangerous oce
rocks and sands on
every side, and I go a-drift before every wine
Ah, Lord convince
temptation, and know not where I am.
!

it,

.-'

1

!

of the danger of this condition. O convince me of
my ignorance
Lord,
thy word, and the fatal consequence and issue thereof
me now resolve to study, prize, and obey it ; hide it in my hei
that I

may not sin against it. Open my understanding, that I a
understand the scriptures; open my heart to entertain it in love,
thou that hast been so gracious to give a perfect rule,
give me s
a perfect heart to walk
by tliat rule to glory
!

THE POEM.

A

HIS

world's a sea, wherein a num'rous fleet

Of ships are under sail. Here you shall meet
Of evVy rate and size frigates, galleons.
The nimble ketches, and small pickeroons
Some bound to this port some where \rinds and weather
Will drive them, they are bound they know not whither.
Some steer away for heaven, some for hell ;
;

:

;

To

which some

steer,

themselves can hardly telL

The winds do shape their course, which tho'
From any point, before it they must go.
They are directed by the wind and tide.
That have no compass

to direct

and guide

:

it

blow
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O

let

me

FOll

SEAMEN

;

OR,

understand, and be so wise,

To know upon what point my country lies
And having set my course directly thither,
Great God preserve me in the foulest weather.
By reason some will coast it but I fear.
:

;

Such

Thy

coasters never will drop anchor there.
word is truly touch'd, and still directs

A proper course,
Lord, touch

which

my

base heart neglects.
make it stand
To that land

iron heart, and
Pointing to thee its loadstone.

Of rest

My

my

above, let ev'ry tempest drive
where it would rather be than

soul,

live.

CHAP. XVII.
Look as

So

the sea,

by turns, doth ebb andjlow
it, come Q,nd go.

their estates, that use

OBSERVATION.

A HE

sea hath its alternate course and motion, its
flowings ; no sooner is it high water, but it begins to eb
leave the shore naked and dry, which but a little befo

and overflowed. And as its tide, so also its waves are
of inconstancy, still rolling and tumbling, this way an(
fixed and quiet.
Instabilis unda : as fickle as a wave.
to a proverb. See Jam. i. 6. " He that wavereth is \i\
" the sea driven with the
wind, and tossed." So Isa.
" cannot rest."
APPLICATION.

]

Thus mutable and

inconstant are all outward things
on
them
depending
nothing of any substance, or any
ence in them, 1 Cor. vii. 31. " The fashion of this w
"away." It is an high point of folly to depend upon si
Prov. xxiii. 5. " Why wilt thou set (or, as it is in the He
*'
thine eyes to fly upon that which is not ? For rid
" make themselves
wings, and fly away, as an eagle towa
In flying to us (saith Augustine) they have, alas vix
serinas, scarce a sparrow's wings ; but in flying from
an eagle. And those wings they are said to make to thei
the cause of its transitoriness is in itself: the creature
:

i

\

WAVIGATION SPIRITUALIZED.
and stands in the world as a bare dry stalk in
one puff of w
whose
flower, beauty, and bravery are gone
field,
bioM s it awav, one churlish easterly blast shrivels it up, 1 Pet. iv.
How mad a thing is it, then, for any man to be lifted up in pr
upon such a vanity as this is to build so lofty and over-jetting a
upon such a feeble, tottering foundation We have seen meadows
of such curious flowers, mown down and withered ; men of great
tates impoverished suddenly ; and when, like a meadow that is mo
they have begun to recover themselves again, (as the phrase is)
Lord hath sent " grasshoppers in the beginning of the shooting u
'•
Just as the grasshoppers
the latter growth,'' Amos vii. 2,
other creatures, devour the second tender herbage as soon as
field begins to recover its verdure ; so men, after they have been
nuded and blasted by Providence, they begin after a while to floui
again ; but then comes some new affliction and blasts all. None h
more frequent experience of this than you that are merchants
seamen, whose estates are floating ; and yet such as have had
^%late aiid honour,

:

!

i

!

j

<

highest security in the eye of reason, have, notwithstanding, exp
enced the vanity of these things. Henry IV. a potent prince was
duced to such a low ebb, that he petitioned for a prebend's plao
the church of Spire. Gallimer, king of the Vandals, was
broughi
low, that he sent to his friends for a spunge, a loaf of bread, and
harp a spunge to dry up his tears, a loaf of bread to maintain
The story of Bell:
life, and an harp to solace him in his misery.
rius is very affecting
he was a man famous in his time, general oi
array, yet having his eyes put out, and stripped of all earthly c(
forts, was led about crying, Date obolum Bellisario. Give one per
to poor Bellisarius.
Instances in history of this kind are intin
Men of the greatest estates and honours have nevertheless beco
the very ludibria fortunes^ as one
speaks, the very scorn of fortu
Yea, and not only wicked men that have gotten their estates
rapine and oppression, have lived to see them thus scattered bv P
vidence but sometimes godly men have had their estates,
how'jus
soever acquired, thus scattered
by providence also. Whoever had
:

:

:

estate, better gotten, better
f'et

all

bottomed, or better managed, than Jc
was overthrown and swept away in a moment ;
though

^Pni.ercy to him. as the issue demonstrated.
Oh then what a vanity is it to set the

heart, and let out the
you can never depend too much upon God, i
upon the creature, 1 Tim. vi. IT. <* Charge them that
this world, that they be not high-minded and trust in \
!

fections

on them

too little

" rich in

!

;
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;

OR,

I am to enrich my soul ^vith solid and
everlasting treasi
ever a sensual lust should be more operative in them tl
of God in me O my soul, thou dost not lay out
thy s
earnestness for heaven with any proportion to what the
world. I have indeed higher motives, and a surer rewan
!

but as

I have an advantage above them herein, so
they
vantage above me in the strength and entireness of the
which they are acted. What they do for the world, th
all their
might; they have no contrary principle to oj

their thoughts, strength, and affections are
entirely ca
channel ; but I find " a law in my members warring agi
" of
my mind;" I must strive through a thousand dif
contradictions to the discharge of a duty.
O my Go
my heart be more enlarged in zeal, love, and delight i
theirs are after their lusts
O let me once find it so.
the
is
vain and unstable ? Then
creature
so
Again,
affections so hot and eager after it ? And
why am I sc
.''

beauty, especially when God is staining all i
Jer. xlv. 5, 6.
Surely it is unbecoming the spiri
tian at any time, but at such a time we may say of it,

upon

its

glory

!

i

" It is not
AhithophcPs counsel,
good at this time."
that my spii'it were raised above them, and my

O

more

in

heaven

!

O

that like that angel. Rev. x. 1, 2.

down from

heaven, and set one foot upon the sea, and £
the earth, having a crown upon his head, so I might
upon all the cares, fears, and terrors of the world, and £
all the tempting splendor and glory of tlie world, tread
derfoot in the dust, and crowning myself with nothing
excellencies

and glory

!

THE POEM.

J UDGE
To

O

is it meet
in thyself,
Christian
set thy heart on what beasts set their feet ?
!

'Tis no hyperbole, if you be told.
You dig for dross with mattocks made of gold.
Affections are too costly to bestow
Upon the fair-fac'd nothings here below.

The

eagle scorns to

(The proverb

And

fall

down from on

high,

saith) to catch the silly fly.

can a Christian leave the face of God,
th' earth, or doat upon a clod ?

T' embrace

>:AV1CATI0N SPtniTUALTXED.

Or

like the silly bird that to

her nest

straws, and never is at rest.
be feathered well, but doth not see

Doth carry
Till

it

axe beneath, that's hewing down the tree.
If on a thorn thy heart itself repose
With such delight, what if it were a rose ?
Admire, O sauit, the wisdom of thy God,
of the self-same tree doth make a rod.
Lest thou shouldst surfeit on forbidden fruit.

The

Who
And

live

not hke a saint, but like a brute.

CHAP. XVIII.
LiTie

hungry

lions,

u'avesjbr sinners gape :

Leave then your sins behind, ifyoit
OBSERVATIOX.
3l

he waves of the sea are

II

escape.

sometimes raised by God's commis

When

Ji
to be executioners of his threatenings upon sinners.
"
fled from the presence of the Lord to Tarshish, the text saith,
*'
Lord sent out a great wind into the sea. and there was a mi
*'
tempest, so that the ship was like to be broken,'" Jonah
These wei'e God's bailiffs to airest the run-away prophet. And

cxiviii. 8.

his

The stormy winds

word of command,

are said Xojtiljil his xcord; not
when God bids them, but his

in rising

'

of threatening also. And hence it is called a destroying sind,
li. 1. and a
stormy wind in GodsJury, Ezek. xiii. \^.
APPLICATION.
If these be the executioners of God"'s threatenings. how sad
is their condition that
put forth to sea under the guilt of all their
Or, if God should commlssionate the winds to go after and a
thee for all thou owest him, where art thou then t How dare
put forth under the power of a divine threat, before all be ck
betwixt God and thee
Sins in scripture aje called debts,

i

M

.''

vi.

12.

They

are debts to

God

;

not that

we owe them

to hit

sin, but metonymically, beavuse they render the sinnei
noxious to God's judgments, even as pecuniary debts oblige him
hath not w here%nth to pay, to suffer punishment. All sinners
undergo the curse, either in their own person, according to th<
press letter of the law, Gen. ii. IT. Gal. iii. 10. or their surety
cord'mg to the tacit intent of the law, manifested to be the mil

ought to

i
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2C2
"

And

be sure thy

Numb, xxxii. 23.
Thou mayest lose

e.

i.

OR,

;

sin will find tliee out, wherever 1
God's revenging hand for sin will bi

the sight and memory of thy sins, b
not the sight of thee ; they follow after, as the hound dc
ing game upon the scent, till they have fetched thee up
" How feai'fui a
consider,
thing it is to fall into the 1
"
How soon may a storm
living God," Heb. x. 31.
bar
?
the
of
God
thee
before
bring

REFLECTION.

O my soul, what

own

thine

sins yet

a case art thou
score

?

in, if this

be

so.''

Ar

Hast not thou made lig]
and hitherto persisted

upon
and that precious blood of his,
lion against him ? And what can the issue of this be at la:
There is abundant mercy indeed for returning sinners
and impenitent sinners,
pel speaks of none for persisting
many who are going on in their sins are overtaken by gra
is no grace
promised to such as go on in sin. O if God s
me by the next storm, and call me to an account for al
him, I must then lie in the prison of hell to all eternity
1

;

!

never pay the debt

Being

christless,

I

;

nay,

all

the angels in heaven cannot
all the curses in the bool

am under

of Hagar. Lord pity and spare me a little longer
thy Christ unto me, a*id give me faith in his blood, an
C
art fully satisfied at once, and I discharged for ever.
the debt at my hand, for then thou wilt never be satisfi(
What profit, Lord, is there in my blood O m
quitted.
haste to this Christ, thy refuge city ; thou knowest not
avenger of blood may overtake thee.
cliild

!

I

TTHE
HY sins are debts,

POEM.

God

puts them to account
poor wretch, to what thy debts amouni
Thou filPst the treasure of thy sins each hour.
Into his vials God doth also pour
Thou seest it not ;
Proportionable wrath

Canst

tell,

:

But yet assure thyself, there's drop for drop.
For every sand of patience running out,

A drop of wrath runs

in.
Soul, look about
God's treasure's almost full, as Avell as thine
When both are full, O then the dreadful time
Of reck'ning comes ; thou shalt not gain a day
Of patience more, but there hastes away
!

:

NAVIGATION SPISITUALIZED.

The sum

is

great,

but

if

a Christ thou get,

not, a prince can pay a beggar s debt.
if the storm sliould rise, thou need"'st not fear;
is not there.
Thou art, but the

Fear

Now

A pardon'd
He

dehnquent

soul to sea

may

fears not bailiffs, that

I

boldly go

:

doth nothing owe.

CHAP. XIX.
To save the ship, rich lading's ca^ a-jsay.
Thy said is shiprcrech'd if thy lusts do stay.
OBSERVATION.

JLx Storms and distresses at sea, the richest commodities are
overboard ; they stand not upon it, when life and all is in jeop
and hazard, Jonah i. 5.' The mariners cast forth the wares that
in the ship into the sea, to hghten it.
And,
they cast out the very tackhngs of the ship.

men

Acts

How

prize such commodities, yet reason tells them,

xxN^ii.

highly

18
sc

were b

it

Satan himself could say, Jc
these should perish, than life.
" Skin for
skin, and all that a man hath will he give for his lif

APPLICATION.

And

reasonable, that men sh
surely,
cast
off
their
dearest
and
cut
lusts, rather than thei
out,
mortify,
mortal souls should sink and perish in the storm of God's wrath,
it is

every wav as highly

is a
precious treasure, and highly valued by men You k
what Solomon saith, Eccl. ix. 4. That " a living dog is better
" a dead lion." And we find men
wilhng to part with their est
the preservation of it.
The
or
for
outward
comfort
limbs,
any
man in the gosjiel spent all she had on the phvsicians for her he;
a degree below life.
Some men indeed do much overvalue t
lives, and part with Christ and peace of conscience for it ; bu
that thus saves it, shall lose.
Now if life be so much worth, \
then is the soul worth Alas life is but " a vapour, which appea
" for a
little while, and then vanisheth awav,"" Jam. iv. 14.
Life indeed is more worth than all the world, but my soul is e
worth than ten thousand lives. Nature teacheth you to value the
so
high, and grace should teach you to value the second much big
Max. xix. 20. Now here is the case Either you must part with \
sins, or with your souls; if these be not cast out, both must sink

indeed

:

.'

!

:
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;

on,

REFLECTION,

And
life

go

must
for

it

sin or the soul perish ? Must
then let
if I
not
spare it ?

O

soul in sparing

my sin

;

me

my

life,

yea,

i

be cruel to
O my soul, this foolish pity and c
If I spare it, God hath said, " 1

be thy ruin
gence
"
It is true the pains of m
spare me,"" Deut. xxvi. 20.
arc sharp, but yet is easier than the pains of hell. To cut
hand, or pluck out a right eye is hard ; but to have my
eternally from God is harder. Is it as easy (O my soul !)
will

:

i

them on earth ? Surely, it is
me, that one member perish, rather than that all
"
I see the merchant willing to pai
hell," Matt. v. 24.
wares if embarked with them in a storm And those tha
grened legs or arms, willingly stretch them out to be cu
serve life And shall I be willing to endure no difficulties f
Christ reckoned souls worth his blood And is it not wo

them
*'

in hell, as to mortify

for

:

:

:

denial

?

Lord,

last sting

me

let

me

warm

not

a snake in

my

bosom,

to the heart.

THE POEM.

X HY souFs the ship,

its

lading

is its lusts,

God's judgments, stormy winds, and dangerous gi
Conscience the master but the stubborn will
Goes supra cargo^ and doth keep the bill
The winds do rise,
Affections are the men.
The storm increases Conscience gives advice
To throw those lusts o'erboard, and so to ease
The vessel, which else cannot keep the seas.
;

:

:

The
The
The

will opposes, and th' affections say.
master's counsel they will not obey.
case is dang'rous, that no man can doubt,

Who

sees the

storm within, and that without.

Lusts and

They

affections cannot part ; no, rather.
are resolv'd to swim or sink together.

Conscience still strives, but they cannot abide
That it or reason should the case decide

Lust knows that reason,
Determines well
Shall

make

:

in like cases,

still

Then chuse ye whom ye

the devil judge

?

will.

This case has been

Before him, and he judg'd that skin for skin.

KAVIGATION SfnnXUALI/ED,

CHAP. XX.
Christ, with a xcord, can surging leaves appease
His voice a trouUed soul can quickly ease.

:

OBSERVATION.

VV HEN

the sea works, and
of any creature to appease it.
hieroglypliics express

aa

is

tempestuous,

it is

not in the

When

p

the Egyptians would by
did it by the pictu
impossibilit}-, they

a man treading upon the waves. It is storied of Canute, an an
Danish king, that when a mighty storm of flattery arose upon
he appeased it by shewing that he could not appease the sea:
one ot his courtiers told him as he rode near, the sea-side, Th,
'
was Lord of the sea as well as land.*" ' Well, (said the king) we
see that by and bv ;' and so went to the water-side, and with a
voice cried, ' O ye seas and waves, come no further, touch not my
'

'

But the
flattery.

came up notwithstanding that charge, and confutet
But now Jesus Christ hath command of them indeed

sea

:

said of him,

He

quiets

child,

and

Mat.

viii.

And Mark i\

20. Tliat he rebuked them.

them with a word, Peace, be

still

;

as one

would hi

obeyed him.

it

APPLICATION.

when awakened by

the terrors of the Lord, is
raging tempestuous sea ; so it works, so it roars ; and it is not ii
power of all creatures to hush or quiet it. Spiritual terrors, as

Conscience,

as spiritual consolations are not

li

known

till felt.

O

when

the ar

of the Almighty are shot into the spirit, and the terrors of Goi
themselves in array against the soul; when the venom of those ar
drink up the spirits, and those armies of terrors charge violently
successively upon it, as Job vi. 4. What creature then is able to s
before them
Even God's own dear children have felt such te
as have distracted them, Psal. Ixxxi. 15.
Conscience is the se
it is like a
guilt
burning glass, so it contracts the beams of
threatnings, twists them together, and reflects them on the soul,
it smoke, scorch, and flame.
If the wrath of the king be hke the
which is bur,
ing of a lion, then what is the Almighty's wrath
zd
tvrath, Jobxix. 11. Tearing -u-rath, Psal. 1.22.
!

:

i

!

Job

Surprizing

And

abiding icrath. Job iii. 36.
In this case no creature can relieve all are
physicians of no va
some under these terrors have
thought hell more tolerable, and
violent hand have thrust themselves out of the world into it to a
these gnawings
Yet Jesus Chnst can quickly calm these mvs
XX. 23.

:

:
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man,

justice

and mercy meet and

hence fetches in peace

Foil

SEAMEN

OR,

;

kiss each other,

to the soul,

Rom.

Eph.

i

v. I.

REFLECTION.
conscience but Christ T
and daily more and more to save
rious name, even Jesus, that delivers not only from the wr
but that which is felt here also. O, if the foretaste of hell
able, if a few drops, let fall on the conscience in this life b
and insufferable, what is it to have all the vials poured
there shall be nothing to divert, mitigate, oi
nity, when
Here men have somewliat to abate those terrors, so!
mercy, at least a possibility but there is none. O my s<
thou loaded with guilt and what a Magormissabib wou
should God rouse that sleepy lion in thy bosom My coi

Can none appease a troubled

my

.f*

soul, to understand,

1

:

!

!

at all the better because

coming when

it

my

conscience

must awake, and

is

quiet.

will lighten

Ah

and thui

within me, if I get not into Christ the sooner.
O Lord,
the power of thy wrath ? O let me not carry this guil
world with me, to maintain tliose everlasting flames, lei
sleep to mine eyes, nor slumber to mine eye-lids, till I f
fort of that blood of sprinkling, w'hich alone speaketh j

THE POEM.

Among the dreadful works of God, I find
No

metaphors to paint a troubled mind.
on this, now that, and yet will neither
Come fully up, though all be put together.
I think

'Tis like the raging sea that casts up mire,
Or like to ^Etna, breathing smoke and fire;

Or like a roused lion, fierce and fell
Or like those furies that do howl in liell.
O conscience who can stand before thy power,
Endure thy gripes and twinges but an hour.'*
;

!

Stone, gout, strappado, racks, whatever
is but a toy to this.

is

Dreadful to sense,

No

pleasures, riches, honours, friends can tell
to give ease : In this 'tis like to hell.

How

Call for the pleasant timbrel, lute, and harp ;
the music howls, the pain's too sharp
For these to charm, divert, or lull asleep
These cannot reach it, no, the wound's too deep.

Alas

!

:

NAVIGATION

SPIKlTOJtt.lZED.

There goes a powV, with his majestic voice.
hush the dreadi'ul storm, and still its noise.
Who would bu^ fear and love this glorious Lord,
That can rebuke such tempests with a word ?

To

CHAP. XXI.
Ourjbod out of the

sea

God

Yetjiui therein take notice

doth

command;

of his hand.

OBSEKVATION.

X HE providence of God in furnishing

us with such plenty

We

have not (
variety offish, is not slightly to be past over.
several sorts of fish in our own seas, which are caught in their
sons ; but from several parts, especially the western parts of I
land,

many

sail

of ships are sent yearly to the American parts

oi

Whence every
world; as Xe^vfoundland, New-England, Sec
is brought home, not only enough to supply our own nation,
many thousand pounds worth also yearly returned from Spain,
other countries
by which trade many thousand families do sub
^

;

APPLICATION.

O

I

But now, what returns do we make to heaven for these mere
what notice is taken of the good hand of Providence, which

1

supplies and feeds us with the blessings of the sea : I fear there
but few that own, or act in submission to it, and are careful to ret^
" That t
according to received benefit Men do not consider,
" works are in the hand of
God,'' Eccl. ix. 1. And even those
have the most immediate dependence upon Providence, as merch
and seamen, yet are very prone to undertake designs in the confidi
of their o\vn wisdom and industry ; not looking higher for the I
"
sing. Jam. iv. 1.3.
They often sacrifice to their own net, and
" incense to their
because
drag,
by them their portion is fat,
" their meat
plenteous,'' Hab. i. 16. viz. They attribute what is
1:

to

God

Lord

unto the creature

:

now this

is

a sin highly provoking

to

for look in what degree the heart cleaves to the second ca
in the same degree it
departs from the living God, Jer. x. 5.
;

And how do you

think the blessed God will take it, to see 1
thus debased, and the creature thus exalted into his place ; tc
you carrv vourselves to the creature as to a Gcyd. and to the ble
self
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But

certainly all endeavours will be

which

God

un sanctified,

not eyed and engaged.
in vain for you to rise up early, and

if

not

!

is

" It is
" bread of sorrows ;
cxxxvii. 2.

OR,

;

i

e.

It

is

sit

up

late

he giveth his beloved si
no purpose for men to beat thei

for so
to

and rack their consciences for an estate. 1
of acquiring and enjoying the creature, is by submittir
the will of God, in a prudent and diligent, yet moderat
ful means
Nothing can thrive with us till then.
their spirits,

:

REFLECTIOX.
then should I disquiet my self in vain ; and rob
and distractions ? O t]
peace, by these unbelieving cares
sin
I have acted, as if my condition had been at my
my
I nave eyed creatures and means too much, and God to<
have my hands hanged down with discouragement,
causes have disappeared, or wrought cross to my designs
ready to transfer the fault on this thing, or that An(
apt am I to be vainly lifted up in carnal confidence, w 1:
self competently furnished with creature munition, an(
Oh, what a God-provoking wickedness, is this How
vidence checked my carnal presumption, and dashed n
Yet have I not owned it, as I ought, and sul
projects
Oh, it is a wonder this hath not closed the hand of provi(
me, and pulled down a curse upon all Ah Lord, let m
" to
acquaint myself with thee, then shall I decree a t
" shall be
established," Job xxii. 28.

Why

<

!

!

!

(

.''

!

THE POEM.

XN

all
God we should advance
His glorious name ; not say, it came by chance.
Or to the idol of our prudence pay
The tribute of our praise, and go our way.
The waves do clap their hands, and in their kind
Acknowledge God ; and what are they more bli
That float upon them ? Yea, for w hat they get

the gifts of

!

They

offer sacrifices to their net.

your manner, thus to work you go :
Confess the naked truth ; is't not so ?

This

is

This net was wisely cast, 'tis full, 'tis full
well done mates, this is a gallant pull.

O

:

NAVIGATION' SPIRITUAI.IZI.I'.

ri

CHAP. XXII.
IVhlht thou by art the silly ^fish doth kill.
Perchance the deviPs ItooTc sticks in thy gill.

OBSERVATIOX.

HERE

in a fishbg royaj
J.
is skill in
fishing ; they that go to sea
use to go provided with their craft (as they very fitly call it) wi
out which they can do notlung.
They have their lines, hooks
several sizes, and their bait.
They carefully observe their seasor

when

the fish

fall in,

then they ply their business day and night

APPLICATIOX.

But how much more skilful and industrious is Satan to ensnares
he h;
destroy souls ? The devil makes a voyage as well as you
;

He

his baits for vou, as you have for the fish :
wiles to catch souls, 2 Cor. ii. 11. Eph. vi. 11.

hath his devices s
He is a serpent,

old serpent, Rev. xii. 9.
Too crafty for man in his perfection, mi
more in his collapsed and degenerated state, his understanding be
cracked by the fall, and all his faculties poisoned and perverted.

Divines observe four steps, or degrees of Satan's tempting pow
First, He can find out the constitution-evils of men ; he kn(
to what sin their natures are more especially prone, and inclinal:
Secondly, He can propound suitable objects to those lusts, he
exactly and fully hit everv^ man's humour as Agrlppa mixed
poison in that meat her husband loved best.
Thirdly, He can inject and cast motions into the mind, to c:
with those tempting objects; as it is said of Judas, John xiii.
:

" The

devil

put

it

into his heart."

Fourthly, He can solicit, irritate, and provoke the heart, and
those continual restless solicitations weary it
and hereby he oi
draws men to commit such things as startled them in the first mot
All this he can do, if he finds the work sticks, and meets with r
and difficulties ; yet doth he not act to the utmost of his skill
power, at all times, and with all persons ; neither indeed need hi
so ; the
very propounding of an object is enough to some, witl
:

any further

solicitation

And, beside

by

the devil makes an easy conquest of

tl

his policv much appears in the electio
instruments to tempt by And thus are poor s

place, time, and
" as fishes in
caught,

led

;

all this,

:

an

evil net,'" Eccl. ix. 12.

sense, as the beast

;

The

and Satan handles and

carnal

fits

him

ms
ace
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OR,

the fatal hook in their jaws, and thus
they are led

ce

at his will.

REFLECTION.

And is

Satan so subtil and industrious to entice souli
he thus cast out his golden baits, and allure souls with pi
ruin ? Then how doth it behove thee, O
my soul, to b
wary how strict a guard should I set upon every sense
not so much regard how sin comes towards me in the t
!

how it goes off' at last. The day in which Sodom was
gan with a pleasant sun-shine, but ended in fire and

may
But

promise myself

much

c

content in the satisfaction

O how certainly will it end in my ruin ? Ahab doubi

himself much content in the vineyard of Naboth, but 1
for it in the portion of Jezreel.
The harlot's bed was
entice the simple youngman, Prov. vii. 17. But those cl
light proved the chambers of death, and her house thi
Ah with what a smiling face doth sin come on towj
temptations ? how doth it tickle the carnal fancy, and
But what a dreadful catastrophe and uj
ceived heart
The delight is quickly gone ; but the guilt thereof ren
and terrify the soul with ghastly forms, and dreadful r<
of the wrath of God. As sin hath its delights attendi
and fasten it, so it hath its horrors and stings to tormen
And as certainly as I see those go before it to make a wa;
!

.''

shall I find these follow after,

and tread upon

its

heels

the conscience awakened, but all those delights vani
vision, or as a dream when one awakes ; and then I sh£

is

the hook, but where is the bait ? Here is the guilt an
where the delight that I was promised ? And I, whithi
go ? Ah, my deceitful lusts you have enticed and 1
!

midst of

all miseries.

Tihere's
For when

He

THE POEM.
skill in fishing,

angles cunningly ; he knows he must
Exactly fit the bait unto the lust.
He studies constitution, place and time.
He guesses what is his delight, what thine

And

so accordingly prepares the bait.
Whilst he himself lies closely hid, to wait
thou wilt nibble at it. Dost incline

When

know

that the devil

for souls Satan a fishing goes,

:

XAVIGATION SPIRITUALIZED.

O

cast in the hook,
soul doth Satan look.
poor
Say,
O play not with temptations, do not swallow

think on this

Thus

for

!

when you

my

The sugared bait, consider what will follow.
If once he hitcl\ thee, then away he draws

Thv

in his paws.
captive soul close prisoner

CHAP. XXIII.
Doth tradingJail^ and voyages prove bad ;
Ifyou cannot discern the caicse, Yis sad.
OBSERVATION.

HERE

are many sad complaints abroad (and, I think not wi
JL
And thoi
out cause) that trade fails, nothing turns to account
all countries are open and free for traffic, a general peace with all
tions, yet there seems to be a dearth, a secret curse upon trading. It
run from country to countrv, and come losers home. Men can har
render a reason of it; few hit the right cause of this judgment.

APPLICATION.

That prosperity and success in trade are from the blessing of G
I suppose few are so atheistical, as once to deny or question,
devil himself acknowledges it. Job i. 10. " Thou hast blessed
*'
work of his hands, and his substance is increased in the land.'
not in the power of any man to get riches, Deut. viii. 18. "
shalt remember the Lord thy God, for it is he that giveth
"
power to get wealth." It is his blessing that makes good men

T

is
*'

and

his permission that

from

That maxim cj
is the contr
man
sucefaber Every
'*
The good of man is not in
Certainly,
makes wicked men

hell, Quisq^ie Jbrtuuce

of his

own

condition.

t

r

rich.

:

" own
" Promotion cometh not from the
hand," Job xxi. 16.
" nor the
Psal. lxx\a.
6, 7.

west,"

This being acknowledged, it is evident that in all disappointme
and want of success in our callings, we ought not to stick in sec
causes, but to look higher, even to the hand and disposal of G
For whose it is to give the blessing, his also it is to with-hok

And

takes

this is as clear in

away the

fishes

It is ihe
scripture as the other
of the sea, Hos. iv. 3. Zeph. i, 3.

" that curseth our
blessings," Mai,

;

ii.

3.

Lord
*•

It

is

-A >JEW COMPASS FOR
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sins among many others, that provoke the Lord to
employments.
1. Our undertaking designs without
Alas
prayer.
us begin with God interest him in our dealings, an
and direction at his mouth. Prayer is that which san
The very
ployments and enjoyments, 1 Tim. iv. 5.
A
Jove
must
say,
principium.
They
begin with God
had more prayers, and fewer oaths
2.
sin to wh
Injustice and fraud in our dealings.
are prone, as appears by that expression, Hos. xii. 7.
!

!

A

"which will blast
3.

An

all
your enjoyments.
over-earnest endeavour after the world.

IV

their business, they will be rich
and hence it is, the]
unmerciful to themselves, in wearying and wasting tht
:

with carking cares, but to such also as they employ ; n
ing the souls or bodies of men scarce affording them
the Lord's day, (as has been too common in our Newf
ployments,) or if they have it, yet they are so worn out
labours, that that precious time is spent either in slec
It is no wonder God gives you more rest than you won
that day of rest hath been no better improved.
Th
hath not been the least cause of our undoing.
Lastly, Our abuse of prosperity, when God gave it,
When we had
mercies the food and fuel of our lusts.
confluence of outward blessings, " this made us kick
"
as, Deut. xxxiii. 15.
forget GocI,''Dout. iv. 14. yea,
our strength and riches, Ezek. xvi. Vd. and Jer. ii. 31. .
of us in the days of our prosperity, behaved ourselve
" He had silver
hoshaphat did ? 2 Chron. xvii. 5, 6.
:

i

[

i

*'

bundance, and his heart was

" mandments

;"

lifted

up

in the

way

o

not in pride and insolence.

BEFLECTIOX.

Are these

O

the sins that blast our blessings, and wither
then let me cease to wonder it is no better, and rathe

it is

no worse with me

;

that

my

neglect of

prj'.yer, inji

ings, earthly-mindedness, and abuse of former mercies
voked God to strip me naked of all my enjoyments. Li
accept from the Lord the punishment of my iniquities
hand upon my mouth. And O that these disappoint
convince me of the creature's vanity, and cause me to
ther trade for heaven ; then shall I adore thy wisdo

JJAVIGATIOX SPIRITUALIZED.
<•
*^

A little

that a righteous

man

hath,

better than the riche

is

wicked,"" Psal. xxxvii. 16.

many

THE POEM.

X here's great complaint abroad that trading's
You shake your head, and cry, 'Tis sad, 'tis sad.
seamen

their pains.

Merchants lay out

their stock,

And

may keep their
wonder
why 'tis so,
you

in their 'eye

Your

fishing

they both

fails,

'Tis this (saith one) or that
''Twill ne'er be well

It

our

till

you

;

but

I say

confess

bad.

—

and

giuns.

no,

say,

sin that frights the fish

away.
goes into bags with holes.
Since so the gospel hath been in your souls.
kick'd like Jeshurun, when the flowing tide
Of wealth came tumbling in, this nourish'd pride.
*Twixt soul and body, now I wish it may
Fare, as betwixt the Jews and us tliis day
is

No

wonder

all

We

O

that our

outward want and

To

loss

may be

us a soul-enriching poverty
If disappointments here advance the trade
For heaven, then complain not ; you have

The

!

richest voyage,

made

and your empty ships

Return deep laden with

soul-benefits.

CHAP. XXIV.
In

So

T HERE

seas the greater Jish the less devour :
some men crush all those zcithin their power.

OBSERVATION'.

are fishes of prey in the sea, as well as birds and beas
on
the
land.
Our seamen tell us, how the devouring wh
prey
sharks, dolphins, and other fishes, follow the caplein, and o
It is frequent
fish, and devour multitudes of them.
us in our own seas to find several smaller fish in the bellies of
greater ones ; yea, I have often heard seamen say, that the poor
that they
fry, when pursued are so sensible of the danger,
sometimes seen multitudes of them cast themselves upon the si
and perish there to avoid the danger of being devoured by the

smaller

]

1

APl'LICATION.

Thus cruel, mercUess, and oppressive are wicked men, whose

**
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" If thou afflict the widtnv and
geance, Exod. xxii. 23.
"
less, and they cry unto me, I will surely hear their cry/
" I will hear his
for I am gracious.
27.
crj',
Nay, G
but
hear
their
avenge their quarrel. That is a
cry,
only
" That no man
text, 1 Thes. iv. 6.
go beyond and defr
*'
ther in any matter, because that the Lord is the [ave
*'
such."
This word * avenger^ is but once more used
Testament^ Rom. xiii. 4. and there it is applied to the
Bu
irate, who is to see execution done upon offenders.

may be out of the reach of man's
himself will be their avenger.
You may
the poor in this world, and it may be they cannot conte
at man's bar, therefore God will bring you before his t
Believe it, sirs, it is a sin so provoking to God, that h
1
it
escape without sevei'e punishment, sooner or later.
Habakkuk, chap. i. ver. 13. wondered how the holy Go
bear such till the general day of reckoning, and that he
a

sometimes

sin that

therefore

God

" Thou
exemplary vengeante on them in this life.
"
and
canst
not
look
than
to
behold
evil,
upon iniqu
eyes
*'
fore then lookest thou upon them that deal treache
" boldest
thy tongue when the wicked devoureth the
*'
more righteous than he.'^" And Prov. xxiii. 10, 11.
" into the fields of the
fatherless," i. e. of the poor z
But why is it moi'e dangerous violently to invade their
another's
The reason is added, " for their Rcdeemej
*'
and he shall plead their cause with thee." It may
j

.''

not able to retain a counsel to plead their cause hen
God will plead their cause for them.

REFLECTION.

Turn in upon thyself (O ray soul) and consider, hast tl
Have 1 not (when a servant) c
guilty of this crying sin
!

and defrauded others, and filled my master's house with
deceit.'' and so
brought myself under that dreadful threat(
i. 9.
Or since I came to trade and deal upon mine own ai
not the balances of deceit been in my hand ? I have (it n
many in my service and employment have not I used t
without reward, and so am under that woe.'* Jer. xxii.
given them wages proportionable to their work ? Isa. h
bad payment and unjust deductions and allowances, deft
of a part o( their due ? Mai. iii. 5. or at least delayed p
of a covetous disposition to gain by it whilst their nece
;

;

XAVICATIOM SPiniTUALl2ED.

O my

soul, examine thy
them, breaking their estates?
until
this guilt be removed
not
rest
these
quiet
particulars
upon
Hath not the Lord &
the application of the blood of sprinkling.

scraiiist

:

" That
ii. 13.
they shall have judgment without mercy,
have shewed no mercy.'' And is it not a fearful thing to fall
the hands of the living God, who hath said, He will take

Jam,
**
**
**

geance for these things

t
i

\

?^

THE POEM.
J_^EVOURING
The

whales, and rav'nous sharks

do follow

one gulp to swallow
Some hundreds of them, as our seamen say
But we can tell far stranger things than they.
For we have sharks ashore on every creek,
That to devour poor men do hunt and seek.
No pity, sense, or bowels in them be.
Nay, have they not put ofi* humanity
lesser fry, at

:

.'

Extortioners and cheaters, whom God hates
Have dreadful open mouths, and through those gates
Brave persons with their heritages pass

In fun ral

crying out, alas !
that I may never
wish,
give
Be such myself, nor feel the hands of either.
And as for those that in their paw''s are grip'd.
state, friends

me Agur's

Pity and rescue. Lord, from that sad plight.
I behold the squeaking lark, that^'s borne

When

In faulcon's

talons, crying, bleeding, torn ;
sad case, and would relieve
The prisoner, if I could, as well as grieve.
Fountain of pity hear the piteous moans

1 pity

its

!

Of all

thy captive and oppressed ones.

CHAP. XXV.
spread much sail endangers all :
ifGodJbr tnournhig call.

In storms

to

So carnal

mirth,

OBSEIiVATIOX,

JLN stonns
that

the

is

at sea, the wise navigator will not spread mucli sa
the way to lose masts and all.
They use then to finl

sails,

and

lie

a hull, when not able to bear a knot of sail, or e
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It contemneth the rod of

liiy

Foil

SEAMEN

;

OR,

son as every tree."

i.

e.

A

common rod and ordinary affliction whereas the rod of
such as may be had of every tree but it is an iron rod to
:

i

;

O

a provoking evil, and comnn
persons such speed worst in
" Woe to them that are at ease
calamity. Amos vi. 1.
'
are not grieved for the affliction of Joseph," as ver. 6.

pise

it,

Psal.

ii.

9-

verely punishes

it.

it is

Of all

i

one observes upon the text) they did not laugh at 1
but they did not condole with him. Ar
jests upon him
be their punishment ? see ver. 7. " Therefore now shall
(as

;

"

:" God will
begin wi
" There is a time to
laugh ; a time to mourn, and a time to dance
*
M. Trap notes upon the text) we must not invert tl
*
weep with men, that we may laugh with angels.' To 1
frolic in a day of tribulation, is to disturb the order of s(
is a terrible text, Isa. xxii. 12. which should make the h
" In that
as are guilty in this kind to tremble
day die
*'
hosts call to mourning, and to girding with sackcloth

tive with the.first that

Solomon tells
" time to

go captive

us, Eccles.

4.

iii.

:

:

*'

joy and gladness, slaying oxen, killing sheep, drinkir
"
Well, what is the issue of this ?
Surely, this iniquity
**
till
die." O dreadful word
from
sui
purged
you
ye
thren) sympathy isa debt we owe to Christ mystical. \
constitution, condition, or personal immunities be, yet wl
for mourning, we must hear and obey that call. Davie
an expert musician, a man of a sanguine and cheerful
!

who more sensible of the evil of those times than hi
water ran down his eyes at the consideration of them,
was so affected with the miseries of the church in his
seemed to take little or no notice of the death of his chi
"
entirely loved. At such a time we may
say of laugh
"
doth
and
of
what
it
!"
mirth,
mad,
IIEFLECTIOX.
Blush then, O my soul for thy levity and insenj
God's angry dispensations. How many of the precic
daughters of Zion, lie in tears abroad, while I have been
*'
my heart as in a day of slaughter ? The voice of G<
*'
to the city, and men of understanding have heai
Micah vi. 9- But I have been deaf to that cry. How k
have I been to urge my sensual heart to acts of sorrov
ing Thou hast bid me weei) with them that weep.
yet

\

!

!

XAVIGATION SPiaiTUALlXED.

«•

"

Then I may justly fear,
?
shall sing for joy of heart, I shall howl for vexation
soul
such laughter
Isa. Ixv. 13, 14.
Surely,

weeping and trembling

cliildren

when they
spirit,"

i

O my

^

!

be turned into mourning; either here or hereafter.

THE POEM.

xN

troublous times, mirth in the sinners face
Is like a mourning-cloak with silver lace.
The lion's roaring make the beasts to quake
:

God's roaring judgments cannot make us shake.
What belluine contempt is this of God,
To laugh in's face when he takes up the rod
Such laughter God in tears will surely drown,
(Unless he hate thee) e'er he lay it down.
These rods have voices, if thou hear them well ;
If not, another rod's prepard in hell ;
And when the arm of God shall lay it on,
Laugh if thou canst no, then thy mirth is gone.
All Zion's children will lament and cry,
When all her beauteous stones in dust do lie ?
And he that for her then laments and mourns,
Shall want no joy, when God to her returns.
.•*

;

CHAP. XXVI.

A

leak neglected, dangerous proves
sin connived at, the soul undoes.

little

One

:

OBSEUVATIOK.

f|^

X HE smallest leak,

if

not timely discovered and stopt,

is

enoi

to sink a
Therefore seamen are
ship of the greatest burden
frequently to trv what water is in the hold ; and if they find it
:

w
fr<

and increasing upon them, they ply the pump, and presently set
carpenters to search for it and stop it; and till it be found t
cannot be quiet.

K

APPLICATIOX.

What

such a leak

Is
I

the soul

;

it is

enough

to a ship, that is the smallest sin neglecte<
to ruin it eternally. For as the greatest sin

is

i

covered, lamented, and mourned over by a believer, cannot ruin hi
sotheleastsin indulged, covered, and connived at, will certainly pr
the destruction of the sinner.
No siu, though never so small, is
leratpd bv fhp rwirp !\ni\ nprfppt Iniv oF Gnrl. P'^'ilm cviv. Ofi.
1
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very nature of sincerity and uprightness, to set the h
[every] way of wickedness, Psal. cxxxix. 23, 24. Job x
especially against that sin which was its darling in the
vanity, Psal. xviii. 23.
is of the * whole kind

True hatred

(as the philosoph

He

that hates sin as sin, and s<
upright soul, hates all sins as well as some.
Again, the soul that hath had a saving sight of Jesus
:

a true discovery of the evil of sin, in the glass both of
He knows the dei
gospel, can account no sm small.
smallest sin is God's eternal wrath, and that not the lea
remitted without the shedding and application of the bla
Heb. ix. 22. which blood is of infinite value and price,
'.

To

conclude, God's people know, that little as w
are
sins,
dangerous, deadly, and destructive in their ow
little
Adrian was choaked
poison will destroy a man.

A

man would think Adi
been no great matter, yet what dreadful work did it m;
not as a single bullet to kill himself only ; but as a chair
cut oif all his poor, miserable posterity. Indeed, no sin
because its object against whom it is committed is so gre
receives a kind of infiniteness in itself; and because the
redeem us from it is so invaluable.
Caesar stabbed Avith bodkins.

REFLECTION.

And

is

the smallest sin not only damning in its own
prove the ruin of that soul that hides and

will certainly

then
soul

let
!

my

spirit accomplish
that no sin be indulged

(

a diligent search.

by thee

;

Look

set these conside

many flaming swords in the way of thy carnal"delights an*

me
*'

sin as Lot did of Zoar,
It is a litt
Shall I spare that which cost the blood of Jesus C
would not spare him, " When he made his soul an

never say of any

it.'"

Lord

Rom.

viii. 32.
Neither will he spare me, if I
Deut. xxix. 20. Ah if my heart were right,
versation sound, that lust, whatever it be, that is so
me, would especially be abhorred and hated, Isa. ii.
Whatever my convictions and reformations have
22.
there be but one sin retained and delighted in, thi
And though for a time he
devifs interest in my soul.
part, yet at last he will return with seven worse spirits
the sin that will open the door to him, and deliver

sin,"

hide

it,

!

i

J

XAVIGATION SFIRITl ALIZED.
lose all for

want of one thing? Lord,

let

me

shed the blood o

dearest lust for his sake that shed his dearest blood for

me

\

THE POEM.

X

here's many a souPs eternally undone
For sparing sin, because a little one.
But vre are much deceiv'd no sin is small,
That wounds so great a God, so dear a soul.
Yet sav it were, the smallest pen-knife may
As well as sword or lance, dispatch and slay,
And shall so small a matter part and sever
What make you part for ever ?
Christ and thy soul
Or wilt thou stand on toys with him, when he
Denv'd himself in greatest things for thee ?
;

I

.''

Or

will it

How

be an ease in hell to think

therein did sink.''
easily thy soul

Are

Christ and hell for trifles sold and bought ?
Strike souls with trembling, Lord, at such a thought
By little sins belov"'d, the soul is lost,
Uiiless such sins

do great repentance

!

cost.

CHAP. XXVII.
Sftips
Jl^ith

make much
such a

zcai/ ivhen
zciiid the saints

they a trade-zcind get
have ever met

OBSERVATIOX.

TiHOUGH

in most parts of the world the winds are variable,
sometimes blow from every part of the compass, by reason whe
saiUng is slow and dangerous ; yet about the Equinoctial, sea
meet with a trade-wind blowing, for the most part one way ;
there they sail jocund before it, and scarce need to lower a to]
for some hundreds of leagues.
APPLICATIOX.
Although the people of God meet with many seeming rubs
set-backs in their way to heaven, which are like contrary' wind
a sliip ; yet they are from the dav of their conversion to the da
their complete salvation, never out of a trade- wind's way to hea

21 "
know that all things work together for goo
them that love God. to them that arp railed aernrdinQ- to his

Rom.
*'

viii.

.

We

1
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velation, God has told us so
find it so.

;

;

OR,

and partly by our own

ex]

(That all things) Not only things that lie in a natural
tendency to our good ; as ordinances, promises, blessing
even such things as have no natural fitness and
tendency
end as afflictions, temptations, corruptions, desertions, &
help onward.
They
(Work together) Not all of them directly, and of th(
ture and inclination ; but
by being over-ruled and det
such an issue by the gracious hand of God nor yet do
out such goods to the saints singly and apart, but as
adju
or helps, standing under, and working in subordination
preme and principal cause of their happiness.
Now, the most seeming opposite things, yea, sin initsel
its own nature is
really opposite to their good, yet eventu
botes to it. Afflictions and desertions seem to work agai
being once put into the rank and order of causes, they woi
with such blessed instruments, as word and praver to an h
And though the faces of these things that so agree and
;

:

ther, look contrary

ways ; yet there

are, as it were, secret

connexions of providence betwixt them, to unite them in
There may be many instruments employed about one wo
not communicate counsels, or hold intelligence with each
seph's brethren, the Midianites, Potiphar, &c.

knew

not

oi

mind, nor aimed at one end, (much less the end that G(
about by them) one acts out of revenge, another for g£
out of policy ; yet all meet together at last, in that issu
designed to bring about by them, even Joseph's advances
so

it is

eternal

here. Christian, there are more instruments at woi
good than thou art aware of.

REFLECTION.
Cheer up then, O my soul, and lean upon this pillar of
Here is a promise for me, if I am a called
all distresses.
like the philosopher's stone, turns all into gold

it

toucl:

my security however things go in the wor]
promise
" will do me no
hurt," Jer. xxv. 6.
Nay, he will do i
" O that I had but an heart to mal
every dispensation.
*'
work for his glory, that thus causeth every thing to \^
*'
good." My God, dost thou turn every thing to my
O let me return all to thy praise; and if by every thing
my eternal good, then let me in every thing give thank
is

;

XAVIGATIOX SPIRITUALIZED.

J

are within the line of this promise ? All things friendly and ben
cialtothem; friends helpful; eneraieshelpful; even- thing conspiri
and conducing to their happiness. With others it is not so ;

thing works for their good ; nay, every thing works against
their very mercies are snares, and their prosperity destroys the
Prov. i. 32. even the blessed gospel itself is a savour of death
them : when evil befals them, " it is an only evil," Ezek. vii. 5. t
is,

not turned into good to them

;

and as

their evils are not tur

into good, so all their good is turned into evil. As this promise h
an influence into all that concerns the people of God, so the ci
all the
enjoyments of the wicked. O
Lord, who hath cast thy lot into such a pleas
place, and given thee such a glorious heritage, as this promise i

hath an influence into
soul, bless the

THE POEM.
HEN

?

once the dog-star

rises,

many

say.

Corn ripens then apace, both night and day.
Souls once in Christ, that morning-star lets
Such influences on them, that all
God's dispensations to them, sweet or sour,
Ripen their souls for glory ev'ry hour.
All their aflBictions, rightly understood.

Are
Sure

fall

blessings ; evVv wind will blow some good.
at their troubles saints would never

grudge.

Were

sense deposed, and faith made the
judge.
Falls make them warier, amend their pace ;

When

gifts

puff up their hearts, and weaken grace.
see the issue, and th' event

Could Satan

Of his

temptations, he would scarcely tempt.
Could saints but see what fruits their troubles bring.
Amidst those troubles they would shout and sing.
O sacred wisdom who can but admire
To see how thou dost save from fire, by fire
No doubt but saints in glory wond'ring stand
At those strange methods few now understand.
!

!

CHAP. XXVIII.

^^

Storms viahe discovery of the pilots sl-iU
God's wisdom in affliction
trhimphs stilL

:
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OK,

shews the utmost of his art and

skill, and yet sometimt
are
the
(as
They
scripture speaks) at their wtf,
not what to do more ; but are forced to commit all to t
little.

God and

the seas.

APPLICATION.
In the storms and tempests of affliction and troub
the most evident and full discoveries of the wisdom a
our God it is indeed continually active for his people
" Lest
tions, Isa. xxvii. 8.
any hurt it, I will keep it nig
" He that
Israel neither slui
Psal. cxxi. 4.
:

keepeth

sleepeth." His people's dangers are without intermissic
But now, when they coi
his preservations are so too.
*'

and deadly dangers, which threatens 1
the wisdom of their God rides trium
the waves of that stormy sea and this inf

strait of affliction

every side
visibly

;

upon

now

:

then especially discovered in these particulars.
1. In leaving them still somewhat in the lieu and re
comforts that they are deprived of; so that they see G
change their comforts, and that for the better ; and t
So John xiv. 1, 2, 3. Christ's bodily presence
them.
but the Spirit was sent in the room of it, which was b(
2. In doubling their strength, as he doubles their bu
observed that the saints have many times very strong and
and this is so o
lation, a little before their greatest trials

is

:

commonly when they have had

their extraordinary
then looked for some eminent

from God, they have
Lord appeared to Abraham, and sealed the covenant
So
then put him upon that great trial of his faith.
Lukexxiv. 49- it was commanded them that they shou
*'
Jerusalem till they were endowed with power from on
Lord knew what a hard providence they were like to he
great oppositions and difficulties they must encounter
the everlasting gospel to the world ; and therefore first
endows them with power from on high, viz. with emin
of the gifts and graces of the Spirit ; as faith, patienc
So Paul had first his revelations, then his buffet
&c.
:

3. In coming in so opportunely in the time of their ^
with relief and comfort, 1 Pet. iv. 14. " Then the S]
" and of God resteth on them." As that
martyr cr:
friend Austin, at the very stake. He is come, he is cor.
4. In appointing and ordering the several kinds of af
1
„«:^t^
^^A „u^tf;^«.
*K^+ ,.
, „/n;.
.

NAVIGATION SPIRITUALIZED.
was sanctified to his good

in tliat particulai*.

Hezekiah's sin

therefore spoilers are sent to take away his treasure:
vain-glor}-,
5. In the duration of their troubles, they shall not liealwavs u
them, Ps. cxxv. 3. Our God is a God of judgment, Is. xxx. IS.Kn

the

due time of removing it, and is therein punctual to a day, Rei
BEFLECTIOX.

If the wisdom of

God do tlius triumph, and glorify itself in the
why should I fear in the day of e\\l ? I

tresses of the saints, then

heart faint at the foresight and
doth
xlix. 4.
apprel
sion of approaching trouble ? Fear none of those things that t
if
soul
shalt suffer,
thy God will thus be \vith thee in
fire and water, thou canst not perish.
Though I walk through
of death, yet let me fear no evil, whilst
(
valley of the shadow

Why

my

O my

:

my

Creatures cannot do what they please, his wise
limits and over-rules them all to gracious and sweet ends.
If
God cast me into the furnace to melt and try me, yet I shall noi
consumed there ; for he will sit by the furnace himself all the w
I am in it, and curiously pry into it, obsening when it hath don<
O my soul, b
work, and then will presently withdraw the fire.
and adore this God of wisdom who himself will see the orderin*
all thine afflictions, and not trust it in the hands of men or anf^t
"
is

thus with me.

!

THE

T]HOUGH
If

poe:m.

tost in greatest storms, I'll never fear,
Christ will sit at th' helm to guide and steer ;

Storms are the triumph of his

skill

and

art

;

He

cannot close his eyes, nor change his heart.
Wisdom and power ride upon the waves.

And

in the greatjest

From

dangers

And wounds

it

danger helps and

by dangers doth

the devil out of his

saves.

deliver,

own

quiver;

It countennines his
plots, and so dotli spoil,
And makes his engines on himself recoil.
It blunts the politician's restless tool,
Ahithophel the veriest fool
It shews us how our reason us misled.

And makes

;

And

if he had not we had
perished.
Lord, to thy wisdom I will give the
And not with cares perplex and vex

reins.

my brains.

CHAP. XXIX.
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irrecoverably lost, it is as good it were cast into the sea
there lies obscure from all eyes but the eyes of God.

APPLICATION.

are the judgments of God and the ways of hi:
"
profound and unsearchable, Psal. xxxvi. 6. Thy righteo
*'
the great mountains, thy judgments are a great dee

Thus

providences are secret, obscure, and unfathomable ; bu
and in those providences, his righteousness stands up li
Thouo
mountains, visible and apparent to every eye.
cannot, see the one, yet they can clearly discern the othe
Jeremiah was at a stand ; so was Job in the like case, Jc

was Asaph,

Psal. Ixxiii.

and Habakkuk, chap.

i.

3.

Th

providence are dreadful for their height, Ezek. i. 18. T
mysteries of providence, as well a.s of faith. It may be
of them, as of Paul's epistles. That they arc hard to bt
darkness and clouds are round about the throne of God
say what will be the particular issue and event of some c
sations. Luther seemed to hear God say to him, when h
tunate to know his mind in some particular providence
non sequax: I am a God not to be traced. Sometimes pro^
Hebrew letters, must be read backward, Psal. xcii. 7.
dences pose men of the greatest parts and graces. " His
paths in the great waters, and his footsteps art
can trace footsteps in the bottoi
*'
The angels," Ezek. i. "have their hands under
The hand is either, symholum roboris, The symbol of
instrumentum operationis, The instrument of action

*'

sea, his

Psal. Ixxvii. 19-

Who

1

:

hands are put
are hid under
such

forth, they work effectually, but very se
their wings. There be some of God's

secrets, as that

w

they

may

not be enquired into

;

tl

believed and adored, but not pryed into, Rom. xi. 33.
yet are so profound, that fe
may be enquired after, but
stand them, Psal. cxi. 2. " The works of the Lord are ^

" out of

Whei
all those that have pleasure therein."
heaven, then all those mysteries, as well in the works s
of God, will lie open to our view.
IIEFLECTION.
O then, why is my heart disquieted, because it cann
discern the way of the Lord, and see the connection anc
art thou so per
of his providential dispensations ?
soul, at the confusions and disorders that are in the wc

Why

NAVIGATION SPIBITCALIZED.

2^

God of lieaven to account ? Must he render a reason
ways, and give an account of his matters to such a worm as I ar
silent (O my soul) before the Lord, subscribe to his wisdom, a

to call the
liis

Be

be, yet God
over a design
I know not how to reconcile them to each other, or many
love.
them to the promise; yet are they all harmonious betwixt themselv
and the certain means of accomplishing the promises. O what a
vour is this, that in the midst of the greatest confusions in the wor

submit to his

good to

whatsoever he doth.
the event will manifest

will

Israel

;

However

it

to

be

it

all

God hath given such abundant security to his people, that
be well with them ; Amos ix. 8. Eccles, viii. 12.

THE POEM.

L<ORD

how

stupendous, deep, and wonderful
thy draughts of providence So full
Of puzzling intricacies, that they lie
Beyond the ken of any mortal eye.

Are

A

!

all

!

a -ichecVs the scripture notion,
those wheels transverse, and cross in motion.
All creatures serve it in their place ; yet so,
As thousands of them know not what they do.
icheel icithin

And

all

At this or that their aim they do direct
But neither this nor that is the effect
But something else they do not understand,
Which sets all politicians at a stand.
Deep counsels at the birth this hand doth break,
;

:

And deeper things performeth by the weak.
Men are, like horses, set at evVy stage.

For providence to ride from age to age ;
Which, like a post, spurs on, and makes them run

From
Then

No

stage to stage, until their journey's done ;
take a fresh ; but
they they the business knowmore than horses the post-letters do.

Yet

tho' its works be not conceal"d from
sight,
'Twill be a glorious
piece when brought to light.
*»JJ3;fgjea.t»^

CHAP. XXX.
Millions of men are sunk into the main;
it shall not those dead
alxcays retain.

But

it

sh
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APPLICATION.

But though

the sea has received so many thousand li
into its devouring throat, yet it is not the absolute lord
of them, but rather a steward intrusted with them, till
quire an account of them ; and then it must deliver

i

Rev. xx. 11, 12. " And I
received, even to a person.
**
small and great, stand before God And the books
:

;

^

" and another book was
opened, which is the book of
" dead were
judged out of those things which were v,
*'
book according to their works. And the sea gave
*'

which were

in it."

The

doctrine of the resurrection of the body is a dc
singular consolations to believers, 1 Cor. xv. and most cl(
in scripture, Acts xxvi. 8. Job xix. 25. 1 Cor. xv. &c
well for us this point is so plainly revealed ; because a
comfortable truth to the people of God, so there is scai

under more prejudice, as to sense or reason, an(
than this is. The Epicures and Stoics
to scorn when he preached it to them, Acts xvii. 32. *]
and Quakers at this day reject it as a fable. The Soci
same body shall not rise, but an aerial body. And, ii:
that

lies

ficult to receive

]

set up reason as the
only judge of supernatural things, i
to think, that a body should be restored that hath been b
and those ashes scattered in the wind ; as history telli
quently done by the bodies of the saints in Dioclesiar
when drowned in the sea, and there devoured by sever
those again devoured by others. But yet this is not to I
the almightypowerof God, that gave them theirfirst bein
and impossibilities are for men, but not for him. " Wh^
"
thought a thing incredible with you that God shoi
''dead.?" Acts xxvi. 8.

REFLECTION.

And must I rise again where-ever my body falls at d
liOrd, how am I concerned to get union with Christ
By virtue thereof only my resurrection can be made cor
let
blessed to me. Ah
my body lie where it will, in
a

!

won
ray bones be scattered, and flesh devoured by
know thou canst, and wilt re-unite my scattered parts
body I must stand before thine awful tribunal, to receive
let

•••rl-i.Tf

T Vioirc

/1/-vn<i

fliovnin

Q

P/iv

tr

1 rt

T'linil tlint

pnr

NAVIGATION SPIRITUALIZED.

S

to which all thii
trumpet, shall awaken me ; and thy mighty power,
bar.
me
before
shall
are p)ssible,
thy
bring
O Lord, I know that I shall stand in that great assembly at the 1
even all the sons and daughters
day, when multitudes, multitudes,
if
I die christless, it were good
O
shall
Adam,
appear together.
me that there were no resurrection ; for then those eyes that hi
been windows of lust, must behold Christ the Judge, not as a I
deemcr, but as a Revenger. That tongue that hath vented so mi
of the filthiness of my heart, will then be struck speechless bef
him ; and this flesh which I so pampered and provided for, couden
ed to everlasting flames. O my God let me make sure work for si
a day if I now get real union with thy Son, I shall awake with sii
ing out of the dust ; and then, as thou saidst to Jacob, so to me, wl
I go down into the sea, or grave, Gen. xlvi. 3, 4. " Fear not to
'•
down into the deep ; for I will surely bring thee up again."
!

THE POEM.
JLT should
That God

We

not seem incredible to thee,
should raise the dead in seas that be

see in winter, swallows,

Deprived of

worms, and

;

flies

yet in the spring they rise.
bodies
sevVal fish devour.
your
Object not that to the Almighty powV.
Some ch\Tnists in their art are so exact,

What

life,

tho'

That from one herb thev usually extract
Four different elements ; what think ve then
Can pose that God who gave this skill to men

^

The gard'ner can distinguish thirty kinds
Of seeds from one another, tho' he finds

Them mix'd together in the self- same
Much more can God distinguish flesh

dish

;

from fisli.
They seem as lost, but they again must live ;
The sea's a steward, and stewards account must
liOok what you are, when in the ocean drown'd.
The very same at judgment youll be found.
I would not care where
my vile body lies.

Were

I assured

it

should with comfort
k^-S'S;:?^'^!

CHAP. XXXI.

rise.

give.
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dangerous the sight of the shore is to them (as Sol
of the morning in another case) like the shadow of deal
to weather it. For one ship swallowed up in the ocean,
:

upon the

coast.

APPLICATIOX.

The

greatest straits and difficulties that many saints
all their lives, is when they come nearest to heaven, an<

Heaven indeed is a glorious pla
ous and royal mansion of the Great King but difficUia
it hath a strait and narrow entrance, Luke xiii. 24.
O
of arriving there how many hard tugs in duty, whai
tention and striving even to an agony
as that word ii
xiii. 24.
Multitudes put forth, and by profession are \
Jmr haven : but of the multitudes that put out, how
there ?
man may set out by a glorious profession v
solution, and continue long therein ; he may offer ve
and not be far from the kingdom of God, and yet n(
enter at the last, Matth. vii. 22.
Yea, and many of those who are sincere in their pi
do arrive at last, yet come to heaven (as I may say) b
hell ; and put in, as a poor weather-beaten vessel co
harbour, more like a wreck than a ship, neither mast
The righteous themselves are scarcely saved, i. e. tl
with very much difficulty. They have not all an abuna
as the apostle speaks, 2 Pet. i. 11.
'
Some persons (as * one well notes) are q/ar off"., E{
*
touched with no care of religion some come near, bi
*
as semi-converts. See INIatth. xii. 34. Others enter, b
*
1 Cor. iii. 13.
J
difficulty, they are saved as by fire,
finished their course.

;

i

!

!

A

:

*
*

*

But then there are some that go in with full
and
have an abundant entrance; they go triun
wind,
the world."
Ah when we come into the narrow cl
shift.

i

!

very point of entrance into life, the soul is then in the
frame all things look with a new face conscience
dence most critically ; then, also, Satan falls upon us,
It is the last encounter ;
sorest assaults and batteries.
him now, they are gone out of his reach for ever anc
hinder their salvation, yet if he can but cloud their
make them go groaning and howling out of the work
another end by it, even to confirm and prejudice the
Aveaken the hands of others that are lookinsr towards r
:

;

;

i

:

NAVIGATION SPiaiTUALIZED.
if
I appear? O Lord
they tliat have mi
and have been many years pursuing a wc
gone mourning after the Lord Jesus, a
walked humbly with God yet if some of these have such an h;
tug at last, then what will become of such a vain, sensual, careh
?
flesh-pleasing wretch as I have been
Again, Do saints find it so strait an entrance ? Then, thougl
have well grounded hopes of safe arrival at last ; yet let me look
Ah they are the thii
it, that I do not increase the difficulty.

an ungocllv creature as

!

religion their business,
of mortification, have

;

!

that are

now

agony then ;
ous eye, O

done, or omitted, that put conscience into such
for then it comes to review the life with the most s*
let me not stick my death-bed full of thorns,
agains

to lie down upon it.
O that I may turn to the wall in t
" Rememi
hour, as Hezekiah did, 2 Kings xx. 2, 3. and say,
*'
now, O Lord, how I have walked before thee in truth, and w
" a
perfect heart,"" kc.

come

THE POEM.

A FTER

a tedious passage, saints descry
The glorious shore, salvation being nigh
Death's long-boat's launch''d, ready to set ashore
:

Their panting souls.
to be at rest

Longing

O how

!

they tug at oar.
but then they find

The hardest tug of all is yet behind.
Just at the harbour s mouth they see the wreck
Of souls

there cast away, and driven back.
world of dangVous rocks before it lie ;
The harbour's barr'd, and now the winds blow high
Thoughts now arise, fears multiply ajjace ;
All things above them have another fac?.
Life blazes, just like an
expiring light.

A

The

soul's

upon the

lip

prepar d for

the resurrection, tears

Death,

till

Out of

eacli other's

flight.

and rends.

arms two parting

friends.

The soul and body. Ah but more than so.
The devil falls upon them ere thev go.
With new temptations, back'd with all his pow'r.
And scruples kept on purpose for that hour.
!

This is the last encounter, now, or never ;
If he succeedeth now,
they're gone for ever.

Thus

As

in
they put, with hardship at the last,
ships out of a storm, nor snil. nnr mn«t •

;
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CHAP. XXXIII.
Hoiv glad are seamen when th-eij make the sho
saints, no less, zvhen all their danger''s o'e

And

OBSERVATION.

HAT

joy is there among seamen, when at last,
and dangerous voyage, they descry land, and se
haven before them ? Then they turn out of their lo
and come upon open deck with much joy. Psal. cvii
"
they are glad, because they be quiet So he brinj
" their desired haven." Now
can reflect with
T

r>us

:

they

(

OUm

the many dangers they have past,
is sweet to recount them.

hcec meminisi

APPLICATION.

But

O

what a transcendent joy, yea, ravishing,

hearts of saints, when, after so

many

lions, they arrive in glory, and are
shall rest for ever
2 Thess. i, 7.

will

conflicts, temptatic

harboured in heave

The

scripture saith,
sing the song of Moses, and of the Lamb,"" Rev. x v.
of Moses was a triumphant song composed for the celel
The saints are nc
glorious deliverance at the red sea.
!

"

upon a troublesome and tempestuous sea; their heai
ready to sink, and die within them, at the apprehensic
and great dangers and difficulties. Many a hard stc
out, and many straits and troubles they here encounte
last
they arrive at their desired and long-expected ha-s
heaven rings and resounds with their joyful acclamatioi
can it be otherwise, when as soon as ever they set f
glorious shore, Christ himself meets and receives them v

O joj
Father," Matth. xxv, 34.
saith Parteus, what tribulation
word''s sake
Besides, then they are perfectly freed from all evil
sin or suffering, and
perfectly filled with all desired goo
shall join with that
great assembly, in the high praise
what a
1
will this be
If
a *
**

ye blessed of

my

much desired word
man undergo for this
!

day

!

!

(said

worthy divine)

away with an excess of joy, whilst he embraced his tl
were crowned as victors in the Olympic games in one d;
old Simeon, when he saw Christ but in a body subjec

NAVIGATION SPIRITUALIZED.

J

a choir, as it were, about that star that appea;
and there is such joy in heaven at the c
version of a sinner ; no wonder then, the morninf^ stars sinir totjeth
and the sons of God shout for joy, when the general assembly m
in heaven.
O how will the arches of heaven rinor and echo, wl
Tiatius saith,

make

at Christ's intamation,

the hi<rh praises of God shall be in the mouth of such a cons
then shall the saints be joyful in glory, and sing aloud uj
gation
!

tlitir

beds of everlasting

rest.

HEFLECTIOX.

And

there such a day approaching for the sons of God, indet
and have I [nuthorih/] to call myself one of the number John i.
then let me not droop at present difiiculties, nor hang down
hands when I meet with hardships in the way.
my soul, wi
is

!

i

O

a joyful day will this be for at present we are tossed upon an oc(
of troubles, fears, and temptations ; but these will make heaven
!

sweeter.

Cheer up, then,
thou

first

O my soul,

believedst,

Rom.

thy salvation

xiii.

11.

and

it

now nearer than wl
now be long

is

will not

end of mv faith, 1 Pet. i. 9- and then it Avill be sw
even upon these hardships in the way.
Yet a few di
more, and then comes that blessed day thou hast so long wail
and jjanted for. Oppose the glory of that dav, O my soul, to t
present abasures and sufferings, as blessed Paul did, Rom. i.
and thou shalt see how it will shrink them all up to nothing; opp<
the inheritance thou shalt receive in that day, to thv losses
Christ now ; and see how joyfully it will make thee bear the
Heb. X. 34. oppose the honour that will be put upon thee in tl
1 receive the

to reflect

'.

:

day, to thy present reproaches, and see how easy it will make th(
to thee, 1 Cor. iv. 5.
What condition can I be in, wherein the
lieving thoughts of this blessed day cannot relieve me ?
I poor, here is that which answers
James iii.
{X)verty

I

Am

:

"
Hearken,
" this

beloved brethren, hath not God cl.osen the poor
world, rich in faith, and heirs of the kingdom ?""
I tempted ? here is relief
Rev. xii. 16. " N<
against that
come salvation and strength ; for the accuser of our brethren

my

Am
"
"

is

:

cast do^v^l,'" Sfc.
I deserted ? here is a

Am

" Ai
remedy for that too. Rev. xxii. 5.
be no night there," Sfc.
Come, then, mv soul, let
enter upon our inheritance
by degrees, and begin the liie of heav
upon earth.
" there

shall

THE POEM.
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How

roil

seamen

;

or, &c.

will the ravish'd souls
transported

be
glimpse of Christ whom they shall
In all his glory ; and shall live and move,
Like salamanders, in the fire of love,
flood of tears conveyed them to the gate
Where endless joys received them. Now the da
Of all their sorrow's out ; henceforth they walk
In robes of glory. Now there's no more talk
Of fears, temptations, of that snare or this
No serpent in that paradise doth hiss.
No more desertions, troubled thoughts, or tears

At

the

first

!

A

:

Christ's full

enjoyment supersedes those fears.
Delights of princes courts are all but toys
To these delights, these are transcendent joys,
'J.'he
joys of Christ himself; of what they are,

An

angel's tongue

would stammer

to declare.

Were

our conceptions clear, did their tongues gi
Unto their Ela^ yet the note's too low.
What paint the sun too bright it cannot be ;
Sure heaven suffers no hyperbole.
My thoughts are swallow'd up, vay muse doth t:
And hang her wings, conception soars no highei
Give me a place among thy children there,
!

!

Altho' I

them

lie M'ith

A

in

dungeon

here.

CONCLUDING SpEECH.

HAVE
done, and am looking to heaven for a
these weak labours ; what use you will make of then
but this I know, that the day is coming, when Go
with you for this, and all other helps and means affl
and if it be not improved by you, be sure it will be
now

-BL

witness against you.

whom

both you and

Sirs, I beg you, in the name
I must shortly appear, that

of

yc

these things in vain.
Did I know what other lawfu
that might reach yoiu* hearts, they should not be in
but I cannot do God's part of the work, nor yours
:

^

both masters, common men, and all others int
this shall come, that you will lay to heart what you re
him that hath the key of the house of David, that o

you

all,

man

shutteth, to
Alas if
truths.
!

open your hearts to give entertair
you apply it not to yourselves, I ha

S!

THt EPISTLE DEDiCATOllY.

ea
nor inchned
and have not obeyed the^oiceof my teacher,
my w
shnek
dreadful
a
what
« to them that instructed me?" And O
to see that mise
such souls crive, when the Lord opens their eyes
But if the Lord shall bless these thin
that they are here warned of
as Moses did to Zeb
to vour conversion, then we may sav to vou,
"
Zebulunin tl
1^'.
ixxiii.
Deut.
Rejoice
lun, the mariners tribe,
which
"
Lord will be with you,
way soever y(
going out.'' The
the
of
covenant,
bosom
the
in
you a
turn yourselves ; and being
O thou, that art the Father of s]
safe in the midst of all dangers.
reform the heart, open thou t
rits, that formetlst and canst easily
world take hold upon the hea
the
let
deaf
the
blind eye, unstop
ear,
If thoii wilt but say the word, these weak labours shall prosper,
unto thee. Amen.
bring home many lost souls
«'

!

A PATHETICAL

AND SERIOUS

DISSUASIVE
FROM THE
Horrid and detestable SINS of Drunkenness, Swearing, Uncle;
atl
ness, Forgetfulness of Mercies, Violation of Promises, and
istical Contempt of Death.

and now added as
Applied by way of Cautiox to Seajiex,
Appendix to their New Compass.
Being an Ess at toward their much-desired Reformation, fit to be seriously rec«
mended to their profane Relations whether Seamen or others, by all such as
feignedly desire their eternal Welfare.

JOHN FREDERICK,

To

the right worshipful Sir
Kt. one
the worshipful Aldermen of the City of London, and their
nourable Burgess in the present Parliament and to the tn
religious and ever honoured Mr. John Loveeixg, of the Citj
1

:

London, Merchant.

Much

honottred

and

esteemed^

A:LTHOUGH dedications are too often abused to a vain flatte
yet there

is

an excellent use and advantage to be made of the

THE EPISTLE DEDICATORY-

?9i

UpoTi the first account, a dedication would be nee
am persuaded, you do not only in your judgmen'
design I here manage, viz. The reformation of the
looser sort of our seamen ; but are also heartily willi

for I

your interest to the uttermost for the promotion of
look upon you as persons acted by that low and comr
the most of your profession are acted by, who little r
be good servants to them, whether God have any ser'
or not ; and if they pay them the wages due for thei
think of the wages they are to receive for their sin.
Y
to be persons of another spirit, who do not only mine
Christ's interest above

your own, and negotiate for his
your own gain and yet herein you consult yoi
as well as God's
Siibo? cUnata iwn pugnant.
Your ii
as for

:

:

more prosperously managed, or abundantly secured, t
carried on in a due subordination to God's.
Their re
Those sins of
apparently tend to your advantage.
which

I have here engaged, are the Jonahs in your s
that sinks them, and drives them against the rocks.
"
Row mucl
destroyeth much good," Eccl. viii. 11.
crew of them conspiring to provoke God the death
!

the

more probable means

to give life to
these counsels prosper in their hearts, so will

is

your tr
your bus

Piety and prosperity are married togeth
Onesimus was never so profitable a s
iemon, as when he became his brother in a spiritnal,
servant in a cii^iZ capacity, Phil. ver. 11. and 16. compai

your hands.

mise, Psal.

i.

3.

your interest were forced to step back, to give way
hope you would (notwithstanding) rejoice therein. S
sent business is, not so much to persuade you, whose
God hath already persuaded to so good a work ; as
fame and respects, which are great among them, an
And if either your nan
to tempt them to their dxxiy.
an
to
be
useful
such
I
end,
presume I may use th
may
welcome; for, sure I am, they can never be put to a
if

Well
ships

;

then, I will make bold to send this small adv(
if the return of it be but the conversion

and

(

God, I shall reckon that I have made a better voyagt
your returns be never so rich.
How these things will affect them I know not. I
will

produce different

effects

upon them, according

tc

A SOBER CONSIDERATION,

SiC.

be supposed tobe angry at them, they will thereby rcpro
guilty can
themselves a great deal more than ever I intended to do.

a bitter pill and compounded of many operative
which do acute it ; but not a jot more than is
strong ingredients
shall beg the assistance of your prayers to God for th
I
cessary.
and of your grave admonitions and exhortations to them for G<
which will much help its operation, and facilitate my design, tc
their souls a piece of everla^sting service ; with which design I
in pain for them. Your assistance there]
truly say, I even travail
I confess

in tiiis

it is

good work,

will

put the highest obligation upon

Your most

affectionate

Friend and Servant,
to be

commanded,

JOHN FLAVEI
A

SOBER CONSIDERATION
OF THE SIN OF

DRUNKENNESS.
N

the former treatise I have endeavoured to spiritualize earl
and elevate your thoughts to more sublime and excel
contemplations ; that earthly things may rather be a step, than a
to heavenly.
You have therein my best advice to guide you in j

M.

objects,

i

course to that port of your eternal rest and happiness.
In this I have given warning of some dangerous rocks and qu
sands that lie upon your left hand ; upon which millions of souls \
perished, and others are wilfully running to their own perdition. S
are the horrid sins of drunlcenness, uncleanness, iprofane szcear,

of promises, engagements made to God, aiid atheist
slighting and contempt of death and eternity. All which I have
given warning of, and held forth a light to discover where your dai
is. If after this
you obstinately prosecute your lusts, and will no
reclaimed ; you perish without
freed mine own s
apology, I have
Let none interpret this
necessary plainness as a reproach to sean
as if I represented them to the world worse than
they are. If, u
that account, anv of them be ofFpnded. mpthinks these three or
violation

1

j
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upon one side, if we do not speak plain and home, as
of the case requires and man's wrath if we do what
this strait ? Either God or
you, it seems, must be offer
cannot be avoided, I shall rather hazard your
anger tl
;

think

it

far

more

:

tolerable.

Secondly, If you did but see the necessity and end of
dealing with your souls, you would not be offended.

'.

a more

sensible case, and you will see and acknowled]
If I should see an high-built wall giving
and rea*

way,
you, would you be angry with me, if by plucking j
danger, I should pluck your arm out of joint; certaii
"
not.
Why, this is the case here See Isa. xxx. 13.
*'
shall
be
to
as
a
breach
to
fall, sw
iniquity
you
ready
"
high wall, whose breaking cometh suddenly, at an
'

:

What a madness is it to abide in a conditi
woes and curses hang, and yet not be able to endur
Why, what will it profit you to have your misery hid fi
and kept from your ears a little while You must see t
hear louder voUies of woes from your own consciences,
You cannot bear that from us, wli
in this condition.
science will one of these days preach themselves to you
more dreadful dialect than I have used here.
Fourthly, I do not charge these sins indifferently
men. No, I know there are some choice and good men
men, that fear an oath, and hate even the garments spi
flesh, who are (I question not) the credit and glory of oi
Thirdly,

all

.''

tion, in the eyes of strangers that converse with them,
think that all that are wicked amongst them are equall
these evils ; for though all that are graceless be equ£
dominion of original corruption, yet it follows not fror
tliere is
therefore actual sins must reign alike in them
ence, even among ungodly men themselves in this re
difference ariseth from their various customs, constitut
:

educations, and the different administrations of the Spii
ening, convincing, and putting checks upon conscienci
God be not the author, yet he is the orderer of sin.
a great disparity, even among wicked men themselves,

A

sons of good morals, though not gracious principles, v
a civil and sober, though not a holy and religious life,
though they live in some one of these lusts, yet are not
For it is with original corruption, ju
others of them.
^

OF THE SIV OF DttD:K'KENNESS.
10

some

it is with the
appc
with the vitiated appetites of soul
loves this food best, and another that ; there is e

sinful object

;

and therefore look as

with respect to food, so
sin.

One man

less variety in that,

it is

and so

in this.

now beg;
Having spoken thus much to remove offence, I shall
Consider what evidence tl
to peruse the following discourse.
Search the alleged scriptures, see if tl
tilings carry with them.
And if so,
recited and applied to the case in hand
be
:

truly

tremble at the truth you read bring forth your lusts, that they n
Will you not part with these abominable pract
die the death.
how much bette
till death and hell make the
separation ? Ah
it ? And because
do
it for
that
should
many of you
grace
you
not the danger, and therefore prize not the remedy, I do here
quest all those that have the bowels of pity in them, for their p
!

!

relations, who are sinking, drowning, perishing, to spread these
lowing cautions before the Lord for a blessing, and then put th
into their hands.
And O that all pious masters would persuade

those that are under their charge to buy this ensuing treatise, i
it.
And the first caution I shall give them is i\

diligently peruse

TCAUTIOX
AKE

I.

heed, and beware of the detestable sin of drunkenn<
which is a beastly sin, a voluntary madness, a sin that unmans th
and makes thee like the beasts that perish ; yea, sets thee bel
the beasts, which will not drink to excess ; or, if they do,
yet i
* One of the ancients calls
not their sin.
it,
distemper of
'
head, a subversion of the senses, a tempest in the tongue, a sto
'
of the body, the shipwreck of virtue, the loss of time, a wil
'
madness, a pleasant devil, a sugared poison, a sweet sin, which
'
that has, has not himself, and he that commits it, doth not oi
'

'

commit

sin,

but he himself

is

the most sober headiens blushed.
to loath

it,

by shewing them a

altogether

sin.""

A

It

is

a sin at whi

The Spartansbrought their childi
drunkard, whom they gazed at a;

Even Epicurus

himself, who esteemed happiness to cons
was temperate, as Cicero observes. Among t
heathens he was accounted the best man, that spent more oil in I
lamp, than wine in the lx)ttle.
Christianity could once glory in

monster

:

in pleasure,
yet

professors

:

Tertullian saith of the primitive Christians,
they sat

x

down before they prayed they eat no more tlian might suffice
hung<
;

drank no more than was sufficient for temperate men they d
and drink, as those that remembered they must pray afterwai
But now we may blush to behold such
beastly sensualists adornii
tliey

so eat

;
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Anrl amongst those that profess Christianity, how ord
coniniitted by seamen ? This insatiable dropsy is a
reigns, especially among the inferior and ruder sort of t
of them have gone aboard drunk, and laid the founda
voyage in sin. O what a preparation is this They knov
ever they shall see the land of their nativity any more: tl
sill

!

send them into eternity
Yet this is the farewell tl
preparation to meet the Lord. And so in their
withstanding the terrible and astonishing works of the
they have beheld with their eyes, and their marvellous
in so great and terrible extremities; yet thus do they reqi
as soon as their dangers are over, as if they had been
commit all these abominations. But a few hours or da;

may

:

is their

were reeling to and fro upon a stormy ocean, and sts
drunken men, as it is said, Psal. cvii. 27. and now ycu
reeling and staggering in the streets, drowning the sens
precious mercies and deliverances in their drunken cu
Reader, if thou be one that is guilty of this sin, f
sake bethink thyself speedily, and weigh, with the reai
what I shall now say, in order to thy conviction, hun
I need not spend many words, to open
reformation.
i

you ; we all grant, that there is a lawful us
strong drink to support nature, not to clog it ; to cu
not to cause them. " Drink no longer water, but use
" for
thy stomach's siike, and thine often infirmity,'"
Timothy, 1 Tim. v. 23. Mark, drink not water, hx

this sin to

medice : pro remedio^ nan pro deliciis, sait
modestly, viz. medicinally, not for plej
remedy. Yea, God allows it, not only for bare nece
cheerfulness and alacrity, that the body may be more
expedite for duty, Prov. xxxi. 7. but further no man p
out the violation of sobriety. When men sit till wine
them, and reason be disturbed, (for drunkenness is th
reason, caused by immoderate drinking,) then do the
the guilt of this horrid and abominable sin. To the sj
refreshment of nature, you may drink ; for it is a part
drink, and not be satisfied ; but take heed and go no i
*'
wine is a [mocker,] strong drink is raging, and wli
" ceived
thereby, is not wise,"*' Prov. xx. 1. The thro
it into the
how
;
easily may a sin slip through
place
sensual pleasures have a kind of inchanting power i

mod'ice,

that

J

is,

1

(i.

e.)

use

it

OF THE SIN OK DRUNK EN*N'F.SS.

" Be not drunken with wine, wherein is exce
" Not in
rioting and drunkenness, not in chamber
" Woe to them that rise
and wantonness," Isa. v. 11.
up earl 3

word-

Eph.

Rom.
*'

*'

**

2

xiii.

v. 18.

13.

the morning, that they may follow strong drink, that contii
until night, till wine intlame them :" with many other of dread
Now, to startle thee for ever from this abominable
;

importance.

filthy lust, I shall here

suinor

arguments

and

;

propound to thy consideration these ten
oh that they might stand in the way, as

thou art in the prosecution of thy
angel did in Balaam's, when
And the first is this ;
gual pleasures
Argument 1. It should exceedingly dissuade from this sin, to <
sider that it is an high abuse of the bounty and goodness of Go*
affording us those sweet refreshments, to make our lives comfo
!

!

In Adam we forfeited all right to all earl
ble to us upon earth.
as well as heavenly mercies: God might have taken thee from
womb, when thou wast a sinner but of a span long, and immedia
have sent thee to thine own place; thou hadst no right to a dro
water more than what the bounty of God gave thee And whe
he might have thrust thee out of the world as soon as thou car
into it, and so all those days of mercy thou hast had on earth m
have been spent in howling and unspeakable misery in hell Bel
the bounty and goodness of God to thee ; I say, l>ehold it, and v
:

:

der

:

He

hath suffered thee for so

many

years to live upon the ea

which he hath prepared and furnished with all things fit for th\
cessity and delight: Out of the earth, on which thou treadest,
"
forth
to make
I
food, and
bringeth

civ.

14, 15.

[wine]
glad thy heart,"^
dost thou thus requite the Lord? Hath
to fight against it with its own
weapons ?

thy

m

And

armed an enemy

that ever the riches of his goodness, bounty, and long-sufferins
which are arguments to lead thee to repentance, should be
abused If God had not been so bountiful, thou couldst not
!

been so

1

sinful.

It degrades a man from the honour of his creation,
Wine is said to
equalizeth him to the beast that perisheth
away the heart, Hos. iv. 11. i, e. the msdom and ingenuity

Jrg.

2.

:

man, and so brutifies him, as Nebuchadnezzar, who lost the
of a man, and had the heart of a beast
given him, Dan. iv. 32.
heart of a man hath its
generosity and sprightliness, brave,

1

\ngc

spirits in

and

noble and worthy actions
employments; but his lust effeminates, quenches, and drowns
masculine \-igour in the puddle of excess and sensuality Fc
it,

capable

of,

fitted for

:
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only fitted for such low, sensitive, and dreg|
hast something of the angel, and something of
thee; thy soul partakes of the nature of angels, thy
nature of beasts.
Oh f how many pamper the heim
starve the angel ? God, in the first chapter, put all the
beast

is

Thou

subjection to thee; by this lust thou puttest thyself in
the creature, and art brought under its power, 1 Coi
God had given thee the head or feet of a beast, oh w
!

wouldst thou have esteemed it ? and is it nothing to hi
of a beast ? Oh consider it sadly.
Arg. 3. It is a sin by which thou greatly wrongest and
own body. The body is the souTs instrument ; it is as
to a skilful artificer; this lust both dulls and
spoils it,
utterly unfit for any service of him that made it. Thy b
cus piece, not made by a word of command, as other ci
^' I am
by a word of counsel ;
fearfully and wonderful)
!

.

*'

curiously wrought," saith the Psalmist, Psal. cxxxix.
vulgar, Acupictus sum. Painted as with needle-work of di
like

a garment richly embroidered.

Look how many

There are miracles enough, saith one,
and foot to fill a volume. There is, saith another, such c
manship in the eye, that upon the first sight of it, some 1

many wonders

1

!

been- forced to acknowledge a

God

;

especially that fifth

i

* author obser
wonderful, whereby, (as a learned
fereth from all other creatures, who have but four; on
eye downward, a second to hold it forward, a third to n
right-hand, a fourth to the left ; but none to turn it upw
hath. Now, judge in thyself; Did God frame such a c
and enliven it with a soul, which is a spark, a ray of h

eye

is

whose motions are so quick, various, and indefatigable,
of reason are so transcendent ; did God, thinkest thou, sei
curious peace, the top and glory of the creation, the index
of the whole world, Eccl. xii. 2. did God, I say, sen(
be but as a strainer fc
picture of his own perfection, to
in
wine
beer ? Or canst tho
and
a
to
suck
drinks,
spunge
the abuse and destruction of it ? By this excess thou fillc
numerable diseases, vmder which it languisheth ; and at
like a lamp, is extinguished, being drowned with too muc
*
.finite diseases are begotten by it, (saith Zanchius) ; henc
*
of th
plexies, gouts, palsies, sudden death, trembling
^

*

curse
legs;' herein they bring Cain's

upon themselvei

OF THE SIX OF DttUNKENXESS.

"

Who t
and aches are the fruits of thy intemperance and excess
*'
woe ? Who hath sorrow ? Who hath contentions ? Who Y
«
cause? Who hath redi
babbling? AVIio hath wounds without
" of
? Thev that tarrv long at the wine, they that go to
eyes
" mixed wine," Prov. xxiii. 20, 30.
By this enumeration and n
ner of itiferrogation,he seems to make it a difficult thing to recount
miseries that drunkenness loads the outward man with ; for loo
vermin abound where there is store of corn, so do diseases in the
dies of drunkards, where crudities do so abound.
Now, methii
if thou hast no regard to thy poor soul, or the glory of God, yet s
a seneible argument as this, from thy body, should move thee.
thine estate, povert;
Arg. 4. Drunkenness wastes and scatters
tends excess ; the drunkard shall be clothed with rags, and brou
Solomon hath read thy fortune, Prov.
to a morsel of bread.
17. " He that loveth wine and oil shall not be rich ;" luxury
beggary are seldom far asunder. When Diogenes heard a drunka
I thought (quoth he) it would not be
house cried to be sold ;
*
The Hebrew word :i;iv
e'er he vomited up his house also.'
the Greek word asuiria, which signifies luxury ; the former is c
pounded of two words, which signify, Thou shall be poor ; and
latter signifies the losing of the possession of that good which
our hand. " The drunkard and the glutton shall surely com
"
In the Hebrew it is, he shall be di
poverty," Prov. xxiii. 21.
herited or dispossessed. It doth not only dispossess a man of his
son, which is a rich and fair inheritance given to him by God,
!

$

'

1

i

it also
dispossesses him of his estate: It wastes all tliat either
provident care of thv progenitors, or the blessing of God upon tl
own industrv, hath obtained for thee. And how -will this sting
an adder, when thou shalt consider it ? Apicus the Roman, heai
that there were seven hundred crowns only remaining of a fair esi

had left him, fell into a deep melancliolv, and fear
And not to mention the m
want, hanged himself, saith Seneca.
ries and sorrows
they bring hereby upon their families, drinking
Oh what an
tears, yea, the blood of their wives and children
count will they give to God, when the reckoning day comes
heve it, sirs, there is not a shilling of your estates, but God
reckon with you for the expence thereof. If you have spent it ui
your lusts, whilst the necessity of your families, or the poor, cai
upon you for it ; I should be loth to have your account to m£
for a iliousand times more than ever
you possessed. O woful
that
is followed with such dreadful
pence,
reckonings

that his father

:

!

!

!

.
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So Psal. Ixix. 12. " They that sit in tht
against me, and I am the song of drunkards," i. e.
and vilest of men, as the opposition plainly shews
opposed to them that sit in the gate, that is honoui
The Lord would have his people shun the society of s
not to eat with them, 1 Cor. v. 11.
Yea, the scripturt
or women.
*'

;

with atheism ; they are such as have lost the sense an
of the day of judgment; mind not another world, nor
for the coming of the Lord, Mat. xxiv. 27, 28.
He s
delayeth his coming, and then falls a drinking with t

The

thoughts of that day will make them leave their
will drown the thoughts of such a
And
day.
shame
and
which
the
of
God
contempt,
infamy
Spirit
on the head of this sin cause thee to abhor it ? Do
methir
yea, moral persons, abhor the drunkard ? Oh
that attends it, should be as a fence to keep thee from
Arg: 6. Sadly consider, there can be nothing of tl
Spirit in a soul that is under the dominion of this li
the first discovery of the grace of God, the soul reno
Ternment of sensuality " The grace of God that brin^
i

cups

"v*

!

:

*'

teacheth

men

first effects.

ii. 11, 12.
Thj
Drunkenness indeed may be found anx

to live soberly," Tit.

that are lost in the darkness of ignorance ; but it ma
"
the children of the day.
They that
*'
are drunken in the night ; but let us that are of the d

named among

v. 7, 8.
And the apostles often oppose win*
as things incompatible, Epb. v. 18. " Be not drui
wherein is excess; but be filled with the Spirit."
what a dreai
Sensual, not having the Spirit.""

1 Thess.
rit
*'

"

Now

" If
any man have not the Spirit of Chr
*'
of his," Rom. viii. 9.
Sensual persons have not
It is true, Noah,
Christ, and so can be none of his.
once fell into this sin ; but, as Theodoret saith, and
proceeded ab ineorperientia^ non ah intemperantia, fro
perience of the force and power of the grape, not fr
ance ; and, besides, we find not that ever he was ag
with that sin ; but thou knowest it, and yet persistest

ation

is this.?

1
the Spirit of Christ cannot dwell in thee.
creature
thee to lay it to heart sadly
Arg. 7. It is a sin over which many direful woes an(
in the word, like so many lowVing clouds, ready to pc
!

!

OF THE

SI\'

OF DRUNKENNESS.

I

too long to be enumerated here. Now, consider what a fearful th
it is to be under these woes of God ! Sinner, I beseech thee, do
make li^ht of them, for they will fall heavy ; assure thyself not
of them shall fall to the ground ; they will all take place upon tl

except thou repent.
There are woes of men, and woes of God God's woes are
on whom t
woes, and make their condition woful, to purpose,
fall.
Other woes, as one saith, do but touch the skin, but tl
strike the soul ; other woes are but temporal, these are eten
others do onlv part betwixt us and our outward comforts, these
:

t

God and us for ever.
has a great reti
Arg. 8. Drunkenness is a leading sin, which
and attendance of other sins waiting on it; it is hke a sudden h
So that loot
flood, which brings a great deal of dirt with it.
faith excels among the traces, because it enlivens, actuates, and g
is not so much a
sp<
Strength to them, so is this amongst sms. It
«in against a single precept of God, as a general violation of the Wi
law, saith accurate Amesius. It doth not only call off the guard,
warms and quickens all other lusts, and so exposes the soul to be
twixt

by them. (1.) It gives occasion, yea, is the real cans
"
1
contentions, and fatal quarrels, Prov. xxiii. 29.

stituted

many

Who

woe
Who hath sorrow Who hath [contentions,] babbl
" wounds without cause ?
They that tarry long at the wine,"
Contentions and wounds are the ordinary effects of drunken meetii
When reason is deposed, and lust heated, what will not mer
(2.) Scoffs and reproaches of the ways and people of C
tempt
Psal. Ixix. 12. " David was the song of the drunkards."" (3.)
the great incendiary of lust You shall find rioting and drunken
joined with chambering and wantonness, Rom. xiii. iJi. Nunq.
*'

.?

.''

.'*

;

:

ego ehrium castum putabo, saith Hieroni ; I will never thir
drunkard to be chaste. Solomon plainly tells us what the issue
Prov. xxiii. 33. " Thine eyes shall behold a
be,

"

strange

woman,

thy heart shall utter perverse things," speaking of the drunk
It may be called Gad, for a
troop foHoweth it. Hence one aptly
it. The deviPs bridle, by which he turneth the sinner which wa
pleases ; he that is overcome by it, can overcome no other sin.
Arg. 9. But if none of the former considerations can prevai
hope these two last may, unless all sense and tenderness be lost (
sider, therefore, in the 9th place, that drunkards are in scrip
marked out for hell ; the characters of death are upon them. "
shall find them
pinioned with other sons of death, 1 Cor. vi. 9,
<
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kc.

Lord, how are guilty sinners able to face such a text a
soul darest thou for a superfluous cup, adventure to d
pure unmixed wrath ? O think when the wine sparkles
and gives its colour, think, I say, what a cup of trenib
!

hand of the Lord

Thou

for thee.

wilt not

now

believ

coming, when thou shalt know the p
brutish pleasures. Oh it will then sting like an addd(
short-lived beastly pleasure is the price for which thou si
and rivers of pleasure that are at God's right hand.
Obj. But I hope I shall repent^ and then this text a

but the day

is

!

to

my
Sol.

salvation.

True

;

if

God

shall give thee repentance,

it

coul

awaken thee thoroughly, and start
which sensuality hath brawned and caute:

in the last place, to

conscience,
tell thee,

Arg. 10. That

a sin out of whose power few, or
On this account it was that St. Au|
it X)L\e
He
that
is addicted to this sin becon
hell.
pit of
saith a * reverend divine ; for seldom or never have I kn
it is

rescued and reclaimed.

And its power to hold the soul in sul
two things especially (1.) As it becomes habitua
are not easily broken.
Be pleased to view an example
Prov. xxiii. 35. " They have stricken me, shalt thou sj
" not sick
;
they have beaten me, and I felt it not.
" awake I will seek it
" tal
(2.) As it
yet again."
"
heart," Hos. iv. 11. that is, the understanding, reason
ity of a man, and so makes him incapable of being reclaii
sel.
Upon this account it was that Abigail would not
more to Nabal, until the wine was gone out of him, 1 S
37.
Plainly intimating, that no wholesome counsel ca:
When one asked Cleostratus.
the wine be gone out.
were not ashamed to be drunken, he tartly replied, '
*
Intimating
you ashamed to admonish a drunkard
man would cast away an admonition upon such an one.
only renders them incapable of counsel for the time, but
besots and infatuates them ; which is a very grievous stri
upon them, making way to their eternal ruin. So then
the whole what a dangerous gulph the sin of drunkcnnc
you, for the Lord's sake, and by all the regard you
O consider th
souls, bodies, and estates, beware of it.
ments I have here produced against it. I should have

ard reclaimed.
lies in

:

"^

.''

?''
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Drink not the third

When

once

it is

glass,

LIPS.

«

which thou canst not tame
but before
;

within thee

and pour the shame
it as thou list
VVhiih it will pour to thee upon the floor.
It is most just to throw that on the ground,
Which would throw me there, if I kept the round.

^[ay'st rule

:

his mother kill,
he hath lost the reins
Is outlawed by himself; all kind of ill

He

that

is

Lie with

drunken,

his sister

Did with the

may
:

;

veins.
liquor slide into the
forfeits man, and doth divest

The drunkard

All worldly right, save what he has by beast.
Shall I, to please another's wine-sprung mind.

Lose all my own ? God has given me a measure
Short of his Can, and body ; must I find
finds a pleasure ?
pain in that wherein he
if thou lose thy hold.
third
the
at
;
glass
Stay
Then thou art modest, but the wine grows bold,

A

move not gallants quit the room,
(All in a shipwreck shift their several way.)
Let not a common ruin thee intomb
If reason

:

Be

but stay,
not a beast in courtesies
Stay at the third glass, or forego the place:

Wine, above

;

all

things, doth God's

CAUTION

stamp deface.

II.

HE

second evil I shall deal with is the evil of the tongue, wl
saith, is full of deadly poison, oaths, curses, blaspheir
and this poison it scatters up and down the world in all places ; an
tamed member that none can rule, Jam. iii. T, 8. The fiercest of be
have been tamed by man, as the apostle there observes, M'hich is a
of his old superiority and dominion over them ; but this is an un
member that none can tame but he that made it ; no beast so fierce
crabbed as this is.
It may be, I may be bitten by it for my lal
and endeavours to put a restraint upon it : but I shall adventui
design is not to dishonour, or exasperate you ; but if my fi
fulness to God and
you should accidentally do so, I cannot help
Friends, Providence oftentimes confines many of you toge
J.

as St.

James

:

My

1

THE
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do you daily behold, who go down into the deeps ? O wl
employment is here for vour tongues how should the
of all his wonders? How should you call upon each oth
!

did, Psal. Ixvi. 16. "Come hither, and, I will tell yo
*'
hath done for my soul," at such a time, in such an
should you call upon one another to pay " the vo

How
*'

have uttered

in this

in

angelic

your distress?" Thus should one pro^
work, as one lively bird sets the w

chirping.

But tell me. Sirs, should a man come aboard you at se
you as Christ did of those two disciples going to Emmaus
" What manner of communication is this that
17.
ye
"
way .?" O what a sad account would he have from e
It

may be he

should find one Jesting-, and another swea

reviling' godliness, and the professors of it ; so that it
little hell for a serious Christian to be confined to
your sc
is

not, I

am

confident, the manner of all.
blessed be God for

We have a

more sober seamen, and

them ; but
stands the case with most of you.
O what stuff is here
professing Christianity, and bordering close upon the
:

eternity as

not

you do

?

purpose to write of all the diseases of the
would fill a volume, and is inconsistent with my inten
Who can recount the evils of the tongue ? The apostle
" a world of
iniquity," Jam. iii. 6. And if there be a wi
one member, who can number the sins of all the membe
tins reckons as many sins of the tongue as there are
And it is an observable note that one hath
alphabet.
iii. 13, 14.
That when Paul anatomizeth the natural m
insisteth longer upon the organs of speech, than all the
bers; "Their throat is an open sepulchre, with their t
**
have used deceit the poison of asps is under thei
*'
mouth is full of cursing and bitterness."
But, to be short, we find the Spirit of God in scriptui
the tongue to a tree, Prov. xv. 4. "
wholesome tongu
" life." And words are the fruit of the
tree, Isa. Ivii. 1^
" the fruit of the
Some of these trees bear pre
lips."
and it is a lovely sight to behold them laden with them
word fitly spoken, is like appli
sons, Prov. xxv. 11.
*'
pictures of silver." Such a tongue is a tree of life. Ot
trees bear evil fruit, grapes of Sodom, and clusters of
It

is

my

!

]

:

A
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of God prescribes an excellent way to season our words, ai
sweet and sound, that they may neither wither nor becon
them
keep
idle and sapless, or putritV and become rotten, as profane words ai
" Let your
Col. iv. 6.
speech be always with grace, seasoned wi
" siilt, that
how to answer every man." Oh if ti
know
you may
salt of grace' were once cast into the fouutahi, the heart-streams mu
needs become more savoury and pleasant, as the waters of Mar;
when thev were healed. My present work is to attempt the cure
this double evil of idle zoords and profane oaths, whereof thousan
among vou are deeply guilty. I shall begin with the first, viz.
Spirit

!

I.

IDLE WORDS.

That

is,

useless chat,

unprofitable tal

This is a cor
not referred any way to the glory of God.
nion evil, and little regarded by most men ; but yet a sin of sever
aggravations than the most imagine light words weigh heavy
God's balance.
Arg. 1. For, first. The evil of them is exceedingly aggravated 1
this
they abuse and pervert the tongue, that noble member, fro
that employment and use which God by the law of creation designi
it to.
God gave not to man the organs and power of speech, (whi<
to serve a passion or vain humou
is his
excellency above the beasts)
to vent the froth and vanity of his spirit ; but to extol the Create
and reader him the praise of all his admirable and glorious worl^
For though the creation be a curious well-tuned instrument, yet mj
is the musician that must touch it, and make the
melody. This w
the end of God in forming those instruments and organs: but no
and lust, and employed to the di
liereby they are subject to Satan
God is pleased to suspend tl
lionour of God who made them.
in
of
we
see
children) uatil reason begins to bt
power
speech (as
in them
they have not the liberty of one, until they have the u
of the other; which plainly shews, that God is not willing to ha^
our words run waste.
Arg. 2. It is a sinful wasting of our precious time ; and that pu
a further aggravation upon it
Consider, sirs, the time of life
The long-^uifering Gc
but a little spot betwixt two eternities.
heels about those glorious celestial bodies over your heads in
nstant revolution to beget time for you ; and the preciousness
ery minute thereof results from its use and end it is intended ac
afforded as a space to you to repent in. Rev. ii. 21.
And theiefoi
no less than your eternal happiness (
great things depend upon it
misery hangs upon those precious opportunities.
JEvery uiinute
it hath an influence into etemitv.
How would the damned valu
that

is

:

:

:

c

(

:

:

<

ri

1

<
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Arg. 3. It is a sin that few are setisible of as they are
and therefore the more dangerous. It is commonly coi
Other sins, as mun
that witliout checks of conscience.
horrid sins, yet are but seldom co
tery, though they be

when they

are, conscience is startled at the horrid ness c

except they be prodigious wretches indeed, dare make
But now lor idle and vain words, there are innumeral
The intercc
these every day, and few regard them.
the heart and tongue is quick ; they are quickly comn
]

easily fox'gotten.

And

then, 4thly, They have mischievous
long doth an idle word, or foolish jest, ^
Blinds, and become an occasion of much sin to them ?
vanity of thy spirit, Avhich thy tongue so freely vents ar
companions, may be working in their minds when tli
dust, and so be transmitted Irora one to another; for
more is requisite than an objective existence of those
And thus mayest thou be sinning
their memories.
of thy companions, when thou art turned into dust. A
reason that Suarez gives for a general judgment, after n
ed their particular judgment immediately after their dei
*
(saith he) after this, multitudes of sins by their mean
*
mitted in the world, for which they must yet be judj
*
measure of wrath.' So that look as many of the pre
of God, now in glory, have left many weighty and ho
hind them, by which many thousands of souls have b

Arg.

4.

How

others.

i

and God

on earth, after they had left it: S(
upon the minds of others behind thee, by

glorified

that vanity

And then,
the corrupt fruit

be dishonoured to many generations.
heart

PROFANE OATHS,

For

II.
;

oh

how common

!

are these

among you

?

Ye;

so strengthened in some, that they have los
swearing
conscience of the sin.
Now, oh that I might preva
repent of this wickedness, and break the force of this
is

!

(

among you
you but give me the reading of a fe
and weigh with the reason of men, what you read ? 1
hearken to counsel, it is a fatal sign, 2 Cor. ii. 15, 16
!

will

mourn for this obstinacy hereafter, Prov. v. 12, 13.
And if you have p;
that evil that scorns the remedy.
it, the Lord give you an heart to consider what you
thf> rminfjpls of God : or else it were better thine eves
i
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:
•

among

tion the

Mai.

i.

14. " I

the Heathen."

names of such

LIPS.

J

am a great king, and my name is dread
The heathens would not ordinarily m

as they reverenced.

Suetonius saith,

t

name he thought it
tossed up and down in every one's mot
his
name
to
have
indignity
Yea, says Dr. Willet on Exotl. xx. it was an use among them
Augustus prohibited the

common

use of his

:

reverence. They di
keep secret such names as they would have in
not mention the name of Demogorgon, whom they held to be the i
when he was named, the earth would treml
they

god
thought
Also the name of Mercurius Tresmegistus, was very sparingly us
because of that reverence the people had for him.
Now, consic
shall poor worms be so tender of preserving the reverence of tl
names Shall not heathens dare to use the names of their idols
shall the sacred and dreadful name of the true God be thus band
up and down by tongues of his own creatures? Will not God
:

;

!

i

avenged for these abuses of his name ? Be confident, it shall one
be sanctified upon you in judgment, because ye did not sanctif

(

according to your duty.
jirg. 2. Swearing is a part of the worship of God ; and therel
profane swearing can be no less than the profanation of his worsl
and robbing him of all the glory he has thereby ; Deut. vi.
"'
Thou shalt fear the Lord thy God, and serve him, and shalt sw
*'
" Thou shalt swear the Lord
by his name." So Jer. iv. 2.
"
in
in righteousness.''
in
and
If a man sw
eth,
truth,
judgment,

by God after this manner, God is exceedingly glorified there
Now, that you may see what revenue of glorv God hath from
part of his worship, and how it becomes a part of Divine worship,
must know then an oath is nothing else but the askivg" or deshin
i

^

Divine testimony, Jbr the confirmation of the truth ofour testimoi
Heb. vi. 16. " For men verily swear by the greater ; and an oath
"
[confirmation] is to them an end of all strife." The corrupliot
human nature by the fall has made man such a false and fickle ci
ture, that his single testimony cannot be sufficient security for anot
especially in weighty cases, to rest upon ; and therefore in sweari
he calleth God for a witness of the truth of what he affirms, or
j
niiseth
I say, calleth God to be a witness of the truth of what
saith, because he is truth itself, and cannot lie, Heb. vi. IS.
>
this calling for, or
asking of a testimony from God, makes an o
become a part of God's worship, and gives him a great deal of
gl
and honour ; for hereby he that sweareth
acknowledgeth his on
His omniscienr
sciency and infallible truth and rixrhfeousness.
:
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I, by whose name I swear, cannot deceive.
And, la;
teousness is acknowledged in an oath
for he that s'
either expressly or impliciti/, put himself \mder the cu
:

of God,

he swear falsely.
Every oath hath an exei
"
it, Neh. x. 29.
They entered into a
"
in
walk
God's
law."
to
And so 2 Cor. i. 23.
oath,
" for a record
soul."
And the usual fori
upon my
Testament was, " The Lord do so to me, and more
hereby God hath the glory of his righteousness and
him by the creature, and therefore it is a choice part
worship, or of that homage which a creature oweth to h
if this be so, then how
easily may the sin of rash and
be hence argued and aggravated ? The more excellen
by an institution of God, by so much more horrid an
is the abuse thereof
O how often is the dreadful
ven and earth called to witness to frivolous things ai
witness of our rage and fury
as 1 Sam. xiv. 39. Is ii
to rob him of his peculiar glory, and subject poor soul
and wrath, who has said, " He will be a swift witness
Mai. iii. 5.
Your tongues are nimble in committing
God will be swift in punishing it.
Ar^\ 3. It is a sin which God hath severely threatei
and that with temporal and corporal plagues " For
"
That is,
oaths, the land mourns," Hos. iv. 2, 3.
heavy judgment of God upon whole nations, under wh
mourn. And in Zech. v. 2, 3, 4. You have there a i
i. e. a
catalogue of judgments and woes, the length tl
w
cubits
e. ten
(i.
yards) to set out the multitude of
in it
it is a
long catalogue, and afiymg roll, to deni
ness of it it flies towards the house of the swearer ; it
if

precation in

<

M

!

!

-,

:

,•

:

:

The judgments
to be delivered.

that are written in

And

this

flying

enters into the house of the swearer

the I^ord

;

woes from

it

linger not, but

roll, full
;

an

of dreadful

i

and H shall therein

shall cleave to his family ; none shall
him : and it shall consume the timber the
it

(

stones thereof, i. e. bring utter subversion,* ruin,, and
dreadful sin
his house.
what a desolation doth it

O

!

of oaths, and your houses shall be f
Woe to that wretched family, into which this flying ro]
"
Woe, I say, to the wretched inhabitants thereof!
*'
the Lord (saith Solomon) is in the house of the wi(

mouths are

full

'
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under the foundation of them, which, when justice shall set fir

O what work will

it

make^ woe to the inhabitants thereof! Well t

break off thissan by repentance, unless you intend to ruin your fam:
and bring ail the curses of Gofl into your houses. If you hav

have mercy for ;
pity for yourselves, yet pity your posterity ;
wives and children ; do not ruin all for the indulgence of a luj
it
brings soul-judgments and s-piri
Arg. 4. But that is not all;
And if thou be
Ijell along 's^-ith it.
: it
brings
plagues upon you
afraid to sin, vet methinks, thou shouidst be afraid to burn : if
love of God can work nothing upon thy brawny heart, yet, methi

To this
the terrors of the Lord should startle and affright it.
and methinks, ui
pose, I beseech you to weigh these scriptures ;
God hath lost all his audiority with you, and hell all its terror
should startle you. The first is that dreadful scripture, James v
*'
But above all things, my brethren, swear not ; neither by hea
" neither
by the earth, neither by any other oath, but let your

;

*'

be yea ; and your na v, nay ; lest ye fall into [condemnation.'"]
1^
view
this text seriouslv methinks it should be like the fingers
\§
came forth and wrote upon the wall that dreadful sentence that char
the countenance of a king, and that in the height of a frolic humi
and made his knees smite together. Mark, [above all things^ a fon
vehemencyand earnestness, like that, Eph. vi. 16. "But above
!

taking the shield of faith.~ As faith hath a prelation there befon
the graces, so swearing here before all other vices. [Szcea?- Jiot,^
vainli/, rashly, profanely ; for otherwise it is a law ful thing, and a
of God's worship, as I have shewed but swear not vain oaths, by
creatures, heaven, or earth, Sec. which is to advance the creature
the room of God a sin to which the Jews were much addicted. I
]

:

:

"

; and your nay, nay C i. e. accustom yourse
and plain affirmations and negations, to a simple and can
expression of your minds. And the thundering argument that bs

let

your yea, be yea

to short

it, is this,

\lestyejhll into condemnation

;]

i.

e. lest

for these things

Judge of heaven and earth pass a sentence of condemnation to hell u]
you. O sirs dare you touch with this hot iron Dare you from hei
forth commit that sin, diat you know will bring
you under the c
demnation and judgment of God ? Do you know what it is for a s
to be cast at God's bar ( Did
you never see a poor malefactor triet
the assizes, and observe how his face
gathers paleness, how his 1
tremble, and death displays its colours in his cheeks, when sente
is
given upqn him r But what is that to God's condemnation ?
IS a
gallows to hell ? Another text I would recommend to your o
!

't

W
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over to answer to God for them.
O terrible sentence
" Blessed is the man
can bear it, or stand before it
!

(

to

whom

that

man

the

Lord imputeth not

whom God

to

will

iniquity

impute them

:"
:

Surely th
and to the

shall all be imputed, if he break not oft' his sin
by repent
a Christ the sooner. Oh, how darest thou think of

the Lord with the guilt of all thy sins upon thee
would administer the very spirit of joy into one senter
"
sinner, Mat. ix. 2. He said,
Son, be of good cheer.
*'
forgiven." And when God would contract the sum
into one word, he saith, " His sins shall lie down witl
*'
Ah, soul one of these days t
dust," Job XX. 11.
laid on thy death-bed, or see the waves that shall entor
ing and roaring upon every side and then thou wilt
.''

!

;

other thoughts of the happiness that lies in remission of
hast now. Observe the most incorrigible sinner then ;

and must I di
sighs and groans, and cries. Ah, Lord
see how the tears trickle down his cheeks, and his h
burst within him.
Why, what is the matter ? Oh
!

!

i

not pardon him, he holds him guilty If he were sure
to appear befon
forgiven, then he could die: but, oh
them, appals him, daunts him, kills the very heart
would fain cry for mercy, but conscience stops his mou
conscience, how canst thou move that tongue to God
mercy, that hath so often rent and torn his glorious nj
and curses
Sirs, I pray you do not make light of
they will look wishfully upon you one of these days, e
vent it by sound conversion.
!

!

.''

Arg\ 5. And then, lastly, to name no more, I pray
that a custom of vain words and profane oaths, is as pi
tion and discovery of an unregenerate soul, as any i
this is a sure sign thou art none of Chrisf s, nor hast an
with the promises and privileges of his people for by
ture distinguisheth the state of saints and sinners, Eccl.
*'
is one event to the righteous, and to the wicked ;
*'
and to the unclean ; to him that sacrificeth, and to
*'
and 1
crificeth not as is the good, so is the sinner
*'
Mark, he that s
eth, as he that feareth an oath."
he that feareth an oath, do as manifestly distinguish t
God from wicked men, as clean and unclean, righteou
The fruit of the tongue
sacrificing and not sacrificing.
1

;

:

:

THE ART OF PRESERVING THE
" wisdom, and
"'

Lord

his

tongue talketh of judgment

in his heart"^

Is

FRt'ITS OF
;

THE

LIPS.

law of
understand tl
be justified, s

for the

To this sense wo must
"By thy words thou shalt

3

i

Mat. xii. 37.
by thy words thou shalt be condemned.'" Certainly justificat
and condemnation, in the day of judgment sliall not pass upon
merely for the good or bad words we have s}X)kcn but according
the state of the person and frame of the heait. But the meaning
that our words shall justify or condemn us in that day, as evidenc(
the state and frame of the soul. We use to say, such witnesses ha
ed a man the meaning is, the evidence they gave cast and c
demned him. O think seriously of this if words evidence the si
of the soul, what a woful state must thy soul needs be in, v h
mouth overflows with oaths and curses How manv witnesses
" Your own ton<
be brought in, to cast thee in the great day
" shall then fall
as the
Psal. Ixiv. 8. A
scripture,

*'

;

;

;

'

!

.''

expression is,
ujx)n you,"
out of your own moutli God will fetch abundant evidence to c
demn you. And thus I have opened unto you the evil of vain wo
ar.d profane oaths ; and
presented to your view their several aggra
tions.
If by these things there be a relenting pang upon thine he
and a serious resolution of reformation, then I shall recommend tl:
few helps or means to thy perusal, and conclude this head And
:

first

help is this,
Htlj) 1. Seriously fix in thy thoughts that scripture. Mat. xii.
" But I
say unto you, that every idle word that men shall speak, t
" shall
Ok
give an account thereof in the day of judgment."
sound in thine ears day and night O
in
them
heart
ponder
thy
sai/ unto 1/ou] I that have always been in the Father's bosom, anc
fully know his mind, that I am constituted the Judge of quick
dead, and do fully understand therule ofjudgment, and the whole j
cess thereof, I
say, and do assure you, that [cverz/ idle ziord that ?
shall
i. e.
speak,]
every word that hath not a tendency and refere
to the
glory of God, though there be no other obliquity of evi
them than this, that they want a good end how much more th
scurrilous words,
bloody oaths, and blasphemies ? [Men shall g^ve
account thereof;] that is, shall be cast and condemned to suffer
wrath of God for them ; as
appears by that parallel scripture, 1 ]
IV. 4, 5.
For as the learned observe, there is plainly a mefalepsl
these words ; the antecedent to
give an account, is put for the co?
!

!

i

:

punishment, and condemnation to hell-fire: the certainty wh(
of admits but of this one
exception, viz. intervenient
quejit,

repentai

or pardon obtained

through the blood of Christ here before vou be

i

I
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Help 2. Consider before you speak, and be not rash t(
without knowledge. He that speaks what he thinks no
and he that thinks not what to speak, spea
pocritically ;
cause to weigh your words before you
have
You
rately.
; for whether you do, or do not, the Lc
tongue
your
by
them records are kept of them, else you could not be
account for them, as I shewed you, you must.
:

Help 3. Resign up your tongue to God every day, ar
So did David, Psal. cxli. 3. " Se;
guide and keep it.
" Lord, before
my mouth, and keep thou the door of m
him to keep you from provocations and temptations;
into them, intreat him for strength to rule your spirits
vou may not be conquered by temptations.
Help 4. But above all, labour to get your souls clean;
fied by faith, possessed with saving and gracious princip
means will be ineffectual without this. O see the vilent
<

i

ture, and the necessity of a change to pass upon it ! F:
tree good, and then his fruit good : a new nature will
words and actions. To bind your souls with vom's an(

while you are strangers to a regenerate work,

is

to bind

whilst his locks remain upon his head.
I
green withs,
this with the advice of that divine poet, Mr. George Hei
be,

it

may

affect thee,

and run

in

thy thoughts when

tli

name, who made thy mouth, in vaii
and hath no excuse.
Lust and wine plead a pleasure ; avarice gain

Take not

his

It gets thee nothing,

:

But

the cheap swearer, through his open

sluic<

Lets his soul run nought, as little fearing.
"Were I an Epicure, I could hate swearing.

When

thou dost

tell

another's jest, therein
true wit cannot need

Omit the oaths which
Pick out of

tales the mii-th,

but not the

:

sin.

He

pares the apple that will cleanly feed.
Play not away the virtue of that name,

Which

The

is

thy best stake when grief makes

cheapest sins most dearly punish'd are,
Because to shun them also is so cheap;
For we have wit to mark them, and to spare.

t

TEE harlot's face IN THE SCniPTFRE-GLASS.
CAUTION

III.

1 HE

next danger 1 shall give you warning of, is the sin of
cleanness; with which I fear too many of the rude and looser son
seamen defile themselves ; and possibly, the temptations to this
t

are advantaged, and strengthened upon them more than others,
Let no man be offended tha
their condition and employments.
of this evil : I intend to asperse no man's pers
here ffive

warning

; but would faithfully discharge
and that in all things. It was the complaint of Salvia
maiiv hundred years ago, that he could not speak against the vice;
*
There he meant n
men, but one or other would thus object ;
'
he hit me :' and so storm and fret. Alas (as he repheth) it is
*
we that speak to you, but your own conscience ; we speak to
'
I shall use no otl
order, but conscience speaks to the person.'

or raise

duty

up jealousv against any

i

to all.

i

apology in this case. That this sin is a dreadful gulph, a quick-sa
that hath sucked in, and destroyed thousands, is truly apparent b<
from scripture and experience. Solomon tells us, Prov, xxii. 14. tha
"
is a
deep ditch, into which such as are abhorred of the Lord si
" fall." Oh
and if so.
the multitudes of dead that are there
cannot in duty to God, or in love to you, be silent, where the-dani
is so oreat.
It is both needless, and besides mv intention here is
the particulars in which unclei
insist
largely upon the explication of
ness is distributed the more ordinary and conunon sins of this ki
are known by the names of adultery and fornication. The lattei
when single persons come together out of the state ofmarriage. 1
former is, when at least one of the persons committing uncleannes;
'

!

:

contracted in marriage.

This now

is

the evil I shall "wafn

you

that thou mayest never fall into this pit, I shall endeavour
hedge and fence up the way to it by these ensuing arguments ai

And,

:

oh

!

upon your conscience
£y

argument may be powerfully reflecl
Many men are wise in generals, but very vj

that the hght of every
!

in the reasonings or imaginations, as the
apostle ca
i. 21. i. e. in xheir
injerenccs. They are

hia'Myi(sij.(,iz,

them, Rom.

practical
go
but bunglers at application but it is truth in t
that you m
and, oh
particulars, that, like an hot iron, pierces
find these to be such in your soul
To that end consider,
Arg. 1. The names and titles by which this sin is k^own in scr
ture are very vile and base. The Spirit of God, doubtless, hath
p
such odious names upon it, on purpose to deter and affright men fr(
it.
In general it is called lust ; and so (as one notes) it beareth t
at speculation,

:

;

!

!
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persons, such as are not fit for the
society of men, suci
hissed out of alJ men's
company they are rather to h
beasts than iTien.
Yea, the scripture compares them
of beasts, even to
dogs. When Ishbosheth charged thi«
ner, 2 Sam. iii. 8. "
I a dog's head
(saith he) that
*'
:

Am

me

with a fault
concerning this
18. the hire of a
"
whore, and the

woman

And

?"

ii

price of a dog," are
expression of this lust in words or gesture, is cal
V. 8.
Even as fed horses do, that scatter their 1

The
Jer

if the
scripture speaks of them as men,
the external
shape of men, not the uiiderstai
the Jews
were called fools in

Or,

ously

them but

Among
and
*'

they

so Prov.

vi.

82.

"

Israel

Whoso

lacketh

2

w

committeth adulter'y

And sinners, Luke vii 3'
" hold a understanding."
woman that was a
[sinner,]'' that is, an emin
pinner: by which term the scripture decyphers an uncle
if,

among

sin as

sinners, there

And we

they.

were none of such a

find, that

when

prodio-io

the Spirit of'^G

any sm by an odious name, he calls it adultery;
And indeed this spiri
adultery, Ezek. xvi. 32.
poreal adultery oftentimes are found in the same
pei
forth

called

that give themselves
up to the one, are, by the right
God given up to the other, as it is too
manifestly and f
emphfied in the world. So
hath t

earthly-mindedness

on purpose to
affright men from it, James iv.
God
would never borrow the name of this sin t
tamly
evil of other sins.
If it were not most vile and abomi

upon

It

^

thesm of the
we could say,

called

that

How

blush

Gentiles, or heathens, 1 Thess. iv. t
were only
among them that knc
able to look these
scriptures in the
it

then are
you
? O what a sin

is

Art thou willing to be
and take thy lot with
of shame in
thy nature to b

this

!

fools, dogs, sinHers, heathens,

hath planted that affection
against such filthy lusts; it
to defile the

Jrg.

and

2. It is

severely

is

a sin that hath filthiness

tongue that mentions
a sin that the

condemned

abhorrence of

You

in

God

it,

Eph.

v. 3.

of heaven hath ofte
the word, which abundantly

have prohibition upon
prol
threatening upon threatening in the word against it; E
" Thou
shalt not commit
This was deli
adultery."
mount Sinai with the
greatest solemnity and terror bv
ItoH Inmcolf
T.,«v, +„
1
1
,1
^. 11
it.

1

•

'.
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to have so many words of God, and such terrible ones too as mo
of those are, to' be brought in and pleaded against thy soul in th
dav Mountains and hills may depart, but chese words shall not d
heaven and earth shall pass away, but not one tittle of the woi
part
as sure as the heavens are over tl
pass awav. Believe it, sinner,
|[Yhall
take hold
"head, and the" earth under thy feet, they shall one day
die and p
with
them
wonns'who
thee,
we
plead
thee, though
poor
The Lord tells us it shall not fall to the groun
6.
Zech. i.
rish
!

:

5,

:

a borrowed speech from a dart that is flung with a we;
not home to the mark, but falls to the ground by t
it
»oes
hand;
None of these words shall so fall to the ground.
way.
3. It is a sin that defiles and destroys the body ; 1 Cor.

"Which

is

•

Jrg.
" He that committeth
his own lx>dj
18.
adultery, sinneth against
In most other sins the body is the imtncmevf, here it is the object
that body of thine, which shoi]
is committed
gainst which the sin
be the temple of the Holy Ghost, is turned into a sty of filthine;
" fire that bui
but destroys it Job calls it a
yea, it not onlv defiles^
:

"

eth to destruction,'' Job xxxi. 12. or as the Septuagint reads it
It is a sin that God ha
that burneth in all the members.
and terrible diseases ; that Morbus Gallici
with

fire

strange
plagued
and Sudor Anglicus, and that Plica Polonica, whereof you may re
in Bolton's four last things, page SO. and Sclater on Rom. i.
These were judgments sent immediately by God's own hand, to c
rect the new sins and enormities of the world ; for they seem to j

{

O how terrible is it to
the best physicians besides their books.
groaning under the sad effects of this sin As Solomon tells us, Pr
V. 11, " And thou mourn at the last, when thy flesh and thy be
are consumed." To this sense some expound that terrible text,
"
xiii. 4
Marriage is honourable in all, and the bed undefiled
*'
whoremongers and adulterers God will judge ;" i. e. with some
markable judgment inflicted on them in this world if it escape
punishment of men, it shall not escape the vengeance of God. A
with what comfort may a man lie down upon a sick-bed, when
sickness can be looked upon as a fatherly visitation coming in mere
But thou that shortenest thy life, and bringeth sickness on thyself
such a sin, art the devil's martyr ; and to whom canst thou turr
uch a day for comfort ?
Arg. 4. Consider what an indelible blot it is to thy nature, wh
can never be wiped away ; though thou escape with thy life, vet
one says, thou shalt be burnt in the hand, yea, branded in the f(
head.
What a foul scare is that upon the face of David hims
!

H

;

:

1
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should be a preservative from it. Indeed th(
secresy and concealment ; but thoug
sins lie hid, and
possibly shall never come to light unt
manifestation of all hidden things, yet this is a sin that
Under the law, God appointed an
ly discovered.
way for the discovery of it, Numb. v. 13. And to this
vidence of God doth often very strangely bring it to li^
be a deed of darkness the Lord hath many times broi
sons, either by terror of conscience, phrensy, or some
to be the publishers and proclaimers of their own sha
serve this, said the reverend Mr. Hildersham on the foi
even those that are most cunning to conceal and hide it
of the world, yet through the just judgment of God, t
this dashes in
pects and condemns them for it
pieces,
that vessel in which the precious ointment of a good na
fool in Israel shall be thy title ; and even children

tending

to

it

it

by hopes of

(

:

:

A

thee.

Arg. 5. It scatters thy substance, and roots up the
" It roots
thy estate ; Job xxxi. 12.
up all thy increase
" shall be filled with
thy wealth, and thy labours sli
*'
house, of a stranger,'' Prov. v. 10. " For by means
*'
woman, a man is brought to a morsel of bread,"
It gives rags for its livery (saith one) and though it be
the fulness, yet it xsjblloxved with a morsel of bread. 1
those temporal judgments with which God punishes the
son in this life. The word Delilah, which is the name
conceived to come from a root that signifies to exhaust, d
dry. This sin will quickly exhaust the fullest estate ; ai
:

>

a dreadful thing

will this be,

when God

shall require

:

thy stewardship in the great day how righteous is it,
should be fuel to the wrath of God, whose health and
been so much fuel to maintain the flame of lust
!

1

!

1

their estates are sinners to satisfy their lusts if the meml
be sick or in prison, they may there perish and starve
will relieve them ; but to obtain their lusts,
hov
!

O

*'

Ask me

never so much, and I will give it," saith Sh
xxxiv. 12. " Ask what thou wilt, and it shall be give
Herod to the daughter of Herodias. Well, you are lib
ing treasures upon your lusts ; and believe it, God wii
sures of wrath to punish you for your lusts. It had bee
times better for thee thou hadst never had an estate, ths
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The danger of falling this way must needs be g
verv desperate ; because few that fall into it do evei
I shall lay two very terrible scriptures before you to this
again.
of them enough to drive thee speedily to Christ,
either
pose,
'•
of thy wits ; the one is that, Eccl. rii. 26.
out
drive thee
" find more bitter than death, the woman whose heart is snares
;

.sin.
,

(

(

A

*'
Whoso pleaseth God shall es
nets, and her hands as bands
" from her, but the sinner shall be taken
by her.'' The argui
which the Spirit of God uses here to dissuade from this sin, is tj
from the subject ; they that fall into it, for the most part, arc pei
in whom God has no dehght, and so in judgment are delivered i
from it. The other is that in P
it, and never recovered by grace
" The mouth of a
xxii. 14f.
strange woman is a deep pit ; he tl:
•'
abhorred of the Lord shall fall therein." O terrible word
to daunt the heart of the securest sinner. Your whores embrace
You have their love. Oh but you
yea, but God abhors you
under God's Imired ! What sav you to these two scriptures If
are not atheists, methinks such a word from the mouth of (
should strike like a dart through thy soul. And upon this acc<
it is, that
they never are recovered, because God has no deligl
If this be not enough, view one scripture more. Pro'
them.
" For her house inclineth unto
death, and her paths
18, 19*'
the dead None that go to her, return again, neither take
hold of the paths of life.'' Reader, if thou be a person addi
to this sin, go thy way, and think seriously what a case thou ar
Nofie return again, i. e. a very few of many The examples of
as have been recovered are verv rare.
Pliny tells us, the merra
are commonly seen in green meadows, and have inchantinor voi
but there are always found heaps of dead men's bones lying by it
This may be but a fabulous storv But I am sure, it is true of the
lot, whose syren songs have allured thousands to their inevitable
:

!

!

.''

\

'

:

•

:

«

:

It is a captivating sin that leads away the sinner in
" He
they cannot deliver their souls ; Prov. vii. S2.
g
*'
after her straightway, as an ox goeth to the slaughter, or as a [1
*'
to the correction of the stocks."
Mark, a fool ; it demeni
and befools men, takes away their understanding ; the Septua
renders it, 'Msr;^ -/...'m ^m dr<r,as;, as a dog to the collar ;• or, lik
we use to say, a dog in a string. I have read of one, that ha
by this sin wasted his body, was told bv physicians, that excej
left it, he would
quickly lose his eves He answered, if it bt
then vale lumen amicmn. farewell sfreet licrht.
And \ rpmpin
struction.

umph

;

:
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O

think

sadly upon this argument ! God often gives tt
pertinency, and will not spend a rod upon them to r

See Hos.

iv.

14,

Rev.

xxii. 11.

And

then in the 7th
place, those few that 1
covered by repentance out of
it, O how bitter hath Gc
« I find it
their souls
Jrg'. 7.

!

Eccl. vu. 26.

(saith

Death

Solomon) more

bitter

a very bitter
what a st
thing;
reluctance is there in nature
against it ; but this is
Poor David found it so, when he roared under
those 1
of conscience for it, in Psal. li. Ah
when the Lord si
is

.'

poor sinner's eyes, to see the horror and guilt he hath
tracted upon his own
poor soul, it will haunt him as
and night, and
terrify his soul with dreadful forms an(
tions
O dear bought pleasure, if this were all it s
What is now become of the pleasure of sin ? O what
ga
wood wilt thou taste, when once the Lord shall
bring th
of it The Hebrew word for
!

!

word (Metamelia,)
other

repentance

(Nacham,)

ai

the one signifies, an
irking of the

s

Yea, it is called, a renting
as if It were torn in
Ask suci:
pieces in a man's breast.
what it thinks of such courses now ? Oh now it loatl
self for them.
Ask him, if he dare sin in that kind
may as well ask me (will he answer) whether I wil
hand into the fire. Oh it breeds an
indignation in
himself
That word, ayamzrrim, 2 Cor. vii. 11.
signifi
of the stomach with
very rage, and being sick with anger.
wrath is the fiercest wrath. O what a furnace is the brej
what fumes, what heats do abound in
penitent
it, whi
even before him, and the sense of the
guilt upon him
of carnal pleasure will
keep thee many days and nigh
rack of horror, if ever God
give thee repentance unto 1
Arg. 8. And if thou never repent, as indeed but few
signifies, after-grief:

!

!

!

i

into this sin, then consider how
vengeance Thou shalt have

God will follow thee >
flaming fire for burning lu
a sin that hath the scent of fire and brimstone with
it, w
meet with it in scripture. The harlot's
guests are lodged
of hell, Prov. ix. 18. No more perfumed beds ; they n
:

down

in flames.
Whoremongers shall have their part
that burneth with fire and brimstone
which is the se
;

Rev.

xxi. 8.

1 Cor.

vi. 9.

Such

shall not inherit the

No dog

shall

come

kingdom of God

into the

New

Jeruss

t

I
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3

therefore he himself will torment them for ever with his o
immediate power Now he will stir up all his wrath, and sinners si
know the price of their pleasures. The punishment of Sodom
O how terrible a day was that u]
little map of hell, as I may say.
But that fire was not of many days c
those unclean wretches
iherrij

:

i

!

their houses, it w
out for want of matter but here, the breath of the Lord, liki
The pleasure was quickly go
stream of brimstone, kindles it.
*'
"Who knoweth
but the sting and torment abide for ever.
"
to
his
? Even
of
his
fear, so is his wrat
according
anger
power
Psal. xc. 11.
Oh consider, how will his almighty power rack
torment thee Think on this when sin comes with a smiling f
towards thee in the temptation. O think If the human nature
Christ recoiled, when his cup of wrath was given him to drink
he were sore amazed at it, how shalt thou, a poor worm, bear
grapple with it for ever
Arg. 9. Consider further, how closely soever thou carriest
wickedness in this world, though it should never be discovered h(
yet there is a day coming when all will out, and that before an«
and men. God will rip up thy secret sins in the face of that gi
Then that which was di
congregation at the dav of judgment
in secret shall be proclaimed as upon the house-top, Luke xii.
*'
Then God will judge the secrets of men," Rom. ii. 16. "
" hidden
things of darkness will be brought into the open ligi
Sinner, there will be no sculking for thee in the grave, no declin
this bar; thou refusedst, indeed, to come to the throne of
gr^
when God invited thee, but there will be no refusing to ap^:
before the bar ofjustice, when Christ shall summon thee.
Anc
thou canst not decline appearing, so neither canst thou then pall
and hide thy wickedness any longer ; for then shall the books
opened ; the book of God's omniscience, and the book of thine <
for thoug
conscience, wherein all thy secret villany is recorded
ceased to speak to thee, yet it ceased not to wTite and record
actions.
If thy shameful sins should be divulged now, it would m
thee tear off thy hair with indignation ; but then all will be disco'
ed Angels and men shall point at thee, and sav, lo, this is the it
this is he that carried it so smoothly in the world! Mr. Thomas Fii
*
j'elates a story of Ottocar
king of Bohemia, who refusing to dc

tinuance

:

When

it

had consumed them, and
:

i

!

!

j

.''

:

:

:

*

*
'

homage toRodulphus the

first
emperor, being at last sorely chasti
with war, condescended to do him
homage privately in a tent ;
the tent was so contrived bv the emceror's servants. Csaith

I

-f.«4L..Jl
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Arg. 10. Lastly, consider but one thing more, and
dost not only damn thine own soul, but
ther to hell with thee.
This sin is not as a single bu
but one, but as a chain-shot, it kills many, two at leasl
And if he should give thee repents
give repentance.
other party may never repent, and so perish for ever
what a sad consideration will thi
wickedness; and oh

By this sin thou

!

that such a poor soul is in hell, or likely to go thither b;
Thou hast made fast a snare upon a soul, which thou cai

thou hast done that which may be matter of sorrow tc
as thou livest but though thou canst grieve for it, thoi
medy it. In other sins it is not so: If thou hadst stc
goods, restitution might be made to the injured party,
be none if thou hadst murdered another, thy sin wj
not his that was murdered by thee: but this is a con
defiling both at once ; and if neither repent, then, oh
greeting will these poor wretches have in hell how w
the day that ever they saw each other's face O whai
tion of their misery will this be
For look, as it will be
in heaven, to behold such there as we have been instrum
so must it needs be a stinging aggravation of the misery c
to look upon those who have been the instruments
their damnation.
Oh, methinks if there be any tendei
thy conscience, if this sin have not totally brawned and
these arguments should pierce like a sword through th
;

:

!

!

!

j;

s

Reader,

I

beseech thee, by the mercies of God,

if thoi

thy soul by this abominable sin, speedily to repent. O
of sprinkling upon thee ; there is yet mercy for sucl
thou art, if thou wilt accept the terms of it. " Such
"
Publican
you, but ye are washed," 1 Cor. vi. 11.
may enter into the kingdom of God, Matth. xxi. 31.
few such are recovered, yet how knowest thou but
mercy may pull thee as a brand out of the fire, if now
turn and seek it with tears
Though it be a Jire th
unto destruction, as Job calls it. Job xxxi. 12. yet it
quenchable fire, the blood of Christ can quench it.
And for you, whom God hath kept hitherto from
of it, O bless the Lord, and use all God's means for t
The seeds of this sin are in thy nature no tl
of it.
but to restraining grace, that thou art not delivered
And that thou mayest be kept out of this pit, conscioi
.?

;

I

THF. harlot's

face IN

" Abstain from
fleshly

12.

honest." The lust
can be honest.

must

I

t

I

first

I

TlIK SCKIPTURK-GLASS.

lusts
having your converse
be subdued, before the conversa

Direct. 3. Walk in the fear of God all the day long, and in
This kept Joi
sense of his omniscient eye that is ever upon thee.
can I do this wickedness anc
from this sin, Gen. xxxi'x. 9. "

How

"

hideth not from him,
against God ?"" Consider, the darkness
shineth as the light. If thou couldst find a place where the ej
God should not discover thee, it were somewhat thou daresl
to act this wickedness in the presence of a child, and wilt thou
:

venture to commit
Prov. V. 20, 21. "
*'

*'

*'

it

before the face of

And why

wilt thou,

God

my

?

son,

see that argurr
be ravished wi

strange woman, and embrace the bosom of a stranger.'' For
ways of man are before the eyes of the Lord, and he ponde
all his

goings.'^

Avoid lewd company, and the society of unclean
they are but panders for lust. Evil communication corr
good manners. The tongues of sinners do cast fire-balls into
hearts of each other, which the corruption within is easily kin
and enflamed by.
Direct. 4. Exercise thyself in thy calling diligently ; it will b
excellent means of preventing this sin. It is a good observation
one hath. That Israel was safer in the brick-kilns in Egypt, th:
the plains of Moab, 2 Sam. xi. 2. " And it came to pass in the e
"
tide, that David arose from ofi'his bed, and walked on the ro
" the
king's house ;'' and this was the occasion of his fall.
Direct. 3.

sons

1

;

Tim.

V. 11, 13.
Direct. 5. Put a restraint

upon thine appetite feed not to ex
Fulness of bread and idleness were the sins of Sodom, that occaj
cd such an exuberancy of lust *. " They are like fed horses, e
**
one neighing after his neighbour'*s wife. When I had fed the
*'
the full, then they committed adultery, and asembled themse
"
by troops in the harlots' houses," Jer. v. 7, 8. This is a sac
quital of the bounty of God, in giving us the enjoyment of the c
tures, to make them fuel to lust, and instruments of sin.
Direct. 6. Make choice of a meet
yoke-fellow, and delight in
you have chosen. This is a lawful remedy See 1 Cor. vii. 9.
ordained it. Gen. ii. 21. But herein appears the corruption of
:

:

men delight to tread by-paths, and forsake the way w
hath apjx)inted ; as that divine poet, Mr. Herbert, saith,
If God had laid all common, certainly

ture, that

God

'

If
324
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O

what were man, might he himself
misplace
Sure, to be cross, he would shift feet and face.
!

Stolen waters are sweeter to them than those wate
But withal kno
lawfully drink at their own fountain
:

having, but the delighting in a lawful wife, as God r
do, that thou must be a fence against this sin. So S^
V. 19. " Let her be as the
loving hind, and pleasan
*'
breasts
satisfy thee at all times, and be thou ravisht

" her

love."

Direct. 7.
superstition

which

Take heed of running on in a course of
and idolatry in Avhich cases, and as a
:

God

often gives up men to these vile afle
"
25, 16.
changed the truth of God into a lie ;
" and served the creature more
than the Creator, wlic
"
ever, Amen.
[For this cause] God gave them u]
"
tions,'' &c. They that defile their souls
by idolati
God suffers, as a just reconipence, their bodies also to
uncleanness, that so their ruin may be hastened. Let
of traditions beware of such a
judicial tradition as tl:
him that is thus delivered by the hand of an
angry Goc
ment in the world like this, when God
sin w
evils

Who

punishes

he

shall suflfer those zoimi ivmiag, those common notice
to be quenched, and all restraints to be moved out of 1

it will

not be long e'er that sinner come to his

CAUTIOX

own

pi

IV.

J.N the next place I shall make bold to expostulate a
consciences concerning the
precious mercies you have
the solemn promises
you liave bound yourselves witl
taining of those mercies. I fear God hath many bankr
mong you, that have dealt slipperily and unfaithfully v
have not rendered to the Lord
according to the great
done for them, nor
according to those good things the
to the mighty God of Jacob. But
truly if thou be a dt
cy, thou shalt be a pattern of wrath. God will remei
1:

i

fury ^'hofor^^et him in his favours. I will tell you wha
his people
(dealing with th
sin of unthankfulness for
and I pray God it r
;
mercy)
* * Let us all mourn
duly.
(saith he) and take on ; we

eminent minister once told

MERCIES AXD PROMISES.
•

'

•

•

He cannot have what he would have, what he si
ing all.
have, he will take what he can get : for money he will take g
limbs, arms, legs; he will have his own out of your skin, o
bodies and souls. He is setting the C
vour blood, out of
your

world as hght and as low as they have set his love. Ah, ]
what a time do we live in long-suffering is at an end, mere}
be righted injustice, justice will have all behind, it will be
to the utmost farthing ; it will set abroach your blood, but i
have all behind," See.
Do you hear, souls Is not this sad news to some of you,
have received vast sums of mercy, and given God your bond ft
repavment of him in praise and answerable fruit, and yet forfeits
and lost your credit with God
O how can you look God in the
I am now come i
with whom vou have dealt so perfidiously
name of God to demand his due of you ; to call to reraembranc
former receipts of mercy which you mind not, but God doth
there is a witness in your bosom that doth, and will one day wi
to your faces, that
you have dealt perfidiously with your God.
souls have been the graves of mercy, which should have been
many gardens where thev should have lived and flourished,
come now to open those graves, and view those mercies that
unthankfulness hath killed and buried, to lay them before your
and see whether your ungrateful hearts will bleed upon them,
ried mercies are not lost for ever ; they shall as certainly have a d
• resurrection as thyself: it were better for thee
they should h.
resurrection now in thv heart, than to rise as witnesses against
when thou shalt rise out of the dust that will be a terrible rest
'

tian

•

!

•

•

•

.'

.'

!

:

plead against thy soul. No
pleads more dreadfully against a soul than abused mercy doth. ]
shall come to the
particulars upon which I interrogate vour cons
tion indeed,

and

when they

shall

come

to

pray deal truly and ingenuously in answering these qu
And, first, I shall demand of you, whether you nevei
experience of the power and goodness of God, in restoring vi
health from dangerous sicknessand diseases.^ Have vou not some
had the sentence of death in yourselves.'' And that possibly whe:
have been in remote parts, far from your friends and relations,
destitute of all means and accommodations.
Did you not say ii:
condition, as Hezckiali did in a like case ? Isa. xxxviii. 10, 11
' I
said, in the cuttinjj off of my davs, I shall go to tlie grates c
'•
I said, I
grave I am deprived of the residue of my years.
*'
not see the liord, even the Lord in the land of the livintr I slia
ces

;

Quer.

I

1.

:

:

S26
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promises.

vou began your voysige, and yet they were cast for dt
and that when there was but an hair's breadth bet

life,

the grave
then,

?

Tell me, soul, what friend was-

tliat

when thou wast forsaken of all
thy friends

who
?

i

Wl

thy companions stood ready to throw thee over-board, w
and remembered thee in
thy low estate ? Who ^
buked thy disease or, (as * one
very aptly expresses it
*
the humours of
thy body from overflowing and drowi
*
For, when they are let out in a sickness, they would
<
drown it, as the waters would the earth, if God shou
pitied

!

them, stay, you proud waves.' Who was it, man, tl
body was brought low and Aveak, and hke a crazy rot
'

storm, took in water on all sides, so that all the physician
could not have stopped those leaks
Consider what h
which quieted and calmed the
tempestuous sea, careem
ed thy crazy body, and launched thee into the world
ag£
as sound, as
strong as ever ? Was it not the Lord that
this for thee ? Did he not
keep back thy soul from the
.^

from perishing Yea, when thou wast chastened wii
thy bed, (as Elihu speaks) Job xxxiii. 19, 20, 9A. anc
tude of thy bones with strong
pains, so that thy life abh
and thy soul dainty meat ;
thy flesh consumecl away,
not be seen, and thy bones that Avere not
seen, stuck ou
as it is ver. 28. he delivered
thy soul from going down
and caused thy life to see the light. Had the
lamp of 1
extinguished, thou hadst gone down into endless darkn*
shut her mouth upon thee.
Now tell me soul, what ha
with this precious
Hast thou walked before the L^
life

.^

i

mercy.?
sense thereof, and answered his end
therein, which was
to repentance? Or hath
or
thy stupid
disingenuous heart
and lost all sense of it, so that God's end is frustrated, ai
lion not a jot furthered
Oh if it be so, woe
thereby
the blood of this mercy, which
thy ingratitude hath mi
the blood of Abel cries to God
What a
against thee.
thou thus to requite the Lord for such a
mercy He sj
and heard thy groans, and said within himself, he shall
live.
if I cut him off now, he is et
Alas, poor creature
I will send him back a few
years more into the world. I
.?

!

!

!

once more, it may be he will bear some fruits to me fn
verance; and if so, well; if not, I will cut him down he
shall be set at
liberty upon his good behaviour a little Ion/

I

I

I

I

t
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jiiiv. for a mere intennission of their torments, much more as
O consider what pity and goodness tho
of patience aud mercv.

abused

I

2. Wast thou never cast upon miserable straits and
wherein the good providence of God relieved and su
tliee ?
How raanv of vou have been beaten so long at sea, I
son of contrary winds and other accidents, until your provision
been exhausted and spent. To how short allowance have yoi
And what a mercy would you have esteemed it, if you
kept.
but have satisfied nature with a full draught of water. Ceri
O what a price and
this hath ben the case with many of you.
did you then set upon these common mercies, which at otlier
have been shghtly overlooked And when you have seen no
of relief, have vou not looked sadlv one upon another.'^

Query

mities,

!

j

mav

be, said, as that widow of Sarepta did to the prophet, 1
" And she
x^-ii. 12.
said, as the Lord thy God liveth, I have
"
an handful of meal in a barrel, and a little o
but
cake,

cruse
and, behold, I am gathering two sticks, that I mav
and dress it for me and m v son, that we may eat it and die."
such hath been your case ; yet hath that God, whose mercies ai
all his works, heard
your sorrows, and provided relief for you,
bv some ship, which providence sent to relieve you in that distr
by altering the winds, and sending you safe to the land before al
And hast thou kept no records of
provisions have been spent.
Yea, dost thou abuse the creature, whei
gracious providences
art brought again to the full
enjoyment of it ; and possibly re<
the creatures, (whose worth thou hast latelv seen in the wj
•'

;

*'

.'

them) without thanksgiNnng, or a sensible acknowledgment
I sav, dost thou thus answer the
goodness of God in them
tations of God
Well, beware lest God teach such an unv
creature, by woeful experience, that the opening of his hand t
thee a mercy, is worth the opening thv lips to bless him for it.
ware lest that unthankful mouth that will not bless the Lo
bread and water, have neither the one nor the other to bles
for.
I can
give you a sad instance in the case, and I have fo
it in the
writing of an eminent divine, who said he had it from
and ear-witness of the truth of it.
young man Iving upon hi
bed, was always calhng for meat ; but when the meat he call
was brought unto him, he shook and trembled dreadfullv at th(
of it, and that in
every part of his body, and so continued ur
food was carried away.
And thus he did as often as any foo
(

.^

i

't

i

II

A

t
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Lord,

in tJie
greatest

dangers and hazards of

life

;

in

;

when men have dropt down at
your right hand, and £
and yet the Lord hath covered
your heads in the da

And though you have been
equally obnoxious to death
with others,
yet your name was not found among thei
of the dead.
Or, in shipwrecks, ah, how
narrowly hi
you escaped a plank hath been cast in, you know not
you, when your companions, for want of it, have gone
bottom; or you have been enabled to swim to^the
!

;

others have fainted in the
way, and perished ? In whi
Strange and astonishing providences hath God worl<
some of you, and what returns have
you made to God
sirs
I beseech
you, consider but these two or three t
!

shall

now

Comid.

lay before

An

you

to consider of.

will do more for a duno-.hil]
thou, that callest thyself a Christian, wilt do for tiie tri
made heaven and earth, Dan. v. 4.
They praised the
ver, and of gold, and of brass, of iron, wood, and sto
the Philistines were delivered from the hand of Sams

saith,

Judg,

must be
to

I.

heathen

xvi. 24.

O

"

They praised

their god," &c.

shame cover thy face
Consid. 2. That the abuse of
mercy and love is a
the heart of God.
Oh he cannot bear it. It
extolled.

let

1

!

!

sin th
is

noi

out of mercy that troubles him, for that he doth with d
the recoiling of his mercies
upon him by the creatures'
" Be
this wounds.
astonished, O ye heavens, at this, am
"
And again, " Hear, O heavens, and
ribly afraid.''
i

j

*'

earth," Isa.

O

you innocent creatures, whicl
observe the law of your creation, be
you all astonished
in black, to see nature cast
by sin so'far below itself, av
creature so much superior to
you as man, who in the
was crowned a king, and admitted into the
highest order c
and set as lord and master over you
dotli he act ndt
i.

2.

q. d.

\

;
yet
" The ox knoweth
himself, but below the very beasts.
(i. e.) there is a kind of gratitude in the beasts,
by whi
knowledge their benefactors that feed and preserve tl
what a pathetical exclamation is that, Deut. xxxii. 6. " E

"

requite the Lord, O foolish people, and unwise."
Consid. 3. It is a sin that kindles the wrath of God, anc

it

burn dreadfully against thee, unthankful sinner: It s
in whomsoever it be
found, though in the

anger of God,

JlEUCIiiS

AND PROMISES.

this ?'' This forgetting of the
a sin that brings desolation and
the effects of God's high displeasure upon all our tennwral e
" Be
See that remarkable scripture, Isa. xvii. 10, 11.
ments.
" thou hast
and
has
of
God
[tiiy salvation,]
[forgotten] the
" been
of [thy strength :] Therefore shalt
rock
of
the
[mindful]
"
shall set it with strange slips : In th
plant pleasant plants, and
" shalt thou make
and in the morning shalt
thy plant to grow,
" make
flourish ; but the harvest shall be an heap i
to
seed
thy
"
that
day of grief, and desperate sorrow."" The meaning is,
will blast and curse all thine employments, and thou shalt be v
^-

*i.

How

shall I

pardon thee for

that saves us in our extremities

is

The meaning is,
desj)erate sorrow.
thine employments, and thou shalt

that

all

God

will blast

and

be under desperate

soi

reason of the disappointment of thy hopes.
by
'
Consid. 4. It is a sin that cuts off' mercy from you in future sti
If you thus requite the Lord for former mercies, never expect th
in future distresses.
God is not weary of his blessings, to cast

awav upon such souls as are but graves to them. IVIark what
him for
ply GoA made to the Israelites, when they cried unto
" Did not
x. 11, 12, 13.
invaded
the
Amorites,
Judg.
being
by

" liver
you from the Egyptians, and from the Amorites, fror
" children of
Ammon, and from the Philistines f The Zido
"
also, and the Amalekites, and ye cried unto me, and I deliverec
*'
out of their hand.
Yet ye have forsaken me, and served
"
O sad world
will
deliver vou no more.'"
wherefore
I
gods,
as if the Lord had said, I have tried what mercy and deliverano
do mth vou, and I see you are never the better for it Delivei
is but seed sown
upon the rocks. I will cast away no more fa^
(

!

:

upon you ; now look to yourselves, shift for yourselves for tir
come ; wade through your troubles as well as you can. O breth
there is nothing more quickly works the ruin of a people thai

abuse of mercy.
O, methinks, this text should strike terror
your hearts.^ How often hath God delivered vou.'' Remembei
eminent deliverance at such a time, in such a country, out of sii
deep distress God was gracious to thy cry then, thou hast forg<
and abused his mercy what now, if God should say as in the
therefore I will deliver thee no more ? Ah, poor soul
what woi
thou do then, or to whom wilt thou turn ? It may be thou wilt c
:

:

!

the creatures for
help and pitv ; but, alas to what purpose ^
give as cold and as comfortless an answer as Samuel gave
!

!

will

Saul, 1

Sam.

xxvlii. 15, 16.

"

And Samuel

said unto Saul,

Wl

I

i
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thou wilt be a poor

make

4

it

shiftless creature, if

thme enemy

once by abusin.
'

!

Conoid. 5. It is breach of vows
made in distress to
mercies; they have been
easily forgotten and violated 1
thou hast obtamed
word or two to convii
thy desire
a further evil lies in this, and how
by this considera
come to be buoyed
up to a greater height and aggra'
tulness ; and then I have done with
this head.
J vow is a promise made to God, in the
things of
obligation of It is, by casuists, judged to be as
great
oath.
It IS a sacred and solemn
bond, wherein a soul
lawful things; and
being once bound by it, it is a
evil to violate it.
It is an
high piece of dishonesty to fai
have promised to men, saith * Dr. Hall but
to disappoii
;
vows, is no less than sacrilege.
The act is free and vo
It once
a,]ust and lawful vow or promise hath
past your
you may not be false to God in keeping it. It is with us i
as It was with Ananias and
Sapphira, for their substanc
" It
remamed (saith Peter) was it not thine own ?" He r
sell and
give it; but if he will give, he mav not reserve
to save some; he hes to the
Holy Ghost, that defalks froi
he engaged himself to bestow.
If thou hast vowed tc
God of Jacob, look to it that thou be faithful in
thy p
tor he IS a
great and jealous God, and will not be mod
Now I am confident there be
many among you, that
mer distresses, have
solemnly engaged your souls thus h
If he would deliver
you out of those dangers, and spare yo
would walk more
strictly, and live more holy lives than e
You have, it may be,
engaged vour souls to the Lord t
:

m

A

1

i

1

sins, as drunkenness,
lying,
evil It was that

swearing, uncleanness, or

your conscience then smote you for ;
God (I say) are upon
many of you. But have vox
those vows that
your lips have uttered ? Have you deal
God ? or have you mocked him, and lied unto him
hps, and omitted those very duties you promised to
p(
returned to the self-same evils
you have promised to fors;
the
put
question, let your consciences answer it.
Bu:
mdeed, that thou art' a person that makest
of
ments to God, as indeed seamen's vows and sicklight
men's p
for the most
part, deceitful and slippery
beir
from them by fear of death, and not from things,
any deep re

i
I

>

I

t

I

I
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lips

And

have promised.

derations

Consid.

among many
1.

Think

to

move you

thereunto, let these c

others, be laid to heart.

seriously

upon the greatness of that ma

thou hast wronged by lying to him, and falsifying th;
O think sadly on this it is not man whom thou
gagements.
abused, but God even that God in whose hand thy life and bi
For although (as one truly observes) there be not in every
is.
a formal invocation of God, (God being the proper correlate,
as it were, a party to every vow, and therefore not fonnally
invoked for the contestation of it ;) yet, there is in every vo

whom

!

;

God to witness ; so that certainly the obligatii
Now if God be
not one jot beneath that of an oath.
thou
hast past thy promise, and that obligatic
whom
to
party
for a poor ^
that ground be so great ; Oh what hast thou done
to mock the most glorious Majesty of heaven, and break faith

implicit calling

a vow

is

!

God; what
creature,

a dreadful thing

though the

Let me say
" small

sin

is

that? if

it

would be great

to thee as the

;

were but to thy ft
yet not like unto
" I
vii. 13.

prophet Isaiah, chap.

thing for you to weary men, but will you weary my
*'
also.*^'' If
you dare to deceive and abuse men, dare you do
God also ? Oh if the exceeding vileness of the sin do not
thee, yet methinks the danger of provoking so dreadful a Mj
And therefore consider,
against thee should
Cons'id. S. That the Lord will most certainly be aven^jed
!

!

O

thee for these things, except thou repent.
read, and trem
Eccl. v. 4, 5, 6. " When thou vowest a vow
the word of God
!

"
God, defer not to pay it for he hath no pleasure in fools
" that which thou hast vowed. Better is it that thou should;
"
Suffer nc
vow, than that thou shouldst vow, and not pay.
" mouth to cause
thy flesh to sin, neither say thou, before tl
"
gel, that it was an error ; wherefore |^ should God be ang:
"
and
the works of thy hands.'*"
:

Mark,
thy voice,
[destroy]
be angry, and in that anger he will aestroy the work
*
hands, i. e. saith Deodate, biing thee and all thy actions to nc
'
by reason of thy periury.' No'w, the anger of God, whic
breach of promise kindles, as appears by this text, is a dreadfi
as Asaph speaks,
O, what creature can stand before it
Ixxvi. 7. '• Thou, even thou art to be feared ; and who
may
" in
thy sight, when once thou art angr\' ?"
Consid. 3. Consider, that all this while thou sinncst against
ledffe and conviction ; for did not thv conscience plainly coi

will

<

"

!
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832
and

poor sinner, what a case art thou in, to
day sinning against light and knowledge ? Is nol
ful way of
sinning ? and will not such sinners be plungec
hell than the poor Indians, that never saw the evil of tt
thou dost? Ponder but two or three scriptures in thy th
see what a dreadful way of sinning this is
Rom. ii. 9.
"
tion, anguish, and wrath, to every soul of man that
rule

day

:

if so,

to

:

(

and also to the Gentile." To the J(
to the Jew especially and
principally ; he had a precede!
and hght, and so let him have in punishment. So J
*'
To him that knoweth to do good, and doth it not, to hi
**

the

[Jew

first],

i. e.
Sin with a witness, horrid sin, that surpasses the
wicked.
So Luke xii. 47. " And that servant that knc
*'
and
will,
prepared not himself, neither did according
*'
shall be beaten with
many stripes." Which is a plaii
the custom of the Jews in punishing an offender, who be
ed, the judge was to see him bound fast to a pillar, his c
wi
oft", and an executioner with a scourge to beat him
but now those stripes came but from the arm oi
stripes
these that the text speaks of are set on
by the onmipc
God. Of the former there was a determinate number
(

:

their law, as forty stripes ; and sometimes
they would
number too, in mercy to the offender, as you see in

that

i

1

of Paul, 2 Cor. xi. 24. " Of the Jews I received forty
" one
but in hell no mitigation at all, nor allay of m
;""
arm of his power supports the creature in its being ; wl
of his justice lays on eternally. Soul, consider these thin:
not persist any longer then in such a desperate way of sini
the clear conviction of thine own conscience, which in th
needs give testimony against thee.
Well then, go to God with the words of David, Ps
14. and say unto him, " I will pay thee my vows wh
*'
have uttered, and my tongue hath spoken when I was
Pay it, soul, and pay it speedily unto God, else he wl
by justice, and fetch it out of Ithy bones in hell. O tri
longer with God, and that in such serious matters as th
And now I have done my endeavour to give your fort
and promises a resurrection in your consciences. O that
sit down and
pause a while upon these things, and then
the past mercies of your lives, and on what hath passed b
and your souls in your former straits and troubles ? Lc
i

i

I

H

k

^

I

THE seaman's catechism.
'•'

sccl

-'

me

be the Lord
;

God

of Isnu^l, winch sent thee this day to

and blessed be thy

CAUTION'

T]HE

r

advice.'"
V.

danger I shall warn you of, is your conte
how little a matter do many of
and slighting of death.
at least in words, make of it? It seems you have light reverei
fear of this king of terrors, not only that you speak slightly c
fifth

and

last

Ah

!

^

but also because vou make no more preparations for it, and ari
more sensible of your preservations and deliverances from it. Inc
the heathen philosophers did many of them profess a contemp
death upon the account of wisdom and fortitude and they wer€
counted the bravest men that most despised and slighted it
fou
alas, poor souls
they saw not their enemv against whom they
but skirmished with their eyes shut they saw indeed its pale 1
but not its sting and dart. There is also a lawful contempt of de
freely grant that in two cases a believer may contemn it.
When it is propounded to them a temptation on purpose to s
them from Christ and duty, then they should slight it; as Rev.
11. " They loved not their lives unto the death."" Secondly,
the natural evil of death is set in competition with the enjoymen
God in glory, then a believer should despise it, as Christ is sai
But upor
do, Heb. xii. 2. though his was a shameful death.
:

]

:

!

;

F

We

W

other accounts and considerations,

it is

the height of stupidity

security to despise it.
Now, to the end that

you might have right thoughts and ap
may put you upon serious preparation
it; and that whenever your turn comes to conflict with this kin
terrors, under vi."hose hand the Pompeys, Caesars, and Alexander
the world, who have been the teiTors of nations, have bowed di
the I.
themselves
I
say, that when your turn and time comes, as
only knows how soon it may be, you may escape the stroke o
dart and sting, and taste no other bitterness in death, than the ni
ral evil of it
To this end I have drawn the following questions

hensions of death, which

;

:

if
you please, maybe called The Seaman s Catech.
And, oh that you might not dare to launch forth into the de
until
you have seriously interrogated and examined your hearts u
those particulars. Oh
that you would resolve, before you go fo
to withdraw
a
while from all clamours and distracti
yourselves
and calmly and seriously catechise your ownselves in this mann«

answer?, which,
!

!

Quest. 1. What may the issue of this voyage be.^
Ansra. Death, Prov. xxvii. 1. " Boast not thyself of to-mori

i

^^^

YiiE

Quest. 2.

I

I

}

I

i

seaman's catechism.

What

Answ. Death

is death ?
a separation of soul and
body until
"
know that if our earthly house

is

We

2 Cor. v. 1.
" nacle be
dissolved." Job xiv. 10, 11, 12.
Read the
Quest S. Is death to be despised and
slighted if if
Answ. O no it is one of the most
weighty and serioi
ever a creature went about so dreadful dolh it
appear
the fear of it
subjects them to bondage all their hves,
" And to
deliver them who,
through fear of death, \
" life-time
And in scripture it
subject to bondage."
lion,

!

:

i;

king

Job xviii. 14. Or the black
prince, ai
Never had any prince such a title before. To

of- terrors,

late.

been so

terrible, that none might mention its nanie bef
Quest. 4. WHiat makes it so terrible and
affrighting
Answ. Several things concur to make it terrible to

men;

harbingers and antecedents, whicl
Secondly, Its office and m
about, which is to transfer us into the other world.
vi. 8. it is set forth
by a pale horse : an horse for its l
to
carry you away from hence into the upper, or low
eternity ; and a pale horse, for its
and terro
Its

as, Jirst,

pains, conflicts,

and agonies.

But above

it is

the door of
that to

ghastliness

all,

eternity, the parting point betwixt the prese
the utmost line and boundary of all tern
;

come

Hence, Heb.
•'

terrible in regard of its
consequer

27. " It

ix.

is

appointed unto

men once

" And I lool
judgment." Rev. vi. 8.
"
hold, a pale horse, and his name that sat on him was
" hell followed him."
Ah it makes a sudden and sti
lion upon men's conditions, to be
plucked out of hous
among friends and honours, and so many delights, and
after this the

!

moment

into the land of darkness, to be clothed with
drink the pure wrath of the
Almighty for ever. Th

makes

it

terrible.

Quest. 5. If death be so
weighty a matter, am I prep
Answ. I doubt not ; I am afraid I want
many things
for it.
Cessary to a due
Quest. 6.

preparation
are those things wherein a due
pre

What

death consisteth

?

Answ. Many things are
necessary. First, Special and s
with Jesus Christ.
This is that which disarms it of its
*'
death, where is thy sting.? Thanks be to God who hati

I

I

»

I

I
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and knowledge of this union is
" For
[we know,] that if our earthly houi
*'
this tabernacle were dissolved, we have a building of God,"
And then he cannot only be content, but groan to be unclothed,
2.
mistake in the former will cost me my soul and a mis
here will lose me my peace and comfort. Thirdly, In order to
tleath comfortably, the evidence

cessary,

2 Cor.

v. 1.

A

;

evidence it is necessary that I keep a good conscience in all th
both towards God and man, 2 Cor. i. 12. " This is our rejoi<
" even the
testimony of our conscience, that in simplicity and g
"
sincerity, not in fleshly wisdom, but by the gi'ace of Grod, we
" had our conversation in the world."' This
good conscience
pects all and every part of our work and duty to be done, and all
every sin to be renounced and denied so that he that is early ur
unto Christ by faith, hath the clear evidence of that union; anc
evidence fairly gathered from the testimony of a good conscit
witnessing his faithfulness, as to all duties to be done, and sins t
avoided, he is fit to die ; death can do him no harm ; but, s
these things are not to be found in me.
Quest. 7. But what if I die without such a preparation as thi
What will the consequence of that be
AnsK'. Very terrible, even the separation of
my soul and I
from the Lord to all eternity ; John iii. 36. " He that believet
" the Son hath
everlasting life and he that believeth not the
shall not see hfe ; but the wrath of God abideth on him."
shall not see
life ; there is the privative part of his miser}-, separs
from the blessed God. And the
[zcrath,] mark it, not anger,
wrath, not the wrath of man, but of [God,] at whose rebukes
mountains skip like frighted men, and the hills tremble the w
of God not
only flashes out upon him, as a transient flash of lighti
but
[abideth,'\ dwells, sticks fast ; there is no power in the world
loose the soul from it.
[Upon him,] not the body only, nor the
I
only, but on [him,] (i. e.) the whole person, the whole man.
is the
principal positive part of that man's misery.
Quest. 8. Can I bear this misery ?
Anszc. No
my heart caimot endure, nor my hands be str
when God shall have to do with me
upon this account. I cannot
his wrath ;
angels could not bear it ; it hath sunk them into
depths of misery. Those that feel but a few sparks of it in their
i

:

.''

:

i

'•'

:

:

sciences here, are even distracted
by it. Psalm Ixxxviii. 15. CI
himself had never borne
up under it, had it not been supported h\
infinite
power of the divine nature, Isa. xliii. ] " Behold my"^
.

836
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Quest 9. If it cannot be borne, is there any way to
Answ. Yes, there is hope in Israel concerning this ti

]

herein I am in better case than the damned ; I have thi
of mercy, and they have not.
Oh what would they gi
" Was;h
of
salvation
? Isa. i. 16, 17, 18.
sibihty
ye, male
"
put away the evil of your doings from before mine e}
" do
" Come
evil, learn to do well,'' ^-c.
now, let ui
*'
and
sins
be
as
your
scarlet,
gether
though
they shall
Isa. Iv. 7. " Let the wicked forsake his way, and the
" man his
thoughts and let him return unto the Lord,
" have
mercy upon him ; and to our God, for he will
"
pardon."
Though my disease be dangerous, it is n(
it doth not scorn a
Oh there is balm in G
remedy.
physician there. There is yet a possibility, not only of re
primitive glory, but to be set in a better case than ever
!

:

:

!

How

*'

"

Quest. 10.
may that be.'*
Ansic. By going to the Lord Jesus Christ, Ilom. viii
is therefore now no condemnation to them that are ii

Rom.

sus.*'

viii.

33,

34.

"

Who

shall lay

any

t

charge of God's elect ? It is God that justifieth, Wl
" conderaneth
It is Christ that died, yea, rather, t
*'

"i

"

again."
Quest. 11.

But what is it to go to Christ.'*
Answ. To go to Christ, is to * embrace him in his-f
offices, and to rest § entirely and closely upon him for
p;
and ** eternal life being deeply -)-f- sensible of the wan
of him.
John i. 12. " To as many as [received] hi
"
to
become the sons of God, even to as many
power
" on his name." John iii. 36. " He that believeth
[
" hath life." 1 Cor. i. 30. " And of him are
ye in C
" who of God is made unto us
wisdom, righteousness, s
*'
and redemption." Acts iv. 12. " Neither is there
" And
"
any other," ^-c. Acts xiii. 39by him all tha
"
all
from
which
from
[justified
ye could not be
things,]
" the law of Moses." Isa. xlv. 22. " Look unto me
" saved." Acts ii. 37. " Now when
they heard thii
"
to the
]

||

:

pricked

heart,"

^-c.

me, if I go to him
Yes, yes ; he is more ready to receive thee, tl
" And he
to come to him; Luke xv. 20.
arose, and cai
*'
he
was
ther but, when
vet a great way off, his fath
Quest. 12.

Anszi).

:

But

will Christ receive

I

I

t
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He bespeaks him, much after that ra
"
bowels are troi
himself
to
returning
Ephraim
expressed
*•
1
for him ; I will surelv have mercy on him," Jer. xxxi. 20.
in all the pages of free-grace, to ex
is not the least
parenthesis
lieck,

and kissed him.

:

a

soul that

sincerely wiling to

is

But how may

Quest. 13.

it

come

My

to Christ.

appear that he

is

willing to

n

mef
Answ. IMake

If thou didst but know his
it.
Believe what he
he is a willing Sa\'ioui
his most serious invitations, Mat x

of him thyself.

trial

to poor sinners, you would not question
in the gospel ; there thou shah find that

therein thou hast,
*"

first,

Come

Isa.
unto me, ye that are weary and heavy- laden.''
" Ho every one that thirsteth come
ye to the waters." The:
rious invitations are, secondly, backed and confirmed with an
JKzek. XXXV. 11. "As I live, I desire not the death of a sir
!

\rith
pathetical wishes, sighs and groans,
that thou hadst known, even thou, at least, w

Thirdly, Amplified
xix. 42.
*•

"

Oh

!

.

Fourthly, Yea, delivered unto them in undisset
" He
wept over it, and said, O Jerusi
*'
Jerusalem !" Fifthly, Nay, he hath shed not only tears,
View him in his
blood, to convince tliee of his willingness.
out
his
the
cross, stretching
posture upon
dying arms to gather
hanging down his blessed head to kiss thee; every one of his w(
was a mouth opened to convince thee of the abundant wiUingn
Christ to receive thee.
Quest. 14. But my sins are dyed in grain : I am a sinner o
blackest hue
will he receive and
pardon such an one ?
AnsTC. Yea, soul, if thou be \riliing to commit thyself to him
" Come
i. 18.
now, let us reason together ; though your sins
*'
scarlet, I will make them as snow ; though they be red like

thy day."

tears, ^lat. xxiii. 37, 38.

<

:

"

son, I will make them as wool."
Quest. 15. This is comfortable news ; but may I not delay m^
ing with him for a Avhile, and yet not hazard my eternal happ

seeing I resolve to come to him at last ?
Answ. No ; there must be no delays in this case

" I made
haste, and delayed not to keep
Quest. 16.

Why may

I not defer

it,

tliy

:

Psal. cxi^

commandments.'

at least for a little whil

For many weighty reasons this work can bear no d
offers of grace are made to the
present time, Heb.
*'
Whilst it is said to-day, harden not your hearts," There m;
a few more davs of God's patience, but that is unknown to thee
Allele.

First,

The

i;

THK SiiAMEN

S
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more strengthened, and the heart still more ha
There be thousands now in hell, that perished through d
consciences often urged and pressed hard upon them,
resolutions they had, as thou hast now; but they were nev
by answerable executions, and so they perished. 6. Thy
are the

ning now

is

desperate

;

for every

moment thou

art act

and conviction and that is a dreadful way of
There can be no solid reason for one hour's delay ; fo:
not be happy too soon ; and be sure of it, if ever thou c(
of the sweetness of a Christian life, nothing will more
grieve thee than this, that thou enjoyedst it no sooner.
Quest. 17. Oh, but the pleasures of sin engage me
shall I break these cords and snares ?
Answ. That snare may be broken by considering sol
five things.
1. That to take pleasure in sin, is an ar^
most deplorable and wretched state of soul. What
clear light

;

nature doth it argue in a toad, that is sucking in nothing
O what an heart hast
and filth where-ever it crawls
!

thou nothing to find pleasure in but that which makes
Christ sad, and the hearts of saints ake and groan, w
2. Th
hell, and let in endless miseries upon the world
1

.''

misery

it

beyond the deligl
doth but delight the sensual part, and that

involves thee in

is

infinitely

thee by it
brutish pleasure, but will torment thy immortal soul,
ever.
The pleasure will quickly go off, but the sting
" I tasted but a little
behind.
honey on the top of
:

m

"

Jonathan) and I must die," 1 Sam. xiv. 43. 3. Nay, tl]
but the Lord proportions wrath according to the plei
have had in sin, Rev. xviii. 7. " How much she hath lived
*'
so much torment and sorrow give unto her." 4. Whi
pay, or at least
is laid

pawn

to stake for

for this pleasure
Thy soul, thy j
;
and, in effect, thus thou sayes
.'*

it

deferrest the closing with Christ

pleasures of sin a

little

upon the account of

e

s
Here, devil, take
longer
if I repent, I will have it again

my

:

possession and power
O dear-bought pleasures
thine for ever.
What is the world ?
great exchange of ware,
Wherein all sorts and sexes cheapning are ;
:

!

A

The

—

and cry what lack ye ?
most they fawn, they most intend to rack y
The wares are cups of joy and beds of pleasure ;
flesh the devil sit

When
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||
'

thy gross mistake to think thou shalt be bereave

is
La^tli/, It

,

all dehghts and pleasures by coming under the governmen
Christ for one of those things in which his kingdom consists, is
Indeed it allows no sinful p
in the Holv Ghost, Rom. xiv. 17.
sures to the subjects of it, nor do they need it ; but from the
thou closest in with Christ, all thy pure, real, and eternal pleasi
and delights begin to bear date. When the prodigal was retur
"
to his father, then, saith the text,
They began to be mer
Luke XV. 24. See Acts viii. 5, 6. No, soul, thou shalt want
:

"

They shall be abundantly satis
joy, for the scripture saith,
" vrith the fatness of thv house, and thou shalt make them drinl
*'
the river of thv pleasures ; for with thee is the fountain of li
&c. Psal. xxxvi. 8, 9.

Qmsf.

18.

But how

shall I

be able to undergo the severitie
an heavy ci

There are difficult duties to be done, and
religion
to be taken up ; these be the things that daunt me.
.''

AusK\ If pain and suffering daunt thee, how is it thou
more out of love with sin than with religion ? For it is most

art
cert;

that the sufferings for Christ are nothing to hell, the just reward
certain issue of sin ; the pains of mortification are nothing to the p:
i

:
there is no compainson betwixt suffering for Chi
" If
v. 29.
thy right hand or
suffering from Christ ; ^Nfatth.
offend thee, cut it off, and pluck it out; it is profitable for t
that one member suffer, than that the whole body be cast into he

of damnation

and
*'
*'

Secondly,

Thou

Tli
seest the worst, but not the best of Christ.
in those difficult duties and sufferings, that tl

be joys and comforts
seest not;

"

Col.

i.

24. "

Who

now

rejoice in

my

sufferings."'

Jj

count it all joy when ye fall into divers temj
"
tions," Src.
Thirdlv, Great shall be thy assistance from Chr
Phil. iv. 13. "I can do all thinors throuorh him that strenorthens
" The
Spirit helps our infirmities," takes the other end of the b
What meanest thou to stand upon such ten
den, Rom. viii. 26.
when it is heaven or hell, eternal life or death that lie before th<
Quest. 19. But to what purpose will my endeavours to come
Christ be, unless I be elected ? All will be to no purpose.
Aruzc. True; If thou be not elected, thou canst not obtain hi
or
happiness by him but vet that is no discouragement to stri\
for in
thy unconverted state, thv election or non-election is a sec
i.

2,

My brethren,

i

:

to thee : the
only way to make it sure is by striving and giving
And if you ponder
diligence in the way of duty, 2 Pet. i. 10.
text well,
you will find, that election is not only made sure in the w
i
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Answ. First, Certainly you are most absurd in plead
tending your impotence against your duty ; for you d
have a power to come to Christ, else how do you quiet
ence with promises and resolves of conversion hereafter
Though it be true, that no saving act can be done with
currence of special grace ; yet this is as true, that thy ir
what is above thy power, doth not excuse thee from doii
thy power to do. Canst thou not forbear, at least, many
of sin? And canst thou not perform, at least, the external
Oh if thou canst not come to Christ, yet, as the blin(
the way of Christ do what thou canst do, and confes
thy impotency, that thou canst do no more. Canst t
thy soul aside in secret, and thus bemoan it ; my pool
wilt thou do.? O what will become of thee, thou art chi
nantless, hopeless, and, which is most sad, senseless an
oh thou canst not bear the infinite wrath of the eternaj
Almighty power Avill be set on work to torment such
and yet thou takcst no course to prevent it Thou s(
diligence of all others, and how the kingdom of heavei
and art not thou as deeply engaged t(
lence by them
own happiness as any in the world ? Will hell be mon
thee than others
O what a composition of stupidity
thou : Thou livest after such a rate, as if there were r
hell to torment thee, nor glory in heaven to reward tl
and Christ, heaven and hell, were but dreams and fables,
not be less affected with them.
Ah, my soul my sou
ous soul Is it easy to perish ? Wilt thou die as a fc
that men would but do this if they can do no more
And now, soul, you see what death that is you have
of; and what is the only v»^ay that we poor sons of d
You have here seen the vanity of s
escape its sting.
!

:

!

!

:

i

.''

!

!

!

]

and pretences against conversion, and the way to Christ
up for you. Now sirs, I beg you, in the name of G
you, and as if I made this request upon my bended \
that you Avill noAv, without any more delays, yield you

cast

Lord.
Soul, I beseech thee, haste thee into thy cham
door, and bespeak the Lord after some such manner
thou darcst to launch out into the deeps again.

;

O

dreadful and glorious Majesty thou hast bowels
beams of glory 1 have heard the sounding of
!

well as

for

me

:

this day.

Lord, I have now heard a represei
T
1

1
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Lord, I have now heard of the Prince of life also, in whose bleec
side death hath left and lost its envenomed sting; so that thoug
may kill, vet it cannot hurt any of his members. To this glori
Redeemer I have now been invited ; all my pretences against
have been confuted, and my soul, in his name, assured of welco
And now, L<
if I come unto him, and cast myself upon him.
I am
I come, I come, upon thy call and invitation
unfeignedly
ling to avouch thee this day to be my God, and to take thee for
Lord Jesus I come unto thee ; thy clay, thy creal
portion.
moves tov.ards the Fountain of pity look hitherto, behold a sj
behold my naked soul,
tacle of misery'. Bowels of mercy, hear
a rag of righteousness to cover it ; behold my starving soul, not a
of bread for it to eat ah it has fed upon wind and vanity hitl
to.
Behold my wounded soul bleeding at thy foot ; every part, h
and heart, will and affections, all wounded by sin. O thou comj
sionate Samaritan turn aside, and pour thy sovereign blood into t\
i

;

!

:

!

:

.'

!

bleeding wounds, which, like so many opened mouths, plead for p
Behold a returning, submitting rebel, willing to lav down the weap
of unrighteousness, and to come upon the knee for a pardon.
01
am weary of the service of sin, I can endure it no longer Lord
sus, thou wast anointed to preach glad tidings to the meek, anc
proclaim liberty to the captives, and the opening of the prison
them that are bound ; come now, and knock off those fetters of
behef: O set my suul at liberty that it may praise thee
For so m;
O that this might
years Satan hath cruelly tyrannized over me.
the acceptable year of the Lord, and the day of the salvation of
God Lord, thou wast lifted up to draw men unto thee ; and ind
thou art a drawing Saviour, a lovely Jesus I have Iiitherto slio-h
^
mine eves have b
thee, but it was because I did not know thee
held by unbelief, when thou wast opened in the
gospel ; but no^
see thee as the chiefest of ten thousands.
Thou art the glorv
heaven, the glory of earth, the glory of Sion ; and, oh that tl
wouldst be the glory of my soul I confess I am not
worthy tl
shouldst look upon me; I may much rather
expect to be tramp
under the feet of justice, than to be embraced in thine arms of u
cy and that thou shouldst rather shed my }X)lluted blood, tl
!

!

!

1-1-

••

!

•

:

!

!

:

own upon me. But, Lord, what profit is there in
Wilt thou pursue a dried leaf; Shall it ever be said that
merciful King of heaven hanged up a
poor soul that put the r(
about his own neck, and so came self-condemn
ingly to him for u
cy O, my Lord, I am willing to submit to any termsj be thev ne
sprinkle thine

blood

!

?
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Let IwUness to the Lord be now writtei
of thy glory.
henceforth plead for thee, my hands
tongue
my
unto thy testimonies, my feet walk in thy ways O let
tions, as willing servants, wait upon thee, and be acti
Whatever I am, let me be for thee; whatever I ha^^
thine ; whatever I can do, let me do for thee ; whatevt
all, let

:

me suffer for thee. O that I might say, before
beloved is mine, and I am his O that what I hav
earth might be ratified in heaven
my spirit within me,
fer, let

my

!

!

Lord

Jesus, say thou.

!

Amen.

THE

SEAMANS COMPANION
Wherein the Mysteries of Providence,
opened

and

;

relating to S
and Dangers discovered ; their Di
several Troubles and Burdens relieved.

their Sins

their

In

six practicable

and

Sermons.

suitable

—•^'iia,<*f-sai^-—

To

all

;
especially sw
Port of Dartmouth, and the Parts adjac

Masters, Marinej-s, and Seamen
to the

Sirs,

X OUR

ready acceptation of my former labours for y
couraged this second and last endeavour of mine this
I have for
you.
many years been convinced of the g
need you have of the following discourses But the
quickened me to their publication at this time, were esp
two:
First, The hand of the Lord hath gone forth with t(
'

:

i

this winter
many of your companions are gone
bottom.
Such a doleful account of shipwrecks from
and such sad lamentations as have been heard in almost
time town, cannot but deeply affect every heart with
compassion, and hath engaged me in this service for

you ;

that

is left.

Secondly,

The

seasonable and prudent care his

Maj
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of your employments, and faithfully discovers the temptations
which consideration
dangers attending you in thena all. Upon
fitly entitled,

As God

The

Scaniaii's

hath cast

Companion.

my lot among

you, so he hath inclined

my

h

observat
studiously to promote your welfare. I have been, by long
convinced, that one principal cause of your miscarriages, is the
Did you pray more, you might ex
gleet of God in your outsets.
to prosper better. Indeed, if that Epicurean doctrine were true,
Gtxi concerns not himself about the affairs of this lower world,
leaves all things to be swayed by the power of natural causes, }

But, whilst succe
neglect of prayer might be more excusable
and disappointments depend upon his pleasure, it cannot but be
most direct course you can steer to ruin all, to forget and neglect
in your enterprizes.
To cure this evil, and prevent the mani
And if
mischiefs that follow it, the first sermon is designed.
Lord shall bless it to your conviction and reformation, I may t
comfortably apply the words of !Moses to you, Deut. xxxiii.
"
Rejoice, Zebulun, in thy going out.^
You often hear the terrible voice of God in the storms ; and ar
your wit"'s end, not knowing what course to take, nor which way to t
for safety and comfort
And yet how soon are all those impress!
worn off? and those mercies which (whilst new) were so affecting, a
a few days become stale and common. I have, therefore, in the sec
sermon, laboured not only to direct and support you in those stn
but have also endeavoured to fix the sense of those providences u
your hearts, and instruct you how to make due improvement*
them, by answering tlie several aims and designs of them.
It hath been much
upon my heart, to what and how many tei
tations to sin you are exposed in foreign countries, where lawful
medies are absent, alluring objects present, and temptations exce
ingly strengthened upon you, by hopes of secresy and concealme
And, indeed, for a man whose heart is not thoroughly seasoned w
religion, and awed by the fear of God, to converse in such places,
with such company, ,and not be polluted with their sins, is, upon
:

(

:

s

matter, as great a miracle, as for the three children to come out of
without an hair singed, or the smell of fire upon xk

fiery furnace

I have therefore prepared for
you the best preservat
from these temptations in the third sermon, which the Lord uii
an effectual antidote to your souls against the corruptions that
in the world
through lust.

garments.

T havf^ frpniipntlv

nli<;;prvpfl flip mic/^Tiip-rniiis

infliipnrp that suf^r
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and drops many very seasonable and necessary cautions
you humble and thankful under prosperity.

to keep

And

because

to their

own

net

men will not own God in
God often teaches them
;

their success, I

the evil of

it,

b

and disappointments: Yea, disappointments sometimes fol
of men, and that in the most just and honest em ploy
caution the former sort, and support the latter in such
commend theji/lh sermon to your serious consideration,
of God go forth with it, but it may j
ing, if the blessing
seasonable and useful discourse to you in that condition
And, lastly, because it is so common for seamen to forg
mercies they have received in a voyage, when it is over, ar
brought them to the havens of desire, and among their
have, in the last sermon, instructed them in their duty, a
to work in such a sense of mercies upon their hearts, as
them to a due and thankful acknowledgment of God in
ii

i

You see, by this brief account, how honest the desigr
I have engaged for you. But I am sensible, that the ma
very defective, it being dispatched in haste, and when m}
filled with other work, and my body clogged with manj
But, such as it is, I heartily devote it to the special ser
souls,

and remain
You7's, in all Christian service.

JOHN r
Dartmouth,

Jan. 21, 1675.

SEAMAN'S FAREWELL
SERMON

I.

And zee Tcneeled down on the shore, and
xxi. 5, 6.
when we had taken our leave one of another, we tot
they returned home again.

Acts

I

I

I

I

least at

i

I

t

FAREWELL.

I

Tyre, where he met with certain disciples

t

THE SEAMAN
xnd not the

I

S

by the Spirit, that he should not go to Jcrusalt
own spirit ; but he is not
though, in that, they followed their
be dissuaded Like that noble Roman *, and upon a more no
said to him,

:

it
necessary to go, but not to live.' The di
their affections to 1
pies seeing his unalterable resolution, express
at parting, by bringing him to the ship, and that with their vfl
families, wives and children, ver. 5. therein giving him the last
of their dear respects.

account,

'

he judged

m

In the farewell, their Christian affections are mutually manife?
by two sorts of actions, viz. Sacred and Civil in prayers and

—

—

lu tat ions.
1.
Prayers; the best office one Christian can do to another,
prayer is the best preface, so certainly it is the best close to
In which prayer we may note the pi;
business or enjoyment
posture, and matter or scope.
First, The place ; it was upon the shore, the parting place nea
i

:

which the ship rode, waiting for Paul

among them

in those days.

:

And

Tertullian

this

was no unus
"

tells us,

j

they
heaven from every shore ;" and elsewhere, he c
" shore
them, orationes littorales,
prayers." So customary it was
in
taken
into the ship or boat from tl
those
to
be
men,
holy
days,
knees, not from the tavern or ale-house.
"
Secondly, The posture ;
They kneeled down." As all place.'
Some have used one posti
all postures have been used in prayer.
and some another ; but this is the common and ordinary postu
Knees when they can (as an ingenious author speaks) then they xf
be bowed.
Thirdly, The matter and scope of the prayer, which though il
not expressed, yet may with great probability be argued from
place and occasion, to be, as Erasmus speaks, Projuusta Navi

thing

-j-

their prayers to

He kne^
tione, for a prosperous voyage, and divine protection.
what, and how many hazards of life they are hourly exposed,
border so near unto death, as mariners and passengers at sea do ;
therefore would not commit himself to the sea, until first he had
lemnly committed himself to God, whose voice the winds and
obey Nor was he willing to take his leave of his friends, until
had poured out his heart to God with them, and for them, wl
I

:

:

faces

he might never see again in this world, and engaged

tl

prayers also for him.
2.

As their affections were mutually manifested hy\\\\s sacred act
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used among the Jews, both at their meeting and partini
ter consisted in words and gestures ; the usual words
" Lord bless
" Peace be unto thee,
you," Ruth ii. 4,
" with
The
were
each ot
^

you,"

gestures

4'^-

kissing

which a Cato might give, and a Vestal recci^
these, viz. their prayers for, and salutations of, each
manifested their Christian affections mutually, but espec

were

kisses

prayers at parting.

Hence

note,

Doct. Those that undertake voyages hy sea, had nee
pray earnestly themselves, but also to engage th
other Christians Jbr them.

They that part praying, may hope to meet again re
those designs which are not prefaced with prayer, cannot
a blessing. There are two sorts of prayer, stated and
Stated prayer is our conversing with God, either public
or secretly, at the constant seasons allotted for it, in t
every week and day.
Occasional, is the Christian's address to God at any t
traordinary emergencies, and calls of providence ; or,
dertake any solemn business, (and what more solemn th;
then the chief matter and scope of prayer is to be suite
sent occasion and design in hand ; of this sort is that
'

speak.
(1.)

when

Now in opening the point, I will shew,
What those special mercies are that seamen

sho

undertake a voyage.
influence prayer hath upon those mercies

tliey are to

What

(2.)

must be

qualified for that end.
aid and assistance the prayers of other Cl
(3.)
contribute to the procurement of them.

What

And
(1.)

then

make

application of all.
the seamen, what those special

We will inform

he should earnestly pray for, when he undertakes a vc
And amongst those mercies to be earnestly requ€

by him, the first and principal is, the pardon of sin ; a
must make a part of every prayer, and at this time to
sued for. Guilt is that Jonah in the ship, for whose
It is said, Psal. cxlvi
shipwrecks, and ruin pursue it.
*'
the stormy winds fulfil God's word." If the word thi
be the word of God^s threatening against sin, as sc
it,

then the stormy winds and lofty waves, are God's
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And Indeed o
follows upon the scent wherever a man goes.
Not that we owe them
sins are called debts, JMatth. vi. 12.
God, or ought to sin against him ; but metonymkaUy, because
debts obUge him to suffer that hath not wherewith to
pecuniary

and expose him to the danger of
he shall be found so do our sins,
;

p£
Serjeants and bailiffs where\
in reference to God, who ha

reckoned with many thousands of sinners upon the sea, there arre
ed them by his winds and waves which he sent out after them, a
laid their bodies in the bottom of the sea, and their souls in the bi
Oh that is a dismal storm, that is sent after a m£
torn of hell.
with what heart or coura
to dri%'e soul and body to destruction
!

!

man go down into the

deeps, and expose himself amon<y t
that knows God hath a controvei
raging waves and roaring winds,
with him ; and for ought he knows, the next storm may be sent
the great and terrible'God ? C
hurry him to the judgment-seat of
is
concern
to get a
it
your great
pardon, and be
tainly, friends,

can that

peace with
less

;

and

God

;

a thing so indispensable, that you cannot ha
you cannot desire more. If

so comprehensive, that

i

you need fear no storms within, wh
ever you find without But woe to him that finds at once a ram
sea, and a roaring conscience; trouble \\ithout, and tcn-or wiihi
You are privy to all the evils a
ship and hope sinking together.
You know what treasures
wickedness of your hearts and lives.
all
your days and think you wh
guilt you have been heaping up
distresses and extremities come upon you, conscience will be as
qu
and still as it is now ? No, no, guilt will fly in jour faces then, a
O therefore humble yourselves at the feet
stop your mouths.
be pardoned, you are

safe,

:

;

God for all your iniquities

;
apply yourselves to the blood of sprir
pray and plead witii Crod. tor remission of sin ; without whi
you are in a woeful case to adventure yourselves at sea to th<
imminent perils of life.

hng

r

;

(2.)

Another mercy you are earnestly

to

prav for

is,

That

t

M presence of God may go with

you, I mean not his general preset}
that Avill be with you, whether

which fills the world
you prav
it or no ; but his
gracious special presence, which was that Mo
so earnestly sued for in Exod. xxxiii. 15. " If
thy presence tro i
" with
me, carry us not hence." He and the people were now ii
waste howling wilderness, but bound for Canaan, that earthly
pa
disc; yet you see he chuses rather to be in a rcildemess with Gi
than in a Canaan without him ; and no wonder, for this oracic
;

:

presence of God, as to comfort,

is all

that a gracious soul hath

348
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shadow of death *

i. e.
(through the most apparent a
dangers of death), yet will I fear no evil for thou a
And indeed there is no room for fear ; for with whoms(
in a gracious and special mauner present, these thr(
mercies are secured to that man.
Firsty That God's special providence shall watch ov
" He shall abide under the s
4.
dangers, Psal. xci. 1,
"
he
shall
cover
thee with his feathers, an
;
Almighty
"
wings shalt thou trust." As the hen gathers her bro
wings, not only to cherish, but to defend them from a

*'

—

God

takes his people under his providential wings for

tl

He

appoints for them a guard of angels, v^
to watch over, and minister to them in all their str
" He shall
read, Psal. xci. 11.
give his angels charge
*'
in
thee
all
keep
thy ways." Many invisible service:

Secondly,

us.

Luther

tells

us the angels have two

—

offices,

— Sup

et inferius vigilare ;
to sing above, and watch below,
as a life guard to that man with whom the Lord is.

Thirdly, He readily hears their cries in a day of distres
to save and deliver them.
So ver. 15. " He sh
*'
me, and I will answer him, I will be with him in ti
*'
deliver him, and honour him."
O what a matchless n
how many times, when poor seamen have seen deat
before their eyes, have they cried, mercy ! mercy ! t
is it for their
eyes, on such occasions, to add salt-water
there was too much before.'' But now to have God wit!
an hour of straits, to hear, support, and deliver you (
estimate the worth of such a mercy
Pray therefort

them

:

!

for you ; and say to hi
not go with us, carry us
third mercy you are specially concerned to b(
(3.)
that you may be kept from the temptations to sin you \
when you are abroad in the world. The whole world lies i
1 John V. 19. Every place, every employment, every c

mercy indispensably necessary
*'

Lord,

if

A

thy presence

may

snares and temptations attending it And you know
rupt natures, as much disposed to close with temptatior
its

to catch fire

ing grace of

:

:

So that unless the preventing, restraining,
you, they will but touch and ta

God be with

were no devil to tempt you externally ; yet such a
meeting with a suitable temptation and occasion, is enc
come you ; Jam. i. 14. " Every man is tempted when
(

t

WKL

I

I

I

I
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that brings home a pack of fine clothes, infected with the plagu
hath no such great bargain of it, how cheap soever he purchast
O therefore beg earnestly of God that you may be kept fro
them.
sin
pray that you be not led into temptation.
the dangers and hazards to whi(
(4) Prav for divine protectian'maH
you shall be exposed. You know not how soon your life and esta
This night you may sleep quietly in your cabi
shall be in jeopardy
to-morrow you may be tugging at the pump, and the next night ta
up your lodging upon a cold rock. How smartly doth the aposl
James reprehend the security of trading persons ; Jam. iv. 13, 1

He

:

:

*
"
"
"
"

Go to now, ye that say, to-day or to-morrow Ave will go into su(
a city, and continue there a year, and bay and sell, and get gaii
whereas you know not what shall be on the morrow. For what
ai
your life ? It is even a vapour, that appears for a little time,
How easily can God dash all your d
then vanisheth away."
in one hour
You know you are eve
signs, and hopeful projects
moment as near death as you are near the water, which is but a i
move of one or two inches. How poor a defence is the strongt
How innumerable a
ship against the lofty seas and lurking rocks
the accidents and contingencies in a voyage, which the most skill
navigator cannot foresee or prevent
They are, as the Psalmist speaks, at their wit's end, Psal. cvii. S
But O how secure and safe amidst all dangers, is that man whom t
Lord takes into his special protection ? And he will not shut c
those that sincerely commit themselves to him
The winds and s(
obey his voice he can with a word turn the storm into a calm, Ps
cvii. 29. or order means for
your preservation, when you seem L
to the eye of sense and reason.
I have heai-d of a young man, tl
being in a great storm at sea, was observed to be very cheerful, wli
all the rest were as dead men ; and
being asked the reason of
cheerfulness in a case of so much danger ? He replied, ' Truly.
'
have no cause to fear, for the pilot of the ship is my father.'
it is an
unspeakable comfort when a man hath committed hims
unto the hands of God, as a Father, and trusted him over all !
(5.) Pray for counsel and direction in all your affairs and under
" I
know, O Lo
kings, and lean not to your own understandings.
*'
the
that
in
the way of man is not
(saith
himself, neithe
prophet)
!

.''

.'*

:

:

"

it in him that walks, to direct his own
Und
steps," Jer. x. 23.
take nothing without
How ms
asking God's leave and counsel.
tliat have
stronger heads than you, have miserably ruined themsel

ann tnpir

rlp'Slorne

]^\r

triictinnr to

tVioJp

mi-n

i-vT-iirlcin/^o ?

" A

mf:
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The Lord can blast your
enterprize, thouo-h
much wisdom and contrivance. You are^'no
God as the author of success, but as the director an

dent.

never so
to

It is
by his conduct and blessing, that all thinff
If your designs succeed
not, you are presently ready to
fortune, and say, you had bad luck ; when indeed

action.

.

selves, in the first

counsel of
(6.)

God

Pray

:

you
by undertaking it \^
thy ways acknowledge him
upon your lawful employment

«moulding
In all

for success

it,

and own it to be from the Lord. You have an
excell(
Abraham's servant. Gen. xxiv. 12. « O Lord God of
"
servant, send me good speed this
day." He reverei

reignty of providence, and acknowledges success to be
imperial crown, and the bridle that God hath
upon t
creature, to dispose of the success of human affairs. ]
business or design in a fair and
hopeful way to prospei
have engaged God to be with
us, by asking his counse
mending the success to his blessing. These are the
are to pray for.

Secondly, Next I will shew you what influence pra
those mercies
for ; and it hath
you are to

much ey
pray
hath a threefold influence into them.
(1.) It is a proper and effectual mean to obtain and t
God will have every thing fetched out
by prayer, Eze
« I
for this be
inquired of by the" house of Isra^
willjet
"them." God gives not our mercies for
prayers, nor will
without our prayers. This is the stated method in
whicl
be short,

it

are conveyed to us ; and therein the wisdom
and goo(
are
eminently discovered. His wisdom in making us to se
of every
mercy in the way of receiving it, and securing I
in the
His
dispensing of
to u's i

every mercy
goodness
every mercy this way to us, and raising its value in ou
Prayer coming between our wants and supplies is a sing
raise the
price of mercies with us, and engage us to due ir
of them. So that is an idle
pretence for any to say, Go
wants, whether we pray or not ; and if mercies be decree
shall have them,
though we ask them not for though
our Wants,
he
will have us to know them
yet
too, and se:
the need of
mercy. And though prayer be altogethei
his information,
yet it is very necessary to testify our
:

:

And thoup-h

if is

triiP if riorl

I'l

.A^r

,-.^„

)

I

1^

t

I

I

i

•
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mercies must be expected in the

»t is

plain,
Gcxi's appointed

way, and stated method

3.

way of prayer,

that bei

in the dispensing of die

hath influence into the procuring of our mercies,
(2.) As prayer
hath a singular influence into the sweetening of them no mere
There is a tv
so sweet as those that are received upon the knee.
fold sweetness men taste in their earthly enjoyments : one is natur
and that those that never eye God in them, may relish as much
others; the other is spiritual and supernatural, resultingfrom the cc
f ideration of the way in which, and the end for which they are give
and I am confident, such is the refreshing sweetness of mercies co
ing in the way of prayer, that they derive a thousand times mc
sweetness from the channel through which they come, than they ha
in their own natures.
So that it was rightly observed by him tl
'
believer tastes more sweetness in the common bread he e;
said,
*
at his own table, than another can do in the consecrated bread
*
eats at the Lord's table.'
And then,
(3.) Praver hath a sanctifying influence upon all our enjoymen
and therefore no wonder it makes them so sweet what you obts
this way, you obtain with a blessing, and that is the sweetest and b(
So you find, 1 Tim. iv. 5. every creature
part of any enjoyment.
sanctified by the word of God and prayer.
One mercy of this kii
is better than ten thousand
promiscuously dispensed in the wav
common providence bv these no man knows love or hatred ; b
these
surely come from God's love to us, and end in the increase of o
love to him.
So that you see prayer hath a manifold influence up
our mercies But it is not any kind of prayer that doth thus pr
some men's praye
cure, sweeten, and sanctify our mercies to us
rather obstruct than further their mercies ; but if it be the ferve
prayer of a righteous man, directed by the rule of the word to ti
glory of God, we may say of such a prayer as David said of Sau
sword, and Jonathan's bow, it never returns empty *.
Thirdly, I shall shew what aid and assistance the prayers of othe
may give to the procurement of the mercies we desire ; for you s
this instance in the text, it was the united
joint-prayers of the di
with Paul, that on this occasion was
judged
it

:

A

:

:

:

:

necessary.
considering prayer according to its use and end, as a mean
obtaining mercy from the Lord ; the more disposed, apt, and vig
rous the means are, the more
surely and easily the mercies are obtai

W

Now

iciples
1

ed which we pray for.
There may be much zeal, fervency, ai
strength in the prayer of a single saint Jacob alone may wrestle wi
God, and as a prince orevail; but much more in the ioint. united for
:
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God delights in those acts of mercy most,
by which nis
ed and comforted; and where there is a common st
going, Uke a common adventure in one ship, there
prayer, hke the return of such a ship, makes
many

gla

of great
advantage for the people of Goc
many as they can to pray for them. When Daniel was
secret fron/the God of heaven, Dan. ii.
17, 18. he m
three friends to improve their
acquaintance with Go(
in God for him
that occasion. " Then Dan
tainly

it is

upon
"
house, and made the thing known to Hananiah, jNIis
" riah his
that they would desire mercies
" heaven companions,this

secret"."
Some Christians h;
concerning
God than others, they are special favouri
of heaven ; and what an
advantage' is it to be upon the:
I remember St. Berna
they are with God, judge ye.
ken of the due frames and
tempers that Christians si
work their hearts into, when
they are engaged in this v
concludes with this request, Et
quum talis Jueris,
And when thy heart (saith he) is in this
temper, then
Oh it is a singular mercy to be interested in their
p
in
it is true, Jesus Christ
special favour with God
vourite, for whose sake all prayers are heard
and wi
cession, the intercessions of an Abraham, a Moses, a
nothing, but in the virtue of his intercession, the ii

timacies with

!

!

i

:

may be singularly advantageous to us. Job'
good men, but yet they must go to Job, and get h
them before God would be intreated for them, Job x
And, indeed, upon the contrary, it is a sad sign thj
not to give us that
mercy which lie takes off our own
hearts of others from
praying for. When he saith,
such a man, or for such a
mercy for him, the case
hopeless, the mercy is set, and there is no moving it
others

But

if once a
spirit of prayer be poured upon you, an
too in your behalf,
you may look upon the mercy
door, and count it as good as if it were in your ban
should
for ;
you see what the mercies are
;

-

you
pray
and what assistance the pr,
Christians may contribute to the
obtaining of them ;
hearts may be excited and
encouraged, not only to
selves, but to engage as many as you can to seek the
as you see Paul here did, when he was undertakinff
prayer hath upon them

;

]

'

I

I

«

•

i

I

«

»
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Such as do but mock God, and delude themselves by hear
dead and empty formalities. Some there be that dare n<
altogether slight and neglect prayei*?, but pro forma^ they will c
something themselves ; and it may be as a compliment, or, at mos
as a customary thing, will desire the prayers of others
but, ala<
Aere is no heartiness or sincerity in these things ; they are no W£
First,

less,

:

affected with the sense of their

own

wants,

or dangers

sins,

;

tht

We blame

never understood the use, nature, or end of prayer.

tl

blind Papists, and that justly, for their blind devotions, who reckc
their prayers by number, and not by weight ; and truly, there is bi
little difference between theirs, and some of our devotions.
It is

St Augustine's counsel, " Do you
*'

every one hath in his lips.''
earnest with God
to pray as

O

your hearts wh
you would once learn to be

learn to have in

that

men that understand with whom y(
do ; and what great things you have to transact %\'ith Gck
!

.

have
lUi,

to

my

friends,

you may

believe

it,

that if ever

you had

felt

tl

weight of sin upon your consciences, and had had such sick days ai
nights for it, as some have had, you would not ask a pardon so cold
and indifferently as you do. If you did but know the benefit of Goc
presence with you in troubles, how sweet it is ; or could but apprehei
how terrible a thing it is to be left of God, as Saul was in the day

you would weep and make supplication for his gracious pi
sence to go forth with you ; and would say, with Moses, " If tl
"
Bi
presence may not go with me, then carry me not hence."
alas
these things appear not to you in their
reality and iraportani
distress,

!

And

hence

is all

that wretched formality and deadness of spirit.
such as wholly slight and negh

Sccondlij, It rebukes much more
prayer, as a useless and vain thing

prayer, not at

all

acknowledging

;

God

who undertake
in

any of

designs witho

And

their ways.

it

be suspected, there are multitudes of such practical athei;
among seamen, as well as other orders of men. Poor men mv hej
mourneth over you you are certainly a forlorn set of men, who li
" he that wou
without God in the world.
It was
anciently said,
" learn to
let him
to
But
how
sea-f*:""
now,
go
pray,
long may
man be at sea, before he hear a praying seaman Let your fami'l
from which you part, witness wliat conscience you have made to se
God, as you have been here directed, before your outset it is sai
DeuL xxxiii. 18. to the tribe of seamen, " Rejoice, Zebulun, in tl
"
going out." But m this case we may invert the words, and s£
Mourn, Oije seamen, in your going out. How deplorable a case
this.'' Let your cabins witness what conscience you make of the diitv

justly to

I

;

!

:
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deeps, wonders of creation, and wonders o£ preservati
time you yourselves are the greatest wonders that ar
the sea men imediately dependhig
God for th
:

upon
and estates, every moment, and not once ownlnoing nun by prayer.
The very * Heathens will rise up in judgment ag
ties,

<

condemn you.
crates,

How

I

remember Plato brings

he ouglit

in Alcibia

to express his resolution

and

whom he thus answereth " Before every undertaking
*'
If God will." And we know the eastern nations wc
;

nothing of moment, without first acknowledging G
The Greeks auv &iu, by the leave or blessing of God
The Turks will condemn such as you are, for they f
i

five times a day,

how urgent

soever their business be.

condemn you, with whom
Ma,'is and meat hinder no man.
Oh M'hither will y(
who shall comfort you when trouble comes upon you
superstitious Papists will

i

!

and disappointments in your business; how
should be otherwise, as long as God is neglected, }
Say not, this is the fruit of ill luck, but of your profai
the success of all your business depends upon God (e
theists dare
deny) then certainly the directest and re;
man can take to destroy all, is to disengage God by a s
him. The most compendious way to ruin, is to forgel
at crosses

it

" Pour out
thy fury (saith the prophet) up
thee not, and upon the famihes that cal
name," Jer. x. 25. Will nothing less than extrer

off prayer.
*'

*'

that

cry to

know

God ? Wonder

not then,

if

God

bring you u

mity which your profaneness makes necessary for yoi
Thirdly and lastly. How much sadder, and more de
case of those that not
only neglect to call upon the na
prayer, but do also wovuid his name through and th]
cursed oaths and blasphemies
who instead of going
<

.''

ing, as Paul here did, go on board cursing, swearing,
ing his great and dreadful name ; not going from theii
but drunken ale-benches, to the ship.

O

O

the admirable patience of God
the power of his
that ever that ship should swim one hour above watt
such loads of sin and guilt within it It is noted in Gei
!

1

!

" That then men
days of Seth,
began to

call

upon

tl

I

I

I
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a vile generation in our days, that instead of calling

name of

up
Lord by prayer, do call upon it profanely, rendii
that great and terrible name with the language of he
the

and tearing
Poor man with what hope or encouragement can those lips
!
mercy ! that ha
thine, in the day of thy extremity, cry, Mercy
struck through the sacred name of God so many times Avith bh
phemy O that you would lay it to heart O that this day G(
would set your sins in order before you.
!

!

!

Is this a beginning that promises a comfortable issue ? Do y(
thus prepare yourselves to meet death and danger? O my sou
come not thou into their secrets O let God rather strike me p(
whilst I live, than afflict my soul through my ears wi
fectly dead
these dreadful dialects of the damned.
Use 2. In the next place, this point is exceeding useful, by way
exhortation^ to persuade all men, and particularly seamen, to be mi
!

to imitate that noble pattern in the text, and no long
;
to live in the neglect of a duty so necessary, so sweet, and so ber
that you did but knc
ncial to them, as the duty of prayer is.

of prayer

O

the excellency of this duty

As David

!

how would you

give yourselves un

Now

to persuade you
prayer
be praying men, and no longer to live in the neglect of so excelle
a duty, I will offer these motives to your consideration.
Motive 1. God hath st'iled himself a God hearing prayer. F
your encouragement to this duty, he hath assumed this title to hii
" O thou that hearest
self, Psal. Ixv. 2.
prayer, unto thee shall
" flesh come." You
cry not as the Heathens do, to stocks and stone
that cannot help or hear them that seek to them, but to the living ai
Ai
true God, by whom never did any upright soul lose a prayer.
to come home to your case more fully, he is a God that hears ti
prayers of poor distressed men upon the seas, when all hope ai
human help have utterly failed them. So you read in Psalm cv
"
23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28.
They that go down to the sea in shij
" that do business in
great waters ; these see the works of the Lor
!

speaks, Psal. cix. 4.

j

"
"
"
"
"
"
"

and his wonders in the deep for he cdmmandeth, and raise
the stormy wind, which lifteth up the waves thereof: they mou
up to heaven, thev go down again to the depths ; their soul
:

melted because of trouble.
like a

drunken man, and are

They

reel to

and

at their wits end.

fro,

and stagg

Then

they c:
unto the Lord in their trouble, and he bringeth them out of the
distress."
So that what the Psalmist elsewhere speaks of tl
mystical depths of trouble, is true here even in a proper literal sens

I

I
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Stressed

creatures, that they have sensibly and thanll
ledged him according to his name ; " The hope of th
"
earth, and the confidence of them that are afar off" i

Ixv. 5.
Who is there among you, that has not ei
or himself been an
example, and instance of this truth ?
insert
many famous examples to confirm it, but the ca
to need them, and it would be too
great a

Psal.

digression.

Motive

may

2.
Pra7/er is certainly the best relief to the di
say of it, as David said of the sword of Goliath,

for there

like it.
You that are seamen, know
Avhen the waters leak into
your ship, an
the scupper-holes are to
you, when waves' break and d.
necks why, of the same use is
prayer, when sorrow le
hearts, and distresses are
ready to overwhelm your souls
a vent to that which else would
quickly sink you.
«'
shall live that seek the
Lord," Psal. Ixix. 32.

of the

is

none

pump

is,

:

'

up your

No

Praj

fainting spirits

;

it

will

fear of

sensibly ease an opp

fainting, while a man continues praying,
to call
the leeches of his cares and

wont

prayers

troubl

come in upon a man
every way, and he have
for them when the
ordinary vents of reason, cou

troubles
outlet

solution are all choaked
(as sometimes they are) an(

succour or relief
coming in from heaven ; what a wre
condition is such a
poor creature in ? O therefore get
with this excellent
duty.
Motive 3. All
means
deliverance and a
secondary

upon the

of

will and

pleasure of God, and sis
tvlthout hi?n.
What the Psalmist saith of an horse, I
That it is a vain
ship, Psal. xxxiii. 17.
thing for sa
what a poor defence is it
against those giant-hke wave
And that men (especially seamen)
may be convinced
hath many times caused those
stately and strong-built sh
-and be dashed all to
piecfes, and preserved those that \
in them
upon a plank or broken piece of the ship, A(
which has carried them more
to the shore than
sarily depejid

.

And

safely

you not yet see that means signify nothing \
and that your dependence
upon him is necessary in eve
and the acknowledgment thereof so too ? I am
persuaded
not be half so many
shipwrecks aud disappointments as
your carnal confidence in the means were less, and a
upon the Lord more. Therefore it is that you so ofte"i
will

I

t

I

(

I

I

I

I
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vou pray

not,

So

and success may follow those that seek not

but that which you

Go

1

for

it

a reservation to future m;
but a snare to your souls. You ha\

call deliverance is rather

and that you call success, is
God may gi\
the things, but not the comfort and blessing of them.
vou your desire to your ruin your lives may be rescued foratiniefrci
serv;

:

Heath, that

you may

fill

up the measureof your iniquities. Your affaii

may destroy you, Prov. i. 32. A
but an effect of common providence ; and of such delivei
ances you can never say as Hezekiah said of his ; and every one tha
receives the like mercy in the way of prayer, may say of his, Isi
xxxviii. 17. " But thou hast in love to ray soul delivered it from th
"
for thou hast cast all my sins behind thy back
pit of corruption ;
I deny not, but a deliverance by the hand of common providenc
and it may prove a very great mercy to you i
is a
niercy in itself;
the event, if time thereby added to your life be a space of repent
ance
else it is but a short reprieval of your damnation, and leave
than was upon you before.
JBu
to
perish under greater guilt
you
on the contrary, how sweet are those mercies that come in the wa
of prayer ; that discover God's love to you, and inflame yours t
liini ? One such
mercy is worth a thousand of the former.
Motive 5. Consider all you that go out without prayer^ hozc soo
you may be out of a capacity of prayer. Now you will not, an
to pray for evermore
shortly you may not, have one op]X)rtunity
now unbelief shuts your mouths, and shortly death may do it. Ho'
soon may you be past your pravers, both your own and others, an
be fixed by death in your unalterable condition ? O seek the Lor
therefore whilst he may be found, call upon him whilst he is yet neai
Now is your praying season, hereafter there will be no use of praye:
**
For this (saith the Psalmist) shall every one that is godly pra
" unto
surely in th
thee, in a time when thou mayest be found
" floods of
Psa
great waters, they shall not come nigh unto him."
xxxii. 6. i. e. saith Deodate upon the place, in the time of the gent
ral destruction of sinners, as it was in the
deluge; then there is n
coming nigh to God by prayer, nor canst thou come nigh him i
the day of thv particular destruction, by the flood of great water
may

prosper, and that prosperity

best

it is

:

:

therefore live not a dav longer in the profane and sinful negle<
of this great duty of
prayer
Object. Why, but I observe those that pray Hot, generally escap
as icell as they that do.
Ansic. This objection was once made by a soldier in the time c
!

fight,

when he was pressed by

his

companion

to

pray

;

and

Go
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Answ. Labour therefore to get into a r^enerate stati
persuaded to rest a day longer in so sad a condition.
mean time you must know, that prayer being a part of
all men, even the unregenerate, are obliged to it
sliip,
and law of nature otherwise the neglect of it could no
Object. But many pray, and receive not : I mysel
done so.
Answ. " You ask, and receive not, because you ask
If we were disposed to receive as God is to gi^
iv. 3.
not be long without the answer of our prayers.
(1.) If your persons were accepted through Christ,
But you are in a st
should be accepted too. Gen. iv. 4.
And so your voice
destitute of the Spirit, John xv. 7.

H

;

the voice of a child, but a stranger.
the will of Go
(2.) If your prayers were regulated by
not miss of the desired success ; 1 John v. 14. "If we t
"
according to his will, he heareth us."

had more faith and fervency, th
(3.) If your prayers
Well then, o
return empty ; see Jam. i. 6. and v. 16.
against your duty, but in the fear of God, apply you
and dare not to go forth in any design, until thou hast

affairs to God.
Go alont
thyself and thy
from the world ; and say not you cannot spare tin
Te
better any thing else were neglected than this.
thou art now launching forth into the ocean, and kno\
this voyage may bring forth.
Possibly thou mayest
but however
to the land of thy nativity any more

commended
retire

i

;

him

to dispose the event, beseech

him with

all

earnestn

mayest have the pardon of sin sealed to thee before
beg him to separate guilt from thy person, before thou
from thy habitation and relations lest that stroke th
rate thy soul from thy body, should eternally separa
and body from God.
;

Desire of the Lord that his presence may go with t
Tell him it is the fountain both of tl
thou shalt go.
Desire him if his presence may not go with
comfort.
All the relief thou hast against troi
carrv thee hence.
ped up in that promise of his, / will he with him in tt
him, those will be tasteless comforts, and succourlesj

which he

is

not

Intreat the

Lord with

all

importunity, to keep the(

I

I

(
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rei
by which thou mayest be overcome in the absence of lawful
his fear quench
dies, and presence of alluring objects, except
the snare.
temptation, and break
Be earnest also with the Lord for his gracious protecticm of t
Tell him, thou canst not be in safety any wh<
in all thy dangers.
Tell him, at ichat time ti
but under the shadow of his wings.
art afraidy tJtou wilt trust in kim ; and beseech him, that when
heart shall be overwhelmed with fears and troubles, he will 1
Beseech him also tog
thee to the rock that is higher than thee.
thee counsel in all thy straits and difficulties, that thou mayest
lean to thine own understanding, but that he will make thy ^
.

plain before thee.
And if it be his good pleasure, that he would bless thy just and
nest enterprizes with success and prosperity ; which if he shall do,
the assistance of his grace, that tl
him it is
desire, and

b^

thy

If thus you set
mayest improve all thy mercies to his praise.
in the fear of God,
you may expect a sweet success, and happy
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A STORM.

II.

PsAL, cviL 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28.
Thei/ that go down to tJte sea in ships, thai do bimness in gi
waters ; these see tfu works qftJte Lord., and his uonders in
deep.

For he commandeth and

raiseth the stormy wind,

zc)

Ufleth up the reaves tliereof.
They mount up to heaven, tl'
dozen aoyjiu to t/ie deptJis ; tJieir soul is melted because gftr

and stagger like a drunken man, and ar
Then tJiey cry unto tfte Lord in their trou
and he brings them out of their distress.
7

t-

toaridjro,

V

end.

A

HIS psalm contains an excellent account of the mysterious
admirable effects of providence : and this paragraph contains
vein or branch of divine providence which
respects seamen ; a
of men more
immediately dependmg upon the favour of provide
than any men in the world ; though all do necessarily and c
t

!

depend upon it.
In these verses we have a description, both

tinually

(1.)

of the pers(
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are said
io^o down to the sea in ships, not because the se
the land, but because it is lower than
the shore, whic
part raised by providence against its inundations. An
design in going down into the sea, is not
pleasure and r
to do business, i. e. to
and

import such wares

export

ties as are

necessary, if not to the being, at least to
the several
kingdoms and countries of the world.

men

here spoken

who "

;

thi
'

see

(more than any) the
»'
Lord, and his wonders in the deep." Works and v
tvd,a, hoiv, an usual
figure, is as much as his wonderful w,
ot creation,
the strange and monstrous
productions o;
otpreservation, with
respect to themselves, in the drei
Thus the person or subject is
they there encounter.
Secondly, The danger is likewise described in which th
men are sometimes involved and indeed the Psalmist 1
very rhetorical and elegant description of their con
stormy sea ; and shews us how deplorable their state
IS at such a time.
Where we are to note both the caus
of these
of,

m

:

j

tempests.

L The

causes; and they are twofold.
principal cause, the Avill and pleasure
commandeth and raiseth the
stormy winds. This is
tive
none can raise winds but
and if devils
First,

The

:

It

at

himself,

any time, yet

19. the

man

Lord

is

it is still

said to

by his permission
hold the wind in his

;

c

G
<

as

you see
fists, Prov

a wild fierce beast in a
chain, or by a collai
they blow, "He brings them out of his treasuries," Vi
There is indeed a natural cause of winds, of whom
phik
us this rational account, " That it is a hot and
dry exlu
'
from the earth
by the power of the heavenly bodies,
*
repelled or forced back by the coldness of the middle r
'
obliquely or slantingly, and sometimes

'

air.'

liolds

But though

doth not at

all

ver}- violently

be the natural cause of the wit
restrain the absolute
sovereignty of Go(
this

Itishethatcommands and raiseth them, as the text
speaks:
" The wind
it be
said, John iii. 8.
blows where it listctl
expression makes it not an arbitrary creature
but the
either thus. It blows where it
listeth, for any opposition
make to it, though it cannot blow where it listeth in res
Or thus, such is the great variableness and
instability o
blowing now this way, now that, that it seems to move w
;

1

»

I

I

t

I

i
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We have the

instrumental, sulxirdinate and next cause of
the ' winds Ufting up the waves of the oce
There is naturally in the sea a continual agitation and rolling of
waters hither and thither ; it cannot rest, as the prophet swaks of
but when a violent wind blows upon it, the ocean is incensed
2.

storm

;

and that

is,

i

of water before thi
enraged and the winds roll moving mountains
loose and rage;
break
to
seem
waves
the
like
wild
Then,
beasts,
;

calls them, barliing waves,
only to helatrantcs undas.^ as Virgil
xv/jMTo. ayoia, ramng waves, as Jude speaks, ver. 13. Yea, roar
waves, as our Saviour stiles them, Luke xxi. 25. Thus of the cav
of the storm principal and subordinate. Next we have.
the tempests, aud that both u]
Secondly, The terrible effects of
their bodies and their minds.
(1.) External upon their bodies; it tosses them up and down i
dreadful manner, which the Psalmist elegantly expresses in the tt

"

They mount up

go down

to heaven, they

hyperbolical expression

;

very near unto

to the depths,''
that of Virgil :

a

Ic

it is

ToUhaur in caelum, curvato gurg-ite ; et udein,
Subducta, ad manes imos descendimus, unda 1

Mn.

The)' seem to mix with the very clouds, and then open deep gra
them in the bottom sands. Yea, it moves them not only p
pendicularly, lifting them up, and casting them down, but obliqu
for

and circularly also. " They reel to and fro, and stagger like
dnjnken man," or, as some translate, agitantur ingyrurn, thev r
round thev are, indeed, moved according to the unstable motion
the waves, on whose proud backs they are mounted. This is the
*•'

:

(

ternal effect of the storm

The

(2.)
terrible.

upon

internal effect of

For

it

their bodies.

upon

their minds,

which

is

far

m(

said here. Their soul is melted because
oj'trouh
and they are at their zcifs end. Both which expressions do impon
greater commotion and storm in the passions of the mind, than that
it is

waves of the sea. The stoutest spirit quails and melts when
comes to this; and the wisest artist is at his wit's end.
Thus y
have the (inscription of the persons, and of their danger, both in t
cause and effects upon the body and mind.
Next,
(3.) We have their deliverance by the wonderful hand of Divi
in ver. 27. " Then
unto the Lord in their tro
in the

Providence,

'•'

ble,

they cry

and he brings them out of

such extraordinary exigencies,
ray that could not pray before.

in

their distress."

Their usual c

m£rcyl mercy ! Now they c;
Extremity drives them to thf

is,
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From all this we observe,
Doct. That the preservations and deliverances of sd
dreadful storms and tempests at sea, is the wonder
Divine Providence.
" The works of the Lord are
great, sought out of a]
*'

have pleasure therein ;" Psal. cxi. 2. And, among his
works, none greater and more admirable than those wj
daily behold in their great and marvellous protectioi
sea.

Now the glory of Divine Providence towards seamei
displays itself in three things especially, j^r*^, In makin
navigable for them at any time.
Secondly, in preservm
shipwrecks in the fury and stress of weather. Thirdli^
out ways, and strangely providing means of safety, whe
are lost, and broken upon the sea.
1. It is a wonderful
providence of God to make the
gable for men at any time ; that such a fluid body as wa
cannot support a stone or bullet of an ounce weight, sh
reason of its own saltness, and the innate property of timl
to support ships of such vast burden, which are carried
place, being mounted on the backs of its proud waves
but acknowledge a most wise providence, in gratifying th
and desire of man, which fits him for converse and traffic
nations; with instruments and materials so fit for his
timber, iron, hemp, pitch, the loadstone, and whatever
sary for this purpose ? I cannot open the wisdom of God
in this respect to better advantage than I find it doneb^
pen of Dr. More, in his Antidote against Atheism, pag<
'
gation (saith he) being of so great consequence to th(
'
convenience of human life, and there being both wit ar
*
man to attempt the seas, were he but fitted with rigl
*

when we see the
and other advantages requisite
a provision made for him to this purpose, in large ti
;

*
*
'
*

*

building of his ship, a thick sea- water to bear the ship'
the magnet or loadstone for his compass ; in the stead
lei direction of the axis of the earth for his cynosura ;
serve his natural wit and courage to make use of the

and converse, and o

*

that ingenite desire of knowledge

'

ing of his own parts and happiness, stir him up to so
we cannot but conclude from such a train of c;
sign

*

:

*

and congruously complying together, that

it

was

reall

I

I

I

*

«

»

^
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at sea from immediate ruin in the dreadful tempests t
them there ; this is a mysterious and admirable work of Gi

preserved
befal

tliat a poor ship should not be swallowed up by the furious oct
•when mountains of water come rolling towards it with an hoi
when seas roll over it,
noise, and give it such dreadful stripes
so cover it with the waves, that for a time they know not whel
:

;

they sink or swim ; to see it emerge out of such fatal dangers, k
up its head, and mount upon the backs of those lofty seas
O how great is tlie po
threaten immediately to overwhelm it
and care of providence in such a case especially if you" consi
1

:

!

among many others, which threaten i
and should but one of these many contingencies

these following particulars,

on every

side

:

lost men.
compared together, doth a ship cons

them, in the eye of reason they are

fal

Of how many

1.

parts,

These parts indeed are fastened together vnth bolts of iron ;
many planks, what a wonder is it that none springs,
no bolt gives way, or seams open, whilst every part works with s
Should s
violence, and so great a stress of weather lies upon it.
a thing fall out, (as it is a wonder it should not), how soon wc
the ship swim within as well as without.^
2. How often are
they put from their course by stress of weat
and know not where they are not being able, for many days, to
any observation ? so that they must go whither winds and waves
drive them
for there is no dropping anchors in the main, nor re
ing the course of the seas, to which they can make no more re
being in so

1

1

;

:

ance than a child to a giant.
And how is it they are not das
upon the rocks, or foundered in the sands, seeing the mnds si
their course, and not art ? But there is a God that steers
your co

you when you cannot.
How often are you even fallen upon rocks and shores be
you see them, and are almost past fiope before you begin to^
Sometimes almost imbaved, and as much as ever vou can do to
ther a rock or head-land, which
you discerned not until it was air

for

3.

<

too

late.

remember Dr. Johnson, in that ingenious and wonderfiil na
of his voyage to the Sound, when he had survived two s
'
had not (s
wrecks, and was embarked in the third ship,
'
been
above
two
or
three
hours
at
but
there was a sad
he)
sea,
'
traction among us in the
ship, and the mariners crying, mei
'
merci/ ! for we had almost fallen foul on a rock, which lay so
'
ning in the water, that we did not espv it till we were upor
I

tive

We

<

t
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are lost men.
And how wonderful is it they do not
ble in a storm, but as the new cords with which

f

t\

bound Samson, and

as easily would
they be snapt a
thread of tow, were it not for the care of
providen<
These, and an hundred other accidents which
hourly
might, and would send you down to the bottom, but t
permits it not so to be.
1

And

yet more wonderful than all this ; how oft<
ships to founder and sink under you, and to
pieces against the rocks, and yet preserve you when
means of preservation are cut off and
like
gone ?
works of the Lord, and his wonders in the
?
5.

suffer

1

Who

deep
Tor, first, sometimes a small boat shall save them,
ship could not thus many of them have been wonderfull
and thus the aforementioned author relates the manner
derful preservation. ' Our
ship (saith he) had sprung
*
ther a plank, and was
ready to sink O how the face
*
was changed at this
affrightment one was at his pra}
*
wringing his hands, a third shedding tears, when we ha
*
more salt-water. After this fit
they fell to work, and (
*
in such
extremes) we were all busy in doing nothing,
*
knew not what. The master's mate, whom we sent do
'

:

;

:

<

!

*

*
'

*
*
*

*
*

'
*

*
*

out the leak,
quickly returned to us with a sad counte
bling hands, gnashing of teeth, a quivering tongue, an
spoken, signifying unto us, that the wound was incur;
was now no room for counsel, neither had we time to i
ther what was best to be done ; but we
presently cast o
boat, and shot off eight or ten guns, which seemed to
tolls of a
I
passing-bell before our death.
leaped into t
leaped short, one leg in the boat, Alterum in Charontis c\
were we left in the north seas, which seldom wear a sn^
but at this time
contending with the wind, swelled intc
mountains. It blew half a storm, and we were now in
sel

:

what

*

shallop,
*
'

credit could

when

so

we give

to

stately a castle of

our safety in a sma
wood, which we bi

could not defend itself
against the insolency of the \
were many leagues from
any shore, having no compass
nor provisions to sustain us, and the
night grew black u;
Nothing but a miracle could preserve us, being out oft
human helpfell to
prayer, and our extremity
us:
For in this moment of death, when we were
i

*

*
*

*

We

^

I

I

I

»

I
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in the great deep,

and

his footsteps are not

I

known," Psal. Ixx

19.

Secondly, Sometimes they shall be cast upon a rock in the
tliev shall be preserved until some other way of delivera
come ; yea, preserved strangely, God blessing a small matter

s

where

which they saved to sustain them

;

widow of Sarepta

1

though they said
Kings xvii. 12.
" have but an handful of
meal, and a little oil, and I am gather
" two
sticks, that I may go in and dress it for me and my son, t
'*
we may eat it, and die." Or if they could save nothing, ye
few muscles or birds eggs, with God's blessing, have sustained th
until the time of mercy come.
This hath been the case of ma
provision
It, as the

to the prophet,

'

Think upon this you that abuse the good creatures of Gtxi
drunkenness how sweet would a cup of fresh water be to vou wl
reduced to such extremity.-* Oh if your hearts be not harder tl
the rocks you lay upon, how would such
extraordinary mercies n:
:

!

into love and thankfulness
Thirdly, Sometimes they have been wafted to the shore safely uj
the wreck *, or by making a raft of the broken pieces of the sh

you

and torn

.'

and ropes; and upon this (God knows, a poor se
waves) have they ventured themselvi
a sinking man (as we say) will catch at a bulrusli.
Paul, and thi
that suffered shipwreck with him, were thus saved ; " The cen
" rion
commanded, that they which could swim, should cast the
" selves first into the
sea, and get to land ; and the rest, some
*'
boards, and some on broken pieces of the ship ; and so it came
"
pass that they escaped all safe to land," Acts xxvii. 43, 44.
Oh, the miraculous works of the Lord to save by such conten
tible and
improbable means Who can but with great joy see and
"
Lo, these are parts
knowledge the finger of God to be here
" his
but
how
little
a
way
portion is heard of him .^" Job xxvi. ]
1. Use
If your preservation in storms at sea, be t
qfrepreqf.
wonderful works of Divine Providence, then divers of
you deserve
sails,

rity against the boisterous

!

!

;

.'

;

be sharply reproved from this truth.

And

I beseech

Vou

suffer

t

word of reproof meekly and penitently. I shall
speak nothing
and
no, it is not to reproach, but to reform you
reproach you
you hate reproof, and mock at counsel, God may shortly speak
such thundering
language to your consciences, as will be terrible i
you to bear. I remember, it is said of St. Bernard, That whilst
was seriously reproving the
profaneness of one (and if I misrememl
not, it was his own brother) who was a soldier, and observing h(
;

:

i

i
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you may
taught by captivities and shipwrecks whai
faithful reproofs and wholesome
counsel, seasonably g
You that i-ead these lines, seriously ask your ov
good.
these following
questions.
(1.) Have you not soon forgotten the works and m
Lord, which your eyes have seen ? It may be, for the
have been sensibly affected with
your danger, and the
in your deliverance, but hath it remained
upon your he;
these mercies have been written in the
dust, which sho
Thus it was with
engraven, as in the rock, for ever.
pie that saw as many wonders wrought for them by t
finger of God, as ever did any people in the world
an(
of them, even after the Reel-sea deliverance, in which '
"the sea for them, when the waves thereof roared," I
with which, for the
present, their hearts were greatly
it is said. Psalm cvi. 12. " That
believed his
:

w<
they
his praises ;" but in the next verse
thai
read,
you
easily wiped out the sense of this
mercy ; for it is
*'
They soon forgat his works, and waited not for his
doubt this was not the sin of Israel
only, but is the ca
in th
you at this
Well, God did not

"

day.
forget you
Think
tremity, though you so quickly forgot him.
yourselves from this guilt by saying, you do still remeral

i

you may do

ance

may

so, and yet be saitl to forget his mercy
be remembered by him that received it two w
:

A

speculatively/ and affectingly.
speculative rememb
to call to mind the
story of such a danger and

prese

you may do, and yet God account himself forgotten,
remember it as still to feel the powerful
impressions
your hearts, softening and melting them into thankfuln
(

dependence upon the God of your salvations.
(2.) Have you not walked very unanswerably to your
yea, and to the solemn engagements you made to God
your distress ? I fear some of you have walked after God
you by a wonderful immediate hand from the jaws of de
had been delivered to do all these abominations. As it is J
may be the last week or month you were reeling to and
stormy sea, and staggering like drunken men and this
;

O horrid
staggering along the streets really drunken.
do you thus requite the Lord, who
in
pitied you
your distre
full of
when
cried to him
Is
compassion, saved
j

you

you

.?

lilt
TUE SEAilAN IN A

STOIiM.

been better for you that you had gone down to tlie bottom th
rather than to live only to treasure up more wrath against the d
of wrath, and fill up your measure.
(3.) Are there not a sort of atheistical seamen, who own not pre
dence at all, either in the raising of these horrid tempests, or in tli
marvellous preservation in them but look on all as coming in a
!

i

and their escape to be only by good fortune and ehan<
How wonderful a thing is it in the eyes of all considering men, tl
providence should take any notice of them in a way of favour, that
wickedly disown it, and so directly disoblige it? How can you possil
shut your eyes against such clear light, and stopyour ears against st
loud and plain language, whereby the power and goodness of G
Ah methinks y
proclaims itself to you in these providences
should most readily and thankfully subscribe that great truth, Pj
" He that is our God is the God of salvation and ui
Ixviii. 20.
;
*'
God the Lord belong the issues from death." But though men
signs and wonders they will not believe ; yea, though they the
selves become wonders to the world by then- miraculous deliveranc
yet so brutish and stupid are they, that they will not see the ha
that saves them. Take heed what you do you set
yourselves in
direct way to destruction by this, and
highly provoke the Lord
abandon and cast you out of the care of his providence and if
once do so, you are lost men.
(4.) And yet more vile (if more vileness can be in sin) than all th
tural way,

1

!

i

:

t

:

there not a generation of wretched men
among you, that fall
swearing, cursing, and blaspheming God, even when he is utteri
his terrible voice in the
moment threateninor
tempest, and
is

every

deep ? When you should be upon your kn(
bewailing your sins, and pleading with God for mercy, (as I dou
not but some of you do) to be yet more and more
provokinw hi;
daring him to his face ; and yet more incensing his indignation, whi
is
already kindled against you ; who, that hears this can chuse b
admire the riches of God's patience and forbearance towards suchme
The very heathen mariners in a storm called every vian upon his
gc
Jonah i. 5. We say, extremity will cause the worst of men to
pra
and compose the vainest spirit unto seriousness
but it seems
you it will not. Is this the frame and temper you will meet dea
in t What
speaking the language of devils and damned spirits b
fore you come
among them ; hastening on your own ruin as if
were too slack and
lingering in its motion ? The Lord open the ey
of these miserable creatures, and convince them, that
they are n
intomb them

in the

;

!

1

«
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to

you
by his terrible providential
storms, and by your wonderful deliverances.
1. And the first lesson
you are to learn from hence

the power of God. O what a manifestation of Divine
p
you are the men that see more than others the works
and his wonders in the deep. It is one of God's ends in

these wonders, " To make his
mighty power known," Pi
terrible voice doth God utter
upon the seas whei
are black above
the furious winds and dreadful thu

what a

you,
about you, the seas and waves
roaring beneath you Is
of the Lord full of
Doth it not awe your heai
majesty
them tremble.'' In three things his infinite
power is disco
First, In raising these terrible tempests, and that fron;
weak a beginning as a thin vapour from the earth is
wonderful work of God, Psal. cxxxv. 7. " He causetli
" to ascend from the ends of
the earth ; he maketh 1
" the
rain, he bringeth wind out of his treasures."
Secondly, In limiting and bounding their force and
!

.?

prodigious effects else would follow The wind is a fierc
rous creature, and would (if God did not
by his provid
it) destroy and overturn all, both by sea and land ; or
is stiled The
prince, or power of the air, were left at li
cute his malice by such an instrument, not a
ship shoi
seas, nor a house be safe at land; as is evident enough I
haste he made to overturn the house with an horrible t
Job's children, as soon as he had received a
permission
:

to

do

it.

And, Thirdly, \o

less visible is the
power of God in
appeasing the stormy winds, and remanding them into
Psal. cvii. 29. " He maketh the storm a calm."
Yea,
the very nick of time, when all is concluded lost.
Thu
Mark iv. 39. " When tlie waves beat into the
ship," s
now full, and the disciples cried unto the Lord, " Maste
" not that we
perish ? He arose and rebuked the wind
]

" the
"

sea, Peace, be still ; and the wind ceased, and
Just as one would hush a child, Peace
great calm."
the sovereign power of God
how should it be rev
!

adored by all that behold it, in these marvellous effects
2. The second lesson
you are taught by this doctrine is
the mercy of God.
Mercy is no less discovered than pow
a fair occa
power of God is put forth to give his

mercy

I

I

I
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Z

can only hint ymir duty generally in this case ; vou m
it, if you have hearts fit for such a blessed work.
mark particularly the multitudes of mercies that are complicated a
Observe the season when, the mam
involved in one deliverance.

Stances

!

I

A

enlarge upon

how, the means by which your salvation was wrought. It is a th(
sand pities that so much of God's glory and your comfort, as any o:
even the smallest circumstance may contain, should ever be lost,
3. Lastli/j And above all, See tliat ye ansTver Gods ends in yr
deliverance: If those be lost, God may say concerning you, as Da^
did of Nabal, 1 Sam. xxv. 21. " Surely, in vain have I kept all t]
" this fellow hath in the wilderness ; so that
nothing was missed
" all that
pertained to him ; and he hath requited me evil for goo
So here, in vain I kept this fellow upon the sea, when I suffei
others to sink ; in vain have I preserved his life, liberty, and est
so often bv an out-stretched arm of power and mercy to him, seei
he requites me evil for goodO let me intreat you to be careful to comply with the designs a
ends of God in these your wonderful preser\ations If you enqu
what God's ends or designs in vour deliverance are, I answer.
First, It is to lead you to repentance. " The goodness of G
!

"

(saith the apostle) leadeth thee to repentance,"

Rom.

ii.

4.

D

thou not know the voice of mercy ? Why, it bespeaks thy return
God. It may be thou hast spent all thy life, to this day, in the s
vice of sin
Thou never redeemedst one of all thy precious hours
:

own

bewail thy sin and misery, to seek af
a providence fallen in tl
doth, as it were, take thee by the hand, and lead thee to this gr
and necessary work. The end of God in raising this storm was
deliver thee from the more dreadful
tempest of his wrath, whii
without repentance, must shortly overtake thy soul in the blackness
darkness for ever.
Now God hath awakened thy conscience by t
fright, made it charge home thy sins upon thee, terrified thee with c
mal apprehensions of death and hell. O what afair opportunitvand i
vantage hath he now put into thv hand for repentance, reformatii
and gaining an interest in Jesus Christ If this season be lost, C(
science suffered again to fall into anv dead
sleep, and thy heart
again hardened by the deceitfulness of sin, thou mayest never hi
such an opportunity for salvation
opened to thee anv more.
Secondly, If this end be answered, then a farther design God hi
in thy deliverance, is to
engage and encourage thy soul to a dep<
dence upon God in future straits and dangers.
This is food
consider thine

estate, to

an interest in Christ.

Why, now here is

!
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If your

first

deliverance were a deliverance withoi

when you were without Christ, what encouragement
depend upon him, when his end is answered in your re
and, being in Christ, are entitled to all tl
end in your marvellous
lastly, God's
and deliverances is to furnish you for, and to engage
of praise. O how should the high praises of God be
mouths you have seen his works and wonders in the d(

conversion

;

Thirdli/,

and

!

which the Psalmist presses upon you as a becomi
" O thj
your mercies, in the words following my text ;
**
his
for
for
and
his
wonde
the
Lord
goodness,
praise
is it

*'

the children of

men

!""

O with what warm and
thankfulness to the
*'

am

I,

O

enlarged affections should you

God of your salvation and say as D
!

Lord God, and what

is

my

father's hou:

shouldst do such great things for me .'*" Was such
worth the working of so many wonders to save it ? (
knowest it has been a life spent in vanity. Thy glory 1
precious in mine eyes, but my life hath been precious
Many more useful, and less sinful than myself have pe
am saved. O Lord, shew me the designs and gracious
deliverances.
Surely thei'e is some great thing to be d(
else so great a salvation had not been wrought for me.
saw in what a sad case my poor soul was, to be sum;
*'

,

that if I had gone d(
diately before his judgment-seat
had
sunk
to
the
of hell: But thou,
I
bottom
guilt,
:

my

it from the
pit of corruption, that
enjoy a season for salvation, and be once more entrui
precious talents of time and means. O that I may not r(
the grace of God in this new instrument, as I have t<
in the former
let me not live as one delivered to con
abominations

soul, hast delivered

!

!

that is come upon me for my evils,
God, hast punished me so much less than my iniqu

And now after all

my

and hast given me such a deliverance as this, should I
"Olettl
break thy commandments? Ezraix. 13, 14.
**
produqe a new heart and life !''

lilt
(
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SERMON

III.

Psalm cxxxix. 9, 10.
the morning, and dweUin the uttermost p
the
I
take
of
wings
If
of the sea ; even there sJuUl thy hand lead me, and thy right he
shall hold me.

XN this psalm

the omnipresence

and omniscience of God are

subjects of the Psalmist's meditation ; and these attributes are h
promiscuously discoursed, not only because of the near affinity t
is betwixt their natures, but because the one is the deraonstrat

of the other: It
places.

is

evident

Touching

God knows all

perfection of that attribute
takes of all our ways : ver. 3.
**

"

things, because he

fills

God, he discovers the infii
by the particular and exact notior

the omniscience of

art acquainted with all
There is not a word in

"

Thou compassest my paths, i
my ways." Of all our words vers£
;

my tongue,

but,

lo,

O

Lord, thou know

**

it
Yea, of all our thoughts ; and that not onl\
altogether."
the instant of their conception, but long before tliey were conceivi
erse 2. " Thou understandest my thoughts afar off," even fr

Thus he

eternity.

displays the omniscience of

God

:

And

then

make demonstration of the truth and

certainty of this doctrine
from his omnipresence q. d.

God's omniscience, he proves it
fills all
things cannot but know

that

:

all

things.

Now

God's prese;
parts of the ea

And all
heaven, yea, and hell too, verse 8.
and sea, even the remotest, verse 9, 10. And therefore no creatii
nor action of any creature, can escape his cognizance.
It is not h
as among men ; if a malefactor be condemned
by the laws of <
fills

kingdom, he

may escape by flying into another ; but it is far oth
for saith the Psalmist, (personating a guilty fugitive
deavouring to make an escape from the arrest of God's justic
*'
If I take the wings of the
morning, and dwell in the utterm
wise here

**

;

parts of the sea

:

even there

sliali

thv hand lead me, and thy

ri;
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" If I take
*'

the wings of the morning, and dwell in t
Where two things seem to offer

parts of the sea."*

protection.
First, The place ; the remotest part of the sea ; I
are to understand the most obscure nook in the creat

removed from an inspection or observation.
And, Secondly, his swift and speedy flight after the c
It is here si
sin, to this supposed refuge and sanctuary
a sinner should fly as swift as the light of the sun, wl
ment shines from the east to the west, and so the meai
I flee with a celerity equal to the sun, or his beams o\
breaking forth in the morning, do in an instant enli^
motest parts of the hemisphere Could I as swiftly fle
:

:

obscure, remote, solitary place in
security

is

all

the world.

Thu

supposed.

2. This supposed security and
encouragement is utter
" Even there shall
thy hand lead me, and thy right-ha
*'
The leading hand of God is not here to bi
me.""
"f
as a directing or guiding hand, to shew the fugitive si
of his escape; but contrarily, " Thy hand shall le
keeper leads his prisoner back to the place of custody
he endeavoured to escape. And the following clause
*'
Thy right hand shall hold,"" or detain me, viz. in s
So that the sum of all is this
Doct. That the whole zvorld affords no place of seert
Jhr a sinner to escape the observing' eye and ri
:

of God.
Jonah fled from the Lord to Tarshish but could
No, the Lord sent a storm after him, which brought 1
We read, Isa. xxix. 15. of such
live, Jonah i. 3, 4.
" to hide their counsels from the
i. e.
;

'

Lord,"

They

]

and study to conceal their wicked designs, to sin M^ith g]
and security. But what can possibly be a covering from
Where can a
sight all things are naked and manifest
from him whose presence fills heaven and earth Jer. x
.''

.'*

It is cle
scripture gives full proof to this great truth.
XV. 3. " The eyes of the Lord are in every place, behi
" and the
And again, Job xxxiv. 21, 22. " F
good."
'*
*'
*'

upon the ways of man, and he seeth all his going
darkness, nor shadow of death where the workers o
hide themselves."

Whoever

goes about to conceal

IN FOREIGN' COrXTUIES.

For the eyes of the Lord run to and fro through the wh(

*"
*•

2 Chron. xvi.

eartli,""

Now
1.

in the

9-

handhng of this point

That men are

I

purpose to shew you,
upon hopes of secresy a

often induced to sin

concealment.
2. Tliat to sin upon these encouragements, strongly argues th^
natural atheism
They think they are safe if men know it not ; tli
reckon not upon God's discovery of them.
3. That these encouragements to sin are vain things, it being ii
from God ; and how it appei
possible any place can hide a sinner
that the eye of God is, and must needs be upon us, and our actioi
wherever we are, and iiow closely soever we endeavour to hide thei
:

And

then apply it
Men are often induced to commit sin upon the hopes
Sin (especially some sorts of sin) carry
secresy and concealment.
First,

them, that it restrains men from the op
Satan can persuade them they shall ne\
S
be divulged to their reproach, they will venture upon them.
that text, *' The eve of the adulterer waiteth for the twiUght, sayir
" no
R(
eye shall see me, and disguiseth hisface,^ Job xxiv. 1.5.
his
under
a
if he can
vail
himself
secure
wickedness
koning
carry
darkness, not caring what wickedness he doth, so he may do it u
discerned It is not the acting of sin, but the discovery of it that pi;
them into terrors. So it is added with respect both to the adulter
and the thief, ver. 1 7. " The morning is to them as the shadow
"
death, if one know tliem ; they are in the terrors of the shadow
"
i. e. If a
a man in
a

much shame and odium
practice of

them

;

but

in

if

:

death,"

man,

especiallv

authority,

magistra

meet them, it is as if the image of death passed before tiiem in a visio
So those idolaters, Ezek. viii. 12, '• Son of man, hast thou seen wh
" the ancients of the house of Israel do in tiie
dark^ every man
" the house of his
^ For
the
Lord seeth it no
they say,
imagery
They conclude all is well, if nothing appear. This encourageme
of secresy is the great argument
by which Satan prevails with m(
to commit
or danger attending it
sin
that
shame
hath
B
any
his
promises of concealment are usually made good, as his promis
This is the encouragemtet.
great wealth are to witches.
:

Hpof
^^

Secondli/, Next I will make e^'ident to you, that to sin upon th
encouragement argues atheism in him that commits it. This is plai
for. did men believe the
omnipresence and omniscience of God, sui
an encouragement to sin as secresy could have no force with thei
Thus, when the ancients of Israel practised their idolatry in the dar
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or,

"
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his heart been secretly enticed,

"

that

a

man

he should have

d<

Every one that is enticed to sin up
ragement ofsecresy, doth so far deny the God that is ah
" ai'c
" the

is

above."

did really believe there
as flames of fire," Rev.

God

is

a

i,

14.

"

that sees him,
the

To whom

light are both alike," Psal. cxxxix. 12. it were
should be so terrified at the discovery of a creature,
and wholly unconcerned at the discovery of God II
that the observation of the great God should not so
them, as the observation of a little child.
Thus we find the inward thoughts of men's hearts cc
discovered by their bold attempts upon secret sins, I
"
to them that seek deep to hide their coimsel ft
" and their works are in the dark ; and
they say, wh(
" who knoweth us
They think if their works are sh
a vail of darkness, they are safe enough ; if they can
of an earthly god (a magistrate) they shall never be i
have another sad instance of the
any other bar.
in Psal. Ixxiii. 11. " And they say, how doth God k
*'
there knowledge in the Most High
If men die
themselves there is no God, or (which is all one) that
themselves, one that cannot see in darkness, they coulc
rage themselves as they do, to sin upon such a foolisl
:

Wo

?^''

c

We

.''"

Thirdly,

But my proper business

in this place, is

these encouragements to sin are vain things
That no s
himself from the eye of God.
This is plain both from
reason.
:

"

The scripture speaks full home to this truth. Prov,
ways of a man are before the Lord, and he pondereth

To

ponder or weigh our ])aths is more than simply to o
them.
He not only:sees the action, but puts it into
with every circumstance belonging to it, and tries how i
gredient in the action weighs, and what

it

comes

to.

hath not only an ujiiversal inspection upon every action
" The Lord is a God
critical inspection into it also.

"
"
"
"

and by him

actions are weighed," 1 Sam. ii. 3. So Jt
hast forgotten me, and trusted in falsehood
thy adulteries and thy neighings, the lewdness of tl
and abominations ; q. d. Thou forgettest there is

Thou

heavens that beheld thee, and didst verily believe all wa
secret fi*om man. In this falsehood or cheat put upon th

IN rORriGN' COUNTRtES.

t

Thus the scripture speaks roundly and fully to tlie point in ha
But because the atheism of the world is so great, and it is a h
so as to overawe them fi
thing to convince men of this great truth,
23.

secret sin

any

by

it

;

I will,

by

rational arguments, demonstrate

truth to every man's conscience, and give you plain and full evidei
that how secretly soever men carry their sinful designs, yet the

L

must needs be priw

to

them

;

and

it is

his cognizance.

impossible they should esc

'*

For, First, He that formed all cannot but know all the wc
man cannot be supposed to be ignorant of any part of his own wc
Now God is the former of all things ; every place and every per
he hath made : where then shall the workers of iniquity hide th(
selves ? You have the folly of sinners, in thinking to conceal th(
selves from the eye of God, convinced and reproved by this very
" Woe unto them that seek
deep to h
gunient, Isa. xxxix. 15, 16.
*'
their counsels from the Lord, and their works are in the dark:
**
they say, who seeth us ? And who knoweth us ? Surely, y
*'
turning of things upside down shall be esteemed as the pott
"
made me n
clay for, shall the work say to him that made it, he
"
Or, shall the thing framed say of him that framed it, he hath
"
understanding ?"" q. d. Think ye by deejj-laid designs, by the
vantage of darkness, by the moulding and new-moulding your era
designs in your heads, as the clay is moulded now unto this, then i
tlie
shape by the potter's hand, to hide it from me ? O brutish ci
am not I the God that forn
lures, and without understanding
you And can it be supposed I should not know the most sec
thoughts, plots, and designs of mine own creatures, v.ho can
contrive a design, nor conceive a thought with me ? How abst
is this ? Find out a
place which God made not, or a creature wh
he formed not ; and then your pretences to that creature's conct
nient from God in such a
place, may have some colour and this
is
to
convince the brutish atlieist, Psal. xciv
again urged
gument
1.

:

i

:

!

.''

:

"
y, 10.
Understand, ye brutish among the people, and ye fools, wl
" will
you be wise He that planted the ear, shall he not het
" He that formed the
eye, shall he not see ? He that chasten*
" the
heathen, shall not he correct ? He that teacheth man knc
"
ledge, sliall not he know ? The Lord knoweth the thoughts
"f

*'

man, that they are vanity ^ so that it is the vainest of all van
of hiding your sins from the Lord.
2. He that sustains all cannot but know and discern all.
that seek to hide counsel from the Lord, know ve not. " That in h
in the world, to think

Y
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thoughts which you had no power to conceive, but fror
ercise but common reason in the case, and it will hiss at
designs.

3. He that
governs all can be ignorant of nothing.
perpetual influence of providence, swaying and govei
creatures, and all their actions ; else the very ligamer
would crack, and the world break up and disband.
vidence extends itself to the least and lowest of creatui
actions, Luke xii. 6. a sparrow falls not to the ^
out it.
"The great God hath something to do abc
*'
minute * and inconsiderable things ;" yea, the mos
and uncertain things, as is the disposal of a lot, Prov. x
indeed this omniscience of God is that which is necessar
versa! government.
How shall he rule that person, or
•which he knows not ? Indeed earthly governors may do
necessary they have a personal immediate cognizance
and person in their dominions it is enough that they be
mediately governed by them ; but it is not so with G
cessary his eye should immediately see all the parts of
He could not rule the world, if he were not an omi
Psal. Ixvi. 7. " He ruleth by his power for ever ; his
*'
the nations ; let not the rebellious exalt themselves.'
4. He that hath set a spy to observe and note wha
doth, cannot but know his actions, how secret soever th
so it is here ; God sends a spy with you, to observe am
:

most

and thoughts, in every place, I mc
whose observation none of your way;

secret actions

consciences, from

be exempt. The sense of this made the heathen say
ansurus te sine teste time. When thou art attempting a

s

thyself without any other witness

;

conscience

is

privy
44. " Thou k

and thoughts ; 1 Kings ii.
wickedness which thine heart (i. e. thy conscience)
and if conscience know all, God must needs see and knc

secret designs
**

apostle reasons, from the lesser to the greater, 1 Join
*'
our heart condemn us, (which is there put for consc
*'
greater than our hearts, and knoweth all things." I
a man knows the things of a man, much more he tha
and endowed man with it.
spirit,
5. He that knows things more secret and unsearchf
most secret actions can be, must needs know them hov
thev be. Now there are many thiners more close and se

lilt
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«

IT

obscure, inward and deep secre
is more, he not only knows oi
which
nay,
lodged
and conceived in the heart, b
thoughts when they are formed
cxxxix. 2. " Thou knowest u
Psal.
their
before
;
conception
long
"
it from
etemit;
thoughts afar off." Divines generally interpret
even so long before they were actually thought, he foreknew eve
what can l)e imagined more seci
thought we should think ; and
try the reins

C

e.

i.

in the heart

The most

;

and undiscernible, than a future thought.

much more are our thougl
and designs, and these executed by exterr
Nolhi
actions? O deceive not yourselves with hopes of secresy
can be a secret to him that knows the counsels of all hearts.
6. He that providentially brings to light the most secret cont
vances of men, and publishes them before all Israel, and before t
sun, must needs see them, and know them. How closely had Ach

Now

formed

if this

be known to him, how

into projects

!

covered his wickedness
^

it

brought

to light.

of David covered

!

yet

:

He

never suspected a discovery, yet

G

With how much contrivance was the
God discovered it " Thou didst this thi

i

:

but I will do this thing before all Israel, and beft
2 Sam. xii. 12. Histories abound with examples of Go
bringing to light murders, so secretly committed, that it was irap^
sible they should ever be revealed in this world, without a mlra
of providence and yet so they have Jjeen brought to light. Bessi
having committed such a murder, fancied the swallows that W(
chattering in the chimney had said, Bessus killed a man, a
How secure were the contrivers
thereupon confessed the fact.
the popish powder-plot, that Catholic villany, in a double sei
having sworn all their accomplices to secresy, and managed
whole design so closely that Guy Faux, upon the discovery of
said, The devil must needs be the the discoverer of it. How easy W(
it to
expatiate upon this theme.'' But I will not be tiresome
**

secretly,

the

sun,**

;

t

instances

:

all

ages are the witnesses of this truth.

Who

can

tli

" Th(
deny or question that great or confessed truth, Dan. ii. 28.
" is a God in heaven that reveals secrets :" and if he reveals
them,
must needs know them.
" Ni
7. He that will
judge all secrets, cannot but know them.
" God will
the
of
men
in
secrets
that
ii,
Rom.
judge
great day,'^
" God will
bring every work into judgment, with every secret thir
" whether it be
or whether it be
Eccl xii. iilt.
j

good,

Judge of the whole earth
will

be

infallible,

evil,"

will not

judge

because his omniscience

at
is

T

random; his judgme
" His
so.
eyes are up
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The

uses follow in these inferences.

Inferencei If this be so, then time, place, and oppo
much soever they seem to promise secresy and conceali
never further a temptation to sin.
1.

Suppose all circumstances concurring, so that in the
you seem secured from the shameful consequences of sin ^
;

the consideration of this truth should sufficiently detei
"wicked purpose; Prov. v. 20. "And why wilt thou,
" ravished with a
strange woman, and embrace the
*'
For the ways of a man are before the eyes
stranger
.''

" and he
pondereth

all his
There be four
goings."
strengthen temptations to sin, and particularly the sin o
upon seamen. i^iy,j^. The absence of lawful remedies. *S
presence of alluring objects. Thirdly, The instigation
amples. Fourthly, And the hopes of concealment, beinj

their acquaintance

:

so that their sins, in
probability,

si

grace them. This last circumstance is not the least
hath it prevailed upon but I hope you will never yielc
tation, whose heart and strength are broken by this coi
chaste woman being oni
the eye of God upon you.
him
that
solicited her, she could never
told
folly,
yield
until he could find a place where God should not see.
Nay, my friends, it should do more than restrain you i
acts of sin ; it should powerfully curb the very thou^
motions of sin in your hearts. That was the use hoi)
" I have made a covenant wi
this truth. Job xxxi. 1.
*'
why then should I think upon a maid ? Doth h(
:

!

A

1

ways, and count all my steps ?"
Suppose you should carry your wickedness so close
earth should know it ; yet the Lord sees it, and will
*'

own conscience is privy to it. I
judgmeilt, and your
me, is it not a great comfort to a malefactor, that he a
so closely, that none but the judge, and one authentic
(whose testimony is as good as a thousand) beheld it ?
the case of all secret sinners.
But, to press home
necessary truth more particularly, I beseech you to C(
1. God doth not only behold you, but beholds you
tion and abhorrence in your ways of iniquity It is a sig
]

1

:

him

to the heart.

Gen.

vi.

5, 6.

" ness of man was
great on the
*'

"

And

earth,

the

Lord

sa

and that every

the thoughts of his heart was only evil continually
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your sinful hearts and courses. Nothing can be so contrs
and holy nature of God as this is this made the p
his patience could endure such a sight, Heb. i.
how
admire
phet
*'
and canst not Ic
of
art
Thou
purer eyes than to behold evil,
"
lookest thou upon them that deal tr
-wherefore
;
upon iniquity
" cherously ?"' &c. As if he should
how canst thou
say, Lord,
affronted by vile creatures, and hold thy hands fr
hold
to see

to the pure

:

thyself

of God
avenging it ? O the stupendous patience
2. It doth not onlv grieve him to the heart, but

i

it

puts his

patiei

therefore he is s
to the greatest trial and exercise in beholding it
" to endure with much
It doth,
long-suffering," Rom. ix. 22.
it were, create a conflict betwixt his patience and justice: he is
sin, that he expresses it as a difficulty to bear
:

provoked by your
" I am
is
ii. 13.
pressed tha
pressed under you, as a cart
" full of sheaves :"' burdened till the axle-tree of infinite

Amos

patience

readv to crack under the weight.
Nay, Thirdly/, He doth not only see your evils, but he regisl
and records them, in order to a day of reckoning with you for
xxxii. 34. " Is not this laid
together, except ye repent ; Deut.
" in store with
rrn
and
sealed
me,
up among my treasures ?""
seals up the
who
the
of
from
the
clerk
taken
assize,
bag
phor
indictments against the time of trial. You think if you can bl
the eves of men, all is well, vou shall hear no more of it ah
it is sealed
up among God^s treasures; i. e. the things he reco
and reserves for the day of account.
4. God doth not only see you, but he will also one day make 3
see yourselves and vour ways, and that with horror and conster
tion.
You think vou shall taste nothing but the sweet and pleasi
The days are coming when
of sin ; but how are you deceived
\
that is now pleasant, shall be turned into wormwood and gall.
will not see the evil of it ; and because you see it not, you think G
" These
doth not.
things (saith God) hast ihou done, and I k
"
and
thou thoughtest that I was altogether such an om
silence,
"
thyself; but I will reprove thee, and set them in order bef
" thine
1. 21.
God sees them now, and he will m;
eyes,'" Psal.
see
them
too,
you
by opening your eyes in this world graciously,

A

:

!

1

<

.''

in that to

come

judiciall}'.

God

doth not only see vour ways, but he will make all
world see them too For, " there is nothing hid that shall not
"
revealed, nor covered, that shall not be made known," Matth,
26. " There is a day when God will make manifest the hide
5.

:

^^^
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can hide you from the
He sees all your
eye of God.
them with abhorrence; the
sight of them is the g
cise of his
His sight of them is not a transier
patience.
^

sees

he

and records your evils;
they are sealed up am
sees, and will make you see them too with
he shall set them in order before
you he sees them, a
angels and men see them in the great
O then,
day.
cresy any more encourage you to sin
sees

sures

:

He

]

:

!

What prodigious

2. Inference.

sinners

must they

be,

covert from their sin in
darkness, but with an impudent
their shame; who are not ashamed
yea, glory
to sin
a bare face, and a whore's forehead These
are sinnei

m

.?

magnitude.
"They declare their sin as Sodom, and
Isa. m. 9.
It is as natural to man to
endeavour to hi(
Adam, and you see from the text, guilty sinners fain
were possible, fly to
obscure corner from

the observ,
any
and men; and it is a
mercy God hath planted such an
shame is, in the soul of man, to be a bridle to restrain
hi
lusts.
But yet there is a
generation of monstrous sinne
« That
so far unmanned
themselves,
they are not at
« when
they commit abominations, neither can they
VI. 15.
If there be
any remains of shame left in theui
cise it
upon a wrong object they are ashamed of that
be to their glory, and
glory in that which is their shami
impudence to their sin, and blush not to proclaim that \
:

^

study to conceal.

Such a
hath even

vile

temper as

filled

this

shews a

man

even ripe

foi

and is come to the very
point and top of wickedness.
There be some men arrlv,
degree of holiness, that all that converse with them
judg.
ripe for heaven
they speak the dialect, and have the
of heaven upon them. Others are come to such a
prodif

up

his measure,

:

of impiety, that
understanding men cannot but conclul
nigh unto damnation ; they speak the very languao-e, ai
Such are they that opt
very scent of hell upon them.
their sm as Scdom, and
glory in their shame.
Thus we see some drunkards will
glory in their strent
down wine and strong drink, and can boast of the num'
cups some adulterers can glory in their acts of wickedn(
fering themselves to damn their own souls, but labourii
:

and corrupt

as

many

as they can

by

their filthy tono-ues

I

«

I

•I.".

»

•

.

5
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obscure comer
S. Inference. If tlie eye of God searches every
the world, to behold the evil that is committed there, then certair
the eye of God cannot but look into every secret place in the woi
" The
to see the good that is done there.
eyes of the Lord are
««
even,- place, beholding the evil and the good," Prov. xv. 3. T
beholds with dehght the good dc
good as well as the evil ; yea, he
in secret.

sinners seek corners to act their wickedness in, and cam
to commit sin in the light, (for, as our Savic
themselves
satisfy
« He that doth evil hateth the
light ;") so, on
saith,' John iii. 20.
man seeks comers to pray in, to meditate
contrary, a truly godly
and to examine his own heart in, and thinks these duties of goc
ness can never be managed with too great a privacy ; not that he
in the least ashamed of his duty; no, that is not the reason, but

As some

1

afraid of hypocrisv, when duties lie too open, and exposed to
sinner takes his full liberty to vent his corruptic
eyes of men.
when he can do it in secret ; and a saint takes his full liberty to V{
and exercise his graces, when no eye but the eye of God sees hi
"
Thou, when thou prayest (saith our Saviour) enter into thy clo

is

1

A

" and shut thv
door, and pray to thy Father which is in secret, a
*'
thv Father (which seeth in secret) shall reward thee openly."
how much better is it, both as to your present comfort and futi
account, to get into a comer to pray, than to whore and drin

To

pour out your souls

God

lusts against

to

God

so \*-ickedly

?

out yc
graciously, than to pour
are
the
principles
contrary

How

fr(
grace and corruption ? The studv of sinners is to hide their evils
the eyes of men
the study of a saint is to hide his duties from
The sinner would not have the world suspect what
eyes of men
hath been about ; nor would the saint have all the world know wl
he hath been about. The way of an adulterer is as the " way of
"
eagle in the air, or as a serpent upon a rock ;" i. e. a secret w;
where they leave no prints or tracts behind them. " So is the ^v
" of an adulterous
woman; she eateth and wipeth her mouth, a
1

:

:

"

saith, I

the

mouth

have done no wickedness," Prov. xxx. 19, 20.
is

By

wipi

meant preventing all suspicion ; suffering no si
remain upon them So, contrarily, a gracious pen

there

of the action to
that hath been with God in secret prayer, or fasting, when his di
is ended, he labours to avoid all ostentations.
And therefore y
have the caution from Christ, Matth. vi. 17, 18. " But thou, wl
" thou
that thou app
fastest, anoint thy head, and wash thy face
*'
not unto nipn tn fast-, hut iintrt tViv fiitViAr uliir-Vi is: in sprrpf "
T
:

!

I

882

I

t
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prudent and humble concealment. * « Religion dot!
open, as we say :" As sinners have their secret
pleasure;
waters which are sweet to them ; so the saints
have th
hghts in God, their hidden rnanna^ which no man knov
eateth of it.
And as the eye of God
vindictively beh
so It
delightfully beholds the other ; and so
find it,

"

you

O

(saith
church) that art in
" themy
rocks, in the secret places of the stairs
Let me s
"
tenance, let me hear thy voice
for sweet is
thy v^
" countenance
comely." Let this
to

Christ to the

dove,

:

;

let

encourage you

si

not others find more
pleasure in secret lusts, than

God and
4.

that

secret duties.

Infere7ice.
is

y

Doth

committed

the eye of God see all the evil am
in all the secret corners of the world
!

rable then

the patience of God towards the world
V
gine how much wickedness is secretly practised in a town
day Or if all the villanies that are perpetrated in a sm
rence in one
were known to
we should admire
is

!

.?

day

us,

tl

not make us like Sodom, for
judgment and desolatio
next day.
What then are the innumerable swarms of si
as the sands
upon the sea-shore, from ail the
and c

parts
Alas, there is not the ten thousandth part of the
of wickednesses committed in the
world, that ever come
or ear ; and if it did, we cannot estimate the evil of
sin, a
nor feel with that resentment the burden of
it, as he dc
the
long-suffering God forbears it with infinite patience,
power was not more discovered in
the world,

earth

!

making

forbearing to destroy it again for the wickedness that is
the world stands for the church's sake that is in
"
it.
" not that the
Lord of hosts had left us a small remn;

" been

is also

of

it

as

an

Sodom, we had been
elect remnant to be

like

unto Gomorrha," Isa.
and gathered by th

called

in their several
generations

and when that number

:

conriplished, God will set fire to the four quarters of it,
lie in white ashes ; till then the
of God v
5. Inference.

If

God

long-suffering

sees all the secret wickedness

mitted in every corner of the world;

judgment to come, and that
That there is a judgment
that there

how

clear is

it

th{

this

to

judgment will be exad
come, is by this manifes

abundance of sin committed in the world, y
comes to liffht here, nor never will in this wnrlf^
Tt i«
is
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as

it

low

l

were, in their foreheads, every one sees them ; but others
are not discovered till the day of the revelation of

i

after,

secrets of all hearts, and then that which is now done in closets si
be proclaimed as upon house-tops Though they were never pul
shame for their sins, in the places where they committed them,
God will shame them before men and angels. This is the day
:

judge

secrets, 1 Cor. iv. 5.

certain there will be such a

judgment, so it is CcTt
judge of all hath seen t
judgment
Whatever he charges any man with, hath been acted before his fa
Psal. xc. 8. " Thou settest our secret sins in the light of thy coi
" tenance." Here can be no
mistake, the omnipotent God i
" For his
judge for what he hath seen;
eyes are upon the wavj
*'
man, and he seeth all his goings, for he will not lay upon n
" more than
right, that he should enter into judgment with Go
The meaning is, he cannot mistake in his judgment being omniscie
and having seen all the ways of man ; so that there can be no p

And,

as

it is

will

this

offered

O

be exact

;

for the

by any man

then

let

for the reverse of his sentence.
us be exact and careful, as well in our secret as in

public actions

every secret

;

for

tiling,

God

shall bring every

whether

it

work

in

be good, or whether

<

judgment, w
it

be

evil,

E<

xii. ult.

6.

Inference.

Lastly, if the eye of God be in every place

upon

and all our actions ; then let those whose condition of life hath S(
them out of the eyes and observations of their parents and mast
keep the sense of God's eye upon their hearts, as ever they woi
escape sin and ruin.
It is no small
advantage to young unprincipled persons, to 1
under the discipline of pious ana careful governors buttit often ft
;

out, that they are early transplanted into another soil, sent ii
foreign countries in order to their education or employment ; and
often are there
of
corrupted and debauched by the evil

examples
where they reside; they learn another
language, or dr
another trade than what their
parents or masters designed them f
But if the, sense of this great truth might
accompany them where-e
they are, O what a sovereign antidote might it prove against th
deadly poisons of temptations This alone would be a suffieient p
servative.
If our children and servants have but the awful sens*
God's eye upon them, we
may turn them loose into the wide wo
i

places

I

[

without fear.
If Providence shall dirppt thUfJispmircA

tr»

vr«iir

Imnrlo niTT

Viaa<
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&c.

Firsts The infecting, catching nature of sin. No ph
infectious and insinuating than sin is. Many are the w

stratagems, and baits, Satan lays to

draw you

into sin,

Secondly^ The proneness that is in your own nature
the offers and temptations that you are tried with ; it
wonder if you escape, as that one that Hves in a pest4
remain healthy ; or that dry tinder should not catch, wht
:

of sparks fly about, and light upon it.
Or,
Thirdly, The absence of all those means by which you
You are now without the c
ly been preserved from sin.

God, the family duties, the admonitions, counsels, exi
observations of your pai'ents, masters, and friends : All
been of great use to keep you from sin, and repress th

Or, Lastly,
youth.
Fourthly^ The manifold furtherance or temptations wh
afford; Childhood and youth are vanity. Inconsideraten^
injudiciousness, and the want of experience, do all cast
See how the Holy Ghost hath signified tl
very snare.
persons at your age, in Prov. vii. 7.
All these things do greatly endanger you. And if a
them together, prevail to the vitiating and corrupting o
what a train of sad consequences will follow upon it 1
1. The
great God will be dishonoured and reproached
that God whose distinguishing mercies are now before yo
should be admired by you ; that caused you to spring u]
soil, and not from idolaters in a land of darkness.
2. Conscience will be wounded and polluted with
though, at present, you feel not the remorse and gnawir
now you are preparing for it. The sins of youth are cor
sorrows of old age. Job xiii. 26.
3. The hearts of your friends, if godly, will be grieved
troubled to find their expectations and hopes disappoint
those prayers for you, and counsels bestowed on you
If an unequal match by Esau was such a g
nothing.
to Isaac and Rebecca, what will profaneness and unclea
!

I

Gen. xxvi. 34.
and comfort of your whole life
probability, be destroyed by the corruption of your you
soms be withered, and buds nipt, what fruit can be ex]

your parents
4.

The

conclude,

?

servicea])leness

I

I

I

THE

«

«

»
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SUCCSSSF1TL SEAMAN.

ration of this point you have now been reading.
that truth in your hearts by faith, then,
Firsts Instead of running with others into the

SI

For if God shall

i

same excess of ri(
in an unclean defili
and
keep yourselves pure
unspotted
world. You will answer all temptations to sin, as Joseph did, G<
"
xxxix. 9.
How can I do this great wickedness, and sin against God
vou

will

Secondly^ Instead of joining with others in sin, you will mou
You will say with David, Psal. cxx. 5. "

W

for the sins of others.
*'

me, that I sojourn in Meshec, that I dwell in the tents of E
" dar ["^ Your
soul, like Lot's, will be vexed from day to day wi
the filthy conversations of the wicked, 2 Pet. i. IT, 18.
is

Thirdly, Instead of returning to your country with a wound
conscience, you vnW return full of inward comfort ai
and
to the joy of all
peace,
your friends and relations.

name and

Fourthly, To conclude, You will give fair encouragements to t
expectations of all that know you, of becoming useful instruments
the glory of God, and benefit of the world in
your generation,
therefore beg of God that this truth
may be deeply engraven up

vour

hearts.

SUCCESSFUL SEAMAN.
SERMON
IB
And

Dect.

thou say in thine heart,
hath gotten me this wealth

God ; for he

viii.

IV

17, 18.

My power,

it is

;

and

the

might of my

hati

but th<yu shalt revicmber the Lot

that giveth thee
poicer to get wealth.

X HIS context contains a necessary and very seasonable caution

l

Israelites, who were now
the rich and fruitful land of
tlie

passing out of the wilderness straits inl
Canaan, which abounded with all earth]
Now, when the Lord was about to gii

blessings and comforts.
them possession of this
good land, he first gives them some wholeson
caveats to prevent the abuse of thpsp mprrifws
TTp tnpw linw n^
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"

demcss, wherein were fiery serpents and scorpions,
where there was no water :" here were their dangi
*'
Who brought thee forth water out of the rock of
" thee in the wilderness with
manna, which thy fathi
here were their suppUes in these straits. " That he
*'
thee, and that he might prove thee to do thee goc
" end :" here was the wise and
gracious design of G*
But wherein did God humble them by feeding then
**

Were they not shrewdly humbled (saith Mr. Gurnal,
an ingenious author) to be fed with such a dainty di
God for its cook, and was called angels food for its d(
not the meanness of the fare, but the manner of havir
God intended to humble them. The food was excel
had it from hand to mouth ; so that God kept the ke
board, they stood to his immediate allowance this wa
way. But now the dispensation of Providence was
" where
change ; they were going to a land,
they sh
" without
and
have
their comf
verse
9.
scarceness,"*
natural, stated, and sensible way ; and now would
;

Therefore,
He not only reminds them of their formere state, 1
cautions them about their future estate, " Say not in
"
power, or the might of my hand, hath gotten me tl
In this caution we have these two things especially t
I. The false cause of their prosperity removed.
II. The true and proper cause thereof asserted.
" Not their
1. The false cause removed :
power, c
*'
That is said to be gotten by the
their hand."
gotten by our wisdom as well as labour head-work,
are hand-work in the sense of this text. It cannot be (
were a great people, prudent, industrious, and had an
among them but yet, though they had all these n
means of enriching themselves in that fertile soil, G
mean, allow them to ascribe their success and wealth
what are all these without his bles
causes for alas
" It is the I
2. The true and proper cause asserted
*'
thee power to get wealth ;" i. e. All thy care, h
strength, signify nothing without him ; it is not youi
and then
blessing, that makes your designs to prosper:
him
as the Author of al]
still
acknowledge
prosperity,
Doct. That the m'osveritu and success ofour affai
]

:

:

:

!

:

.It II
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Lord

it

inaketh

rich.''

But these two

arc

but the one subordinated to the o1
really opposed
with
God's blessing upon it,
The diligent hand,
Faith must
makes rich ; neither of them alone, but both concannot make rich with- stifie indmtn/,
hand
A
diligent
joined.
out God's blessing and God's blessing doth not industry blhu
ordinarilv make rich without a diligent hand, faith.
to each other,

;

And

these two are put together in their proper
"
and be doing, and the Lord be
xxii. 16.
places, 1 Chron.
"
is a vain pretence for any man to say, If the Lor
It
you."
sit still, and do nothing ; and a wicked one to
\vith me, I

Up

may
am up and doing, I shall prosper whether God be with m
The sluggard would fain prosper without diligence, and

If I
not.

atheist hopes to prosper by his diligence alone : but Christians ex
their prosperity from God's blessing, in the way of honest diligt
It is a common thing for men to benumb their own arms,

as dead and useless by leaning too much upon there
moral as well as a natural way all the prudence and \
So saith the Psalmis
in the world avail nothing without God.
" It is in vain for
to sit
to rise
Psal. cxxvii. 2.

make them

it is

in a

:

you

**

up

up

early,

bread of sorrow, for so he giveth his beloved sleep
man would think, he that rises betimes fares hard, works h
sits up late, cannot but be a thriving man ; and probably he w
be so, if God's blessing did second his diligence and frugality.
a dili
the Psalmist intends it of diligence in a separate sense
hand Avorking alone, and then it is all in vain, and serves onj
confirm the common proverb
Early tip and never the nearer.
hour without God cannot prosper ; and labour against God wil
only destroy itself, but the labourer too.
to eat the

A

;

—

Now,
vour

to

is
really so as the doctrine states
evident.

that this

make

it,

I shall er

L Bv

a oreneral demonstration of the whole matter.
a particular enumeration of the ordinary causes and m
of all success, which are all dependent upon the Lord's blessin*
First. That success in business is not in the power of our hand
in the hand of Providence to
dispose it as he pleases, and to w
he pleases, ap]:)ears by this, ' That Providence sometimes blasts
2.

*
*
'

By

frustrates the

most prudent and

well-laid designs of

men

;

ar

mean time succeeds and prospers more weak and improl
ones."*
What is more common in the observation of all ages
the

THE SUCCESSFUL SEAMAX.
and spends fewer thoughts about it,
upon some, who as t
so, considering the weak management of their business,
tional encouragement to expect it ; and
from others
fly
triously pursue it in the prudent choice and diligent u
proper means of attaining it. And this is not only ar
grounded upon our own experience, but confirmed by
men; Eccl. ix. 11. " I returned, and saw under the
with

less judgment,

cess follows

it.

It shall be cast in

s

*'

not to the swift, nor the battle to the strong:
.*' bread to the
wise, nor yet riches to men of understanc
" favour to men of skill; but time and chance
happeneth
If two men run for a prize, reason gives the prize to th^
two armies join battle, reason gives the victory to the stroi
men undertake a design to get wealth, reason gives the
race

"wisest

is

;

yea, but Providence sometimes disposes

it

quit(

the verdict of reason, and the prize is given to the slo\i
tory to the weakest, the estate to the more shallow^ capji
these events seem to fall out rather casuallv than answ(
means employed about them. And who that observes th
but it is the hand of God's providence, and not our d
disposes the issues of these things ? For why doth God
out of the ordinary way, and cross his hands, as old Is:
ing the right hand upon the younger, and the left upo
I mean, give success to the weak, and disappointment t
but to convince us of this great truth which I here bring
And because men are so apt to sacrifice to their own pi
i

disown providence, therefore it sometimes makes the
er than so:

cas(

denies riches to the industrious, that live
end but to get them, and casts them in upon those th
it

not at all, and indeed are scarcely competent for business
one of the wisest men of his age, was yet still so poor, t
said, it brought a slur upon justice herself, as if she wer
maintain her followers.
Socrates, one of the prime G
•was so exceeding poor, that Apuleius could not but n
^^
povertij was become an inmate with philosophy* f whe
time, the empty, shallow,

and

foolish, shall

come up

without any pains at all, which others proi
most rational course all their life, and all to no purpose,
noted of pope Clement V. None more 7-ich, none morefc
this is the ground of that proverb, Fortuna favet fafiis
vours fools. Thoujrh the author of that proverb, in

overtake

it

.

kill
TJIE SUCCESSFUL
business

It

being

much

in

{

the attaining of riches, as the apo

"

The Gentiles, wh
in the obtaining of righteousness
followed not after righteousness, have attained to righteousne

saith
*'

:

SEAM AX.

it is

:

but Israel, which followed after the law of righteousness, hath
So i
attained to the law of righteousness," Rom. ix. 30, 31.
here, for the vindication of the honour of providence, which e
**

"

•would scarcely own, if it did not thus baffle them sometimes: tl
that follow the world cannot obtain it ; and they attain it that foL
it not ; that all men may see their good is not in their own hai

and

lest

gross

not only a covetous creature, and would
proud as covetous, should ascribe al.
this will further appear.
a particular enumeration of the ordinary causes i

man, who

all to

himself.

But

Secondly^

is

himself, but as

By

success in business, which are all dependent things u]
a higher cause.
Now, if we proceed upon a rational account, we shall find

means of

all

1

things required to the success of our affairs and that I may sp
to your capacity, I will instance in that affair of merchandizino
which you are employed, as the hands that execute what the he;
:

of your merchants contrive ; and will shew you, that neither tl:
wisdom in contriving, nor your skill and industry in managing tli
designs, can prosper without the leave and blessing of Divine Pre
dence.
Let us therefore consider what is necessary to the rais
of an estate in that way of employment ; and you will find, that
a rational and ordinary way, success cannot be expected, unless,
1. The
designs and projects be prudently laid, and moulded w
much consideration and foresight. An error here is like an erroi
" 1
the first concoction, which is not to be rectified afterwards.
" wisdom of the
is
to
understand
his
wai
prudent (saith Solomon)
that is, to understand, and thoroughly to consider, the particu
Rashness and
designs and business in which he is to cngase.
considerateness here hath been the ruin of many thousand eut
And if a design be never so well laid, yet,
prizes.
2. No success in business can be rationally
expected, except th(
be an election of proper instruments to manage it.
The best laid
If the p
sign in the world may be spoiled by an ill management.
son employed be either incapable or unfaithful, what but troul
and disappointment can be expected.^ '' He that sendeth a messa
"
(saith Solomon) by the hands of a fool, cutteth off the legs, a
" drinketh
^
damage." It is as if a man should send him on his bu
Ifeess that had no lerrs to <70 : i. e. one that is incomoetent for the V
<
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"
(Jeroboam) that he was a mighty man of valour, and
"
industrious, made him ruler over all the charge of t
"
And this was the man tl
Joseph," 1 Kings xi. 28.

kingdom from

And

his son, even ten tribes

from the housi

yet,

Let designs be projected with the greatest pruden(
mitted to the management of the fittest instrument a
a.

;

as to success, without the concurrence of health, strengtl
winds, security from the hands of enemies, and perils
If an)' of these be wanting, the design miscarries, and all

<

How often are hopeful and thriving undertakings i
fail.
the failure of any one of these requisites ? " Go to n
*'
say, to-day or to-morrow we will go into such a city,
" there a
year, and buy and sell, and get gain ; where
*'
not what shall be on the morrow for what is you
*'
even a vapour that appeareth for a little while, and th
*'
away," Jam. iv. 13, 14. How soon are the purpo
hearts broken off", and their thoughts perish in one day ?
to send or go to such a place, and there enrich themse
turn prosperous ; but sometimes death, sometimes cap
times cross winds, dash all their hopes.
4.
Proper seasons must be observed, else all success an(
" There is
of increase is lost.
(saith Solomon) a seas
"
a
to
and
time
thing,
every purpose under the sun," J
:

This being taken, gives facility and speedy dispatch to
and therefore he gives this reason, why man miscarries si
and is disappointed in his enterprizes because he knows
Eccl. ix. 11. ' He comes (as one saith) when the bird
'
is a wise and
That
weighty ^proverb with the Greeks,

t

time in a short opportunity !' That is, a man hitting
a business, may do more in a day, than losing it, he m
do in a year. This is of a special consideration in all h
and is the very hinge upon which success turns So
before, is to pluck apples before they are ripe ; and 1
it, is to seek them when they are fallen and perished.
5. Lastly, in getting wealth the leaks of our estates i
ped ; else we do but put it into a bag with holes, as t
If a man lose as much one w
phrase is in Hag. i. 9.
Hence it is, that n
another, there can be no increase.
low and poor all their days If one design prospers,
misrarries : or. if all succeed well abroad, vet there is
*

:

:

I

I

I

I

1.1^1.
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Now let us particularly observe what a dependance there is u
Providence in all these things ; and then it will be clear that our g
is not in our hand, nor success at our beck, but it is the Lord
For,
gives us power to get wealth.
As to tlie moulding and projecting of a design, we may say, I
1

of the prudent merchant and ingenious seaman, what the pro|
" It is his God that
doth of the husbandman, Isa. xxviii. 10.
" stnicts him to discretion, and teacheth him.'" There is, indee
" But it is the
inspiration of the Almighty that gii
spirit in man,
*'
is man's, but the li
understanding," Job xxxii. 8. The faculty
of wisdom, whether natural or spiritual, is God's and the nati
no more capable of directing us in our affairs, w
faculty is of itself
out his teaching, than the dial is to inform us oi hours without
sun's shining upon it. And because men are so dull in apprehend
and backward in acknowledging it, but will lean to their own un<
are so often blasted,
standings, thence it is that prudent designs
weaker ones succeeded.
Afld no less doth Providence manifest itself in directing to,
prospering the means and instruments employed in our business:
:

of the Lord that they prove ingenious, active and faithful servanl
us ; that vour factors abroad prove not malefactors to you ; that e\
design is not ruined by the negligence, ignorance, or treachery
them that manage it. If God qualify men to be fit instrument;
serve you, and then providentially direct you to them, his han
It was no small mercy to Abrah
thankfullv to be owned in both.
that he had so discreet, pious, and faithful a servant to manage e
his weightest affairs so prudently and prosperously for him. Lai
Pharaoh, and Jethro, never so prospered, as when Jacob, Joseph,
JMoses, had tlie charge of their business. Labau ingenuously ackn
" That he had learned
ledged,
by experience that the Lord had t
" sed him for Jacob's
heathen you se
sake,"^ Gen. xxx. 27.
more ingenuous in owninjj the mercv of God to him in this c

A

I

professed Christians are, who sacrifice all to their (
their drag, i. e. idolize the means and
struments of their prosperity, and see nothing of God in it.
And then as to the preservation of those that go down into the
to do our business in the
great waters ; who can but acknowle

than

many

net,

and burn incense to

this to be the
peculiar work of God ? Doth not daily experie
shew how often poor seamen are cut off in the prosecution of our
signs, sometimes by sickness, sometimes by storms, and sometimes

«npmip<!.

tr»

wlmm

tlij^v Iv^r-nnip n

r>rpv ?

TV tlipv psrnnp

n]l tlipsp.
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knowledgment
disoblige
Lastlij,

SEAMA-S".

and those that do not acknowledge

;

pr*

it.

Who

is it

that stops the leaks in your estates,

wasting of your substance, and secures to you what you p
not the Lord ? How many fair estates moulder away ins
come to nothing Certainly, as there is a secret blessing i
lies, so that themselves can scarce give any account how t
vided for, so thei*e is a secret blast and consumption
which brings poverty upon them like an armed man.
the true sense of that scripture, Hag. i. 6. "Ye have sow
!

i

Ye eat, but ye have not enough ye di
with drink ye clothe you, but are not wa
*'
thatearneth Avages, earneth wages to put it into a bag
or, as in the Hebrew, a hag pierced, o?- bored throtigk
in at one end, goes out at another, and so all labour is Ic
stays with them to do them good. So that it is an undei
that prosperity and shccess are not to be ascribed to
but to the blessing of God upon our lawful endeavours
*'

bring

" not

in little.

tilled

:

:

(

1.

Inference.

And if so, how are they

justly reprovable

depend upon means in the neglect of providence tha
God, nor acknowledge him in any of their ways This is
evil, and highly provoking to the Lord ; it is the fruit a
of the natural Atheism of the hearts of men. How c
men of success and prosperity, when second causes lie for
upon them ? And, on the contrary, how dejected and he
they seem to lie cross to their hopes O how few cons
lieve that great truth, Eccl. ix. 1. " That the rightet
"
wise, and their works are in the hand of God !" T
hand of God, noteth both their subjection to his power
directive providence. Whether your works be in your
out of your hand, they always are in God's hand to pro
trate them at his pleasure.
Foolish man decreeth events without the leave of Prov
he were absolute lord of his own actions, and their siiccc
you may then speak of success, Avhen you have asked (
Job xxii. 28. " Acquaint thyself with God, then shalt t
"
But your confic
thing, and it shall be established.""
;

.?

.''

God is neglected, will surely be followed
disappointment or a curse. For what is this but to lab
God, yea, to labour against God ? For so do all they t

means, whilst

rr1nr\r r>f

dr\A

tr»

tlip r-rpnf iirp

•

tlint <spt

thp instriiTYlpnfnl

;

«

t

I

t

t
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i

do you glor)^ in it
hand, that hath gotten you this wealth ; why
if it were the effect and fruit of your own prudence and industi
How soon do the spirits of men rise with their estates ? IIow hau
tilv do thev look r How proudly do they speak ? What a sensi
chans:e of temper doth this small change of condition work ? it is
exceediuo- hard thing to keep flown the heart when providence exali

non mnci, s£
estate.
Ma^nccjcelicitafis est, ajlelicitatc
Austin, It isa oreat felicity not to be overcome by felicity. That ma
surelv rich in grace, whose graces suffer no eclipse by his riches. 1
as hard to be prosperous and humble, as to be afflicted and cheer
down thy heart in times of success and prosperity, I
But to
a mans

^

keep

mat
offer tliee,
humbhug
1. And the first is this
Though providence do succeed and pi
this is no argument at all of the lov(
per thv earthly designs, yet
God to thv soul thou mayest be the object of his hatred and wr
No man knows either love or hatred hy all that is
for all this.
How weak an evidence for heaven must t
fore him, Eccl. ix. 1.
hell have had in a greater measure than
in
now
millions
which
be,
have? The least drachm of grace is a better pledge of happiness, ti
the greatest sum of gold and silver that ever lay in any mans treasi
considerations about

reader, a few

tliis

:

:

;

Externals distinguish not internals : you caimot so much as gi
what a man's spiritual estate is, by the view of his temporal. ]
mael was a very great man, the head of a princely family, but, foi
that, excluded from the covenant, and all its spiritual blessings, G
xvii. 20, 21.
He that reads the Ixxiii. Psalm, and the xxi. of J
will
how wretched a case that man is in, vho hath
see
plainlv
better evidence for the love of God than this amounts to.
2. Be not
proud of outward prosjjerity and success ; for pn
dences are verv changeable in these thinors; vca, it dailv rin^s
!Many a greater estate than yours,
changes all the world over.
every way as well, yea, far better secured to the eye of reason, h
he scattered in a moment. It is the saying of a philosopher, speak
of the estatesof merchants and seamen, Xon amoJbcl'tcHatcm efuni
pendentem ; I like not that happiness that hangs u}X)n ropes. I n
not here cite histories^ to confirm this truth
there is none of you
can abundantly confirm it to yourselves, if you will but recollect th
instances and examples which have fallen within your time and remi
brance. It is a poor happiness that may leave a man more misers
to-morrow, than he that never arrived to what you have, can be
Pride not yourselves in your success ; for as providences are v
chanireable, so the change seems vei*v niffh to you, when your heai
;

:

.'3.

I

^94

1

i
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cious things; and at that time came the
prophet Isaia
a sad message from the
Lord, that all these treasures,
had gloried, must be carried to
Babylon, Isa. xxxix.
comiortably to enjoy the good of providence, provoke)
vam ostentations. It is an
ingenious note, even of an

Tu

quoquefac timeas,

Dum

ct

tibi Iceta

qucc

loqueris,Jieri tristia posse, puta.

videntur,
Ov;

Exercise fear in
prosperity, and think with thyself, wl
most affected with it, that whilst the boast is in
thy 1:
may alter, and thy happiness be turned into sorrow,
proud boast was in the mouth of Nebuchadnezzar, the
heaven told him, " His
kingdom was departed from h
80,31. Pride shews, that
which feeds
is

prosperity,

it,

vertical point.
3.
Inference. If success in business be from the Lord,
ly the true way to prosperity is to commend our affair
He takes the true
to
prayer.
that

way

sing upon his endeavours.

"
a

also in him, and
thing for

vile

as so

much

he shall bring it to
pass," Psal. xxx
any man to grudge that time that is spei

time lost in his business.

before, I shall
4.

thrive,

engages
" Commit
thy way unto the

add no more

Doth

But having pres&

here.

and prosperity depenc
be faithfully
employed t
" If it be of
him, and through him," then there is all the i
world it should " be to him," Rom. xi. 36. You do t
" All this store
of his own, as David
cometh of
speaks ;
"and IS thine own," 1 Chron. xxix. 16. He never in;
estates for the
gratifying of your lusts, but to give you a
city thereby of honouring him in the use of them. O cor
God hath prospered your estates abroad, and
you return
home, how you have an opportunity of honouring Go
dencing your sense of his goodness to you, by relieving tl
a liberal and cheerful
charity; by' encouraging the
making them partakers of your good things, who laboi
Inference.

come from God

?

all

Then

success

let it

^

and dispense better
things to you than you can reti
would not here be
mis-interpreted, as though I plead
interest, under a pretence of
God's ; no God fc
souls,

I

pleading

!

well satisfied with a
capacity of doing any good, how lit'
receive ; nor can many of you reap the fruit of mv labo

r
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anv great matter, 1 Cor.

ix.

11. but the discharge of

i

a plain

j

necessary duty.
5. Inference. Let not your hearts be satisfied with all the sue*
and increase of the world, except your souls thrive as well as y
bodies, and your eternal concerns prosper as well as your tempo
" That he mi
It was a pious wish of St. John for Gains his host,
**
as
his
soul
even
in
and
be
health,
prospered," 3 Ef
prosper,
John, ver. 2. But it were to be wished, tliat your souls did
prosper as your bodies and estates do. It is a poor comfort to h
When a c
an increasing estate, and a de. d and declining soul.
siderable present was sent to Luther, he earnestly protested, (

O friends I bese
should not put him oiF with these things.
in
these
take
not
up
enjoyments
you
6. Inference. Lastly, If God be the author of all your succ
how prodigious an evil is it to make your prosperity an instrura
of dishonouring him that gave it to abuse the estates provide
gives you, to rioting and drunkenness ? Do you thus requite
Lord is this the thanks you give him for all his care over yt
and kindness to you you would never be able to bear that fr
If God do you good, O
another, which God bears from you.
not return him evil for it
!

!

;

!

!

!
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SERMON
Luke
Master, we have toiled

V.

v. 5.

all the
night,

A HESE

and have taken

Tiothing.

words are the reply made by Peter unto Christ, w
former verse, had commanded him to ' launch out into
"
deep, and let down the nets for a draught." Peter is discouraf
as to any farther
attempt at that time, having already taken so mi
"
have (saith he) toiled all the nis
pains to so little purpose
in the

:

We

THE DISAPPOINTED SEAMAX.

396
bourers take

theii' rest, in
watching, but in toiling.
comes from a verb that signifies wasting-,
Here was great diligence, even to the
inff, labour.
"
wasting of their spirits
They toiled, and that all tl
2. The unsuccessfulness and fruitlessness of their
caught nothing. Though their design was honest, and
great, yet it succeeded not according to their desire and
it
proved but lost labour and pains to no purpose. H

xcTTiusavrig

i

:

'

will be,

That God sometimes ^frustrates and

Doct.

blasts

\

gent labours ofmen^ in their just and laiof'ul call
What employment more honest, or laborious, tha
husbandman, who eats his bread in the sweat of his bi
tains all that spending toil and labour, by an expectati
the season
And yet sometimes it so falls out, that af
bours and hopes, he reaps nothing but shame and dis
Joel i. 11. " Be astonished, O ye husbandmen Ho^^
"
dressers, for the wheat, and for the barley, because
.'*

:

t

" the

field is perished.""

The employment
what he

.

of the mariner

is

as lawful as

it

imminent hazard of life ai
well as watchings and labours; and yet it so falls oui
that they labour but for the wind, and spend their stre
God cuts off their expectations and lives toge
vanity
is a time when
they return rich and prosperous, and
So it w;
they either return empty, or return no more.
that renowned mart, and famous empory ; the flouris
of whose trade you have in Ezek. xxvii. 33, 34. " Wl
" went forth out of the
seas, thou filledst many people
gets, is gotten with

:

*'

enrich the kings of the earth with the multitude

<

" and of
thy merchandise." Here was their prosperity
but will this day always last ? Shall the sun of their pro
set
No the change was at hand for in the next ve
" In the
alters.
day when thou shalt be broken by tli
"
depths of the waters, thy merchandise, and all th)
" the midst of
shall fall."
.P

;

;

thee,

Now

we

search into the grounds and reasons of
pointments by the hand of providence, we shall find th
to a threefold cause and reason.
1.

2.

if

The sovereign pleasure of God so disposes it.
The good of the people of God requires it.

I

I

I

I

I

I

«
.
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all must
to set some above, and others below
;
be rich and great, but some must be poor and low, and to these e:
on others it frow
providences are suited On some it smiles,
1 Sam. ii. 7. " The Lord maketh poor, and maketh rich ; he bri
**
eth low, and lifteth up."
And certainly there is much of Div
wisdom shining forth in this ordination and disposition of persons
their conditions.
If providence had alike prospered every man's

depress otliers

:

:

i».

j

level, there had been no occasion to
man's charity, or the poor man's patience. Nay, w;
out frequent disappointments, providence itself would scarcely
owned in successes, nor these successes be half so sweet to them t
receive them, as now they are. The very beaut v of providence c
sists much in these various and
contrary effects: So that with
the
to
infinite
Wisdom
which
spect
governs the world, it is necess
some should be crossed, and others prosper in their designs.
Secondlij, And if we consider the gracious ends and designs of G
towards his own people, it appears needful that all of them, in so
things, and many of them in most things (relating to their outw;
condition in this world) should be frustrated in their expectatii
and contrivances. For if all thingps here should succeed accord
to their wish, and a constant tide of
prosperity should attend th(
1. How soon would
sensuality and earthliness invade their he£
and aiFections Much prosperity, like the |>ouring in of much wi
Earth
intoxicates, and overcomes our weak heads and hearts *.
as well as
in
the
have
a
heavenly objects,
transforming efficacy
there cannot but be much danger in those earthly things that g
or promise us much delight. Can a Christian keep his heart as lo
from the smiling, as from the frowning world ?
httle think h
deeply it insinuates into our affections in the day of prosperity ; 1
when adversity comes, then we find it.
ii. How soon would it
estrange them from their God, and int
rupt their communion with him } He is certainly a very mortif
and heavenly Christian, whose walk with God suffers no interrupt
by the multitude of earthly affairs, especially when they are prosp
ous. When Israel was settled in the midst of the riches and
delig
of Canaan, then
say they, (even to their Benefactor, the Author
" AVe are
all their
wc will come no more to the
si<^ns,

and

SL»t

them upon a

ercise the rich

.''

We

prosperity)
31.
Or, if it

lords,

do not wholly interrupt their communion,
secretly destroys and wastes the vigour, life, and sweetness of it.
that Divine Wisdom sees it
necessary to cross and disappoint th

Jer.

ii.

in tnp Wnrlri. tn nrpvpnt- tlio

;

iviic/^l-'icn-^iic

ififliionr'ac

fVnt •nmcru-^r
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prosperity should follow our affairs and designs here ?
notwithstanding all the cares, fears, sorrows, crosses, wa
appointments we meet with from year to year, and from
As b
yet we are apt to hug the world in our bosoms.
we court it, admire it, and zealously prosecute it.

W

though we have little rest or c
could we do then, if it should answer our exp

and are

What

loth to leave

it,

? If we
grasp with pleasure a thorn that pierces
what would we do if it were a rose that had notl
hght and pleasure in it

desires

us

;

.''

Thirdly
pleasure,

y

And as disappointments fall out as the effects

and are ordered as preventive means of such

mi;

prosperity Avould occasion to the people of God ; so i
righteous retribution and punishment of the many evils t

mitted in our trading and dealinj^s with men.
It is a 1
have much business pass through our hands, and no iniqi
them and defile them. If God be provoked against u
quities, wonder not that things go cross to our desires and
suffer some men to prosper in their wickedness, a
miscarry in their just and righteous enterprizes; but c
find that
crying sins are remarkably punished, sooner <
visible judgments.
So that if others do not, yet we oi
observe the relation that such a judgment bears to sucl
And, from among many, I will here select these fol
which have destroyed the estates and hopes of many.

may

(1.) Irrreligious and atheistical neglect and contempt
his worship, especially in those that have been enlig
made profession of religion. This was the sin which 1

blasting

judgment upon the

estates

and labours of the

them, chap. i. ver. 2, 4, 6, 9*'
They neglected the house of God," i. e. were careless
less of his
worship, and, in the mean time, were wholly
their own houses and interests, as he tells them in ver.
what was the issue of this ? Why, ruin to all their eart
and designs. So he tells them, ver. 6, 9- " Ye have
" and
bring in little ; ye eat, but ye have not enough ; ]
*'
are
not filled with drink ; ye clothe you, but t
ye
*'
warm ; and he that earneth wages, doth it to put it inl
*'
holes.
Ye looked for much, and lo, it came to httle
"
ye brought it home, I did blow upon it. Why, saith
*'
hosts? "Rprausp of mine house that is waste: and v^

prophet Haggai

tells

I

I

k
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God hath used a very lively similitude to represent to us the mi
chievous effects of this sin upon all human diligence and industr
Jer. xvii. 11. "As the partridge sitteth upon eggs^ and hatcheth the
•'
not ; so he that getteth riches, and not by riglit, shall leave the
• in the midst of his
days, and at his end shall be a fool."

of

Unjust gain, how long soever men sit brooding upon it, shall aft
sedulity and expectation, turn to no other account than
fowl's sitting upon a nest of addle-eggs uses to do if she sit till s!
have pined auay herself to death, nothing is produced.
You think vou consult the interest of your families herein, but t
Lord tells you, " That you consult shame to your houses," Hab.
10. This is not the way to Jeaiker, but to Jire your nest.
qui
conscience is infinitely better than a full purse ; one dish of whoi
some, though coarser food, is better than an hundred delicate, b
If a man have eaten the best food in the world, ai
poisoned dishes.
afterwards sips but a little poison, he loseth not only the benefit a]
comfort of that which was good, but his life or health to boot.
may be, you have gotten much honestly ; what pity is it all tl
good should be destroyed for the sake of a little gotten dishonestl
This is the reason why some men cannot prosper.
(3.) Oppression is a blasting sin to some men's estates and emplc
ments. It is a crying sin in the ears of the Lord, and ordinarily inta
a visible curse upon men's estates ; this, like a moth will suddec
" Your rich
fret and consume the
estate.
Jam. v.
4.
all their

:

A

2,
greatest
are corrupted, and
your garments moth-eaten ;" i. e. The seci
'•
curse of God wastes and
And what w
destroys what you get.
the cause ? He tells us, ver. 4. "Behold the hire of the laboure

"

that have reaped
*

**

down your

fields,

which

is

of you kept back

fraud, crieth ; and the cries of them which have reaped, are
tered into the ears of the Lord of Sabaoth."

t

The

oppression of poor labourers doth more mischief to the c
*
it doth to them that are
oppressed. It is noted bv o
" Whi
upon tliis scripture, that it is twice repeated in this text,
" have
reaped your fields ;" and then again. The crv of them whi
" have
reaped :" and the reason is, because it is their life, and so
act of the
greatest unmercifulness; and besides, they are disappoint
of the solace of their labours. Deut. xxiv. 14, 15. " He hath set

pressors, than

J

'"

heart upon
the day,

it ;"

i.

e.

he comforts himself

in the toils

and labours

by reckoning upon his wages at the end of the day.
owners and emplovers of poor seamen,

I wish those that are

m
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not only threatened to be a swift witness against those tha
hireling in his wages, but hath strictly forbidden the
The Jews were commanded to make pay
their wages.
Be jui
the sun-set*, Deut. xxiv. 14, 15. Lev. xix. 30.
the
or
never
and
contracts,
expect
righteous
dealings
smile upon your undertakings.
(4.) Falsehood and lying is a blasting sin to our emp
sin which tends to destroy all converse, and disband all c
And though by falsehood men may get some present ad^

hear what the Holy Ghost saith of riches gotten this
*'
getting of riches by a lying tongue, is a vanity tossc
*'
of them that seek death,"" Prov. xxi. 6.
Some tr;
much as in wares ; yea, they trade off their wares wit
this proves a gainful trade (as some men count gain) for
but, in reality, it is the most unprofitable trade that t
drive.
For it is but the tossing of a vanity to and fro :
in the end, and
jxjrting labour in vain, it profits nothing

much

they seek profit intentionall
bring destruction and ruin, not o
eventually
The God of truth will not lone
trades, but our souls.
of
one
penny gotten by a laborious hand i
way
lying ;
treasures
great
gotten by a lying tongue take heed y
death in seeking an estate this way. It is a sin destructi^
for there is no trade where there is no trust, nor no trusi
is no truth ; and
yet this cursed trade of lying creeps in
as if there were no living (as one speaks) without lying
He sells a dea
is better for you to be losers than liars.
deed that sells his conscience with his commodity.
is a
blasting sin. Thi
(5.) Perjury, or false swearing,
that
lies under the guilt thereof It is said, Mai.
prosper
*'
God vvill be a swift witness against the false swearer,'
not be long before God by one remarkable stroke of j
another witness against so great and horrid an evil.
Zech. V. 4. the curse, yea, the roll of curses, " shal
" the house of the false
swearer, and shall remain in the
"
house, and shall consume it, with the timber thereof, a
" thereof." This is a sin that hath laid
many houses
ruins of mai
The
without
inhabitant.
and
fair,
great
once flourishing, and great men are at this day left to h
monuments of God's righteous judgments, and dreadfuj
nothing, so

;

it

i.

hurts
e. it

:

will

:

posterity.
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labours of

men

in their lawful callings ?

Then

4

this teacheth

you

and submission under your crosses and disappointments ; f<
the Lord that orders it to be so. Events are in hi* hand, and

tience

b

is

;

to fret and murmur at them when thev
IP a sin of great aggravation
out cross to vour desires and hopes. " Behold, is it not of the L
" of
hosts, that the people should labour in the very fire, and
"
people shall weary themselves for very vanity r"^ Hab. ii. 13.
To labour in the very fire, notes intense laljour, such as exhai
the very spirits of men whilst tliey are sweltering and toiling at
and yet all is to no purpose, they labour but for vanity and whe
is it that such
vigorous endeavours are blasted, and miscarry ]
not of the Lord ? And if it be of the Lord, why do we fret and qua
at his disposals ? Indeed, many dare not openly and
directly cha
God, but seek, to cover their discontent at providence, by a ground
:

.''

quarrel with the instruments, who,

it
may be, are chargeable v
nothing; but that after they have done all thev could, in the us
proper means, they did not also secure the event. It is true, the
minion of providence doth not excuse the negligence of instrumer
and, in many cases, these may be j ustly reproved, when providenc
duly honoured and submitted to: But when men groundlessly qi
rel with instruments, because
they are crossed in their expectati(
the quarrel is commenced against God himself: and ourdiscontt
with men are but a covert for our discontents with God.
Now this is a sore evil, a sin of great and dreadful aggravatit
*
To be given over (saith a grave* author) to a contradicting spi
*
to dispute against
any part of the will of God, is one of the greai
*
" Who art thou that
plagues that a man can be given up to.'
"
It may be thou hast lost
pliest against God.^' Rom. ix. 20.
estate, thy friends fail, thy hopes are fallen ; God hath blown u]
all the
projects that thy heart did fancy to itself Possibly in one d
the designs, labours, and
hopes of many years are destroyed :
be it so, yet repine not against the Lord. Consider, he is the So
reign, and only Lord, who may do whatever he pieaseth to do wi
out giving thee any account of his matters.
Who can say to h
What dost thou ? Beside, if thou be one that God delights in, e^
these
disappointments are to be numbered with thy best mere
These things are permitted to perish, that thou
mayest not perish
ever; and it should trouble thee no more than when
life is
};
thy
'
served by
It is bel
casting out the wares and goods of the ship.
that these
perish than that thou shouldst perish ; but if thou be
that mingled sin
(especially such as were before mentioned) with

W

<

1
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success, and then fret against God, when you s
unreasonable is this
But because disappointments fall out so frequently, an(
to bring our hearts to a quiet submission to the will of
them, I will not dismiss this point until I have offered yi

all

your

O how

!

per and weighty considerations to work your hearts int
meek submission to the will of God ; and I shall accoi
if they may prevail.
Consideration 1. And, in the

mercy

first
place, if thou be on
consider, that disappointments in earthly things fi
God's hatred upon thee. He may love thee, and yet cro

God,

ix. 1, 2.

"

No man knows either love or hatred by all th

All things come alike to all ; there
to the wicked."" Yea, we ofter
and prosperity following the wicked, whilst the rod of
the tabernacles of the righteous. " These are the ungoc
"
per in the world, (saith the Psalmist) whilst in the i
" was
plagued all the day long, and chastened every me
Well then, if you have no other groui
Ixxiii. 12, 14.
you cannot infer the want of love, from the want of
man may be prospered in wrath, and crossed in mercy
*'

are before him.

*'

to the righteous,

and

Consideratio7i ^.

And

what though your

projects, hf

fail ;
yet you ma^
pectations of enlarging your estates
in the condition you are, (if Go
and
pily
comfortably

heart suitable to it) as
fancied and desired.

if

you had enjoyed

all

that

si

It is not the increase of an estate, but the blessing of
competencv, that makes our condition comfortable to
The prophet Haba
estate enlarges, so doth the hearty
" He
ii. 6. saith,
the
Hab.
of
Chaldean
ing
prince,
*'
home, he enlarges his desire as hell, and is as deatl:
" be
satisfied, but gathereth unto him all nations, and
*'
him all people." And this is the nature of every w
enlarge its desire and the greatest enlargements of pro^
the heart is projecting for some further comfort and co
new acquisition ; when. Indeed a man is as near it in s

tion as in the highest exaltation.
It is storied of Pyrrhus*, king of Epirus, thathavinj
dominions by the conquest of Macedonia, he thirstec

and demanding the advice of Cineas, his great counselloi
king what he meant to do when he had conquered Italy
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said C'uieas

then

?

:

Why

4i

When

you have Afric, and all in it, what will you
then, said the king, thou and I will be merry, a

clieer.
Cineas replied. Sir, if this be the end you a;
what need you venture your kingdom, person, and honour,
?
Surely Epirus and Macedonia £
purchase what you have already
and had you all the wor]
suf&cient to make you and me merry
vou could not be more merry than you may now be.
Reader, I advise thee, under all disappointments of thy expec:
tions, to bless God for any comfortable enjoyment thou hast
God give thee a smaller estate, and a contented heart, it is as wt
The bee mal>
vea, better than if thou hadst enjoyed thy desire.
a sweeter meal upon two or three flowers, than the ox that hath
many mountains to graze upon.
Consideration 3. And what if by these disappointments, God
carrjdng on the great design of his eternal love upon thy soul ? Tl
may be the design of these providences and if so, sure there is
There is a double aim of these pre
cause for thy despondencies.
dences; sometimes they are sent to awaken and rouse the dull c
cayed habits of grace, which under prosperous providences fall asle
by the intermission of acts, and remission of wonted vigour and ac
And should the Lord permit things to run on at this rate, wli
vity
a deplorable case would this grow to ? ' Let a man live (saith * or
*
but two or three years without affliction, and he is almost good i
*
nothing ; he cannot pray, nor meditate, nor keep his heart fix

make good

at,

:

;

:

*
*
*
*
'

upon

let God smite hira in his health, chi]
find his tongue and affections again ; nc
falls to his duty in earnest ; now God hath twi

spiritual things

or estate

;

:

But

now he can

he awakes and
much honour from him as he had before. Now, saith God,
amendment pleaseth me ; this rod was well bestowed I have d
And thus Gi
appointed him to his great benefit and advantage.

as

1

:

*

*

chides himself friends with his people again.'
And sometimes they prove the blessed occasions to work grace. "
*'
they be bound in fetters, and holden in cords of affliction, th
" he sheweth them their
works, and their transgression that th
" have exceeded : He
openeth also their ear to discipline, and coi

l|**
I
1

^'

mandeth

And

that they return from iniquity," Job xxxvi. 8, 9, 10.
be the fruit of it, you will bless God through etemi

if this

happy disappointments. Then these things perished, th
thy soul might not perish.
Consideration 4. Be patient under disappointments; for if y(
meeklv submit, and quietly wait upon Gtxl, he can quicklv repi
for these

^^"^
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what a gracious end the Lord made with him ?
And
you hope for such a comfortable change of provideno
if
you also carry it under disappointments as he did?
providences are near their change when the heart is
will of God, and corrected home
to him.
Consideration 6. And
why should it seem so hard a
you, for God to disappoint your hopes and
purposes,
not but know, that
you have disappointed his expectai
so often, and that in
than t\
greater and better
He hath looked for fruit (as it is, Isa.things
v.
for obi
4.)

mation, and renewed care of duty from
you many ti
mised himself, and made account of a
good return of

and

mercies, and

expectation

you promised him

And

:

is it

as much, and
yet
then strange that
you shouh

hopes, who have failed God so often ?
O then see that you are quiet in the will of God ;
defeating of your hopes, wreak not
discontent
-

j

your
instruments, but look to the just and holy, and
good
all
The wife is sometimes angry with the ser
things.
he hath done, till he tells her that it was his master's oi
i

'

ghe

is

quiet.

Has a ship miscarried, is a
voyage lost, a relation d
gone, a friend carried into captivity, whose return was
so much
delight and comfort ? why, if it be so, it is tl
(

done

it,

make

it

and be thou

silent before

him.

Your

repii

no proper cure for affliction,
submissive spirit is
well-pleasing to God, as well as prof
Inference^. Doth God sometimes disappoint the e:
men m their employments ? then never set
your he
rately upon earthly things, nor raise up to yourselves
The stronger your expi
pectations from these things.
heavier God's
disappointments will be.
better

;

sin is

There is a double evil in
over-reckoning ourselves, ar
our confidence about
worldly things: it provokes God
us, and then makes the disappointment much more o^

it

is

comes.

It provokes a
disappointment especially to the godlv
jealous of their affections, and will not endure tl

should be a
is

co-rival, or

so usual with

much of the

God

competitor with him for their h

to dash

and remove whatever
but reel

heart, that a gracious soul cannot

<
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And when your inordinate hopes are crossed, as it is
will be, how will your sorrows be aggravated in

they

them

?

very probt

proportioi

to promise us most comfort, are
sorrow.
Strong affections make strong

Those things that seemed

things that give us most

Our sorrows usually rise from what was our hope, and
comforts from that which was the least regarded.
Inference 3. If it be so, then labour to make sure of things eten
lest
you be eternally disappointed there also. O what a sad cas
that man in, whose expectations fail from both worlds! If
y
hopes from this world fail, yet you may bear it comfortably, if
fail not in
your better hopes; but if these fail too, you are of
men the most miserable. You know by experience how sad it i;
have your hopes cut off in these smaller concerns ; to ^o forth
expectation of a profitable voyage, and to return in a worse case tl
you went out it may be you thought to get an estate, but the is;
is to lose that little
you had. You thought to go to such a pla
and there meet with a good market, and possibly yourselves may
carried as slaves, to be sold in the same market.
These disappoi
ments are very sad and cutting things, but nothing to an eter
flictions.

^

:

disappointment in your great concern.
For a man to hope he is in Christ, and in a pardoned state, a
at last find himself deceived, and that all the sins of his nature, hec
and practice, lie upon him to hope for admission into heaven, wh
he is turned out of this world by death, and find the door shut
agaii
him ; to cry with those poor disappointed wretches. Mat. xxv.
"
Lord, Lord, open to us ;" and receive such an unexpected reti
"
from Christ as
Depai't from me, I know you not :"" Lo;
they did,
how intolerable is such a defeat of hope as this O who can thi
of it without horror
The things about which your expectations are frustrated in t
world, are small things; you may be happy in the want of thci
but the frustration of your hopes from the world to come, is in thir
of infinite
These disappointments are but for a little whil
weight.
but this will be for ever.
O therefore be provoked, even by thi
things to a diligent and seasonable prevention of a far greater misei
Since these things cannot be secured, labour to secure those thin
that
may. O that you were but as full of thoughts, cares and fe£
for heaven as
you are for the world you have spent many thousa
thoughts about these things to no purpose. All your thoughts abc
them are come to nothing; but had they been
spent for your sou
to what a comfortable account would they now have turnec
:

'

!

!

!

!
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4. Then as
you would not have the works t
hands
beware of those sins that provoke
blasted,
your

Inference

Think not that injustice, oppression, decei
should ever profit you. God hath cursed all the
ways c
cannot prosper in them. Above all, beware of atheism s
God will not own them that disown him, and sHght hi
doubt j^our profanation of the Lord's day, by drunken
and worldly employments, is not the least cause of the
ments and losses that have befallen you the first
day of
the first-fruits of the Jews' harvests^ should
sanctify th
And let none pretend that multiplicity of business
them time and disposition for sabbath- work. If you
attend the Lord's service, he can quickly give
you a wri
upon them.

:

1

make you keep more resting days from your labours
The Lord would not excuse the Israeli
willing to do.
their busiest seasons, the times of
earing

and harvest,

building of the tabernacle ; but all must give way tc
And I am sure the promise of blessing and success is
conscientious observation of it: Isa. Iviii. 13, 14. "
*'
away thy foot from the sabbath, from doing thy pleas
"
holy day ; and call the sabbath a Delight, the holy
" Honourable ; and shalt honour
him, not doing thi
*•
nor finding thine own pleasures, nor speaking thine
" Then shalt thou
delight thyself in the Lord :" Thei
" And he shall cause thee to
ride o
pence to the soul.
" of the earth :" There is a reward to the
Go(
body.
fitable to all things.

THE
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Deut.

vi.

xxxiii.

19.

They shall call the people unto the mountain, there th
sacrifices of righteousness : For they shall suck qf'tl

THE
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^

so doth Moses from his people ; only with this (
blessing them,
as God's mouth proijounced, but the great God
Closes
ference,
Moses bles
heaven and earth alone could confer tlie blessing.

not bless them potestatively, as Ch
authoritatively, but could
these words contain the blessing of the tribe of Zebul
which was the tribe of seamen. And in them we shall consi

them

Now

did.

these two parts, viz.

Their privilege.
Their duty.
" That
First, Their privilege,
they should suck of the abundai
" of the
To suck
seas, and of the treasures hid in the sand."
abundance of the sea is a * metonymical expression, signifying as m
as to be enriched and stored with the wares and merchandise impc
ed bvsea to them. Geographers attribute to the sea, anus and bosoi
and tlie scripture breasts. The sea, hke an indulgent mother, c
braces those that live upon it in her bosom, and vvith full flowi
breasts uourisheth them, and feeds them as a mother doth the inf
that sucks and depends for its livelihood upon her breasts.
And these breasts do not only afford those that hang upon them
necessaries of Ufe, bread, raiment, &c. but the riches, ornaments, a
+ as
of life also. " The treasures hid in the
1.

2.

i

i

sand,""

delights

gold,

ambergrease, and such hke precious and rich treasures whicl
yields. This was the blessing and privilege of the tribe of Zebuh
ral,

whose

cities

and

villages

were commodiously situated upon the

shore for merchandise and

traffic

:

as

s

you may see Josh. xis. 11,
mercies and privileges obli^

Secondly, Their duty to which these
"
They shall call the people to the mountain, there tl
**
shall offer sacrifices of righteousness.''
By the mountain, we
here to understand the temple, which Moses, by the spirit of prophe
foresaw to be upon mount Sion, and mount Moriali; which two wi
as the shoulders that supported it, ver. 12.
Here was the worship
God ; the sacrifices were here offered up to him. And hither >
bulun, in the sense of God's mercies to them, should call the peop

them

:

:

i.

e.

say some, their

own

people, their families

others, the strangers that
Isa. ii. 3. " Come, let us

were

go up

among them
to the

and neighbours ; or
for traffic

;

saying,

house of the Lord, to

t

of Jacob." And here they shall offer
sacrifices of righteousness.
By which we are to understand th
for
the
mercies
they had received of the Lord. T
thank-offerings
Jews had not only expiatory sacrifices to procure the pardon of si
committed, but eucharistical sacrifices, or thank-offerings, to test
**

mountain of the

God

i
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" that the
calves of our
hps, the
of them, Heb. xiii, 15,
or

So then the sum of all
had received the

this

is,

sacrifice

that

of praise,"

when they

ar

retur:

blessings thereof from the hand (
should repair to the
place of his worship, and there acki
praise the God of their mercies.
So that the whole \
plained, casts itself into this docrinal observation.

Doct. TImt

is the
special duty of seamen^ when
their habitations in
peace, thankfully to
bless his name,
all the
and

them

and

it

to

for
preservations
have receivedfrom his hand.

These are mercies indeed which are obtained from Gc
and returned to him
When we have
again by praise.

mercies, God expects his praises After the Psalmist ha
hazards and fears of seamen
upon the stormy ocean, and
of God in
bringing them to their desired haven, Psal
:

presently calls upon them for this duty, ver. 31. "O ths
"
praise the Lord for his goodness, and for his wonder
" the children
of men !"
O that men would why, how is it imaginable
they
He hath the heart of a
not of a
that would
!

man,

beast,

say the heart of a beast
of gratitude, even in

"

is

me that word

and
method

the

First,

Give

again. Tl
beasts, to their benefactors. " Thi
the ass his master's crib," Isa. i. 3.

his owner,

Now

?

To

into which I will cast the discourse
open the nature of the duty, and to shew

God

to praise

for his mercies.

Secondly, To give you the grounds and reasons of tl
God expects it, and you ought to
give it to him.
Thirdly, To apply it in the several uses it is improv
1. The nature of the
duty needs opening; for few und^
it IS.
Alas it is another manner of
thing than a custon
cold God be thanked.
Now, if we search' into the nature

Am

^

!

we

shall find that

whoever undertakes this angelic worl
a heedful observer of the mercies he receiv
fundamental to the duty. Where no observations of n
been made, no praises for them can be returned. Go
honoured by his unobserved mercies. When David hac
providences of God to the several degrees and orders o
various administrations, and called upon them distinctiv t
First,

Be

I

I

I

I

«

i^
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Thus it is with many, they think
looked at the next cause.
observe them, but they cann^
upon their own mercies others can
they can quickly observe what troubles befal them, but take li
Such men can never be thankful.
notice of their own mercies.
must not onlv observe what mercies
man
The
thankful
Secondly,
liath, and from whom they come; but must particularly consider th
in their natures, degrees, seasons, and manner of conveyance; ther
much of God's glory, and our comfort lost for want of this. " ^
*•
works of the Lord are great, sought out of all them that h
"
there is no empl
pleasure therein,"" Psal. cxi. 2. And indeed,
ment in all the world, that yields more pleasure to a gracious s<
How sweet is it to
than the anatomizing of providence doth.
serve the mutual respects, coincidences, and introductive occasion
our mercies ; every minute circumstance hath its weight and v£
He hath little pleasure in his meat, that swallows it wl
here.
i

:

without chewing.
Thirdly, The thankful person must duly estimate and value
It is impossible that man can be thankful for mercies
mercies.
httle esteems. Israel could not praise God for that angels food v
which he fed them, whilst they despised it in saying. There is notl
but this manna.
And surely it shews the great corruption of our nature, that tl
things which should raise the value of mercies with us, cause us
more to slight them yet thus it falls out. The commonness, or Ic
continuance of mercies with us, which should endear them the m
and every day increase our obligation to God, causes them to »
but cheap and small things. And therefore doth God so o:
threaten them, yea, and remove them, that their worth and ex
lency may thereby be acknowledged.
Fourtldy, The thankful person must faithfully record his men
else God cannot have his due praise for them. " Bless the Lord
:

"
my soul, and forget not all his benefits,'' Psal. ciii. 2. Forgo
mercies bear no fruit
a bad memory in this case, makes a bai
heart and life.
:

I confess the mercies of God are such a multitude, that a mem
"I
of brass cannot retain them.
^ill come before thee in the n
" titude of
thy mercies,"" saith David, Psal. v. 7.
They are ca

" showers of
And as impossible
blessings, Ezek. xxxiv. 26.
to
recount
all
our
as
to
number
the drops of:
mercies,
distinctly
that fall in a shower. Nevertheless, it hath been the
pious care
endeavour of the people of God, to preserve and j>erpetuate his r
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her, Beer-lahai-roi, the well of him that liveth and Ic
me, Gen. xvi. 13, 14.
They have stamped the mercies upon the days in wh
ceived them. Thus the Jews called those days in which G

their deliverance, Purim, after the name Pur^ signifying
man had cast for their lives ; Esther ix. 26. Yea, they

upon their children, 1 Sam. i. 20. Th
souls have striven to recognize their mercies, that God
lose the praise, nor themselves the comfort of them.
their mercies

The thankful person must be suitably affec
F'lfllilij,
mercies he receives. It is not a spccidative, but an uffectio
brance that becomes us then God hath his glory, when
his mercies melts our hearts into holy joy, love, and
Thus David sits down before the Lord like a man asto
" And what can Davi^
goodness to him ; 2 Sam. vii. 20.
*'
The mercies
for thou Lord knowest thy servant."
made the saints hearts leap for joy within them : I
"
Thou, Lord, hast made me glad through thy work
*'
Mercies
will I triumph in the works of thy hands."
cies, deliverances are not deliverances to us, if we that
are not glad of them.
Sixthly, The thankful person must order his converss
to the engagements that his mercies have put him undei
have said all, it is the life of the tliankful, that is the
Obedience and service are the only res
thankfulness.
" He that offereth
tions of gratitude.
praise glorifieth
*'
him that ordereth his conversation aright, will 1 shew
" of God," Psal. 1. 23. Set down this for an everl;
That God was never praised and honoured by an ab
God took it ill from Hezekiah, " That he rendered r
*'
cording to the benefit done unto him," 2 Chron. xx
that is truly thankful will say as David, Ps. cxvi. 12.
" I render to the Loi'd for all his benefits .?"
then
with his mercies when we employ them to right en
thankfully take our own share of comfort from them, re
Mi
with thanksgiving, as from the hand of a father.
wa
his
tells of a young man, who,
sick-bed,
lying upeni
ing for meat ; but as soon as it was brought him, h
trembled dreadfully at the sight of it, and so continued
ken away ; and befoi"e his death acknowledged God's j
in his health he ordinarily received his meat witiiout t
:

(
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such as are godly. This is a due ii
feeding the hungry, especially
estates ; thus you may make to yourselves frien
provement of your
Ah, how httle do we consid
of the mammon of unrighteousness.
what praise, what glory we may occasion this way, from others,
It is storied of* Dionysius the Syracusian trjrm
the name of God
!

when he saw what heaps of gold and silver his son hoarded
his closet, he asked him what he meant to let it lie there, and
make friends with it, to get the kingdom after his death O s

that
in

to

i

ri

.?

Thus hono
not a spirit capable of a kingdom.
(said he) thou hast
the Lord with your substance ; look upon all you have as yo
Master's talents, for which you must give an account and to
and employ them for God, that you may give up your account wi
will shew yourselves thankful indeed.
Th
joy ; and then you
vou see what is included in real thankfulness. O, it is another mati
than we take it to be.
2. Next I promised to give you the grounds and reasons of tl
duty ; why you are obliged after the reception of mercies to sue!
thankful return of praises.
And, among many, I will only sin<
out these three, and briefly open them.
:

i:

It is so special and
Firsts God requires and expects it.
pecu!
As great landloi
a part of his glory, as he will never part with it.
and service, when they make o\
oblige their tenants to a homage
their estates to them, and reserve a quit-rent to themselves, whi

they value at a high rate ; so God, when he bestows deliverances
mercies upon us, still reserves an acknowledgment to himself: a
this is dear to him, he will not endure to be defrauded of it ; mu
less that

it

expressly

be given to another.

made by him

in Psal.

You
1.

15.

find this reservation of
pra
" Call
upon me in the day

trouble, I will cleliver thee, and thou shalt glorify me."
AV'hc
you have the request, the grant, and the reservation in the graj
thee thy desire, see thou do not defra
q. d. When I have granted
me of my glory. There be three things in every mercy, the mati
of it, the comfort of it, and the glory of it. The two first God mal
over freely to us, he gives the mercies themselves, he allows us
suck out all the lawful pleasure and delight that is in them
but
third he reser\'es to himself, and will never part with it to any oth
*'

;

If an Hezekiali himself render not to
well as

Judah

God

God due

t

acknowledfrments
upon him a

loves him, there shall be great wrath
for the default, 2 Chron. xxxii. 26.

Secondly^
the Lord.

You

are under manifold engagements to render

it
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a more odious character

grateful man.
(2.)

The examples

among men, than

of the very heathens

will

to say

condem

praised their gods, which yet were no gods, when the^
Shall idols,
deliverance, Judges xvi. 24.
dung-hill l
their sacrifices and
praises, whilst the true God is fon
Nay, (S.) Many of you have formally and expressly
souls to it,
solemn vows and
in the
of

by
promises
day
and yet will you deal
perfidiously with God ? Will yt
vows which your lips have uttered ?
Certainly you c
your souls, from the guilt of perfidiousness against G(
give him not the glory due to his name.
3.
Lastly^ Your ingratitude is the ready way to depr
mercies you have, and to with-hold from
you the mere
have in your future distresses and wants. He that is
mercies received, provokes God to remove them.
11
with ungrateful Israel, Hosea ii.
" She did
9.

5, 8,
nc
" she did not with
consideration and thanks
duly
" that I
gave her corn, and wine, and oil. Therefore
" and take
away my corn in the time thereof, and m^
" season
thereof; and will recover my wool and

my

they suffered their mercies to lapse into the Lord's hanc
ment of their duties. If you are
weaiy of your mercie
to be rid of them,
you cannot take a more effectual c
forget from Avhom

you had them, and with-hold h

them.

And then, for future mercies and deliverances,
you ha
to expect
any more from God, whom you have thus
former favours.
that
no thanks for one mere

He

gives

ground to expect another. It was a sad word whicl
upon this very provocation, Judg. x. 11, 12, 13. when £
befel Israel
by the Ammonites, and they cried to the L
he tells them that he had
many times delivered them frc
mies
Yet (saith he) have you forsaken me and f^irvd
" Wherefore I
will dehver
you no more ; go and cr}
" which
ye have chosen, and let them deliver you in
'•'

:

"

tribulation."
Q. d. With what
new mercies and deliverances, when
mer mercies have been abused Think

your

for

!

face can

you

yourselves kn

ye that I

am

\

mercies to cast them
away upon such unthankful wretch
" I will deliver
pect no more mercies from me,
no i
A,,

m..

you
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eve
your unquestionable duty to return praises upon
? Then, in the first place, bear your shanie a
of
mercies
receipt
You dare not de
manifest unthankfulness.
just reproof for your
but you have received many signal and eminent mercies from 1
hands of God. If you should deny that, I need go no farther
But it is too manifest to bei
prove you prodigiously ungrateful.
his
a
found'
God
have
nied
very present help in trouble
you
Some of y
out of the jaws of death.
hath often rescued

Use

1. It is

:

:

cy
have been
to

m

you

in

dangers in the deeps

wit's

end

visible

all

;

in

deaths oft

hope and help

:

you have been j

You

failed.

mi<

your
'•
I looked upon my ri<
have said with the Psalmist, Psal. cxiii. 4.
"
the
none
and
was
there
and
;
left, but refuge faile
hand,
upon
You have seen your companions intombed before your eyes in the se
and concluded in your own thoughts your turn was next. You he
been in danger by barbarous enemies that have chased you upon
be you have been a prey
sea to make you a prey
yea, it may
the land of your nativi
have
seen
to
never
and
them,
thought
more.
You have languish
and
children,
wives,
houses,
any
your
under dangerous diseases, and that remote from friends and necessi
accommodations ; you have lost your estates, and been reduced
low ebb, and never thought to have seen a day of prosperity any mo
He hi
of all your troubles.
yet hath the Lord deUvered you out
the
when
means
of
proud wat
preservation,
provided unexpected
were ready to go over your souls. And though others went do
before your eves, you were marked out for deliverance, God spi
to the raging waves, saving. Touch not this man, I will not deH
him up, though I have done so by others. "When cruel enem
chased you, he delivered you, causing the darkness of the night
of
interpose seasonably betwixt you and them ; as the dark side
cloud shadowed Israel from the Egyptians that pursued them, Ex
xiv. 20. sometimes giving vou a favourable gale, which blew me:
and deliverance to you sometimes by strengthenmg you to rei
their furious attacks, and
or if he
delivering you from their rage
iivered you into their hands,
yet there he preserved you, enabl:
you to endure their severities, or causing the enemy to treat }
well ; and
finding out a way which you knew not, to bring you
last out of the house of
bondage.
He pitied you under your dangerous diseases ; and though
cessary accommodations and means might be wanting, he was y(
physician, and healed you ; he recovered you immediately with(
When \
means, or blessed weak and small means to vour good.
;

1

:

:

:

iU
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And now, reader, suffer me to account and
expostulj
thy consscience ; what hath the fruit of all these mercies
And how hast thou carried it since those
days, towar
thy mercies? Hast thou indeed been melted by the sei
kmdness, into love, thankfulness, and new obedience
i

favours engaged thee to more strictness in
thy duties,
watchfulness against sin ? Hast thou
said, with that go
IX. 13, 14. "And now
my God, seeing thou hast pur
" than rame
iniquities deserve, and hast given me sucl
" as
these, should I again break
thy commandments ?
surely mercy and goodness shall follow thee all the
life.
The Lord then reckons all these mercies well b
will never
repent that he hath done thee good.
But I fear this is not
thy case. Sure I am, there are

that have
quickly forgotten the God that delivered
that have abused him to his
face, by ascribing his mercies
not once
chance, and fortune
owning him as your del
some that have made his mercies
of
to wou

you

:

weapons

sin,

wasting your estates by prodigality, which were gi^
your families, and God's poor ; yea, abusing them to
and luxury. And is this the thanks
you return him ?
all
my good works (saith Christ to the Jews) do you st
say I, for which of all God's kindnesses to you, doyouthi
and abuse him ? O let shame cover
I
your faces this
al,

'.

fold

down

this leaf,

and get thee

day

thy knees, and say, 1
sent.
I have abused the God of
I have turned his
grace into wantonness. Smite with E
thy thigh, and say, What have I done 9 Mourn heartily
kindness to thy best friend, « The God that hath done
*'
thy life long, and deserves other returns from thee tl
Use 2. Lastljj, It calls
upon you all to be thankful f(
cies.
Chrysostom once wished for a voice like thunder,
might hear him. O that I could so call you to this dui
of you might
effectually hear God's call in this exhorta
Will you own the hand that delivers
you, that feeds,
heals you ? Will
you resolve to hve the life of praise, ai
the Lord
according to the benefits you have received ?
deed walk
humbly, and thankfully, under all your deliv(
successes, and glorify God by that wherewith he hath co
refreshed you ? If there be
any saving knowledge of Go
tual sense of his love in your souls, methinks I should
to

to

whom this reproof is

i

'
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but ill-deserving creatures ; not only without our merits, but agar
our merits. And what though there be a concurrence of your ab
in the procurement of some of y{
ties, head-work and hand-work
mercies, yet still those mercies are the pure effects of free-grace
those endeavours of yours had signified nothing to their procu
ment, without God's blessing; yea, and that wisdom and indus
:

all

which you have used, were themselves the free gifts of God. y
know there are thousands in the world as industrious and wise as y
and such as never provoked God by such sins as you have ; who
O how should this endear yoi
are denied the mercies you enjoy.

God

!

Argument 2. How seasonably your mei'cles have been bestov
upon you in the very point of extremity and danger God hath
he mij
purpose suffered it to grow to an extremity, that thereby
commend his mercy to you with greater advantage. " In the moi
" of the Lerd it hath been seen,'" Gen. xxii. 14. without this G
saw his mercies would have been slighted, and low prized by yc
But God hath watched the opportunity of bestowing his goodr
upon you, for no other end but to magnify his mercies in y<
eyes, and make the deeper and more lasting impressions upon y<
!

Shall such mercies, which at first were so amazing g
overwhelming to you, at the reception whereof you were like n
that dreamed, as the Psalmist speaks. Psalm cxxvi. 1. so soon gr

hearts.

stale

and common

?

God

forbid

!

How

Argument
special and distinguishing have some of y(
mercies been
God hath not dealt with every one as he hath w
you. Are not some that went out with you found wanting at y(
3.

.'*

it
may be among the damn
enjoying the capacity and the me;
God hath prospered your voyage, and returned }
of salvation.
with success ; you have sucked the abundance of the sea, and
treasures hid in the sand, as the text speaks ; but others
may sav
" I went out
Naomi, Ruth i. 21.
full, and am come back empty."
went out full of hopes, and am come back with sad disappointmei
And is not this a stron^ tie to thankssrlvinff ?
Argument. 4. Did not your mercies find you under great guilt.-' "Y

return

:

They

are

and you among the

among

the dead,

living, yet

know what your own

transgressions against the

such was the strength of mercy, that

Lord were, and

brake through all your gr
provocations, and made its way to you through a multitude
It came triumphing over all
iniquities.
your great unworthine
and is not such mercy worthy to be admired, and recorded for evi
it

THE
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ginning of mercies, and you shall see yet greater thino
God hath more mercies yet behind, and those of a hig
more excellent nature than these temporal mercies ar
now delivered from the dangers of the sea, and have
O but what is this to deliverance from wrath to
.perils
have been preserved from, or delivered out of Turkish
what is that to a deliverance from the curse of the law,
of your lusts, and the power of Satan ? Happy souls, if
ances do in any measure prove introductive to the gre
t

:

THE CONCLUSION.

Thus I have, as the Lord hath enabled me, endeavoi
and improve proper subjectsforyourraeditation in every
(

I cannot carry these truths one degree farl
befalsyou.
Lord only that can make them effectual to your souls,
earnest request to you, masters, that have the over-sig
give an account for your companies, that you will not c
consider these things yourselves, but that you will at fit
!

upon the Lord's day, read and inculcate them uj
vants and company
and that, as those who must giv
Will not this be a better expence of that precious and h
cially

;

than to spend it in sleeping in your cabin;?, or drinkii
houses ? All that sin of theirs which you may prevent, ar
comes your own sin. And have you not personal sir
ready, but you must draw the guilt of their sins upon
beseech you, and it is my last request, that you will faitl
that you and your companies may serve the Lord.

t

»

i.!l

SAINT INDEED:
OR,

THE GREAT WORK OF A CHRISTIAN,
OPENED AND PRESSED.
From Prov.

iv.

23.

THE EPISTLE DEDICATORY.
To my dearly beloved

and longed for, the Flock of Jesus Christ
Dartmouth, over whom the Holy Ghost hath made me an Ove
seer
Sound Judgment, true Zeal, and unstained Purity, a
:

heartily wished.

My dear Friends,

HERE

jL
are three sad sights with which our eyes should coni
nually affect our hearts
The^r^^, is to behold in every place
and
dissolute
ones, who bear the very image of S
many profane
tan the face of whose conversation
plainly discovers what they ar
and whither they are going, Philip, iii. 18, 19. These look like ther
selves, the children of wrath. The second is to see so many cursed h^
:

:

and with marvellous de:
the
of
so
even
that
a judicious eye mi
saints,
terity acting
parts
sometimes mistake the similar zcarliings of the Spirit on them, f
his
To hear such a person conferrin,
saving' workings on others
pocrites artificially disguising themselves,

:

praying, bewailing his corruptions, and talking of his experiences
would easily persuade a man to believe that he hath the heart,
well as the face of a sincere Christian
For,
i

:

ft

Sic ocidos, sic ille mamis, sic oraferebat.
So the people of God do speak, so
they pray, and even so th(
Tl
open their conditions These look hke saints, but are none.
:

real saints, in whom the
of truth is, wl
spirit
through the impetuous workings of their corruptions, and ne,
lectmofof the watcll nvpr tVlpir llpnrtc Ar\ nftpn fall \r\\r\ cnr-h <sPJ»nfl

third
yet,

is

to see so

many
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For the

would both weep and tremble, co
they (so abiding) must be damned doubly, Matth. xj
And for the third no less than any of the rest, be
they themselves may, and shall be saved, yet their e:
fast the bonds of death
upon both the former,
second, I

M

S Sam.

13, 14.
Alas that ever they should shed the blood of oth
whom Christ shed his own blood That ever they sh
to others who have found Christ so kind to them
I ki
xii.

!

!

!

not do

it

and

intentionally, but so it proves oo
Suffer me here to
digress a little, and ex

directly

eventually.
these prejudiced and hardened souls, I will
presently
again.
why do you mischieve your own souls by o

O

amples ? Because they stumble and break their shins
and break your necks? I desire all such as harden
these things, and take up a
good opinion of their ov
condition, would soberly consider, and answer these tl
Query 1. Doth religion any way countenance or pati
ful practices of its
professors ? Or doth it not rather in
1

severely condemn them ? It is the glory of the Chris
that it is pure and undefiled, Jam. i. 27. No doctrine
xix. 8.

Nor doth any make more

11, 12.

Indeed there

provision for an ho
a case wherein we may charge
tices of men upon their
principles, but that is when t
naturally flow from, and necessarily follow their princ
example, if I see a Papist sin boldly, I may charge it
ciples, for they set pardons to sale, and so make way
If I see an Arminian slight the
grace of God, and pre
himself, I may cry shame upon his principles, which di
it
But can I do so where such practices are condemned
is

i

:

against

their

by

own avowed

principles,

who commit

t

not a most irrational thing to let f
because of the scandalous ways of some, whilst, in th
you wholly slight and over-look the holy and heavenly
of many others? Are all that profess
godliness loose a
Q2ie7'i/ 2.

their lives

?

Is

it

No, some are an ornament

to their profes

glory of Christ And why must the innocent be cor
the guilty ?
the eleven for one Judas ?
If
3.
Query
you condemn religion because of the scr
:

Why

of some that profess

it, must you not then cast oft' all i
world, and turn down-riffht atheists? Surelv this is tli

4
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move
and

those fatal stumbling-blocks at which the
into eternal perdition.

bUnd world

strik

falls

Now there are two

wavs by which

this

may be

effected

:

Firsts 1

of their miscarriages, ai
convincing the consciences of professors
of
them.
evil
the
Secondly, By medicating the Ilea
aggravations
In the Jl^
and cleansing the fountain whence they proceed.
of these, a worthy and eminent servant of Christ hath
a clear gospel-glass before the See Go^p
lately laboured, holding

which truly represents their spots glass,
and blemishes If he that reads it will consider, apply,
and practise, it shall doubtless turn to his salvation ; but if it turn
no good account to him that reads it, I know it shall turn to a t(
timony for him that wrote it. The second is a principal design
faces of professors,
:

this small treatise, the subject whereof is exceedingly weighty, ai
of daily use to the people of God, though the manner of handling
be attended Mith many defects and weaknesses every one cannot
excellent, who yet may be useful.
I will exercise your patience no longer than whilst I tell you,
1. Why I
publish it to the view of the world.
:

Why

I direct it particularly to you.
2.
First, For the publication of it, take this sincere and brief accoui
That as I was led to this subject by a special providence, so to the pu

it
by a kind of necessity. The providence at first leadii
was this, a dear and choice friend of my intimate acquaii
ance being under much inward trouble, upon the account of soi

lication

me

to

of

it,

opened the case to me, and earnestly request
some rules and helps in that particular ; whilst I was bending r

special heart-disorder,

thoughts to that special case, divers other cases of like importan
(some of which were dependent upon that consideration) occurr
to

my thoughts,

sented

itself,

and

as a

fit

this scripture, which I have insisted upon, pi
foundation for the whole discourse ; « hich beii

lengthened out to what you see, divers friends requested me to tra
scribe for their use, divers of the cases here handled, and some otht
begged me to publish the whole, to which I was in a manner nece
sitated, to save the pains of subscribing, which to me is a very ttdioi
and tiresome work: and just as I had almost finished the copv,
i

opportunity (and that somewhat strangely) offered to

So that from

first

to last, I

make

have been carried beyond

it

pub!

my first inte

tions in this thing.

Objection. If any say. The world is even cloyed with books, ai
therefore though tihe discourse be necessary, yet the publication
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vour to undermine the power of godliness ; and some
nourish the root, and tend to clear and confirm, to pre

t

ply the great truths of the gospel, that they may be bi
to live and feed on
Now, though I could wish that tl
handled the pen of the scribe, had better employed tl
pains, than to obtrude such useless discourses upon the
books of the latter rank, I say, that when husba»dmei
too much corn, let Christians complain of too many si
2. And if
you be so highly conceited of your own
that such books are needless to you ; if you le
ability,
:

^

]

they will do you no hurt, and other poor hungry soul
of them, and bless God for what you despise and leav
Objection. If it be said that several of the cases here h
not your condition, I answer,
Solution 1. That which is not your condition may
condition.
If you be placed in an easy, full and pro;
and so have no need of the helps here offered to suppoi

under pinching wants, others are forced to live by fj
If you be dandled upon the knee o
day's provision
some of your brethren ai*e under its feet If you have
and tranquillity of spirit, and so need not the counsels
:

:

1

ward off those desperate conclusions that poor afflicted si
to draw upon themselves at such a time
yet it may
season to them, and they may say as David to Abigail,
" thou of the Lord, and blessed be
thy advice/'
2. That
may be your condition shortly, which is r
;

dition at present
say not thy mountain stands stron
never be moved there are changes in the right-hand
High ; and then those truths which are little more e;
hedge-fruits, will be as apples of gold in pictures of si]
:

:

xxxiii. 10, 11, the prophet there teaches the Jews (wl
in their own houses) how to defend their religion in ]

what they should say
verse

is

cation.

to the Chaldeans there, and t
So much for the reasons

written in Chaldee.

Next, for the dedication of

it

%

by the

consideration,
1. Of the relation I have to

to you, I

was

in(

you above

all the
people
time
as
yours, and al
my
it is not with
you as a
dead, and so is freed from the law of

I look upon my gifts as yours,
am entrusted with, as yours:

whose husband
the relation

O

T),, *i.

is

still

continues,

and

so

do

all

the mutual d

I

THE EPISTLE DEDICATORY.
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but my very breast is o]
always open to philosophers,
1 cannot say with him, my doors are open for the 1
access of friends, being by a sad providence shut against mvs(
but this I can say, my very breast is still open to you ; you are
dear to me as ever.
3. Another inducement (and indeed the main) was the perpeti
usefulness and necessity of these truths for you, which you will hi
continual need of And I know few of you have such happy mer
ries to retain, and I cannot be always mth you to inculcate th
manet. I was willing to leave this with \
things, but litera scripta
as a legacy, as a testimony of sincere love for, and care over yc
this
may counsel and direct you when I cannot 1 may be rendei
useless to you by a civil or natural death ; but this will out-live r
*

sian, are

*

to thee.'

:

:

and

O

To

that

it

may

now

serve your souls

when

I

am

silent in the

dust

have only these three requests
vou, which I earnestly beseech you not to deny me ; yea, I char
vou, as ever you hope to appear with comfort before the gn
Shepherd, do not dare to slight these requests.
hasten

to a conclusion, I

1. Above all other studies in the world, study
your own heart
waste notaminute more of your precioustime about frivolous and s?
It is rejwrted even of Bellarmine (how truly I e
less controversies.

axmnenoX.)* Quod a stud'ns scholastkce theologice avertereturfere na
seabiindus, qiioniam succo carebant Uquidce pietatis, i. e. he turn
with loathing from the study of school-divinity, because it wanted t

sweet juice of piety ; I had rather it should be said of you, as one sa
of f Swinkfeldius, " He wanted a regular head, but not an hone
heart," than that you should have regular heads, and irregular hear
]My dearflock, I have, according to the grace given me, laboured in tl
course of my ministry among you, to feed you with the heart-streno-t
ening bread of practical doctrine ; and I do assue you, it is far be
ter vou should have tlie sweet and saving impressions of
gospel-trutl
feelingly and powerfullv conveyed to your hearts, than onlv to u
derstand them by a bare ratiocination, or dry syllogistical inferenc
Leave trifling studies to such as have time King on their hands, au
know not how to emplov it remember you are at the door of ete
do ; those hours you spend
nity, and have other work to
upon hear
work in your closets, are the golden spots of all your time, and wi
have the sweetest influence upon your last hour. Never forget thes
sermons I preached to you upon that subject, from 2 Kings xx. 2, i
Heart- work is weightv, and difficult work; an error there may cos
you your souls I may say of it as Augustine speaks of the doctrin
:

:
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My next

request

is,

That you

and be accurate

will

carefully look

your ways, hold fortl
life be sure
by the strictness and holiness of your lives,
Remem
selves in the very consciences of your enemies.
lives must be produced in the great day to judge the
vi. 2.
O then, what manner of persons ought you to
many eyes over you ; the omniscient eye of God that
and reins, Rev. ii. 23. the vigilant eye of Satan, Jo

versations,

in all

:

!

envious eyes of enemies, that curiously observe you,
quick and observant eye of conscience, which none of
'.

escape,

Rom.

ix. 1.

O

then be precise and accurate in all manner of
keep up the power of godliness in your closets and fam
you will not let it fall in your more public employmi
I have often told you, that it is
verses in the world
the gospel, that it makes the best parents and children,
ters and servants, the best husbands and wives in the

i

:

My third and last request is, that you may pray for
can say, and I am sure some of you have acknowledgec
at first among you, as the return and answer of your pr;
deed so it should be, see Luke x. 2. I am persuadet
been carried on in my work by your prayers ; it is sweel
Eph. vi. 18, 19- And I hope by your prayers tc
farther benefit, even that which is mentioned, Heb
Philem. ver. 22. And truly it is but equal you shoulc
let the
for you
I have often
pulpit, family, a
see

prayed

ness for me ; and
to pray for you.

God

:

forbid I should sin against the

L

Yea, friends, your own interest may persuade to
you obtain for me, redound to your own advantagi
serve me, it is for your use and service the more gift
minister hath, the better for them that shall wait on
the more God gives in to me, the more I shall be able
but to entreat you
you. I will detain you no longer,
small testification of my great love, and have recourse t
i

cies

:

as the exigencies of your condition shall require: read it
and obediently; judge it not by the dress and style, but

and savour of what you read. It is a good rule of
gendis Ubris, non quccramus scientiam sed saporem,
books, regard not so much the science as the savour,
prove the savour of life unto life to you, and all those

B
i.

ii

(
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A

SAINT INDEED,
Prov.

iv.

&c.

23.

out of it are
Keep thy heart with aU diligence,^r

X HE heart of man
the best afterwards
actions.

The

is

the issues of'i

his worst part before it be regenerate, i
the seat of principles, and the fountair

it is

:

God

eye of

be, principally fixed

is,

and the eye of the Christian oughl

it.

upon

in conversion is to win the heart to Gc
greatest difficulty
the greatest difficulty after conversion is to keep the heart ^

The

and
God. Here lies the very pinch and stress of religion ; here is t
which makes the way to life a narrow way, and the gate to hea
Direction and help in this great work are the sc(
a strait gate.
and sum of this text wherein we have,
"
1. An exhortation,
Keep thy heart with all diligence."
" For out of it are the iss
2. The reason, or motive enforcing it,
« of Ufe.'^
:

In the exhortation

I shall consider,

The matter of the duty.
2. The manner of
performing it.
The mattter of the duty, keep thy
1.

1.

heart.

Heart

is

not h

taken properly for tliat noble part of the body which philosopl:
call the
primum vivens, et uliimum moriejis ; the first that li^
and the last that dies ; but by heart, in a metaphor, the script
sometimes understands some particular noble faculty of thy soul

Rom.

21.

put for the understanding part, their foolish he;
understanding was darkened." And Psalm c-^
"
11. it is
Thy word have I hid in my hear
put for the memory,
and 1 John iii. 10. it is put for the conscience, which hath in itb
the light of the understanding: and the recognitions of the memo
it our heart condemn
us, i. e. if your consciences, whose proper
fice it is to condemn.
But here we are to take it more generally
the whole soul, or inner man ; for look what the heart is to
body, that the soul is to the man ; and what health is to the he;
i.

e.

i.

" their

it is

foolish

that holiness is to the soul
corde.

The

state

:

Quod

sanitas in corpore, id sanctita.

of the whole bodv deoends uoon the soundr
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*

on the place, will have the word taken fro
Liyater,
garrison, begirt by many enemies without, and in dange
trayed by treacherous citizens within, in which danger
upon pain of death, are commanded to watch and wl
pression (Tceep thine heart) seems to put it upon us as on
;

doth not imply a sufficiency or
ability in us to do it ; \
to stop the sun in its course, or make the rivers run
by our own skill and power to rule and order our heart
well be bur own saviours, as our own
Sc
; and

Tieepers
yet
properly enough, when he saith Areep thy heart ; becau
our's though the power be God's.
natural man hi
a gracious man hath some,
not
sufficient
and
;
though

A

1

upon the exciting and assisting strengt
Gratia gratiam postulate grace Avithin us is beholden t
out us, John XV. 5. " Without me
ye can do nothing

hath, depends

of the matter of the duty.
2. The manner of
performing it is, xcith all diliger,
brew is very emphatical, f Cum omni custodia, kee]
keeping, q. d. keep, keep; set double guards, your 1
gone else. And this vehemency of expression, with wl
urged, plainly implies how difficult it is to keep you
how dangerous to let them ffo.
8. The reason, or motive
quickening to this duty, is
is

and weighty " For out of it are the issues of life."
the source and fountain of all vital actions and operation;
boni et peccandi origo, saith Jerom ; it is the spring
both of good and evil, as the spring in a watch that
wheels in motion.
The heai't is the treasury, the banc
but the shops ; what is in these comes from thence ; t
tongue always begin where the heart ends. The hea
and the members execute ; Luke vi. 45. "
good mj
"
good treasure of his heart bringeth forth good things
*'
man out of the evil treasure of his heart bringeth fortl
" for out of the abundance of his heart his mouth
sp(
then, if the heart err in its work, these must needs
theirs ; for heart-errors are like the errors of the
Or like th(
tion, which cannot be rectified afterwards
and inverting of the stamps and letters in the press,
needs cause so many e* rata in all the copies that are pri
then, how important a duty is that which is containe(
:

A

:

lowing proposition

?

Ill
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Doct. That the keeping and right managing of' the heart
business of a Christian's life.
every condition^ is the great
What the philosopher saith of waters, is as properly applies
to hearts ; Suis terminis difficile continentur^ it is hard to keep th
within bounds God hath set bounds and limits to them, yet how i
not only the bounds of grace and religi
quently do they transgress,
but even of reason and common honesty ? Hie labor, hoc opus e
this is that which affords the Christian matter of labour, fear £
It is not the cleansing of the hand t!
trembling to his dying-day.
makes the Christian, for many a hypocrite can shew as fair a hs
as he ; but the purifying, watching, and right ordering of the hea
this is the thing that provokes so many sad complaints, and costs
many deep groans and brinish tears. It was the pride of Hezekia
heart that made him lie in the dust mourning before the Lord.
Chron. xxxii. 26. It was the fear of hypocrisy invading the hei
:

made David cry, " Let my heart be found in thy statutes thg
" be not
It was the sad experience
ashamed," Psalm cxix. 80.
had of the divisions and distractions of his own heart, in the serv
of God, that made him pour out that prayer, Psalm Ixxxvi,
" Unite
name."
heart to fear
that

my

The method

thy

in

which

First, I shall enquire

improve the point, sliall be this,
what the keeping of the heart supposes a
I shall

*

imports.

Seoondly, Assign divers reasons, why Christians
the great work and business of their lives.

must make

t

Thirdly, Point at those special seasons which especially call for t
diligence in keeping the heart.
Fourthly, and lastly. Apply the whole in several uses.
1. What the keeping of the heart supposes and imports.
To keep the heart, necessarily supposes a previous work of san(
fication, which hath set the heart right, by giving it a new spiriti
bent and inclination ; for as long as the heart is not set right
grace, as to its habitual frame, no duties or means can Iceep it ri^
with God. Self is the poise of the unsanctified heart, which bias
it in all its
designs and actions ; and as long as it is so
impossible that any external means should keep it with God.
Man, by creation, was of one constant, uniform frame and ten(
of spirit, held one straight and even course ; not one thought or

and moves
is

culty revelled or disordered ; his mind had a perfect illumination
understand and know the will of God, his will a perfect compliai
therewith ; his sensitive appetite, and other inferior powers, stc

II

I
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disordered, and all his acts irregular His illuminated i
clouded with ignorance, his
complying will full of
stubbornness ; his subordinate
powers, casting off the
government of the superior faculties.
:

IS

But by

regeneration this disordered soul is set arighi
being the rectifying and due framing, or as
phrases it, the renovation of the soul after the
tification

image
removed by faith ; S6
love of God ; self-will
by subjection and obedience
God and self-seeking by self-denial. The darkened i
IS
again illuminated, Eph. i. 18. the
refractory will swe.
Psalm ex. 3. the rebellious
or
IV.

24.

m

(

which selfdependence

is

i

;

quered,

Rom.

concupiscence g
thus the soul which

appetite,

v. 7.
pej- tot.

And

is
again by grace restored and rectifi
This being
pre-supposed, it will not be difficult to api
It IS to
keep the heart, which is nothing else but the
cuid
diligence of such a renewed man, to preserve his son
frame to which grace hath reduced
and
strive

versally depraved

^

,

it,
daily
hath, in a great measure, rectified
given It an habitual and heavenly temper
yet sin often
composes it again so that even a gracious heart is like
strument, which, though be it never so
exactly tuned, a
brings It out of tune again ; yea, hang it aside but a litt
need setting again before
you can play another lesson oi
stands the case with
gracious hearts ; if they are in framj
yet how dull, dead, and disordered when
they come
And therefore every duty needs a
particular
preparation
Job XI. 13. " If thou
prepare thine heart, and stretch ou

For though grace

:

:

" towards him."

Well

then, to keep the heart is care
from sm, which disorders it ; and maintain that
gracious frame, which fits it for a life of coinmunioi

serve

And
1.

it

this includes these six acts in it

:

Frequent observation of the frame of the heart, tu
examining how the case stands with it, this is one part
Carnal and formal
persons take no heed to this, the
brought to confer with their own hearts ; there are soi
women that have lived
forty or fifty years in the work
scarce had one hour's discourse with their
own hearts all
It IS a hard
thing to bring a man and himself together u
account ; but saints know those
soliloquies and self-confe
of excellent use and
advantage. The heathen could sav, o

I

I
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i

Hozekiah humbled himself for the pride of his heart, 2 Chron. xx
26. Thus the people were ordered to spread forth their hand;

God

in prayer, in a sense of the plague of their own hearts, 1 Ki
this account many an upright heart hath been 1

38.

viii.

Upon
God O what an

low before

heart have I

:

?

They have in

their c

fessions pointed at the heart, the pained place ; Lord, here is
It is with the heart well kept, a
wound, here is the

plague-sore.

with the eye, which is a fit emblem of it, if a small dust get
the eye, it will never leave twinkling and watering till it have wej
out So the upright heart cannot be at rest till it have wept oul
troubles, and poured out its complaints before the Lord.

is

i

:

and instant prayer for he
when
sin
hath defiled and disordf
and
purifying
rectifying grace,
" Cleanse thou me from secret
faults;''
it; so Psahn xix. 12.
Psalm Ixxxvi. 11. " Unite my heart to fear thy name." Saints h
3. It includes earnest supplications

G

always many such petitions depending before the throne of
grace ; this is the thing which is most pleaded by them with G
When they are praying for outward mercies, haply their spirits
be more remiss, but when it comes to the heart-case, then they
tend their spirits to the utmost, fill their mouths with argume
weep and make supplication Oh, for a better heart Oh for a h
to love God more. To hate sin more, to walk more evenly with G
Lord, deny not to me such a heart, whatever thou deny me ;
me an heart to fear thee, love and delight in thee, if I beg my bi
in desolate places.
It is observed of holy Mr. Bradford, that ^\
he was confessing sin, he would never give over confessing unti
had felt some brokenness of heart for that sin ; and when praying
any spiritual mercy, would never give over that suit, until he
That is the third thing include
got some relish of that mercj.
i

!

:

j

keeping the heart.
includes the imposing of strong engagements and bonds i
more accurately with God, and avoid the occas
the
heart
whereby
may be induced to sin Well-composed, advi
4. It

ourselves to walk

:

and deliberate vows, are, in some cases, of excellent use to guard
heart against some special sin so Job xxxi. 1. " I made a cove
" with mine
eyes;" by this means, holy ones have over-awed
souls, and preserved themselves from defilement bv some sp
;

1

heart-cor ru ption s.
5. It includes a constant holv
jealousy over our own he?
quicksighted self-jealousy is an excellent preserv'ative from sin
that will keep his heart must have the eyes of his soul awake
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causa via;

?

quive

estis

in armis.

Happy is the man that thus feareth always, Prov.
By this fear of the Lord it is that men depart from ev
security, and preserve themselves from iniquity
his heart, must feed with fear, rejoice with fear,
time of his sojourning here in fear, and all little

heart from

he th
and pa;

;

enough

sin.

6. And, lastly. To add no more, it includes the realizi
presence with us, and setting the Lord always before u
people of God have found a singular mean to keep thei
from sin ; when the eye of our f
right, and awe them
upon the eye of God''s omniscience, we dare not let out o
and affections to vanity: Holy Job durst not suffer his h(
to an impure, vain thought ; and what was it that move
great a circumspection Why, he tells you. Job xxxi. 4.
*'
Walk befo
not see my ways, and count all my steps
.''

.''

" God

Abraham) and be thou

perfect," Gen. xvii.
set their children in the congregation I
to
use
parents
that else they will be toying and playing ; sc

to

!

knowing

man too, were it not for the eye of Go
In these and such like particulars, do gracious souls
care they have of their hearts ; they are as careful to
heart of the best

'

]

breaking loose of their corruptions in times of temptatior
are to bind fast the guns, that they break not loose in i
careful to preserve the sweetness and comfort they ha\
God in any duty, as one that comes out of an hot bat
sweat, is of taking cold, by going forth into the chill ai
the work, and of all works in religion it is the most di
stant, and important work.
1. It is the hardest work ; lieart-work is hard work ir
shuffle over religious duties with a loose and heedless spii
no great pains ; but to set thyself before the Lord, and
loose and vain thoughts to a constant and serious attem
him this will cost thee something To attain a facility a
:

:

ty of language in prayer, and put thy meaning into apt
heart broken for sin
expressions, is easy ; but to get thy
art confessing it ; melted with free grace whilst thou art bl
for it ; to be really ashamed and humbled through the
sions of God's infinite holiness, and to keep thy heart in

not only

in,

will surely cost thee some grog
acts of sin
repress the outward

but after duty,

vailing pain of soul

:

To
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never done till life be done this labour and our life end t<
It is with a Christian in this business, as it is with seamen
have sprung a leak at sea, if they tug not constantly at the pu
It
the water increases upon tliem, and will quickly sink them.
vain for them to say the work is hard, and we ai'e weary ; there i;
time or condition in the life of a Christian, which will suffer an in
mission of this work. It is in the keeping watch over our hearts,
as

:

is

ther

1

:

i

j

was in the keeping up of INIoses' hand, whilst Israel and Amj
were fio-hting below, Exod. xvii. 12. No sooner do Moses' ha
know it
grow heavy and sink down, but Amalek prevails. You
David and Peter many a sad day and night for intermitting the wj
over their own hearts but a few minutes.
3. It is the most important business of a Christian's life. Wit!
this we are but formaUsts in religion ; all our professions, gifts,
"
me thine heart," Prov, x:
duties

My

son, give
signify nothing:
is
pleased to call that a gift,

which is indeed a debt ;
receive it from him in
to
the
creature
honour
upon
put
way of a gift ; but if this be not given him, he regards not whate
There is so much only of worth and valui
else you bring to him
what we do, as there is of heart in it Concerning the heart, (
seems to say, as Joseph of Benjamin, " If you bring not Benjai
" with
the heathens, w
face."
vou shall not see

GcS

36.

will

this

:

Among

my

you,

the beast was cut up for sacrifice, the first thing the priest loo
upon was the heart, and if that was unsound and naught, the sacri
was rejected. God rejects all duties (how glorious soever in ot

w

He

that performs duty
heart.
respects) offered him without a
out a heart, viz. heedlessly, is no more accepted with God than
that performs it with a double heart, viz. hypocritically, Isa. Ixvi

And

til

us I have briefly opened the nature of the duty, what

"
Keep thy heart."
ported in this phrase,
2. Next I shall give you some rational
should

I

make

account

why

is

Christi

this the great business of their lives to keep theu- hea
and
of making this our great and ra

The importance
necessity
business, will manifestly appear in that, 1. The honour of Gc
com
2. The sinceritv of our
profession ; 3. The beauty of our
5. The improvement of
of temptation ; all
hour
graces ; and,
in the m
our
and
on
in,
wrapt up
dependent
sincerity and care
agement of this work.

sation

;

4.

The

6.

comfort of our souls

Our

<

;

in the
stability

1. The
glor>' of God is much concerned therein; heart-evils
t
very provoking evils to the Lord. The schools do well observe,
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he sent the dreadfullest
that was ever execu
« And thejudgment
world
Lord

began
said, I will destroy man
created from the face of the
earth, both man and bt
creeping things and the fowls of heaven, for it
:

*'

"
"

repen

We

have made man," ver. 7.
find not their murder
blasphemies, (though they were defiled with these)
pa
leged against them ; but ^the evils of their hearts Yei
God was so provoked by, as to
give up his peculiar inl:
the enemy's hand, was the evil of their
hearts, Jer. iv.
"
rusalem, wash thine heart from wickedness, that the
I

:

"saved ; how long shall vain
thoughts lodge within
wickedness and
vanity of their thoughts God took speci
and because of this the Chaldean must come

i

upon them

a

his thicket, ver. 7. andtear them to
pieces. For the very sii
It was that God threw down
the fallen
angels from
keeps them still in everlasting chains to the
judgment (
day ; by which expression is not obscurely intimated son
nary judgment to which they are reserved, as
prisoner
most irons laid upon them,
may be supposed to be the gr
factors
and what was their sin ?
:

Why,

:

For

only spiritual

they, having no bodily organs, could act nothim
against God. Yea, mere heart-evils are so
provokino-, t
he rejects with
indignation all the duties that some

me^

p
him Isa. Ixvi. 3. " He that killeth an ox is as if
he sle^
" that sacrificeth a
lamb, is as if he cut off a dog's neck; 1
" eth an
oblation, as if he offered swine's blood
he' t
"
incense, as if he blessed an idol." In what words coul
rence of a creature's actions be more
fully expressed I
God Murder and
idolatry are not more vile in his ac
;

.?

their sacrifices,

though materially such as himself appo
so.? The
following words inform us,

what made them
"

dehghteth in their abominations."
such is the vileness of mere
heart-sins, th;
tures sometimes intimate the
difficulty of pardon for t
the case of Simon
Magus, Acts viii. 21. his heart was n
had vile
thoughts of God, and the things of God; the
him "repent and
pray, if perhaps the thoughts of his he£
"forgiven him." O then, never slight heart-evils; fc
God is highly wronged and
provoked; and for this reas

To conclude,

j

make it his work to
keep his heart with all dil
sincerity of our profession much depends upon t

Christian
2.

The
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count of the great service performed by Jehu against the houi
Ahab and Baal, as also of a great temporal reward given bin
God for that service, even that his children to the fourth genera
should sit upon the throne of Israel. And yet, in these words,
is censured for an
h}^pocrite ; though God approved and rewa
the work, yet he abnorred and rejected the person that did
And wherein lay his hypocrisy ? but in this, tha
hypocritical
took no heed to walk in the ways of the Lord with his heart,
he did all insincerely, and for self-ends ; and though the wor
did was materially good, yet he, not purging his heart from t
unworthy self-designs in doing it, was an hypocrite And Simo
whom we spake before, though he appeared such a person, thai
apostle could not regularly refuse him ; yet his hypocrisy
quickly discovered And what discovered it but this, that the
he professed and associated himself with the saints, yet he w
<.

i

:

:

:

"
stranger to the mortification of heart sins ?
Thy heart is not i
*•
with God," Acts viii. 21.
It is true there is a great differ
among Christians themselves, in their diligence and dexterity a

heart-work; some are more conversant and successful in it
others are ; but he that takes no heed to his heart, that is not
ful to order it aright before God, is but a
hypocrite, Ezek. x>
" And
31, 32.
they come unto thee as the people cometh, an(
" before thee
(as
people) and they hear thy words, but
" will not do themmyfor
with their mouths they shew much love,
;
" their heart
after
their covetousness.''' Here were a
goeth
comj
of formal hypocrites, as is evident
by that expression (as my peo
like them but not of them.
And what made them so.? Their
side was fair; here were reverend
postures, high professions, u
<

;

" Thou art to them
seeming joy and delight in ordinances,
"
but
:"
for
all
that
lovely song
yea,
they kept not their hearts
God in those duties, their hearts were commanded by their h
they went after their covetousness had they kept their hearts
God, all had been well ; but not regarding which way their he
went in duty, there lay the score of their
hypocrisy.
Objection. If any upright soul should hence infer, that I am

j

:

»

hypocrite too, for many times my heart departs from
do what I can, yet I cannot hold it close with God.
Solution.

own

To

solution.

this I

Thou

answer,

The

God

in di

very objection carries in

ii

do what I can, yet I cannot keep
thou dost what thou canst, thou hast

sayest,

heart with God.
Soul, if
blessing of an upright, though

God

sees

good

to exercise thee ui
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heart to prevent them, Psal. cxix. 11. " Thy word h
**
mine heart, that I might not sin against thee :" part]
deavours to engage our hearts to God, Jer. xxx. 21. s

begging preventing grace from God
it is a
good sign where

cxix. 36, 37.

And,
first
*'

(2.) It is

rise,

The

Psal.

our onsets upor
goes befc
a sweet sign of uprightness to oppose
in

this care

1

cxix.

" I hate vain
thoughts,"

113.

spirit lusteth against the flesh.''

(3.) Thy after-grief discovers thy upright hea
Hezekiah, thou art humbled for the evils of thy heart,
reason, from those disorders, to question the integrity <
suffer sin to lodge
quietly in the heart, to let tliy heai
and uncontrolledly wander from God, is a sad and dang

And,

tom
3.

indeed.

The beauty

of our conversation arises from the hei

and holy order of our

spirits

in the conversation of saints

:

;

there

"

is

a spiritual lustre

The righteous is more

e:

*'

his neighbour,""
they shine as the lights of the world
ever lustre and
is in their lives, comes from the (

beauty

their spirits ; as the candle within
puts a lustre upon
in which it shines.
It is impossible that a disordered ai

heart should ever produce well-ordered conversation ; £
the text observes) the issues or streams of life flow out
as their fountain, it must needs follow, that such as the
life will be: hence 1 Pet. ii. 11, 12. " Abstain from fles
"
* or
beautiful, as
having your conversation honest,"

word imports. So Isa. Iv. 7. " Letvthe wicked forsal
" and the
unrighteous man his thoughts.'" His way note
of his life, his thoughts the frame of his heart and the
the way and course of his life flows froyi his thoughts, c
;

of his heart, both or neither will be forsaken the heart
of all actions, these actions are virtually and scminally
our thoughts, these thoughts being once made up into af
:

<

1
quickly made up into suitable actions and practices.
be wicked, then, as Christ saith. Mat. xv. 19. " Out o

*'

Marl
proceed evil thoughts, murders, adulteries," &c.
wanton, or revengeful thoughts, then unclean or

first,

practices.

And if the heart be holv and spiritual, then, as Da
from sweet experience, Psal. xlv. 1. " My heart is (indit
"
matter, I speak of things which (I have made), my
1

I

«.*.
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and the \ife will quickly discover tl
very difficult to discern, by the duties £
converses of Christians, what frames their spirits are under; tak
Christian in a good frame, and how serious, heavenly, and profital
what a lovely companion is
will his converses and duties be
do any one*'s heart good
It
would
of
it
the
continuance
during

Put but the heart

in frame,

I think it is not

it is so.

!

!

be with him at such a time, Psal. xxxvii. 30, 31. " The mouth
*'
the righteous speaketh wisdom, and his tongue talketh of jui
"
ment, the law of his God is in his heart.""
When the heart is up with God, and full of God, how dexl
ously and ingeniously will he wind in spiritual discourse, improv
every occasion and advantage to some heavenly purpose ? Few wo
run then at the waste spout.
And what else can be the reason why the discourses and dutie

many Christians, are become so frothy and unprofitable, their c(
munion both with God, and one another, becomes as a dry stalk,
because their hearts are neglected
Surely this must be the rea
of it, and verily it is an evil greatly to be bewailed ; for want of
so the attract
Christian-fellowship, it is become a sapless thing
1

.''

t

;

beauty that was wont to shine from the conversations of the sai
upon the faces and consciences of the world, (which, if it did
allure, and bring them in love with the ways of God, yet at
least left a

testimony in their consciences of the excellency of th
ways) this is in a great measure lost, to the unspe
able detriment of religion.
Time was, when Christians did carry it at such a rate, that
world stood at a gaze at them, as the word ^aw^cvra/, 1 Pet. iv

men and

their

Their

imports.

life

and language were of a different strain fr
be Galileans, wherever tl

others, their tongues discovered them to
came ; but now, since vain speculations

and

fruitless

contrpver:

have so much obtained, and heart-work, practical
godliness, so
neglected
is

become

among

professors, the case

like otiier

men's

(to allude to that.

may
" own

:

Acts

if
ii.

is

sadly altered

;

rai

their discou

they come among you now, tl
" hear
6.)
every man speak in

And truly I have little hope to see this evil
language.""
dressed, and the credit of religion again repaired, till Christians
to their old work ; till
heart- work closer ; when the s

1

they ply

of heavenly-minded ness
clearer,

is

cast into the spring, the streams will

i

and sweeter.

4. The comfort of our souls doth much
depend upon the keepi
of our hearts ; for he that is nesrlio-ent in attendiner his own hei

i

I

4S4 SINCERITY AND JOY hEI'ENDS ITON KEEPING

OUll

t

I

hearts, yea, strangers to them, and yet no
stranger
but since both scripture and
experience do confute tl
hope you will never look for comfort in that unscripti
deny not but it is the work and office of the Spirit, to ass
yet do confidently affirm, that if ever you attain assurai
dinary way wherein God dispenses it, you must take pa
own hearts; you may expect your comforts
upon easit
I am mistaken if ever
other
you enjoy them

your

upon any

"

diligence, prove yourselves ;" this is the scripture wa}
ber Mr. Roberts, in his Treatise of the
covenant, tell
knew a Christian, who in the infancy of his
Christianity,
ly panted after the infallible assurance of God's love, tl

time together he
earnestly desired some voice from heave
walking in the solitary fields, earnestly desired son;
voice from the trees and stones there ; this, after man^
longings, was denied him ; but in time a better was af!
ordinary way of searching the word, and his own heart,
of the like nature the learned Gerson
gives us of one th£
tirnes

the very borders of desperation ;
sweetly settled, and assured, one asked him how he attj
answered, Non ex nova aliqua revelatime, <Sfc. Not by

by temptation upon

dinary revelation, but by subjecting his understanding
and comparing his own heart with them. The
S]
assures by witnessing our
adoption ; and he witnesseth
tures,

(1.) Objectively, i. e. by working those graces in our
are the conditions of the
promise, and so the Spirit and
the Spirit of God dwelling in us, is a
us, are all one
Now the Spirit cannot be discerned in his es
adoption.
:

his operations ; and to discern these, is to discern the
these should be discerned, without serious searchi

how

gent watching of the heart, I cannot imagine.
(2.) The other way of the Spirifs witnessing is effecti
irradiating the soul with a grace-discovering light, shin;
own work ; and this in order of nature follows the formi
first infuses the
grace, and then opens the eye of the s<
Now since the heart is the subject of that infused grac
Way of the Spirit's witnessing also includes the necessity
For,
carefully our own hearts
(1.)
neglected heart is so confused and dark, that th
which is in it, is not ordinarily discernible the most a
laborious Christians, that take most pains, and spenc
:

A

:

•*

»

•

I

.
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And

settled,

and then he

that the heart

may

be
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shall see
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and
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sparkling at the botto
how much pains a

settled,

it cost ?
watching, care and diligence,
(2.) God doth not usually indulge lazy and negligent souls w
the comforts of assurance ; he will not so much as seem to patron

he will give it, but it shall be in his own wr
;
united our care and comfort together; they
mistaken that think the beautiful child of assurance may be be
without pangs ah, how many soHtary hours have the people
God sjoent in heart-examination how many times have they look
into the word, and then into their hearts ? Sometimes they thouc
they discovered sinceritv, and were even ready to draw forth
triumphant conclusion of assurance; then comes a doubt they a
not resolve, and dashes all again ; many hopes and fears, doubtir
and reasonings, they have had in their own breasts, before th
arrived at a comfortable settlement.

and

sloth

his

carelessness

command hath

j

:

!

t

To conclude, suppose it possible for a careless Christian to attj
assurance, yet it is impossible he should long retain it For, as
those whose hearts are filled with the jovs of assurance, if extras
lo
dinary care be not used, it is a thousand to one if ever
:

:

they

for a little pride,
vanity, carelessness, will dash to piei
all that for which
they have been labouring a long time, in ma

enjoy

it

:

a weary duty.
souls, rises

with
5.

and

Since, then, the joy of our
falls

life, the comfort of c
with our diligence in this work, keep your hea

all diliffence.

The improvement

hearts

I never

of our graces depends upon the keeping

c

knew grace

thrive in a negligent and careless soi
the habits and roots of
grace are planted in the heart ; and 1
deeper they are radicated there, the more thriving and flouri;
In Eph. iii. 17. we read of " being rooted in
ing grace is.
grace
grace in the heart is the root of every gracious word in the mou
;

and of

every- holy work in the hand^ Psal. cxvi. 10. 2 Cor. iv. ]
true, Christ is the root of a Christian ; but Christ is origo ori^
nans, the originating root ; and grace origo originata, a root ori

It

is

nated, planted,

and influenced by Christ

;

according as this

thri:

under divine influences, so the acts of
grace are more or lessfruitf
or vigorous.
Now in a heart not kept with care and diligence, th(
fructifying influences are stopt and cut off*, multitudes of vanit
break in upon it, and devour its
strength ; the heart is, as it w(
the pasture, in which multitudes of
thoughts are fed every day;
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"

soul

is filled

But

as with

marrow and

fatness whilst I thin!

the disregarded heart,

swarms of vair
thoughts are perpetually working, and justle out those s
and thoughts of God, by which the soul should be rel
Besides, the careless heart makes nothing out of any
nance it performs or attends on, and yet these are th(
heaven, from whence grace is watered and made fru
may go with an heedless spirit from ordinance to ord
all his days under the choicest teaching, and
yet never
for heart-neglect is a leak in the bottom, no
them
;
by
(§-c.

in

how

rich soever, abide in that soul,

Mat. xii
open and common, like the high-wa
when the seed fell on it, the fowls came ani
passengers ;
Alas it is not enough to hear, unless we take heed 1
a man may pray, and never be the better, unless he
In a word, all ordinances, means, and dutie
prayer.
imto the improvement of grace, according to the care
we use in keeping our hearts in them.
6. Lastly^ The stability of our souls in the hour o
will be much according to the care and conscience we
the careless heart is an
easy prey to
ing our hearts ;
hour of temptation, his main batteries are raised aga
heart ; if he wins that, he wins all ; for it c
royal, the
whole man and, alas how easy a conquest is a neglec
is no more difficult to surprize it, than for an enemy
are open and unguarded
it is the v
city whose gates
that discovers and suppresses the temptation before i
Divines observe this to be the method in v
strength.
fluences,

heart that

lies

!

i

!

:

:

and brought to their full strength.
There is, (1.) Oetg/s, The irritation of the object, or
hath to work upon, and provoke our corrupt nature ; v
done by the real presence of the object, or else by spec
tions are ripened

the object (though absent)

is

held out by the phant£

soul.

Then

follows Oc/atj, the motion of the sensitive a'
and provoked by the phantasy, representing
or pleasure in it.
good, as having profit
there is B^V.rtGig, a consultation in tlie n
(3.) Then
deliberating about the likeliest means of accomplishing
(2.)

is stirred

(4.)

Next

i^S

And

follows

Ator^aig,

lastly Bn'^rMa,

the election, or choice of t
desire, or full enffos

The

I

t

I

I
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a
stopped easily for it is the motions of tempted soul to sin
motion of a stone falling from the bro\v of a hill ; it is ea
stopped at first, but when it is set agoing, Vires acquirit aim
And therefore it is tlie greatest wisdom in the world to observe
The moti
first motions of the heart, to check and stop sin there.
of sin are weakest at first, a little care and watchfulness may prev
much mischief now, which the careless heart not heeding, is brou
within the power of temptation ; as the Syrians were brought bli
fold into the midst of Samaria, before they knew where they wi
it is

:

in the

By this time, reader, I hope thou art fully satisfied how coi
quential and necessary a work the keeping of the heart is, it be
a duty that wraps up so many dear interests of the soul in it.
3. Next,
according to the method propounded, I proceed to p(
out those special seasons in the life of a Christian, which require
call for our utmost
for though (as
diligence in keeping die heart
observed before) the duty binds ad semper, and there is no time
condition of life in which we may be excused from this work ;
j

:

there are some signal seasons, critical hours, requiring
common vigilance over the heart.
And the first,
1.
*

*

Season.

upon

us,

Is the time of prosperity,
its knee.

when providence sm
Now, Christian, keep

now it will be exceeding apt to gi
and earthly, Rara virtus est humiVitas honori
Bernard) to see a man humble under prosperity, is one of

heart with

'

'

and dandles us upon

more tha

all

diligence; for

secure, proud,
*

(saith
'

*

I

*

Even a good Hezek'iah could
hide a vain-glorious temper under his temptation, and hence t
caution to Israel, Deut. vi. 10, 11, 12. " And it shall be when

greatest rarities in the world.

*

Lord thy God shall have brought thee into the land which
sware to thy fathers, to Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, to give ti
*
great and goodly cities which thou buildest not, and houses ful]
*
all
good things which thou filledst not. Sec. Then beware lest tl
*
" for Jeshurun wai
forget the Lord T and indeed so it fell out,
*
fat, and kicked,"^ Deut. xxxii. 15.'
Now then, the first case will be this, viz.
Case 1. Hozv a Christ'iaii maji'kecp his heartJrom pride and c
II
nal security^ under the smiles
ofprovidence, and constancy qfcr
*

ture-cnmjbrts.
There are seven choice helps to secure the heart from the dan,
rous snares of
pros}x?rity ; the first is this.
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IN PROSPE.

It might justly make us tremble when
us in general, that few shall be saved; mucl
it tells us, that of that rank and sort of which m
When Joshua called
ing, but few shall be saved.
called."

tells

of

upon them for the discovery of Ach
when the tribe of Judah was taken,
creased but when the family of the Zarhites was take
then to tremble.
So when the scriptui'e comes so nea
Israel to lot

Achan

feared

;

;

that of such a sort of men
very few shall escape, it is
about Miror si potest servari
aliquis rectorum, saith
I should wonder if any of the rulers be saved. O ho
been coached to hell in the chariots of earthly
pleasures
have been whipped to heaven by the rod of affliction
;

!

the daughter of Tyre, come to Christ with a
gift
the rich intreat his favour !
2. It

may

!

ho

keep us yet more humhle andtvatcliful inj

we consider that among Christians many have been mt
for it. How good had it been for some of them, if th
known prosperity When they were in a low condition,
but when advanced
spiritual, and heavenly, were they
!

!

It was s
parent alteration hath been upon their spirits
when they were in a low condition in the wilderness ; tl]
holiness to the Lord, Jer. ii. 23. but when
they came
and were fed in a fat pasture, then, " we are lords, we
" more unto
Outward gains are ordina
thee," ver. 31.
with inward losses ; as in a low condition their civil
.^

(

were wont to have a tang and savour of their duties, so
condition their duties
commonly have a tang of the wo
deed is rich in grace, whose graces are not hindered b
there are but few Jehoshaphats in the world, of whom
Chron xvii. 5, 6. "He had silver and gold in abundance,
*'
was lifted up in the way of God's commands :" Will
thy heart humble in prosperity, to think how dear mar
have paid for their riches, that through them
they hi
which all the world cannot purchase.^ Then, in the ne
i

3.

Keep down thy vain

heart

by

this consideration, thi

no man a jot the more for these things. God values no
ward excellencies, but by inward graces they are the i
:

raents of the Spirit, which are of
great price in God's eye
despises all worldly glory, and accepts no man's pers
'* evprv nation, hp that fparpth frnrl
nnri wrirl'f.tli rin-l

He

»

»

»

»

•

«

T
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he

is

in the

neither

of"

judgment of God.

HlHiBLE IS PROSPERITV.

Doth thy

the former considerations keep

heart yet swell
it

?

And

humble ?

4. Then^Jburthl^, Consider Jiowbitterly many persons have be:
ed theirfdly ichen they came to die, tfuit ever they set tJieir hearti
on these things, and heartily icished that they had never knoicn t
What a sad story was that of Pius Quintus, who dying cried
in a low condition, I had some hopes oi
despairingly, when I was
vation ; but when I was advanced to be cardinal, 1 greatly dou

but since I came to the Popedom, I have no hope at all. iMr. S
cer also tells us a real, but sad story, of a rich oppressor, w ho
son ; w hen he came to die, he
scraped up a great estate for his only
led his son to him, and said, son ; do you indeed love me ? The
it;

answered, that nature, besides his paternal indulgence, obliged
to that. Then said the father, express it by this ; hold thy fingi
the candle as long as I am saying a. pater noster : The sou attei
ed, but could not endure it Upon that the father broke out
these expressions, thou canst not suffer the burning of thy fi

me, but to get this wealth, I have liazarded my soul for
and must burn bodv and soul in hell for thy sake Thy pain w
have been but for a moment, but mine will be unquenchable fir
5. The heart may be kept humble, by considering qfuhat a
gingnatiire earthly things are to a soid heartily engaged in the
for

t

:

i

thev shut out much of heaven from us at present, the
If thou consider
not shut us out of heaven at last.
self under the notion of a stranger in this world, travelling for
ven, and seeking a better country, thou hast then as much re
to be taken, and dehghted with these things, as a weary horse
with a heavy clog-bag There was a serious truth in that atht
cal scoff of Julian when he took
away the Christians' estates,
told them it was to make them fitter for the kingdom of heaven
to

heaven

they

;

may

i

:

I

6.

Is thy spirit, for all this, flatulent

and

lofty

?

Then urge

l

the consideration

of that aicfidday of reckoning, xcherein, ace
our
ingto
receipts of mercies, shall be our accompts for them:
methinks this should awe and humble the vainest heart that ever
in the breast of a saint.
Know for certain, that the Lord record
it

.

the mercies that ever he ffave thee, from the bejjinninor to the
thy life. Mic. vi. 5. "Remember, O my people, from Shi

ot

" unto
Gilgal," &c. yea, thev are exactly numbered, and recordc
order to an account and thy account will be suitable. Luke
48. " To whomsoever much is
given, of him much shall be requii
;

1 rtll

prp nut

ctiiTi-nvfic

oiirt i-mii"

T mrn

\\'^W

r»nino tn tnLr*
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in the dust
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what a sad consideration

when

is

this

!

er

I consider,

That their mercies have
greatly humbled them ;
has raised them, the lower
they have laid thems(
God, Thus did Jacob, when God had
given him mud
Gen. xxii. 10. " And Jacob said, I am not
worthy of th(
"
thy mercies, and of all the truth which thou hast si
"
thy servant ; for with my staff I passed over this Jord;
" I am become two
bands." And thus it was with ho
Sam. vli, 18. When God had confirmed the
promise
build him a house, and not
reject him as he did Saul,
before the Lord, and saith, " Who am I ? and what is
(1.)

God

"

house, that thou hast brought me hitherto .?" And so
required, Deut. xxvi. 5. when Israel was to bring to G(
"
fruits of Canaan,
they were to say,
Syrian ready tc
"
my father," &c. Do others raise God the higher foi
them ? And the more God raises me, the more shall I
and exalt myself.? O what a sad thing is this
(2.) Others have freely ascribed the glory of all their
to God, and magnified not
themselves, but him, for thi

A

!

So David, 2 Sam. vii.
" house of
servant

26.

" Let
thy name be magnifi

be established.'" He doth not 1
thy
mercy, and suck out the sweetness of it, looking no fartl
own comfort ; no, he cares for no mercy except God b
in

it.

So Psalm xviii.
" The Lord

enemies,

" become

own

my

2.

when God had

delivered

him

(saith he) is
strength, and m)
salvation."
did
not
the crown
They

my

put

heads, as I do.
(3.) The mercies of

God have been melting mercies i
J
melting their souls in love to the God of their mercies.
1 Sam. ii. 1. when she received the
of a son, " Mj
mercy
"
she) rejoiceth in the Lord ;" not in the mercy, but in
"
the mercy. And so
soul doth
Mary, Luke i. 46.
"

My

Lord,

fies to

my

i

God my Saviour." The
God their hearts were not

spirit rejoiceth in

make more room

but the moi'e enlarged

for

;

God.
(4.) The mercies of God have been mighty restraii
others from sin.
So Ezra ix. 12. " Seeing thou, our
*'

to

given us such a deliverance as

" commandments

oblifvations of love

this,

should we again

have
Ingenuous
and mercv unon them.

.?"

souls

felt

the f

HOW TO KEEP THE HEAKT FROM
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*
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*
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*

Season^

*

The

DE-?roxniKG,

second special season in the

life

of a christian

common diligence to keep his heart, is
quiring more than a
time of adversity ; When providence frowns upon you, and bl
look to your hearts, keep thein \
your outward comforts, then
all diligence from repining against God, or fainting under
e
for troubles tliough sanctified, are troubles still
hand
Jonah
w;
their
have
and
thistles,
prickles.
sweet-brier,
holy
heart under affliction ?
good man, and yet how pettish was his
was the mirror of patience, yet how was his heart discomposed
trouble ? You will find it as hard to get a composed spirit ur
O the hurries nnd
afflictions, as it is to fix quick-silver.
;

;

*

*
*
*
*

4*<^.

.

great

'
*

midts which they occasion even in the best hearts
the second case will be this :'
Case 2. How a Christian under great afflictions

!

Well,

tl

may keep
heartfrom repining^ or desponding under the hand of God ? ^
I shall here offer, to keep thy hi
there are nine special helps.
in this condition ; and the first shall be this, to work upon j

hearts this great truth,
1. That by tfiese cross providences, God is faithfully piirsu
the great design of electing love upon the souls of his people,
orders all these afflictuyn^ as means sanctified to that end.
Afflictions fall not out
i.

11.

bv

this

counsel of

by casualty, but by counsel, Jbb v. 6. I
God they are ordained as means of m

"
this shall the iniqi
By
good to saints, Isa. xxvii. 9.
" But he for our
" of Jacob be
xii. 10.
&c.
Heb.
pro
purged,''
" All
T
&c. Rom. viii. 28.
things work together for good.""
are God's workmen upon our hearts, to pull down the pride and
nal security of them ; and being so, their nature is changed ; t
" It is
are turned into blessings and benefits, Psalm, cxix. 71.
g
" for me that I have been afflicted." And
thou
has
sure, then,
reason to quarrel with, but rather to admire that God should
cern himself so much in thy good, to use any means for the ace
" Paul could bless
God, if by
plishing of it. Philip, iii. 11.
" means he
might attain the resurrection of the dead. My breth
"
(saith James) count it all joy when you fall into divers temptatio
Jam. i. 2, 3.
father is about a design of love upon my s
and do I well to be angry with him ? All that he doth is in ]
suance of, and in reference to some eternal, glorious ends upon
soul.
O it is my ignorance of God's design, that makes me qua
with him
he saith to thee in this case, as to Peter, " What I
" thou knowest not
now, but hereafter thou slialt know it,"
spiritual

(

My

!
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" the children of men
Nevertheless, my mercy shall
"
away from him." O my heart my haughty heart
well to be discontented, when God hatli given thee the
with all the clusters of comfort growing on it, because
wind to blow down a few leaves ; Christians have two sc
the goods of the throne, and the goods of the footstool
and immoveables If God have secured these, never
be troubled at the loss of those ; indeed, if he had cut
or discovenanted my soul, I had reason to be cast dov
he hath not, nor can he do it.
:

!

1:

:

:

]

Help 3. It is of marvellous efficacy to keep the heart i
under tiffliction, to call to mind, that thine otcn father
der'ing qf'them: Not a creature moves hand or tongue
but by his permission. Suppose the cup be a bitter cup
cup which thy father hath given thee to drinic ; and cai
pect poison to be in that cup which he delivers thee ?
;

]

put home the case to thine own heart, consult with thine
canst thou find in thy heart to give thy child that which
or undo him ? No, thou wouldest as soon hurt thyself
*'
thou then being evil knowest how to give good gifts
"
dren,"" how much more doth God ? Mattb. vii. 11
consideration of his nature, a God of love, pity, and ter
i

or of his relation to thee as a Father, Husband, Friend,
curity enough, if he had not spoken a word, to quiet thee
and yet you have his word too, Jer. xxv. 6. / xeill do
You lie too near his heart to hurt you ; nothing grie\

than your groundless and unworthy suspicions of his
would it not grieve a faithful, tender-hearted physici
hath studied the case of his patient, prepared the m
receipts to save his life, to hear him cry out, O he
me he hath poisoned me because it gripes and pair
operation ? O when will you be ingenious
Help 4. God respects you as much in a low, as in a
tion ; and therefore it need not so much trouble you to
nay, to speak home, he manifests, more of his love
tenderness, in the time of affliction, than prosper! t
did not at first choose you because you were high, sc
forsake you because you are low
Men may look sh
i

!

;

!

>

:

and

alter their respects, as

your condition

is

altered,

vidence hath blasted your estates, your summer frien
strange, as fearing you may be troublesome to them ;

til
IX TIMES OF ADVEHSITY.

4

not vou ? Suppose your husband or child had lost all at sea, i
should come to you in rags ; could you deny the relation, or
fuse to entertain him ? If you would not, much less would G<
then are ye so troubled ? Though your condition be cha
Father's love and respects are not changed.
ed,

Why

your

Help 5. And Tchat rfhy tlie loss qfout-Lcard covifortSy God u:iUji
serve your souls Jrom the rii'ming pouer of'temptationl Sureth
you have little cause to sink your hearts by »uch sad thoughts ab
them. Are not these earthly enjoyments the things that made n
shrink and warp in times of trial? For the love of these many have
i

saken Christ in such an hour, Matth. xix. 22. "He went away sorr(
"
And if this be God's desij
ful, for he had great possessions."
see marin
what have I done in quarrelling with him about it ?
in a storm can throw over-board rich bales of silk, and precious tliin
to preserve the vessel and their lives with it, and every one smth tl
act prudently ; we know it is usual for soldiers in a city besieged,
batter down, or bum the fairest buildings without the walls, in wh
the enemv
may shelter in the siege ; and no man doubts but it is wi
iy done ; Sucn as have gangrened legs or arms, can willingly stre'
them out to be cut ofiP, and not only thank, but pay the chir
geon for his pains : And must God only be repined at, for casti
over what will sink vou in a storm
For pulling down that wh
would advantage vour enemy in the siege of temptation ? For cutti
off what would endanger your everlasting life
O inctMisiderate, i
grateful man are not these things, for which thou grievest, the v(
things that have ruined thousands of souls ? Well, what Christ d(
in this, thou knowest not now, but hereafter thou
niayest.
Help 6. It would much stay the heart under adversity, to cousic
That God, by such humbling providences, may be accomplishing ti
Jbr rchich you have long prayed and ivaitcd: And should you
troubled at that ? Sav, Christian, hast thou not many prayers
pending before God upon such accounts as these : that he woi
keep thee from sin, discover to thee the emptiness and insufficier
of the creature ; that he would kill and
mortify thy lusts, that t
heart may never find rest in
any enjoyment but Christ ? Why nc
by such humbling and impoverishing strokes, God mav be fuIfiUi
thy desire Wouldst thou be kept from sin ? Lo, he liath hedged
thy -icay zcim thorns. Wouldst thou see the creature^s vanity ? T
affliction is a fair
glass to discover it ; for the vanity of the creatun
never so
effectually and sensibly discovered, as in our own experiei
of it,
Wouldst thou have thv corruntions mortified ? This is

We

.'*

.'*

!

<

:

1
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ling from under tliy head, that
which thou restedst before ? And

DESPONDI>i

soft pillow of creatu]
yet thou fret at this,

]

how

dost thou exercise
thy Father's patience ? If he df
thy prayers, thou art ready to say he regards thee not ;
which really answers the
scope and main end of them,

way thou expectedst, thou quarrellest with him for t
stead of answering, he were
crossing all thy hopes and
ingenuous ? Is it not enough that God is so gracious to
desirest,

but thou must be so impudent

to expect

he

si

way which thou prescribest.
Help 7. Again, It may stay thy heart, if thou consi
these troubles, God is about that work, which
if thou dit
the

si^n of, thy soul would rejoice. We, poor creatures,
with much ignorance, and are not able to discern how
p
vidences work towards God's end ; and therefore, like
wilderness, are often murmuring, because Providence h
in a howling desart, where we are
exposed to straits ;
then he led them, and is now
leading us, by the right i
of habitations. If you could but see how God, in hij
sel, hath exactly laid the whole plot and design of
thy s£
to the smallest means and circumstances
this
way, t
means such a one shall be saved, and
by no other ;
ber of afflictions I appoint for this man, at this time
order they shall befal him thus, and thus
they shall v
Could you, I say, but discern the admirable
harmony
pensations, their mutual relations to each other, togel
general respect and influence they all have unto the las
the conditions in the world,
you would chuse that you ar
you liberty to make your own choice. Providence is 1
piece of arras, made up of a thousand shreds, which sir
not what to make of, but put
together, and stitched up
;

;

^

(

As God wor
represent a beautiful history to the eye.
according to the counsel of his own will, so that the coi
hath ordained this as the best
way to bring about th
Such a one hath a proud heart, so
many humbling p

appointed for him such a one an earthly heart, so ma
Did you but see this, I
ishing providences for him
more to support the most dejected heart.
Help 8. Farther, It would much conduce to the s
:

:

your hearts, to consider, That by fretting and discon
^{Ourselves more injur?/ than all the aMictiofis uou lie

IN

TIMES OF ADVEKSITY.

Besides, it unfits the soul to pray over its troubles, or take in t
Affliction is a p
sense of that good which God intends by them
which being ^^Tapt up in patience and quiet submission, may be eas
:

swallowed ; but discontent chews the pill and so embitters the soi
God throws away some comfort which he saw would hurt you, a
you will throw away your peace after it ; he shoots an arrow whi
sticks in your clothes, and was never intended to hurt, but only
and you will thrust it onward to the pierci
fright you from sin
of your very hearts by desptmdency and discontent.
Help 9. Lastly, If all tliis will not do, but thy heart, like Rach
still refuses to be comforted, or quieted, then consider one
thing mo
:

seriously pondered, will doubtless do the work ;
the condition thou art noio in, and art so

which,

if

is this,

Compare

satisfied icith, with that condition others are,
be in : Others are roaring in flames,

and

tl

much

a

and thyself deservcsi

howling under the scourge

vengeance, and amongst them I deserve to be.
hell

.'

Is

my

condition as bad as the

damned

?

O

O my

soul

I

what would

is

t

the

in hell give to change conditions with me
It is a fanu
which*Dr. Tavlor orives us of the duke of Conde; ' I hi
read (saithhe) that when the duke of Conde had entered voluntar
into the incommodities of a religious
poverty, he was one day esp
and pitied by a lord of Italy, who out of tenderness wished h
to be more careful and nutritive of his
The good dv
person.
answered, Sir, be not troubled, and think not that I am ill provic

sands

now

!

instance
'

'

'
*
*
'
*
*
'

*

of conveniences, for I send an harbinger before me, who mal
ready my lodgings, and takes care that I be royally entertain
The lord asked him who was his harbinger ? he answered, 1
knowledge of myself, and the consideration of what I deserve
my sins, which is eternal tonnents ; and when with this knowlec

my lodging, how unprovided soever I find it, methii
ever better than 1 deserve.'
Why doth the living- man cc
plain ? And thus the heart my be kept from desponding, or repini
'

*

I arrive at

it is

under adversity.
Season 3. ' The third season calling for more than
ordinary d
*
gence to keep the heart, is the time of Zion's troubles When
'
church, like the ship in which Christ and his disciples were, is
'
pressed, and ready to perish in the waves of persecution ; then gc
*
souls are
ready to sink, and be shipwrecked too, upon the billc
*
of their own fears.
I confess most men rather need the
spur th
:

1

<

*

*

the reins in this case, and
yet some sit down as over-weighed w
the sense of tlip chiirf^h\'« tmnlilp'; Tlif» l/^=c r>f tlio -jpI- nrvct n]A
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But though God allow, yea, command the most awi
hensions of these calamities, and in " such a
day to call
weeping, and girding with sackcloth," Isa. xxii. 12.
threaten the insensible, Amos vi. 1. yet it will not
*

*
*
*

*
*
*

*
*

*

see

sit like
pensive Elijah under the juniper-ti
" Ah Lord God it is
enough, take away
No, mourners in Zion you may, and ought to be ; bu
tors
you must not be; complain to God you may, bi
of God, though but
by an unsuitable carriage, and
of your actions, you must not.'
Case 3. The third case that comes next to be
spoki

you

xix. 4.

!

Hoxi) public and tender hearts
may be relieved and su
they are overu^eighed zmth the burdensome seme qfZil
*
I grant, it is hard for him that
preferreth Zion to hi
*
keep his heart tliat it sink not below the due sense oi
«

and yet

this
ought, and may be done by the use o
establishing directions as these.
Direction 1. Settle this
great truth in your hearts, tli
Zion's God; an
hefals Zion, but by the permission
*

of

nothing out ofxvMch he will not bring much good at last

There

is

truly a principle of quietness in the permitt

commanding
" him
alone,

will

of God.

See

it

in

David, 2 Sam.

x-

may be God hath bidden him :" And in
xix. 11. " Thou couldst have no
power against me, e:
"
given thee from above f it should much calm our s
is the will of God to suffer it
and had he not sufferei
it

;

never have been as

it is.

This very consideration quieted Job, Eli, David, an
Lord did it was enough to them, and why sho
so to us ? If the Lord will have Zion
plowed as a field, an
that the

stones

in the dust

if it be his
pleasure that Antichri
yet longer, and wear out the saints of the Most High
will that a
day of trouble, and of treading down, and o
the
of vis
by the Lord God of hosts shall be
lie

;

;

ujx)n

wicked
are

we

shall

that

devour the man that

we should

contest with

valley

more righteous

is

God ?

Fit

it is

th

that

i

we proceeded, and that
pleaseth he'may do what
good without our consent doth poor man stand upon ec
resigned up to that will whence
us should dispose of us as he

1

:

i

:

that he should capitulate with his Creator, or that God
bun an flrr-rmnf- n( nm' n-T Viic matfovo ? Tf io ot-ai-ir «^.

fjpr

I

I
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like a sad providence, but yet God sends them thither for their go<
Jer. xxiv. 5. Doth God take the Assyrian as a staff in his hand

beat his people with ? Those blows are smart, and make them cr
" That he may
but the end of his so doing is,
accomplish his wh.
«'
work u|X)n mount Zion," Isa. x. 12. If God can bring much gc
out of the worst and greatest evil of sin, much more out of tempo
I
afflictions ; and it is as evident that he will, as that he can do so.

wisdom of a common agent to permit a
he
which
might prevent if he pleased, to cross his great
thing,
and
can it be imagined that the most wise God shoi
and
end
sign

it is

inconsistent with the

<

:

do

so.**

Well then, as Luther told Melancthon, Desinat PhUippus e
rector mundi ; so sav I to vou ; Let infinite wisdom, power, and k
alone
for by these all creatures are swayed, and actions guided,
reference to the church it is none of our work to rule the world, I
to submit to him that doth Xon coeco impetu voJvuntur rotce ;
;

;

1

:

judicious, the wheels are full of ey<
it is enough that the affairs of Zion are in a good hand.
Direction 2. Ponder this heart-supporting truth, in reference
Z ion's trouble That how many troubles soever are upon her,
her King is in her.
What hath the Lord forsaken his churches ? Hath he sold th
into the enemy's hand t doth he not regard what evils befals thei
tliat our hearts sink at this rate.^ Is it not too shameful an und
valuing of the great God, and too much magnifving of poor, iui]
tent men, to fear and tremble at creatures, whilst God is in the mi'
fofus.'' The church's enemies are many and mighty; let that

motions of providence are

all

:

^

!

that argument with which Caleb and Joshua strove
[granted, yet
"T
f raise their own hearts, is of as much force now as it was then
Lord is with us, fear them not,'' Num. xiv. 9- The historian t«
:

'us, that

when Antigonus over-heard

question,

*

do you reckon me

reckoning how ma
one another ; he suddei

his soldiers

their enemies were, and so
discouraging
steps in among them with this

*

And how many

(said

1

Discouraged souls, how many do ^
reckon the Lord for ? Is he not an over match for all his enemi<
Is not one
Ahnightv more than many mighties? Doth his p
sence stand for nothing with us.? " If God be for us, who can
*•
against us.'" Rom. viii. 31. What think you, was the reason
that great
exploration Gideon made in Judg. vi. He questions, \
12, 13. he desu-es a sign, ver. 17. and after that another, ver.
niK-l 'vlnt \eac tlla c^t\A r\f oil tViii? K..*- fV..-.* Uc -n-.'mKf l-wi Ollfc tVlo T
for

.^'

l!

i

/
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God be not with his people, how is it
they are not swallo

Do their enemies want malice, power, or

an

hand upon them.

opportunity?

I"

Well then, as it is Ex
let his
presence give us rest ; and though the mountj
into the sea,
though heaven and earth mingle tooei
invisible

God

is in the midst of
her, she shall not be moved.
Direction 3. Ponder the
great advantages attending
God in an afflicted condition. If a low and an afflict

world be really best for the church, then
your dejection
irrational, but ungrateful ; indeed, if you estimate th(

the church by its
worldly ease, splendour, and prosper
times will seem bad for it ; but if
you reckon its glory t
humility, faith, patience, and heavenly-mindedness,
the world abounds with
advantages for these, as an affli
doth. It was not
persecutions and prisons, but worldli
tonness, that was the poison of the church neither was
glory of its professors, but the bood of its martyrs, tha
of the church. The
power of godliness did never thri)
in affliction, and never ran lower than in times of
greate
when " we are left a poor and an afflicted
the
people,
" trust in the name of
the Lord,'' Zeph. iii. 12. What
Is it indeed for the saint's
to be weaned froi

m

:

and deUght

advantage

To be qu
ensnaring worldly vanities
pricked forward with more haste to heaven, to have clear
in

!

of their own hearts, to be
taught to pray more ferventl
spiritually : to look and long for the rest to come, mo
If these be for their
advantage, experience teaches us,
dition is
ordinarily blessed with such fruits as these, lik
condition.

And is it well done,

then, to repine and droop because
more the advantage of your souls, than the
pie
humours ? Because he will bring
you a nearer way to hea
are willing to go ? Is this a due
requital of his love, who
much to concern himself in your welfare.? which is r
will do for thousands in the
world, upon whom he will r

consults

or spend an
to

affliction for their

good, Hos. iv. 17. Mat.
and reckon things good or ev
what we, for the present, can taste and feel in them.

alas

!

we judge by

sense,

Direction 4. Take heed that
you overlook not the mi
mercies which the
people of' God enjoy amidst all their
It is a pity that our tears, upon the account of our troi
i
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i

But what say you to pardon of sin ? interest in Christ ? the cc
nant of promise ? and an eternity of happiness, in the presence
God after a few days are over ? O that ever a people entitled to si
mercies as these, should droop under any temporal affliction, or
so much concerned for the frowns of men, and loss of trifles
^
have not the smiles of great men, but you have the favour of
!

God

may be, cast back in your estates, but the
You cannot live so bravely, plentifully,
as
still
before
but
easily,
you may live as holy and heavenly as ev
will you then
grieve so much for these circumstantials, as to for
your substantial? Shall light troubles make you forget weighty ui
cies? Remember the church's true riches are laid out of the reach
all its enemies
they may make you poor, but not miserable.
do
not
God
though
distinguish, in his outward dispensations, betw
his own and others ? Yea, what
though his judgments single
great

;

by furthered

you

are,

it

in spirituals.

i

;

W

:

(

the best, and spare the worst
What though an Abel be killed
love, and a Cain survive in hatred ; a bloody Dionysius die in his b
and a good Josiah fall in battle? What though the'belly of the wicl
be filled with hidden treasures, and the teeth of the saints brol
with gravel-stones; yet still here is much matter of
praise; forele
did n(
ing love has distinguished, though common
't

providence

and whilst pros}3erity and impunity slay the kicked, even
and adversity shall benefit and save the righteous.
Direction 5. Believe, that

under the waters ofadversity,

how low soever

the church be
plung

shall assuredly rise
again.
for as sure as Christ arose the third
day,
it

slayi

Fear n

notwithstanding the &
and watch that were upon him ; so sure the church shall arise c
of all her troubles, and lift
up its victorious head over ail its enemit
there is no fear of ruining that
people who thrive by their loss
and multiply by being diminished. O be not too
quick to bury t
church before she is dead
stay till Christ hath tried his skill, life
you give it up for lost. The "bush may be all in a flame, but sh
never be consumed, and that because of tlie
good will of him tl
!

dwelleth in

it.

Record thefamous instances of God's care and tenderm
over hi^ people informer straits.
Christ hath not suffered it to
devoured yet ; for above these 1700
years the Christian church ha
hved in affliction, and yet it is not consumed ;
many a wave of pi
secution hath gone over it, and
desio
yet it is not drowned ;
Direct. i\

to ruin

many

it,

time that

and hitherto none have
prospered ; this is not the fi
Hamans and Ahifhnnhfls liavf> ninttpri itc min tKot
•
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If

you can fetch no comfort from any
arguments, then, in the last place, Try whether you
9ome comfort out of your very troubles.
Surely this tro
is a
good argument of your integrity ; union is the gr<
pathy if you had not some rich adventure in that shi]
not tremble as you do, when it is in
danger besides,
spirit may afford you this argument, that if you be se
church's troubles, Jesus Christ is much more sensible o
ous about it, than you can be and he will have an e
7.

(

;

:

;

upon them
Seasmi

«

*

that
'

mourn

for

it,

Isa. Ivii. 18.

The

fourth special season of
expressing ou
gence in keeping our hearts, is the time of danger an
traction ; in such times the best hearts are but too a

'

4.

slavish fear

not easy to secure the heai
distraction. If
Syria bt
'
with Ephraim, how do the hearts of the house of I
*
even as the trees of the wood, which are shaken wit
*
Isa. vii. 2.
When there are ominous signs in the hea
*
earth distress of nations, with
perplexity ; the sea and
*
ing, then the hearts of men fail for fear, and for lookii
*
things which are coming on the earth, Luke xxi. 25,
'
Paul himself may " Sometimes
complain of fightings
" there are fears
without," 2 Cor. vii. 5.
prized

<

by

tractions in times of

;

it is

common

:

But, my brethren, these things ought not to be so, sail
of a more raised spirit So was David, when his heart
good frame, Psal. xxvii. 1. "The Lord is my light, andn
" whom shall I fear ? The Lord
is the
strength of my 1
<'
shall I be afraid .?"
Let none but the servants of sin
of fear, let them that have
delighted in evil, fear evil; in
metuit, quantum nocuit. O let not that which God hat
:

^

as a

judgment upon the wicked, ever seize upon the b
righteous. "I will send (saith God) faintness into their
" land of their
enemies, and the sound of a shaking lea
"
what poor-spirited men are
them," Lev. xxvi. 36.
at a shaking leaf! which makes a
pleasant, and not a te
and is in itself a kind of natural music But to a
guilty C(
whistling leaves are drums and trumpets. "But God hi
" us the
spirit of fear, but of love, and of a sound mini
sound mind as it stands there in
7.
opposition to the f

O

:

A

is

an unwounded conscience, not infirmed
by guilt

make a man as bold as a linn

T l-nnw

it

r-nnnnt hr^

:

An(

coirl

f-^f

1 I I
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4

a de^ee of cautional, preventive fear as may fit you lor trouli
and be serviceable to your souls there is a provident fear that opt
our eves to foresee danger, and quickens to a prudent and law:
use of means to prevent it Such was Jacob's fear, Gen. xxxii. 7,
10, &c. But it is the fear of diffidence I persuade you to keep yc
;

:

that tvrannical passion which invades the heart
;
times of danger; distracts, weakens, and unfits the heart for dut
drives men upon unlawful means, and brings a snare with it.

hearts from

W

tlie

then,

Case

fourth case willl be this

:

Horc a Chriotian may keep his heart from distracti.
in times ofgreat and threatening danger

4.

and tormentingJcars,

Now there are fourteen excellent rules, or lielps, for the keepi
the heart from sinful fear, when immment dangers threaten i
And the first is this,
Rule 1. Look upon all the creatures as in the hand of God, n.
ma)iag'es them in all their jnotions, limiting, restraining, and
iermining them all at his pleasure.
Get this truth well settled by faith in your hearts; it will ra
>

guard them against slavish fears. The first chapter
Ezekiel contains an admirable scheme, or draught of providen<

vellously

you may see the living creatures who move the wheels, v
the great affairs and turnings of things here below,
coming ui
Christ, who sits upon the throne, to receive new orders and instri
tions from him, ver. 24, 25, 26. And in Rev. vi. vou read of whi
black, and red horses, which are nothing else but the instrumei
there

God employs

which

in executing his judgments in the world,
and death But when these horses are prancii
and trampling up and down the world, here is that may quiet c
an

wars, pestilence,

L

God hath the reins in his hand. Wicked men are
mad horses, they would stamp the people of God

arts, that

mes

like

:

son
unc

eir feet, but that the bridle of
providence is in their lips, Jol
lion at
is terrible to meet, but who is afraid
11, 12.
liberty
th. lion in the
the
keeper"s hand ?

A

,

Rule

2.

Remember that this God, in whose hand all the creatw
and is much more tender over you, tlianyou a

re, is your Fatlier,

over yourselves : " He that toucheth you, toucheth t
of
mine eye," Zech. ii. 8. Let me ask the most timorc
apple
woman, whether there be not a vast difference between the sight
a drawn sword in the hand of a
bloody ruffian, and the same swc
m the hand of her own tender husband
? As
great a difference the
IS
lookmt? uoon crentures hv an pvp of i^pnup. and Innkinor nn th<

can

•*

m

be,
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army were his friend, or father ? I h
an excellent story of a religious young man, who bein;

the general of that

other passengers in a great storm, and they be
he only was observed to be very cheerful,
been but little concerned in that danger One of thei
the reason of his cheerfulness, ' O, (said he) it is bee

many

"with fear,

:

*

of the ship

is

my

father.'

Consider Christ,

first

as

t

supreme Lord over the providential kingdom, and
Head, Husband, and Friend, and thou wilt quickly Si
" unto
soul."
O
This truth wiU make
thy

bling,

my

rest,

y(

and cause you to sing

" The Lord
"
"

in the midst of dangers.

is King of all the earth,
sing ye praise wit
(or, as the Hebrew word is,) Every one tha
ing;"
*'
standing," viz. of this heart-reviving and establishir
the dominion of our Father over all the creatures.
Rule 3. Urge upon your hearts the express prohibH
in this case: and let your hearts stand in azve ofthe vioh
He hath charged you not to fear, Luke xxi. 9- " ^
" hear of wars and
commotions, see that ye be not ter]
" In
Phil. i. 28.
nothing be terrified by your advers
in Matth. x. 26, 28, 31. and within the compass of s
Saviour commands us thrice, not to fear man. Doth e
of proud dust and ashes make thee afraid
Doth the v
make thee tremble and shall not the voice of God
such a fearful and timorous spirit, how is it that thou fea
obey the flat commands of Jesus Christ.? Methinks th
Christ should have as much power to calm, as the v
worm to terrify thy heart. Isa. li. 12, 13. "I, even
" comforteth
art thou, that thou shouldest
you
" man that shall
die, and of the son of man that shai
*'
the grass, and forgettest the Lord thy Maker
creatures sinfully, till we have forgotten God ; did
what he is, and what he hath said, we should not be
.''

:

.''

'.

:

Who

.'^'"

W

thy heart, then, to this dilemma in tiir
heart the slavish fear of man, I must
verential awe and iear of God; and dare I cast oft't
Almighty for the frowns of a man Shall I lift up pro
the great God
Shall I run upon a certain sin, to sh

spirits: Bring
if 1 let into

my

.?

.''

danger ?

Rule
have

O
4.

keep thy heart by

Remember

broufi'ht

horc

this consideration

much

upon you formerhu

!

needless trouble yo^
and hoxo you have di

i

I

t

I

i
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You might have all this while enjoy
to no purpose
And here I a
souls in patience.
and
vour peace,
possessed your
iiot but observe a very deep policy of Satan, managing a desi
I call them vain, in regard
these vain fears
against the soul by
the frustration of "them by Providence; but certainly they are i
in vain, as to the end Satan aims at in raising them ; for herein
acts as soldiers use do in the siege of a garrison, who on purpose
wear out the besieged by constant watchings, and thereby unfit th(
to make resistance when they storm it in earnest, do every ni^
come to nothing, ]
give them false alarms, which though they
O when v
doth notably serve this further design of the enemy.
vou beware of Satan's devices
Rule 5. Consider solemnly, That though the things you ft
should really fall out, yet there Is raoie evil in your ozcnjiar, th
and

all this

:

:

.-^

in the

thing feared ;

And that

not only as the least evil of sin is worse than the great(
of suffering ; but as this sinful fear hath really more torment a
trouble in it, than is in that condition you are so much afraid of: i\
is both a multiplying and a tormenting passion ; it represents trt
bles much greater than tliey are, and so tortures and wrecks the st
much worse than when the suffering itself comes. So it was with
evil

and were sore afraid, tiJl they
and
then
a
water,
passage was opened through the
Thus
waters, whicii they thought would have drowned them.
with us ; we look through the glass of carnal fear, upon the wat(

rael at the Red-sea, they cried out,

|;

foot in the

il

O they are unfordab
needs perish in them But when we come into the midst
those floods, indeed we find the pronnse made good; *' God v
" make a
way to escape,* 1 (.'or. x. 13. Thus it was with hles^
Bilney, when he would make a trial, by putting his finger to the Ci
'
die, and not able to endure that, he cried out,
What, cannoi
bear the burning of a finger ? how then shall I be able to bear t
'
burning of mv whole body to-morrow.^' And yet when that xm
row came, he could go cheerfully into the.flames, with that scripti
of trouble, the swellings of Jordan, cry out,

me must

:

'

in his
*'

mouth,

Isa. xliii. 1,

thee: I have called thee

2,'

3.

'•

Fear

not, for I have redeem
art mine; when th

by thy name, thou

"
passest through the waters, I will be with thee; when thou wa
" est
through the fire, thou shalt not be burnt.""
Rule 6. Considt the many precious promises which are xcritt
for your support and comfort in all dangers.
These are vour refu^res to which vou may flv and be safe ; "

Wh
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" be well with them that

"

fear the Lord." &c.

" Coulc

lieve the promises,

your hearts should be establishc
XX. 29. Could you but plead them with God, as Jaco
xxxii. 12. " Thou saidst, I will
surely do thee good," &
relieve

you

in every distress.

Objection. But that promise teas
him, so are not these to me.

made personally^

aj

Answer. If Jacob's God be your God, you have as
them as he had. The church, a thousand ye
transaction betwixt God and Jacob, applied that whi(
to him, as if it had been spoken to themselves, Ho
" found him in
Bethel, and there he spake with us.'"
Rule 7. Qiiietyoiir tremhVmg hearts hy recording a
rest in

your past experiences

of'tlie

care andfaiilifidness

ofi

distresses.

These experiences are food for your faith in a wildern
By this David kept his heart in tin
1 Sam. xvii. 37. and Paul his, 2 Cor. i. 10.
It was sw
ed by Silentiarius, when one told him that his enemies
to take away his life, Si Dcus mei curani non habit, q
God take no care of me, how have I escaped hither
Psal. Ixxiv. 14.

plead with God old experiences to procure new ones
pleading with God for new deliverances, as it is in plej
pardons. Now mark how Moses pleads on that accou
Numb. xiv. 19. "Pardon, I beseech thee, the iniquity
" as thou hast
forgiven them from Egypt until now."
say as men do. Lord, this is the first fault, thou hast m
led before to sign their pardon
But, Lord, because tl
doned them so often, I beseech thee pardon them on
in new straits, Lord, thou hast often heai'd, helped,
former fears ; therefore now help again, for with thee
teous redemption, and thine arm is not shortened.
R ule 8. Be well satisfied that you are in the way c
and that xvHl beget holy courage in times of danger.
" Who will harm
you, if you be followers of that wh
"
" 1 Pet. iii. 13.
Or, if any dare attempt it,
you ma^
" mit
iv, 19.
to
in
God
1
Pet.
yourselves
well-doing,"
consideration that raised Luther's spirit above all fear
*
of God (said he) I ever am, and ever shall be stout ;
sume this title, Cedo nidli, a good cause will bear up
Hear the saying of a * heathen, to the sham
bravely.
:

:

i
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that which his conscience commanded liim ; the (
speak freely
should die, he answered, Did I e
peror threatening then that he
immortal
? Do
that
was
I
tell
you what you will, and I
you
^

do what I ought; it is in your power to put
and in me to die constantly.'

me

to death unjus

will
is a
pay all y
breast-plate, the cause of God
of
the way of di
out
whom
finds
them
tremble
danger
expences;
Rule 9- Get your consciences sprinkled zvith the blood of Ch
from all guilt, and that zcill set your hearts above alljear.
It is guilt upon the conscience that softens and cowardizes

Righteousness
let

"

spirits:

was guilt
" meets

The

righteous are bold as a lion,"

in Cain's conscience that

me

made him

Prov. xxviii.

cry,

A

"

1.

Every one

t

shall slay me," Gen. iv. 14.
guilty conscienc(
more terrified with conceited dangers, than a pure conscience is v
real ones.
guilty sinner carries a witness against himself in

A

It was guilty Herod cried out, " John Baptist isri
" from the dead." Such a conscience is the deviPs
anvil, on wt
he fabricates all those swords and spears, with which the guilty
ner pierces and wounds himself; guilt is to danger wliat fire
gun-powder ; a man need not fear to walk among many barrel
powder if he have no fire about him.
Rule 10. Exercise holy trust in times ofgreat distress.
Make it your business to trust God with your lives and comfc
and then your hearts will be at rest about them. So did David, P
" At what time I am
Ivii. 3.
afraid, I will trust in thee ;" q.
Lord, if at any time a storm rise, I will make bold to shelter me fi
it under the covert of
Go to God by acts of faith
thy wings.
" Tl
trust, and never doubt but he will secure you, Isa. Ixii. 3.
" wilt
keep him in perfect peace, whose mind is stayed on thee,
" cause he trusteth in thee." God takes it well when thou con

own bosom.

;

i;

him thus; " Father, my hfe, my liberty, or estate, are hur
"
after, and I cannot secure them ; O let me leave them in thy ha
" The
poor leaveth himself with thee ;" and doth his God fall hi
" thou art the
No,
helper of the fatherless," Psal. x. 14. that
thou art the helper of the destitute one, that hath none to go to
And that is a sweet
Psal. cxii. 7. " He sliall noi
to

1

HI|God.
a

^ET

scripture,
afraid of evil tidings, his heart is fixed,
trusting in the Lor
he doth not say, his ear shall be
privileged from the report of
tidings, he may hear as sad tidings as other men, but his heart si

" his heart is fix(
be privileged from the terror of those
tidings,
Rule 11. Consult the honour of religion more, and your perse
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them do It was a noble
of Neh
" Should such a man as I flee? saying
And who, bei
" would flee ?" Were it not better
you should die, t
world should be prejudiced against Christ
by your exj
alas
how apt is the world, who judge more by what
your practices, than by what they understand of your
conclude from your timorousness, that how much soei
mend faith, and talk of assurance, yet you dare trust to
no more than they when it comes to the trirJ. O let n<
your
vi.

fears before

!

11.

!

lay such a stumbling-block before the blind world.
Rule 12. He that iv'tll secure his heart from fear^
the eternal interest of' his soul in the hands of Jesus CI
When this is done, then you
Noiv world o

mm

You

may

say,

not be very solicitous about a vile body, wl
once assured it shall be well to all eternity with your pi
*'
Fear not them (saith Christ) that can kill the body, a
*'
have no more that they can do." The assured C
smile with contempt upon all his enemies, and say. Is t
that you do ? What say you. Christians ? Are
you assui
souls are safe, that within a few moments of
your diss
shall be received by Christ into an
everlasting habitati(
you be sure of that, never trouble yourselves about the
and means of your dissolution.
"Objection. 0, but a violent death is terrible to naturi
Ansiver. But what matter is it, when thy soul is
whether it were let out at thy mouth, or at thy throa
thy familiar friends, or barbarous enemies, stand abo
body, and close thine eyes Alas it is not worth tli
much to do about ; Nihil corpus sentit in nervo cum t
coelo, thy soul shall not be sensible in heaven how thy
on earth ; no, it shall be swallowed up in life.
will

!

.''

1

Rule

13.

Learn

to queJich all slavish creature-fears^

cntialfear of God.
This is a cure by diversion It is a rare piece of C
dora to turn those passions of the soul which most
into spiritual channels ; to turn natural anger into spirii
tural mirth into holy cheerfulness, and natural fear into a
and awe of God. This method of cure Christ presci
forementioned place. Mat. x. like to that which is in
IS. fear not their fear ; but how shall we help it.'^ V\
**
tifv the Lord of hosts himself, and let him be vour ft
:

HOW TO KEEP THE
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Rule 14. Lastly, Poitr out thosefiars to God in prayer, zckkk
^evil and your oxen unbelief pour in upon you in tini^,<t of dan^
Prayer is the best out-let to fear ; where is the Christian that <
not set" h\s probatum est to this direction ? I will give you the grea

in the use of it, even the
example in the world to encourage you
the hour of his c
When
xiv. '35>.
Mark
of
Jesus
Christ,
ample
the
into
he
and
drew
death
garden, separates f
gets
nigh,
ger
the disciples, and there wrestles mightily with God in prayer, e
unto an agony in reference to which the apostle saitli, Heb. i
**
Who in the days of his flesh, when he had offeretl up pra;
*•
and supplications, with strong cries and tears, to him that was
" to save him from death, and was heard in that he feared.''
•was heard as to strength and support to carry him through it, tho
not as to deliverance, or exemption from it.
Now, O that these things might abide with you, and be redi
to practice in these evil days, that many trembling souls mai
:

;

established
*
*

by them.

The fifth season to excite this diligence in keeping
heart, is a time of straits and outward pinching wants ; altho
at such times we should complain to God, and not of God,
Season

5.

*

*

throne of grace being erected for a time of need, Heb.

*

when the waters of relief run low, and want begins to pinch h
how prone are the best hearts to distrust the fountain when
meal in the barrel, and the oil in the cruse are almost spent,
Now it is difficult to I
faith and patience are almost spent too.
down the proud and unbelieving heart in an holy quietude

*

iv.

16.)

!

*

*

'

It is an easy thing to tal
sweet submission at the foot of God
a full bam or pu
trusting God for daily bread, while we have
"
Hft'* but to say as the prophet, Hab. iii. 17.
Though the fig*
should not blossom, neither fruit be in the vine, kc. yet \n\i 1
'
The fifth case th
joice in the Lord T surely this is not easy.'
fore shall be this
Case 5. Hozc a Christian may keep Jiis heartJrom distrusting (
Hit or repining against him, zchen outxcard wants are eitlu^-J'elt orfea
*

:

*

HB
HB

:

I

Hf

Hll'

This case deserves to be seriously pondered, and especially t<
studied now, since it seems to be the design of providence to err
the people of God of their creature-fulness, and acquaint them i
those straits which hitherto they have been altogether stranger;

Now, to secure the heart from the fore-mentioned dangers
tending this condition, these following considerations, through
blessinor of the Spirit, may prove effectual.
And the first is tlij
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Hear what blessed I
familiarly acquainted with them.
not of himself
only, but in the name of other saints red

" Even to this
iv. 11.
present hour w
and
are
naked and buffeted, and hav
thirst,
To see such a man as Paul going
dwelling-place."
the world with a naked back, and
empty belly, and not a
his head in, one that was so far above thee in
grace and
that did more service for God in a
than
day,
perhaps th
in all thy
days, and yet you repine as if hardly dealt with
forgot what necessities and straits even a David hath sul
great was his straits and necessities.'' 1 Sam. xxv. ^
"
pray thee (saith he to Nabal) whatsoever cometh to
"
thy servants, and to thy son David." Renowned IVJ
forced to dig in the town ditch for a maintenance.
F;
worth (as I have been credibly informed) was forced to s<
But what speak I of these ? Beh(
lay on to buy bread.
than any of them, even the Son of God, " who is th
"
and
whom the worlds were made
exigencies, 1 Cor.

"
ger and
"

ii

;""
things,
by
yt
would have been glad of any thing, having nothing t<
*'
xi. 12, 13.
And on the morrow, when they were
*'
he
was hungry ; and seeing a fig-tree afar
Bethany,
*'
leaves, he came if haply he might find [any thing] tl
Well then, hereby God hath set no mark of hatred
neither can you infer the want of love from the wa

When

thy repining heart puts the question, Was th
sorrow like unto mine ? Ask these worthies, and they \
though they did not complain and fret as thou dost, y(
driven to as great straits as thou art.
Consid. 2. If' God leave you not in this necessitous co'i
out a promise, you have no reason to repine or despona
This is a sad condition indeed to which no promise

remember Mr. Calvin, upon
" the dimness

shall not

these words, Isa.

be such as was

in

ix. 1.

*'

her vexation

the doubt, in what sense the darkness of the captivity
great as the lesser incvirsions made by Tiglath Pileser.
was destroyed, and the temple burnt wi
tivity the city
was no comparison in the affliction ; but yet the darl

not be such, and the reason (saith he) is this, Huic cer
sionem esse additam, cum i7i priorbus mdla esset ; i. e.
certain promise made to this, but none to the other.
It is better to be as low as hell with a promise, thai

w

t

I

I

•
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want nothing that is good." Ps. xxxiii. 18, 19. " T
is
upon the righteous, to keep them alive in
mine."' Ps. Ixxxiv. 11. "No good thing will he with-hold from tb(
" He that
that walk uprightly." Rom. viii. 32.
spared not
own Son, but delivered him up for us all, how shall he not w
him also freely give us all things.'" Isa. xli. 17. "When the p<
and the needv seek water, and there is none, and their ton^

" Lord
•'

SrC.

shall

eve of the Lord

J

faileth for thirst, I the
will

not forsake them."

Lord \*-ill hear them, I the God of Isr
Here you see, first, their extreme wai

water beino- put even for the necessaries of Hfe.
(2.) Their cert
relief, / the Lord will hear them ; in which it is supposed that tl
crv unto him in their straits, and he hears their cry.
your distrust
Having therefore these promises, why should not
Psal. xxiii. 1. " The Lord is
conclude like

David\

hearts

"

Shepherd, I shall not want."
Objection. But these promises imply conditions
solute, they would afford more satisfaction.
Solution.

What are

That

he

(1.)

either

:

if they

icere

those tacit conditions you speak of but the
supply or sanctify your wants (2.) That ^

will

:

have so much as God sees fit for you. And doth this trot
vou t Would vou have the mercy whether sanctified or no.^ Whet
God sees it fit for you or no.-* Methinks the appetites of saints a
earthlv things should not be so ravenous, to seize greedily upon
enjovment, not caring how thev have it.
But oh, when wants pinch, and we see not whence supplies she
come, then your faith in the promise shakes, and we, like
" He
gave bread, can he give water also r" O ur
ing Israel cry,
shall

;

mum

lieving hearts

!

When

did his promise

fail ?

Whoever

trusted th

INIay not God upbraid thee with thine unreal
able infidelity; as Jer. ii. 31. " Have I been a wilderness unto vo
&C. Or as Christ said to the disciples, " Since I v.as with you, lac

and was ashamed

?

"

ye any thing .'" Yea, may you not upbraid yourselves, may you
say with good old Polycarp, These manv years I have served Ch
and found him a good master. Indeed he mav denv what your y
He will not rej
tonness, but not vrhat your real wants call for.
the cry of your lusts, nor yet despise the
faith ; tho
of
vour
cry
he will not indulge and humour your wanton appetites, vet he wil]
violate his own faithful promises. These
promises are vour bes
curity for eternal life and it is strange if thev should not satisfy
for
daily bread remember ye the words of the Lord, and solace ]
;

:
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nothing though thou art a little troublesome, I will
thee to be evil.
If upon such grounds as these they c
themselves under such grinding and racking pains, and
their diseases by them, how much rather should the
mises of God, and the sweet expenences which have go
by step with them, make you to forget all your wants,
:

;

in every strait.
Consid. 3. If it he bad now, if viight have been wor,
denied thee the comforts qf'this life^ He might have denie

you

peace,

and pardon also, and then thy case had been wqful

know God hath done so to millions in the world
wretched objects may your eyes behold every day,

hov

:

that

fort in hand, nor yet in
hope, are miserable here, and
eternity ; that have a bitter cup, and nothing to sweeten
much as an hope that it will be better. 13ut it is not

"
though you be poor in this world,
yet I'ich
"
kingdom which God hath promised," Jam.

in faith,
ii.

5.

an

O lear

tual riches over against temporal poverty.
Balance all
troubles with your spiritual privileges. Indeed if God ha(
souls the robes of righteousness to clothe them, the hide
feed them, the heavenly mansions to receive them ; if yo

your bodies, you might well be
enough to bring the consideriuj
under any outward strait. It was bravely said by Luthe
'
Let us be contented with our hi
began to pinch him,
for
do
not
we
feast
with angels upon Christ the bi
he,)
" And blessed be God
(saith Paul) who hath abounde
"
spiritual blessings," Eph. i. 3.
Consid. 4. This affiiction, though great, is not such
but God hath Jar gi-eater, zcith which he chastises the d
of his soul in this world: and should he remove this
those, you would account your present state a very comf
and bless God to be as now you are.
What think ye, sirs ? Should God remove your pres
supply all your outward wants, give you the desire of your 1
ture comforts, but hide his face from
you, shoot his arro
souls, and cause the venom of them to drink up your s])i
he leave you but a few days to the buffeting of Satan,
phemous injections; should he hold your eyes but a few
ing with horrors of conscience, tossing to and fro till th(
the dav should he lead von throno-h the chambers of
left destitute as well as

this consideration hath

:

I

».«

»

I

»

.
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sense and feeling, that he hath worse rods than these for unsubc
sive and froward children.

5. If it he had norc, it vnll he hetter shortly.
keep thy heart by that consideration the meal in the barre
almost spent
well, be it so, why should that trouble me, if I am
most beyond the need and use of all these things. The traveller h
spent almost all his money, but a shilling or two left well, saith
though mv money be almost spent, yet my journey is almost finisl
If th
too
I am near home, and then I shall be fully supplied.
be no candles in the house, yet it is a comfort to think that it is
most dav, and then there will be no need of candles. I am afn
Christian, thou misreckonest thyself when thou thinkest thy pn
sion is almost sf>ent, and vou have a great way to travel many yt
to live, and nothjng to live u|X)n
it
may not be half so many
thou supposest ; in this be confident, if thy provision be spent, eit
fresh supplies are coming, though thou seest not from whence,
thou art nearer thy journev"'s end than thou reckonest thyself to
Desponding soul, doth it become aman or woman travelling upon
road to the heavenly city, and almost arrived there, within a
day's journey of his Father's house, where all his wants shall be s
plied, to take on thus alxiut a little meat, drink, or clothes which
fears he shall want
by the way ? It was a noble saying of the fo
Martyrs, famous in the Ecclesiastical story, when turned out nakec
a frosty night to be starved to death, with these words they comfor
one another, 63/aa-j; o /^j/awv, ^r.
The winter indeed is sharp £
cold, but heaven is wanti and comfortable ; here we shiver for cc
but Abraham's bosom will make amends for all.

Consid.

O

:

;

:

;

:

;

i

Objection 1. But I may diejbr xcavt.
Solution (1.)
ever did so? When were the righteous f
saken ? (3.) If so, your
journey is ended, and you are fully suppli
Objec. 2. But I am not sure of that ; zcere I sure of heaven,
were another matter.

Who

Sol. Are you not sure of that ? Then vou have other matters
trouble yourselves about than these methinks these should be
least of all
your cares : I do not find that souls perplexed and tr<
bled about the want of Christ,
pardon of sin, kc. are usually v(
anxious, or solicitous about these things. He that seriously puts su
shall I kn
questions as these, What shall I do to be saved ?

1

:

How

my sin

H^*

is

shall I

pardoned
eat, what

doth not usually trouble himself with, " Wl
shall I drink, or wherewithal shall I be clothed

?
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again ? Disingenuous child reason thus with thyself; if
want of what is good and needful for me, it must eithe:
my Father knows not my wants, or hath not wherewit
them or else regards not what becomes of me. Wl:
shall I charge upon him ? Not the first ; for, Mark v
" Father knows what I have need
of;" my condition is
him nor the second, " For the earth is the Lord's, an
*'
of it," Psal. xxiv. 1. His name is God all-sufficient^
Not the last, for, " as a father pities his children, so the
" them that fear
Ps. ciii. 13. "The Lord is exceed
!

:

:

him,"

"

v. 11.
He hears the y
and will he not hear
41.
Jolsxxxviii.
tlicy cry,"
sider, saith Christ, the fowls of the air," Matth. vi. ^
fowls at the door, that are every day fed by hand, but
*'

and of tender mercy," Jam.

" when
"

the air that have none to provide for them. Doth he fe«
his enemies, and will he
He heard
forget his children
of Ishmael in distress. Gen. xvi. 17. O my unbelieving
thou yet doubt Remember Hagar and the child.
Consid. 7. Your poverty is not your sin, but your a^
ifhy sinful means you have not brought it upon yow)
if it be but an aJfUction, it may be borne the easier for
It is hard indeed to bear an affliction coming upon i
and punishment of sin ; when men are under trouble u
if it were but a single afflic
count, they use to say, O
from the hand of God by way of trial, I could bear it.
brought it upon myself by sin, it comes as the punishi
the marks of God's displeasure are upon it ; it is the
that troubles and galls more than the want without.
But it is not so here, and therefore you have no reas<
.?

.''

!

down under

it.

Objection. But though there be no sting ofguilt, yet t
•wants not other stings : Asjirst, the discredit ofreligic

comply with mine engagements in the world, and
is like to

t/iet

suffer.

you have an heart to discharge
yet
you by providence, it is no discredit
fession, because you do not that which you cannot do,
is
your desire and endeavour to do what you can and
and in this case God's will is, that lenity and forbeara
Solution. It
if

God

is

well

disable

<

cised towards you, Deut. xxiv. 12, 13.
Obiect. 2. But it srieves me to behold the necessities o1

now TO KEEP THE
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Every condition in the world hath its clo^s and attend
in a
prosperous condition, you mi
temptations ; and were you
there meet with more temptations and fewer advantages than you
have For though I confess poverty hath its temptations as Avel
Sol.

i

:

prosperity, yet I am confident prosperity hath not these excellent
vantages that poverty hath For here you have an opportunity
discover the sincerity of your love to God, when you can live u
:

him, and find enough in him, and constantly follow him, even w
external inducements and motives fail. And thus I have she

all

you how to keep your hearts from the temptations and dangers
tending a pooT and low condition in the world, when want pine
and the heart begins to sink, then improve and bless God for tl
helps to keep it.
Season 6. ' The sixth season of expressing this diligence in keef
*
the heart, is the season of dutv ; when we draw nigh to Go<
'
public, private, or secret duties, then it is time to look to the hei
*
for the vanity of the heart seldom discovers itself more than at s
'
times.
How oft doth the poor soul cry out, O Lord how
*
would I serve thee, but vain thoughts will not let me; I cam
*
open my heart to thee, to delight my soul in communion with tl
*
but my corruptions have set upon me ; Lord, call off these ^
'
thoughts, and suffer them not to prostitute the soul which is
'
poused to thee before thy face.' The sixth case then is this.
Case 6. Hoxc the Jieart may be kept Jrom distractions by t
thoughts, in the time of duty.
There is a twofold distraction or wandering of the heart in du
!

" Thev set not tl
(1.) Voluntary and habitual. Psalm Ixxviii. 8.
" hearts
1
aright, and their spirit was not steadfast with God."
is the case of formalists, and
proceeds from the want of an holy h
and inclination of the heart to God ; their hearts are under
power of their lust, and therefore it is no wonder they go after tl

even when they are about holy things, Ezek. xxxiii. 31.
" I i
24.
Involuntary and lamented distractions, Rom. vii. 21
" then a
that
when
I
would do good, evil is present with e
law,
" O wretched man that I
am," &c. This proceeds not from the w
of a holy bent and aim, but from the weakness and
imperfectiot
lust,

—

And in

i

mav make the like complaint agai
that
did
corruptions
Abijah
against Jeroboam, 2 Chron. :
''
Yet Jeroboam the son of Nebat is risen up against
6, 7.
"
lord, when Rehoboam was young and tender-hearted, and co
'*
not withstanfl him. and tbprp twp oriitViprt^l nntr* him vnin

grace.
its

this case the soul

own

m
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:

for solemn preparation to meet G(
hot
out of the world into God's pi
reeking
you will find a tang of it in your duties It is with the
minutes since plunged in the world, now at the feet o
as with the sea after a storm, which still continues worki
and disquiet, though the wind be laid, and the storm

set apai't

some time

You come

:

There are few mi
heart must have sometime to settle.
can take down a lute or viol, and play presently upon
some time to tune it ; there are few Christians can pi
as Psal. Ivii. 7. "
God, ray heart is fixed, it is fixed
thou goest to God in any duty, take thy heart aside,
my soul, I am now addressing myself to the greatest wc

a creature was employed about I am going into the aw
of God about business of everlasting moment.
Oh my soul, leave trifling now, be composed, watch;
it is God-work, soul-work, et(
this is no common-work
I am now going forth bearing seed, which will bring f
life or death in the world to come ; pause a while up(
wants, troubles ; keep thy thoughts a while on these
address thyself to duty. David first mused, and then
"
4. So Psal. xlv. 1.
his
Psalm xxxix.
:

;

My

3,

tongue,

diting," &c.

Help 2. Having composed the heart by previous med
How often are poo
sently set a guard upon thy senses
in danger of losing the eyes of their mind by those of the
this Job covenanted with his senses, chap. xxxi. 1. for this
:

" Turn
away mine eyes from behoL
and quicken thou me in thy way." This may serve
that mystical Arabian proverb, which advises to ' shut t
*
that the house may be light :' it were excellent if you
ed, Psal. cxix. 37.
*'

<

upon duty, as an holy man once did, when
your
from duty : Claudimmi, oculi mei, claudimini, (Sj-c. '
*
mine eyes, be shut for it is impossible you should e^
*
and glory in any creature, as I have now seen in
outsets

:

beauty

had need avoid all occasions of distraction from without,
you will meet enough from within. Intention of spirit
Whe
of God, locks up the eye and ear against vanity.
entered the gates of Syracuse, Archimedes was so intei
mathematical scheme, that he took no notice of the sc
they entered his very study with drawn swords ; a/er
be a va^7-ant heart.

I

I

»

I

rj

•

'

.

.
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forged and framed, and as this is,
not
first cast down, it is
be
imaginations
impossible tl
every thought of the heart should be brouglit into obedience
The fancy is naturally the wildest and m
Christ, 2 Cor. x. 5.
untameable power in the soul. Some Christians, especially such
are of hot and drj- constitutions, have much to do with it.

shop where thoughts are
are they

And

;

first

if

truly, the

more

spiritual the heart

is,

the

more

troubl

it is

O

what a sad thing it is tl
and
down
a vain and roving fan
soul
after
nobler
must
lackey up
thy
that Svich a beggar should ride on horse-back, and such a prince r
after on foot ; that it should call off the soul from attendance u[
Go<l, when it is most sweetly engaged in communion with him,
about the vanity and wildness of iu

I

prosecute such vanities as it will start at such times before it beg e
nestly of God tiiat the power of saactification may once come upon
!

Some Christians have
fancies, that they

attained such a degree of sanctification of th
have had much sweetness left upon their hearts

the spiritual workings of
is

it

in the night-season

:

When

thy

far

more

mortified, thy thoughts will be more orderly and fixed.
Help 4. I/' thou Koiildst keep thy heartJrom those vain cxcursio

realize to thyself hy faith,
duties.

tlie

holy

and axpil presence of God

If the presence of a grave man will compose us to seriousnt
the presence of an holy God ? Thinkest th
thy soul durst be so gay and light, if the sense of a divine
w ere upon it ? Remember the place where thou art is the pi;
of his feet, Isa. Ix. 13. act faith upon the omnisciency of Gi
*'
All the churches shall know that I am he that searcheth
*'
heart, trieth the reins, and I will give to every one of y
"
" Ail
according to your works,"" Rev. ii. 23.
things are
" ked and
to
the
,we
have to d
of
him
with
whom
open
eyes
Heb. iv, 12. Realize his infinite holiness ; into what a serio
comjK>sed frame did the sight of God, in his holiness, put the sp:
of the prophet ? Isa. vi. 5. Labour also to
get upon thy heart d
apprehensions of the greatness of God, such as Abraham h;
Gen. xviii. 27. '• I that am but dust and ashes have taken upon
" to
And lastly, remember the jealousy of G(
speak to God."
how tender he is over his worship. Lev. x. 3. " And Closes said
"
Aaron, This is that the Lord spake, saving, I will be sanctified
" them that
come nigh me, and before all the people I will be e

how much more

(

I

1

i

«

.

IK

rifled.''
*

A man

tliat i^ nr;ivincr ^<j»itK T?f»rna^r^^ clirtiild li*»}invp

himself
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duty were WTitten out, and interlined with thy petitio
thou have the face to present to God ? Should thy toi
ter all the thoughts of" thy heart in prayer, would not
thee ? Why thy thoughts are vocal to God, Psal. ex
thou wert petitioning the king for thy life, would it not
to see thee playing with thy bandstrings, or catching
that lights upon thy clothes, whilst thou art speaking
such serious matters ? O think sadly upon that scrip
" God is
Ixxxvii. 7.
greatly to be feared in the assei
*'
saints, and to be had in reverence of all them tha
1

*'

about him ?" Why did God ascend in thundering
and dark clouds upon Sinai ? Exod. xix. 16 ll
tlie mountains smoke under him ? The
people quake
round about him, yea, Moses himself not exempted ?
the people, that great truth, Heb. xii. 28, 29. " Let u

—

nings,

"
whereby we may serve him acceptably, with revereni
"
Present God
fear, for our God is a consuming fire
!''

thee,

and thy vain heart

will

quickly be reduced to a

frame.

Help

5.

Maintain a praying frame of heart in

What

the

the reason our hearts are so dull, care
dering, when we come to hear or pray, but because the
such long intermissions in our communion with God

duty.

is

whereof the heart is out of a praying frame ? If t
\rarmth, those holy impressions we carry from God
were but preserved to kindle another duty, it would b
lous advantage to keep the heart intent and serious wii
To this purpose those intermediate ejaculations betwi
i

solemn duties, are of most sweet and excellent use; by tl
as it were linked to another, and so the soul, as it we
itself in a chain of duties. That Christian seldom misse
solemn duty, that shoots up many of these darts in th(
It is an excellent commendation Christ besto
duty.
is

spouse. Cant.

" comb."

iv.

11.

"Thy

Upon which

O my

spouse, drop
lips,
text one gives this sweet note

a
;

comb drops

it
always hangs
actually but sometimes, but
drops ready to fall ; If our ejaculations were more, our
upon this account would be fewer.

Help 6. Endeavour to engage and raise thy affectic
duty, IftJwu wouldest have thy distractions cured.
droDninff eve. and a meltinsr heart, are seldom troul

A

i

I

1.1.

I
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filled with those ravishing and matchless delights that t
in his presence, your soul would not offer to stir from thence.
It is with the heart in duty as it is with those that dig for gold
ore ; they try here, and finding none, try there ; and so go frc
hit upon the rich vein, and there th
place to place, till at last they
If thy heart could but once hit the rich vein in duty,
sit down.

Pinay be
'

would dwell and abide there with delight and constancy. " O how
" love
thy law, it is my meditation day and night !" Psal. cxix. ^
The soul could dwell day and night upon its knees, when once
What is the reason yo
delights, loves, and desires are engaged.

Why

hearts are so shuffling, esjDecially in secret duties
are y
readv to be gone, almost as soon as you are come into the preseu
of God, but because your affections are not engaged ?
!

T. Mourn over tlic matter to God, aiid call in assistan
heaven, ichen vain thoughts assault thy heart in duty.
When the messenger of Satan buffeted Paul by wicked injectioi
as is supposed, he goes to God, and mourns over it before him, 2 C(
xii. 8. never
slight wandering thoughts in duty as small matter
follo^v
every vain thought with a deep sigh, turning thee to God \vi

Help

from

such Avords as these Lord, I came hither to speak with thee, ai
here a busy devil and a vain heart conspiring together have set
up
me. O my God what an heart have I ? Shall I never wait
up
thee without distraction
when shall I enjoy an hour of free coi
munion with thee ? Help me, my God, this once ; do but disjjU
thy glory before mine eye, and my heart shall quickly be recoverec
Thou knowest I came hither to enjoy thee, and shall I go away wit
out thee ? See how the heart of thy poor child works towards the
to get near thee, but cannot
My heart is aground, " cor
j^rives
north- wind, blow south-wind,"" O for afresh gale now fro
Ipfthou
Couldst thou but thus affe
Spirit, to set my affections a-float
tionately bewail thy distractions to God, thou mightest obtain he
and deliverance from them He would say to Satan and thine ir
perious lusts, as Ahasuerus said of Haman, What, will he force tl
:

!

I

:

^y

I

:

queen before ray face ? Who are
y work and presence ?

tliese that set

upon

my

child

8. Look upon the success and szceetness
of thy duties,
much depending upon the keeping ofthy heart close zeith God

Help

<

i

m.

These two things, the success and sweetness of duty, are as dear
a Christian as his two eyes ; and both of these must
necessarily 1
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of

my time Could I but get up this heart with G
obtain such mercies as would be matter for a son

all

now

IN

:

nity.

Help 9. Looh upon if as a great discover^/ of the sine
crisi/ qf your hearts, according as youjind them carej
in this matter.

an upright heart more than this
way
customary wandering of heart from G(
spot of the hypocrite appear upon my soul? They indec
on in the round of duty, never regarding the frames oi
Ezek. \xxiii. 81, 32. but shall I do so ? When men
presence-chamber, and the king is not there, they bow
chair^ O never let me be satisfied with empty duties
take my leave of a duty " until mine eyes have seen t
" Lord of hosts."

Nothing

will startle

to a

I give

(

!

Help 10. Lastly, It will be ofspecial use toJicep thine 1
in duties, toconsiderrchat injluenceall thy duties have int
These are your seed-times, and what you sow in y
this world,

Gal.

you must look to reap the fruits of it in
If you sow to the flesh, of that you

7, 8.

vi.

a
s

but if to the Spirit, life everlasting. O my so
wouldst
thou be willing to reap the fruit of vanit
riously,
to come ? Darest thou say, Avhen thy thoughts are rovi
of the earth in duty, when thou scarce mindest what t

ruption

hearest

;

;

now, Lord,

and laying up

I

am

for eternity

sowing to the Spirit

now

I

;

now

I

am

seeking for glor^^
I am
now
to
enter
in at the str;
;
immortality
striving
1 am taking the kingdom of heaven by an holy violeri
consideration as this should make the multitudes of vair
press in upon the heart in duty, to fly seven ways be
thus I have shewn you how to keep your hearts in the
Season 7. ' The seventh season calling for more thar
*
gence to keep the heart, is, when we receive injurie
from men. Such is the depravedness and corruption
,
*
collapsed state, that homo homini lupus, one man is be
*
tyger, to another They are, as the prophet complair
* "
As the fishes of the sea, and as the creeping things
*
ruler over them ;'' and as wicked men are cruel and (
'
to another, so they conspire together to abuse and m
*
pie of God, as the same prophet complains, ver. 13.
*
dpvniirefh thp man th^t is mnrp rio-htpniis than hp.
;

'

:

now TO KEEP THE HEART FBOM REVENGEFUL
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*

thus against your enemies, and to sweeten your embittered spir
seventh case then shall be this.
Case 7. Hozo a Christian may keep his heart fiom revengy
motions, under the gi-eatcst injuries and abuses from men.
The gospel, indeed, allows a liberty to vindicate our innocei
and assert our rights, but not to vent our corruptions, and in\
God's right. When therefore thou findest thy heart begin to hi
flamed by revengeful motions, presently apply the following re

The

dies

;

and the

Remedy

1.

first is this,

Urge upon thy heart the severe prohibitions qfrcveng

qfGod. Remember that this is forbidden fruit, how pleasant
it be to ourvitiated
appetites. 0,saith nature, reve
sweet O but, saith God, the effects thereof shall be bitter. \

the

la-iV

luscious soever
is

:

plainly hath

God

"

interdicted this flesh-pleasing sin, Prov. xx.

evil." Prov. xxiv. 29. "
Say not I will
Say not I
" do so to him asrecompense
he hath done to me."" Rom. xii. IT. " ^^z
"
"
pence to no man evil for evil." And ver. 19.
Avenge not yc
"
but
rather give place to Avrath."" Nay, that is not all ;
selves,
Prov. XXV. 21. " If thine
if he th
feed him

enemy hunger,

*'

;

The word /trd him, as critics observe, sign
give him drink.''
'
to feed
cheerfully, and tenderly, as birds do their young ones :
scripture is a great friend to the peace and tranquillity of hui
society, which can never be preserved if revenge be not deposed,
was wont to be an argument urged by the Christians to
prove t

rehgion to be supernatural and pure that forbids revenge, which
sweet to nature ; and
verily it is a thousand pities such an argun
should be lost. Well, then, awe
hearts with the authorit'
i

your

God

in these
scriptures, and when carnal reason saith, mine enc
deserves to be hated, let conscience
reply, but doth God deservt

be disobeyed Thus and thus hath he done, and so he hath wron
me; but what hath God done that I should wrong bim If he c
be so bold to break the
peace, shall I be so wicked to break the
If he fears not to
cept
G^
wrong me, shall not I fear to
O let the fear of God's threatenings repress such sinfulwrong
motions.
Remedy 2. Set before your eyes tfie most eminent patten:
meekness and forgiveness, that
your souls may fall in love xcith th
II
This is the way to cut off those common
pleas of the flesh for
venge As thus no man w ould bear such an affront Yes, such
such have borne as bad and worse. I shall be reckoned a cowan
1:

'i

]

'i

:

:

fool, if I pass

by

this

the wisest and hdlipst

:

\o

n{'

;

matter, as long as I follow the example
novor A\A ^.i^t e.iff^.. .n^^,, o,,^ „^.^.

mpn

•
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"

ing US an example that we should follow his steps V
was reviled, reviled not a^ain ; when he suffered, h
"not, but committed himself to him that judgeth right
be of a meek, forgiving spirit, is Christ-like, God-like ;
"
Father which is in he£
you be the children of
" niaketh his sun to rise yourthe evil and
upon
upon the goc
" eth rain on the
just and unjust," Matth. v. 45. Ho
also did the Spirit of Christ rest
upon his apostles ? Nev
such men upon earth for true
excellency of spirit. No
abused more, or suffered their abuses better. " Being
:

*'

*'

they)
*'

we

bless

;

being persecuted, we suffer

it

;

bei

we

Mr. Calvin, thougt
entreat," 1 Cor. iv. 12, 13.
quick spirit, yet had attained such a degree of this Christ
ness, that when Luther had used some opprobrious lano
the good man said no more but this, '
he sh
*

*

devil, yet I will
Jesus Christ.'

Although
acknowledge him to be an eminer

I have often heard it reported of
holy Mr. Dod, th;
enraged at his close, convincing docti'ine, picked a quar
smote him on the face, and dashed out two of his teetl:
servant of Christ spit out the teeth and blood into his ha
See, here, you have knocked out two of my teeth, and
any just provocation ; but on condition I might doyoui
would give you leave to dash out all the rest. Here is th
of a Cliristian's spirit, above all the attainments of mor
Though tliey were excellent in many other things, yc
never attain tiiis forgiving spirit. It is the first office of
Tully, to hurt no body, unless first provoked by an injury

O quam

simplicem veramque sententiam, di
adjectione, corrupit ! What a dainty sentence spc
Strive then for th
tor, by adding those two last words
o^ spirit, which is the proper excellency of Christiar
singular thing that others cannot do, and then you wil
Lactantius,

ram

!

timony in their consciences. When Moses out-did th(
they were forced to confess the finger of God in that bi

Remedy 3. Consider well the quality ofthe person that
ed thee : either he is a good man, or a wicked man, th;
thee the injury
If he be a good man, there is light an
in his conscience, and that will bring him at last to a
evil he hath done ; however, Christ hath forgiven him
inripR tlinn tViPBP nnri wliv slionl^lct nnt tlinii ? Will C]
:

I

I

I
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Should you go into Bedlam, and there hear one
XV. 17.
at you, another mock you, and a third threaten you ; would you
I will be revenged upon them ? No, jou would rather go away p

Luke

Alas, poor creatures
they are out of their wits,
ing them
know not what they do. Besides,
if
(2.) There is a day coming,
they repent not, when they
have more misery than you can find in your hearts to wish the
!

!

you need not study

to revenge,

God's vengeance sleepeth not,

upon them, and is not that enough ? H
an
of
not
misery coming ? If they repent not, this n
they
eternity
be the portion of their cup and if ever they do repent, they wil
will shortly take place

;

ready to make you reparation.

Remedy 4. Keep doxc'ii thij heart hy this consideration, that hy
venge thou canst but satisfy a lust, hut by Jbrgivencss thou shalt
quer a lust.
Suppose by revenge thou shouldst destroy one enemy, I w ill si
thee how, by forgiving, thou shalt conquer three, thine own lust,
deviPs temptation, and thine enemy's heart ; and is not this a n
glorious conquest ? If by revenge thou overcome thine enemy,
(as Bernard saith) Iiifelix victoria, iibi s^iperans virum secuii
vitio: Unhappy victory, when, by overcoming another man, tl
art overcome
by thine own corruption. But this way you may
tain a glorious
What an honourable and
conquest indeed.
victory, did David this way obtain over Saul, 1 Sam. xxiv. 16,
*'
And it came to pass, when David had made an end of speak
*'
these words, that Saul lifted up his voice, and
wept ; and he
to David, thou art more
righteous than I.'^
It must be a
very disingenuous nature indeed, upon which mc
ness and forgiveness will not work ; a
stony heart, which this
will not melt.
To this sense is that, Prov. xxv. 21. " If tl
"
enemy hunger, feed him ; if he thirst, give him drink ; for ir
"
doing thou shalt heap coals of fire upon his head." Some
have it a sin-punishing fire, but others a
To
heart-melting fie.
sure it will either melt his heart, or
aggravate his misery.
Aug
tme thinks that Stephen's
prayer for his enemies wlis the great me
i

;

[

s

of Paul's conversion.

•"

"

Remedy 5. Seriously propound this question to thy oxen heart, h
I got any good by the
xcrongs and injuries received, or have I n
If
they have done you no good, turn the revenge upon yourselv
O that I should have such a bad heart, that can get no good
(
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bad name among wicked men. To the same
purpose
sweetly, Gratia ago Deo meo quod digmis S7im qucm inun
I thank my God that I am
worthy to be hated of the w(
their hearts were
provoked by injuries to magnify Go(
him for them if it work contrary with me, I have caui
be filled with self-displeasancy.
If you have got any good by them
if the
reproaches
;

;

you have received, have made you search your heai
watch your ways the more narrowly if their wrong!
made you see how you have wronged God, then let me
as Paul did himself,
Pray forgive them this vvrong.
What! can you not find an heart- to forgive one thj
instrumental of so much good to you That is strange
they meant it for evil ? yet if God hath turned it to goc
no more reason to rage against the instrument than he
;

i

!

!

wound from his enemy which only brake, and
imposthume which otherwise had been his death.
Remedy 6. It is of excellent rise to Iceep the heartfror
look up^ and eye the first cause hy which all our troubles
This will calm and meeken our spirits quickly never
tongue try the patience of a saint, more than David's
ceived a

:

that railing Shimei ; yet the spirit of this good man mpoisoned with revenge, though he goes along cursing,
stones at him, all the way.
Yea, though Abishai offei
he pleased, the head of that enemy; yet the king sj
*'
have I to do with you,
sons of Zeruiah ? So let hi
" cause the Lord hath saidyeunto
him, curse David wl
*'
say, Wherefore hast thou done so ?" It may be, God
his rod, to lash me, because I, by my sin, made his ene
pheme him ; and shall I be angry with the rod ?
were that.'' This also was it that quieted Job; he c
and vow revenge upon the Chaldeans and Sabeans, b
" Thi
as the ordcrer of those
and is
:

H

troubles,

([uiet

;

*'

taken away, blessed be his name," Job i. 21.
Objection. But you will say. To turn aside the right
subvert a man in his cause^ the Lord approveth not, L
Anstcer. True but though it fall not under his ap
it doth under his
permitting will, and there is a great
quiet submission in that ; nay, he hath not only the pe
the ordering of all those troubles. Did we see more of
:

.

V7ri clir>iilrl cli^-mr l^cic r\V

n nnrriint nntiirp in siwli trinls.
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I forgave thee all that debt because thou desir
slotliful servant
"
me, shouldst not thou also have had compassion on thy fell
"
servant, even as I had pity on thee ?"" None should be so fii
with bowels of pity, forbearance, and mercy, to such as wrong th(
as thooC should be that have experienced the riches of mercy th<
selves methinks the mercy of God to us should melt our very bov
into mercy over others; it is impossible we can be cruel to othi
been to us. Those that h
except we forget how kind Christ hath
found mercy, should shew mercy if kindness cannot work,
neit
not men their
thinks fear should. " If
•*

!

:

:

]

you forgive
your Father forgive you your

trespasses,
15.
trespasses," Mat. vi.
Let the consideration of the day of' the Lc
lleuiedy 8. Lastly,
Tchich draiceth nigh, withhold your hands from anticipating it

*'

will

acts

of revenge.
are you

so quick ? Is not the Lord at hand, to avenge
abused servants ? " Be patient therefore, my brethren, unto
coming of the Lord. Behold the husbandman waiteth, &:c.
Gru
ve also patient, for the coming of the Lord draws nigh
not one against another, brethren, lest ye be condemned.
This
hold the Judge standeth at the door," Jam, v. 7, 8, 9-

Why

his

"
"
"
"

:

I

affords three arguments against revenge

The example

:

(1.)

The

Lord"'s near

husbandman's patience.
The danger we draw upon ourselves by anticipating God's jii
ment; Vengeance is mine, saith the Lord; he will distribute jus
more equally, and impartially, than you can they wlio believe t
have a God to right them, will not so much wrong themselves
avenge their own wrongs.
Objection ]. Butjlesh and blood are not able to bear such ahu
Solution. If you resolve to consult flesh and blood in such ca
and do no more but what that will enable you to do ; never pret
to religion: Christians must do singular and supernatural things
Object. 2. But if I put tip such abuses, I shall be reckoned a J
proach.

(2.)

of

tlie

:

and every one

zcill

You

trample upon me.
be reckoned so among

fools, but God and g
and
the
of your spii
excellency
wisdom,
your
(2.) It must be a base spirit indeed that will trample upon a m
and forgiving Christian and thus learn to keep your hearts from
venge under all provocations.
Season 8. ' The next season in which we are in danger of losing
'
hearts is, when we meet with great crosses and provocations ; tl
'
sinful
passion is apt to transport the heart. It is the fault of m;

Sol. (1.)
may
men will account it

:
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*

that he was of a keen and hasty spirit ;' and he that v
of the great Cameron, *saith, ' that his anger was soc
'
wards his near and famihar friends, but then he wou
*

pose

it

and acknowledge

his weakness.'

Alas

!

when

of our patience come, we know not what spir
The eighth case therefore is this,
Case 8. Hoxv the heart may be kept meek and patient

and

trials

and provocations.
There are three sorts of anger, natural,

crosses

Natu7'al, which
tive

towards an

is

holy, and sinf%
but the motion of the ir
object ; and this in itself is no

nothing

ofi'ensive

else

propassions, rather than passions; the infelicities, ral
sins of nature, as Jerom calls them.
Reason, saith Ph
driver, the soul is the cliariot, and the two horses that

motions, are the concupiscible and irascible appe
these are rightly managed by reason, they are not onl'
God would not have us to I
very useful to the soul.
all its

insensate, though he would have us to
Eph. i. 26. he allows the natural motion,

be meek and
but forbids t

(2.) Holy anger, which is a pure flame, k:
of love to God, and in scripture is calle
spark
heavenly
is, as one saith, the dagger which love draws in God's qi
was Lot's against the Sodomites, and that of Most
When Servetus condemned Zui
idolatrous Israelites.

orbitancy.

harshness, his answer was. In aliis mansuctus ero, in b
Christum, non ita ; In other cases I will be mild, but i
That which the world calls moderation
Christ not so.
here, is in God's account stupidity and cowardliness ; n(
are that which I am now persuading you to keep your \

But, (S.) There is a sinful passion, that is the thing wh
Now anger becomes sinful when it is either caui
vou.
22. or excessive ; and that either in measure or time,
value of the impulsive cause, be it more transient or al
^
is a sin, and it is matter of humiliation^jefore God.
to keep the heart from it under provocations, are thes(
Means 1. Get low and humble thoughts of yoursel
i

have meek

spirits, and peaceable deportments tc
ever the patient man ; pride is there
a lofty Avill be a surly spirit ; bladders blown up with
he close together ; but prick them, and you may pack

you

will

The humble is

a

little

room

:

"

Only by pride cometh contention,"

'.
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much of thyself, that it is impossible any should lay ti
lower, or have baser thoughts of thee than thou hast of thys
Some render the original of that text, Hab. ii. 5. thus : " The pre
*'
man is as he that transgresseth by wine C and drunkards, ^
know, are
get more humihty, and that will br

liiiow SO

quarrelsome.

you more

O

peace.

Means 2. Be often szveeiening your spirits in communion xcith G
and they •anil not easily be imbittered with wrath towards men.

A quiet conscienee never produced an

unquiet conversation :
in the heart, as an umpire appe
rule
of
doth
God
jSta^i-jsiv,
peace
ing strifes; for so much that word. Col. iii. 15. imports. Wrath e
strife are hugely opposite to theframe and temper of a spiritual hej
because inconsistent with the delight and contentment of thatdove-l
saith the soul that fe
spirit which loves a sedate and quiet breast. O
shall
the sparks of prove
communion
the
the
sweet
of
upon
Spirit,
tions now catch in my passions, and raise such a smoke in my soul,
!

and drive away the Comforter from me ? This is so efl
remedy against passion, that I durst almost venture, in a Ch

will offend

tual a

tian of a hasty nature, to make long-suffering a sign of commun
with God. Seest thou such a Christian quiet and calm under pro

cations, it is verj- like his soul feeds upon such sweetness in God
is loth to leave ; and on the other side, seest thou a Christ

he

turbulent and clamorous, doubtless, all is not well within ; his sp
like a bone out of
without pain a
joint, which cannot move

is

trouble.

Means

3. Get due
apprehaisimis of the evil nature and effects
anger : Ira furor brevis anger is a short madness, (saith ont
Iraanimae febris (saith another ;) anger is the fever of the soul;
is the
interregnum and eclipse of reason, (saith a third).

sififnl

;

The

effects
'•

of

it

are also very sad.

It grieves the Spirit of
(1.)
from that breast in which it rages

God," Eph. iv. 30. banishes h
and tumultuates: God is theG

the presence and comforts of God are only enjoyed ii
is a
golden note one gives upon the forecited text, G
doth not usually bless with peace of conscience, such as make no c
science of peace.
(2.) It gives advantage to the devil, Eph. iv.

of peace
calm.

;

It

1

an angry and discontented spirit, and finds no rest 1
in restless hearts ? he lives like the salamander, in fires of contenti(
he bestirs himself when the spirits are in a commotion ; sometimes
fills the heart with
revengeful thoughts, sometimes he tills the Ii
and inflames the tongue with indecent languaffe; even a meek Mc
27.

Satan

is
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:

(4.) To mention no more, it disparages the Christian re
would Plato and Pythagoras shame us, if they were
Christ was a lamb for meekness, and doth it become h:
be like lions ? O keep your hearts, or you will at once

your own peace, but the credit of religion.
Means 4. Consider how sweet a thing it is to a Chr
quer his corruptions, and carry away the spoils qfthe'i
"

He that is slow to anger

is better than the
mighty
than he that taketh a city," Prov.
there any content in venting a passion ? How much mo
ing it? When thou comest in a calm mood, or upon a
review thy life, how comfortable then will it be to refl
conquests thou hast got by the fear of God, over the ev
of thine own heart
It was a memorable saying of \i
*
emperor when he came to die
Amongst all my conqu
*
there is but one that now comforts me ; and being asi
*
was, he answered, I have overcome my worst enen

" ruleth

his

;

spirit,

!

:

*

naughty

Means

heart.'

Shame yourselves hy setting before you
patterns that have been most excellent Jbr meekness.
Above all, compare your spirits with the Spirit of Ch
" of me
(saith he,) for I am meek and lowly," Mat. >
5.

was meek and lowly, but I am proud and passionate il
commendation of Moses, Num. xii. 3. " Now the nu
*'
meek above all the men of the earth and this was
" knew God to face." It is said of Calvin and
Ursin,
were of choleric natures, but yet had so learned the
;

:

t

Christ as not to utter one word, under the greatest pn
beseeming religion. When I read the pretty storie
heathens that never had the advantages that we have, Ik
goreans, whatever feuds had been among them in the da
all
by sending to each other this message, The sun is at
that of Plato to his scholar, / would beat thee if I wer
When I read what lenity and tenderness Lycurgus
insolent fellow that had struck out one of his eyes, I
to see how much Christians are out-shot by heathens ;

moral arguments and precepts, had thus meekened the
conquered their passions. The dim light of nature c(
neca to say, That anger will hurt a man more than th
there is a certain bound in the offence, but I know not
anger will carry me. It is a shame that these men wh

trow TO

wav of it,
out of
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SIN".

true spiritual valour, to run as fast, and as far as we a
in its first rise, there
way: If you can but avoid anger

it is

sin's

no great fear of it afterwards ; for it is not with this sin as it is w
other sins ; other sins grow to their full strength by degrees, th
first motions are the weakest ; but this sin is born in its full streng
it then, and it falls before
it is
y<
strongest at first ; withstand
Thus learn to keep your hearts when provocations aiise.
*

*

Season 9- Tlie ninth season ofexerting our greatest diligence,
the critical hour of temptation, wherein Satan lays close siege to
and often surprizes it for want
fort-royal of a Christian's heart,
watchfulness to keep the heart now, is no less a mercy jhan a dui
few Christians are so well skilled in detecting the fallacies, a
1

'

*

:

'

*
*

*

retorting the arcruments bv which Satan uses to draw them to sin,
" \\ atch and
to come off safe in those encounters.
pray (sa
" our
Lord) lest ye enter into temptation,'' ^lark xiv. SS.' E^

l> an eminent David, and a wise Solomon, have smarted
lessness, at

Case

9.

such a time as

this.

for their ca

The ninth case therefore shall

Huic a Christian, zchen strongly

solicited

be tl
hy the devil

to the temptation.
lieep his heart Ji-om yielding
there are six special arguments by which Satan subtilly
sinuates and winds in the temptation ; in all which I shall offer tl
some help for the keeping of thy heart ; and the first is this :

sin,

may

Now

The first argument is drawn from

the pleasure of s
be enjoyed the temptation cor
with a smiling countenance, and charming voice what, art thou
phlegmatic and dull a soul, as not to feel the powerful charms
pleasure ? Who can with-hold himself from such delights
Now thine heart may be kept from the danger of this temptati

O

Argument

1.

(saith Satan) here is pleasure to

:

:

.?

by

retorting this

argument of pleasure upon the tempter

;

whicl

done two ways.
1. Thou tellest me, Satan, that sin is
pleasant; be it so: But
the gripes of conscience, and the flames of hell so too ? Is it pleas
to feel the wounds and throbs of conscience ? If so, why did Pt

Why did David cry out of brol
what thou sayest of the pleasure of
and I have read what David hath said of the terrible effects of sir
" Th
his Psalm to bring to remembrance, Psal. xxxviii. ver. 2.
"arrows stick fast in me, and thy hand presseth me sore:" ver
" There is no soundness in mv flesh because of thine
anger ; neit
" is there
*'
]
ver. 4.
any rest in my bones, because of my sin
" nunp ininnitips nrp crrvnt^ nvf>r ininp fit>orl nc an lif>nvi- ViiirHpn tl

weep so
bones

.''

bitterly.'^

Psal.

li.

]Mat. xxvi. 75.
I hear

i

:

•
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see the true face of sin

; if I
yield to thy tempi
pangs of conscience, or the flames of
talkest thou of the pleasure of sin, when, b

either feel these
2.

What

1

I know there is more true pleasure in the mortification
in the commission of 'in ?
how sweet is it to please

O

conscience, to preserve inward peace To be able to say
I have discovered the
sincerity of my heart ; now I kr
!

Lord, now I see that I truly hate sin. Ilath sin any su
? This will choak that
temptation.
Ar^. 2. The second argument is drawn from the S(

this

O

(saith Satan) this sin will never disgrace thee abroai

know

it.

This argument may be retorted, and the heart secure
sayest, none shall know it ; but, Satan, canst thou find
of the divine presence for me to sin in ? Thus Job secu
from this temptation, Job xiii. 4. " Doth he not see n
•*
count all my steps V Therefore he makes a covei
eyes, ver. 1. After the same manner Solomon teachetl
this temptation, Prov. v. 20, 21. *' And
why my son
" ravished with a
the bosc
and
embrace
woman,
strange
*'
ger.'* For the ways of man are before the eyes of tl
*'
he pondereth all his goings." What if I hide it froi
all the world for the
I cannot hide it from G
present
time is at hand, when all the world shall know it too ;
.''

Luke viii. 17. "That what now is done ir
be proclaimed as upon the house top." Besides, is
science as a thousand witnesses Do I owe n© reverenc
Could the heathen man say, Turpe quid ausurus, te Jin
When thou art tempted to commit sin, fear thyself
other witness
And shall not I be afraid to sin befoi
conscience, which always hath a reproof in its mouth, c
hand, to record my most secret actions.?
A7-g. 3. The third argument by which Satan tempt
taken from the gain and profit arising out of it ; why
scrupulous.'' itisbut to stretch the con science a httle, and
assures me,
'*

!

:

make

now is thy opportunity
may be kept from falling into
!

thyself:

The

heart

this

danger

retorting the temptation thus: But what a profit will it
should gain the whole world, and lose his own soul ? (
a man give in exchange for his soul ? Shall I hazard th

good

that

is

in this

world

?

There

is

an immortal

spiri
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I

with this difference: a master commits two thmgs U
child, and the child's clothes ; will the master tha
the ser\'ant, if he plead, I have kept the clothes, but I have
of the child?
glected the life
Jra; 4. The fourth argument is drawn from the smallness of
sin ; it is but a little one, a small matter, a trifle ; who would sta
servant — the

f presses
I

SIM

it)

i

J

upon such niceties ?
This argument may be retorted three ways.
1. But is the majesty of heaven a little one too ? If I commit t
Isa. xl. 15, 16, 17,
sin, I must offend and wrong a great God,
little hell to torment little sinners in ? Are not
ii. Is there
any
least sinners there filled with the fulness of wrath ? O there is gr

—

!

t

wrath treasured up for such as the world counts little sinners.
3. The less the sin, the less the inducement to commit it
shall I break with God for a trifle ? Destroy my peace, wound
conscience, grieve the spirit, and all this for nothing ? O what m<
:

Wh

i

*

jpess is this

!

Jrg. 5. A. fifth argument is drawn from the grace of God, a
hopes of pardon Come, God will pass by this as an infirmity,
will not be extreme to mark it ;
:

But

Where do

stay,

my

heart;

promise of mercy to presumptuous sinnei
Indeed for involuntary surprisal, unavoidable and lamented infirr
ties, there is a pardon of course ; but where is the promise to
daring sinnner that sins upon presumption of pardon ? Pause a whi
mv soul, upon that scripture, Numb. xv. 27 30. " And if a s(
*'
sin through ignorance, then he shall bring a she-goat of the fi
"
year for a sin-ofFeruig, Sec. But the soul that doth ought presun
1.

I find a

—

Hv* tuously,
""•'

the same reproacheth the I.iord,

cut off from
2.

If

his people.""
a God of so much

and that soul

shall

among

God be

mercy,

how can

I abuse so goo<

God

God ?

of

and

good

shall I take so glorious an attribute as the mercy
abuse it unto sin ? Shall I wrong him because he is

?

'

should not rather the goodness of God lead me to repentance ? Ro
" There is
ii. 4.
mercy with thee that thou mayest be feared,"" Ps
cxxx. 4.
Arg. 6. Lastly, Sometimes Satan encourages to sin from the exa
pies of good and holy men ; thus and thus they have sinned and be
restored, therefore this may consist with grace, and thou be sav
nevertheless.
The danger of this temptation is avoided, and 1
heart secured, bv retorting the aro-ument these three wavs :
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examples, to the intent that
as they also lusted."

*'

mOM DESPERATE CON(
we should not

lust aftc

Am

I willing to feel what they felt for sin ? O, I d
in the ways of sin quia me vest'iga terrent ; Lei
plunge me into the deeps of horror, into which he cas
3.

them

*

*
*
*

*
*
*
*
'

!

Thus learn to keep your hearts in the hour of tern
Season 10. " The tenth special season to keep the
diligence, is the time of spiritual darkness and doubti
with the soul as it was with Paul in his dangerous vi
sun, nor moon, nor star appears for many days:
of the hidings of God's face, the prevalency of corru]

W

inevidence of grace, the soul is even ready to give u]
and comforts for lost ; to draw sad and desperate con
itself; to call its former comforts vain delusions ; it
When the serene and clear heavens are overi
crisy.
clouds, yea, filled with thunders

and horrible tempi

poor pensive soul sits down and weeps forth this sac
* "
My hope is perished from the Lord !" Now to k
*
from sinking in such a day as this, to enable it to mt
*
of great difficulty.
The tenth
sincerity, is a matter
'
be this :'
Case 10. Hoiv the people of God, in darlc and dom
maylceep their hearts from entertaining such sad con
their estates, as destroy their peace, and unfit them fl
There are two general heads to which the grounds ol
(1.) God's carriage tow;
sincerity may be reduced*

some extraordinary affliction, or
Or, (2.) The souPs carriage towan
usually argues against the truth of its own grac

either in the time of

and sad
here

it

desertion.

From its relapses into

the same sins from which

it

had

Or, (2.) From the sensible d
aiFections from God.
Or, (3.) From the excess of the
wards creature-comforts and enjoyments. Or, (4.) Frc
ments in public, and often straitenings in private dut
From some horrid injections of Satan, with which the

with shame and sorrow.

Iv perplexed.

Or, lastly,

From God's

silence

and

seer

long depending suits and prayers.
These are the common grounds of those sad conclus
order to the establishment and support of the heart in
its

it

will
1.

be necessaiy,

That you be acquainted with some general

truth

ttOW TO KEEP
"1.

THE HEAKT FROM DESPEllATE CONCLUSIONS.

^

and appearance of hypocrisy doth
7vhom it is, to be an hypocrite. \

That every

worTc'ing
the person in

presently prove
must carefullv distinguish between i\\e presence anA predominanci
Tliere are remains of deceitfulness in the best heai
hvpocrisy
David and Peter had sad experience of it ; yet the standing fra
and general bent of the heart being upright, it did not denomii
:

them hypocrites.
2. That we
ought as well to hear uliat can he saidfor us as aga\

is the sin of
upright hearts sometimes to use an over-ri^
and merciless severity against themselves: They do not indifFerer

us : It

consider the case of their

own

souls

:

It

is

in this case, as Solor

speaks in another, Prov. xii. 7. "There is that maketh him
"
rich, and yet hath nothing; and there is that maketh himself pc
''
and vet hath great riches." It is the damning sin of the self-flatter

make his condition better than it is And it is the
of some upright ones, to make their condition worse tl
indeed it is.
should you be such enemies to your own pea
To read over the evidences of God''s love to vour souls, as a man d
a book which he intends to confute ?
do you study to i
evasions, to turn off those comforts which are due to you? It is s
of Joseph, that he was minded to put away his espoused Mary,
knowing that that holy thing which was conceived in her, was by
Holy Ghost And this may be your case. And a third truth is tl
3. That many a sainthath
charged and condemned himself'for tl
which God will never charge him with, nor condemn himfor. " AV
" hast thou hardened our hearts
from thy fear," (saith the chur
hypocrite, to

and

:

folly

Why

Why

:

Ixiii.

17.

and

the verse before manifests, that their hei

yet
|Isa.
^ were not so hardened:
Godly Bradford wrote himself an

^
P

painted sepulchre

;

yet doubtless

God

acquitted

him of

h\^crit(
that chai

Every thing which is a ground ofgrief to the people of God
not a sufficient ground of
questioning their sincerity. There
many more things to trouble you, than there are to stumble y<
4.

If

upon every slip and failing
tion all that ever was

through infirmity, you should qi

\vrought upon you, your life must be made
of doubtings and fears You can never attain a settled
peace,
live that life of
praise and thankfulness, the gospel calls for.
5. The soul is not at all times
Jit to pass Judgment upon its own c
dition :
"^o be sure in the dark day of desertion, when the soul is
nigh ted ; and in the stormy day of temptation, when the soul is i
:

hurry,

"

it is

utterly unfit to

linr»n vrknr

]^dc

onrl

l-«o

judge
"
efill

its estate;
'Pc.,,!

',-.,

'•

Examine your he;

T'V.io \o

-KntVi^r.

r>

<?oo
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Lastly, Whatever our sin, or trouble be,

7.

it slioulc

" Pardon
God, than from God.
my sin for it is
XXV. 11. Suppose it be true, that thou hast so and s<
thou art thus long and sadly deserted Yet it is a fa
that therefore thou shouldest be discouraged, as if
help for thee in thy God. When you have well dige
van establishing truths, if still the doubt remain, then
may be rephed to the particular grounds of these doul
us

to

:

i

>

You

doubt, and are ready to conclude, the Lor
for your souls, because of some extraordi
or
love
gard
which is come upon you But I would not have thy s
elude, till thou be able satisfactorily to answer these th
Question 1. If great troubles and afflictions be mi
hatred, why should not impunity and constant prospei
1.

:

of his love ? For contrariorum coniraria est ratio (^- c
of contrary things, there is a contrary reason and consi
is this

so indeed

?

or

saitli

not the scripture quite oth(

" The
prosperity of fools destroys them." So P
Quest. 2. Dare I draw the same conclusion upon a
have been as much, yea, more afflicted than myself.''
i.

32.

against thee, then so it doth against eve
the affliction of any child
yea, the greater
more strongly the argument still concludes

ment conclude
condition
been, the

;

:

to David, Job,

they were.
Quest. 3.
all

Heman, Paul, and

all

Had God exempted you only from

other his people

feel,

.

that have be^

those

tr

would not that have been a

gi

of doubting to you than this ? Especially since tlie sc
Heb. xii. 8. " If ye be without chastening, whereof
*'
kers, then are ye bastards, and not sons."
Oh, how is our Father put to it by froward childr
If he exempt fn
flicts, then one cries, he loves me not
:

others question his love upon that ground.
Surely y(
work to do, under the rod, than this.
2. Or do you rashly infer, the Lord hath no love for
he hides his face from you ; that your condition is misei

Before you draw such rasl
dark and uncomfortable
what answer you can give to these four following
Query 1. If' any action of God towards Ms people re
vourable, as zcell as a harsh and severe construction, u
.''

see

hiji nrnnlf:

<

internret

it

in the best sense ?

And is not thi

(

I

I

I
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Was
*'

it

so indeed?

Nothing

less.

Ver. 15.

CONCLUSIONS.

4!

" Can a mother

fc

get,^ kc.

Query 2. Doyoujind tlie marks of art absolute, total and final a
upon yotir oxen spirits, that you are so apt to conclude yours
be such f Do you find your hearts inclined to forsake God ? Ha^
you lost your conscientious tenderness in point of sin ? If so, sj
characters appear upon you indeed ; but if in this dark hour y(

irrtion

are as tender of sin as ever, as much resolved to cleave to God as eve
I cannot, I will not forsake God, let him do what he will with mi

O

If vour hearts work thus, it can be but a parti£
no, I cannot.
limited, and temporary desertion ; by this he still keeps his intere
in your hearts, a sure sign he will return, and visit you again.

(luery 3. Is sense andfeeling a competent judge of God's actio\
and designs ? Or may a man safely rely upon its testimony, after
many discoveries of the infallibility of it? Is this a sound argumen

God had any love for my

soul, if it were not quite gone, I shou
former times ; but I cannot feel it, ther
Do you not know the sun still keeps on h
fore it is quite gone.
course in the heavens, even in dull and close weather, when y<
cannot see it ? And may it not be so with the love of God ? Rej
Isa- 1. 10.
May not I as well conclude in winter, when the flowe
have hid their beautiful heads under ground, they are quite dej
and gone, because I cannot find them in December where I sc

If

feel it

now, as well as

in

them in May?
Query 4. Think you the Lord

cares not to break his childrei
and his own promise too ? Hath he no more regard
If he return no more, these must be tlie consequents, li
Ivii. 16, 17. Heb. xiii. 5.
Weil, then, from God's carriage towards vou, either in afflictio
or desertion, no such discouraging, heart-sinkinsr conclusions can
mferred.
Next, let us see whether they may not be inferred fro
our carriage towards God; and here the
principal grounds of doul

hearts,
either ?

1

ing are such as these
1.

1

have

;

fallen again into the

same

sin

from which I have former

repentance and resolution ; therefore mv sinning is cu
tomary sinning ; a spot that is not the spot of God's children. Hejii
the upright soul trembk-s;
upon this it is ready to affirm, that alii
former humihations for, and op}x>sition3 unto sin, were but acts

risen with

hypocrisy.

But stay, poor trembling heart.
If this be so, huio comes it to pass

thai Christ put siu
afyvourable construction upon the discivles sleemn^ the third tin?

Query

1.

484 now TO keep the heaet from desperate con«
it is not so in
;
customary sinning, the rise where
1. (Saith he) When a man a
excellently discovers.
good, sinncth grievously, it seems insupportable, yea
descend alive into hell. 2. In process of time it seems i

bled

able,

but heavy

and betwixt insupportable and heav

:

small descent.
3. Next it becomes light, his conscience smites but f
feels not the stripes of it.
4. Then there is not
only i
bleness of it, but that which was bitter and displeasi

come sweet and

pleasing, in

some degree.

5.

Then

it

Last
custom, and not only pleases, but daily pleases.
turned into nature; he cannot be pulled away from it
and pleads for it This is customary sinning, this is t
wicked ; but the quite contrary is your condition.
Query 3. Are you sure, from scripture-grounds, t
:

and again into the same sin ?
do not use to relapse into them
mitted adultery no more: Paul persecuted the chui
Peter denied Christ no more But I speak of ordina

may

not relapse again

for gross sins, they

:

:

Job's friends were good men, yet (saith he) chap, xi:
" ten times have
ye reproached me." So then, no su(
follow from this first ground of doubting.
2.

The second ground

is the

O

declining aiid zoitherin^

tions to spiritual things ?
(saith the upright soul]
been planted a right seed, I should have been as a gr
in the house of
branches wither,
God; but
!

my

root

is

naught.

13 ut

my

stay,

Query 1. May you not he mistaken about the decay
fading of your affections ? What if they are not so q
ishing as at

first,

may

not that be recompensed in t

and solidity of them now ?
" abound more and more

Phil.

i.

9.

"

I

pray

God

^

in all

judgment :" It may
not
so
or
do
not
;
though
fervent
you mistake by lot
to what you would bp, rather than backward to what o
It is a good note of Ames, we discern the growth of
growth of plants, which we perceive rather Crcvisse ^
to have grown, thari to grow.
Query 2. But grant it be so indeed, as you affirm,
follou:, that the root of the matter is not in you ? Dvc
are distinguished from his first, 2 Chron. xvii. 3. anc

and

last

a holy man.

The church

of Ephesus

is

chai

__i

—

I
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COKCLUSIOKS.

I

feel stxmiger, and more soosible motions of
dioreftMre
forts, than I do to beavenly objects,

Bat

in me.

Query

Hum

tike

1.

stay,

my heaxt to earthJj co
my soul is Dot iipri|

O soul.

God mare soRdfyj and strong
a^K&oms to Ae creature be tometin
and sensiify, tkan Umards Godf As root

May not a man

creature,

and

^

lave

ki*

moved more riotent^,
malice argues a stronger hatred, than a sudden, though more v
lent passion : So we must measure our love, notfajaTH^entmoti
<^it, now and then, but by the depth c^ the roc^ and constancy
so passioaatdy moved fw Absalo
its
actings Because David was
Joab concludes, that if he had hved, and «U the people died, **
would have ideased him well," 2 Sam.
more like a smdier, than a lo^cian.
*'

xix.

T

But that was aigu

Ifyon indeed love the creature Jor its^, jfyou nu
and reSgion but a masns, then the condhmon is righ
drawn upon you. Bat if you love the creature in refezence to Gt
Query

it

3.

yoitr end,

and see nothing in

it

separated irom him,

affections offend in the excess

;

tliis is

thbu^ acxnetimes yc
consastoat with sincere love

God. To love the creature inordinately, (i. e.) to put it in Go
room, and make it a man^s end ; this is the love of a caornal heai
to love it immodefately, that is, to let out mc»e affection to it tfa
we ought, is sometimes the an of the best hearts^
Query 3. Have not many soulsjeared^ as you do, thai iiAen Chr
and creatures shall stand as compettiors in some eminent trial, tA
thouldjbrmke Chrisi riUher than the creature ; and yet when brou^
to that dilemma, heax been able to casi aU the world at their he
for Christ f Many of the martyrs had such fears, and they woe
tisfied ; the
prevalency of love is best seen at parting ; there may
more love to Christ in thy soul, than thou art now aware of; a
*
if God
bring thee to such a pnch, thou mayest see iL
4.
fourth ground of these sad conclusions, is from hence, tt
we find our hearts sometimes mtxe stiaitmed in |Hivate^ than in pu
lie duties.
'O if my soul xe&e sinc»e, its actings in duty wou
be uniform. I fear I am but a Pharisee upiM^ this
ground. It
time iSad our hearts straitened in p
sad, indeed, we should at any
'
:

»

A

!

jjirate.
'nt

•

But,

Query

1.

Do

not cdl thine enlargements in duty, whether puhli

or private, depend upon lA«
Spirit^ mho is the Lord of infiuenee,
and aceordtng as he gives out, or holds back those influences, so a
thou enlarged, or strtnfened ? And what if sometimes he
i^eaaes
give that in a public, which he withhtdds in a private duty, as loi
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about public, and careless about private duties, that W(
but when you have conscientiously performed, a
sign
:

with

God

that

communion

in

it

them,
is

will

not follow that you are insin

sometimes interrupted.

Besides,
there not he somethifig, at sometimes
which is wanting in a private duty, to raise and adt
affections? God may sometimes make use of the melti

Query

May

3.

whom

of them with

thou hearest, or prayest, as pett^i
this advantage is wanting in pr
;
fore from hence (the case so standing) no such inference
5. Another ground is from those horrid
injections c
which the soul is greatly perplexed ; by these I may
heart I have
Can grace be where those are ?
Yes, grace may be where such thoughts are, thoug
Dost thou cry oi
they are lodged, and consented to.
burden ? Enter thy protest in heaven against them, s
up holy and reverend thoughts of God ; then it is vi
to

move thy

affections

(

:

yoXnni-Ai'y prostitution.
6. The last ground of these sad conclusions, is the

and seeming denial of our long depending suits,
regard to my soul, he would have hi
before now
But I have no answer from him, therefoi
in him.
But stay, doubting soul.
silence,

O

if

God had any
!

Query

1.

Have

not

thee ? Psal. xxxi. 22.

many

" I

saints stumbled

said in

my

haste, I

upon

this

am cut

of

" thine eyes nevertheless thou heardest the voice of
*'
tion."
So the church, Lam. iii. 44. " Thou coveresi
:

*'
*'

a cloud, that our pi'ayers should not pass through."
Then said I, I am cast out of thy sight." And ma

mistaken in

this matter, as well as they ^

Query 2. Though God's abhorring, and final rejec
he an argument of' his ablior ring the person that prm
•we conclude so from a mere suspension of the answei
hear long with his oxen elect, that cry unto him day and
xviii. 7.

Query 3. Can you deny but that there are some sigi
in your souls, even whilst God suspends his answer, tha
prayers are not rejected by him ? As, (1.) Though no
as
yet you are still resolved to wait You dare not say
wretch did, 2 Kings vi. 33. " This evil is of the Lord
" I wait for him
any longer .?" (2.) You can clear and
i

:
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prayer :" And how doth this work ? You may see, ver. 40. L
us search and try our ways.^ Well, then, neither from hence m,
you conclude that God hath no love for your souls.
And thus I have shewn you how to keep your hearts, in a da
and doubting season, from those desperate conclusions of uubeU
God forbid any false heait should encourage itself from
*'
*'

these things; it is our unhappiness that when we give
and sinners their proper portions, that each of them

Cautio

saints

are so prone to take up the other's part.
Season 11. The eleventh special season calling for this diligen
'

to keep your hearts, is, when sufferings for
religion come to
" All the
height, then look to your hearts, Matth. xxiv. 8, 9, 10.
are the beginning of sorrows, and they shall deliver you
up to

j

'

*
'

and shall kill you ; and ye shall be hated of all natio
name's
sake; and then shall many be offended." Whi
my
sufferings for religion grow hot, then blessed is he that is not (
fended in Christ, troubles are then at an height. (1) When a mai
nearest friends and relations forsake and leave him, Mic. vii. 5,
2 Tim. iv. 16. When a man is engaged alone. (2.) When it com
afflicted,

*
*
*

*
'

*
*

*
*

*
*

'

for

to resisting to blood, Heb. xii. 4. (3.)When
temptations are pr
sented to us in our sufferings, Heb. xi. 37. (4.)
emine
persons for profession turn aside, and desert the cause, of Chris
2 Tim. ii, 19. (5.)
God hides his face in a suffering hou

When

When
When Satan

Jer. xvii. 17. (6.)
tions, to question the

falls
upon us with strong tempt
grounds of our sufferings, or the soul's int
rest in Christ
Now it is hard to keep the heart from turning bac
and the steps from declining God's ways." The eleventh questio
:

*
*

then, shall be this:
Case 11. Haul the heart

may

he liept J'rom
relapsing

under

ti

greatest sufferings Jbr religion ? If the bitterness of sufferings
any time cause thy soul to distaste the way of God, and take i;
thoughts of forsaking it ; stay thine heart under that temptation, I
propounding these eight questions solemnly to it.

\

Question
11

1.

What reproach and dishonour

and

shall

I pour upc

religion, by deserting him at such a time as this ^ Th
proclaim to all the world, that how much soever I have boastc

Christ,

the promises,
yet, when it comes to the trial, I dare hazard m
And how will this open the moutl
thing ujx)n the credit of them
of Christ's enemies to
?
better had I never been bori

"of

:

blaspheme

furnish the

O

name should be blasphemed through me Shall
triumphs of the uncircumcised ? Shall I make mirth

than that
worthy

!

i
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shall comfort

me when

wounds me ? What co

conscience

in life,
liberty, or friends,

BACKSLIDl^

when peace

is taken
away f
Constantius threatened to cut off Samos
hand, if he would not subscribe somewhat that was
ag
science, he held up both his hands to the
messenger that
ing, he shall cut off both, rather than I will do it
Fare
and comfort, from that
forward. « Had

man ? When

:

Zim

joy,
day
" slew his master ?" said Jezebel.

So say I here, had
Had Spira peace ? And shall you have peace, if
you
steps ? O consider what you do
Quest. 3. Is not the public interest of Christ and
relig
more than any private interest of
my own ? It is a far
that of Terentius,
captain to Adrian the emperor, he pn
tion to Adrian, that the Christians
might have a temple b
to worship God
apart from the Arians The emperor
tion, and threw it away, bidding him to ask somethin
and it should be granted. But he
modestly gathered
of his petition again, and told him, ' If he could not be h
*
cause, he would never ask any thing for himself
Yea
,

1

!

:

."•

though an heathen could say, Ne immortalitatem q^
rempuhlicam ; he would not accept even of immortality
the common-wealth.
O if we had more public, we sh(
such cowardly

spirits

!

Did Jesus Christ serve me so, when,
for m\
posed himself tofar greater sufferings than can he, be)
Quest,

4.

sufferings were great indeed,

he suffered from all hands
every member, not only in his body, but in his si
sufferings of his soul were the very soul of his sufferings
bloody sweat in the garden ; Avitness that
fices, in

:

rending out-cry upon the
pising

"

cross,

" forsaken me r And
yet he
"
the shame." Alas

heart-melting

My God, my God, v

flinched not,
!

what are

"he endured t

my

sufferings cc

He hath drank up all that vinegar and gall tha
my sufferings bitter. When one of the martyrs was aske
Chrisf s.P

so merry at his death
so heavy at his death.

.?

O, said he,

it is

because the soul

i

Did Christ bear such a burden for
broken patience, and
constancy and shall I shrink hi
mentary, and light afflictions, for him ?
Quest. 5. Is not eternal life worth the suffering ofa mc
If I suffer with him, I shall reign with him. O how will
life and limb fora
fadingcrown, swim through seasof bloc
;
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the forerunner, who is already entered, standing, as it were, upon
'•
He that ov
walls of heaven, with the crown in his hand, saying,
Cometh shall inherit all things.'' Come on, then, ray soul, come
there is eternal life laid up for them that, by patient continuance
well-doing, seek for glory, honour, and immortality, Rom. ii. 7.

Quest 6. Can I so easily cast off the society and company of
flints, and g^ive the right-hand ofjelloxcship to the zcicked ? H
can I part with such lovely companions as these have been ? H
often have I been benefited by their counsels ? Ezra x. S. how of

refreshed, warmed, and quickened by their company ? Eccl. iv.
11. how often have I fasted and prayed with theni.^ What sw

counsel have I taken with them, and gone to the house of God
company And shall I now shake hands with them, and say. Fa
.'*

saints for ever ; I shall never be among you more : Co
drunkards, swearers, blasphemers, persecutors, you shall be my ev
O ratlier let my body and soul be rent a*uuc
lasting companions
tlian that ever I should say thus to the excellent of the earth,

well all

ye

1:

whom

is all

Quest. 7.

my

delight.

Have I seriously

viinations against backsliders f

considered the terrible scripture-cc
heart! darest thou turn
thy b;

Omy

upon the very point of such threatenings as these Jer. xvii. 5,
" Thus saith the
Lord, cursed be the man that trusteth in man, a
" maketh flesh his arm and whose heart
departeth from the Loi
*'
for he shall be hke the heath in the desert, and shall not see wl
"
good Cometh,"" i. e. The curse of God shall wither him root £
branch. And Heb. x. 26, 27. " If we sin wilfully, after we have
" ceived the
knowledge of the truth, there remaineth no more sai
*'
flee for sins, but a certain fearful looking for of
judgment and fi(
.'*

;

*'
indignation, which shall devour the adversaries." And again, \
38. " If anv man draw back, my soul shall have no pleasure in hiu

As

he should say, ' Take him, world, take him, devil, for yt
own, I have no delight in him.' O who dare draw back when G
has hedged up the way with such terrible threats as these
if

'

!

Quest. 8.

I desert him
"
*'

Can I

look Christ in the face at the

day ofjudn-mem

nOiC ?

He that is ashamed

of

me and

of

my words,

in this adulterc

and

sinful generation, of hira shall the Son of man be asham
" when he cometh in the
glory of his Father, with the holy angel
Mark \-iii. 38. Yet a httle while, and you shall see the
of i

sign

Son of man coming in the clouds of heaven, with power and
gr«
glory ; the last trump shall sound, the dead, both small and ere
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Wouldst thou desert Christ now, to
protract a poor
on earth ? If the word of God be
true, if the sayin'-f
seaJed and faithful, this shall be the
portion of the ap
an easy thing to
stop the mouth of conscience now,

easy to stop the mouth of the Judge then ? Thus k
that it
depart not from the living God.
Season 12. The twelfth season of
looking diligently
and keeping them with
greatest care, is the time of sicki
*
a child of God draws
nigh to eternity, when there
*
sands more in the
upper
part of his glass to run dowi
'
busily bestirs himself; of him it may be said, as of th
*
;

Yient,
*

*
*

'
*

*
*
*
'

*

nunguam 7iisi

moj'iens producitur

at his full

inhngum

;

Ik

length till dying And now his great design.
not win the soul from God, is to
discourage, and nfak
to go to God,
though the gracious soul, with Jacob
rouse up itself
upon a dying bed, and rejoice that the
of the Lamb is now almost come
;
though it should t
dying Austin, vivere renuo ut Christo vivam ; I desi
with Christ. Or as
dying Milius, when one asked hin
:

were willing to die ? O said he, illus est nolle
mori, qi
Christum ; let him be
unwilling to die who is unwil
Christ.
But O what shrinking from death ? Wha
depart, may sometimes (indeed too
be ol
.'

'
'

*
*
'

frequently)

people of God ? How loth are some of them to take
cold hand ? If such a
hberty were indulged to us, r
solved till we dissolve ourselves ; when should we
say ^
" I desire
to be dissolved .?'' Well
then, the last case

How

Case 12.
the people
of God, In times of sickn
their hearts loose
from all earthly engagements, and
into a
xoillingness to die.
And there are seven
which I shall ui

p

arguments,
people of God at such a time as this, to make them c
tertam the
messengers of death, and die as well as well
saints.

And

the

first is this

dart,

that, Isa. xi. 8.)

May

«

:

The harmlessness ofdeath to
thep

Argument
Though It keep its

1. First,

it

hath

lost its

sting

:

A saint

play upon the hole of the asp,
" hand into the
cockatrice's den."
Death is the cockat
the grave is his hole or den
a saint need not fear to
;
boldly into it It hath left and lost its sting in the sid«
1 Cor. XV. 55. " O death
where is thv stino- ?"
i

:

!

W
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and shrink back from it ; but when God hath put away t
" as far as the east is from the west,'' Psal. ciii. 12.
from
sins
thee,
lonf as there is no other evil left in death for thee to encounter wi
the scriptures represent it to thee unc
but
; as long as
Startle

bodily pain
such harmless and easy notions, as the putting off thy clothes, 2 C
" And
Isa. Ivii. 2.
V. 2.
lying down to sleep upon thy bed,"
betwixt dej
difference
much
is
as
There
?
afraid
be
thou
shouldst
to the people of God, and others, as betwixt the unicorn's horn, wt
die head of that fierce beast, and when it is in the apot
it is

W

upon

made

salubrious and medicinal.
he kept from slirink'ing bach at such
Arg.
time as this^ by co7isidering the necessity of death, in order to
full fruition of God.
Whether thou art willing to die or no, I assure thee there is
carv's shops,
2.

where

T/iT/

it is

heart

may

and complete
draw as
happiness
the curtain of the flesh, thy soul cannot see God This animal
" Whilst we are at ho
stands betw ixt him and thee, 2 Cor. v. 6.
" in the
body, we are absent from the Lord." Thy body must
refined and cast into a new mould, else that new wine of heave
Paul, in his highest rapture, 2 Cor. xii
gJory would break it.
when he heard thingrs unutterable, was then but as a stander-bv
looker-on, not admitted into the company as one of them but as
angels are in our assemblies, so was Paul in that glorious assem
above, and no otherwise ; and yet even for this he must, as it were
taken out of the body, unclothed for a little time, to have a glim
of that glory, and then put on his clothes again.
O then \
would not be willing to die for a full sight and enjojaiient of G(
Methinks thy soul should look and sigh, like a prisoner, through
"•
O that I had wings like a dove, then wo
grates of this mortality
" I
and
at
rest
:" Most men need
be
fly away,
patience to die, bi
saint that understands what death admits him to, should rather n
patience to live ; methinks he should often look out, and listen c
death-bed for his Lord's coming ; and when he receives the new
" The voice of
his approaching change, should
say,
my beloved
"
he
Cometh
over
the
hold,
mountains, skipping upon
leaping
"
Cant. ii. 8.

other

way

to obtain the full satisfaction of thy soul,

;

till

the

hand of death do thee the kind

office to
:

;

!

:

!

hills,"

Arg. 3. Another argument pen'suading to this xoiUingness, is
immediate succession of a more excellent and glorious life.
It is but a wink, and
you shall see God Your happiness shall
be deferred till the resurrection but as soon as the bodv is dead.
:

;
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sleep till the resurrection, as others have groundlessly fai
been a madness for Paul to desire a dissolution for the
Christ
For if this were so, he enjoyed more of Chri
soul dwelt in its
fleshly tabernacle, than he should out
There are but two ways of the souPs
living, known
viz. the life of
faith, and 'the life of vision, 1 Cor. v. 5.
divideth all time, both
present and future, betwixt then
13. If when faith fails,
sight should not immediately si
would become of the unbodied soul But blessed be Go
:

.?

heart-establishing truth is evidently revealed in scripture
43.
You have Christ's promise, John xiv. 3. " I will
" ceive
will a few nu
you to myself" Owhat a
(

change
Rouse up, dying saint

upon your condition
little further
when it
.?

out a

;

shall stand like

when thy
Abraham at
;

i

the angels of God shall soon be with it the souls of the
it were,
put out to the angels to nurse, and when the
:

them home again to their Father's house
were caused to fly swiftly to
bring a saint the answer o
Dan. ix. 22. how much more will the
angels come post
to receive and transfer the
praying soul itself.?
angels carry

4.

:

Farther, It

may much

conduce to thy willingn
oftentimes hides hi^ people oi
of all temptations and troubles upon earth. Rev. xiv. 1
" from
henceforth, Blessed are the dead which die in th
is God's usual
way, when some extraordinary calamities
upon the world, to set his people out of harm's way befor
Ivii. 1. "Merciful men are taken
away from the evil to

Arg.

conside?; that by death,

Mic.

vii. 2.

" That
they
*'

when such an
all lie in

with a net

hand.

God

evil time comes as is there
wait for blood, and
every man hunts
by an act of favour, houses his pe

:" God,
Dost thou know what

art so loth to leave

?

evil
may be in the earth,
God
removes
thee for thy g
Thy

thou art disbanded by death, and called off' the
must stand to it, and endure a great fight of
It is observed that Methuselah died the
very yearbefoi
Augustine, a little before the sacking of Hippo ; Parens,
the taking of
Heidelburgh Luther observes, that all t
died before the destruction of Jerusalem and Luther 1
before the wars broke out in
Germany. It may be thi
thy tender heart cannot endure to see the misery, or bes
tage

poor

;

saints

:

:

tations that are

coming, and therefore will now gather

HOW TO ENCOURAGE THE HEART AGAINST DEATH.
For your communion with God

the time of perfecting thi
the face of God,
thy soul shall shortly stand before
have the immediate emanations and beamings forth of his glory u
it
here thv soul is remote from God, the beams of his glory st
under the line,
it but
obliquely and feebly, but shortly it will be
there the sun shall stand still, as it did in Gibeon ; there shall b(
O how should this fill thy soul
cloudings, nor declinings of it.
desires of being unclothed
2. As for the
enjoyment of saints, here indeed we have fellow
with them of the lower form ; but that fellowship is so dissweete
1.

now come

:

:

:

'

!

in it ; as
corruptions, that there is no satisfaction
the greatest plague that can befal an hypocrite to live in a ]
church, so it is the greatest vexation to the spirit of a saint, to
in a corrupt and disordered church ; but when death hath admi
you into that glorious assembly of the spirits ofjust men made per
you shall have the desire of your hearts ; here you cannot fully <
with another; yea, you cannot fully close with your own souls,

by remaining

discords, jarrings, censurings are here ? What perfect, ble
harmony there ! In heaven each saint loves another as himself,

what

1

are altogether lovely.
O my soul, haste thee away from the li
dens, from the mountains of Bether, from divided saints, to t
mountains of myrrh, and hills of frankincense thou art now gi
:

unto thine own people, as the apostle's phrase imports. Cor. v.
Arg. 6. If this will not do. Consider what heavy burdens d

KiH

ease thy shoulders of.

In this tabernacle we groan, being burdened, (1.) With bodily
tempers how true do we find that of Theophrastus. The soul
a dear rent for tiie tenement it now lives in But glorified bodie;
clogged with no indispositions ; death is the best physician ; it
;

]

.'*

cure thee of all diseases at once.
(2.) With the indwelling of
" Bui
this makes us groan from the
very bowels, Rom. vii. 24.

"

that is dead, is free from sin," Rom. vi. 7. Hath justificatior
stroyed ns damning- pozoer, and sanctification \i% reigning power
.

We

gi
very being and existence. (3.)
under temptations here, but as soon as we are out of the body, wt
out of the reach of temptation
when once thou art got into hea
thou mayest say, Now Satan, I am there where thou canst not co

glorification destroys its

:

damned in hell are mah ohformati, so fixed in sin
misery, that their condition cannot be altered ; so glorified saintj
bono conjinnati, so fixed in holiness and
glory, that they canno
shaken. (4.) Here we
under various troubles, and afflicti

for as the

groan

WHY
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many relations in
I am gone.

the world, I

kn

become of them when

Solution. If thou art troubled about their bodies, and o
why should not that word satisfy thee, Jer. xlix.

dition,
*'

thy fatherless children to me, I will keep them alive,
trust in me." Luther, in his last will and test
this expression, Lord, thou hast given me wife and chih
*
nothing to leave them, but I commit them unto thee.
*
of the fatherless, and judge of widows, Nuti% serva, do
*
Or, art thou troubled for
keep, and teach them.'
Thou canst not convert them, if thou should st live, ai

" widows

'

1

make thy prayers and
when thou art dead.

counsels to

live,

and take place

Objection 2. I would fain live to do God more service i
Solution. Well, but if he have no more service for thee
why shouldst thou not say with David, "If he have no d(

farther, here am I, let him do what seemeth
world thou hast no more to do, but he is callinj
higher service and employment in heaven ; and what tl
do for him here, he can do that by other hands.
Objection 3. I am not yet fully ready, I am not as a
pletely adorned for the bridegroom.
*'

me any

In

this

Solution.

Thy justification is complete already, thougl
be not so ; and the way to make it so, is to die ;
will have its defects, and wants.
Objection 4. O but I want assurance ; if I had that,

fication
it

presently.
Solution.

Yea, there it sticks, indeed ; but then consi
hearty willingness to leave all the world to be freed from
with God, is the next way to that desired assurance ; nc
son was ever willing to die upon this ground.
And thus I have finished those cases which so nearly
people of God, in the several conditions of their life, and
how to keep their hearts in all. I shall next apply the
I

I.

OU

Use,

of Information.

have heard, that the keeping of the heart is the
Jl
of a Christian, in which the very soul and life of religi
and without which all other duties are of no value with (

WHY

SAINTS WALK SO UNCOMFORTABLY.

are wrought by men, which yet are utterly rejected by God,
shall never stand upon record, in order to an eternal accepta
because they took no heed to keep their hearts with God in t
this is that fatal rock, upon which thousands of vain pr
duties
:

:
they are curious about th(
split themselves eternally
how n
ternals of religion, but regardless of their hearts.
hours have some professors spent in hearing, praying, reading,
ferring ! and yet, as to the main end of religion, as good they

sors

have

O

still, and done nothing ; for all this signifies nothing, the j
Tell
work, 1 mean heart work, being all the while neglected.
thou vain professor, when didst thou shed a tear for the dead
hardness, unbelief, or earthliness of thy heart ? Thinkest thou
an easy religion can save thee ? If so, we may invert Christ's wi
and say, " Wide is the gate, and broad is the way, that leadel
*Hear me, thou
life, and many there be that go in thereat."
deluding hypocrite, thou that hast put off God with heartless di
thou that hast acted in religion, as if thou hadst been blessing an
that couldst not search and discover thy heart; thou that
offered to God but the skin of the sacrifice, not the marrow, fat
inwards of it how wilt thou abide the coming of the Lord
wilt thou hold up
thy head before him, when he shall say, O
dissembling, false-hearted man how couldst thou profess relig
With what face couldst thou so often tell me that thou lovedst
when thou knew all the while, in thine own conscience, that
heart was not with me ? O tremble to think what a fearful
judgi
it is to be
given over to a heedless, and careless heart ; and thf
have religious duties, instead of a rattle, to quiet and still the

sat

'

:

.''

!

1

science

!

Hence also infer for the humiliation^ even of upright he
That unless the people of God spend more time ajul pains about
hearts, than generally and ordinarily they do, they are never lit
do God much service, or be orcners of much
cornfbrt in this 7cor
2.

i

I may
say of that Christian that is remiss and careless in kee
his heart, as Jacob said of Reuben, " Thou shalt not excel."
grieves me to see how many Christians there are that go up and d

dejected, and complaining, that Uve at a jxwr low rate, both of
vice and comfort ; and how can
they expect it should be others
as long as
how little of
they live at such a careless rate ?

O

time

i

spent in the closet in searching, hurabhng, and quicke
their hearts ?
«i
is

You

say your hearts are dead, and do you wonder they are

s
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channel
Cant. i.

;

most of us may take up the Church's
Thej have made me the keeper of the vir

I fear

6.

"

" mine own
vineyard have I not kept.'"" Two things ha
the time and strength of the professors of this
generatio
diverted them from heart-work
(1.) Fruitless controve
:

Satan, I doubt not, to this very purpose, to take us of
tical
godliness, to make us puzzle our heads when w«
O how little have we minded that
searching our hearts.
" It is a
tie, Heb. xiii. 9.
good thing that the heart be
*'
with grace, and not with meats ;"" i. e. with
disputes

by

versies about meats,
*'
occupied therein."

" which have not
profited them

O how much better is it

to see

men

tha

live exactly, than t

dispute suhtlely ! These unfruitful questions, how hav
the churches, wasted time and spirits, and called Christi

main business, from looking

their

ye, sirs

people

man

to their

Had it not been better if the
of God of late days had been
?

own vineyard ?

questions agitated
such as these ? t

discern the special, from the common operations of
soul observe its first declinings from God ?

How may a

backsliding Christian recover his first love ? How may t
preserved from unseasonable thoughts in duty ? How
sin be discovered, and mortified, &c. Avould not this
more to the credit of religion and comfort of your soi

m

1

time to repent and be ashamed of this folly When I
Suarez, a Papist, said, who wiote many tomes of disput
he prized the time he set apart for the searching and e:;
his heart, in reference to God, above all the time that ev
in other studies
I am ashamed to find the professors of
insensible of their folly.
Shall the conscience of a Su
relenting pang for strength and time so ill employed, ar
!

:

yours

?

This

is

it

your ministers long

since

spiritual nurses were afraid of the rickets,
only to grow, and our hearts to Avhither.

warned yc

when they sa\
O when will G

I mean, our disputes and cont
Another cause of neglecting
hath been earthly incumbrances the heads and heart
have been filled with such a croud and noise of world]
that they have sadly and sensibly declined and wither
in their heavily, seriou
zeal, love, and delight in God
fitable way of conversing with men.

swords into plow-shares
practical godliness.

!

(2.)

;

;

I

WHY
*
*

it is

sad to think
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how many

precious opportunities I have

1(

how many sweet motions and admonitions of the Spirit I have
in
sed over iuifruitfuUy, and made the Lord to speak in vain
secret illapses of his Spirit, the Lord hath called ujxjn me, but
]

*
*

:

and there was no p
worldly thoughts did still lodge within me,
within my heart for such calls of God."^
Surely there is a wa;
would n(
enjoying God, even in our worldly employments; God
have put us upon them to our loss; " Enoch walked with God,
"
begat sons and daughters,"" Gen. v. 19. He walked with God,
did not retire and separate himself from the things of this life
the angels that are employed by Christ in the things of this wc
(for the spirit of the living creatures is in the wheels) they are fi
creatures, and cannot be in a twofold ubi at one time ; yet they
nothing of the beatifical vision all the time of their administrati
*
'

:

" Their
angels (even whilst they are emplo
" for
them) behold the face of their Father which is in heav
We need not lose our visions by our employments, if the fault v
Alas that ever Christians, who stand at the doc
not our own.
eternity, and have more work upon their hands than this poor
ment of interposing time is sufficient for, should yet be filling
their heads and hearts with trifles.
for Mat. xviii. 10.

!

1

Hence

axcakemng of all, That if the Keepin,
zvork
of a Chj-istiau, then there are but
great
real Christians in the xcorld.
3.

I infer for the

the heart be the

Indeed if every one that hath learned the dialect of Christiai
and can talk like a saint if every one that hath gifts and parts,
:

common

assisting presence of the Spirit can preach, praj
discourse like a Christian ; in a word, if such as associate themse

by

the

with the people of God, and delight in ordinances, may pass
Christians, the number then is great.
But, alas to what a small number will they shrink, if you jt
them bv this rule how few are there that make conscience of k
!

!

ing their hearts, watching their thoughts, judging their ends,
there be but few closet men among
It is far easiei
professors
men to be reconciled to any duties in religion than to these:

O

!

'

profane part of the world will not so much as touch with tlie out
of religious duties, much less with this; and for the
hypocrite, tho
he be polite and curious about those externals, yet you can ni

persuade him to this inward work, this difficult work, to which tl
no inducement by human applause ; this work, that would qui(
discover what the hypocrite cares not to know ; so that by a gen

is

I

why

4j98

saints

walk

I

I

so unfkuitfitlly.

wrapt up in it^ then let me call upon the p
every ivhere to Jail close to this work.
O study your hearts, watch your hearts, keep your I
with fruitless controversies, and all idle
questions ; awa^
names and vain shews ; away with unprofitable discou^
censures of others ; turn in
upon yourselves ; get into
and now resolve to dwell there. You have been stra
work too long ; you have kept others
vineyards too lon<
trifled about the borders of
religion too long ; this world
ed you from your great work too
long ; will you now re
better to your hearts ? Will
you haste and come out o
of business, and clamours of the world, and retire
you
than you have done ? O that this
day you would resoh
Reader, methinks I should prevail with thee All tl
is but this, that thou wouldst
step aside a little oftener
God, and thine own heart ; that thou wouldst not suffei
to divert thee ; that thou vrouldst
keep a more true and
count of thy thoughts and affections that thou wouldst
interests he

:

1

;

demand of

thy own heart, at least every evening, (
where hast thou been to-day ? Whither hast thou made
day ? If all that hath been said by way of inducement be
I have yet more motives to offer
And the first is
you.
1 Motive. TJie studying,
observing, and diligent
this

Tieej

o-wn hearts, will
marvellously help your understanding
mysteries of religion.
honest well-experienced heart, is a singular
helj
head ; such a heart will serve you instead of a cornmen
shall fa
great part of the scriptures
By this means

An

:

you

derstand the things of God, than the learned rabbles an
doctors (if graceless and unexperienced) ever did ;
you si
have a more clear, but a more sweet perception and gui

A man may discourse orthodoxly and profoundly of the
effects

of

faith,

the troubles and comforts of conscience

communion with God, that never felt the efficac
impressions of these things upon his own spirit but O hf
dry are these notions, compared with his upon whose heai
ness of

:

When

such a man reads David's Psalms
he finds his own objections made and ans
.saith he, these
holy men speak my very heart Their d
mine, their troubles mine, and their experiences mine.
Ghrysostom, speaking to his people of Antioch about s

been

acted.''

epistles, there

:

]

mm
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For what think you is the reason that so many professors in El
iand have departed from the fr.ith, giving heed to fables ; that
thousands have been led away by the error of the w icked ; t

many

Jesuits and Quakers, who have sown corrupt doctrine, have 1
such plentiful harvests among us, but because they have met \\'it
notional professors, that never knew what belgi
of

company

empty

and the study of their own hearts.
If professors did but give diligence to study, search and watch tl:
own hearts, thev would have that ibiov fjg/yaoy, that stedfastness
their own, that Peter speaks of, 1 Pet. iii. 17. and this would I
last and settle them, Heb. xiii. 9.
Suppose a subtle Papist shoi
to practical godliness,

talk to such of the dignity and merit of good works ; could he e
it into that heart that is conscious to itself

work the persuasion of

much

darkness, deadness, distraction and unbehef, attending
? It is a
good rule, Xon est disputaiidum de gusiu : Th
is no
disputing against taste. What a man hath felt and tasted. <
cannot beat him off iVom that by argument.
3 Motive. Your care and dU'igeTicc in keeping your hearts :
so

best duties

prove one of the best evidences of'your sincerity.
I know no external act of religion that differences the sound fr
the unsound professor It is wonderful to consider how far hypocri
go in all external duties; how plausibly they can order the outw£
man, hiding all their indecencies from the obser%-ation of the wor
But then, thev take no heed to their hearts they are not in sec
what thev appear to be in public And before this trial no hypocr
can stand.
It is confessed they may in a fit, under a pang upoi
death-bed, cry out of the wickedness of their hearts ; but alas thi
is no heed to be taken to these extorted
In our law,
complaints.
credit is to be given to the testimony of one upon the rack, because
may be supposed that the extremity of the torture may make him s
any thing to be eased. But if self-jealousy, cave, and watchfulne
be the daily workings and frames of thy heart, it strongly argues t
sincerity of it For what but the sense of a divine eye ; what but t
:

;

:

!

:

of sin as sin, could put thee upon those secret duti
which lie out of the observation of all creatures ?
If then it be a desirable thing
thine eyes to have a fair testimo
of thine integritv, and to know of a truth, that thou fearest G'^
then studv thine heart, watch thy heart, keep thy heart.
4 Motive. Hoxff fruitful, sxveet, and comfortable icmdd all or^
nances and duties be to us, if our hearts wcrt better keptf
O what precious communion might vou have with God every tit
real hatred

m

^^^

him
now

W«Y
in that
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duty They strive hard to get up their h
trying this argument upon them, and then
that, t
:

them, and sometimes go
away as bad as they cam
is almost ended before
their hearts
begin to s
warmth, quickening, or power from it But all this
pared heart is at its work; this is he that
ordinarily
a sermon, the first seal from
sight of Christ
Christ i
the first kiss from Christ in secret
aftect

the duty

:

m

I tell

prayer.

but what I have

you

that

prayers and sermons would
other manner of
things than they do, did you but bring
hearts unto them ;
would 'not

O

felt,

you

go away dejected

;

hath been a lost
duty to me if you had'not los
It had not been so.
If then the comfort of ordinances
to your hearts, keep your hearts.
,5 Motive. Acquaintance with
your oxtm hearts won
tain of matter to
-you in 'prayer.
this

!

A man that

own

is

diligent in 'heart-work,

and knows

tl

wdl have a fountain-fulness of matter to
supi
all his addresses to God
his tongue shall not faiili
;
for
want of matter Psal. xlv. 1. "
pause
My heart is in
" matter :"
Or, as Montanus renders the

m

soul,

;

original,

boiling up^ood matter, like a living
spring, that is still
fresh water ; and then
my tongue is as the pen of a
]

Others must

pump

their memories, rack their inventi

often at a loss, when
they have done all but if thou h,
faithfully studied thine own heart, it will be with thee
:

m another case)

(

like bottles full

of new wine that wani

As holy matter.flows plentifully,
When a hear
sweetly from such a heart.
Christian is mourning before God over some
special heai
wrestling with God for tlie supply of some special in\s
speaks not as other men do that have learned to
are ready to burst:

mgly and

pray b
and petitions are
his dro
squeezed out
pure honey from the comb It is a happiness then to b(
such a Christian.
I remember
Bernard, having given
pare the heart for prayer, concludes them thus, Et cwn
momento mei ; and (saith he) When
thy heart is in thii
remember me.
6 Motive. By this the
decayed power of religion wil
conliDssions

;

:

agmnaonong professors, whichisthe

O that I might

live to see that

niost desirable state

day,

when

professors

s
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come nigh

those that

men ota

therti,

so that

men

God

shall say,

£
is

in th(

truth.

Well, such a time

may

that
again be expected, according to

p:

"
mise, Isa. Ix. 21.
Thepeople shall be all righteous." But till
I am out
closer
to
this
pursue
great work of keeping our hearts,
till
times
better
I
cannot
to
see
those
blessetl
;
expect
hopes
days
what a scorn religi
gives better hearts. Doth it not grieve you to see
is made in the world
w hat objects of contempt and scorn the prof
sors of it are made in the world ?

G

.'*

Professors, would you recover vour credit.' Would you again obt.
an honourable testimony in the consciences of your very enemi(

Then keep your

it is the loosens
hearts, watch your hearts
have
made your li
and
hearts
that
earthliness
of
frothiness,
your
so and these have brought
of
the world ; \
under
the
contempt
you
first lost
your sights of God, and communion with him, then y(
heavenly and serious deportment among men, and by that your ir
:

;

rest in their consciences

:

O

then, for the credit of religion, for

honour of your profession keep your hearts
7 Motive. By diligence in keeping' your hearts^ we ahcndd p
vent, and remove thejdtal scandals and stumbling-blocks oitt of
!

Tvay

"

of the

Woe

xviii. 7.

xcorld.

to the world (saith Christ) because of ofFenceS I* Mai
Doth not shame cover your faces }
not your hes

Do

bleed within you, to hear of the scandalous
miscarriages of many lo

Could you not, like Shem and Japhet, go backward w
a garment to cover the shame of many professors? How is that w
thy name blasphemed Jam. ii. 7. 2 Sam. xii. 13, H'- the hearts
the righteous saddened, Psal. xxv. 3. Ezek. xrcxvi. 20. bv this
world is fearfully prejudiced against Christ and
religion, the Ikw
of death made fast upon their souls those that have a
general L

professors

.'*

!

;

I and

ways of God, startled and quite driven back, i
thus soul-blood is shed woe to the world
Yea, how are the consciences of fallen professors plunged, and c
overwhelmed hi the deeps of trouble God inwardly excommuni
ting their souls from all comfortable fellowship with hiinseli', and
joys of his salvation infinite are the mischiefs that come by
liking to the

:

!

.''

:

scandalous lives of professors.
And what is the true cause and reason of all
ing of their hearts.^ AVere our hearts better

but the negh
would
Had David kept his heart, he had not broken his bon
prevented.
a negligent and caVelesS heart must of necessity oroduce a disordc
this,

kept,

all this
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religion sweet

;

if

ever

you hope

world, keep your hearts;

SHsCElJI-]

to recover the cred

either

keep your hearts,
keep your hearts, or lose your comforts ; kee]
lest
ye shed soul-blood. What words can express the
ments, the wonderful consequences of this work Eve:
a necessity, a
solemnity, a beauty upon it.
8 Motive. An Jieart ivell
will
c
credit

;

i

!

cants

He

hept
Jit you for any
or any service he hath to use
you in.
that hath learnt how to
keep his heart lowly, is
and he that knows how to use and
apply it to

you

:

rity
noises

into,

]

i

and supports, is fit to
pass through any adversity
deny the pride and selfishness of his heart is fit to be
any service for God. Such a man was Paul, he did m
his time in

preaching to others, in keeping others vine
looked to himself,
kept his own vineyard ; 1 Cor. i)
" when I have
preached to others, I myself should be
And what an eminent instrument was he for God.? t
his hand to
any work ; he could dexterously manage bo
and prosperous condition " I know how to
abound, ar
^' fer want.
Let the people
him, it moves him
deify
"
Let them stone him, he can bear it ; If
indignation.
" himself from
these (saith he, 2 Tim. ii.
21.) he sha
*'
unto honour, sanctified, and meet for the master'
"
prepared unto every good work."
First the heart must be
purged, and then it is prep
service of God.
When the heart of Isaiah was
:

i

purifie

the thing signified
altar, Isa. vi. 7.

"

me,"

by the touching of his lips with a
then he was fit for God's work " Hei
<

:

A man that hath

ver. 8.

not learned to keep

\

him upon any service for God, and if it be attended wi
shall swell
up and over-top his spirit if with sufFerii
animate and sink him.
Jesus Christ had an instrumental fitness for his Father'
;

all the servants that ever God
employed: he was zeak
•work for God
so zealous, that sometimes he
forgot
yea, that his friends thought he had been besides him;
he so carried on his public work, as not to
forget his
communion with God and therefore you read. Mat.
•when he had been
labouring all day, yet, after that he
mountain apart to pray, and was there alone.
O let t
the vineyards look to their own
shall ne
vineyard
;

:

:

We

A GOOD HBIVRT THE BEST MARK O? SIXCEHITY.
•
"

;

go with you ; for we have heard that (
the
fellowship your souls have with
among you."
Father, and with the Son, that draws out the desires of others a
i. 3. I tell
you, if saints would ho ]
fellowship with you, 1 John
suaded to take more pains, and spend more time about their hea
there would quickly be such a divine lustre upon the face of tl
conversations, that men would account it no small privilege to

Men would

say,

we
It

is

will
is

with or near them.
It is the pride, passion, and earthliness of our hearts that h
Whence is it, that when Christ!
spoiled Christian fellowship.
meet, they are often jarring and contending? but only from
unmortified passions whence are their uncharitable censures. of
:

t]
tl

are they so rigid
brethren but only from self-ignorance
unmerciful towards those that are fallen ? but because they consi
not themselves as the a}X)stle speaks, Gal. vi. 1.
W^hy is their
course so frothy and unprofitable when they meet ? is not this fi
the earthliness and vanity of their hearts ?
brethren, these be the things that have spoiled Christian
lowship, and made it become a dry and sapless thing ; so that ni
Christians are even weary of it, and are ready to say with the prop!
:

:

Why

My

"
that I had a cottage in the wilderness, Sec. tha
leave
might
my people, and go from them !" And with Da
Psal. cxx. 6. "
soul hath long dwelt ^nth them that hate pea

Jer. ix. 2.

O

*'

My

This hath made them long for the grave that they might go fi
them that are not their own people, to them that are their own |
pie, as the original of that text imports, 2 Cor. v. 8.
But now if professors would study their own hearts more, ws
and keep them better, all this would be prevented and the bea
and glory of communion again restored they would divide no m(
contend no more, censure rashly no more when their hearts ar(
tune, their tongues ^vill not jar ; how charitable, pitiful, and ten
will
they be of one another, when every one is daily humbled un
the evils of his own heart.
Lord, hasten those much-desired dc
and bless these counsels in order to them
10 Motive. Lastly, By this the comjbrts of the Spirit, andpreci
;

:

;

!

influence of' all ordinances ivould hejijced,
in your souls than nozo they are.
A.h

!

what would

and much longer preser

I give, that
soul might be preserved in t
it in after an ordinance.^
AUquando intromi

my

frame I sometimes find

me, Domine, in affectum mnlttim inusitniim, introrsus ad qu
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would you be

?

what

lives

would jou

live?

and how

i;

things remain no longer with us ? Doubtless it is becai
our hearts to take cold
we should be as careful
again
nance or duty to prevent this, as one that comes out o
or great sweat, is of
going out into the chill air.
and cold fits by turns and what is the reason but our
;

We

:

and carelessness in
keeping the heart ?
It is a thousand
pities, that the ordinances of Go
quickening and comforting effects, should be like tho
dinances the apostle
speaks of, that perish in the usi
" Do the
let me
say to you, as Job xv. 11.
consola
" seem small to
you ?'^ Look over these ten special bei
them in a just balance are
they small matters ? Is it a
to have
thy we^ understanding assisted ? Thy endang
tidoted, thy sincerity cleared,
thy communion with Go
Is it a small
thy sails filled in prayer
thing to have
power of godliness again recovered, all fatal scandals
instrumental fitness to serve Christ
obtained, the commu
:

.?

restored to

its

primitive glory, and the influences of ord
? If these be no common blessi

ing in the souls of saints
benefits, then, surelj^,

it

is

a great
duty to keep the

1

diligence.

The

The

III. Use, for Direction.

next use shall be for direction to some
special i
keeping of the heart. And here, besides what hath b
the explication of the
at the
this

duty

beginning of

which

I refer the reader, 'and all those directions thr
whole, appropriated to particular cases and seasons ; I
add several other
means of excellent use to thi

general

the

first is this

:

1 Mean. Would
you thus Jceep your hearts as hath
ThenJitrnish your hearts richly xvith the word
of'

beei

God,

'

best preservation
against sin.

Keep the word, and the word will keep you as th
ing of the word regenerated your hearts, so the keepin<
" J
within you will preserve
your hearts Col. iii. 16.
" of Christ dwell
in
:"
let
it
richly
dwell, not tai
you
for a night, and let it dwell
or
in al
:

:

richly
in its comniands,
promises, threats

plentifully

;

;

in all that is

in

understanding, memories, consciences, affections, and
"
preserve your hearts; Psalm cxix. 11.
Thy word \

CHOK E MEAX5 TO

KEF.P

TKK HEART.

O

" Then Peter reme
xxvi. 57.
Straying heart again; Mat.
" bered the word of
We never lose c
Jesus, and we|3t bitterly."
hearts, till they have first lost the efficacious and powerful impressi
Clic

of the word.
2 IMean. Call your hearts frequently to an account, if ever ^
ynean to keep them with 6o(L
Those that put a stock into the hands of unfaithful or suspici(
" 1
servants, will be sure to make short reckonings >vith them ;
" heart is
J
and
above
all
wicked,"
deceitful,
desperately
things,
:svii. 9-

O

as necessary as sweet, that

it is

we and our

we and GUI' reins,

thai

thoughts, should confer together every nig
Psalm xvi. 7.
should call our hearts to accouirt every eveni
and say, O mv heart Where hast thou been to-day? AVhere h;
thv thoughts been wandering to-day ? What an acd)unt canst tl
O naughty heart vain heart ccRildst thou not ab
give of them
bv the fountain of delights? Is there better entertainment with
creature than with God ? The oftener the heart meets with rebu
and checks for wandering, the less it will wander If every v
thought \¥ere retracted vnth a sigh, every excursion of the heart fr
God with a severe check, it would not dare so boldly and frequer
to digress and step aside
those actions which are committed w
reluctancv, are not committed with frequencv3 Mean. He that icill keep his heart, must take heed afplung
himself' into such a multiplicity of earthly business, as he can
secret

We

!

!

.''

!

:

:

manage

zcithout neglecting' his

main

business.

imagined he should keep his heart with God t
hath lost himself in a wood of earthly business Take heed vou
not pinch your souls, by gratifying the immoderate desires of y(
flesh.
I wish many Christians could truly say what an *heat]
once did * I do not give, but only lend myself to business.'
I
said Germanicus reigned in the heai'ts of the Romans
Tiber
only in their provinces.
Though the world be in your hands, le
It cannot be

:

!

;

not justle Christ out of your hearts.
Take heed, Christian, lest thy shop steal away thy heart from
closet; God never intended earthly employments for a stop,
rather for a step to heavenly ones. O let not
Aristippus the heath
arise in judgment against thee, who said, ' He would rather
negl
'
his means, than his mind ; his farm, than his soul.'
If thv ship
overloaden, thou must cast some overboard More business tl
thou canst well manage, is like more meat than thou canst well
gest, which will quickly make a sickly soul.

\

1

:
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a vain thought be long neglected ; the
serpent of heart-ap
egg of a small remission of care. Oh if mj
cayed Christians had looked to their hearts in time, the
come to that sad pass they now are in ?
may say of iie
as the apostle doth of vain
babblings ; that they increase
killed in the

!

We

ungodliness. Nemo repente^fit twpissinms ; little
The gn
ed, will quickly become great and masterless

more

:

once lay in an egg ; the greatest oak was once bi
The firing of a small train of powder may blow up all
to a greater quantity.
Men little think what a proud, \
or worldly thought may grow to Behold how great
dile

:

little fire

kindles

!

5 Mean, l^ake heed of losing
communioii

The heart is
to feed

and sweet

;

upon ;

among

thing

the liveliness

God, lest thereby your hearts be loosed a
an hungry and restless thing it will hav
if it
enjoy nothing from God, it will hu

xvith

the creatures, and there

There

it

often loses itse

nothing more engages the heart to
and evenness in walking with God, than the sweetr
As the Gauls, when once they tasted th
tastes therein
of Italy, could never be satisfied till they conquered

its

end.

is

:

where

it

grew.

It is true, conscience of
it;

duty may keep the heart froi
no higher motive, it drives on d(
with distractions ; that which we delight in, we are

but when

filled

thci*e is

evident in the motions of the heart to earthly tl
the wheels being oiled with delight, run nimbly, and
need of trigging ; the motions of the heart upwards
of, as is

heavenly things were as great.
6 Mean. Habituate thy heart to spiritual meditati
wouldst have itjreejrom those burdensome diversions.
By this mean you will get a facility and dexterity in
It is pity those smaller portions of our time betwixt s
should lie upon our hands, and be rendered useless to us
To
save, and be good husbands upon your thoughts.
These parentheses, which haj
a neat author * speaks ;
'
between the more solemn passages (whether business oi
*
of human life, are wont to be lost by most men for w
*
value for them, and even by good men, for want of
*
serve them ; for though they do not properly despis
'
they neglect, or lose them, for want of knowing ho

free, if its delight in

'

CHOICE MEANS TO KEEP THE HEART.
*
*
"

'

I

in looking-glasses) and discern celestial objects
represented (as
with the telescopes) and witli the sun beams kindle disposed m:
rials (as with burning glasses :) So when these little fragments.
which if not carefully looked to, would be
parcels of time,
(

to be managed by a skilful contemplator,
sipated and lost, come
*
to be improved by the celestial tire of devotion, they may be
*
ordered as to afford us both looking-glasses to dress our souls
'
and prospectives to discover heavenly wonders and incentives to
*
Thus far he.
flame our hearts with zeal
of
tliat nature I have under hand, for a pubHc b€
Something
and opportunity to produce it C
fit, if God give life to finish,
for the keeping of the heart with G
tainly this is a great advantage
IV. Use of Consolation.
I shall now close the whole with a word or two of consolatior
all diligent and serious Christians, that faithfully and closely
heart-work ; that are groaning and weeping in secret over the ha
that are fear
ness, pride, earthliness, and vanity of their hearts
and trembling over the experienced deceitfulness and falseness of thi
whilst other \'ain professors eyes are abroad, their time and stren
eaten up by fruitless disputes and earthly employments, or, at b
by a cold and formal performance of some heartless and empty dut
Poor Christian I have three things to offer thee, in order to
support and comfort ; and, doubtless, either of them alone, n
*

i

;""

:

;

1

ed with

faith, is sufficient to

hast with thine
-

own

comfort thee over

all

the trouble

tl

heart.

1. Comfort. This
argues thy heart to he upright and hon
whatever thy gi/ls and abilities are.
It is uprightness of heart will comfort thee upon a death-bed
'*
Then he turned his face to the wall, and pra^
Kings XX. 2, B.
to the Lord, saying, remember now, O Loj-d, how I have wall
'

" before thee
I

am

in truth, and with a perfect heart,*^ S:c.
really of his mind, who said, si mihi daretur optio, eligei

sordidissimum 4" maximc agrest*: opus pros om
triumphis Alexandriaut Coesaris ; might I have
wish, I would prefer the most despicable and sordid work of a ru;
Christian, before all the victories and triumphs of Alexander
Christiani

rtistici

bus tictoriis

Caesar

;

Sf

yea, let

me

add, before

all

the elaborated duties

and

ex(

tongues of men and ang
my
spend one solitary houi
mourning before the Lord over heart-corruption, than many ho
in a
seeming zealous, but really dead performance of common du1
lent gifts of vain professors ; before the
It will
comfort, to
signify more to
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then for the want of those things that a man may have
hally damned ; but rather bless God for that which ni
favourites and darlings of heaven have.
Many a one is
that had a better head than mine
and many a one no'
that complained of as bad a heart as thine.
2 Comfort. Know furtherfor thy comfort^ that God
leave thee tinder so many heart-troubles and burdens if
i

;

i

not thy real benejit thereby.
Thou art often crying out, Lord why is it thus ?
mourning all the day, having sorrow in my heart Thv
I been exercised with hardness of heart, and to this day
tained a broken heart. Many years have I been prayin
ing against vain thoughts, yet am still infested and per
them, O when shall I get a better heart
I have bee
!

"?

1

!

and brought forth but wind

have obtained no deli)
ther have the corruptions of my heart fallen.
I have 1
heart many times to prayers, sermons and sacraments, ej
hoping for a cure from them, and stillmy sore runneth, ant
Pensive soul Let this comfort thee ; thy God desigi
For
fit, even by these occasions of thy sad complaints.
he would let thee see what thy heart by nature is and wa:
in take notice how much thou art beholden to free grace,
thee under these exercises of spirit, that thou mayest lie.
I

;

!

upon the ground, admiring that ever the Lord of ^
take so vile a creature into his bosom. Thy base heart,
for nothing else, yet serves to commend and set off the i
riches of free grace.
(2.) This serves to beat thee off'

face

but glancing upon thine own righ
corruption of thy heart, working in al
excellency.
makes thee sensible to feel that the bed is too short, an

from

resting, yea, or

The

Were

ing too narrow.
duties,

how

it

not for those reflections the

upon the dulness and

distractions of thine heai

love with, and admii
and
? For if
enlargements
notwithstanding
performances
hast much to do with the pride of thy heart, how mu
such humbling and self-abasing considerations were wai
this tends to make thee the more compassionate
lastly,
towards others Perhaps thou wouldst have little pity
tresses and soul-troubles of others, if thou hadst less e:

apt wouldst thou be to

fall in

:

thine own.

3 Comfort. To conclude

;

God

will shortly put

a

blesi
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and they be everlastingly, ravishingly, a
entertained
and exercised upon that supreme goodne
delightfully
and infinite excellency of God, from whom they shall never start a

of thy thoughts,
ly out

a broken bow. And as for thy pride, passion, earthlinc
other the matters of thy complaint and trouble, it shall
said of them, as of the Egyptians to Israel, " Stand still, and see
" salvation of God." These
corruptions thou seest to day, hen
foi'th thou shalt see them no more for ever
when thou shalt
down thy weapons of prayers, tears, and groans, and put on
armour of light, not to fight, but triumph in.
Lord when shall this blessed day come ? How long how lor
soul waiteth for thee
holy and true
Come, my Beloved a
be thou like a roe, or a young hart upon the mountains of Beth

more
and

like

all

I

I

i

!

!

My

.''

!

!

Amen.

THE

TOUCHSTONE OF SINCERITY:
OR,

THE SIGNS OF GRACE, AND SYMPTOMS OF HYPOCRIS
Opened

iu a practical Treatise

The

upon Revelatioa

iiL

17, 18.

Epistle to the Reader.

Reader^

Among the

difficulties and severities of true
religion, the fa:
and diligent
keeping of our hearts are found in
and highest rank of difficulties These two take
the m

ful searching,
first

:

work of a Christian betwixt them, Hlc

up

I
labor, hoc opus est.
hopes that these essaj/s for the search ino- of the heart, might mi
sooner have followed
former for
the heart.* But

my

dence hath reserved
It conies to

it

keeping-

:

pre

for the fittest season.

thy hand. Reader,

and ffloomv season

1

whpn thp

in

a day of straits avA fears, a d
,,c ^-^ w,™^^ J
^. „

nnfir»na oK«.,f
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THE EPISTLE TO THE

ing from

that

scripture,

Rev.

That given the beast
by

(viz.

xiii.

IIEADEIC.

3.

" The de

the

reformation) wqa
concluded, that popery will once more over-run the
lions
And one of great renown in all the churches o
telhng this furious, but short storm, comforts the r
with this, That it is hke to fall heaviest
upon the wors
outzvard court,
namely the formal professors of the tir
O how much is every man now concerned to hi
:

and condition well cleared, and to
give all dilio-ence
^
calling and election sure
It should both amaze and
grieve a pious mind, to
!

;

ingenious persons can sit with unwearied patience and
p
ing their brains upon some dry school problem, or some i
tical point ; whilst no reasons or
persuasions can prevail
spend one serious hour in the search and study of theii
It was the
saying of the great Cicero, Libenter omnib
concesserim, ut mihi liceat, vi nulla
isto m
interpellante,

would give all the wealth in the world that I
mig
in
and have nothing to hinder me. Wliat
studies,
my
had that been, if heaven, and the
clearing of a title to
the subject-matter of those studies! Crede
mihi, exthigi
muthematicarumartium studio, saith another; i. e. Belie
yere:

I

a sweet death to die in the
study of the mathematical
should be apt to believe it too, did I not know that
eterr
immediately follows death ; and that they who stand a
eternity have higher matters to mind than mathematical
,

discern the harmonies and
proportions in nature is pleaf
discern the
and
harmony
proportion of the sig-ns of gra
in the word, with the works of
grace wrought in our s
more pleasant and
necessary employment and, to be
in such a work as this, were a
" Bl
lovely death indeed
:

<

:

•'

servant,

My

whom

his

Lord, when he cometh,

shall find

;

friends, a

day of trouble is near, a dying hour
us ; and when our
eye-strings and heart-strings are brea
we are taking the last grasp of Christ, and the
promis
then know to what
in such
purpose those hours

'

spent

were.

Search yourselves,
yea, search yourselves befon
bring forth, as that text may be read, Zeph. ii. 1, 2. "
"
'
sit close to this
thy chamber and shut thy door;''
*
thou art here directed to and however times shall
gove
*
it be fair or foul weather
abroad, thou shalt never ren
<

:

THE EPISTLE TO THE READER.

I

never once grudging them in their short and dear-bou
Assurance, Tliat sin is pardoned, and Christ is oi
pleasures.
with the unspeakable joys that are inseparably connected therew
" white
is that
stone, and new name, which none knows but he
•'
receives it ;"' for no Avords can possibly signify to another w
that soul tastes and feels in such an hour as that is.
And be not discouraged at the difficulty of obtaining it : 1
zchitc stone is no
philosopher's stone, which no man could over
he had in his own hand ; for many a Christian hath really foun
frolics,

t

in

Lord bv prayer, and diligently searching
own heart.
time will come when they that scoff at the serious

waiting upon the

scriptures

and

his

Reader, the
gence of the saints, and break many a pleasant jest upon the n
solemn and awful things in religion, will tremble when they shall \
the midnight cry, " Behold the bridegroom cometh !" and see
lamps of ail vain and formal professors expire, and none admil
into the marriage but such whose
lamps are furnished vnxh oil
such whose professions and duties are enlivened and maintained
vital springs and
principles of real grace within them.
It is a
very remarkable story that ^lelchior Adams records in
life of Gobeiinus; that a little before his time there was a
play
forth at Iseuach in
Gei'many, of the wise and Jbolish tirgiti^, whei
the Virgin ]\Iary was one of the five saints that
represented the \
virgins, was brought in with the rest, telUng theJhoUsk virgins t
<

;

cried to her for

oil,

that

ing the foolish virgins,

it

was too
fell

late
and then others represt
a weeping, and making most bi'
:

lamentations.

Hereat prince Frederic (who was one of the
spectators) gre£
amazed, cried out. Quid est Jides nostra Christiana, si neque Mai
neque alia Sancta exorari potest ! Src. What is our faith woi
and to what purpose are all our
good works, if neither Mary
any other saint can help us And such was his consternation, t
it threw him into a sore and violent disease which ended in an a
plexy, whereof he died about four days after.
If the representation of these
things in a play ended the life oi
!

great a man so tragically; () think with thyself. Reader, w
will the effects of the Lord's real
appearance in the clouds of heaT
and the mourning and wailing of the tribes of the earth in that
day
Think I say, and think again and
again, what the dismal eflecti
such a sight and sound will be
upon all that neglect serious prepi
tion themselves,

and

scoff at

them

that

do prepare

to

meet the Lo

THE EPISTLE TO THE READEE.
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SO busy and the canon of scripture not completed) whic
caWs the gift of discerning' spirits ; 1 Cor. xii. 10.
A

of opinion, that by virtue of this gift, Peter discerne
crisy of Ananias and Sapphira, but whatever that g
But
utterly ceased now ; no man can pretend to it
aids and assistances of the Spirit are with us still, ar

i

:

oracles are

us

among

still

;

to

them we may

freely

go

f

doubts and decision of perplexed cases. And
discern our own spirits, though we want the extraord
discerning other men's spirits.
I have little to say of this Treatise in thy hands, mt
it is well aimed and
designed, however it be manage

of

all

i

words, as the mouth tasteth meat ; these thing
according to the palates it meets with.
It is not the
pleasing, but profiting of men, that I hi
tries

for.
I know nothing in it that is like to wo
or
right,
slightly heal the hypocrite, by crying peace,
there is no peace.
Scripture light hath been my Cy

boured

with that thread in

my hand

I

have followed the search

through the labyrinths of the heart. Some assistance 1
had also from experience ; for scripture and experience
latives,

and the

can be more

so.

tie

betwixt them so discernible, as noth

What we

in the scriptures before ever

feel in

we

our hearts, we migl

felt

it.

That

the blessing of God may go forth with it, and
to thy soul, reader, is the heart's desire and
prayer of,

Thine and

the

ChurdCs

Servant in

CHRI^
JOHJ^
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:

OK,

THE SIGNS OF GRACE, AND SYMPTOMS OF HYPOCRIS
Opened

i

in a Treatise

upon Revelation

iii.

17, 18.

Because thou sayest I am rkh, and increased Tvith goods, and h
need of nothing ; and knowest not that thou art icretched
miserable, and poor, and blind, and naked: I counsel tltee to
of me GOLD TRIED in the fire, tliat thou mayest be rich, Sec.
t

i

——^s*td-^-©*S:—

CHAP.
Wherein

the text is evened,

and

—

I.

the doctrines are

propounded

A.LTHOUGH the Revelation be a.compendiumo^inincaA.Q\\s\c
and obscure prophecies, containing almost as many mysteries
o
words *
yet that cloud overshadows the prophetical part
which begins where this chapter (with the doctrinal part) ends h
the waters are found no deeper than in other places of the sci
lure but if we go a little farther, they become an overflowing flo<
;

:

;

Hitherto we touch ground, but a step further delivers us into
deeps, which are above the heads of the tallest Christians.

H

the spirit speaks doctrinally, and perspicuously ; but in the foll(
ing chapters nnjsticalhj, and in great obscurity.
Seven epistles are found in this doctrinal part, immediately
tatcd from heaven, and sent
by John to the seven churclies of A,
<

to instruct, correct,
encourage,
cases required.
text falls in the last

and confirm them, as

their sevi

of Laodic
epistle, sent to the church
the worst and most degenerate of all the rest.
The best had tl
defects and infirmities, but this laboured under the most danger

My

all.
The fairest face of the seven had some spots, bi
dangerous disease seems to have hivaded the very heart of this.
Not that all were equally guilty, but the greatest part (from wh
the whole is
denominated) were lukemarrii professors ; who ha

disease of
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THE DOCTIIINES niOPOlIXDED AND OPENE:

" I wish
their
indifFerency ;
(saitl
•'thou wert either cold or hot." An
expression of the
with that in 1 Kings xviii. 21. " How
long halt you
"
opinions.'" and is manifestly translated from the qualit
•which is either cold or hot ; or
lukezaarin, a middle te:
both, and more nauseous to the stomach than either o
*
Cold is the complexion and natural
temper of those th
*
alienated and estranged from Christ and
religion
'
cious temper of those that know and love Jesus Chrii

of them, and loathed

:

*

ling degree
*

too

much

!

lukewarm., or tepid,

is

H

the temper of th(

religion to be esteemed carnal, and too litt
*
spiritual ;' a generation that is too politic to ventur
yet so foolish as to lose all ; they are loth to forsake
and more loth to follow it too
closely: the form of reli
feet as an honour, the
of it
a burdeii.

power

This

they judge

that temper which the Lord hates, and this w
of Laodicea, which Christ, the
great and only heart-a
soul-physician, discovers in ver. 17. and prescribes a c
ver. 18.
So that the words resolve themselves into tw(
is

A faithful discovery 1
A proper remedy j

F/r*#,

r.,,

j-

px

i

"^ *^^ ^^^^^^^ «^ ^^«^

Secmidly,
1.

First, Their disease

is

faithfully discovered to

symptoms, cause, and aggravations.
First, Its symptoms, an unconcerned, indifferent,
rlt in matters of
religion, neither hot nor cold ; the

tl

its

re

tr

formal-professors, who never engaged themselves the
heartily in the ways of God, but can take or leave as t

and worldly

interest comes to be concerned.
Secondly, Its cause and root, which is the defect and
truth, and power of inward grace, noted in these express

"

art wretched, and miserable,
poor, blind, and nakec
art destitute of a real
principle, a solid work of grace.
thets do all point at one and the same
the

T

thing; namely,

(

and rottenness of their foundation. The two first, o ra
i^.iimg, wretched and miserable, are more general, conclu
a sad condition, a
very sinful and lamentable estate; tl
<r7wp/oc, ru(pyoi, xa/ y\j;mic,, viz. poor, blind, and naked, ai
ticular, pointing at those grand defects and flaws in the
which made their condition so wretched and miserable.
First, Poor, that is, -f- void of righteousness arid true
fore God
These are the true riches of Christians : ani
:

THE DOCTRINES PROPOUNDED AND OPEyED.

I

*

i. e.
without spiritual illumination, and
their disease, nor their remedy ; the evil of sin, i
the necessity of Christ.
Thirdly, Naked ; -f- without Christ and his righteousness. Sin

Secondly, Blind;

neither

knowing

the soul's

nes?

is its

shame and nakedness
covering or garment

their Ixxiies

were adorned.

;

;

Christ's
tiiis

pure and perfect righteoi

how

they wanted,

These were Laodiceans

;

i.

rich soei
e.

a just

righteous people (according to the notation of that word) whose g
ments with which they covered themselves, were made of the hon

spun thread of their own righteousness.
Thirdly, The disease of Laodicea is here opened to them in
" Thou saidst I am
rich, and increased with goods, a
aggravations ;
" have need of
nothing but knowest not,"" &c.
To be really graceless and Christless, is a miserable condition
but to be so, and yet confidently persuaded of the
contrary, is m(
miserable: to have the very symptoms of death upon us, and
}
;

tell

those that pity us

O the
lessriess

we

are as well as they,

efficacy of a spiritual delusion
;

!

and the aggravation of it, was

is

lamentable indee<

was their disease, grat

this

their senselessness.

We

have a proper i-emedy prescribed, ver. 18. " I coun;
Secondly,
" thee to
buy of me gold tried in the fire, that thou mayest bericl
&C.
In which we have to consider. First, what is prescribed for i!
cure. Secondly, Where it is to be had.
Thirdly, How to be obtaine
First, What are the remedies prescribed ; and they are thi-e^
gold, zvhite raiment, and eye-salve. First, gold, the cure of povert
yea, gold tried in thejire ; i. e. grace that hath been variously provi
already; and the more it is proved, the more its truth will be co
spicuous. The next is zchite raiment, the remedy against nakedne:
And, lastly, eye-salve, the efiectual cure of blindness. Under all the
choice metaphors, more choice and excellent
things are shadowe
even spiritual graces,

real holiness,

more precious than

gold.

Chrisi

imputed righteousness, the richest garment in all the wardrobe
heaven ; and spiritual illumination, the most excellent
coUyrium
eye-salve that ever was, or can be applied to the mental eye or u
derstanding of man in this world.
Secondly, Where these precious remedies
find Christ hath the
of them all ;

m

||

monopoly

i

<

may be had

Buy of me,

and yc
;
saith Chri

the text ; he is the
repository of all graces.
Angels, minister
ordinances cannot furnisji
you with them without Christ.
Thirdly, How they may be obtained from him ; Buy of me. Q
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m

this place Estius, and others, build their doctrine of
to build a superstructure of
hay and stubble upon a

f

The exigence of the very text itself destroys s
gold.
for what have
they that are poor, wretched, miserablethings, to give as a price, or by way of merit for thoi
treasures of grace

?
Buying therefore in this place can
tend no more than the acquisition, compassing, or ob
things from Jesus Christ, in the use of such means and
hath appointed ; and in the use of them we merit grace
the pa/ie?i^ merits oih'ia physician by coming to him, anc
lowing his prescriptions in the use of such medicamen

]

him

And

(from which this
that hath no m(
" come and
buy wine and milk without money, and u

gives

:

that place Isa.

to be borrowed) fully clears

From

all whicli,

it

Iv. 1.

;

"

He

these three observations fairly off

to us.
1. That
many professors of' religion are und
and dangerous mistakes in their profession.
Doct. 2. That true grace is exceeding precious, an

Doct.

riches the sotd that possesseth it.
3. That only is to he accounted true grace w)
endure all those trials appointed, or permittedfor

Doct.

ofit.

The

first

doctrine naturally arises out of the scop(

awaken and convince unsound professors.
The second, from the use the Holy Ghost makes oi
choicest thiflgs in nature,. to shadow forth theinestima

which

is

to

preciousness of grace.
And the third, from that particular and most signifi*
of gold tried in the fire ; by which I here understand a
work of grace, evidencing itself to be so in all the pn

made of it ; for whatsoever is probational of g
soundness and sincerity to the test, is that to it w
gold In this sense it is used in scripture, Psal. Ixv:
" hast tried us as silver is tried :" And Zech. xiii. 9-

that are
its

:

fire, and Avill refine the
and
as
them
refined,
gold is tried." So that wl
try
which examines and tries grace whether it be soun(
that is the fire Christ here speaks of and such grace t

*'

"

the third part through the

;

trials, is

the gold here intended.

THE CHEAT AXD

DA'SGEUOL'S MISTAKE OE SOME PR0FESSOU3.

!

CHAP. IL
Uminary Discourse

to the

and proved

briejfy, as a j^
herein
principal Subject
desig-ned,

Wlierein tkejirst Doctrine is opened

DOCT.

r.

That many professors of religion are under very great and d
gerous mistakes in their professions,
SECT.

I.

x\.LL

is
flattery is dangerous; self-flattery
business of salvation, is the
self-flattery in the

To pretend

more dangerous;
most dangerous of

good we know we have not, is gross hypocri
good we have not, thougli we thinjc
formal hypocrisy ; and this was the case of those s
to the

to persuade ourselves of the

have

it,

is

deceivers in the text.

not to shake the well-built hope
jealousies, but to discover the real d
gerous flaws in the foundation of many men's hopes for heav(
Every thing is as its foundation is, and dehile Jiindamentum Jc

My design

in this discourse is

any man, or beget groundless

opus

that failing, all

;

fails.

a twofold self-suspicion or fear in God's own peop
The one is a fear of caution,, awakening the soul to the use of all
preventive means for avoiding danger ; this is laudable : The ot
a groundless suspicion of reigning hypocrisy, tending only to desp
dency : this is culpable.: By the former the soul is guarded agai

There

is

danger ; by tlie latter it is betrayed into needless trouble, and del
red from peace.
,
Good men have sometimes more fear than they ought, and wicl
men have less than they ought The former do sometimes shut tl
:

I

eyes against the fair evidences of their own graces ; the latter si
their eyes against the sad evidences of their sin and misery.
is an evil in both, but not
equally dangerous ; for he that shuts

T

eyes against his own graces and privileges, loseth but his peace a
comfort for a time; but he that shuts his eves against the eviden
of his sin and misery, loseth his precious soul to all
Of t
eternity.

of self-deceivers the world
concerned with in this point.

latter sort

I

am
Oh

is full,

and these are the n

that some men had less trouble
and oh that some 1
more \^ \\ieJbolish virgins had been less confident, thev had certa
!

!

!

!
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DANGEROUS MISTAKE OF SOME

P

Prov. xxx. 12. " There is a generatioi
eyes, and yet is not washed from thei
Through what false spectacles do the men of that ger
upon their own souls ; the men of that generation are
this generation
Never was any age over-run with a |
vain, self-cozening, formal professors, as this generatio
Three things I shall here endeavour to do
1. To
give evidence beyond contradiction to this sac

point. It
**
in their

is said,

own

:

;

among

professors are found many self-deceivers.
assign the true causes and reasons why

(2.)

To

(3.)

Improve

SECT.

TiHAT

thei'e are

sors, will appear,

it is

in those practical inferences the poii

it

II.

multitudes of such self-deceivers a

•

By this, that there are every where to be
than
converts ; unregenerate professors, wIk
professors
but the effect of education. Christianity, by the favoi
providence, was the first comer, it first bespoke them foi
are Christians of an human creation, rather born than
1.

Firsts

Now all these are self-deceived, and hasting t
under the efficacy of a strong delusion ; " for if a man
*'
to be something when he is nothing, he deceiveth hi
iievers.

i

the apostle. Gal. vi. 3. Surely our birth-privilege, witl
birth, is nothing, yea, worse than nothing, as to our h
account That which stands for a great sum in our a)
"
nothing, it is but a cypher you see in God's.
Except a
"
again (saith the lips of truth) he cannot see the kingc
:

John

iii.

Poor

3.
'

ponder those words of Christ
hitherto thought yourcivil education, your dead and hes
enough to denominate you Christians before God ; but
learn what the scripture meaneth ; and be assured you
self-deceivers,

ence another manner of conversion, or else
escape eternal damnation.

it is

impossil

Secondly, It is too manifest by this, that many profei
acquainted with the externals of religion ; and all their
more but a compliance of the outward man with the
God This is the superficial religion which deceives
True religion seats it
multitudes into eternal misery.
2.

:

ward man, and

acts effectually

upon the

vital

powers.

EVIDENCES OF SELF-DECEIT IX MATTEUS OP RELIGION'.

i

that which only lives in the souls of good men ? Thus was Jehu
ceived ; he did manv acts of external obedience to God's comma
" but Jehu took no heed to walk in the ways of the Lord Got

" Israel with

all his heart,''

2 Kings

And

x. 81.

was

this

his o^

throw.

This also was the ruin of those formalists, Ezek. xxxiii. 31. t
came and sat before the Lord as his people The word was to tl
as a lovely song; mightily charmed with the modulation of
his lively gestures ; but all the while their he
prophet's voice, and
went after their covetousness. And what abundance of such ph
is
saical,
every where to be found ?
religion
:

superficial

this, that every trial made by suffer
blows
away multitudes, like dry leaves in autu
upon professors
by a stormy wind ; many fall from their own stedfasttiess in shal

3.

Thirdly, It appears by

vain professors, and adversity pu:
;
prosperity multiplies
the church of them ; " Then shall many be offended," Matth. xxiv,
times

This the scripture every where marks as a symptom of hypocr
"
generation that set not their hearts aright,
" whose
1 John ii. 19. "
with God.""
spirit was not stedfast
"
that they
be
made
that
went
manfest,
out,
they might
they
" not of us." Matth. xiii. 21. " For when tribulation or
pers
" tion ariseth because of the word,
and
he is offended."

A

Psal. Ixxvii. 8.

"^

by

by

should one have told them in the days of their first profession,
all their zeal and labour in religion would have ended in this,
like
they would have replied as Hazael to the man of God, 2
" But what is
viii. 13.
thy servant a dog, that he should do
"
great thing.'''' Quantum vnifatus ah illo?

K

O how unlike
hopeful morning
the sun,

little

is
!

dark and dirty evening to their glorious
These professors have more of the moon tha

their

light, less heat,

but

many changes

:

They dec

many, yea, they deceive themselves, but cannot deceive God. Du
the calm what a flourish do they make ? And with what gallai
do they sail ? By and by you may hear horrendas tempestateSy
soon after you

may

seejlcnda naic/ra^ia, dreadful shipwrecks

and no wonder, for they wanted that
ibm ?isr//x,ov, that ballast and establishment in themselves that would have
kept them tight and stable.

furious storm

4.

aft

;

Fourthly^ It

too apparent

is

and

by

this,

that

1 Pet.

many

iii.

profes

under the Avings of t
This, like a worm at the root, will wither and kill t]
profession.
at last, how
fragrant soever they may seem to be for a sea
secretly indulge

f—\A,^r^-r,

V,^A ^«,,

i-,.

shelter beloved lusts

^

1

'_

1

i.

]

l-..i

..1.,-..

1
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for his

integrity, surely such professors will never clear
" I was also
upright before him, and

hypocrisy.

" mine
iniquity,'' saith
and right hand which
cut

t

kept

he,

Psalm

23.

xviii.

This

is tl

every sincere Christian must plu

Matth.

V. 29, 30.
a metaphor from
chirurgeons, whose manne
the whole is in
danger by any part, to cut it off, ne j
off,

Which

trahatur

is

lest all

;

perish.

Their suppressing some lust raiseth their confidence;
jng of one raiseth the foundation of their hopes ; and t!
ceivc themselves.
5.
Frflhly, This also manifests the self-deceits of man
that the secret duties of
religion, or at least the secret ii
the soul with God in them, is a secret hid from the kn<

experience of many professors.
To attend the ordinances of

God in the seasons of
know to pray in their families at the stated hours
know ; but to retire from all the world into their closet
to pour out their hearts before the Lord,
they know nol

tl

;

To feel somewhat

within, paining them like an empty,
they have eaten that hidden manna, that brei
I mean refreshed their souls with real communion wil
there ; this is a
mystery locked up from the acquainta:
that call themselves Christians ; and yet this is made a
tical note of a sincere Christian
by Christ himself, in IVJ
O reader if thy heart were right witli God, and th
cheat thyself with a vain profession, thou wouldst have fr
ness with God, which thou wouldst be loth thy deare
the wife of thy bosom should be privy to Non est 7-elig
patent ; religion doth not lay all open to the eyes of men
duties maintain our credit, but secret duties maintain
was the saying of an heathen about his secret correspoi
his friends, what need the world be acquainted with it ?
I are theatre enough to each other."
There are inclosi

mach,

until

!

:

(

in religion

6
ever

which none but renewed souls do feelingly

made

How many

i

more

profess religion in these
Philosophy tells u
religion their business
a ro 'rasi^yo'./, a main business ; and a by-bi

Last!?/,

!

and
s^yov
same is found in religion also.
There are " that give themselves to the Lord," 2
whose conversation, or trade, is in heaven, Phil. iii. 18
ro

scope of wiiose

life is

Christ, lit b.

xiii. 7, 8.

who

ffive

CAUSES OF SELF-DECEIT.
thev have nothing else to do; and when their outward mar
their heart is not in it ; they h<
engaged in the duties of it, yet

but their

t\

souls,
they pray, jjos -^l^-^yj i^u), as Chrysostom speaks,
is not their business to have
thoughts and minds are abroacf. It
their lusts mortified, their hej
lowship with God in duties, to get
in holiness.
tried, their souls conformed to the image of God
as if they lieard n
hear
and
if
as
not,
they prayed
They pray
and if they feel no power iii ordinances, no quickening in duties
is no disappointment at all to them ; for these were not their desi
in drawing nigh to God in these appointments.
see what numbers of professors deceive themsel
And thus

you

SECT.

.A.XD

if

self-deceit

spiring to
vation.
1.

we seriously enquire into the grounds and causes of
among professors, we shall find these four things c
delude and cheat them in the great concern of their
1

First,

thing

III.

The

natural deceitfulness of the heart, than which

more treacherous, and false, Jer. xvii. 9- " The heart is
above all things, and desperately wicked ;'** :ih n h^i^ :

is

ceitful

Supplantativum cor, prcE omnihiis ; the heart is the greatest s
cheat of all, that deceives
planter, the most crafty and subtle
It
as Jacob did his brother (to whose name this text alludes.)
feats us of our heavenly heritage, as Jacob supplanted hira in
after
I.
earthly trifles.
earthly one, while we are gone a hunting
wherein its deceitfulness principally appears, you may see by
solemn caveat of the apostle, James i. 22. wherein he warns ui

beware, that in hearing the word we deceive not ourselves by fj
for so Ta^aXoy/^o/xsyo* iaumz imports, and may be stric
reasonings
rendered, false reasoning themselves, namely, by making false sy
;

gisms ; whereby they misconclude about their spiritual and etei

and condition, and befool themselves.
time will come when a man's own heart will be found to h
and what Apollodorus did but fancy
the chief hand in his ruin
heart said to him, some men's hearts will tell them in earnest, wl
they come to the place of misery and torment ; iyu aoi ro-j-!a> ct/r/o
IP have been the cause of all these, I have
betrayed iheeinto all these
ments it was my laziness, my credulity, my averseness to the w,
of strict godliness, mortification and self-denial which have fore
undone thee ; when thou sattest under the convincing truths of
gospel, it was I that whispered those atheistical surmises into th
estate

The

;

t

:
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was I that whispered Avhat the tongue of anothei
cum illuc venero : J will believe it

it

ed,

out, Tunc credam,
thither.

'

Surely this is a great truth which was bbserved by
" He that trusteth in his own
is a

men,

And thousands of such fools

26.

heart,
fool,"
are to be found amor

Secondly^ Satan is a chief conspirator in this treache
are tiot ignorant (saith the apostle) ofhis devices ; m
phistry and slights, 2 Cor, ii. 11. his /M%8iag, trains
of temptation, which are thoroughly studied and artifi(
ed and ordered ; even such systems as tutors and prqfi
and sciences have, and read over to their auditors ; as
ciously observes, to be the import of that text, Eph. vi,
it to be wondered at,
considering his vast knowledge,
2.

•we

i

and long experience in this art of cheating, together w:
corruption and proneness of the hearts of men to close
vices, and believe his impostures, that so vast a numbei
taken " captive by him at his will," 2 Tim, ii. 26.
It is the god of this world that blinds the minds of t
lieve not,

2 Cor.

iv. 3, 4.

"

The god

of this world,"

(s(

Mimesis) who leads a world of poor deluded wretches tc
having first blinded their minds^ that is, deluded, and wi

art practised upon their understanding, that ro riyin.ovix.ov,
directive faculty, which is to the soul what eyes are tc
I remember Basil brings in Satan thus insulting CI
them I have them for all thy blood and miracles,
and beseechings, thy knockings and strivings, I have
of them at the very gates of heaven for all their ilium
!

!

:

tasting of the powers of the world to come, I have shipv
in the very mouth of the haven.

The common works found in unregenei
many, who cannot distinguish them from the spc
the Spirit in God's elect ; see that startling scripture,
where you find, among the common operations of the
3.

Thirdly^

ceive

to t
apostates, that illumination which gives perspicuity
discerning spiritual truths, and that frequently with moi
and depth of judgment than some gracious souls attain i

the matter out of which many rare and excellent ^
ed in admirable variety, which are singularly useful to o
it is

are exercised in expounding the scriptures, defending
Christ by solid arguments, preaching, praying, &c. a
subic-ct of them renowned and honoured in the chi
.

CAUSES OF SFLF-DECEIT.

abound not only in knowledge, bnt
some kind of experience of what they know
jw?em to

,'

in sense also
:

;

i.

for experience

e.

is

sense. They do taste
bringing of things to the test of spiritual
the
the
that
comes
promises of the word, i
by
experience
good
discoveries of heaven and glory, though they feel not experimentf
tlie transforming efficacy of these things upon their own souls.
Now, that illumination furnishing them with excellent gifts (as

fore was noted),

enabUng them to assent to gospel-truths, which
Acts viii. 12. and working in them convictior
24. reformation of Ufe, 2 Pet. ii. 20. and touch

scripture calls faith,
sin, 1

Sam.

xv.

their affections also with transient joy in the discovery of those tru
this taste, which comes so near to the experience, which

And

seems to put their condition beyond all com
for their ill-built confidence: nothing
a
foundation
and
versy,
lay
more apt to beget and nourish such a confidence than the melti
and workings of our affections about spiritual things ; for as a * gr
divine hath well observed, such a man seems to have all that is
quired of a Christian, and to have attained the very end of all kn
ledge, which is operation and influence upon the affections. Wj
sanctified soul enjoys,

they shall find heat in their affections, as well as light in their mit
how apt are thev to say (as these self-deceivers in the text did) t
*'
Now of all the false si
are rich, and have need of nothing."^
of grace by which men cozen themselves, none are so dangerous
never d
destructive to souls as those that come nearest true ones
Satan more effectually and securely manage his cheats than wher
is transformed into an angel of light.
Among this sort of self-deceivers, how many gifted men, a
among that sort, some employed in the office of the ministry wil
found, whose daily employment being about spiritual things, stu
ing, preaching, praying, &c. do conclude themselves sanctified
sons, because they are conversant about sacred emploj-ments, a
the subject must be, because the object is sacred.
O that s
v/ould seriously ponder these two scriptures, Matth. vii. 22. "
" will
say unto me in that day, Lord, Lord, have we not prophe;
" in
and in thy name have cast out devils ? and in
thy name
" name done
wonderful things
And 1 Cor. ix. 27. "
many
" that
by any means, when I have preached unto others, I my
" should be a
cast-away,"
;

:

]

!

M

.'*

't""

4. Lastly,

iy in

many,

with others.

To add

—

no more, this strengthens self-deceit exceed!
Their observations of, and comparing themse
" tr
Thus the Pharisees

viz.

(those gross self-deceivers)

A SOLEMN WARNING TO ALL PROFESSORf.
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Jtegnat luscus inter ccecos

;

he that hath but one eye

is

!

the blind.

Thus

the false apostles cheated and befooled thems
" But
they measuring themselves by themselv

X. 12.

"

paring themselves among themselves, are not wise."
made one man a measure or standard to another man,
all men.
is the common beam or scale to
try
These men are as sharp-sighted to note> other men's
own excellencies to eye the miscarriages of others with
their own performances with admiration.
;

"

They

bless themselves

pieties,
*'

men

q. d.

Luke xviii.

11.

when they behold the profani
God, I thank thee that I ar

"

are, extortioners, unjust, adulterers, or even as tl:
I in comparison of these mi:
what a saint

O

am

you see runs all upon nuts ; a neg,
and the measure he takes of it is by
himself with others more externally vile than himself
" I am not as some
say with praise and humility,
may
*'
knows
he
by
himself, yet is he not
nothing
though
"
the
1 Cor. iv. 4. He neither rakes
Pharisee's religion
is

enough

to

him

(

:

1

together

fied,"

i

the vilest, nor the infirmities of the holiest, to justify
And these are th
himself as these self-deceivers do.
occasions of that general deception, under which so g
the professing world bow down and perish.
SECT.
3.

J.N

IV.

the last place I shall improve this point various

to the importance and usefulness of it, with as mucli
closeness of application as I can.
And,

Use 1. Shall be for caution to professors. Before I
use you should make of it, I must tell you what use
make of it.
Firsts Do not make this use of it ; to conclude froi
been said, that all professors are but a pack of hypocri
there is no truth nor integrity in any man this is hot
arrogance to ascend the throne of God ; and unparalle
ableness, to judge the hearts of all men.
Some men are as apt to conclude others to be hypoci
:

by their own, as others are to cor
by comparing their own excellencies witf

suring their hearts
selves saints,

corruptions

:

but, blessed be

God

!

there

is

some

grai

A SOLEMN WARXIX'G TO ALL PEOFESSORS.
That assurance
truth

;

false.

trine

is

one of the great

difficulties in
religion, is a grt
therefore unattainable in this world, is ve
Popish doctrine indeed makes it impossible ; but that d(
practicably confuted in the comfortable experience of ma

but that

souls: all are

"

diligence to

is

it

is

commanded to strive for it, 2 Pet.
make your calling and election sure

the happiness to obtain
" have believed and I

2 Tim.

it,

i.

12.

i.
i"^

'•
Give
and some ha

10.

" For I know

whom

am

persuaded that he is able to keep tV
which I have committed unto him against that day.
:

*'

Ol

works upon hypocrites resemble as much as th
works of the Spirit upon believers ; yet God dc
always, and the saints do sometimes plainly discern the difference

Let the

similar

will the saving

Thirdly^ Do not make this use of it, to conceal or hide the trut
or graces of God, or to refuse to profess, or confess them before m(
because many professors deceive themselves and others also, b\
vain profession
Because another professeth what he hath not, mi
you therefore hide or deny what you have ? It is true, the poss<
sion of grace and truth in
your own souls, is that which saves voi
but the profession or confession of it, is that which honours Gc
:

and

edifies

yea, sometimes

;

is

the instrument to save others

;

it

your comfort that you feel it, it is others comfort to know that y
do so. Ostentation is your sin, but a serious and humble
professi
is

your duty, Rom.

x. 9.

SECT. v.

Use

A JL AVING shewed you in the former section what use y

2.

ought not to
to

make of
make of

I will next shew vou what
and surely you cannot improve this poi
a better purpose than from it to "take
warning, and look to yoi

you ought

that

selves,

their

to

this doctrine,

it

you be not of

profession.

that

If this be

number who deceive themselves

so, suffer

apostolical caution, 1 Cor. x. 12.

" take
heed

ii

;

me

closely to press that gre
that thinks he stanc

« Let him

lest he fall.''
O professors look carefully to your fou
be not high-minded, but fear. You have, it may be, do
and suffered many things in and for
religion ; you have excellent gi]
and sweet comforts a warm zeal for God, and
high confidence
your integrity All this may be right, (for ought I, or, it may I
you know :) but yet it is possible it may be false also
You ha
sometimes judged yourselves, and
pronounced yourselves uprigh
but remember your final sentence is not yet
by yo

dation

!

;

:

:

:

pronounced

A SOLEMN WAHNIKG TO ALL
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heart may be false, and thou not know it ; ye
and thou strongly confident of its integrity.
The saints may approve thee, and God condemn th

Thy
false,

1.

" Thou

hast a

name

that thou livest, but thou art

say, there is a true Nathaniel
self-cozening Piiarisee.

may

;

and God may

(

sa

Reader, thou hast heard of Judas and Demas ; of
of Hymeneus and Philetus once renownet
professors, and thou hast heard what they proved at \i
Take heed their case be not thine own ; do they not
with one mouth cry to thee, O professor if thou w
where we are, do not cozen thyself as we did ; if thoi
better place and lot, be sure thou get a sincere heart
more self-suspicious, we had been more safe.
I would not scare you with needless jealousies, but
Sapphira

;

;

!

:

Do not you find your hearts
prevent fatal mistakes.
many things ? Do not you shuffle over secret duties ?
censure the same evils in others, which you scarce repi
selves
Are there not many by-ends in duties ? Do
you are far less affected with a great deal of service
done to God by others, than with a little by yourselves
Is it not hard to look upon other men's excellencies i
or upon your own without pride
And are you not troubled with a busy devil, as well
heart ? Hath not he that circuits the whole world, ob
Hath he not studied your constitution sins, and founc
which most easily besets you ? Hath he less malice agaii
than others ? Surely you are in the very thicket of
thousands of snares are round about you. O how diffi
How hard to be upright How few
righteous saved
professing world win heaven at last
.'*

.'*

>

!

!

!

O

4own

therefore search your hearts, jjrofessors, and let tl
to your very reins ; " Let him that thinks he

" heed

he

lest

fall."

uncharitable censures of others, and
censuring yourselves. Away with dry anc
controversies, and spend your thoughts upon this great
I a new creatui
I sound, or am I rotten at heart ?
creature still in a new creature's dress and habit ? Beg

Away with rash

and severe

in

(

Am

1

you be not deceived in that great point (your integri
you may be mistaken in. Pray that you be not giv
Vloorll^

>rl

irnin cTMvif-

artf] tlifin

nnv<^ rplicrw

I
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5

after the dust of the earth, and saying. Who will shew us any goc
be thou panting after the assurance of the love of God, and cryii

Who will shew me how to make my calling and election sure ?
O deceive not yourselves with names and notions ? Think not,

cause vou are for a stricter way of worship, or because you associ
with, and are accordingly denominated, one of the more reforn
how small
that therefore you are safe enough Alas
professors,
mterest have titles, modes, and denominations in religion ? Supp
:

!

artist take a lump of lead and refine it. and cast it into
mould, whence it comes forth shining, and bearing some noble figi
suppose of an eagle ; yet it is but a leaden eagle. Suppose tlie fig
of a man, and that in the most exact lineaments and proportions ;
still it is but a leaden man
Nay, let it bear the figure of an an^
For the base and ignoble matter is the sa
it is but a leaden angel
it was,
though the figure be not. Even so, take an unregenen
canial man, let his life be reformed, and his tongue refined, and
him a zealous Conformist, or a strict Non-conformist ; call hii
Presbyterian, an Independent, or what you will ; he is all the wl
but a carnal Conformist, or Non-conformist an unregenerate Pi

a curious

:

:

<

;

byterian, a cainial Independent; for the nature is still the sai
though the stamp and figure his profession gives him be not the sa
my friends believe it, fine names and brave words are of li
value with God God will no more spare you for these, than Sam

O

!

:

did

Agag

for his delicate ornaments,

and spruce appearance

:

Eit

make

sure the root of the matter, or the leaves of a vain profess
will not long cover
you.

To

selves

be deceived by another is bad enough
is a thousand times Avorse.

;

but to deceive

c

To deceive ourselves in truths of the superstructure, is bad ;
But to deceive o
they that do so shall suffer loss, 1 Cor. iii. 12.
selves in the foundation, is a
desperate deceit, and shipwrecks all
j

i

hopes and happiness at once.
If any one lose his money by a cheat, it troubles him ; but to 1
his soul
by a cheat, will confound him. If a man lose an eye,
ear, a hand, a foot, yet omnia Deus dedit duplicia, as Clu-ysost
s})eaks ; God hath given these members double, so that then
another left ; animam vero unam : But the soul is one, and o
one ; and if that be damned, you have not another to he saved.
O therefore be restless till it be, and till you know it be, oul
eternal

danger

.'
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with tears, and would part with
the world to enjoy it.

all

the pleasant
things

This is that mercy that gives souls the highest pleasL
acquainted with, or the state of this mortality can beai
well-assured soul but consider what it is assured of, Ch
O what is this " I am my b
purchases of his blood.
"
my beloved is mine," Cant. ii. 16. What a vital, rav
powering efficacy is in that voice of faith let it but loo
what it was with what it is now ; i
years, and compare
is

!

!

it is now made nigh, Eph. ii.
now beloved, Rom. ix. 25, 26.

It was not be
12, 13.
It had not obtained me

hath obtained mercy, 1 Pet. ii. 10. Or let the assur
forward, and compare what it now is, and hath, with w
shall be made, and put in possession of: " Beloved, (ss
*'
are we the sons of God ; but it doth not
tie) now
yet
*'
we shall be: But we knovv that when he shall appeal
*'
like him, for we shall see him as he is," 1 John iii. 2.
I say, let the assured soul but steep its thoughts, b^
in these subjects, and it will be impossible to keep him fi

and delight.
agreeable transports of joy

O

life have
you in comparison of other men
one present, another coming ; you have two
Some of your own brethn
in hand, the other in hope.
that have been, it may be, many years panting after as
still denied it ; but God hath
indulged so peculiar a fa

what a

i

'

two

hells,

Bless ye the Lord, and

make

his praise glorious.

CHAP.

III.

Containing the use and improvement of
1)0CT.

That true grace

is

II.

exceeding precious, and greatly
it : It is Chrisfs
gold.

i

soul that hath

SECT.

1.

X HE Lord Jesus here chuseth the most pure,
dent, durable,

and valuable

pfecic

thing, in all the treasures an

THE IKVALUABLE WORTH OF SAVING GRACE.
precious than

all

the gold of Ophir

:

"

5

It cannot be gotten for

go

neither shall silver be weighed for a price thereof," Job xxviii. ]
and rubies, are i
Surely gold and silver, sapphires, diamonds,
I
^Forth the mentioning, when saving grace is once mentioned.
*'

consider

it,

First, In its cause and fountain from whence it flows, and y
shall find it to be the fruit of the Spirit, Gal. v. 22. who, upon tl
It derives
account, is called the Spirit of Grace, Heb. x. 29.
1.

from the Most High ; it is spirit born of Spirit, John iii,
All the rules of morality, all human diligence and industry can ne^
" Not tl
produce one gracious habit or act alone ; 2 Cor. iii. 5.
" we are sufficient of
ourselves," &c.
Nay, we speak not becoming the incomparable worth of gra
when we say, it is the fruit and birth of the Spirit ; for so are cc
mon gifts also. There are several emanations from this sun, div
streams from this fountain ; but of all his operations and prod
Gi
tions, this of saving grace is the most noble and excellent.
are from the Spirit as well as grace, but grace is more excellent tl
the best gifts, 1 Cor. xii. 31. " Covet earnestly the best gifts, &
*'
Hence you read
yet shew I unto you a more excellent way."^

original

i.
10. " Of things that are excellent," or as the origir
ca 5<afsfovra,
might be rendered, things that differ, namely, in i
pect of excellency, not as good and evil, but as less good and

Phil.

m

and preciousness, but the \
gifts differ as much from grace, as brass from gold, though both
Gifts (as one saith)
generated by the influence of the same sun.
dead graces, but graces are living gifts ; it is the most excellent p
duction of the highest and most excellent cause.
2. Secondly, Consider it in its nature, and
you will find it divi
2 Pet. i. 4. " Partakers of the Divine nature," viz. in our sand

good

differ.

Gifts have their value

not that it gives us the properties of the Divine natu
;
are
incommunicable ; but the similitude and resemblance o
they
is
stamped upon our souls in the Avork of grace.
cation

"

*'

The new man

renewed

knowledge, after the image of 1
The schoolmen, and some of
image or resemblance of God, in the natural fa(
is

that created him," Col.

fathers, place this

iii.

in

10.

ties of the soul, viz. the
understanding, memory, and will whic!
an umbrage of a trinity in unity ; but it rather consists in the re
vation of the faculties by grace ; for in this we bear the Dia
image upon our souls, and that image or resemblance of God
holiness is the beauty and honour of our souls.
:
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fountain of honour and
glory ; and this makes the rij
excellent than his neighbour ; let his
neighbour be
though the blood of nobles run in his veins, the righ
excellent than he, except
saving grace be also diffused
Tltirdly, Consider it in its recipient subject, and
still to increase ; for the
precious oil of saving-s
poured into any other than an elect vessel.
3.

its

value

Hence faith, one branch of sanctification is, with r
subject, stiled The faith of Gods elect. Tit. i. 1.
true grace in his soul, may
(during the evidence ther

Wh

'

strongly conclude his election, looking backward, and
It marks and seals
looking forward, Rom. viii. 30.
whom it is, for glory, " God hath set apart him that

i

«

himself,'' Psal.iv.' 3.
4.

Fourthly, View the precious worth of grace in

effects

and influences upon the soul

in

which

it

inheres

adorns with incomparable ornaments, which
in
the
price
sight of God, 1 Pet. iii. 4.
Yea, it reflecti
of glory in the soul where its seat is, that Christ himself
is also the admirer of it
Cant. iv. 9. " Thou hast ravish
(1.) It

;

*'

spouse thou hast ravished my heart
" thine
with one of the chains of thy neck !'' and
eyes,
come witn its excelling beauty, he saith, " Turn aw£
" from
me, for they have overcome me," Cant. vi. 5.
(2.) It elevates and ennobles a man's spirit beyond aj
ciples in man ; it sets the heart and affections upon heav(
them up with the glory of the invisible world, Phil, ii
*'
our conversation is in heaven, from whence Ave lool
*'

my

my

sister,

!

Whilst others are trading for corn and win
and trifles, the gracious soul is
God for pardon and peace, for righteousness and life, f<
"
immortality
Truly our fellowship is with the Fathe
" his Son Jesus
John i. 3.
viour."

and oxen,

for feathers

:

Christ,"

doth not only raise the spirit by conversing wi
things above, but transforms the soul, by that converse
" It cl
ness of those heavenly objects it converses with
" into the same
So that thougl
image," 2 Cor. iii. 18.
fied man still remains the who he was,
yet not the
before ; the very temper of his Spirit is altered.
(4.) It doth not only transform the soul in which it is
serves the subject in which it is it is a singular presei
(3.) It

:

:

^

:

TItE INVALUABLi.
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" It is a
Other principles within a man.
good thing that the he
*'
This is that which
he established with grace,'' Heb. xiii. 9.
own stedfastness, or that ballast we have within o
apostle calls our
O the excellency of gra
selves ; which keeps us right and stable.
it is the root of all that precious iruit wh
To
conclude;
(6.)
we bring forth to God in this world : it is the root of everv gracii
word in our lips, and of every gracious work in our hands; be
matter of our gracious thoughts never so excellent, the matter of
never so sweet, still grace is the r
'
heavenly discourses and prayers
of the matter, Job xix. 28. O then, what a precious thing is gn
5. Fift/ili/, View it in its properties, and you will soon discover
transcendent excellencies: the richest epithets are no hyperbc
<

when we call it supernalu
comes down from above, from the Father
Nature can never be improved to that heio
lights, Jam. i. 7.
how much soever its admirers boast of it nor do we strain too h
when we call it immortal grace; for so hath God made it. Thi
that water which springs up in the sanctified soul unto eternal
John iv. 14. It will not cfie when thou diest, but ascend with
soul from which it is inseparable, and be received up with it i
here ; we seek not beyond the value df it,
grace, for so

it is

:

it

;

1

glory,

Rom.

viii.

10.

You may outlive your friends you mayc
;

but you cannot outlive your graces.
Shall I say it is the most sweet and comfortable thing that e
the soul was acquainted with in this world, next Jesus Christ,
author and fountain of it.
Sure, if so I speak, I have as many \
noth
nesses to attest it, as there be gracious souls in the A\orid
and yet withi
is more comfortable than
grace, except Christ;
Igrace no soul can feel the comforts of Christ in the troubles of 1
This is a spring of comfort
|or in the straits of death.
'
and you will j
6. Sixthly, Consider it in its tlesign and scope
live

vour

gifts;

:

!

more and more of its precious excellency for what is the i
and end of God in the infusions and improvements of grace, bul
attemper and mould our spirits by it into a meetness and fitness
'•
Giv
the enjoyment of himself in the world to come.'' Col. i. 12.
*'
thanks to the Father, who has made us meet to be partak
" of the inheritance of the saints in
Compare this w
hght."
2 Cor. V. S. " Now he that hath wrought us for the self-same th:
« is God.''

discern

O

blessed design

:

!

how

precious must that work be, which

wrought for so high and glorious a purpose as
more excellent, no end more noble.

this

is ?

No

w

(
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base and worthless metal with golden mattocks. The bio
was shed to procure it, Heb. xiii. 12.
The Spirit of God is sent forth to form and create it

own workmanship, Eph.

ii. 10. his
fruit. Gal. v. 22,
ordinances and officers of the gospel were at firs
and ever since continued in the church, for this work's
xvii. 17. and
Eph. iv. 12. It is the fruit of Christ's blo(
it hath cost the sweat and blood of the
dispensers of th
Nay, all the works of providence look this way, anc
What is the errand of all God's
thing, Ilom. viii. 28.
make us partakers of his holiness Heb. xii. 10.
8.
E'lghtMy^ The high value that the most liigh Gc

The

.''

be an excellent thing indeed " It is c
iii. 4.
no service finds acceptatio
but what is performed by grace None but sanctified ve?
for the master's use, " The end of the commandment i
" of a
pure heart," 1 Tim. i. 5.
The weakest performances of grace find acceptanc
though clogged with many sinful weaknesses and infiri
xi. .31, 32.
If God so prize it, well may we: He tl
best
understands
the value of it.
jewel
grace, shews

"

it

to

:

in his sight," 1 Pet.

:

The hypocritical pretences made to it all
shew what a most precious and desirable
world,
ftssing
If there were not some singular glory in it, why doth ev
9-

Ninthly,

to be reputed gracious.'* Nay, the devil himself baits
hooks ot temptation with a show of grace ; for he knc
no native beauty of its own to entice, and therefore he
wh
paint and pretence of holiness to cover it: but oh
will ttie
be
with
at
last.'' And how can
posed
hypocrite
!

Avhen

God

shall

demand,

why didst thou affect the name ar
were good, wjiy didst thou satisfy thj
empty name and shadow of it only.?
10. Tenthly, To conclude
the incomparable esteem
men have for it, shews it to be a thing of inestimable
Grace is the simi of all their prayers, the scope of al!
vours, the matter of their chief joy, the reward of th
and sufferings; their chief joys and sorrows, hopes and
world, are taken up about it.
By all M'hich it appears
is above rubies
and all the gold and silver in the world
If grace Avere

of

it P

And

evil,

if it

:

j:

;

and dross

in

comparison with

it.

I

»»ACTICAL lyFERENCtS FROM THE PEECIOUSXESS OF GRACE.

owner of much of this gold, and not be hfted up with it To
down thy lieart, and preserve thine eyes from being dazzled
these thy gracious excellencies, it will be needful for thee, Chrisi
1

sometimes to consider.

That although grace be one of the most

God
V.

created, vet

it

is

excellent things that
but a creature, a dependent thing, 1

17.

it is not onlv a creature, but a very imperfect creature y
iii. 12. and s<
thy soul, labouring under many weaknesses, Phil.
times readv to die, Rev. iii. 2.
Though it can do many things for you, yet it cannot justify
before God
You cannot make a garment of it to cover your g
nor plead the dignity of it at God's bar for your discharge:
not vour inherent, but Christ's imputed righteousness must do
for vou, though in other respects it be very necessary.
Nav, remember how excellent soever it be, it is not the n;

Yea,

:

growth and product of your hearts ; all the grace you have is for
to your natures; and what vou have is received, 1 Cor. iv. 7.
And lastly, remember he that is most proud and conceited o
own graces will be found to be the owner of least grace, and
most cause to question whether he hath anv or none. It is the na
of grace to humble, abase, and empty the soul : and it is the stre
of our corruptions which thus puffs us up with vain conceits.
Infer. 2. Is saving grace more excellent than gold.'* What c
have the poorest Christians to be zcell satisjied zcith their

titen

To others God hath

given Ishmael's portion, the fatness of the ea
to you, Isaac's, the graces of the covenant
Their portion is pa
Manv of you are poor in the world,
brass, yours in gold,
" rich in
faith, and heirs of the kingdom which God hath promif
:

Jam.

You

ii.

5.

What

is

the dust of the earth to the fruits of the Sp
you have no more of the world : It ma

are troubled that

you had more gold, vou would have less grace. You conside:
are poor and wretched in both worlds, monevless
Christless too
You do not consider you are near come to that
in which all
your wants will be fully supplied ; where yoii shal
need the treasures of the earth, and have your desires satisfied
of the treasures of gi-ace and glory.
yea, infinitely more precious
Infer. 3. Is saving grace gold

if

how manv

:

.'

gold ? Then surely decUmng Christians are great laers, and
cause to be great mourners.
The remission of the least degn
srrace is more to be lamented than the loss of the greatest sum of j
,
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(

therefore

among

all

may declining Christians challenge the
the mourners in this wc.rld.

Irifer. 4. Is

grace so invaluably precious?

How preciou

of God he to our soids, hy which grace
"
municated, mid (ifterwards improved in our souls I
**
mouth
is better unto me, than thousands of
thy
gold
the ordinances

and good reason, whilst it imparts and ii
to which gold and silver are but dross and dung.
None but these that value not grace will ever slight
Psal. cxix. 72.

or despise and injure the instruments thereof.
It is a
graceless world when these precious things fall under cc

i

slights.

Infer. 5. If grace be so precious, how watchful shoulc
persons be in the days of temptation The design of ten
rob you of your treasure: When cut-purses get into tl
use to say, Friends, look to your ])urses.
How many
tians liave we read and heard of, that have rather choser
" resisted
their lives than witli their
graces, who have
!

*'

Heb. xii. 4.
striving against sin
Christians! you live in a cheating age; many seemii
have lost all, and many real Christians have lost much ; f
?''''

O

they are like to see but little comfort in this world ; wl
go mourning to the grave with that lamentation. Job
" O that it v/cre with me as in times
past !"
To conclude Is there such precious worl
InJ'. 6.
grace ? Then hless Godjbr, and diligently use all mea\
:

and improve

it in
your soids. It is gold for precious]
and must not be laid up in a napkin That
demned by the very scope of that parable, Mat. xxv.
All Christians indeed have not the same advantages
ment ; but all must improve it according to the advantao
in order to an account.
Reserved Christians, who live t
from the society and communion of others, and dispe

usefulness,

:

!

streams abroad to the benefit of others, nor improve
others for their own benefit, are wanting both to their c
comfort.
trade with hi
See you a man rich in grace,

by him

and the rather, becau
;
snatch him from you, and wi
stock of grace is gone from you too, except what you ni;
whilst you conversed with him But alas instead of ho.

to improve yourselves

not

how

soon death

may

:

!

soul-improving communion, some are sullenly reserv(

PROsr-EUITY A FCRXACE TO TUT OUK CSACE8.
are

seldom

tx)o

in

our

little
upon our knees ; and
we come not off such gainei
think when you are hearing

too

closets,

we

are there, vre gain but little ;
Christians
duty as we might.

O

I

praying,

am now

!

trading with heaven for that which

is infir

better than gold.
God is rich to all that call upon him Wl
treasure may I get this hour, if the fault be not in mine own h<
:

And

thus of the second observation.

CHAP. IV
Wherein the third doctrine, being the main subject of
is

opened^

and

the metltod

of the whole discourse

DOCT.

That only

is to be

this tree
stated.

III.

accounted true grace, which

is able to

those trials appointed or permittedJbr the discon-ery

SECT.

X HE most wise God hath seen
of

trial in this

James i.
" i. e.

world.

12. " Blessed

First,

he

endur

of it.

I.

it fit

tries,

to set all his people in a
and then he cro\nis th

;

is the man that endureth
temptation, -uca
probation or trial ;] for when he is tried, he shall rec
the crown of life," Src
No man can say what he is ; whether his graces be true or f

[

'*'

they be tried and examined by those things which are to thei
These self-deceivers it? the text, thought they
gold.
grace; yea, they thought they had been rich in grace; but it pn
no better than dross And therefore Christ here counsels thei
buy of him gold tried in the fire ; i. e. true grace indeed, w
appears to be so upon the various proofs and examinations of its
cen
cerity, which are to be made in this world, as well as in the g
solemn trial it must come to in the world to come.
till

fire is to

:

The

h

A

trial

scripture speaks of a twofold

of men's

tribal,

vix.

f Opinions,
4
and

(.Graces.
First, The opinions and judgments of men are tried as by i
in which sense we are to understand that
place, 1 Cor. iii. 12,

**

Now

if

any man build upon

this foundation,
gold, silver,
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endure the fire.* Sucli a person hereby brings himself
and though the apostle will not deny the possibility, yet hi
" He shall be
of his salvation
so a<

;
saved, yet
saved by leaping out of his house at mid
it is all on fire about his ears ; for so that
phrase import
11. and Jude 23. Glad to escape naked, and with the
goods ; blessing God he hath his life for a prey As
shall such have to their erroneous notions and
unscriptu

difficulty
i.

e.

as a

man

is

:

at

]

last.

Secoyully, The graces of men are brought to the te;
their opinions. Trial \vill be made of their hearts, as we!
heads ; and upon this trial the everlasting safety and hapj
2.

person depends. If a man's opinions be some of them fc
stubble, yet so long as he holds the head, and is right in
tion, he may be saved ; but if a man's supposed graces
all the world cannot save him
There is no way of e
deceive
herein.
And
of this trial of gra
himself
finally
1

:

Sincere grace is gold tried by fire.
is a twofold trial of
grace ; active and passive.
Firsts An active trial of it, in which we try it ourselves,

speaks

:

There

"Examine

5.

yourselves; prove yourselves

;"

mi

i.e.

st
hearts, duties and graces, by the rule of the Avord
answer to that rule: Bring your hearts and the word
:

solemn self-examination

your own

;

confer with your reins, and coi

hearts.

Secondly,

A passive

trial

of it

:

whether we try

it

or

i

bring our gold to the touchstone, and
*'
Thou, O Lord, knowest me ; thou hast seen me, anc
*'
heart towards thee,*" saith the prophet, Jer. xii. 3.
Sometimes he tries the strength and ability of his serv
and thus he tried Abraham, Heb. xi. 17. And someti
the soundness and sincerity of our graces ; so the EpJiesh
And so Job was triec
tried, and found dross. Rev. ii. 2.
true gold. Job xxiil. 10. These trials are not made byown information ; for he knows what is in man ; his ey(
heart and reins ; but for our information ; which is the

try

it,

he

will

i

Deut.
*

?

viii. 2.

" Thou

shalt

remember

all

God

the

way

whi(

led thee these forty years in the wildernesjand
to prove thee, to know what was in thy hej
thee,
make thee know it, by giving thee such experiments an

thy

*'

in those wilderness straits

and

difficulties.

if

PUOSPEIITY A FiraXACE TO TliY OUR GRACES.

made by God upon
When God
selves
;

Now

the method

us, are designed to

put us upon the

trial

i

of

c

we should

try too.
into which I shall cast this discourse, shall b<
tries,

shew you,
First, What those things are
graces, as fire tries gold.
1.

which try the sincerity of

the graces of his |
Secondly, For what ends doth God put
in
world.
such
trials
this
pie upon
is sincere as can endure tl
3.
Thirdly, That such grace only
2.

trials.

4.

Fourthly^ and

lastly.

To apply the
SECT.

1

.

First,

rr

whole in the main uses o

II.

HA T tJiose things are Tchidh try the sincerity ofgr

asjire tries gold.

Before I enter into particulars, it will be needful to acquaint j
There is need
that the subject before me is full of difficulties.
one speaks, of much cautious respect to the various sizes and
Christians, and the vicissitudes of their invi
grees of growth

among

wc may darken and perplex the way,

instead of clearin
of
a
is such as none can draw to
Christian
portraiture
model, but with respect to the infancy of some, as well as the age
strength of others.
Great heed ought also to be had in the application of marks
signs ; we should first try them ; before we try ourselves or other
them. Marks and signs are by some distinguished into exclusive
elusive, and positive: Exclusive marks serve to shut out bold
tenders, by shewing them how far they come short of a saving wor
grace ; and they are commonly taken from some necessary conn
He that hath not these things,
duty, as hearing, praying, Sec.
he
not have any work of grace in him ; and
yet if he do them,
not from thence conclude his estate to be
so
that
He
gracious
eludes, he deceives himself.
cases; else

The

(

(

:

(

Inclusive marks rather discover the degrees than the truth of
gr
and are rather intended for comfort than for conviction If we
them in ourselves, we do not only find
sincerity, but eminenr
grace
They being taken from some raised degree and eminent
of grace in confirmed and
grown Christians.
Betwixt the two former there is a middle sort of marks, which
called jiositive marks, and
they are such as are always, and only foi
:

;
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sure their sincerity by.
Alas these no more
Saul's armour did David's body.
!

fit

their

Thpse things being ]3remised, and a due care carriec
us through this discourse, I shall next come to the
par
§hevv you what those things are which discover the state
of our souls. And though it be true, that there is no
are in, no providence that bef'als us, but it takes some
makes some discovery of our hearts ; yet, to limit this di
fall into
particulars as soon as we can, I shall shew wl:
made of our graces in this world, by our prosperity, an
sity ; by our corruptions, and our duties, and, lastly, b
ings upon the score and account of religion.
<

SECT.

jO IRST,

prosperity, success,

ments, are to grace what
trial

what we are

I.

and the

increase of out

Riches and hi
and by these things many a false heg
as the sincerity and
eminency of other
fire is to

gold.

;

detected, as well
covered.
may fancy the fire of prosperity to be rat
fort than trial ? to refresh us rather than to
prove us ;

We

find prosperity to be a great
discovery, and that scar
proves the truth and strength of men's graces and corn

than that doth: Rara virtus esthumilitas honorata, saith
find humility with honour, is to find a Phoenix. Let an
son be lifted up to honour, and how steady and well com
he was before, it is a thousand to one but his eyes will
his head run round when he is upon the
lofty pinnacle
honour*; Prov. xxvii. 21. "As the fining-pot for si
furnace for gold, so is a man to his praise :" Put the b
the fining- pot of praise, and it is a great wonder if a great
do not appear, Isa. xxxix. 2. the vain-glory of good H
like froth or scum upon the pot, when heated
by prospei
such a fining-pot to Herod, as discovered him to be dros
xii. 23. How did that
poor woman swell under that trial in
of his beinga god, and was justly destroyed by worms, bt
think little what a strange
gat himself to be one ?
exalted state will make upon our spirits.
When the pr
abate the vain confidence of Hazacl, who would not beli
he would be turned into such a savage beast as the propl
told ; he only tells him, " The Lord hath shewed n
" shalt be kino- over Svna." Q TTin. viii. 13. 'Vhp me;
^

1

We

PROSPXBITY A GREAT TBIAL.

How humble
& lean pasture

;

was Israel in the wilderness, tame and tractabii
but bring them once unto Canaan, and the worl

"we are lords, (say they) we will come
more unto thee," Jer. ii. 2, 7, 31. Prosperity is a crisis both
to Israel, Deut. x.
grace and corruption. Thence is that caution
12. "When thou hast eaten, and art full, then beware lest tl
**
Then beware, that is the crit
forget the Lord thy God."
time ; surely that man must be acknowledged rich, very ricl
grace, whose grace suffers no diminution or eclipse by his ricl
and that man deserves double honour, whose pride the honour
this world cannot provoke and inflame.
It was a sad truth from the lips of a pious divine in Germany u
his death-bed ; being somewhat disconsolate by reflecting upon
barrenness of his life, some friends took thence an occasion to C(
mend him, and mind him of his painful ministry and fruitful
among them but he cried out, Aiifcrtc Ignem, adhuc enim pai
habeo ; Withdraw the Are, for I have chaff in me ; meaning, t
he felt his ambition like chaff catching fire from the sparks of tl
praises. Like unto which was the saying of another, He that pra,
VIC, wounds me.
strangely altered; then
*'

;

But to descend

into the particular discoveries that
prosperity

j

honour made of the want of grace in some, and of the weaknes;
I will shew you what
grace in others
symptoms of hypocrisy app
upon some men under the trial of prosperity, and what signs of gr
ap|)ear in others under the same trial.
;

SECT. IV.

JlROSPERITY discovers many sad symptoms of a naughtyhej

others, these are ordinarily most conspicuous.
First, It casts the hearts of some men into a deep oblivion
God, and makes them lay aside all care of dutv ;

and,

among

1.

RaroJ'umantJ'c

cibiis aroc

;

the altars of rich

men seldom smoke, Deut.

xxxii.

Jeshurun sucked honey out of the rock, eat the fat of lam
and kidneys of wheat But what was the effect of this ; he kid
and forsook God who made him, and lightly esteemed the rock
14, 15.

:

Instead of lifting up their hearts in an humble thai
acknowledgment of God's bounty, they lifted up the heel it
wanton abuse of his mercy In the fattest earth we find the m

his salvation.
ful

:

:

ii

slippery footing.
PIc that is truly cracious

may.

in Drosi:)erity.

remit some

deorrpi
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him

but alas it will not suffer him to pray, to medi
;
time and thoughts about his eternal concernments; he
in the
lap of prosperity, and forgets that there is a God
or a soul to be saved.
O this is a dangerous symptc
!

graceless heart

!

Secondly^ Prosperity meeting with a graceless he
ai
T\'holly sensual, and entirely swallows up its thoughts
ini
their
hearts
transform
and
mould
Earthly things
similitude and nature ; the whole strength of their sou
those enjoyments. So those graceless, yet prosperous pe
2.

scribed,

Job

xxi. 11, 12, 13.

"

They

take the timbrel a

*'

rejoice at the sound of the organ
they spend their da^
"
They take the t'imb?-el, not the Bible.
They rejoice at
:

" the
organ ;" not a word of their
" forth their little ones in the dance

God.

rejoicing in

That

the ca
"
are taught
in wealth :"" their
their
They spend
days
that precious stock and talent is wholly laid out upon tl
:*"

is all

:

things: Either the pleasure of it powerfully charms them
of it wholly engross their minds, that there is no time
God. They live in pleasure t/pon earthy as it is, Jam.
the fish lives in the water, its proper element
Take
these things, and put him upon spiritual, serious, heav<
ments, and he is Piscis in ariclo ; like a fish upon the
:

Now, though prosperity may too much influence anc
minds of good men, and estrange them toomuchfrom heai
yet thus to engross their hearts, and convert them int
simihtude and nature, so that these things should be
their hearts, the
very proper elenient in which they liv
1

impossible.

^

An hypocrite indeed may be brought to this, beca
Janus like, he have two faces, yet he really hath but o
and that is wholly carnal and earthly So that it is easj
:

the water to run into one channel, to gather all into one e
in which his heart shall pour out all its strength to the
But a Christian indeed hath a double principle th;
though he have a law of sin that moves him one wa}', yt
him also the law of grace, which thwarts and crosses tha
corruption So that as grace cannot do what it would, be
:

do what

would, because of grace,
the midst of ensnaring, ser
ments, finds indeed a corrupt principle in it, which woui
so neither can sin

it

The heart of a Christian, in

i
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O

td about th.it interest of religion, and senseless of the calamities
God's people. Thus the prophet convinces the Jews of their hvf
"
crisy, Amos vi. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6.
They were at ease in Zion, a
" trusted in the mountain of Samaria :^ And
so, having a shad(
of religion, and a fulness of all earthly things, they fell to feasti
and sporting " They drank wine in bowls, and anointed themsch
*'
with the chief ointments, but were not grieved for the afflicti
*'
of Joseph." They condoled not, Gnal skeber, over the breakin
or tearing to pieces of Joseph If they were out of danger once,
the church shift for itself, they are secure in a warm nest Let t
birds of prey catch and devour that flock with which thev sometin
Moses could not do
associated, they are not touched with it.
though in the greatest security and confluence of the honours a
pleasures of Egypt, Acts vii. 23. Nehemiah could not do so, thou
the servant and favourite of a mighty monarch, and wanted nothi
to make him outwardly
happy ; yet the pleasures of a king's cot
could not cheer his heart, or scatter the clouds of sorrow from
countenance, whilst his brethren were in affliction, and the city
his God lay waste, Nehemiah ii. 1, 2, 3.
Nor indeed can a
gracious heart be unconcerned and senseless ; for that union tl
all the saints have with Christ their head, and with one another,
fellow-members in Christ, will beget
them in th
:

:

:

1

sympathy among

sufierings, 1 Cor, xii. 26.

SECT. T.

fc JCjUT as the

fire of
prosperity discovers this and much more dr
a graceless heart, so it di.<covers the sincerity and
grace of Go
Hppeople I say not that it discovers nothing but grace in them ;
that it did not
alas
many of them have had a great deal of dr
and corruption discovered by it, as was noted before But yet in t
trial, the graciousness and uprightness of their hearts
will'appear
these, and such like workings of it.
1. First., Under
prosperity, success, and honour, the upright he
-will labour to
suppress pride, and keep itself lowly and humbl
and still the more grace there is, the more humility there will be.
God lift him up, he will lay himself low, and exalt his God high,
did Jacob when God had raised and
enlarged him ; Gen. xxxii.
" I am not
worthy of the least of all the mercies, and of all the tri
which thou hast shewed unto thy servant, for with my staiF I p

HBin

"

:

!

!

:

^,

~
Hp

V*'

"
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tude of mercies about him, and among them all, not
greater than himself.
I dare not say
every Christian under prosperity can
manifest hke humility ; but I am sure what
pride and

^

a gracious heart tried by prosperity, there i
may
him which will givecheckto it: Hedare not suffersuchpr(
to lodge quietly in his heart
he sees that in
for, alas
that in his God, that will abase him
Grace will ma
rise in

:

!

:

back to his original condition, and say, with David, "
"
Lord God ? and what is my father's house, thj
«
brought me hitherto?" 2 Sam. vii. 18.
It will make him look in, and see the baseness of hi
and the corruptions that are there, and admire at the

God

with so vile a creature.
O, thinks he, if others d
I know of myself,
they would abhor me more th
esteem and value me.

what

Secondly^ Prosperity usually draws forth the sain
of their mercies that which heats a wicked man's
a gracious man's heart with love and delight in God.
These were the words of that lovely song which Davii
day that the Lord delivered him out of the hands of all
and from the hand of Saul ; and he said, " I will love t
2.

God

*'

:

my strength,""

Psal. xviii. title

and

ver. 1.

compared.-

ward things are not the main grounds and motives of
God no they love him when he takes away, as well
;

;

gives: but they are sanctified instruments to inflame

God

they boil up a wicked man's lusts, but they mel
O in what a pang of love did David go i
sence of God under the sense of his mercies
his melti
when he thus poured out his whole soul in a stream of
God, 2 Sam. vii. 19, 20. " Is this the manner of m
**
God And what can David say more unto thee .?" A
that turns up the very bottom of his heart.
3. Thirdly^
Prosperity and comfortable Providences d
come cautions against sin, when they meet with a sai
This is the natural inference of a gracious soul from ther
pleased me, then hath he obliged me to take more care t(
O let me not grieve him, that hath comforted me So
*'
After such a deliverance as this, should we again bre
*'
raandraents
What break his commandments who
:

man's

soul.

!

J'

.?

!

!

!
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wot

how

sin,

that grace

to sin, because grace hath abounded,

O-

any more than

it

da

may abound.

A truly gracious soul will

not be satisfied with all t
world ibr his portion Not thine, Lo
When providence had been nic
6"^ <Af^,' is the voice of grace.
than ordinarily bountiful in outward tilings to Luther, he began
be afraid of its meaning, and earnestly protested, God should not f
4,

Fourthly^

prosperity and comforts

him
and

off so.

in the

" The Lord

the soul can best

tell

is

:

my portion,

what

it

hath

saith

made

my soul,"'

Lara.

its

and where

choice,

iii.

1

its chief delights and expectations.
unsound heart will accept these for its portion if the world
sure to him, and his designs fail not there, he can be content to lea
God, and soul, and heaven, and hell at hazard ; but so cannot t
upright. These things in subordination ; but neither these, nor a
thing undef the sun, in comparison with, or opposition to God.

hath bestowed

it

An

:

•«e«3p.<S^(e»«*<

CHAP.

V.

Shewing what probation adversity maJces of
soundness of our hearts.
SECT.

the sincerity or t

I.

THAT

adversity is a furnace to try of what metal our hearts a
none can doubt, that hath either studied the scriptures, or observ
his own heart under afflictions.
When the dross and rust of hypocrisy and corruption had aim

i

aten out" the heart of religion

''

will

" of

melt them, and try them

the Jews, then saith God,
for what shall I do for the daugh

among
;

Here

*

affliction is the furnace, and
/ r.
people are the metal cast into it, and the end of it is trial.
melt them^ and try them; what other course shall I take with thei
If I let them alone, their lusts, hke the rust and canker in meti

my people

f'''

Jer. ix. 7.

t

them out. Prosperity multiplies professors, and advers
brings them to the test ; then hirelings quickly become changlin
The gilded jx)tsherd glisters till it come to scouring. The de
thought Job had been such a one, and moves that he may be tri
this way ;
being confident he would be found but dross in the tri
will eat

Job

i.

But though the furnace of affliction discovered so
him (as it will in the best of men) yet he came forth

11.

dross in

1

Si

«

I
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i

batio innocentice nostrce, est
iniquitas vestra ; Your wic
trial of our
the father of Cons
Constantius,
innocency.
an exploratory decree, that all who would not renounce

1
faith, should lose their places of honour and profit.
separated the dross from the gold, which was his desig
renounced Christianity, and thereupon were renounced
those that held their
integrity, were received into favc
In time of prosperity, hypocris}- lies covered in the Ik
in the green bushes ; but when the winter of adversil
them bare, every body may see ihem without scarchir
But to fall into close particulars; it will be necessa
what effects of adversit}^ are common to both the so
unsound ; and then what are proper to either in this
(

adversity.

SECT.

JLT

will

shew

in the Urst
place

II.

be expedient to the design I manage

in this

what are the conmion effects of
both the godly and ungodly for In some things they c
;

as

with the one, so also with the other
As,
1. First, Both the
godly and ungodly may fear advei
comes to be sure a wicked man cannot, and it is eviden
men do not come up to the height of that rule, James
it is

:

:

*'

count

it all

joy when they

fall

into diverse temptatic

by

adversity.
It is said, Isa. xxxiil, 14.
^" The sinners in Zior
*'
the
trembling surprizeth
hypocrite;'" namely under t
sion of approaching calamities and- it is true also, the
:

be afraid

"

i

My flesh

trembleth for fear of thee ; ai
of thy judgments," said holy David, Psal. cxix. 120. ar
*'
The thing which I greatly feared (saith that upright
"
upon me.'" There is a»vast difference betwixt a saint's
with afflictions, and his parting with them ; he entertain
times with trembling; he parts with them rejoicing, smi
and blessing them in the name of the Lord. So that bj
right, and the false heart, are not discriminated ; even
ture declines suffering and troubles.

may

:

;

2.
Secondly, Both the godly and ungodly may entert
with regret and unwillingness when they come.
troubles are wormwood and gall. Lam. iii. 19.
And
*'
rbiwn nlpnsnntlu vvitli flt^^lA nnrl Kln^irl TTf>1-> vii 11

A
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GotVs vindictive wrath
loth they are to taste

is

not in

it,)

5

yet even they shrink from

it,

t

it.

be impatient and fi
Thirdly, Both the one and the other may
of
flesh and blood to be
nature
it is the
;
very
" The wicked are like the troubled sea, which cannot rest, wh
" waters cast forth mire and
It is an allusior
dirt,"" Isa. Ini. 20.
the unstable and stormv ocean: you know there is naturally an es
ation and working in the sea, whether it be incensed by the wind
S.

ful in adversity

no

;

but

if

a violent wind blow upon the unquiet ocean,
what abundance of trash and

ragina: and foamins is there
it at such times cast out !

!

O

wlia

filth di

Now, though grace make a great difference betwixt one and anotli
but even a gracious heart may be very unqi
Sanctified souls have tl:
and tumultuous in the day of affliction
little mortified ; even as sweet-br
and
which
are
too
lusts
passions
and holy-thistles have their prickles, as well as the worthless braml
Jonah was a good man, yet his soul was sadly distempered by adve
"
Yea, (saith he, and that to his God
providences ; Jonah iv. 9*'
do well to be angrv, even unto death."
4. Fourilihj, But the one and the other
may be weary of the r
and think the day of adversity a tedious day, wishing it were once
yet, I dare not say,

an end.
Jer.

it,

Babylon
li.

iilt.

advei-sity too!

"

How

xvi. 6,

Though

and though

I forbear,

what am I

me weary."
And if you

look into Psalm

affliction.
'•

Job

be weary of the evil that God will bring iij
that none of Zion's children were wearv
sad a moan doth Job make of his iong-contlnv
"
is not
I
7.

shall

And O

speak,

my grief
But

eased.?

vi. 3, 6.

you may

assuagi

nov.-

he hath mj

see another strc

Christian even tired in the way of affliction " IVIy soul (saith
" in that
place) is sore vexed, but thou, O Lord, how long ?
"
weary with my groaning."
:

Da
I

Both the one and the other may be driven to their kn
"
Lord, in trouble have they visited thee ; they hi
poured out a prayer when thy chastening was upon tliem," 1
xxvi. 16.
Not that a godly person will pray no longer than the
llis at his back; O no; he cannot live
long without prayer, how [e\y c
I.
5. Fifthly,

by
"

adversity.

i

soever he hath to that
duty by the rod : but when the rod is
llis back, he will be more
frequently and more fervently upon
knees ; indeed many gracious hearts are like children's
wh
tops,
will

go no longer than they are whipt; they cannot

nnri tKoiv t/-knrpiio^

till

flr^A

-fin/J

'

*

find their kn
'

t

I

I
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some things the holy
in other
things

upriglit soul acts too like the unsar
the hypocrite may act like a sa

how much

be externally humbled, so was Ahab ; he may pray un
Mai. ii. 13. yea, and request others to
pray for him, so
Acts viii. 24.
SECT.

III.

XlUT

though the sound and unsound heart differ
external carriages under the rod,
yet there are effects
which are proper to either, and will discriminate them,

i

(

end let us first see what effects adversity is usually follow
unsound and carnal hearts: and we shall find among c
five
symptoms of a naughty heart appearing under en

~A

flictions.

A

1. First,
graceless heart is not quickly and easily bt
the hand of God in those troubles that befal it, and to be
with it; Isa. xxvi. 11. "Lord, when thy hand is lifted
" not see :*" when it has
smitten, or is lifted up to smit
their eyes ; it is the malice of this man, or the negligenc
the unfaithfulness of another, that hath brought all this
me.
Thus the creature is the horizon that terminates
(

i

i

and beyond that they usually see nothing. Sometimes
hand of God is so immediately manifested, and convincin;
ed

they cannot avoid the sight of it ; a
way, pour out a prayer before him; but or
to second causes, and overlook the first ca

in afflictions, that

in their

may,
impute

all

troubles.
2.

Secondly,

Nor

usual with these men under tl
and search their hearts there, to

is it

tire into their closets,

particular cause and provocation of their afHiction
*'

him of

:

"Noi

What

have I done ?''
there with me, that hath thus

his wickedness, saying,

What

cursed thing is
of
God against me God visits their iniquities wii
anger
but they visit not their own hearts by self-examinations,
them, but they judge not themselves: He shews their 1
!

but none saith, What have I done ? This \
have I done? is the voice of one that recollects himseli
action ; or the voice of a man astonished at the discovc
make of his sins but no such voice as this is ordinarily
carnal men.
clear glass,

;

]

ADVERSITY A FURNACE TO TRY ODE GRACES.
I

do not say that an upright man cannot commit a moral

t

evil,

obserwition did not too plentifu
escape a penal evil. O that daily
kind
But upright ones do n
that
of
instances
furnish us with sad
dare not, upon a serious deliberate discussion and debate, choose
rather than affliction ; what they may do upon surprisals and in
violence of temptation, is of another nature.
But a false and utisound heart discovers itself In the choice it mal
when sin and trouble co
upon deliberation, and that frequently
in competition. Put the case, saith Augustine, a ruffian should w
of drunkenness to thy mouth, and with the ot!
one hand set the
!

i

cup

a dagger to thy breast, and say, drink or die ; thou shouldest rati
choose to die sober, than to live a drunkard: And many Christi;
have resisted unto blood, striving against sio,and, with renowned IS

chosen affliction, the worstof afflictions, yea, death itself in them
formidable appearance, rather than sin ; and it is the habitual tern]
and resolution of every gracious heart so to do, though those h
resolutions are sometimes over-borne by violence of temptation.
But the hvpocrite dreads less the defilement of his soul, than
If you ask upon what ground t\
loss of his estate, liberty, or life.
doth the apostle suppose, 1 Cor. xiii. 3. a man may give his Ixxly
be burnt, and not have charity ; that the salamander of hypocr
may live in the flame of martyrdom The answer is at hand ; TI
that choose death in the sense of this text, do not choose it to escj
Those strange adventures (if £
sin, but to feed and indulge it.
ses,

.?

such be) are rather to maintain their own honour, and enrol th
names among worthy and famous persons to posterity or out o
blind zeal to their espoused errors and mistakes, than in a due regj
'
I fear
to the glory of God, and the preservation of integrity.
*
*
That
even m
but
must
be
it
Hieroni),
spoken, (saith
speak it,
*
tyrdom itself, when suffered for admiration and applause, pro
*
nothing, but that blood is shed in vain.'
4. Fourthly^ It is the pi'operty of an unregenerate soul, un<
for support and comfc
adversity, to turn from creature to creature
and not from every creature to God alone. So long as their feet
touch ground, I mean, feel any creature-rehef or comfort under the
they can subsist and live in afflictions; but when they lose groui
when all creature-refuge fails, then their hearts fail too.
;

(

Thus Zedekiah. and

the self-deceiving Jews, when they saw th
strength failed them, and there was little hope left that tl
should deUver themselves from the Chaldeans, what do they in tl
strait
Do they, with upright Jehoshaphat say, " Our eyes are ui

own

.''
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See the like in Ahaz, in a sore
9.
he courts the king of Assyria for
help, 2 Chrc
23. That project failing,
then
he
will
why
try what
Damascus can do for him ; any way rather than th
Fleetere si nequeavi superos^ Acheronta niovebo.
So it is with many others if one child die, what do
to God, and comfort themselves in this, the Lord livetl
child die.
If an estate be lost, and a
family sinking,
gone, Jer. xxxvii.
distress,

:

David
sure

be

comfoi't themselves in the
everlasting covenant,
; but if one relation die, there is another alive

No

?

yet not all ; something is left still, and the case
long as ever such men have any visible encoura]

lost,

As

will hang upon it ; and not make
up all in Christ, an
themselves in the Lord.
To tell them of rejoicing i
when the fig-tree blossoms not, is what they cannot un
5. Fifthlt/, To conclude ; an unsound heart never con
furnace of affliction purged, mortified, and more spirit
than when he was cast into it; his scum and dross is nc
rated from him ; nay, the more they are afflicted, thi
**
are.
should ye be smitten any more ? ye wil

Why

*'

and more,"

Isa.

i.

5.

to

And,

keep to our metaphor

God had put

that incorrigible people into tl
affliction, and kept them long in that fire ; and what v
"
Why, saith the prophet, The bellows are burnt, th
f sunied of the fire, the founder melteth in vain, &c. re[

vi.

29.

"

shall

men

them, because the Lord hath rejected
of affliction be continually blown till the vc
burnt, that is, the tongue, or rather the lungs of the pi
have some resemblance ; though these be even spent

Ifthe

call

fire

and threatening, and denouncing woe upon woe, and ju
judgment; and God fulfils his word upon them yet
as before
the dross remains
though Jerusalem be
and the inhabitants the flesh boiling in it, as is noted (
my discourse) in Ezek. xxiv. 6, 13. the ncum remains a
cannot be separated by the fire; and the reason is plai
;

:

;

affliction in itself

purges

sin,

but as

it is

sanctified, anc

virtue of God's blessing, and in pursuance of the pron
think on this you that have had thousands of affl

O

kind and another, and none of them all have done voi
have not mortified, humbled, or benefited you at all
see what the effefcts of adversity are, when it meets wi
:

u

ADVERSITY A^FURNACE TO TRY

OlTll

GRACES.

needful to acquaint thee, that the fruits of afflictions
so discernible by the Christian him
mostly after-fruits, and not
under the rod, as after he hath been exercised by it, Heb. xii.
and calmly reflects upon what is past ; nor doth every Chris
attain the same measure and degree ; some rejoice, others commc
think

it

submit ; but I think these seven effects are ordinarily found ir
the rod.
upright hearts that pass under
1. First, The sincere and upright soul betakes itself to God ir
fliction ; Job i. 20. When God was smiting, Job was praying ; w
God afflicted, Job worshipped So David, Psalm cxvi. 3, 4.
*'
found sorrow and trouble, then called I upon the name of
"
" Lord." And when the
messenger of Satan buffeted Paul.
:

"

cause (saith he) I besought the Lord thrice,"" 2 Cor xi
whither should a child go in distress, but to its father ?
2. Secondly, He sees and owns the hand of God in his afflicti
how much or little soever of the instruments of trouble appear.
this

Alas

!

God had bidden )
azvay, saith Job, Job i. 21.
xvi.
the
blow
come
from the hand
2
10.
If
Sam.
David,
wicked man, yet he sees that wicked hand in God's righteous hi
Psalm xvii. 14. And this apprehension is fundamental to all
communion men have with God in their afflictions, and to all
peaceableness and gracious submission of their spirits under the r
He that sees nothing of God in his troubles, hath nothing of (
Lord hath taken
saith

in his soul.

Thirdly, He can justify God in all the afflictions and trou
come upon him, be they never so severe. " Thou art just ii
that is brought upon us,"" saith Nehemiah, Neh. ix. 33. " T
3.

that
*'

" hast
punished us less than our iniquities deserve,"" saith Ezra, I
" It is of the Lord"'s mercies we are not
13.
consumed," s

ix.

the church, Lam. iii. 22. Are we in Babylon ? It is a mercy we
not in hell. If God condemn him, yet he will justify God ; If (
cast him into a sea of trouble, yet he will acknowledge, in all
of trouble, there is not one drop of injustice.
If I have not
^feea
served such usage from the hands of men, yet I have deserved W(
than this at the hands of God,
4. Fourthly, Afflictions use to melt and humble
gracious heai
there is an habitual tenderness planted in their spirits, and a
just
casion quickly draws it forth
And so usual a thing it is for graci
hearts to be humbled under the afflictings of God, that afflictio
upon that score called humiliation The effect put for the cause
shew where one is, the other will be, 2 Cor. xii. 21.
God
1

:

:

My

\
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" That which I see
not, teach thou m
iniquity, I will do no more." So Lam. iii. 89,
" search and
try our ways, and turn again to the
afflicting, God searches them, and under affliction they

Job xxxiv.
" done

y
'"'^

selves

:

32.

'.

Willing they are to hear the voice of the rod

any discovery
6.

SixtJdy^

it

makes

The

in their hearts.

upright heart chooseth to

lie

under

ther than to be delivered from it
by sin. I say, this is t
resolution of every upright heart, however it may be so>
borne by the violence of temptation, Heb. xi. 35. iV
deliverance, viz. upon sinful terms and conditions.
They are sensible how the flesh smarts under the

rather

it

should smart, than conscience should smart
an upright soul, grieves me, but sin will

Affliction, saith
affliction

wounds

ance I long

for,

my

but

flesh,

but I

sin will

wound my

so

pay so dear for it, how
emere pcenitentiam : Outward

will not

I desire it: Nolo tanti
but inward peace is sweeter.

7. iSeventhli/, He prizeth the
spiritual good gotten
above deliverance from it, and can bless God from his h
mercies, how dear soever his flesh hath paid for them,
" It is
67, and 71.
good for me that I have been affl
is the value the
people of God have for spiritual grac
cannot think them dear, whatever their flesh hath pi
The m.ortification of one lust, one discovery of sinceril
festation of God to their souls, doth much more than
for all that they have endured under the rod.

Is patience improved, self-acquaintance increased, the
creature more effectually taught, longings after heaven
blessed afflictions, that are attended with such blessed fi
the saying of a holy man, under a sore trouble for the de
son, when in that dark day God had graciously manif
to his soul ; ' O, (saith he) I would be contented, if it ^
*
to lay an only son in the grave every day I have t(
'
of the love of God as
world, for one such

discovery

CHAP.

VI.

i
Shewing' indwelling' sin to be to grace, what /ire is
how the soundness and unsoundness of our hearts a

ABSTINEKCE FBOM SIN A DISCOVERY OF THE HEART.
than our behaviour towards that corruption which dwells in us
thorn is next neighbour to the rose: Sin and grace dwell not
The collier and
in the same soul, but in the same faculties.
Of a
dwell in one room ; what one cleanses the other blacks.
evils God permits in this world, none is more grievous to his p
than this
They sometimes wonder why the Lord will suffer
wise and holy ends of this pc
be so;
surely, among other
:

why,

sion, these are

some.

to humble you : There is no ii
try you, and
in this it occasions good
but,
however,
goodness
that by our carriage towards it, we discern our sincerity,
touch-stone is a worthless stone in itself, but it serves to try the,

They are

left to

in sin

sic

1 John

i

;

" Whosoever

is born of God, doth not co
remaineth in him, and he cannot sin, becau
is born of God
In this the children of God are manifest, ar
*'
children of^ the devil i"" q. d. In respect of their carriage to\
This is that
sin, the one and the other is plainly manifested

"
"

sin

;

9, 10.
for his seed
iii.

:

^

:

separates the dross from the gold, and shews you what the true
of men's persons, and tempers of their hearts are.
By not sin

we

are not to understand a total freedom from it in this world
implied any such perfection of the people of God in this w
that is the Popish and Pelagian sense : Nor yet must we take
the Arminian sense, who, to avoid the argument of the orth
will understand it of the sin against the Holv Ghost.
strange thing would it be, to make that a charactcnstical note c
tinction betwixt the godly and luigodly, which so very few, ev
the most ungodly, are ever guilty of.''
it

W

But the manner of our behaviour towards
towards

it

children of

God

1.
2.

In our

«;^

3,
4.

5.

it,

cai

in th

:

The

difference is discernabie.

Abstinence from sin.
Hatred of sin.
Trouble about sin.
Subjection to
Opposition to

sin.

sin.

SECT.
JL

and our

are manifest, and the children of the devil.
relating to sin, that discriminat

Now, there are five things
mark the state of the persons

(1.)

sin,

before, or under, or after the commission of

II.

HE grounds and motives of our abstinence do very

manifest the state of our souls

;

what they are

cJ

in the regenerat
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and palsy, are contrary to each other. So i
and covetousness, hypocrisy and profaneness. Tl
each other, not for mutual destruction, as sin and
grace
superiority, each contending for the throne, and sometin
as the fever
lity

by

turns.

xvii. 1.5.

It

with such persons as with that possesse(
the spirit cast sometimes into the fire, soi

is

whom

the water Or if one subdue the other,
yet the heart is i
to the vassalage of that lust that is
uppermost in the so
:

2.

Secondly,

sion of

some

An

sin,

unrenewed soul may be kept from

not because there

but because of some providential

For

it

often falls out, that

is

1

a principle of grace

restraint without him,

(

when men have conceived

ready to execute it, providence claps on the fetters of r(
hinders them from so doing.
This was the case with Abimelech, Gen. xx. 6. and 1*

/

witJi-held thee : And though
persons so restrained,
good of such providences, yet others have for by it a v
chief is prevented in the world, which otherwise woulc
and to this act of pi'ovidence we owe our lives, liberties,
1

;

comforts

in this world.

An unsound heart may not commit some
cause he truly hates them, but because his constitution
not to them These men are rather beholden to a goc
Some m(
body, than to a gracious temper of soul.
drunkards if they would, others cannot be covetous and
are made e meliori luto, of a more refined metal than
chaste and liberal, just and sober nature, is but natur
best nature, in all its endowments, is but nature at the
4.
Fourthly,
graceless heart may be restrained froi
force of education and principles of morality that were ins
Thus Jehoash was restrained from sin, 2 Kings xii. 2.
*'
hoash did that which was right in the sight of the I
"
days wherein Jehoiadah the priest instructed him.''
a parent or master will do a great deal more with some
The influences of strict educal
than the fear of God.
The way we are
the excrescencies of budding vice.
young, we keep when old : This is the influence of mai
not the influence of the regenerating Spirit upon men.
5. Fifthly, A graceless heart may be kept from somi
fear of the events, lK)th in this world and that to come,
followed with infamy and reproach among men, may on
3.

Thirdly,
:

A

1

Hatred of

six a tkial ov gkace.

is
prevented any way ; but to be kept on this ground
of the person to be good And
doth not
argue the estate
you see some ot the grounds on which carnal men are restra
and in this " the children of the devil are manifest."

that sin

:

sin,

SECT.

III.

*^UT

there are grounds of abstinence from sin, by which
"children of God are also manifested;" and such are these that fc
sincere heart dares not sin because of the eye an(
1. Firsts
of God, which is upon him: So you find it in Job xxxi. 1, a
he durst not allow his thoughts to sin, because he lived undt

A

Nehemiah durst not do as former governoi
an
done, though
opportunity presented to enrich himself, b€<:ai
The soul that hves under th
the fear of his God, Neh. v. 15.
of this eye, will be conscientious where no discovery can be ma
creatures, as if all the world were looking on, Levit. xis
•'
Thou shalt not curse the deaf, nor put a stumbling-block I
•*
the blind ; but shalt fear thy God, I am the Lord."
What if a man do curse the deaf, the deaf cannot hear him
what if he do put a stumbling-block before the blind, the blinc
not see him
True, but God sees him, God hears him ; t
enough to a man that hath the fear of the Lord upon his heai
2. Secondly, As the fear of God, so the love of God, is a prii
of restraint from sin to the soul that is upright.
This kept
" How can I do this
Joseph from sin. Gen. xxxix, 9.
great wi
"
How can I? He speaks as a
ness, and sin against Godi*"
that feels himself bound up from sin by the goodness and love of
that had been manifested to him, q. d. Hath he delivered me
the pit into which my envious brethren east me ? Hath he,
miraculous a way, advanced me to all this honour and pow
Egypt ? And now, after all his kindness and love to me, shall
against him ? O how can I do this against so good, so gracious a
So Psal. xcvii. 10. " Ye that love the Lord, hate evil." Lovi
cry out in the hour of temptation. Is this thy kindness to thy fri
Dost thou thus requite the Lord for all his kindnesses
3. Thirdly, As the love of God, so the intrinsical evil and
ness that is in sin keeps back the gracious soul from it, Rom. 3
*'
Abhor that which is evil," arroi-jyu'.ri; ro rrovTiPov, hate it as hell i
As the a
Or, as the French translation hath it, be in horror.
hensions of hell, so the apprehensions of sin impress horror upo
mind that is sanctified Nothing more loathsome to an holy
awe of God's

eve.

:

i

.'*

\

:

;

HATRED OF
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Beloved, This is a very remarkable thing in the cxpt
renewed men, That, upon the renovation of men's prir
delights, and their aversations and loathings are laid qui
In their carnal stat
opposite to what they were before.
pany and sinful exercises were their delight. To be se]
these, and tied to prayer, meditation, heavenly discour
pany O v/hat a bondage would that have been Now
such carnal society, and restrained from such duties of g<
the society of the godly, become a much sorer bondage
!

;

5. Fif'thli/^ Expe7''ience of' the hitterncss

cious heart.

They

that have

had

so

ofsin

many

is

sick

a restr

days

ar

nights for sin as they have had, are loth to taste that wc
gall again, which their soul hath still in remembrance ; S
" In that
ye sorrowed after a godl}' sort, what carefulness
He would not grapple with those inward troubles agaii
not have the cheerful light of God's countenance eclipsi
all, and much more than all, the pleasures that are in
s

consideration of the sufferings of C
Sixthly,
}X)werfully with-holds a gracious soul from the comni

The

6.

" Our old man is crucified with
him, that
siu might be destroyed, that henceforth we should ni
Were there a knife or sword in the house that had been th
the heart of your father, would you ever endure the
Sin was the sword that pierced Christ, and so the dea
becomes the death of sin in his people. Thus the chil
and the children of the devil are manifest, in the p]
reasons of their abstinence from sin.

Rom.

vi. 6.

**

SECT. IV.

(2.)
sin.

y

Secondly,

They

This puts a clear

are also manifested

distinction betwixt

them

;

by

th

for n(

regenerate heart can hate sin as sin ; he may indeed,
1. First, Hate sin in another, but not in himself: Thi
man hates another ; Calco superbiam Platonis, said Di(

he trampled Plato's fine clothes under foot ; I spurn
Plato. Scd mqjori superhia, as Plato smartly replied, Th
"

Why

(sa
my pride, but it is with greater pride.
the hypocrite) beholdest thou the mote that is in thy \
*'
but considerest not the beam that is in thine own eye r
How quick in espying, and rash in censuring the smj;

upon
*'

HATRED OF
beam,

e.

i.

too near

him

SIN

A TRIAL OP GKACE.

horrid flagitious evil, in himself; but
to be discerned or bewailed : This is a sad symptt

great

a naughty heart.
2. Secondly^ He may hate it in its effects and consequents ; i
its own nature; as the thief hates the gallows, not the wicke
It is not sin itself, but sin in its connexion
that he hath done.
hell, that is frightful to him.
The unsound professor could msli that there werenosuch thre

When

tempts him, I would,
could I separate thee
hell, nothing should separate thee and me.
3. Thirdly, He may hate it in a mood or pang, but not w
rooted habitual hatred. It is plain from 2 Pet. ii. 22. That sir
sometimes lie upon the conscience of an unregenerate man, as {
lies upon a sick stomach ; and so he may dischargehimself of it
formation, restitution, Src. but a little time reconciles the quarr
ing

in the

Bible against

sin.

he, but I fear the consequence.

O

sin

sin,

1

If they fall out, they will fall in a
twixt him and his lust again
*'
The dog returned to his vomit, and the sow that was wash
" her
wallowing in the mire."
:

But an upright soul hates sin in another manner ; and ii
hatred of sin the children of God are manifest.
1. First. The
opposition of sin to God, is the very groun(
formal reason upon which a gracious soul opposes and hates it.
be opposite to the holy nature and law of God, it cannot b
odious in his eyes
This cut David's heart, Psal. Ii. 4. " A
"
thee
have
I sinned,'" q. d. I have wronged
thee,
only
I
have
wronged myself and family greatly ; but the wi
greatly,
have done to others is not worth naming, in comparison of the
:

'

I have done to thee.

Secondly, The upright soul hates sin in himself more th
it in
any other; as a man hates a serpent in the hedge, but
more in his own bosom Rom. vii. 23. " But I see another
"
my members ;" and ver. 21. "I find then a law, that w
" would do
good, evil is present with me:" q. d. I do not
how others find it, but I am sure I find sin my very bosom,
wretched man that I ai
very bowels, it is present with me.
soul
can
mourn
in
to
see
it
others, but to find it in h
gracious
pierceth him to the very heart.
3. Thirdly, The
gracious soul hates not only this or that par
True ha
sin, but the whole kind, every thing that is sinful.
* of the whole nature or kind
<KDoc TO. VJV7I.
Psal. cxix. 10^
2.

hates

:

O

:"*
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And, before this
indulges some lust

trial,

a false heart cannot stand ; fo
is an
iniquity which he cam

There

:

rated from.
4.

Fourthly,

hatred.

sincere soul hates sin with

and

an

irr*

ou
be a time of reconciliation betwixt them agaii
That breach, which effectual conviction once made, c.
made up any more " They will return no more to fol
Ixxxv. 8.
And indeed it seems to them that have suffer
for sin, that have endured so
many fears and sorrows
never

•

The

There was a time when

sin

his soul fell

will

:

^

No, t
greatest folly in the word to return to sin again
the mercy of their escape from sin to their
dying day,
look back upon their former state but with shame and
:

^

Ask a convert, Would you be back again where once
Would you be among your old companions again ? W(

of the flesh again ? And he will tell yo
not run the hazard to abide one da}/ or one night in th;
again, to gain all the kingdoms of the world the next m<
5.
Fifthly^ The sincere soul hates sin with a superlat
he hates it more than any other evil in the world beside
evils are not
pleasant in themselves, but yet he must er
or sin, then sufferings he chuses ; Heb. xi. 25. " Chusii
" suffer affliction than
enjoy the pleasures of sin ;" tl
sufferings rather than the best of sin.
6.
Sixthly, To conclude ; so deep is the hatred that u
bear to sin, that nothing pleases them more than the th
full deliverance from it doth
Rom. vii. 34. " I thank G(
" Jesus Christ our Lord." What doth he so
heartily than
O for a prospect of his final deliverance from sin, never to
And this is on
led, defiled, or troubled with it any more
sweetens death to the saints as any thing in the world car
Christ's
victory over it, and lying in the grave for us.
grave, is not pleasant in itself; but to think of a parting
sin, that is sweet and pleasant indeed.
fulfilling the lusts

4

y
f

:

:

T
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The children of God and the chile
pure gold and vile dross are manifest as in hatrec
their troubles and sorrows about sin.
All trouble for sin argues not sincerity ; some have n

(S.)

devil
in

Thirdly,

V.

;

TEOtBLES FOR SIN ARE TRIALS OF ftRACE.

^ard

sins are sins majoris ijifcmice, of greater scandal ; but hear1
are oftentimes majoris reatus^ sins of greater guilt. To be troi
for grosser sins, and have no trouble for ordinary sins daily incu
is an ill sign of a bad lieart.
2.

of

"

Secondly^

when

sin,

A graceless heart may be much troubled at the discc

it is

not troubled for the guilt of sin

;

Jer. iL 26.

ashamed when he is found, so is the house of I
'•
ashamed." Hence it is that they stick not to commit ten sins ag
God, to hide one sin from the eyes of men. It is a mercy ths
is the matter of men's shame, and that all are not arrived to
height of impudence to declare their sin as Sodom, and glory in
shame But to be ashamed only because men see it, and not
Ezra, to say, "O my Gtxl, I am ashamed, and blush to look up
**
thee,"" Ezra ix. 6. ashamed that thou seest it, is but hypocri:
the thief

is

:

3.

Thirdly,

draws

after

it,

A graceless

but not for

heart
sin

may

itselt!,

be troubled for the rod
as

it

provokes

God

thj

to i

rods.

But the

troubles of upright ones for sin are of another kind

nature.

1. First,
They are troubled that God is wronged, and his E
troubled by their sins
So the penitent prodigal, " I have si
*'
and
in
heaven,
against
thy sight," Luke xv. 21.
Against hej
that is, against him whose throne is in heaven, a
great, glorious
infinite
a poor worm of the earth hath Hfted
^lajesty
up his
against the God of heaven.
2.
Secondly, They are troubled for the defilement of their
8ouls by sin
Hence they are compared in Proverbs xxv. 26.
troubled fountain.
You know it is the property of a living sp
when any filth falls into it, or that which lies in the bottom o
:

!

:

channel, is raised and defiles its streams, never to leave working
hath purged itself of it, and recovered its
purity again.
So it is with a righteous man, he loves
puritv in the pre
Psal. cxix. 140. and he loves it no less in the
principle and prac
he thinks it is hell enough to lie under the
pollution of sin,

it

i

should never come under damnation for it.
3.
Thirdly, They are troubled for the estrangements of God,
the hidings of his face from them because of their sin.
It wou;
close to an
ingenuous spirit to see a dear and faithful friend w
he hath grieved, to look
strange and shv upon him at the
meeting, as if he did not know him much more doth it go to the 1
of a gracious man to see the face of God turned from him, aac
:
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are strong to bear other troubles, but

under this Psalm xxxviii.
be violent, and make more
:

sii

Other sorrows mav for
noise, but this sorrow soaks
4.

the soul.

5.
Fifthly, Their troubles for sin are more privati
troubles than others are, " their sore runs in the
nig
Psal. Ixxvii. 2. Not but that
they may, and do open tl
to men (and it is a
meet with a
mercy when

they

judici

and experienced Christian to unbosom themselves
unto)
is done, it is God and
thy soul alone that must whisper
ter.
lUa vera dolet, qui sine teste dolet : This is a sincen
<

^

which is expressed secretly to God in the el
Sixthly, Their troubles are incurable by creature-c
not the removing some outward
pressures and inconve

sin indeed,
6.

is

can remove their burden

;

nothing but pardon, peace, ar

reconciliation, can quiet the gracious heart.
7. Seventhly, Their troubles for sin are ordinate

and

1

own

place ; they dare not stamp the dignity of Christ's
* Lava
their worthless tears and
groans for sin
:

Lord, wash

lachrymc

my

sinful tears in the blood of Christ, was (
sire of a true
thus our trouble for sin shi
penitent.

And

our hearts

are.

SECT. VI.

-T

OURTHLY,

The

behaviour and carriage of tJ
(4.)
respect to subjection to the commands of sin, shews wha
and condition is. This will separate dross from
gold,
generate men are the servants of sin, they subject them
"
commands. This the scripture sometimes calls a
con^
" the lusts of the
Sometimes the
flesh," Eph. ii. 3.
*'
themselves to sin," 1 Kings xxi. 20. Now, as a
f judi(
observes, though the children of God complain with Pau
" sold under
14, 15. that they are
sin," yet there is a vas
betwixt these two The saints are sold to it
by Adam, bi
their own continued consent. But to shew
you the diffei
matter, I conceive it necessary to shew wherein the
:

of

reig

sin

doth not

and then wherein

who are in subjection
and who are not. Now

plainly discern

corruptions,

consist,

it

doth

;

tha

to the reigning
po\
there be divers thin

both to the regenerate and unregencrate ; and we cannot
minion of sin lies in any or in all of them, viz.
abstractly

SIGNS OF SIN IN DOMINION.
tion thus breaks forth into gross and scandalous sins in both,
fore it must needs reiirn in the one as well as in the other ; a rigl

H

man mav " fall

before the wicked,'' as it is, Prov. xxv. 26.
the dirt of grosser iniquities, and furnish them with i
of reproach. So did David, Peter, Abraham, and many more
Lord's upright-hearted ones, whose souls nevertheless sin di
fall into

reign over

by a voluntary subjection to
embolden any to sin with more liberty.

its

commands, nor irm

once and again im
which he hath repen
before; yet it cannot merely from thence be concluded, that the
sin reigns over him as it doth over a wicked man that makes
2.

Stxondlij, Though an upright soul
reiterate the same act of sin

fall

though he

daily trade.
tion upon it

:

I confess every reiteration of sin puts a further ag^
And it is sad we should repent and sin, and sin a

"A

pent; but yet you read, Prov. xxiv. 16.
just man falleth
"
times, and riseth up again :" Job's friends were good men,
tells them, " These ten times have
ye reproached me," Job i
This indeed shews a heart that greatly needs purging ; for it i
relapses into spiritual as it is with relapses into natural disease
recidivation or return of the disease shews that the morbi.'ic r
Avas not
duly purged ; but though it shews the foulness, it doi
always prove the falseness of the heart.
3.
Thirdly, Though the one may be impatient of the repr
his sin, as well as the other ;
yet that alone will not conclude
be in full dominion over the one as it is over the other.
It is
pity any good man should storm at a just rebuke of sin
such a precious oil as is proper to heal, should be conceited to
his head ; but
yet flesh will be tender and touchy, even in good
Asa was a good man, and yet he was wroth with the prophe
reproved him, as you find, 2 Chron. xvi. 10. yet I doubt no
;

them for it, when pride suffers not anotl
do it ; a reproof may be well-timed and ill managed by an*
and so may provoke, but they will hear the voice of conscier
their consciences smite

another manner.
4.
Foicrthli/, Though in both some one particular sin may
more power than another, yet neither doth this alone conclude
therefore that sin must reign in one, as it doth in another.
Ii

man is king over his soul ;.but
godly man's constitution, calling, Sfc. may incline him more t
sin than another ; and
yet neither that nor any other may be si
np in finmimnn
for thrwirr]-i T^o\nr\ cr«pf>l'c nf liic ininnitv i
the beloved lust of
every wicked

•
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needs be sins in dominion in the one, as they are in the o1
was too much light abused, and violence offered in David's
sin, as he confesses, Psal. li. 6. and the sad story itself
shews ; and yet, in the main, David was an upright man st
this consideration of the fact shrewdly wounded his intf
stands upon record for a caution to all others.

(

1

SECT. VII.

W]

E have seen what doth not infer the dominion of
former particulars, being simply considered ; I shall nex

what doth, and how the sincere and false hearts are disti)
this trial.
And,
1. Firsty Assent and consent
upon deliberation notes th
under the dominion of sin when the mind approves sin, s
:

gives
plenary consent to it, this sets up sin in its throni
the soul into subjection to it; for the dominion of sin co
authority over us, and our voluntary subjection to it. Tl
to be the character of a wicked graceless person, Psa
*'
He deviseth mischief upon his bed; he setteth himse
**
that is not good ; he abhorreth not evil."
The best men may fall into sin through mistake, or j
into sin through the violence of temptation; but to devise
and set himself in an evil way, this notes full assent of the
then, 7iot to abhor evil, notes full consent of the will ; an(
being given to sin, not only antecedently to the acting of
consequently to it, to like it afterwards as well as before
the soul fully under the power of sin ? What can it give
This (as * one saith) in direct opposition to the apostle
its

m

1- is to

present their bodies a dead sacrifice, unholy, and

;

God acceptable to the devil, which is their unreasonal
all men
by nature are given to sin, but these men give
to

to

;

it.

The customary practice

of sin subjects the
born of God doth
"
Fall into sin, yea, the same sin hi
sin," 1 John iii. 9that often ; but then it is not without reluctance, repent?
so that s
protest entered by the soul in heaven against it;
a quiet possession of his soul ; he is not the servant of sii
he willingly walk after its commandments; but so
Jer. ix. 3. "
servants it is their
2.

Secondly,

dominion of

sin

;

and so " he that

is

i

<

:

daily practice,

They

pr

SI6KS or SIN in DOMINION.

Look, as our delight in God is the measure of our holiness, so
is the measure of our sinfulness.
Delight in sin h
higher the soul of a si
uppermost round of the ladder, and much
" It is a
cannot go, till it be turned off into hell ;
sport to a fool t
"
merrier
than when he hat?
x.
23.
Never
mischief," Prov.
devil for his playfellow, saith * one upon that place.
4. Fourthly^ Impatience of Christ's yoke and government, ar
the soul to be the subject of sin. This is clear from the apostle's
" But God be thanked that
ye
soning in Rom. vi. IT, 18.
" the servants of
sin, but ye have obeyed from the heart the
" of doctrine which was delivered
you.
Being then made free
"
Where yo
sin, ye became the servants of righteousness.""
his manumission or freedom fronplainly, that no man can have
that comes not into Christ's service, and yields himself up t

delight in sin

obedience.

So then, to fret at Chrises laws, that tie us up from our lus
be weary of all spiritual employments as a burden intolerable, i
to be in our element and centre till we are off from God, and pi
ing in the world and our lusts ; this is a sad note of a soul in
jection to sin.

Object. But
ritual things f

may

not an uprigJU soulfind some •weariness

i/i

Sol. Doubtless he may, for he hath flesh as well as spirit
though the spirit be willing, the flesh is weak he is sanctified I
part, and his delight in the law of God is but according to, or
tJie inner man, Rom. vii. 22.
But he sees another law in his
bers, i. e. contrary inclinations.
However, if he be weary
times in the duties of godliness, to be sure he is more weary c
them, and is not .centered and at rest till he be with his God a.
but the carnal heart is where it would be, when it is in the serv
sin ; and as a fish
upon dry land, when engaged in spiritual di
especially such as are secret, and have no external allurements
;

:

i

s

putation to engage him to them.
But what surprisals or captivities to sin soever may befal ai
right soul, yet it appears by these eight following particulars,
he is not the servant of sin, nor in full subjection to it. For,

Though he mav be drawn

to sin, vet he cannot r
without shame and sorrow ; which plainly shews
be an involuntary surprize. So Peter wept bitterly. Mat. xxv
And David mourned for his sin heartily. Others can fetch
Dleasures out of thpir nld sin*, bi' rpflpftincr nn thpm nnd <^m
1.

upon

First,

his sin

•
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a deliberate and full consent of his v/ill ; their delight
of God, Rom. vii. 22. " They do that which they woui
i

16. i. e. there are inward dislikes fr(;m the new nature
that case of David, which seems to have so much of cou
it, yet it was but in a single act; it was not in
course of his life; hewas upright in all things, i.e. in thegc
and tenor of his life, 1 Kings xv. 5.
S. Thirdly^ Though an upright soul
may fall into si
restless and unquiet in that condition, like a bone out o
that speaks him to be none of sin's servants; as on the c
man be engaged in the external duties of religion, anc
and unquiet there, his heart is not in it, he is not a1
be again in his earthly business; this man cannot
Christ's servant
a gracious heart is much after that ra
in the work of sin, that a carnal heart is employed in
That is a good rule, Ea tanttim dicunter inei
religion.
iunt per moduvi quiefis : That is a man's true temper, v

liberation in

1

:

^ at rest.

Poor David

cause of

it,

duty for a
*'

cxvi. 7.

Psal.
little

li.

fell

into sin,

10, 11, 12.

but he had no rest in 1
If his heart be off fro

and

while, yet he recollects himself,

Return to thy

rest,

sai

O my soul."

Fourthly, Though a sincere Christian fall into sin
yet he proceeds not from evil to evil as the ungo(
ix. 3. but makes his fall into one sin a caution to
prev
sin.
Peter by his fall got establishment for the time to
God will speak peace to them, they are careful to return
" In that
folly ; Psal. Ixxxv. 8.
ye sorrowed after a godl
4.

evil

*'

:

carefulness

it

wrought

.''

not so with the servants of
posed to another sin.
5. Fifthly,

A

2 Cor. vii
Yea, what fear
sin, one sin leaves them muc
.''"

sincere Christian

would be glad with

all

his heart to

may be drawn
be rid of

him than thousands of gold and silver,
fend God no more and that shews sin
;

he that

is

under the dominion of

sin

:

to sin,

it

woulc

that he might gr
is

not in dominioi

sin, is loth to

leave his

1

servants are not willing to pai't with it, they hold it fast
Bu
to let it go, as that text expresseth it, Jer. viii. 5.
accoi
the
is
of
the
apostle
expressed by
upright
complaint

6. Sixthly, It

"

Who

shall

appears they yield not themselves

willin

true sense of their hearts, in Rom.
" from the
body of this death ?

vii.

24.

EVIDENCES or THE XON'-DOMIXION' OF

SIN.

a blessed tiling in the eyes of a sincere man to be kept from sin
reckons it a great deliverance, a very happy escape, if he be

from
7.

sin,

sin.

some who may be drawn to cor
Seventhly, This shews that
yet are none of the servants of sin, that they do heartily beo
"

Keep back thy ser
from presumptuous sins, (saith the Psalmist, Psalm xix. 1^
" them not have dominion over me ;"
find propen;
q. d. Lord, I
to sin in my nature, yea, and strong ones too; if thou leave n
assistance of grace to keep

them from

sin

:

*'

myself, I
*'

am

O

carried into sin as easily as a feather down the tor
And there is no petition
servant.''
back

Lord, keep
thy
upright ones pour out their hearts to God in, either more frequt
or more ardently than in this, to be kept back from sin.
the soul not to be undei
8.
Eighthly, and Lastly, This shews
dominion of sin, that it doth not only cry to God to be kept
from sin, but uses the means of prevention himself; he resists
i

i

well as pravs against

it

;

Psal. xviii. 23.

"

" I was also
upright

b(

him, and kept myself from mine iniquity:" So Job xxxi. 1.
" have made a covenant with mine
eyes ;" and yet more ful
Isa. xxxiii. 15. " He shaketh his hands from holding bribes,
"
stoppeth his hears from hearing blood, and shutteth his eyes
"
See with what care the portals are shut at whic
seeing evil.'"
useth to enter.
All these things are very relieving consideratio
poor souls questioning their integrity under the frequent surprise

And

sin.

the next trial no

less.

SECT. VIII.

-T IFTHLY, Our opposition to. and conflicts with sin disc
we are, gold or dross.
There are conflicts with sin in both the regenerate, and in th(

(.5.)

Avhat

regenerate ; but there is a vast diflerence betwixt them, as wil
pear in the following account.
1. First, There is an universal, and there is a particular oppos
to sin
the former is found in regenerate, the latter in unregem
:

souls

:

a gracious heart hates every false way, Psal. cxix. 104.

must needs do so, because he hates and opposes sin as sin; so
he can have no peccatwn in ddicHs, no excepted or reserved
but fights against the whole body, and every limb and membi

body of sin.
But it is not

the

so with the hypocrite or carnal professor;
sin, that he cannot part with.

overcome some reserved

he
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antipathy betwixt
V. 17.

"

The

"

it

A TRIAL TO SINCERlXr.

and the new nature

in

him, as

flesh lusteth
against the spirit^

is

clea

and the sp

the flesh ; and these are contrary the one to the other."
understand corrupt nature; by spirit, not
only the spirit
the Spirit of God, or
principle of regeneration in ma
lusting of these two against each other, understand the
endeavours of each other's destruction and ruin ; and th
all this is the
contrariety of all these two natures.
These are contrary one to the other there is a twofoh
betwixt them, one formal, their
very natures are
;

opposite

effective, their

y

workings and designs are opposite, as

it is

and water.
But the opposition found in unrenewed souls against
from their natures, for sin is suitable enough to that ; b
light that is in their minds and consciences, which scan
fles them.
Such was that in Darius, Dan, vi. 14. " ]
"
displeased with himself, and set his heart on Daniel
" him and laboured till the
;
going down of the sun to c
Here the contest was betwixt sense of honour upon on
conviction of conscience on the other side.
Sometimes a generous and noble disposition opposes sori
actions
Major sum, ct ad majora natus ; quam id corpt
I am greater, and born to greater
jnanclpium.
things,
:

should be a slave to

body, said a brave heathen.
a permanent, and there is a trai
the former is the case of God's
people,

my

Thirdly, There

y.

sition to sin

;

is

i

temporary and unsound professors.
The gaint when he draws the sword in this warfare
throws away the scabbard ; no end of this combat witi
end; their life and their troubles are finished together;
" I have
7.
fought the good fight, and have finished m
But in other men it is but a transient quarrel ; out
day, and in another ; and the reason is plain by what w
fore it is not the opposition of t^o natures
it is like tl
of the wind and tide, these may be contrary and make
to-day, but the wind may come about, and go as the
morrow ; but in a Christian it is the opposition of the r
dam, one must give way to the other, there is no recon
but the other " like the dog, returns to his vomit," 2 I
4. Fourthlt/, There is an opposition to the root of sin
:

position to the fruits of sin.

;

A gracious soul opposeth r(

OPPOSITION" TO SIK,
abscoiidere,

quam

A TRIAL TO SIXCERITY.

abscindere vitia

:

To hide, rather

than to

kill

lusts.

There

an opposition to sin in tlie strength of
our own strength ; the former is p
to real Christians, the latter is found frequently with unsanc
5. Fifthly,

and an opposition

is

to sin in

it is i
persons ; when a Christian goes forth against any sin,
their rule directs them, Eph. v
of
read
God
so
strength
you
*'
Be strong in the Lord, and in the power of his might: take
"
you the whole armour of God :" And suitably, you shall find
frequentiv upon their knees begging strength from heaven a^
their lusts; 2 Cor. xii. 8. " For this cause I besought the
"
thrice,"" saith Paul, i. e. often and earnestly, that the tempi
:

might depart from him.
But others go forth against sin only in the strength of theli
resolutions; so did Pendleton in our story ; these resolutior
vows, which they have put themselves under, are as frequ
frustrated as made.
6. Sixthly, There is a successful opposition to sin, and an o|
tion that comes to nothing
The former is that of true Chris
the latter is found amons' unre^enerate men.
The work of mortification in the saints is progressive and in(
" Our old man is crucified with him
ing: Hence Rom. vi. 6.
" the
Sin dies in believers
of
sin
be
body
might
destroyed.""
:

i

as crucified persons use to die, viz. a slow, lingering, gi-adiial
sure death ; its vigour and life expires by degrees, or as a cons
tive person dies ; for to that also he alludes here There is a di:
which is called consumptio tot'ius, a consumption of the whole
:

;

those that die of that disease, languish more and more, till at lasl
drop sensim s'ln^ sensu^ by imperceptible degrees and steps ini

grave.

But

'
.

.

.

whatever conflicts they have wit]
no corruption falls before it It may be said of them, as the cl
in another case complains of herself, Isa. xxvi. 18. "
have
*•
in
hav
pain, we have, as it were, bibught forth wind.
"
wrought anv deliverance in the earth, neither have the inhabi
'•
of the world fallen." So it fares with these professors ; they
they hear, they vow, they resolve, but when all is done, their
in the unregenerate,

:

We
We

are as strong and vigorous as ever:
after

And thus much
sin.

No degree of mortification ap

all.

of the

trial

of our sincerity by our carriage

tor
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CHAP.

VII.

Shewing what proof or trial is made of the soundness, c
ness of our graces by the duties of religion which we
SECT.

I.

T E now come (according to the method proposed) t(
of the truth or falseness of grace, by the duties we daily
And certainly they also have the use and effii
religion.
1 John ii.
for the
5. " He that saith I kno
4,

discovery,

keepcth not his commandments [is a liar] and the tru
" him : But whoso
keepeth his word, in him verily is the 1
*'
And
perfected:
hereby know we that we are in him."
This is a practical lie, of which the apostle speaks here
men deceive others for a while, and themselves for evei
spoken, but done, when a man's course of life contradict!
The life of an hypocrite is but one longer or cor
sion.
lie saith or
professeth he knows God, but takes no care ai
him in the duties he commands ; he either neglects the
" If
performs them, it is not as God requires
they draw
" with their
their
heart
is far from him," Is
lips, yet
" Thou art near in their
mouth, but far from their reins.
There are some that feel the influence and power of th
nlon with the Lord in duties, going down into their very
there are others Avhose lips and tongues only are touched w
This is an age of light and much profession Men
keep up a reputation in the sober and professing world,
bi
let down, and totally neglect the duties of religion
men would be but'just to themselves, their very perf
*'

:

:

i

:

duty would

tell

them what

their hearts are.

SECT.

X^

OR

there are,

among others,

II.

these following particul

very clearly difference the sound from the unsound proi
1. First, The designs and true levels and aims of me

them Avhat they are.
"
hypocrite aims low ; Hos. vii. 14.
They hav
" unto me with their heart when
howled
they
upon their

duty

An

will tell

»ELlGrOITS DrTIES

ARE HKART-DISCOVEEIES.

But an upright heart hath very high and pure aims in duty "
" Their soul fo
desire of their soul is to God.'' Isa. xxvi. 8.
" hiu-d after God," Psal. Ixiii. 8. " One
have
I desired c
thing
;

**

"
Lord, that I will seek after, that I may dwell in the house
" Lord all the
days of my life, to see the beauty of the Lord, a
"
These are the true e
Psal. xxvii. 4.
in his
(

temple,"

enquire

that play at the sun, and will not stoop to low and earthly oh
Alas If the enjoyment of God be missed in a duty, it is nt
will
comes back like i
satisfy ; he
greatest enlargement of gifts
that hath taken a
journey to meet his friend upon impc
!

long
labour; his friend was not there.
2. Secxmdly, The engagements of men's hearts to God in (
will tell them what they are ; the hypocrite takes little heed t
heart, Isa. xxix. Y6. They are not afflicted really for the hare
deadness, unbehef and wanderings of their hearts in duty, as up
ones are nor do they engage their hearts, and labour to get
" I have entreated tl
up with God in duty, as his people do.
*«
vour with my whole heart," saith David, Psal. cxix. 58.
are not pleased in duty until they feel their hearts stand tc
God like a bow in its full bent I say, it is not always so with t
what would they give that it might be so But, surely, if their
in duty be empty of God, they are filled with trouble and sorr
3. Thirdly, The conscience that men make of secret, as w^
business,

and

lost his

:

'

.''

II

them what

and graces are;
curious in the former,
either negligent, or, at best, formal in the latter ; for he fin
inducements of honour, applause, or ostentation of gifts, extei
moving him to them ; nor hath he any experience of the swe(
and benefit of such duties internally to allure and engage hi:
to them.
The hypocrite therefore is not for the closet, but the s}Tiag
Not but that education, example, or the im
jNIatth. vi. 5, 6.
of conscience, may sometimes drive him thither ; but it is n<
daily delight to be there ; his meat and drink to retire from the
It is the observati
our of the world to enjoy God in secret.
their duties is the great inducement to these men to perform t
"
and, verily, saith our Lord, ver. 2.
they have their rew
have
it
or
carried off all the b
have
they
arr-yjiTt, they
away,
and advantage that ever they shall have by religion. Much
may it do them with their applause and honour, let them

public duties, will
ther true or false.

tell

their hearts

A vain professor

is
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some communion in the morning, lie sensibly finds it in tl
and unprofitableness of bis heart and life all the day aft(

4.
Fourthly, The spirituality of our duties tries the sinc(
graces An unregenerate heart is carnal, whilst engage
that are spiritual.
Some men deceive themselves in thii
are spiritual men, because their employments and callir
:

Hosea ix. 7. This indeed gives them the
but not the frame of spiritual men; and others ji
selves spiritual persons, because they frequently perform
upon spiritual duties But, alas, the heart and state ma
O, my friends, it is not enou
notwithstanding all this.
object of your duties be spiritual, that they respect an hoh
that the matter be spiritual, that you be conversant about 1
but the frame of your heart must be spiritual ; an heave
of soul is necessary, and what are the most heavenly dut
spiritual things,

tion,

:

it.?

The end and design you aim at must be spiritual, th(
of God, and a growing conformity to him in holiness e^
duties as the sand on the sea-shore, and they all will no
" God is
one evidence of your sincerity.
my witness w
" with
saith
the
He seen
my spirit,"
apostle, Rom. i. 9.
I serve God in
to God in this matter.
my spirit, and
that I do so ; I dare appeal to him that it is so; he kn(
heart is with him, or would be with him in my duties:
my faith do either sensibly grasp, or are stretched out t
O how little favour do gracious hearts
in my duties.
most excellent duties, if God and their souls do not se
;

in

them

!

Certainly, reader, there is a time when God comes r
in duty, when he deals familiarly with men, and scnsibl

The near ap
souls with unusual powers and delights.
God to their souls are felt by them, (for souls have the
bodies) and now are their minds abstracted and n
refined from all that is material and earthly, and swal.
and glories.
spirtual excellencies

"well as

These are the

man

real prelibations, or foretastes of glon
make another to understand, as he \

can by words,
that feels them.

seasons, I confess, do but rarely occur to the b(
nor continue long when they do:* Alas! this
stronff for such weak bottles as we are. 'Hold, Lord, (a

These

tains,

RKLIGIOCS DUTIES AEF. KEART-DISCOVEniES.

These seasons are the golden spots of our lives, wh
describe.
are admitted to these near and ineffable views and tastes of
but little to these things;
Possibly some poor Christians can say
sorrows are exercised in duties more than their joys; they a
deavouring to mount, but the stone hangs at the heel ; they
but cannot rise to that height that others do, who are got"
their labouring faith into the upper region, and there display
wings, and sing in the sun-beams: But though they cannot
this height, yet have they no satisfaction in duties wherein th
no intercourse betwixt God and their souls.
That which contents another, will not content a Christian.
king be absent, men will bow to the empty chair but if G(
absent, an empty duty gives no satisfaction to a gracious spirit,
i

'.

:

poorest Christian is found panting after God by sincere desire
labouring to get up that dead and vain heart to God in duty, (thi
alas
it is
many times but the rolling of the returning stone a<
the hill) yet he never expects advantage by that duty wherei
!

Spirit of

God

is

not

be where his own

;

nor doth he expect the Spirit of

God

si

spirit is not.

5. Fifthly, Assiduity and constancy in the duties of religion
a notable discovery of the soundness or rottenness of men"*s h
The hypocrite may shew some zeal and forwardness in duties
"
time, but he will jade and give out at length Job xxvii. 10.
" he
in
the
Will
he
himself
call
delight
Almighty.'*
always
" God i"^
No, he will not. If his motions in religion were na
they would be constant ; but they are artificial, and he is mov(
external inducements, and so must needs be off and on ; he
himself wearv of praying, and hears himself weary of hearing
heart is not delighted in his duties, and therefore his duties
needs grow stale and dry to him after a while.
There be thre(
sons in which the zeal of an hypocrite may be inflamed in dutif
First, When some imminent danger threatens him ; some
rod of God is shaken over him " When he slew them, then
*'
sought him, and returned and enquired early after (
Psalm Ixxviii. 34<. O the goodly words they give, the fair pro
"
they make and yet all the while
they do but flatter him
" their
lips,^and lie unto him with their tongues,'^ ver. 36, 31
let but that
danger pass over, and the heavens clear up again,
he will restrain prayer, and return to his old course again.
Second!//, When the times countenance and favour religion,
the wind is in his back, O what zeal will he have for God
So i
;

;

i

;

!

!
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"

what ? For a base self-interc
some men pray, preach, ai
whilst they sensibly feel the incomes and
profits of thes
their flesh ; whilst they are admired and
applauded
These external incentives will put an hypocrite into a
?eal ; but then, as it is with a man, whose colours are ra
lieat of the fire, and not by the healthfulness of a
good c
it soon fades and fails
again.
But, blessed be God, it is not so with all The man ^
"
is
upright with his God, will
keep judgment, and do r\<

Come, see my zeal ;""
Gcd. How fervently

for

Avill

!

:

"

at all times,"" Psal. cvi. 3.

Whether dangers

threat

Avhether the times favour religion or no ; whether his eart
be promoted by it or no, he will be holy still, he will nc
his duties when they are stript naked of those external £
as the addition of these things to religion did not at first (

them cannot disengage him.
If his duty become his reproach, yet Moses will not fors
If he lose his company, and be left alone, yet P
xi. 26.
so the subtraction of

from his duty, 2 Tim. iv. 16. If hazard surrou
every side, yet Daniel will not quit it, Dan. vi. 10. for the^
these things at first, and counted the cost ; they still fin
rich enough to pay the cost of all that they can lose, or
sake; yea, and that with an hundred-fold reward now
They never had any other design in engaging in religioui
flinch

i

to help them to heaven ; and if they recover heaven at 1
the w ay to it prove better or worse, they have their desig
and therefore they will be stedfast, " always abounding
*'
of the Lord, as knowing their labour is not in vain in

1 Cor. XV.
6.

will

ult.

Sixthly^
try

The

humility and self-denial of our hear

what they are

Doth a man

for their integrity and sincerity tc
own excellencies in prayer, as t

boast in his

Luke xviii. 10, 11. " God, I thank thee, I am not as
Which he speaks not in an humble acknowledgment of
God which differences man from man, but in a proud oi
his own excellencies. Doth a man make his duties his s
did,

them

a vain confidence of their worth and dig
" his
Surely,
heart, which is thus lifted up w
" not
But if the heart be uprigh
upright, Hab. ii. 4.
will express its humility, as in all other things, so esp
duties wherein it approaches the great and holy God.

trust to

xviii. 9-

in

KELIGIOUS DUTIES ARE HEART-DISCOVERIES.

Thus that poor penitent,
tiieir religious performances
" Yet the
S8. stood behind Christ weeping:
dogs eat the crui
" I am more brutish than any
saith another, Mark vii. 28.
and

:

vii.

i

saith a third, Prov. xxx. 7.

Job

"

I abhor myself in dust and a.
as httie esteem they have for

and
" All our
righteousnesses are as
performances,
*'
I deny not but there is pride and vanity in the mos
rags.''
right ones ; but what place soever it finds in their converses
saith

a

i'ourth,

xlii. 6.

Isa. Ixiv. 6.

men,

it

finds httle

thev loath

it,

room

in their converses with

and themselves for

God, or

if it

it.

Thirdly, But especially their humility in duty is discovered
nouncing all their duties in point of dependence, and relying en
upon Christ for righteousness and acceptance : They have s]
regard to duties in point of obedience, but none at all in poi
rehance.
7. Seventhly, The communion and intercourse which is be
God and men in duties, notably discovers what their person:
graces are. And it must needs do so, because what communic

ever the h^-pocrite hath with duties, or with saints in duties,
sure he hath none with God.
None can come nigh to God in duty, but those that are
nigh by reconciliation: All special communion with Christ is foi
in real union with Christ ; but " the wicked are
estranged fro;

«

womb," Psalm
But now there

Iviii. 3.

is

real

communion betwixt God and

his

peo]

Truly our fellowship, xor^uivia, our communion is wit
Father and Son, 1 John i. 3. God pours forth of his
Spirit
them, and they ]X)ur forth their hearts to God. It is sensibly
fested to them when the Lord comes
nigh to their souls in dut^
as sensible
they are of his retreats and withdrawments from thei/i
duties.

]

Cant. iii. 1, 4. They find their hearts, like the
heliotrope, ope
shut according to the accesses and recesses of the divine
preThey that never felt any thing of this nature, mav call it a f
but the Lord's people ai*e abundantly satisfied of the reality thi
Their very countenance is altered by it, 1 Sam. i. 18. the sac
cloudy countenance of Hannah cleared up, there was fair weatl
her face, as soon as she knew she had audience and
acceptance
her God. I know all communion with God doth not consist ir
and comforts ; there is a real communion with God in the mo
ing and humbling influences of his Spirit upon men, as in thee
I know also there is a
ing and refreshing influences thereof
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differences the sound and the unsound heart. All the
world will never make an hypocrite more holy, humble
than he is: but will, as the watering of a dry stick, st
than make it flourishing and fruitful.
What was Juds
for all those
sermons,
heavenly
praj'ers, and discourse
which he heard ? And what will thy soul be the bettei
duties thou performest
weekly and daily, if thy heiirt b
It is plain, from Job xv. 4. there must be an
impla;
Christ, before there can be an improvement in fruitfu
And it is as plain, from 1 John ii. 14. that the virtu
ances must remain
the efficacy and power that we soi
under them, must abide and remain in the heart afterv/,
cannot grow, and be made fruitful by them.
(

;

But the

false professor is neither rooted in Christ

by

him, nor doth, or can retain the virtue of ordinances w
but, like one that views his face in a glass, quickly fc
manner of man he was his head indeed may grow, his
may increase, but he hath a dead and withered heart.
i3ut as the saints have real communion with God in dui
do make improvements answerable thereunto There i
tainly a ripening of their graces that way ; a changing
transformation from glory to glory ; a springing up to tl
"
ture of the man in Christ.
in tl
that are
:

:

planted
They
the Lord, shall flourish in the courts of our God," Ps
14. There is pure and sincere milk in the breasts of ord
*'

believer sucks the very breasts of Christ in his duties, and
thereby, 1 Pet. ii. 2. they do grow more and more jud
perienced, humble, mortified, and heavenly, by conversii
Lord so frequently in his appointments.

There is, I confess, a more discernible growth and
some Christians, than in others The faith of some growi
ingly, 2 Thess. i. 8. others more slowly, Heb. v. 12. bu
:

:

are improvements of grace in

all

upright ones: habits are n

radicated, or fruits of obedience more increased.
Object. If any upright sonl be stumbled at this^ as not

of his graces, after all his duties.
Let such consider the growth of grace is discerr
growth of plants is, which we perceive rather crevisse, i
to discern the increase

Sol.

to have grown, than to grow
Compare time pas
and
it
but
see
sent,
usually our eager desires i
you may
make us overlook what we have as nothing.

cere

:

;

;
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He may

enable them to preach judiciously, not experim
and neatly, not feelingly, believingly,
orderly
pray
" For as
many as are led by the Spirit of (
broken-heartedly ;
*'
of
Rom. viii. 14. He never so as
the
sons
are
God,"
they
but where he hath first sanctified. Carnal men furnish the mate

grace
ally

;

:

to

of their duties out of the strength of their parts : a strong meir
a good invention are the fountains which they draw.
But it is otherwise with souls truly gracious ; they have ordin
a threefold assistance from the Spirit in reference to their dutie
First, Before duties, exciting them to it, making them feel
need of it, like the call of an empty stomach; Psalm xxv
" Thou
saidst, Seek my face ; my heart answered, Thy face, I

:

«

will I seek."

Secondly, In their duties, furnishing both matter and affec
as in that text lately cited, Rom. viii. 26. guiding them not
what to ask, but how to ask.
Thirdly, After their duties, helping them not only to sup]
and vanity of their spirits, but also to wait on God fo
the
pride

accomplishment of their desires.
Now, though all these things, wherein the sincerity of our hi
is tried in duties, be found in
great variety (as to degrees) an
saints, yet

they are mysteries unknown by experience to other

CHAP.
Opening

the trials

sincerity and hypocrisy, hy stifferings
the account of religion.

of

SECT.

T y

by

E

are

now

VIII.

I.

arrived at the last trial of grace propounded,

sufferings for religion.

Thousands of hypocrites embark themselves in the professic
wind riseth, and the sea rageth,
transport them safely to the cape of

religion in a calm ; but if the
they see religion will not

earthly hopes and expectations, they desire to be landed aga
soon as may be ; for they never intended to ride out a storr
Christ
So you find, Matth. xiii. 20, 21. " He endureth for a w
:

*'

but when tribulation of persecution ariseth because of the won
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Thirdly, What advantages sincere grace liath to
and sharp trial.

\

severe

SECT.

1^ OW

1.

be judged
First,
est

and

II.

the fire of persecution, or sufferings for re

intense,

When

and high enough to separate gold am

religion exposes us to imminent liazard c
dearest interests in this world
Such are oi
:

and

Then

a fierce and fiery trial inde
times it exposes the liberties of its professors, Rev. ii.
*'
devil shall cast .some of
you into prison. Sometimes t
Heb. X. 34. ye took joyfully the spoiling of your goods :'
times their lives, Heb. xi. 37. " They were stoned, the};
"asunder, they were slain with the sword." Whilst
higher than some small inconveniencics of life, reputatioi
of honour will hold a false heart ; but when it comes
will be found able to endure it, but those that
expect to s£
by religion but their souls, and account themselves in g
they can but save them with the loss of all that is dear
this world.
Here the false heart boggles ; here it usually jades ai
Secondlij, The fiery trial is then high, when there
visible hopes of deliverance, or outward
encouragemen
that the scene will alter.
When " we see not our signs,
*'
more any prophet, nor any that can tell us how long,"
with the church was, Psal. Ixxiv. 9. Then their hands
and their hearts faint Nor is it to be wondered at, whe:
of troubles prove so sore a temptation even to the upri<
forth their hands to iniquity ; as it is Psal. cxxv. 3. If si
tation shake such men as build on the rock, it must qui
those whose foundation is but sand.
Thirdly, When a false professor is engaged alone in
and is singled out from the herd, as a deer to be run dc
is a thousand to one but he
quits religion to save him
company will encourage a faint-hearted traveller to jog
way ; but if he be forsaken by all, as Paul was, no m
by him ; if left alone, as Elijah was, what can encourage
estates,

lives

:

it is

1

]

:

out

?

Indeed, if they liad the same visible supports those
had. that the Lord was with them, that would keep th

THE ADVANTAGES OF SfXCEiaTY.
•vrhen we must hate father and mother, ^-ife and children, or
This is hard work indeed.
claim to Christ and heaven
How hard did that truly noble and renowned Galeacius Carrj
lus find this O what a conflict found he in his bowels Now C
and our dearest interest come to meet like two men upon a na
!

!

!

one go forward, the other must go back, and noi
predominate interest can no longer be concealed.
with cruel si
FifUily, When powerful temptations are mixed
ings ; when we are strongly tempted, as well as cruelly perseci
This blows up the fire to a vehement height. This was the tr
"
Heb. xi.
37.
those
bridge

*'

;

if

35,
precious primitive believers,
stoned, they were sawn asunder, they were tempted.'"

They

Hen

one hand, and death ii
liberty, and preferment set upon
most formidable shape upon the other. This cannot but be a
trial to
any, but especially when a cruel death and tender te

life,

meet, then the

trial

goes high indeed.
SECT.

2.

xm.ND

III.

that such sufferings as these will discover the fals

and rottenness of men's hearts cannot be doubted If you con
that this is the fire designed bv God, for this xery use and pur
to separate the gold from the dross so
you will find it, 1 Pet. ii
*'
Beloved think it not strange concerning the fiery trial which
*•
try you,'' i. e. the very design and aim of providence in permi
and ordering them, is to try vou. The design of Satan is to de
you but God's design is to try you. Upon this account you
the hour of persecution (in a suitable notion) called " the ho
"
temptation or probation,'' Rev. iii. 10. for then professors are
"
to the
bran ; searched to the
bottom
:

:

;

i

very

very
principles.
*'
is the
day that burns as an oven, in which all the proud, an
" that do
For,
wickedly, shall be as stubble,"" Mai. iv. 1.
1. Firsts In that
day the predominant interest must appear, ai
discovered It can be concealed no longer ; *' No man can serv(
:

"

A

man may serve i
masters," saith Christ, Luke xvi. 13.
masters, if they all command the same thinsrs, or things subord
L
1
1
to each other; but he cannot serve
and interfere with each other
I

clash

two masters,
:

And

if their

comii

comman
*'
Be
saith,

such are the

Christ and the flesh in a
Christ
suffering hour.
*'
faithful to the death ;" the flesh saith,
Spare thyself, and S(
the comforts of life. Christ saith, " He that loveth father or mc
*•
wife, or chlldrpn. lanrlsop inlipritnnfA mnro tVion ma ic nr»<- \i-<

•

>

lO

•you

I'HE

know
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not which of the two is his master ; stay but
and then you shall quickly see who is his

their path parts,
is it in this case.

Secondly^ In that day sensible supports fail, and all a
in by the
pure and immediate actings of faith ; a
not for those reliefs, his heart would soon faint and die a
faint not whil
discouragements, 2 Cor. iv. 17, 18.
*'
not at the things which are seen, for they are temporal
"
things which are not seen, for they are eternal," q. d.
not our eye intently fixed upon the invisible and eterna
the coming world, we shall feel ourselves fainting and (
under the many troubles and afflictions of this world. " I
"
How then
(saith holy David) if I had not believed."
shall the hypocrite live at such a time, who hath no faith
2.

;

comes

"We

No relief but what comes in through the senses
Thirdly, In that day all mere notions and specula
religion vanish ; and nothing relieves and satisfies the su
but what it really believes, and what it hath satisfying pr
perience of in himself There are a great many pretty a
notions which our minds are entertained with ; some deli^
of peace, which can do us no service at all in the day of tn
for your speculative,
unpractical knowledge of the greate
religion, as little service is to be expected from them Exc(
better evidence and
be lotl
security about them, we shall
all
the
credit
of
them.
upon
That is a very considerable passage to that purpose in
*'
Yetook joyfully the spoiling of your goods, (knowing in
" that
ye have in heaven a better and more enduring
him

.'

.''

3.

:

This knowing' in yourselves is by inward and sensible
and feeling, which is abundantly satisfying to the
stands opposed to all that traditional knowledge we n

taste

others

;

which, as

it

lcav?s the

mind

fluctuating, so

thi

dead and comfortless.
4.
Fourthly^ In that day the root and foundation of a
and hope is tried, and then they that have built upon th
needs

fail

;

what a root

for every thing is as its foundation ; principl
is to a tree, or a foundation to a house ; a fla

defect there most assuredly ruins all.
This we find to
xiv. 25. and
of
Luke
those
two
famous
scope
parables,
21. Lesser troubles shake but the branches, but these
root ; if nothing be found there but self-ends ; the force o
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•now the hypocrite, like Oi-pah, will forsake reli^on ; but sine
vill make the soul cleave to it, as Ruth did to Naomi.
SECT.

?

3.

IV.

HAT advantages sincerity gives the soul

ment and perseverance

for its estab

in suffering times, I shall briefly

accoun

in the following particulars.
1. Firsts Sincere godliness dethrones that idol, the love of
world, in all true Christians ; and this is it that makes men si

I do not deny but
flinch from Christ in a day of suffering.
believers themselves love the world too much ; but they love it n

and

good it is not their portion or happiness ; if any m:
love the world, " the love of the Father is not in him,'' 1 Jol
much soever a sincere Christian loves the world, yet
15.
Sincerit
it is in subordination to the love of God, John xxi. 15.
their chief

:

How

no other love of the world ; it will not suffer such a ci
its shadow.
Now, what is it, but this inordinate, supreme love of the crea
that makes men forsake Christ in time of temptation ? This wa
ruin of that young man. Mat. xix. 22. " He went away sorro'
" for he had
great possessions." This was the overthrow of De
2 Tim. iv. 10. "He hath forsaken me, (saith the apostle) ho
" loved this
world." The love of this
in c
like

consist with

plant to

grow under

world,
present
sap
not suffer you to burn for Christ ; get but the heart
tified to the creature
by a discovery of better things in heaven,
it will establish and fix
your spirits, that it shall not be in the p
of creatures to shake you off from Christ vour foundation.
2. Secondit/,
Sincerity knits the soul to Christ, and union with
secures us in the greatest trials; Min'imnr quatcnus iinimur.
hypocrite having no union with Christ, can have no communion
him, nor communications of grace trom him ; and so that little
of his own being quickly spent (I mean natural
courage and re

wood,

will

i

and no incomes from Christ, he must needs give up in a
But it is with a believer in a day of trouble, as it is w
garrison besieged by land, but free and open to the sea, whence
See 2 Cor. i. 5. *' Ai
supplies are daily sent in to relieve it
'•
sufferings of Christ abound in us, so our consolation also abc
" eth
by Christ ; fresh aids and daily supplies proportionable t(
"
expences and decays of strength So Col. i. 11.
Strengthened
'•
all
might in the inner-man, according to his glorious power,
'•
all
And this i
patience and long-suffering with joyfulness."
tion)
time.

:

:

:
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heels , despise the riches,
pleasures, and honours of Egypt
eye was fixed upon him that is invisible, and had respect
compence of reward, Heb. xi. 24, 25, 26. And it was a t
of the forty martyrs to Valence the
emperor, tempting
the preferments and honours of the world, '
Why offe
*
trifles to us, when
know how the whole world is
you
*
by us ?' And for temptations on the left hand, how littl
move that soul, who realizes the glory of the approaching
sees the afflictions and
sufferings of this world preparing h

hastening him to the enjoyment of
cold entertainment from such souls.

it

:

temptations meei

4.
Fourthly, Sincerity drives but one design, and that
and enjoy God and what can more establish and fix the
hour of temptation than this ? The reason
why the h

;

:

unstable in

all his
ways, is given us by the apostle James,
a double-minded man, ht-^ Myoc, avr,^, a man of two souls in
as a profane wretch once
boasted, that he had one soul fo:
another for any
But all the designs of a graciou
thing.
united in one ; and so the entire stream of his affections ri
It is base
by-ends and self-interests, that, like a great mi
cut out of the bank of a river, draw
away the stream out o
channel, and make its waters fail. But if the heart be unit*

as the
expression is. Psalm Ixxxvi. 11. then we may sa\
Christian as was said of a
young Roman, Quicquid vult, i

What he doth is done with all his might. And this was
of that saying, Liberet me Deus ab homine unius tmitu
man of one only design, puts to all his strength to carry
can stand before him.
i

A

i

5.
Fifthly, Sincerity brings a man''s will into subjection
of God ; and this
being done, the greatest danger and
over with such a man.
This is that holy oil which makes
of the soul run
in difficult paths of obedience
even
nimbly,
dat uncta rota.
Let but a man be once brought to that,
" of the Lord be
done,"" as it is Acts xxi. 13. to see the hig
of cheerful obedience in the
will of
holy, just, and good
then all the
is over ; he can suffer quietly what
difficulty
(

unjustly.
6.

Sixthly, Sincerity takes

rules of faith

its

measures of present

thi

goes not by the same reel
account that others do, who judge of things byscnse,and 1
" ^Ve look
they have to the present world, 2 Cor. iv. 18.

and

eternity

;

it

THE DESIGN OF GOD IN THE TRIAL OF

HIS PEOPLE.

A

the other world make)
:
steady eye upon
ing himself for them
more than conquerors over the troubles of this world.
7. Seventldy^ To conclude ; sincerity alone hath all the heav<
aids and assistances to stability, and perseverance in suffering tin
have Christ's intercession in heaven
upright ones (and such only)
consolation in all their troul
The
them, Rom. vili. 34.
Spirit's
1 Pet. iv. 14. The Spirit of glory and of God resteth on them
beneficial ministry of angels, who are sent forth upon their accoi
Heb. 1. 14. A stock ofprat/ers, going up from them all the world o
in the scriptures ;
Eph. vi. 18. Multitudes of precious promises
of which the faithfulness of God sta
every line, word, and syllable
In the fii
engaged so that it is Impossible such gold can perish
And thus of the several ways by which grace Is here txied.
:

:

CHAP.
Opening

the designs

IX.

and ends of God., in bringing the professor
of their graces in this xcorla

religion into such various trials

SECT.

I.

X HESE are some of the ways and methods in which

God br

and

to the fire, even In this world, be
solemn trial they must come to in the final judgmi

his gold to the touchstone,

the awful and

if we desire to be satisfied what the design or end of Got
making such probations of his people is.
We must conclude, in the general, he certainly designs his
If he sv
glory, and his people's advantage and profit in them.
them to be tried bv reproaches, happy are they, the Spirit of God

and

i

ofglory

on them

resteth

there

;

is

their profit

;

and though his nam

yet in the meekness of their spirits he is glorijied,
" If the
is, 1 Pet iv. 14.
scourge slay suddenly, he laugheth at
*'
trial of the innocent,"" Job Ix. 28.
Not at their afiilctions, bu
the effects and blessed Issues and results of them
Not that Itg
evil

spoken

of,

:

them

pain, but that
apostle bids us count

or trials
will

:

and

eth, 1 Pet.

soul

1.

upon the

7.

gives them glor\'.

it all

the

still

produce such

it

joy when we

more

this

account

into diverse temptat
trials the more joy ; for thereby (
fall

more precious than gold that pel
can value the comfort that Is tasted by
and discovery of its sincerity, when after s<

effects as are

O who

trial

Upon
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But thou, O Lord, knowes
prophet did, Jer. xii. 3.
" hast seen
me, and tried mine heart towards thee.""
I
say, who can duly vakie such an advantage: wh(
change such a comfort i'or all the gold and silver in the w

many
his

trials

soever

own glory nor

God

brings his people under, to be

their interest shall suffer

SECT,

any damage

II.

XJUT more particularly, let us bring our thoughts close
ter before us, and we shall find
many great advantages
rising out of these trials of sincerity
For,
:

1

.

Fir.st,

Hereby hypocrisy

is

unmasked and discover

plucked off from the false professor, and his true
and complexion shewn to the world and in this there
deal of good.
Object. Goodycni xc'illsay, xvliere lies It? All the loorld.
vh'tej'and sad effects of it ; many are stumbled^ many a
"
hy it .\ Woe to the world because of offences !" Mattl
Sol. True, some are prejudiced and hardened
by it, sc
have good thoughts of the M'ays and people of God mo
sad indeed ; however, therein God accomplishes his wc
ard

is

;

ecuteth his decree ; and though these perish, yet,
Firsts Others are warned, awakened, and set a scai
own hearts nmre narrowly than ever, and this is good, ]
1.^.
Now these were our examples ; " wherefore 1
" thinketh he
standeth, take heed lest he fall."

Secondly, Hereby sin is ashamed; and it is good when
exposed men to so much shame, shall be itself expose
This is the just reward of sin, Jer. xiii. 25, 26. " Thi
" the
portion of thy nieasures from me, saith the Lo
;

'%thou hast forgotten me, and trusted in falsehood, the
"discover thy skirts upon thy face, that thy shame ma
The turning up the skirt is a modest expression of ex]
son to the greatest shame in the day of trial; God by
hypocrisy, shames the hypocrite ; and surely, many sucl
are made of men at this day
may see sin, that lurkei
:

now

We

open before all Israel, and befor
the
Thirdly, Hereby
poor self-cozening hypocrite hath
opportunity and advantage that ever was before him in

heart before,

laid

i

recover himself out of the snare of the devil. Now all
nrp o-nnp
r\n.\v tliat whirli llkp n «liipld wns ndvnncnd ac
1

!
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is cleared
up, and the d<
upright and holy ones allayed and quieted

these trials integrity

many

solved and satisfied.

O what

would many a poor Christian give for satisfaction in
How many tears have been thed toGi
secret ujxjn that account? How many hours have been spent
amination of his own heart about it, and still jealousies and fears
at last.
Well,
U|X)n his heart ? He doubts what he may prove
great point of sincerity

!

ii

God,
in

then come to the test, kindle the fire, ant
the high way to assurance ; let my chil
more than these, that his heart is upright witl

let his sincerity

mv gold.

that he loves

Trials

me

ai'e

him bv prosperity and by adversity, by persecution;
temptations, and he shall see his heart is better than he suspe
to be.
This shall be the day of resolution to his fears and do
I will try

The

apostle speaking of heresies, 1 Cor. xi. T, 9. puts a nece

upon them There must be heresies., saith he, that they ich'ich ai
proved may be made manifest. The same necessity there is (an
the same end) of all other trials of grace, that the lovely, beau
:

sweet face of sincerity may be opened sometimes to the world, t
amour them, and to the soul in whom it is, to satisfy it tliat it
not personate a Christian, but lives the very life of a Christian,
hath the very spirit and principles of a Christian in it.
3.

these trials, pride and self-confidence are destr
the saints, as much as by any thing in the w
never see what poor, weak creatures we are, until we come t

Thirdly,

and mortified

We

By
in

It is said, Deut. viii. 2. " God led Israel
through the d<
" to
prove them, and to humble them." "When we are proved,
we are humbled. Those that over-reckon their graces before
trial, see they must come to another account, and take new meas
of themselves after
they have been upon trial.
Ah little did I think, saith one, that I had so much love fo
I could
world, and so little for God, until afflictions tried it.
have believed that ever the creature had
got so deep into mv h
until providence either threatened or made a
separation, and th
found it. I thought I had been rich in faith, until such a da
befel me, or such a want
began to pinch hard and then I saw
unable I was to trust God for protection, or
provision. 'O it
good thing that our hearts be kept humble and lowly, how ricl
ever they be in grace.
trial.

!

;

4.

Fourthly^

By

trials

grace

60ul preserved from
security

kept in exercise, and the grat
spiritual slothfulness. Trials a

is

and
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HIS TEO

" hath been
*'

at ease from his youth, and he hath settled
and hath not been emptied from vessel to vessel neit
gone into captivity ; therefore his taste remained in h
;

*'

"

scent

Much

is

not changed," Jer.

xlviii.

11.

would be with our hearts, did n
frequently try and exercise them. Let the best man be w
trial or other but a few months, and
you may find the ^
his prayers and conferences
what a tang of fc
O
quickly.
be found in them And is it for the honour of God,
his peo})le, that it should be so ? No, the Lord knowi
after that rate

it

!

buthow shall

their spirits be reduced to their former zealoi
temper again.? Why, saith the Lord, they must into the fu
*'
I will melt them and try them for how shall I do for t
" of
my people," Jer. ix. 7. I love them too well to k
want of a rod. Alas if I should sufl'er things to go on
what will become of them in a little time.'' What deligh
in their duties, when the faith, fervour,
humility, and li
;

!

ness of their spirits are wanting in them.'' I will therefore re
*'
silver is rciined, and try tJiem as gold is tried, and th
*'

upon my name, and I will hear them, and I will say. It
" and
they shall say, The Lord is my God." Zech. xiiL
the Lord chides himself friend again with his people.
Thus he recovers them to their true temper, and thi
tions do preserve their spirits ; and when the Lord sees
ii

effects

of his

trial

upon them,

it

greatly pleaseth him.

(

providence hath done them good ;
well bestowed ; the letting loose of this temptation, or
tion upon them, hath made them find their knees again ;
the voice of my child again.
Beloved, this is a blessed fruit and effect of our free
and how ungrateful soever tliev are to flesh and blood,
ease, and is loth to be disturbed, yet it is neceesaiy to tl
tion of our spirits.
5. F'lfihly, By the trial of our graces Satan is defeated
It is
cusations of the saints found to be mere slanders.
mon thing with the devil and wicked men, to accuse tl
God of hypocrisy, and to tell the Morld they are not t'
Avomeu they ai-e taken to be ; and that if their inside wen
out by some thorough trial, or deep search, it would ap]
ligion did not indeed live in their souls, as they preter
and morti
tliey only act a part, and personate heavenly

God,

I like

it

;

this

1

1
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thou stop the current of his prosperity, thou shall sec
few lashes fror
the course of his duty ;
quickly he will stop
hand will make him curse thee to thy face. But O what slmnn
? What a vindicat
disappointment was it to that envious spirit
Job's integrity, when under the greatest trials of his faith
his integrity, and shewed himself as
patience, he still held fast
a pattern of patience under the cross, as he had been of piety
days of liis greatest prosperity Satan gets nothing by bringing
the saints upon the stage, to be made a spectacle to angels and

but

if

A

-

i

!

1 Cor. iv. 9Sixthly^ and lastly. The frequent trials of grace exhibit
and living testimony against the atheism of the world. These
beyond all words or arguments that religion is no fancy, bi

as

it is,

6.

greatest reality in the world : Men would make religion but a f
and the zeal of its professors, but the intemperate heat of some
brains, over-heated with a fond notion.
They that never felt the real influences of religion upon thei]
W'ill not believe that others do feel them.
Serious piety
the ludicrous subject with which the wanton wits of this a
tical world s}X)rt themselves.
But behold the wisdom and goo

souls,

come

of God exhibiting to the world the undeniable testimonies of the
of religion, as often as the sincere professors thereof are brou|
the test by afflictions from the hand of God, or persecution
the hands of men Lo here is tliejatth and patience of the sc
here is their courage, meekness, and self-denial, shining as g(
the fire ; they have the real proofs of it before their eyes ; in
of casting them into hell, and convincing them by eternal fire,
pleased to cast his own people into the fire of affliction, that
who scoff at them may be convinced at an easier and cheaper
It is no new thing to see the enemies of relicrion brought ov
embrace it, by the constancy and faithfulness of the saints in
trials and
God grant that the atheism of thi;
sufferings for it.
sent generation do not occasion a more
fiery trial to the ]ieo]
God in it, than they have yet suffered I
:

!

CHAP. X.
that that grace only is to be reckoned sincere and
can endure those trials which God appointSy or permit

Sli^mng
-ci}hich
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in this Hfe,

because as

and how many trials s
been made upon us already, yet still there are more to
we know not what we shall prove in future trials,
though
kept us upright in former trials No, this is none of mj/
nor doth such a conclusiori
hecessarily follow this asse
live hero,

are in a state of trial

;

<

:

a Christian that hath rightly closed with Christ at first,
faithful in the duties of active and
passive obedience hit!

be assured upon good grounds, of a
victory before he comi
of his remaining trials.
So was the apostle, Rom. vii
" Who shall
separate us from the love of Christ.? Shall t

" or
distress, or persecution, or famine, or nakedness, o
" sword ?
Nay, in all these we are more than
" him that hath loved us." Here is an assuredconqueror
triumph
combat.
So Job xxiii. 10. " But he knoweth the
way tl
*'
when he hath tried me, I shall come forth as gold."
to God for the
sincerity of his heart so far as he had hithe
the Avay of religion, and thence concludes, that whatever
should bring him to in time to come, he should come for
1

i. e. he should not lose one
And this
grain by the fire.
of a gracious soul is built not only upon experience gaine
trials, but upon faith in the power, promises, and faithfuln
which are engaged for him in the covenant of grace, to k
the greatest dangers that befal him in this world.

He believes the power of God is able to make him stai
he hath no power nor might in himself to overcome the le<
1 Pet. i. 5. " You are
as in a

kept, ipenen/iivoi (kept
g
the power of God through faith unto salvation."
hath once taken possession of the soul by his spirit, he foi
his power, as in a garrison
that using the means, it be s
tion,

W

*'

:

betrayed no more into the enemy's hand, so as finally to
He builds this confidence also upon the promises of God
his security in future dangers: And how are all the p£
Bible bespangled with such promises, as the firmament is
and glorious stars ? Such are these of the first magnitude,
" Christ shall confirm
9.
you to the end, that you may b
*'
God is faithful, t
in the day of our Lord Jesus Christ.
*'
are called into the fellowship of his Son Jesus Christ
And no less satisfying and sweet is that, Jer. xxxii. 4C
*'
will make an everlasting covenant with them, that I wi
"
away from them to do them good ; but I will put my f
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the whole flock of Christ,
promise ; but it secures
all
small, against
danger.
He also builds his assurance upon the faithfulness of God,

lot in this

,

and

stands engaged

to

make

v

word, and syllable o
Cor. x. 13. " There ha

line,

gootl every
so we find in 1

promises to his people,
*'
such as is common to man ; but G
temptation taken you but
"
suffer
will
not
who
faithful,
you to be temptetl above that y
" able ; but w ill with
to escape,
every temptation make a way
"
2 Thes. iii. 3. " But the
it."
bear
to
be
able
And,
ye may

who shall establish you, and keep you from evil."
to this the constant prevalent intercession of Christ in he
and thus you will see a si
for his people, in all their trials
himself the joy and comfort of his a
Christian need not to
"is

faithful,

Add

:

deny
ance, upon the account and supposition of
SECT.

his future trials.

II.

OR

do we here suppose, in this assertion, that i
Caution 2. i^
ent grace in the saints hath a sufficiency of ability in itself to er
the greatest and severest trials that can befal it in this world,
certain that it shall be carried safely through all, but not in its
strength and ability.
This is a true observation of the learned Gerson, Perfectione
relictw, sunt pondcra ad riiinam : The most perfect creature 1
This was exemplified in the angels
itself, will fall into ruin.

and in Adam, though in a perfect state. Divine prcserv
;
the prop which supports the best creatures from ruin. Grace
is but a creature, and therefore a
dependent being: It is but a sti
depending upon the supply of the fountain If the fountain k
forth itself, what becomes of the stream ? That is a true and judi
fell

is

:

observation of the learned^ Dr. Ames, Perseverantia Jideliun
immutabilis eorum conditio secundum integrum ejus rationem
pervenit a principiojntrinseco solo, nee a solo extrinseco ; scd

tim ab intrinseco, ex natura vitw spiritualis a Christ^ fluent
partim ab extrinseco, ex custodia, protectione et directione

Amesii Coronis, Art. 5. The perseverance of beUevers, or th
mutability of their condition, if we view the whole ground and r
of it, is not wholly from within, or wholly from without itself:
partly from the nature of the spiritual life which flows from C
into them, and partly from the keeping, protection, and directi
God That protection is always afforded to this life of grace ;
this life of grace
The best of me
always needs that protection.
:
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tliis is that which I aim
at, that such seeming grace as
yet brought to the trial, nor will be able to bear the trial,
shall bring it thereto, must not
pass for current (as toofr
doth) among us Such grace will neither comfort us noi
us hereafter For,
:

:

SECT.

III.

1. Jt IRST,
great numbers of persons in the professing
deceived and destroyed by trusting to seeming and unt
this was the miserable condition of those Laodicean
profe
text ; they reckoned themselves rich, but were
really p(
not gold that glitters ; their gold (as they accounted it)
tried in the fire.
If a man's whole estate lay in some pro
suppose a rich diamond, how is he concerned to have it
tried, to see whether it will bear a smart stroke with a \
fly like a Bristol diamond under it ? All that you are w
the truth and sincerity of your grace ; and till that b(
know not whether you be worth any thing or nothing.
Reader^ There are two sad sights in the world which
deeply affect every upright heart one is to see so man)?
of rational and ingenuous men in the Romish church, by
;

faith in their guides,
venturing their souls upon their
never searching the scriptures with their own eyes, but who
to the
infallibility of a pope or a council ; when, in the
they would fear to take their word for a sum of mone
some further security. It is amazing to behold the souleasy credulity of those men ; but this is a stroke of madn
1

ritual infatuation,
judicially inflicted upon them, that th(
which is written might be fulfilled in them, " God shall
*'

strong delusions, that they should believe a lie," 2 Th(
And yet more amazing is that stroke of God upon mi
vain and formal professors even in the reformed Protestar
where no man is restrained from searching the script

where men are so frequently and earnestly pressed, from
sabbath, to examine themselves, and prove their own wo
8o many are content to leave all at hazard, and withou
ado, or farther search in the matter, credit the rcjwrt ol
deceitful hearts, and take all for granted, without due
amination of the matter.
Surely, no one thing sends down more souls daily to
the professing world than this doth.
The five foolish v
1
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for when he is tried he
the man that endureth temptation
" receive the cro\vn of life which God hath promised to them
" love him :" We must be first tried, and then crowned. "
*'
man strive for masteries, yet is he not crowned, except he si
"
He manifestly alludes to the Ro
lawfully," 2 Tim. ii. 5.
to see that no
games, to which there were judges appointed
for
to
the
law
offered
were
wrestling ; and whei
contrary
play
was found the crown was denied them. Not to him that sets f
in the morning with resolution and gallantry, but to him that h
Matth. x
out till the evening of his life, is the promise made
" He that endureth to the end shall be saved." So Rom.
" To them who
^
by patient continuance in well-doing seek for
" and
honour, and immortality, eternal life." And once n
are made partakers of Christ, if we hold th
Heb. iii. 14. "
"
So that if
stedfast unto the end."
our
confidence
of
ginning
should endure some few slighter troubles, and faint at last, give
when a closer trial befals you, all your labours and suffering;
the conditions (
in vain.
Sincerity and final perseverance are
*•'

i

;

;

:

We

special promises.
3. Thirdly,
Every man's graces and duties must be tried
weighed by God in the great day ; and if they cannot endure
lesser trials to which God exposes them now, how will they en
that severe and exact trial to which he will bring them then

1

:

man can search his own heart with that exactness in this worl<
God will search it in the world to come.
I may say in this case to you as the Lord spake to Jeremiah,
" If thou hast run with the
xii. 5.
footmen, and they have we
'•
thee, then how canst thou contend with horses ? and if ii

<

" land of
|)eace, wherein thou trustedst, they have weeried
" then how wilt thou do in the swellinor of Jordan
This
spoken to encourage the prophet to constancy in his work ar
if the Lord had said, O
Jeremy, do the strivings of the men of
.f*"

:

Pluck up thy spirits
thoth, thine own town, dishearten thee
there are harder trials than these that thou must unc
;
.?

faint not

at Jerusalem

;

these are no

ning with footmen

is

more

to

what

is

coming, than the

to the contending with horses, or the pass

small rivulet to the swellings of Jordan.
To allude to this ; if our graces and duties cannot bear the.ce
er trials ; if a little lift of
prosperity, or lighter stroke of adversit
cover so much falseness, rottenness, pride, and selfishness in the li
1

if

we cannot

resist the

motions of corruptions, but yield ourseh
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who

will try

the secrets of

and drachms

?

every man's work as by

Rom.
Surely we can

all

hearts,

ii.

16.

take

fire,

1 Cor.

GR.
iii.

weigh every man

little

comfort

to

in that

\

unable to bear the severe tials of that day, that it canno
fore the slighter trials of this day.
4.
Fourthly^ True grace is willing to be tried, and noth
desirable to an upright soul, than to know his own coi
therefore we shun the trial, and are loth to search ourse
searched by the Lord, our condition is suspicious, and w
little comfort in it.
It was David's earnest desire, Psal. c
that God would thoroughly search his heart and reins,
there were any way of wickedness in him.
False gract
God's eye, it cares not to be examined ; but this is the
"
sincere ones
Every one that doth evil hateth the ligli
*'
deeds should be reproved ; but he that doth truth, cor
:

"
"

light, that his deeds may be
in God," John iii. 20, 21.

made

manifest, that they

ai

The reason is plain why hypocrisy cannot endure to c
touchstone and test ; for hypocrites, having a secret consc
their

own

guilt

and unsoundness, know, that by

this

mean

confidence would quickly be confuted, and all their reputa
ligion blasted. But oh if men dare not stand before the w
!

now opened and

by ministers, how will they star
be opened and applied in another manner by Jesus
O professor, if thy condition be good, thy heart right,
desire to know the very worst of thyself; and when thou
the deepest search, thou canst, thou wilt still fear thoi
been severe enough, and impartial enough to thyself; n(
give thee more content than when thou feelest the wor(
applied

shall

and marrrow ; nothing
spirit, thy joints
forts thee under, or after an affliction, as the discovery it
of
heart ; thou wilt seem to feel with what affection tl
thy soul and

so

my

came from the prophet's
" est
thou hast seen
me,

lips,

Jer.

me, and

i

" But
thou, O L<
heart
towards
my

xii. 2.

tried

what a refreshing sweetness will stream through thy hea
the powers of thy soul, when thou canst make the like app
with like sincerity
And certainly, without such a disj
spirit towards the trial of our graces, we can have little e
the truth of them.
!

CHAP.

XI.

rAIlTICULAR IXFEREKCES FROM THE TKIAL OF GRACE.

purpose do men endeavour to conceal and hide
will out
and we may as confidently affirm, Hyi
had laid the plot to disguise her;
Rebecca
When
crisy
Jacob, and by personating his brother, to get the blessing, Jacob tl
"
!My father peradventure will feel me, and I si
objects against it,
*'
seern to him as a deceiver ; and I shall bring a curse upon i
" and not a
if he should say, but w
blessing,'' Gen. xxvii. 12. as

how

and

to

We

say, Murder
will out.

if

little

my father detect the

;

cheat,

How

how

then shall I look him in the

After the same
shall I escape a curse
soul scares itself from the way of hypocrisy.
.'*

manner every

fa(

upri;

If I dissemble, i
A
pretend to be what I am not, my Father will find me out.
there is no darkness nor shadow of death that can conceal the hy
crite, but out will come at last, let him use all the art he can to h
it.
Oftentimes God discovers him by the trials he appoints in
•world ; and men in that day shall " return and discern betwixt
"
righteous and the wicked, between him that serveth God,
" him that serveth him
But if he make an h
not,'' Mai. iii. 18.
shift to get bv a private wav to hell, carrying this comfort with 1
1

j

to the last step, that no body knows or thinks he is gone thith
yet there will be a day when God will strip him naked before

great assembly of angels and men, and all shall point at them,
say, Lo ! this is the man that made not God his hope.
This is he that wore a garment of profession to deceive, but C
i

now

I
it, and all men see what he is
t
and
hid
covered
that
shall
not
be
revealed,
nothing
" shall not be
known," ]Matth. x. 26. And the apostle assures
1 Tim. V. 24, 25. " That
they that are otherwise, cannot be h
If men's works be not good, it is impossible they should be
long
gilded piece of brass may pass from hand to hand a li
If that
while, but the touchstone Avill discover the base metal

hath
*'

There

:

stript

him out of

:

is

A

:

not, the fire will.

O sinners away with your hypocrisy, be honest, sincere, pi
and hearty in religion If not, confusion of face shall be your
compence from the Lord that is what you shall get by it.
Infer. 2. Secondlij, Are there such trials appointed and permit
by the Lord for the discovery of his people's sincerity in this wor
!

:

;

Then let none of GofT s people expect a quiet station in this zcor
Certainly you shall meet with no rest here, you must out of one
into another
and it is a merciful condescension of the Lord to j
creatures, thus to concern himself for their safety and bene
" AVhat is man that thou shouldst
magnify him ? and that t
:
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and

so curiously into the fining-pot, to see that none of 1
upon which he sets his heart, be lost.
Think it not then debasing to you to be so often expos

metal,

If
ly

God did not value you highly, he would not try you
What would become of you if your condition here
s

:

more

and quiet than now it is? I believe you
enough
your hearts after all the fires into which Go
you Surely tliere is filth enough in the best of God's pe
all this, it
may be a great deal more trouble then they lu
with.
We fancy it a brave life to live at ease ; and if w(
longer respites and intervals of trial than usual, we are
We shall never be moved, as David did, Psalm xxx. 6.
die in our nest, as it is Job xxix. 18. Our hard and di
are over ; but woe to us if God should give us the de
hearts in this.
See what the temper of those men's spii
meet with no changes, Psal. Iv. 19. " Because they have
" therefore
they fear not God." O it is better to be pres<
settled
in

:

i

in brine, than to rot in
honey
Infer. 3. Thirdly, Let none boast in
!

a carnal conjidence c
You are in a state of trial, Hii
strength and stabiUly.
hath kept you upright in all your trials; bless God, but
you are but feathers in the wind of temptation. If God k
yourselves. Peter told Christ, (and doubtless he spoke nc
he honestly meant) " Though all men forsake thee, yet
And you know what he did when the hour of his trial cai
xxvi. 85. Angels left to themselves have fallen
It is I
an humble worm than a proud angel.
Ah how many Pendletons will this professing age sh
God bring us to the fiery trial ? " Let him that thinks
*'
take heed lest he fall."
You have not yet resisted i
sin.
None
stand
striving against
upon firmer ground thar
see nothing in themselves to stand upon ; he that leans uj
^

:

!

arm usually benumbs
Infer.

4.

and makes it useless.
Doth
God kindle so many
Fourthly^
it,

fires in

set his furnaces in Jerusalem, to discover and separate the
the gold
contrary are those men to God that alio'
.'*

How

prize the dross of hypocrisy which

God

hates,

and

stick r

the holy God a patronizer and countenancer of it in the
lives of men ?
It is amazing to read what popish pens have impuden
about this matter * Sylvester puts the question. Whet
sin tn mnkp a fnlep show of sanrtitv ? And answers it tlui
:

A
entitles

it,

that saint

;

SERIOUS EXHORTATION TO SELF-EXAMIXATION.

De

sancta

ejtis
it

reckoning

hypocrisi

among

his

: i. e. Of the
holy hypocris
commendations, that he had

And yet, one peg higher, a religious pe
art of dissembling.
*
(saith
another) that feigns himself to have more holiness thai
may be edified, sins not, but rather merits.
heavens that ever such factors for hell should
and vend such ware as this in the public market, and invite the v>
to hypocrisy, as that which makes for the glory of God, the i
cation of men, and a work meritorious in the hypocrite him
This is the doctrine of devils indeed
Infer. 5. Fifthly^ If it be so that all grace must come to the
and be tried as gold in the fire, even in this world ; how are all
concerned to lay a solid foundation at first, and thoroughly delibi
the terms upon which they close with Christ, and engage in the
" Which of
fession of his name
you, (saith Christ) intendin
*'
build a tower, sitteth not down first, and counteth the cc
Luke xiv. 28. If some men had sat down at first, and ponderec
conditions and terms of Christ, they had not sat down now dis
The apostle Paul went to wor
raged, and tired in the way.
another rate ; he accounted all but dung and dross for Christ,
iii. 8. and was of the same mind when the actual trial came
; for
he tells us, " He counted not his life dear unto him," Acts xx
And the apostle Peter admonishes believers " not to think it str
"
concerning the fiery trial which was to try them," 1 Pet. iv
q. d. Let none of these things be surprisals to you ; you are toh
fore-hand what ye must trust to ; every Christian must be a
hath, that others

Blush,

O

!

<

!

.'*

J

:

and resolution of his heart.
O that men would balance the advantages and disadvantag
religion, and thoroughly ponder the matter in their deepest thoug
To the test you must come ; the rain will fall, and the storm
upon your buildings ; look carefully therefore to the foundati(
Infer. 6. Sixthly^ and lastly. Learn from this point the unavoid:
ness of scandals and offences in the
way of religion ; for if thei
" It must n
a necessity of trial, there is also a
necessity of scandal.
" be that offences
Luke
xvii.
].
must
it needs
come,"
Why
The reason is evident all must come to the trial, and all an
tyr, at least in the disposition

;

able to bear

it.

Our Lord

tells us,

Matth. xxiv.

8, 9, 10.

of a

and perplexity coming " And then (saith he)
"
be
offended."
The day of trial is the day of scandal
many
these offences some are put a
searching themselves, and some 1
censuring all others but the holy God brings about his end
of great

straits

:

:

;
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search your hearts, commune with your reins, nothing moi
you in all the world than this doth. O that you would
your closets, and oftener upon your knees O that you a
!

and then

into the Bible, then into your hearts,

to God, si
" Search
me, O God, and know ray heart pro
*'
try my reins, and see if there be any way of iniquity in
ver did religion thrive in the world smce men's heads ha
over-heated with notions and controversies, and their lies
I have elsewhere * mc
sibly cooled in their closet- work.

David,

;

pressed this duty upon the professors of this generation, i
shall refer the reader for the present, to see the necessity
tance of this work.
Here I shall only urge the duty of self-trial by som
motives and awakening considerations.
Motive 1. And the first shall be the exceeding difficu
work difficulty in some cases may be a discouragement ;
the matter is of absolute necessity, as it is here, nothinc
more to diligence ; " Strive (saith our Lord) to enter in a
"
gate, for many will seek to enter in, and shall not be al
;

:

xiii.

24.

trial

:

A

double

Difficulty

in

found attending this wc
it
and difliculty
Who finds it not hard t
Nature declines it, flesh

difficulty is

bringing the heart to

and successful management of it.
his heart to such work as this ?
relish

it

not

:

It

is

i

;

one of the great severities

man and

in

religioi

own

heart together.
It is in this case as in the study of Geography ; we are r
sitive to know, and
delighted when we discover the raritiei

easy thing to bring a

his

countries, and strahge things in the remote parts of the \
those of our own native country. I fear there be many pi
religion that can

puting

spend day after day

in hearing,

and

lov(

never spend one day ir
those sermons they have heard have

fruitless controversies, that

what influence

all

and determining that gr
possession their souls are, and
they shall go as soon as death hath divided them from th
bodies ; yea, I doubt, many sinful hours are spent in pryi
porting, and censuring the failings of others, and not one
fully employed in judging their own hearts before the I
men had rather be about any work than this there is
their hearts, or in
rightly stating
very, in whose right and

;

in

it

And
it is

i

to the flesh.

yet

how

difficult

certainlv miinh

movp

soever

it

diffit^iilf.

be

to

bring our hearts

to manao-p

It

t<

suceessfiill v.

A SERIOUS EXHOBTATIOX TO SELF-EXAMINATIOX.
it ; and
yet still are in the dark, and their minds greatly
it
What would they not
plexed, and filled with fear about
Wliat would they not suffer? What pleasant enjoyment wc
they not gladly part with, to arrive at the desire of their souls,
full assurance of their sincerity? It was the saying of a pious woi
I have born, said she, seven children, and they have cost me as
as ever children cost a mother, yet would I be content to en(
all that sorrow over
again, to be assured of the love of God to

about

!

i

soul.

Motive 2. Secondly, And as the work is full of difficulty, so
and joy unsp
discovery of your sincerity will be full of sweetness
It will never repent you that you have prayed and mour
able
that you have trembled and feared, that you have searched and
ed Nay, it will never repent you, that God hath tried you by ti
sands of sharp afflictions and deep sufferings, if, after all, your si
rity may be fully cleared up to the satisfaction of your souls ; f(
the same day your sincerity shall be cleared, your title to Christ
:

:

be made as clear to your souls as your sincerity is ; you may the
to the promises
boldly, and take your own Christ into the am
"
and
faith,
your
say,
My beloved is mine, and I am his T Yea,
be
it
shall be well with vou in the judgment of
confident,
may
" God will not cast
great day, for
away the upright man," Job
20. If the word clear
you now, it cannot condemn you then.
O what an ease it is to the soul, when the fears and doubts
hang about it are gone When a man sees what he is, and whs
hath in Christ and the promises, and what he hath to do ; eve
spend the time betwixt this and heaven, in admiring the grat
God that hath delivered him from the ruining mistakes and mii
riages by which so great a part of the professing world are lo
!

all

eternity.

Motive 3. Thirdly, The deep concernment of vour souls in the
ter to be tried, should awaken
you to the utmost diligence aboi

:

The

trials of men for their life, at human bars, is but a trifle to
our eternal happiness that stands or falls with
your sincer:
It is said in the trial of
if
that
a
man
opinions,
superstruct hi
stubble upon the foundation, he shall suffer loss
yet he himself
be saved, 1 Cor. iii. 1^. But if
hypocrisy be in the foundation, t
is no such relief, there is no
possibility of salvation in that case
Ah, reader, thou must be cast for ever according to the intej
or hypocrisy of
thy heart with God. Summon in them all the po

It

1

is

;

of thy soul
fill's >ll<ll-tor

:

•

bring thy thoughts as close asitis possible to bring the
Tf tK£>».Q l-wa or>Tr oiil^io/1*- .-.f /i,-.»->e.ir1«».<-.ti/-.»-« oKI/i t.-> rlr^nl
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them unto this solemn, awful, and most importai
Fourthly, How evidential will it be of you
when you are willing to come to the trial of your own h
Suppose your doubts and fears should in some degree i
you ; yet in this you may take some comfort, that if hyp
consecrate

Motive

4.

by consent: You are not loth
Rachel you sit upon your idoli
it is a
heart
is
good sign thy
right when it is filled wi
ly
fear lest it should be false. You know all the disciples said
your heart,

come

it is

not there

to trial, because, like

who was the traitor, spake a wo
Judas smd. Is it I ?" Our willir
tried is a good sign that the desire of our soul is to be rigli
Motive 5. Fifthly, Conclude it to be your great adva
thoroughly tried, whatever you be found to be in the tr
be found sincere, you are richly rewarded for all youi
labour
Never did that man repent of digging and t(
after all, hit upon the rich vein that he digged for
Wli
of gold to a vein of sincerity I
*'

is it

I

" of all

?''

before Judas,

(saith the text)

:

:

If upon search you find the contrary, a false, hypocritici
heart, yet in that very sad discovery you meet with the [
lives for salvation. Th:
vantage that ever you had in

your
your great advantage For now your vain confidence
turned, and your ungrounded hopes destroyed ; you lie
stroke of a deep and effectual conviction of your sin and mi
is the introductive mercy to all other mercies to
your souls

is

:

ly till you come to that, to give up your false hopes, an<
vain pretensions, there is no hope of you. Christ told th(

Matth. xxi. 81. Publicans and harlots enter into the
heaven before you Publicans were the worst sort of me
lots the worst sort of Avomen, and
yet they stood in a fai
heaven than the hypocritical Pharisees, because convictioi
1

:

access to their consciences

:

They had

not those defence

of duty and strictness to ward off the word that the

S6

Pharisees had.
I
may say of your vain and groundless hopes, as Christ
sense, said to the officers that came to seize him in the gai
seek me, let these go their way. So it is here, if you expect
salvation by him, let your vain confidences go their way
your masks and vizards, if ever you expect to see Chri
;

your happiness to have all these things stript off, and you
and poverty discovered, that you may be rich, as the te:
Motive 6. Sixtlilv. Consider how near the day of deat'

RULES TO BE OBSERVED IN THE TRIALS OF GRACE.

i

his body ; and
being asked h
praver, to the great weakening of
to favour himself, he retur
and
he
did
so,
prayed
why

relation

O I must die, I must die; plainly intimating, that so gi
the concernment of dying in a clear assured condition, that
and strength to secure
richly worth the expence of all our time
this answer,

is

i

You know also that q/ier death the Judgment, Heb. ix. 27.
are hastening to the judgment of the great and terrible God. De
will put
you into his balance to be weighed exactly ; and what gi
the soul a louder call to search itself with all diligence, whih
stands at the door of eternity, and its turn is not yet come to
'

before that awful tribunal

place upon our hearts

O

:

that these considerations might h

!

CHAP. XII.
Containing divers hel^sjhr

the

clearing

of sincerity and

discoi

of hypocrisy.
SECT.

JL

OU

see of

I.

what importance the duty of self-examination

is,

how many things put a necessity and a solemnitv upon that w<
Now, in the close of all, I would offer you some helps for the
>

thereof, that is as far as I can carry it : the Lord ]
suade your hearts to the diligent and faithful
application and us
them.
The general rules to clear sincerity are these that follow
Rule 1. We may not presently conclude we are in the stat,

management

hypocrisy, because we find some worhings of it, and tendencies t
in our
hath some dross and
in
spirits : The best

gold
alloy
a weed naturally springing in all
ground, the bes^t h<
is not
It may "be we are stumb'
perfectly clear or free of it
when we feel some workings or grudgings of this disease in ourseh
and looking into such scriptures as these, John i. 47. " Behold

Hypocrisy

is

:

" Israelite
indeed, in whom there is no guile :" and Psal. xxxii,
" Blessed is the
man unto whom the Lord imputeth not
iniqu
" and in
whose spirit there is no guile."
This I say may stumble some
upright soul, not understanding
what an allayed and
qualified sense those scriptures are to be unc
stood For
by a spirit xcWiout guile, is not understood a person ah
lutely free from all deceitfulness and falseness of heart
this was
:

;

till
596
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Rule

2.

Every

cient groundfor

true

ground of humiliation for sin is
doubting and questioning our estate an

There be many more
things to humble us upon the
our mfirmity, than there are to stumble us
upon the ace
It is the sin and affliction of some
mtegritv
good souls
condition in question
upon every slip and failing in the co
obedience.
This is the way to debar ourselves from a
:

and comfort of the Christian life
minded to put away
his

:

We find

that Joser

espoused wife, not know
holy thing which was conceived in her was by the
Holy C
the sin of
hypocrites to take brass for gold, and the folh

Mary

gold brass Be as severe to yourselves as you
" There is
ed always you be
that maketh himself ri
just
« hath
nothing; and there is that maketh himself

call their

:

:

"

great riches," Prov.

poor,

him, Cabul, Dirty, for
but an ill requital, an

ungrateful return to

cies, to

a

Hiram called the cities S(
they pleased him not, 1 Kings i:

xiii. 7.

undervalue them

God

for the

our hearts, and be
ready up
sions to
put them away as worth nothing.
Rule fJ. A strotiger propension in our
nature, and more
cidence in our practice to one sin than
another, do not pre
our hypocrisy, and the unsoundness
of our hearts in reli
true, every hypocrite hath some
way of wickedness Soii
indHiciis, iniquity that he delights in, and rolls as a s
under his tongue; some lust that he is not
willing to part v
endure that the knife of mortification should touch it a
;
doubtedly argues the insincerity and rottenness of his hei
is true also that the nature and constitution of
the most sai
inclines him rather to one sin than to
another, though he
self in none;
yea, though he set himself more Avatchfi
that sin than another,
yet he may still have more troubl
tion, more temptation and defilement from it than
any o
As every man hath his proper gift, one after this mann
in

:

ther after that, as the
apostle speaks, 1 Cor.

hath his proper

For

sin also,

one after

this

vii.

7.

so

manner and anothc

with original sin as it is with the
juice or sap o
it be the common matter of all kinds of fri
specificated according to the different sorts of plants and
it nourishes ; in one it becomes an
in another a
it is

which though

apple,

Just so

it is

in original
corruption,

temptation or

sin,

which

is turned into
according tothis or that constitution

RULES TO BE OBSERVED IX THE TRIALS OF GUACE.
than

anotJter, doth not conchide the heart to he

unsound andfalse

Godf provided we do not inzoardlf/ dislike and disapprove any du
religion,or except against it inour agreement icith Christjtutthat i
eih merely fi-om the present zceakness and distemper ice labour w

There are some duties

in religion, as suffering for Christ, be.
for
tliat
even an upright heart under a pn
sin,
sharp reproofs
distemper, may find a great deal of backwardness and lothnes;

yet still he consents to the law, that it is good, is troubled thi
cannot complv more cheerfully with his duty, and desires to s
complete in all the will of God Perfection is his aim, and in
fections are his sorrows.
Some Christians have much ado to bring their hearts to fixec
lenm meditation ; their hearts flv off from it, but this is their bui
that it should be so with them. True, it is a very dangerous si<
hypocrisy, when a man's zeal runs out in one channel of obed
:

only,

and he hath not respect

to all God's

commandments

;

as

sicians observ-e, the sweating of one part of the body, when al
rest is cold, is symptomatica!, and argues an ill habit
But whils
:

soul heartily approves

all

the will of

God, and

sincerely desir

come up

to it, and mourns for its backwardness and deadness tc
or that duty, and this is not fixed, but occasional, under soniepn
indisposition out of which the soul riseth by the same degre
sanctification riseth in him, and the Lord come* in w ith rent
strength upon him ; this, I say, may consist, and is very ordin
found to be the case of upright-hearted ones.
5. The
glances of the eye at self-aids in duties^ whilst
not the iceight that moves the icheels^ the
principal end and de
we drive at, and zchilst those glances are corrected and mourned

Rule

is

do not conclude the heart to he unsound and hypocriticcd in
relig
For even among the most deeply sanctified, few can keep their
so steady and fixed with
pure and unmixed respects to the gloi
God, but that there will be (alas too frequently) some by-e
insinuating and creeping into the he^t.
!

These like the fowls, seize upon the sacrifice, let the soul
what pains it can to drive them away It is well that our
High-p
bears the iniquities of our holy things for us.
Peter had too n:
regard to the pleasing of men, and did not walk with that upri
ness towards the Gentile Christians and the believinor Jews, in
matter of liberty as became him, Gal. ii. 13, 14. for which, as 1
saith, he ought "to be blamed, and he did blame him
But vet su
In t
failing as that in the end of his duty did not condemn him.
:

:

lilt
598
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we fear ourselves

God

to he.

will

not condemn ev

a hypocrite that suspects,
yea, or charges himself wltli
Holy David thought his heart was not right with God
and therefore I
great slip of his in the matter of Uriah
to renew a right
spirit in him, Psal. li. 10, 11, 12. his ir
indeed wounded, and he
thought destroyed by that fall.
Holy Mr. Bradford so vehemently doubted the sine
lieart, that he subscribed some of his letters, as Mr. Fox t(
Bradford the hypocrite ; a very painted sepidchre : Ar
saying, he utterly misjudged the state and tempor of his
;

.

SECT.

7T

ELL

II.

then, let not the upright be unjust to th
own hearts ; they are bad
but

censuring their

enough,
but thankfully own ai
ledge the least degrees of grace and integrity in 'them ; a
our uprightness might be sooner discovered to
us, if, in
posure of spirit, we would sit down and attend the true
our own hearts to such questions as these are.

make them worse than they

Quest. 1.

Do

I

make

are,

the approbation of God, or the

men, the very end and main design of
according to 1 Thess.
duties with

men

person or not

ii.

satisfy

4.

Col.

iii.

my

religious pe:
23. will the accepta

God

me, whether

accept

my

.?

Quest. 2. Is it the reproach and shame that attends sin
the danger and
misery that will follow it hereafter, th
me from the commission of it ? Or is it the fear of God

and

and the hatred I bear
and Psal. cxix. 113.

to

it

as

it is

sin ?

according to Ps;

Quest. 3. Can I truly and
heartily rejoice to see God's w
on in the world, and his
glory promoted by other hands
have no share in the credit and honour of it, as Paul did ?
Quest. 4. Is there no duty in religion so full of difficult
denial,
will of

but I desire to
comply

Avith

it ?

And is

all

the hoi

God

acceptable to my soul, though I cannot rise i
readiness to the performance of all duties;
according to th
Psal. cxix. 6.

Am I sincerely resolved to follow Christ and
however the aspects of the times be
upon relig
I carry myself so
warily and covertly as to shun all hazai
Quest. 5.

all seasons,

RCLF.S TO BE
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A

to

our own

few sucli questions solemnly propounded
a calm and serious hour, would sound them, and discover mt
their sincerity towards the Lord.
SECT. III.
as upright heai-ts are too apt to apply to themselve
threats and miseries of hypocrites, so hypocrites, on the con
are as apt to catch hold of the promises and privileges pertaini
lieai

A ND

believers.

To

detect therefore the soul-damning mistakes of such de<
that these following rules might be studied, and faitl

O

souls,

applied to their conviction and recovery.
Kule 1. It is not enough to clear amanjr&m hypocrisy, (hat he
not himself to be an hypocrite. All hypocrites are not designir
"
Many wi
pocrites ; they deceive themselves as well as others
*'
have
we
not
to me in that day, Lord,
prophesied in thy n
&c. Matt vii. 22.
Hell will be a mere surprisal to multituc
professors a man may live and die in a blind, ungrounded confi
of his safe condition, and not fear his ruin till he begin to feel
Rule 2. Zeal andjbrzcardness in the cause of God, andjbr t
formation of his "icorship, will not clear a man from thedaiiger
i

:

:

pocrisy. Jehu wasa zealous reformer, and yet but a painted sepu
In the year 1549, reformation grew so much in reputation, even a
the nobles and gentry in Germany, that many of them caused

D. M. I. ^. being the
Verbum Domini manet in cctcrnum :

five letters, V.

initial letters
i.

e.

The

of these

zcord

of

w

the

abideth for ever, to be wrought, or embroidered, or set in f
some upon their cloaks, and others upon the sleeves of thenments to shew to all the world, saith my * author, that forsj
all
popish traditions, they would now cleave to the pure doctrin
;

discipline of the eternal

Word.

And no doubt they would have been as good as

their

word,

if

was embroidered on their cloaks, had been engraven on their h(
but, Come, see my zeal, mars all.
Rule 3. It is no stifficient evidence of a man's own integrity
he hates hypocrisy in another : for, as one proud man may hate
ther, and he that is covetous himself, will be apt to censure an
lusts may be contrary to one another, as well
;
of them contrary to grace ; so may an hypocrite loath that in
ther, which yet he alloweth in himself: Nay, it is the policy of
to declaim
against the hypocrisy of others, thereby to hide
own. Hvnocrites are none of the most modest censurers of o1

for being so

""^

ttEART-SOUNDlKG QITESTIOKS.

It
and yet all this while his heart
may not be carried th
hungry and thirsty desires after God it is not the matl
duty that distniguishes the sound and unsound
professor^
motives, designs, and ends of the soul in them.
llule 5. The
vogue and opinions ijou have ^ot amonirC
of your sincerity, zvill not be sufficient to clear
you from t
;

:

9/ hypocrisy.
hast a name

Christ

tells the
angel of Sard is, Rev. iii. ]
thou livest, and art dead." The fall of
I
and Philetus could never have shaken
the faith of the s;
tJiat

had they not had
great credit in the church, and be
renown lor
piety among them.
Rule 6. Your
respects and love to them that are the si
ypright servants of God, zvill not clear you from the dan^e
did,

hypocrites yourselves; for the bare
loving of a Christi
charactcnstical and evidential of a man^s
own Christianit
he ove him,
qua talis, as he is a Christian, or as he belono-g
and so his
sincerity becomes the attractive of thy affecttor
are a thousand
by-considerations and
that mav
man s love to the saints, besides their respects"
i

integrity.

SECT. IV.

ELL,
own

heart,

then, if thou wouldst indeed see the

unsoundr
propound such heart-sounding questions as the

self.

Quest. 1.

Do

I

engage my lieart to approach unto G(
Or do I go in the round of
duties, takin

course of my duties.?
to
my heart in them
with that
2

.?

If

so,

this

of

compare
symptom
thy
m Kings x. 3. and
that in Ezek. xxx. 31, 32.
Quest. ^. Am I not
swayed and moved by self-interest a
J

respects in the ways of religion, the accommodation of som
interest, or getting a name and
I
reputation of godliness
of
apparently do the same
.?

symptoms
hypocrisy appear upor
which did upon Judas, John xii. 6. and on
Jehu, 2 Kings
Quest. 3. Have I not some secret reserves in
heart,

\

my

standing that face and appearance of zeal which I put
be any sin that I cannot

if there

which I resolve against
heart

in

my

on.?'

part with, any suffering 1
heart ; I am none of his disc

not right with God, the searcher of hearts
hims
Judge, Luke xiv. 26, 27.
Quest. 4. What conscience do I make of secret sins.? Do
for a vam heart, wanderinsr thouohts. sniritn^l ^l^ar^««cc ?
is

NECESSARY GOUXSELS TO ALL PUOFESS0R9.
SECT. V.
with five or six concluding counsels, (whic"
Lord impress upon the heart of him that writes, and those that
read them) to preserve and antidote the soul against the dangt
insinuation and leaven of hypocrisy.
Counsel I. Intreat the I^rd night and day, Jbr a rcnerved
All the helps and directions in the world will not
right spirit.
will be found al
and
dote
preserve you from hypocrisy ; nothing
I
till sanctification hath first set you right.
keep you right,
and cause you to
xxxvi. 27. " I will
Spirit within you ;
---

X WILL shut up

"

all

put

in

my

my

statutes.""

A bowl may keep by a strait line,

so long as the impressed for
remains strong upon it ; but as that a
f
basis sways and turns it.
off, so its motion fails, and its own
of conscience, a pang of warm affection, or the influence of
influence an unrenewed
great example or a good education, may
and push it on the way of salvation for a season ; but the hea
influenced, must, and will return to its own natural course a
And I think there wants nothing but time, or a suitable temptr
to discover the true temper of many a professor's spirit pray, t

the hand that delivered

it

A

:

fore, as that holy man did, Psal. cxix. 80.
*'
in thy statutes, that I be not ashamed.""

"Let my

heart be

s

2.
Always suspect and examine your ends in what yc
and
Sincerity
hypocrisy lie much in your ends and designs as
The intentions of the heart lie deep a man m;
are, so are you.
the same action to an holy end, and his person and service be acci

Counsel

;

;

with God ; which another doing for a corrupt end, it may be
oned his sin, and both his person and service be abhorred b
Lord.
We find two men riding in one chariot, and both of
concerned in the same expedition, Jehu, the son of Nimshi, and i
But though the
dab, the son of Rechab, 2 Kings x. 15, 23.
in
and
the
the
was
different ends
same,
one,
yet
they engaged
aimed at, made the same action an excellent duty in Jonadab, ai
act of vile hypocrisy in Jehu Idem quod diu>Juciunt, non est i
It was the saying of a good soul, commended for a good action
work indeed is jjood, but I fear the ends of it. Self ends are cree
and insiniiatinor things into the best actions.
Counsel 3. Scare yourselves zcith the daily Jears of the sin tl
:

Look upon it a
in, and the misery that zoilljbllozv hypocrisy.
most odious sin in the eyes of God and men ; to want holing
bad enough, but to dissimulate and pretend it, when we have it
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ward and punishment of
xxiv. 51. "

He

it

will

be out of measure dreadf

him asunder, and appoint him I
there shall be weeping and
gnashing

shall cut

" with
hypocrites ;
Counsel 4. Be daily at worTc
breed hypbcrisy.

It

is

(

in the
mortijication qfthost
without
much sifting, that p
plain,

and a worldly heart, are the seeds out of
cursed plant springs up in the souls of men. Dig but t(
you shall certainly find these things there ; and till the Lon
to kill and mortify these, hypocrisy will
spring up in all yoi
God, and in all your converses with men.
glory, self-love,

Counsel

5.

Attend the native voice ofyour own

day of sichness^Jear or

conscie\

trouble^ and take special notice oj
like a stitch in
your side, will gi\

or upb7'aidings, which
times : Commonly in that lies your greatest danger Bew
evil which conscience brands and marks at such times, wh
your living in the practice of some secret sin, or in the negL
known duty These frights of conscience mark out the c
wherein your danger mostly lies.
Counsel. 6. Let us all that profess religion be un'rfbrm an<
:

:

and practice of ii, icitJiout politic reserves, ai
take heed of this Laodicean neutrality and indiffere
Be sure your ground be good, and then b
Christ hates
stand your ground.
The religion of time-servers is but
the pr()fession

O

:

]

They

have sluices

which they can oper
at least have two holes

in their consciences

occasion requires ; Every fox will
The
that if one be stopt, he may escape at the other.
poiseth himself so evenly in a mediocrity, that, asitis said c

Let Anthony win,

let
Augustus win, all is one: So let (
Antichrist win, he hopes to make every wind thai
serviceable to waft him to the port of his own interest.

or

let

The

hypocrite hath always more of the moon than ol
hght, many spots, and frequent changes: It iseasiei
bow to the cross, than to bear the cross ; to sin, than to
Our own story tells us of a poor simple v/oman that li\
the reign of queen Mary and queen Elisabeth, and would
say her pfayers both in Latin and English, that she mi^
to please one side or other ; and let God, said she, take
little

i

^

best. What is noted as an act of ridiculous simplicity
time-serving hypocrite accounts a point of deep policy in
The times under Dioclesian were Pagan ; under C

him

Christian

;

under Constantius, Arian

i-iTirlQl' T/->iTton

r^VinofioJT orroin

.

A

r>/l

;

under Julian, Ape

oil tliic. xirifl-iin tllo CTAor't
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be a man but of one design, and be sure that be an honest and ^
whatever beeomes of earth To hold
design, to secure heaven,
thou art forced to let go for its sake.
integrity, whatever
Take heed of pious frauds Certainly it was the devil thaf
married these tw^o words together, for they never did, nor can a.
betwixt themselves, nor was ever such a marriage made in hea
Never study to model religion, and the exercises thereof, in a
:

:

your fleshly interests If your
shall be but a mock hea
mock
a
be
but
religion, your reward
gion
that is a real hell.
O the vanity and inutility of these projects and designs I Men si
to cast themselves into such modes, and stint themselves to such i
sures of religion, as they think will best promote, or secure their ear
interests: but it often falls out, contrary to their expectation, that t
to
sistency with, or subserviency

;

deep policies are ridiculous follies they become the grief and sh
of their friends, and the scorn and song of their enemies. And c
it fares with them, as with him that
placed himself in the mi
of the table, where he could neither reach the dish above him,
that below him, Esurumt medii, ^-c. and, w hich is the
very be;
it, if earthly interest be accommodated by sinful neutralitv, ar
Laodicean indifferency in religion, yet no good man should
feel a temptation to embrace it, except he think what is wantin
the sweetness of his sleep, may be fully recompensed to him by
stateliness of his bed, and I'icher furniture of his chamber
I n
that a fuller and higher condition in the world, can make him ami
for the loss of his inward peace, and the quiet repose of a
good
;

(

;

science
These by-ends and self-interests are the little pass
through which hypocrisy creeps in upon the professors of religi
O let this be your rejoicing, which was Paul's, " The testin
" of
your conscience, that in all sincerity and godly simplicit}-,
" in
fleshly wisdom, but by the grace of God, you have had
" conversation in this
world," 2 Cor. i. 12.
Let that be your daily prayer and cry to heaven, which
" Let
David's, Psal. xxv. 21.
integrity and uprightness pres
"
me, for I wait on thee."
Counsel 7. Keep your hearts day and night under the arce
of C
ail-seeing eye : Remember he beholds all your ways, and pon
all
your thoughts ; how covertly soever hypocrisy' may be cai
for a time, all must and will out at last, Luke xii. 3.
Secret
the main inducement to
hypocrisy, but it will fall out with
:

^

hypocrite, as

it

did with Ottocar the king of Bohemia,

who

ref
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Thus did Job, and
every secret thing into judgment.
Thus did David, and it preserved
him. Job xxxi. 1, 4.
xviii. 21, 22, 23.
Thus do thou also, and it will preserve
less and without
guile to the day of Christ.

i

TOKEN FOR MOURNERS
OR THE

ADVICE OF CHRIST TO A DISTRESSED M
BEWAILING THE DEATH OF HER DEAR AND O^LY SO

Wherein the Boundaries of Sorrow are duly fixed, E
strained, the common Pleas answered, and divers Ru
support of God's afflicted Ones prescribed.

THE EPISTLE DEDICATORY.
To

his dearly beloved brother and sister, Mr. J. C. and
the Author Toisheth grace, mercy, and peace

.

DEAR FRIENDS,

X HE double tye of nature and grace, beside the many
passages that for so

many

years have linked and glewed

tions so intimately, cannot but beget a tender sympathy
you under all your troubles, and make me say of every affli*
I find it is with our affections s
befals you. Half's mine.
i

strings of musical instruments exactly set at the same hei
be touched, the other trembles, though it be at some dlsl
Our affections are one, and so in a great measure hav(
afflictions also.

Almighty

visited

You cannot forget that in the years latel
my tabernacle with the rod, and in one \

rllE EPISTLE DEDICATORY.

heart discontentedly rising
I Jure not say that ever I felt
I could still justify him, when I n
God
;
no,
swelling against"
If he had plunged me into a se;
his hand
sensibly smarted by
sea of sorrow, there is not a d
that
in
all
I
could
sorraw^

my

:

say
yet
of injustice But it was the over-heating and over-acting of my f
and unmortified affections and passions that made so sad impress!
which soon
upon my bodv, and cast me under those distempers
me.
to
comforts
all
bittered
my remaining
It was my earnest desire, so soon as I had strength and oppo
:

a journey to visit you, that so, if the Lord
nity for so great
I might both refresh and be refreshed by you, after all
pleased,

xVnd you cannot imagine what con
sad and disconsolate days.
and pleasure I projected in that visit ; but it proved to us, as all oi
comforts of the same kind ordinarily do, more in expectation t
For how soon after our joyful meeting and embraces
ir fruition
the Lord overcast and darken our day, by sending death into y
tabernacle, to take away the desire of your eyes with a stroke
we promised ourse
crop off that sweet and only bud from which
But no more of that, I fear I am gone toe
so much comfort.
It is not my design to exasperate your troubles, but to
already.
:

for that purpose have I sent you these papers, whi«
be
of use both to you and many others in your condit
hope may
since they are the after-fruits of my own troubles
things th;
have not commeaded to you from another hand, but which I h
in some measure, proved and tasted in my own trials.
But I will not hold you longer here; I have only a few thin^
desire for, and from you, and I have done.

them

;

and

;

The

things I desire are,

That you will not be too hasty to get off the yoke which
hath put upon your neck.
Remember when your child was in
womb, neither of you desired it should be delivered thence till G
appointed time was fully come and now that you travail again
First,

i

;

sorrow for its death O desire not to be delivered from your son
one moment before God's time for your deliverance be fully c
also.
Let patience have its perfect work ; that comfort which cc
in God's way and season, will stick by you, and do you good ind
:

Secondly, I desire, that though you and your afflictions had t
If
meeting, yet you and they may have a comfortable parting.

i

effect that

upon your hearts which God

sent

them

for, I

doubt

Avill
give tliem a fair testimony when they go off.
If thev obLiin Gnd"'s blpssinor nnnn thorn in thpir oivratinn.

but you

sil
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evil of sin, the vanity of the creature, and the fulness of (
Afflictions are searchers, and put the
ever you yet saw.
its
When our
ways, Lam. iii. 14.
out by affliction, happy are we, if, by the light of afflict
out sin. Blessed is tiie man whom God chasteneth, ai
out of his law, Psal. xciv. 12. There are unseen causes, r
of our troubles you have an advantage now to sift oui
and principles from which they spring.
Fourthly^ I wish that all the love and delight you b
your little one, may now be placed, to your greater advai
Jesus Christ and that the stream of your afifection to hii
much the stronger, as there are now fewer channels for
vided into. If God will not have any part of your happii
children, then let it wholly lie in himself. If the jealousy
hath removed that which drew away too much of your
him, and hath spoken by this rod, saying. Stand aside,

searching and trying

;

;

my way, and fillest more room in thy parenfs heai
longs to thee O then deliver up all to him, and say, Lo
whole heart entirely, and undividedly to thyself. Hencefo
be no parting, sharing, or dividing of the affections betwi
the creature, let all the streams meet, and centre in thee
Fjftlily, That you may be strengthened with all might
man to all patience, that the peace of God may keep
and minds, labour to bring your hearts to a meek submi
rod of your Father.
had fathers of the flesh wl
us, and we gave them reverence; shall we not much
subjection to the Father of spirits, and live ? Is it comi
dren to contest and strive with their father ? Or is it thi
freed from the yoke by struggling under it ? O that
might be in a like frame with his that said, Lord, thou shj
I will bear. It was a good observation that one made. An
et qiciescendo Jit sapiens ; The soul grows wise by sitti
And the apostle calls those exc
quiet under the rod.
art in

:

We

;

•which the saints gather from their sanctified afflictions,
ahleJruUs of righteousness, Heb. xii. 11.
heart's desire and prayer to God for you,
Lastly,
these fi
die
may
dally to all visible emjoyments, and by
verses with death in your family, you may be prepared f

My

change and dissolution, when

O

friends

!

dear relations

how many
.?

How

oft

It

shall

come.

graves have you and I seen op<
hath death come up into yoi

THE EPISTLE DEDICATOilY.
that were as our o^vn souls, are g
gone, our bosom relations,
and do not all these warning-knocks at our doors acquaint us,
we must prepare to follow shortly after them ?
O that by these things our own death might be both more
and familiar to us ; the oftener it \-isits us, the better we shoul
relations it ren
acquainted with it ; and the more of our beloved

before us, the less of either snare or intangleraent remains
when our turn comes.
iMy dear friends, my flesh and my blood, I beseech you,

fc

fc

comfc
your own sake, and for my sake, whose
in great part bound up in your prosperity and welfare, that you
these scri]
frequently, ponder seriously, and apply believingly
consolations and directions, which, in some haste, I have gatl
&r your use ; and the God of all consolation be with you.
ligion's sake, for

/aw,
Your most endeared Brother,

JOHN FLAVE

TOKEN FOR MOURNERS.
Luke

And when the Lord saw

vii.

13.

her, he had compassion on

Weep

her,

Iter,

and sa

not.

X O be above the stroke of passion,

is a condition
equal to an'
to be in a state of sorrow without the sense of sorrow, is a dis
tion beneath beasts
but duly to regulate our sorrows, and b<
:

our passions under the rod,
Christian.

the wisdom, duty,

is

and

excellency!

He that is without natural aifections, is deservedlyra

anwngst the worst of heathens and he that is able rightly to ma
them, deserves to be numbered with the best of Christians. Th(
when we are sanctified we put on the Divine nature, yet, ti
are elorified. we nut not off the infirmities of our human natui
;

If

I
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m this woman's example, to whose excessive sorrow C
stop m the text: «He saw her, and had
"

said to her,

«

compassion

Weep

,

not."

The lamentations and
waihngs of this distressed mot
the tender
compassions of the Lord in beholding them
up more pity in his heart for her, than could be in her \

dear and
only son.
In the words we are to consider both
the condition of
and the counsel of Christ with
respect unto it.
First, The condition of this woman, which
appears
dolorous and distressed
her groans and tears moved
the very heart of Christ to hear
and behold them "
*'
her, he had compassion on her."
How sad an hour it was with her, when Christ met
;

:

what

so

IS

,

W

her,

remarked by the
ver. 12
Now when they came nigh toevangelist,
said,
the gate of the ci
there was a dead man carried
out, the only son of his n
" she was a
widow, and much people of the city was wil
In this one verse, divers

«

distinctly

heart-piercing circumstan
amiction are noted.
First, It was the death of a smi *
To bury a child,
must needs rend the heart of a tender
parent ; for what a
but the parent
child is a part of the
multiplied
parei
another skin
But to lay a son in the
grave, a son wh(
the name, and
supports the family; this was ever accour
great affliction.
Secondly, This son was not carried from the cradle to
nor stripped out of its
swathing, to be wrapped in its win
Plad he died in his
before he had
.?

m

A

:

infancy,
engaged afFecti(
ed expectation, the affliction had not been so
pungent, a;
as now it was
death smote the son in the flower and
pr
time. He was a man,
ver. ] 2. a
(saith the
:

(as Christ calls

evangelist)

yo

he was now arrived at that
made him capable of
yielding his mother all that comfort
been the expectation and
hope of many years, and the r(
fruit of
many cares and labours yet then, when the en
were greatest, and her
hopes highest, even in the flower
he is cut off.

him)

ver. 14.

:

Thus

Basil bewailed the death of his son

Chi\ift.r^

ii.t

+
:

<

I once

1
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*
*
'

who was a voung man, my only successor, the solace of
the glorj' of his kind, the prop of my family, arrived to the en<
from me by death, whose k
ing age ; then was he snatched away

my

'
\

*

rOti MOUS74ERS.

oice but a little before I heard,

tacle to his

Reader,
that writes

who

lately

was a pleasent

i

parent'
hath been thine

own condition, as it hath bee
need say no more to convince thee that it was i

if this
it,

I

rowful state indeed, Christ met this tender mother in.
not only a son, bi
Thirdly, And which is yet more, he was
" He was the
12.
in
ver.
son
so
you find,
only son o
only
*'
mother ;'^ * one in whom all her hopes and comforts, of that
were bound up. For, Omnls in Ascan io, stat chari aira parentis,
1
All her affections were contracted into this one object.
gil.
have never so many children, we know not which of them to sj
it would
if
grieve
they stand like oUve plants about our tables,
:

1

see the least twig amongst them broken down. But surely the (
of one out of many is much more tolerable than all in one -f-.
Hence it is noted in scripture as the greatest of earthly son
Jer. vL 26. *• O daughter of mv people, gird thee with sackc
" and wallow thyself in ashes. Make thee
mourning as for an
*•
son, most bitter lamentation.'' Yea, so deep and penetrating
grief, that the Holv Ghost borrows it to express the deepest spii
troubles by it, Zech. xii. 10. " They shall mourn for him, (na
"
Christ,) whom thev have pierced as one mourneth for an only

ii

And yet, to heighten the afl3iction, it is superadded,
she was a widow.'' So that the staff of her age, on ^
she leaned, was broken * she had now none left to comfort or
her, in her helpless, comfortless state of widowhood ; which
condition not only void of comfort, but exposed to oppression,
Fourthlij^

1 2.

"

And

:

i

contempt.

Yea, and being a widow, the whole burthen lay upon her al
she had not an husband to comfort her, as Elkanah did Hanna

1 Sam.

*'
i. 8.
weepest thou, and why is thy heart grie
not I better to thee than ten sons t"" This would have b
great relief; but her husband was dead, as well as her son,
gone, and she only surviving, to lament the loss of those conr
that once she had.
Her calamities came not single, but one

**

Am

Why

Thi:
another, and this revi^nng, and aggravating the former.
her case, and condition, when the Lord met her.
Secondly, Let us consider the counsel which Christ gave her.
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respect to this, her sad, and sorrowful case
*'

"

:

And when

saw

her, he had compassion on her, and said unto h
" not."
Relieving and supporting words ; wherein we
«ider,

The
The
The

1.

2.

3.
1.

The

occasion.

motive.

counsel

occasion of

itself.

it,

'

and that was

his seeing of her.
accidental, and occasions
providentially suited to tl

ing at the gate of the city, how
seems, yet without doubt, it was
tended to be wrought The eye of his omniscience foresa
this meeting was
by him designed as an occasion of tl
miracle which he wrought upon the
young man. Christ hi
:

eye to discern poor, mourning, and disconsolate creati
though he be now in heaven, and stands out of our sig
we see him not ; yet he sees us, and his eye (which is uj
troubles) still affects his heart, and moves his bowels for
2. The motive
stirring him up to give this relieving, an
able counsel to her, was his own
compassion She neithei
nor desired it from him ; but so full of tender pity was tl
wards her, that he prevents her with unexpected consols
heart was nothing so full of compassion for her son, as Ch
her ; he bore our infirmities, even natural, as well as mo
the days of his flesh ; and
though he be now exalted to
:

1

he continues as merciful as ever, and a
touched with the sense of our miseries, Heb. iv. 15.
still

glory, yet

The counsel itself. Weep

Lastly,

a comforter
Ixi. 1, 2, 3.

and sorrow

not

;

herein fulfilling

i

them that mourn, whereunto he was an(
Yet the words are not an absolute prohibiti
he doth not condemn all mourning as sinful

to

;

pressions of grief for dead relations as imcomely ; no, Chris
have his people stupid, and insensate ; he only prohibits tl
and extravagancies of our sorrows for the dead, that it sh

such a mourning for the dead as is found among the Itei
sorrow without measure, because without hope, being
that grand relief, which the
gospel reveals.
The resurrection of her son from the dead, is the gi
which Christ builds her consolation, and relief; well mi^
Weep noty when he intended quickly to remove the ct
i

tears,

by

restoring him again to life.
there be somewhat in this case extraord

Now, though
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now bury their relations, if they be guch as dit
Christ, have as good and sufficient reason to moderate their passic
as this mourner had, and do as truly come within the reach and c(
vet those that

pass of this Christ's comfortable, and supporting counsel, Weep
For do but consider, what of support or comfort ca
as she did
and
present resurrection from the dead give us, more t
particular
that it is, and as it is, a specimen, handsel, or pledge of the gem
resurrection ? It is not the returning of the soul to its body, to
',

:

and sorrow, and shortly a
life
again, in this world of sin
undergo the agonies, and pains of death again, that is in it
any such privilege as may afford much comfort to the person rai:
or his relations: It is no privilege to the person raised, for it rett
him from rest to trouble, from the harbour back again into the oce
an animal
to

It is matter of trouble to many dying saints, to hear of the likelib
of their returning again, when they are got so nigh to heaven.
It was once the case of a godly minister of this nation, who
much troubled at his return, and said, I am like a sheep driven
of the storm almost to the fold, and then driven back into the st(
again; or a weary traveller that is come near his home, and then re
go back to fetch somewhat he had forgotten; or an apprentice, wh
time is almost expired, and then must begin a new terra.
But to die, and then return again from the dead, hath less
privilege, than to return only from the brink of the grave ; for
sick hath not yet felt the agonies and last struggles, or pangs of dea
but such have felt them once, and must feel them again, they m
die twice, before they can be happy once ; and, besides, during
little time
they spend on earth betwixt the first and second dissc
tion, there is a perfect a/Mvr,?ia, forgetfulness, and insensibleness,
all that which
they saw, or enjoyed, in their estate of separatic
It being
necessary both for them and others, that it should be
For themselves it is necessary, that they may be content to live, s
endure the time of separation from that blessed and ineffable sU
'

quietly and patiently ;* and for others, that they may live by fai
and not by sense ; and build ujjon divine, and not human author

and report.
So that here you see, their agonies and pangs are doubled, a
yet their lives not sweetened by any sense of their happiness, wh
returns and remains with them ; and therefore it can be no such |
vilege to them.
And for their relations:

again from the dead

;

Though it be some comfort to receive th

yet the consideration that they are return
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part with them again, and feel the double sorrows of a j:
Avhich others feel but once ; surely such a particular i
considered in itself, is no such ground of comfort a:

might imagine

it

to be.

It remains, then, that the

ground of

against the death of our relations,

all

sohd comfor

the general an
rection, and what is in a particular one, is but, as it were,
and evidence of the general and there the apostle place
lies in

:

1 Thes.

iv.

17. that

we

shall see

And

and enjoy them again,

a

surely this is more than if (with this m
we
should
text)
presently receive them from the dead, a
son: And if we judge not so, it is because our hearts are

coming.

measure things rather by time and

sense, than

by faith

Thus you see the counsel, with its ground, which,
to other Christian mourners v.ith her
part, is common
;

i

1

tl

being but inconsiderable, and of little advantage.
Here, then, you find many aggravations of sorrow n
ther ; a son, an only son, is carrying to the grave ; yet
mands the pensive mother not to mourn.

Hence we

note,

Doct. That Christians ought to moderate their sorri

dead relations, hoxo many ojjlicting circumstances.
vations soever meet together in their death.
It is as common with men, yea, with good men, to ex
sorrows for dead relations j", as

it is

to exceed in their

and both of the one, and t
lights to living relations;
may say, as they say of waters, It is hard to confine
their bounds.

It

is

in this case, 1 Cor.

therefore grave advice which the ap
" But this I
vii. 29, 30.
say, b

*'

time is short ; it remaineth that both they that have
"
though they had none and they that weep, as thou<
" not and those that
rejoice, as though they rejoiced
he had said, the floating world is near its port \ G<
tracted the sails of man's life ; it is but a point of tvav
live, and shortly it will not be a point to choose whether
;

;

;

All these are time-eaten thi
or not, children or not.
fore the expected fruit of these comforts be ripe, we our
rotten. It is therefore an high point of wisdom to look
which shortly will not be, as if already they were not, a
ourselves in the loss of these carnal enjoyments, as the
behaves himself in the use of spiritual ordinances ; he
lipard not- and wp shnnld wppn as if wp wpnt not: tb
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so to hean, as to be broken-hearted for the sin they I
revealed.
also ough
or
of,
deeply affected with the glory
be sensible ot" the stroke of God upon our dear relations ; but
still we must weep, as if we wept not ; that is, we must keep
bounds, and moderation in our sorrows, and not to be too de(

them

We

concerned for these dying, short-lived things.
To this purpose the apostle exhorts, Heb. xii. 5. " !My son,
*'
of the Lord, neither faint when t'
pise not thou the chastening
«'
These are two extremes, despising
art rebuked of him."

^

fainting

take

:

when God

is

I
correcting, to say,

do not regard

it,

let

<

he will ; if my estate must go, let it go ; if my chile
them die this is to despise the Lord's chastening and (

all, if

die, let

;

:

we should bear it thus hghtly.
There is also another extreme, and that is fainting if, when gc
are taken away tlie heart be taken away, and when children
cannot bear

that

it,

:

then the spirit'of the parent dies also; this is fainting under the
Thou lamentest, saith Senaca, thy deceased friend ; but I would
have thee grieve beyond what is meet that thou shouldest not gr
at all, I dare not require thee ; tears may be excused, if they do
exceed.
Let thine eyes, therefore, be neither wholly dry, noi
them overflow weep thou mayest, but wail thou must not,
Happv man, that still keeps the golden bridle of moderation u
his passions, and affections, and still keeps the possession of him:
i

:

:

whatsoever he lose the possession of.
Now the method in which I propose to proceed, shall be,
1.
2.

3.
4.

To discover the signs,
To dissuade from the sin,
To remove the pleas,
To propose the cure of immoderate

sorrow.
of
immoderate
the
sorrow,
signs
you

and si
you when it exceeds its bounds, and becomes sinful, even a sorrow
be sorrowed for ; and, for clearness sake, I will first allow what e
be allowed to the Christian mourner, and then you will the better*
cern wherein the excess and sinfulness of your sorrow lies.
And, First, How much soever we censure, and condemn imi
derate sorrow ; j/et tJie afflicted must be aUonced an aicakened, i
tender seiise of the Lords ajfflicting hand upon tfiem. It is no vir
to bear what we do not feel ; yea, it is a most unbecoming
temj
First, I shall give

not to tremble when

The Lord

**

God

is

smiting.

saith to Closes, in the case of Miriam, Numb. xii.
If her father had spit in her face, should she not be ashamed sc
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her face with leprous spots, the signs of my displea
her ? Surely God will be ashamed of those that are n
when he rebukes them.
It is not magnanimity, but stupidity, to make light o

filled

rections

;

and

for this the afflicted are
smartly taxed, Ji

*'

have smitten them, but they have not grieved.'"
smote Job in his person, children, and estate, he arose £
mantle, and put dust upon his head, to shew he was
and unaffected, and yet blessed the afflicting God ; whicl
shewed he was not contumacious and unsubmissive.
Secondly, We must allow the monrnhig, afflicted son
comely expression of his griefand sorrow in his compli
God and men.
i

.

It is much more becoming a Christian, ingeniously
There is nc
troubles, than suddenly to smother them.
plaining to God, but much wickedness in complaini

by groans and heart-pressures relieved 1]
This was David's course and constant way, who was a r
" I
tions. Psalm cxlii. 2, 8.
poured out my complaint h
*'
shewed before him my trouble when my spirit was o
" within
me, then thou knowest my path."
To whom should children go, but to their father, tt
moan ? Whence may they expect relief and comfort bu
The 102d Psalm is intituled, " A Psalm for the afflictec]
"
overwhelmed, and poureth out his complaint before
And happy were it if every afflicted soul would choose
Griefs are eased

;

1

express his sorrows. Did we complain more to God, he
plain less of us, and quickly abate the matters of our cc
you cannot think how moving, how melting, how pr<
with God, when his poor, burdened, and afflicted peopl

and des|x>ndency, when deep calleth unto deep, a
drives on another, then for the oppressed soul, with hi
confidence, and faith, to turn itself to the Lord, and t

distress

him.
'
soul is greatly bow(
Father, what shall I do ?
trouble ; 1 am full to the brim, my vain heart hatl

My

*

way and that way, but none comes every
up against me Thou hast multiplied my

*

relief this

*

fort is shut

;

'

renewed

*

outward, and peace from

*

and

my

<

:

witnesses against

bitter reflections

me

:

Comfort

is

rcmov

my inner man sharp afflicti
within.
O Lord, I am oppresse(
;
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*'

of

God

bath touched

me.''

And

it is

a mercy if we have any

fri(

that are wise, faithful, and experienced ; tliey are bom for su
time as this, Prov. xvii. 17. but be they what they will, they ca
as God, relieve and succour as he ; and oftentimes we may

pity

" As for
with Job, chap. xxi. ver. 4.
me, is my complaint to
And if it were, why should not my spirit be troubled r" q. d.

*'

ii

V

these complaints ? I may burden
great advantage can I get by
heart of my friend, but how' little doth that ease my own ? Yel
tender Christian, is i
very opening of the heart to an experienced,
is more.
Thus far you n
his
and
the
relief,
prayers
engaging
there is no danger.
safely, in all this

Thirdly, Tlie ajfiicted person may (ordinarily) accusc^Judge^
and procurer ofhis owntrou
hlviseIf,for being the cause
He may lawfullv be discontented and vexed with himself for his
folly, when the iniquity of his heels compasseth him about.
trulv it is but seldom tliat any great affliction befals a gracious
son, but he saw the need of such a rod before he felt it.
Hath God smitten thy child, or friend, and didst thou not foi

condemn

.

trial coming ? Did not thy fond, secure, carnal teni
need such a scourge to awaken, quicken, and purge thee r Or, il
did not foresee it, it is now your duty to search and examine y
selves.
So the church, in her affliction, resolved, J.am. iii. 40.. "
" us search and try our ways.'' When God is
smiting, we sh
be a searching: Surely our iniquities will enquire after us if we

some sharp

not enquire after them

Yea, in the day of affliction, a gracious
about
nothing more than the procuring and provo
inquisitive
cause of his troubles. Job x. 2. " Shew me wherefore thou cont
" est with
me;" q. d. Lord, what special corruption is it that
rod is sent to rebuke ? What sinful neglect doth it come to hui
me for i O discover it now to me, and recover me now from it.
And having found the root and cause of their troubles, ino^eni
souls will shame themselves for it, and give glory to God by an
ble submission and vindication of the equity of his proceedings,
**
xvi. 20.
I have sinned, what shall I do unto thee, thou pres€
" of men f He thmks it no shame
freely to discover unto God,
:

is

1;

deeply to abase himself before him for his folly.
I remember a choice note that * Mr. Brightman hath in his

(

mentary upon the Canticles.
*
Holy men, saith he, after their hearts are renewed by rej
*
ance, are not ashamed to remember and confess their slips,
*
shameful falls to the glory of God ; for they account that the g
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how willing

should we be to take such shame to us ?
Hoi}
not ashamed to acknowledge, Psal. xxxviii. 5. "
wo
*'
and are corrupted, because of my foolishness.'" He is
man that thus befools himself before God.

My

It is true,

may
it

God may

always see cause

upon our own

from prerogative, or for tr
enough in ourselves, and it is safei
afflict

folly.

Lastly, The afflicted Christian may, in an htimble, suhm
ner, plead with God, and be earnest Jvr the removal of tit
When affliction prcsseth us above strength, when it dig
duty, or when it gives advantage to temptation ; then \

with David, "

Remove thy stroke from me, I am consu
blow of thine hand," Psal. xxxix. 10. Even our Lord Ji
in the day of his troubles, poured out his soul with stror
"
many tears, saying, Father, if thou be willing, let tli
from me," Luke xxii. 42. Oppressed nature desires
even our renewed nature desires freedom from those clog
tations, which hinder us in duty, or expose us to snares.
*'

*••

Thus

far

But sorrow then becomes

we may

sinful

safely go.
excessive,

and

when,

us to slight and despise all our other
as
small
things, in comparison of what we Jn
enjoi/ments
It often falls out, that the setting of one comfort, clot
Our tears for our lost enjoyments s
nights all the rest.
eyes, that we cannot see the many other mercies which y
take so much notice of what is gone, that we take
But this is very sinful, for it in
notice of what is left.
both ignorance, ingi'atitude, and great provocation.
Did we know t]
It is a sin springing from ignorance.
our sins, we should rather wonder to see one mercy lefl
twenty are cut off. They that know they have forf
mercy, should be thankful that they enjoy any, and pj
they lose any of their comforts.
Did we know God, even that sovereign Lord at whose
comforts come and go, who can the next moment blast
First, It causeth

rt

We

J

would prize
Did you
the fickle, vanishing nature of the creature, what a fIo\
bubble it is ; O how thankful would you be to find so n

main, and

tvirn

he yet indulges

in

you

your possession
JDid

«.rV»*-\i-.r*

into hell afterwards, you
an higher value.

to you, at

!

you know the
^itI"»,-»1<^

KovTTQct

case of thousands, as good, yea, bett(
£^T r^r\YY^rr\^f in f V»TO itrz-^i'lrJ i^ r\iif o MO
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but still you have a husband, a wife, other children ; or if
comfortable accommodations for yourselves, with heal
have
you
or if not, yet have you the ordinances of God, it
them
;
enjov
in Christ and in the covenant, pardon of sin, and h
an
interest
be,
of glory.
What, and yet sink at this rate, as if all your mei
comforts, and hopes, even in both worlds, were buried in one gi
Must Ichabod be written upon your best mercies, because mort
is written upon one ? Fy, fy, what shameful ingratitude is her
And reallv, friend, such a carriage as this under the rod
to the Lord to go on in judgment, and makej
small
Well,

provocation
all that remains, so that affliction shall not rise

end of

up

the se

time.

^^'hat if God, taking notice how little thou regardest the man;
deserved favours thou yet possesses!, should say, well, if thou thii
them not worth the owning, neither do I think them worth the
is a husband, a wife, other childrei
tinuing.? Go, death, there
Go, sickness, and remove the health o;
left, smite them all.

body yet left go losses, and impoverish his estate yet left ; gc
proach, and blast his reputation, which is yet sweet; what would
;

think of this ? And yet, if you be out of Christ, you are in dang
a far sadder stroke than any, or all yet mentioned ? what if
Hast thou no value fo
should say, Prizest thou not my mercy
Is it nothing that I
goodness and forbearance towards thee
spared thee tlius long in thy sins and rebellions? Well then, I
stretch out my hand upon thy life, cut off that thread which
.''

.''

kept thee so many years from dropping into hell.
O think then what you have done by provoking the Lord, thr<
your vile ingratitude It is a dangerous thing to provoke God, ^
he is already in a way of judgment. And if you be his own pe<
and so out of the danger of this last and worse stroke; yet ki
you have better mercies to lose than any you have yet lost. Sh
God cloud your souls with doubts, let loose Satan to buffet you
move joy and peace from your inner man, how soon would yo
convinced that the funeral of your dearest friend is but a trifle to
Well then, whatever God takes, be still thankful for what
leaves.
It was the great sin of Israel in the wilderness, that the
!

1

God had delivered them from their cruel servitude in Egypt, n
culously fed them in the desert, and was leading them on to a
flowing with milk and honey ; yet as soon as any want did but b
to pinch them,
presently all these mercies were forgotten and sligh
Num. xiv. 12. " Would to God (say they) we had died in Eg3
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Some Christians have such public spirits, that tlie church'
swallow up their personal troubles.
Melancthon seenn
little notice of the death of his child which he
dearly lov
almost overwhelmed with the miseries lying on the churcl
And it was a good evidence of the graciousness and pul
who sitting in the gate anxiously waiting for tic
the army, when the tidings came that Israel fled before 1
tines, that his two sons, Hophni and Phinehas were dead
the ark of God was taken, just at the mention of that wo
Eli's spirit,

Arh of God,

before he heard out the whole narration,
quickly presaged the issue, he sunk down and died, 1 Sam.
O that was the sinking, the killing word ; had the messe
at the death of his two sons, like
enough he had supportec
den ; but the loss of the ark was more to him than sons or
But how few such public spirits appear even among pr
this selfish generation ?
May we not with the apostle comp
" All seek their
ii. 21.
own, and not the things that are c
i

Few men

have any great cares or designs lying beyond t
of their own private interest. And what we say of cares
of sorrows If a child die, we are ready to die too, but p
mities pierce us not.
How few suffer either their domestic comforts to be swj
in the church's troubles, or their domestic troubles to be
up by the church's mercies Now when it is thus with u
regard what mercies or miseries lie upon others, but are
tent upon our own afflictions, this is a sinful sorrow, ani
be sorrowed for.
TJdrdly, Our sorrows then become sinful and exorbit?
they divert us from, or distract us i7i our duties, so that
course with heaven is stopt and interrupted by them.
How long can we sit alone musing upon a dead creature
thoughts easily flow ; but how hard to fix them upon the li
when our hearts should be in heaven Avith our Christ, the^;
grave with our dead.
May not many afflicted souls justly
that their troubles had taken away their Christ from them,
to sweet sensible communion) and laid the dead child in
Poor creature, cease to weep any longer for thy dead re
weep rather for thy dead heart. Is this thy compliance
design in afflicting thee ? What, to grow a greater stran,
than before Or is this the way to thy cure and comfort i
to refrain prayer, and turn thy back upon God.-*
Or if thou darest not whollv nep-lect thv dutv. vet th
:

!

!
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Rouse up thyself, Christian, and consider this is not right. S
What, did thy love to Goc
ly the rod works not kindly now.
Is
friend
when
thy heart as cold in duty, a
expired.?
thy
pire
bodv is in the grave.
Hath natural death seized him, and spiritual deadness seized t
Sure then thou hast more reason to lament thy dead heart, thai
dead friend. Divert the stream of thy troubles speedily, and la
to recover thyself out of this temper quickly ; lest sad experi
shortlv tell thee, that what thou now moumest for is but a trii
what thou shalt mourn for hereafter. To lose the heavenly wa

and

is
spiritual liveliness of thy affections,

undoubtedly a far

considerable loss, than to lose the vnfe of thy bosom, or the sw<
child that ever a tender parent laid in the grave.
Reader, if this be thy case, thou hast reason to challenge tht
It is better for thee to bury ten
place among the mourners.
The e
than to remit one degree of love or delight in God.
God in smiting was to win thy heart nearer to him by rem(
that which estranged

of

God

it

;

how

then dost thou cross the very d

Must God then

lose his delight i:
fellowship, because thou hast lost thine in the creature.'* Si
when thv troubles thus accompany thee to thy closet, they are

in this dispensation

?

!

and extravagant
Fourthly^

and

troubles.

Then you may also conclude your sorrows to be exc<
When they so ovei-load and opprsss yoxir bodies^

'

sinful,

endanger your lives, or render thevi useless and xavfitfor serx
Worldly sorrorc works death, 2 Cor. vii. 10. that is, sorrow
the manner of worldly men * ; sorrow in a mere carnal, natural
which is not relieved by any spiritual reasonings and considers
This falls so heavy sometimes upon the body, that it sinks und
weight, and is cast into such diseases as are nevermore wrougl
" Heaviness in the heart of a man i
or healed in this world.
" it
saith Solomon, Prov. xii. 2o.
The stoutest body
stoop,"^
stoop under heart-pressures.
It is with the mind of a man, saith one, as with the stone tyrh
as long as it is whole it swimmeth ; but once broken, it sinks
Grief is a moth, which, getting into the mind, will,
gently.
short time, make the body, be it never so strong and well-wr
a ]jiece, like an old seary garment.

Philosophers and physicians generally reckon sorrow amon
chief causes of shortening life.
Christ was a man of sorrow;
acquamted with grief, and this some think was the reason tl
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Many a man's soul is to his body, as a sharp knife to a t\
which easily cuts it through and what do we by poring
dering upon our troubles, but whet the knife that it ma
deeper and quicker ? Of all the creatures that ever C
(devils only excepted) man is the most able and apt to l:
;

tormentor.

How unmercifully do we load our bodies in times of a
How do we not only waste their strength by sorrow, but c
and necessary

They must carry the load, but
If they can eat the bread of affliction,
tears, they may feed to the full ; but no pleasant bread,
sleep is permitted them.
Surely you would not burden
do
own
bodies
You would pity and relieve a bi
you
your
refreshment.'*

ed no refreshment

:

t

:

groaning and sinking under an heavy burden, but you wiJ
nor relieve your own bodies.
Some men's souls have given such deep wounds to the
that they are never like to enjoy many easy or comfort
more whilst they dwell in them.
this is vei'v sinful

Now,

and displeasing

to

God

;

for

i

such a tender care for our bodies, that he would not hav(
lowed up of over much grief, no, though it be for sin, 2
but even to that sorrow sets bounds ; how much less witl
sorrow for tem}X)ral loss ? May not your stock of natural st
1
employed to better purposes, think you, than these
come, that you may earnestly wish you had that health an(
again to spend for God, which you now so lavishly waste,
.'*

digally cast away upon your troubles, to no purpose or a(
It was therefore an high point of wisdom in David, and

no doubt for our imitation, who, when the child was dead
mourn, arose, washed himself, and eat bread, 2 Sam. xii.
Fifthly,

makes
trouble

it

is

when

affliction

sours the spirit with

discon

inwardly grudge against the hand of God,
full of sin, and we ought to be humbled for it

1

Lord.

Whatever God doth with
good thoughts of him.
to

God

in affliction,

us, or ours,

still

we should

A gracious heart cleaves nearer

and can

justify

God

ai

in his severe sti

knowledging them to be all just and holy, Psal. cxix. 75.
" also that
thy judgments are right, and that thou in fai
*'
And hereby the soul may comfort
hast afflicted me."
dence to itself its own uprightness and sincere love to God
hath hppn nf sinoi-iilflr iisp to some Roiils. to take rifrht me
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ftst comforts, argues plainly that we love him for l)imself, an<
for his gifts only. And thus his interest in the heart is deeper
any creature-interest is. And such is the comfort that hath res
to some from such discoveries of their own hearts by close smj

that they would not part with it, to have their eon
(whose removal occasioned them) given back in lieu of it.
But to swell with secret discontent, and have hard thoughts of
as if he had done us wrong, or dealt more severely with us than
O this is a vile temper, cursed fruit springing from an evil n>
very carnal, ignorant, proud heart ; or at least from a very di
afflictions,

if renewed, heart.
So it was with Jonah when God
"
Yea, (saith he) I do well to be angry even unto d<
gourd
Jonah iv. 9- Poor man he was highly distempered at this
and out of frame ; this was not his true temper, or ordinary f
but a surprize the effect of a paroxism of temptation, in wlii(
passions had been over-heated.

pered,

his

i

:

!

;

Few dare

in such lan^uaffe
But how manv have
and
secret
discontent,
risings against the I
by
if ever the Lord
open their eves to see, will cost them

to vent

it

:

hearts imbittered

Which,

trouble than ever that affliction did, which gave the occasion (
I deny not but the best heart mav be
tempted to think and
frowardly concerning these works of the Lord ; that envious a
«
sary, the devil, will blow the coals, and labour to blow up our

at such times into high discontents: The
temptation was strono
upon David himself, to take up hard thoughts of God, and tc
•'
heart in vain ;" q. d.
elude,
Verily I have cleansed

Ho

my

hath a man by his godli
But he soon suppressed such motions: "If I should say thus, Isi
" offend
against the generation of thy children :'' ^Meaning, ib.
should condemn the whole race of godly men through the
world ; for who is there among them all, but is, or hath bee
tie

privilege

may
"
"

from the worst of

evils

be, afflicted as severely as myself ?
it is meet to be said unto God, I have borne ch£

Surely,

ment, I will not of!end any more,"" Job xxxiv. 31. Whi
doth with you, speak well, and think well of him, an

God

works.
Sixthly,
cite

Our sorrows exceed due bounds when

and provoke them by

zee

continual

Tcilling irritations.

Grief, like a lion, loves to play with us before it destroy us.
Etrange it is that we should find some kind of pleasure in rousin
sorrows. It is * Seneca's observation, and
experimentally true
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When they saw that she went out hastily, followed hei
she goeth to the grave to weep there," John xi. 32, as
saith* Calvin, ' that seek to provoke their troubles, by go
*
grave, or often looking upon the dead body.'
Thus we delight to look upon the relics of our decease
and often to mention their actions, and sayings, not so mui
matter of holy, and weighty instruction, or imitation, for tl
*'

warrant, and commend the action ; but rather to rub the W(
fetch fresh blood from it, by piercing ourselves with some lit
yet wounding circumstances. I have known many that w
talk of the features, actions and sayings, of their chiJ
hours together, and weep at the reliearsal of them, and

they are gone so keeping the wound c<
and
their own hearts, without
excruciating
open,
any ber
by them A lock of hair, or some such trifles, must be kej
purpose to renew their sorrow daily, by looking on it. (J
count, Jacob would not have his son called Benoni, lest
renew his sorrow, but Benjamin.
I am far from commending a brutish oblivion of our dear
and condemn it as much as I do this childish and unpro
membrance. O friends we have other things to do unde
than these Were it not better to be searching our hearts, ai
when God's rod is upon us, and studying how to answer

many months after

;

:

!

:

1

by mortifying those corruptions which provoke it Sure
works not kindly till it comes to this.
Seventhly^ Lastly, Our sorrows may then be pronounc
it,

.''

when they deafen our

ears to all the wholesome, and
words of counsel, and comfort, offered us for our relief, anc
Jer. xxxi. 15. "
voice was heard in Ramah, lament;
*'
bitter weeping: Rachel weeping for her children, wou
" comforted for her
SI]
children, because they were not."
mit no comfort, her disease is curable by no other means I
storation of her children ; give her them again, and sli
quiet ; else you speak unto air, she regards not whatever
i

A

;

Thus

Egypt, Moses br:
the glad tidings of deliverance ; '' But they hearkened ni
" because of the
anguish of spirit, and their cruel bondage
Israel, in the cruel

bondage

obstinately fixed are

many,

in

vi. 9.

Thus

in their trouble, that

of advice, or comfort, find any place with them ; yea, I ha
some exceeding quick and ingenious, even above the rat
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sav wliat you will, they mind it not, or, at most it abides not
Let proper, seasonable advice, or comfort be ten(
them.
they refuse it ; your counsel is good, but they have no heart
"
soul (saith he) refused
now.
Thus, Psal. Ixxvii. 10.

My

" comforted."
To want comfort in time of affliction, is an aggravation of c
Tim
fliction ; but to refuse it when offered us, wants not sin.
come when we would be glad to receive comfort, or hear a w
be denied it.
support, and shall
O it is a mercy to the afflicted to have Barnabas with them,
one among a thousand ; and it will be the great sin

terpreter,
to spill like water upon the ground, tho
folly of the afflicted,
cellent cordials, prepared and offered to them, out of a frowa

under trouble. Say not with them. Lam. iii. 1
perished from the Lord, remembering mine afl
" and mv
It is a the
misery, the wormwood and the gall.'"
of
affliction should so disgust a
and
wormwood
the
gall
pities
tlan, as that he should not at any time be able to relish the
And thus I ha^
ness that is in Christ, and in the promises.
patched the first part of ray design, in shewing you wherein
of mourners doth not lie, and in what it doth.
Secondly, Having cleared this, and shewn you wherein the s

dead
"

My

spirit,

hope

is

1

danger lies ; my way is now prepared to the second thing pro
namely, to dissuade mourners from these sinful excesses of so
and keep the golden bridle of moderation upon their passions ii
of affliction. And O that ray words may be as successful ujxtr
pensive souls that shall read them, as Abigail's were to Da
Sam. XXV. 32. who, when he perceived how proper and seas(
" Blessed be the Lord God of
they were, said,
Israel, who sei
**
this day to meet me, and blessed be thv advice."
I am sensible how hard a task it is I here undertake, to
down and allay mutinous, raging, and tumultuous passions ; t
a check to the torrent of passion, is ordinarily but to provoke
make it rage and swell the more.

The work
blessing.

is

He

the Lard's, it wholly depends upon his pow(
that saith to the sea when the waves thereof n

can also quiet and compose the stormy and tumultuous se
rages in the breasts of the afflicted, and casts up nothing b
froth of vain and useless complaints of our misery, or the dirt
ful and wicked complaints of the dealings of the Lord with w
The rod of affliction goes round, and visits all sorts of
still,

p
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Here, therefore, I must have respect to two sorts of
•whom I find in tears upon the same account ; I mean, the los
dear relations, the regenerate, and the unregenerate.
I am
to both, and shall endeavour their support and assistance, fo;
unregenerate call for our help and pity, and must not be
and wholly slighted in their afflictions. We must pity them
not pity themselves *. The law of God commands us to hel
if fallen under its burden ; how much more a man
sinking
load of sorrows ?
I confess, uses of comfort to the unregenerate are not (oi
in use among us, and it may seem strange whence
any thing c

should be drawn for them that have no special interest iu
the promises.
1 confess also I find myself under great
disadvantages for t
I cannot offer them those reviving cordials that are con
Christ and the covenant, for God's afflicted people ; but
ye
the goodness of God even to his enemies, that
they ar<
wholly without supports or means to allay their sorrow.
If this, therefore, be thy case, who readest these lines ;

and

unsanctified, mourning bitterly for thy dead friends,
mourn for thy dead soul, christless and graceless,

cause to

j

i

no comfort in hand, nor yet in hope
and no vent by prayer or faith to ease thy heart.
Poor creature thy case is sad, but yet do not wholly sink
fer thyself to be swallowed up of grief: thou hast laid thy
in the grave, yet throw not thyself headlong into the grj
him ; that will not be the way to remedy thy misery but
a while, and ponder these three things.
First, That of' all persons in the icorld, thou hast most ret
tender over thy life and healthy and careful to preserve it.-j
ti'OtMes destroy thee, thou art eternally hst, undone for ever.
*'
And if it v*
]y sorrow (saith the apostle) works death."
death, it works thy damnation also ; for hell follows that pj
Rev. vi. 8. If a believer die, there is no danger of hell to
second death hath no power over him but woe to thee if it
thee in thy sin beware, therefore, what thou dost against tl
and life ; do not put the candle of sorrow too near that tl
which thou hangest over the mouth of hell.
O it is far better to be childless or friendless on earth, th
less and remediless in hell.
Secondly, Own and admire the bounty and goodness of G
childless or friendless

:

trouble,

!

:

;

:
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in the commission, thou hadst been now past h
the sparing mercy of God the wonderful long-suffering of
that is gone never
towards thee
Possibly that poor creature
voked God as thou hast done thy poor child never abused me
the ten thousandth part of that guili
neglected calls, treasured up
thou hast done so that thou mightest well imagine it should r
have cut thee down, that hadst so provoked God, than thy

thy name been

b

!

!

:

:

one.

little

O

O

the riches of his
the admirable patience of God !
not smitten by it is there no
suffering Thou art only warned,
in this worth thankful acknowledgment? Is it not better to
black for another on earth, than in the blackness of darkness for

But,

:

!

(

not easier to go to the grave ^vith thy dead friend, and
there, than to go to hell among the damned, where there is wee
and wailing, and gnashing of teeth ?
Thirdly y This affliction for which thou moumest, may be the ^
God
est mercy to thee that ever yet befel thee in this world.
now made thy heart soft by trouble, shewed thee the vanity o
world, and what a poor trifle it is which thou madest thy happi
there is now a dark cloud spread over all thy worldly com
Now, O now if the Lord would but strike in with this affli
and by it open thine eyes to see thy deplorable state, and take o
heart for ever from the vain world, which thou now seest hat
thing in it ; and cause thee to chuse Christ, the only abiding
If now thy affliction may but bring thy sin
for thy portion.
Is

it

!

membrance, and thy dead friend may but bring thee to a sense
dead soul, which is as cold to God and spiritual things, as his b
to thee ; and more loathsome in his eyes than that corpse is, or si
<

Avill

be to the eyes of

greatest

prove

men

:

then this day

mercy that ever yet thou

life to

sawest.

is

certainly a

day

(

O happy death, thai

thy soul.

the way of the Lord with men, Job ?
If they be bound in fetters, and liolden in cords of affli

Why this is sometimes
8, 9.

*'

" then he sheweth them their work and their
transgression,
they have exceeded he openeth also their ear to discipline
" commandeth them that
they shall return from iniquity."
O consider, poor pensive creature, that which stole away thy
from God is now gone ; that which eat up
thy time and thoi
that there was no room for God, soul, or eternitv in them, is
all the vain
expectations that thou raisedst up unto thyself, fror
creature
which now lies in the dust, are in one dav quite per
poor

"

:

i

I

6^6

\
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from yoU) they belong to the people of God, and you hi
thing to do with them.
I shall therefore turn from you to them, and present so
comforts to them, to whom they properly belong, which
great use to you in reading, if it be but to convince you of
privilege and state of the people of God in the greatest
troubles in this world, and what advantages their interesi
gives them for peace and settlement, beyond that state y
And here I do with much more freedom and hope of s
ply myself to the work of counselling and comforting tl
You are the fearers of the Lord, and tremble at his word
sin is more formidable to
you than the greatest affliction
you would rather chuse to bury all your children, than pi
grieve your heavenly Father. Your relations are dear,
is dearer to you
by far.
Well then, let me persuade you to retire a while into yc
redeem a little time from your unprofitable sorrows, ease
your hearts before the Lord, and beg his blessing upon tlu
quieting, and heart-composing considerations that follow
which are more general and common, some more particuls
cial
but all of them such as, through the blessing of Gc
;

1

;

;

very useful at this time to your souls.
Consideration 1. Consider, in this day of sorrow, who is.
and author of this rod by which you iww smart ; is it not
And if the Lord hath done it, H becomes you mceMy to sub
xlvi. 10. " Be
and know that I am God."

t

still,

Man

and man stand upon even ground ; if your fello
does any thing that displeases you, you may not only en
did it, but why he did it ? You may demand his ground
sons for what he hath done but you may not do so here
pected that this one thing, The Lord hath doTie it, shouk
any farther disputes or contests, silence and quiet you, wh£
that he hath done. Job xxxiii. 13. " Why dost thou sti*i
" him ? For he
giveth not an account of any of his matte
must
needs be an unaccountable and unco
Supreme being
;

Being.
It is a shame for a child to strive with his father ; a sh
servant to contend with his master ; but for a creature to q
strive with the God that made him, O how shameful is i
will w
it is
highly reasonable that you be subject to that

proceeded, and that he

who formed you and yours should
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by him that owTied it, yea, by him tliat fonne<I it.
bis dominion be absolute, sure his disposal should be acccptabh
'•
It is the Lord, let hir
It was so to gotxi Eli, 1 Sam. iii. 18.
'•
what seemeth him good T And it was so to David, Psai. xxxi:
vvas cropt off

*'

I

let

"

was dumb, I opened not my mouth because thou didst it.'
be for ever remembered, " That he whose name alone is Ji
;

it

vah,

is

the

Most High over

The

all

the earth,"

Psalm

ixxxiii. 18.

illustriously displayed
glorious sovereignty of God,
With respect to the
things, his decrees and his providences

in

is

:

Rom. ix. 1.5. " I will have mercy on whom I will have mei
no ground of disputing with him ; for so it is said, ver.
*'
Who art Ihou, O man, that repliest against God Shall the tl
*'
formed sav to him that formed it, why hast thou made me thi
Hath not the pottter power over the clay ?
And as to his providences, wherein his sovereignty is also m

he

saith,

Here

is

.'

14. " Be silent, O all flesh, before
out
of his habitation." It is spoken of
up
providential working in the changes of kingdoms and desolations
attend them.
Now, seeing the case stands thus, that the Lord hath done it :
his pleasure to have it so, and that if it had not been his will, it cc
never have been as it is; he that gave thee (rather lent thee) thy r
tion hath aJso taken him O how quiet should this consideration le
thee.'* If
your landlord, who has many years suffered you to d\
in his house, does at last warn
you out of it, though he tells you
why ; you will not contend with him, or say he has done you wro
Much less if he tells vou it will be more for his profit and accomi
dation to take it into his own hand, than let it to you any longe
Doubtless, reason will tell vou, you ought quietly to pack up
quit it. It is vour great landlord, from whom you hold (at pleasi
your own, and your relations lives, that hath now warned
out from one of them, it being more for his glory, it may be, to t.
it in his own hands,
by death ; and must you dispute the case m

fested
*•

;

it is

said,

Lord, for he

is

Zech.

ii.

raised

i

:

i

^

him ?
Come, Christian, this no way becomes thee, but rather, '• 1
*'
Lord gave, and the Lord hath taken awav, blessed be the na
" of the Lord." Look off from a dead
creature, lift up thine e
to the sovereign, wise, and
holy pleasure that ordered this afflictic
Consider who he is, and what thou art yea, pursue this conside
tion till thou canst say, I am now filled with the will of God.
Consideration 2. Ponder xcell the qualify of the comfort you
;

t
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said of the wicked, Psal. Ixxvii. 14. that they are full of
for they
yea, and of children that do survive them too
substance to their babes. Full of sin, yet full of children,

i

;

children live to inherit their parents sins and estates toge
It is the mistaking of the quality and nature of our enjoyi
so plunges us into trouble when we lose them.
thii

We

so necessary a connection betwixt these creatures and our
that we are utterly undone when they fail us.

But

our mistake there is no such necessary cor
we may be happy without these things
father, mother, wife, or child, in which our chief good a
lies; we have higher, better,, and more enduring things tl
all these may perish, and yet our soul be secure and safe
our comfort in the way, as well as end, may be safe enouj
God hath better things to comibrt his p
these are gone
than these, and worse rods to afflict you with than the
Had God let your children live and flourish ; and
these.
ease and rest in your tabernacle, but in the mean time infl
this is

dependence

;

:

;

:

i

tual

judgments upon your

been

souls;

how much more

sad hac

?

But

as long as our best mercies arc

all safe,

the things

them remain, and only the things that havi
them are removed; you are not prejudiced, or much hin(
the attainment of your last end, by the loss of these thin
Alas! it was not Christ's intent to purchase for you a s(
salvation in

enjoyment of these earthly comforts but to r
nai
iniquity, purge your corruptions, sanctify your
your hearts from this vain world, and so to dispose and
present condition, that, finding no rest and content here,
the more ardently pant and sigh alter the rest which rem;
people of God. And are you jiot in as probable a way to
end now, as you were before ? Do you think you are not a
these methods of providence, to be weaned from the wc
more ])leapant and prosperous ones ? Every wise man re
station and condition to be best for him, which most pr(
secures his last end and great design.

tent in the

from

;

all

Well then, reckon you are as well without these thir
them yea, and better too, if they were but clogs and s
;

your afi'ections; you have really lost nothing if the thin
your eternal happiness consisteth be yet safe. Many of G(
children have been denied such comforts as these, and
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Before this relation, whose loss you lament, was born, the tii
vour enjoyment and separation was unalterably fixed and limit
heaven bv the God of the spirits of all flesh And although it ^
secret to vou whilst your friend was with you ; yet now it is a
and evident thing that this was the time of separation before app
ed ; and that the life of your friend could by no means be protr;
or abbreviated, but must keep your company just so far, and
:

part with you.

This position wants no full and clear scripture authority fc
How pregnant and full is that text, Job xxiv. 5,6. *
"
his
ing
days are determined, the number of his months are
*'
thee thou hast appointed him his bounds, which he cannot j
The time of our life, as well as the place of your habitatior
prefixed before we were born.
It will greatly conduce to your settlement and peace to be W€
tablished in this truth that theappointed time was fully come
vou and vour dear relation parted ; for it will prevent and save a
deal of trouble which comes from our after-reflections.
O if this had been done, or that omitted ; had it not bee
such miscarnages and oversights, my dear husband, wife, or <
had been alive at this dav No, the Lord's time was fullv come,
all
things concurred, and fell in together to bring about the pie;
of his will ; let that satisfv vou
Had the ablest physicians
world been there, or had they that were there prescribed an
course, as it is now, so it would have been when they had don
Only it m.ust be precautioned, that the decree of God no way exi
foundation

:

:

;

!

:

any voluntary, or

i;

sinful neglects or miscarriages.

these things to serve his

own

ends, but no

Go<i over-

wav approves them

;

our involuntary and unavoidable
sights and mistakes about the use of means, or the timing of tl
for it could not be otherwise than now it is.
it

greatly relieves, against

all

Objection. But many things are alleged against this position,
that with much seeming countenance from such
scriptures as tl
Psal. liv. 2.5. " Blood-thirsty men shall not live out half their d
Eccl." vii. 18. "
shouldst thou die before thv time.'' Psa

"

Why

O my God,

me not away in the midst of my davs."
deprived of the residue of mv vears.*' x\nd, ]
X. 27. '* Tlie fear of the Lord
prolongeth days, but the years o
'*
wicked shall be shortened." It is demanded what tolerable
we can give these scriptures, whilst we assert an unalterable fix
of the term of death.
24.

xxvii. 10.

'•

I

am

take
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or the vigour and soundness of his natural constitution ; foi
edness either drowns nature in an excess of riot and luxu
poses him to the hand of justice, which cuts him off for h
ness before he hath accomplished half his days.
•
Again, we must distinguish of the term or limit for dei
is

either General, or Special.
The general limits are now

seventy or eighty

yeai's,

Ps

" The
days of our years are threescore j^ars and ten, and it
" of
strength they are fourscore years, yet is their strength
" sorrow." To this short limit the life of man is
]

generall

since the flood

and though there are some few exceptioi

;

not thereby destroyed.
The special limit is that proportion of time, which G<
own counsel and will hath allotted to every individual pei
it is
only known to us by the event This we affirm to
and immoveable term ; with it all things shall fall in, ar
But b(
the will of God in our dissolution at that time.
general limit is known, and this special limit is a secret hi
own breast; therefore man reckons by the former account
be said, when he dies at thirty, or forty years old, to be
the midst of his days For it is so, reckoning by the gcnen
though he be not cut oft' till the end of his days, reckon
general rule

is

1

:

:

special limit.

Thus he

wicked, dies before his time ; (i. g.) tl
an ordinary way ; but not before the
might
hath appointed And so in all other objected scriptures.
It is not proper at all, in a subject of this nature, to di|
Alas
the poor mourner, overwhelmed
controversy
hath no pleasure in that ; it is not proper for him at this
therefore I shall, for the present, wave the controversy, ar
this consideration with an humble, and serious motion to t):
that they will wisely consider the matter. The Lord's time
your relations lived with you every moment that God inte
for you before you had them.
O parents mind this, I beseech you ; the time of y
continuance in the womb, was fixed to a minute by the 1
when the parturient fulness of that time was come, Avere y«
The
ling it sliould be delivered thence into the world
ther would not have it abide one minute longer in the \^
well soever she loved it ; and is there not the same reason
be willing, when God's appointed time is come to have i
that

is

attain to in
:

:

-^

!

!

.''
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lie that appointed the seasons of the year appointed the s<
of our comfort in our relations: And as those seasons canr
altered, no more can these. All the course of providence is guit
an unalterable decree; what falls out casually to our appreht
in respect of God's appointment.
yet falls out necessarily
therefore be quieted in it, this must needs be as it is.
Consider. 4. Hath God smitten your darling, and taken ai^-ay

ofyour eyes ivith this stroke ? Bear this stroke xtnthpatien
but your trouble mighthax
quiet submission: For how know you
it noic is from the death of your chii
than
the
life,
greater /"rom
Sad experience made a holy man once say, It is better to we
ten dead children, than for one living child
living chili
a
continual
a
continual
dying to the p
dropping, yea,
prove
What a sad word was that of David to Abishai, 2 Sai
heart.
light

:

11.
*'

"

Behold, (saith he)

seeketh

mv life.''

I

my

son, which

remember Seneca,

A

came out of

my

in his consolatory

b

ep

his friend Marullus, brings in his friend thus aggravating the
of his child.

O, (saith Marullus) had my child lived with me, to how
have f
modesty, gravity, and prudence, might my discipline
*
and moulded him But, saith * Seneca, (which is more to b
*
ed) he might have been as others mostly are ; for look, (sai
*
what children come even out of the worthiest families ; sue
'
exercise both their own, and others lusts; in all whose life tl
*
not a day without the mark of some notorious wickedness uj
1 know vour tender love to your children will scarce admii
im
jealousies of them ; they are for the present, sweet, lovely,
edu(
their
of
not
but
care
and
doubt
you
by your
companions,
and prayer for them, they might have been the joy of your h
Why doubtless Esau, when he was httle, and in his tende
promised as much comfort to his parents as Jacob did ; and I
tion not but Isaac and Rebecca (a glorious pair) spent as many pr
and bestowed as many holy counsels upon him, as they did up
brother ; But when the child grew up to riper years, then he b
a sharp affliction to his parents; for it is said, Gen. xx\
" That when Esau was
wife Judi
forty years old, he took to
"
daughter of Berith the Hittite, which was a grief of mind to
" and Rebecca.'' The word in the
original comes from a roc
imbittered
This
the minds of his p
to
imbitter
child
-fsignifies
*

'

.'

:

by

his rebellion against them, and despising their counsels.
And I cannot doubt but Abraham disciplined his familv ass

A

632

many and
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as frequent prayers for his cliildren, and
partici
find one, and that a ve
any of you

his son Ishmael, as

:

We

" O that Ishmael
recorded, Gen, xvii. 18.
migh
" fore thee :"" And
how
know
he proved, a son tha
yet you
him no more comfort than Esau did to Jacob and Rcbecc
tical one,

O how much

more common

is it

for parents to see the

evils of their children, than their virtues and
graces ?
one parent lives to rejoice in beholding the grace of

A

Go

of his child, there are twenty, it may be an
th<;ir vexation and grief, the workin
ruption in them.
It is a note of * Plutarch, in his morals, Nicoles (saith he]
to see the noble victory obtained by Themistocles his son ;
ades, to see the battle his son Cimon won in the field ; no
pus, to hear his son Pericles preach and make orations. Ari?
heard his son Plato's lectures and disputations ; but men
commonly live to see their children fall a gaming, revelling,
and whoring: Multitudes live to see such things to the
And if thou be a gracious soul, O what a cut would this
very heart to see those (as David spake of his Absalom)
out of thy bowels, to be sinning against God, that God w
lovest, and whose honour is dearer to thee than thy very
But admit they should prove civil and hopeful children,
est thou not live to see more misery come upon them than th(
endure to see.'' O think what a sad and doleful sight was t]
" The
dekiah, Jer. 1. 10.
king of Babylon brought his chi
" slew them before his
Horrid spectacle and tha
eyes."
Consider. 5. How know you, but hj this stroke which
onent, God Hath taken them awayJ'rom the evil to corned
Is it God's usual way, when some extraordinary cala
coming upon the world, to hide some of his weak and tt
out of the way by death, Isa. Ivii. 1, 2. he leaves some, an(
He provide
others, but taketh care for the security of all.
The grave is an hidin
ibr Methuselah before the flood.

forth in the

life

that live to behold, to

i

i

!

1

^

!

some, and God sees it better for them to be undcr-gr
above ground in such evil days.
Just as a careful and tender father, who hath a son
school, hearing the plague is broke out in or near the pL
his horse presently to fetch

Death

home

his son before the dangei

our Father's pale horse whicl
to fetch home his tender children, and carry them out of h

culty be greater.

is
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he

shall return

'•

him that goeth away,

*'

native country."^
And is there not a dreadful sound of troubles

for

»

no more, nor

now

in

sc

our ears

not the clouds gather blackness? Surely all things round abo
seem to be preparing and disposing themselves for aftliction.
" Blessed is the \
days may be nigh in which you shall say,
" that never
never
that
the
and
bare,
gave suck."
paps
wherein the fiiith and patience of the saints
It was in the

day

exercised, that John heard a voice from heaven, -saying to
"
Write, blessed are the dead which die in the Lord from h
'^forth.'^

act of favour is disbanded by death, whiLl
endure a great fight of affliction. And now if
bles come, tliy cares and fears will be so much the less, and th\
death so much the easier to thee; when so much of thee is in
ven already. In this case the Lord, by a merciful dispensati
providing both for their safety, and thy own easier passage to
In removing thy friends before-hand, he seems to say to th
he did to Peter, John xiii. 7. " What I do thou knowest not
" but thou shalt know hereafter." The
eye of providence h.
it would be a harder tas
thine
far
;
probably
beyond
prospect
thee to leave them behind, than to follow them.

Thy

friend

by an

thyself art left to

A

tree that

to fell

it

;

is

deeply rooted in the earth, requires many st
its roots are loosed before-hand, then an

but when

stroke lays down upon the earth.
Consider. 6.
parting time must needs come,

A

and zcjiy is no
before-hand your cliild or frien^
mortal, and that the thread that linked you together must b
If any one, (saith Basil), had asked you when your child was
What is that, which is born What would you have answ(
Would you not have said. It is a man ? And if a man, then a m
And why then are you surprized with w(
vanishing thing.
to see a dying thing dead ?
*
He, (saith
Seneca), who complains that one is dead, com]
that he was a man. All men are under the savne condition, to \
share it falls to be born, to him it remains to die.
are indeed distinguished by the intervals, but equalized
" It is
issue
appointed to all men once to die," Heb. ix. 2T. 1
is a statute law of heaven in the case.
Ppssibly you think this is the worst time for parting that coal
had you enjoyed it longer, you could have parted easier ; bul

as good as another

?

You knew

.'^

We
:

;
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Had God

given you such a privilege as was once grar
English parliament; that the union betwixt you and yourfrii
not be dissolved till you yourself were willing it should be
when, think you, would you have been willing it should be
It is Avell for us and ours that our times are in God's
Hot in our own.
And how immature soever it seemed to
Was cut down ; yet it " came to the grave in a full age, as
**
corn in its season,"" Job v. 26.
They that are in Chri
the covenant, never die unseasonably, whensoever they c
one upon the text), ' They die in a good old age; yea, th
*
die in the spring and flower of youth ; they die in a goc
*
i. e.
they are ripe for death whenever they die.
*
godly die, it is harvest time with him ; though in a natur
*
he be cut clown while he is green, and cropt in the bud o
'
yet in his spiritual capacity he never dies before he is ripe
*
ripen him speedily, he can let out such warm rays and b(
*
Holy Spirit upon them, as shall soon mature the seed
*
into a preparedness for glory.'
It was doubtless the most fit and seasonable time for thei
they could die in, and as it is a fit time for them, so fo
1

Wh

Had

it

lived longer,

it

might either have engaged you

m

your parting would have been harder; or else have pi
stumbled you more by discovering its natural corruption
what a stinging aggravation of your sorrow would that 1
Surely the Lord of time is the best judge of time ; and
do we more discover our folly and rashness, than in presu
the times either of our comforts or troubles ; as for our cc
never think they can come too soon ; we would have them
whether the season be fit or not, as Num. xii. 13. " Hej;
" Lord." O let it be done
speedily ; we are in post-hai
comforts, and for our afflictions we never think they
enough ; not at this time. Lord, rather at any other timt
But it is good to leave the timeing botii of the one an(
to him, who^e works are all beautiful in their seasons,
doth any thing in an improper time.
Consider. 7. Call to mind in this day of trouble, the co
have with God, and zchat you solemnly promised him in
took him for your God.
It will be very seasonable and useful for thee, Christ
time to reflect upon these transactions, and the frame o
in tliosc days, when an heavier load of sorrow prest thy
i
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of iiope ; all what goocl news wouldst thou then have acco
to escape that clanger with the loss of all earthly comforts
Was not this thy cry in those days ? ' Lord, give me Christ,
Pardon my sin, save my 5
deny me whatever else thou pleasest.
and, in order to both, unite me with Christ, and I will never re
mouth. Do what thou wilt with me ; let m«
or

ili)or

ed
*
*
*

!

it,

my

open

me be childless, let me be poor, let me be any tl
rather than a christless, graceless, hopeless soul."
And when the Lord hearkened to thy cry, and shewed thee me
when he drew thee off' from the world into thy closet, and t
*

friendless, let

*

treatecl with thee in secret, when he was working up thy heart tc
terms of his covenant, and made thee willing to accept Christ i
his own terms ; O then, how heartily didst thou submit to his y
as most reasonable and easy, as at that time it seemed to thee ?

Call to mind these days, the secret places where Christ and
the bargain ; have not these words, or words to this sense,
thee into his ear with a dropping eye, and mel
whisperetl by
heart ?

made

'
'
'
'

'
*
'

'

1

Jesus, here am I, a poor guilty sinner, deeply laden
fear and trouble upon one hand, and there is a just

Lord

sin

;

Go

severe law, and everlasting burnings, on the other hand ;
blessed be God for Jesus the Mediator, wh
blessed be God,
me
and it. Thou art the only door of hop
betwixt
terposeth
which I can escape, thy blood the only means of my pardon
Thou hast said, " Come unto me all ye that lab
salvation.
Thou hast promised, that he that cor
laden."
and are

O

heavy

'

to thee, shall in

no w ise be cast out.

Blessed Jesus, thy poor creature cometh to thee upon thest
couragements I come, O but it is with many staggerings,
many doubts and fears of the issue ; yet I am willing to come
make a covenant with thee this day.
'

'

:

*
'

*

day to be my Lord, and submit heartily to al
do what thou wilt with me, or mine, let me be ric

I take thee this

'

disposals

;

any thing or nothing in this world I am willing to b
wouldst have me, and I do likewise give myself to thee
'
day, to be thine ; all I am, all I have shall be thine, thine to s
'
Thou
thee, and thine to be disposed of at thy pleasure.
'
henceforth be my highest Lord, my chiefcst good, my last en(
Now, Christian, make good to Christ what thou so solemnly
mised him He, I say, he hath disposed of this thy dear rela
as pleased him, and is thereby trying thy uprii'htness in the (
'

:

}XK)r,

'

tliou

:

:
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dear child

;

I reserve this out of the bargain ? I shall

dure that thou shouldst kill this comfort. If so, thou d
this but
prove thyself an hypocrite ; if thou wast since
covenant, as Christ had no reserve on his part, so thou h
on thine.
It was all without any
exception thou then resignedst tc
now wilt thou go back from thy word, as one that had out
himself, and repents the bargain
Or, at least, as onetha
gotten these solemn transactions in the days of thy distress!
hath Christ failed in one tittle that he promised thee Cli
if thou canst, with the least unfaithfulness ; he hath been
a tittle on his part, O be thou so upon thine this day i
the proof, remember what thou hast promised him.
Consider. 8. But if' thy covenant loith God will not quie
methinks God's covenant with thee might be presumed to
Is thy family, which was lately hopeful, and flourishing
ful tabernacle, now broken up and scattered ? Thy poste
which thou raisedst up to thyself great expectations of
old age, cut off? So that thou art now like neither to hai
or memorial left thee in the earth.
Dost thou sit alone, and mourn to think whitherto thy
.?

.''

;

<

comforts are now come ?
Dost thou read over those words of Job, chap. xxix. ve
" O that
4, 5. and comment upon them with man}' tears ;

" in months
past, as in the day when God preserved me
" candle shined
upon my head, and when by his light
"
through darkness as I was in the days of my youth,
" secret of God was
upon my tabernacle, when the Aim
"
with
children were about me.""
when
!

!

me,

yet

Yet
this

let

my

the covenant

God

hath

made with

thee,

comfo

thy desolate condition.

You know what

domestic troubles holy David met wit
not
succession,
only from the death of children, but, which
There w
worse, from the wicked lives of his children.
murder, and rebellion in his family ; a far sorer trial thai
their infancy could have been ; And yet see how sweetly \
"
himself from the covenant of grace, in 2 Sam. xxiii. 5.
"
made
m
hath
with
he
with
so
house
be
not
God, yet
my
"
and sure, for thii
lasting covenant, ordered in all things,
" salvation and all
my desire, although he make it not to

I

know

this place principally refers to Christ,

who was
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left were not such as he desired ; so it may ab
comfort
also, whatever troubles, or deaths, are U]
you
dantly
vour families, who have an interest in the covenant. For,
First, If you are God's covenant people, though he may afil
Psalm iii. 5. he is ever mindful of
yet he will never forget you,
covenant You are as much upon his heart in your deepest afl
tions, as in the greatest flourish of your prosperity.
You find it hard to forget your child, though it be now turnec
a heap of corruption, and loathsome rottenness ; O how doth y
mind run upon it night and day your thoughts tire not upon t

those that were

:

!

much more

easy for you to forget your d
and most endearing, (much more when d
and undesirable) tlian it is for your God to forget you. Isa. x
her
15. " Can a woman
child, that she should

object

Why surely

:

it is

child, whilst living,

sucking
forget
" have
compassion on the son of her womb

Yea, they may forj
yet will not I forget thee."
Can a rcoman, the move aSeci\oxi:\Xe sqx^ forget hemiclcing ch
Her own child, whils
her own child, and not a nursing child
with
the
milk from the bre
on
the
breast,
and,
together
hangs
.''

•'

.''

draws love from
nature

But,

I

its

mother's heart

;

can such a thing as this

and

fickle,
possibly it may, for creature-love
icill not
forget thee ; it is an everlasting covenant.
is

?

b

varial

As he will never forget you in your troubles, so he
It is a well-ordered covem
order all your troubles for your good
or a covenant orderly disposed ; so that every thing shall work
Secondlij,

:

gethcr for your good.
The covenant so orders

all vour trials, ranks and
disposes your v
they shall, in their orders and places, swe
co-operate, and join their united influences to make you happy.
Possibly you cannot see how the present aflBiction should be
your good ; vou are readv to say, with Jacob, Gen. xlii.
"
Joseph is not, and Simeon is not ; and ve will take Benja
*'
awav ; all these thino^s are against me."" But could vou once
how sweetly, and orderly all these afflictions work under the I
sing and influence of the covenant, to your eternal good, you w(
not only be quiet, but thankful for that which now so much aflf

ous troubles

so, as that

and troubles you.
Thirdly, This covenant

not only well ordered in all things,
it are called, "the sure mercie
"
Now how sweet, how seasonable a sup
David,'' Isa. Iv. 3.
doth this cnnsiderntinn cnvo to God's nfflirtpd iindpr thp rod

sxire

:

is

the mercies contained in

'
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Work of

tlielr

hands, but also, in enjoying the fruit of

tl

pains for him.

Probably such thoughts you have hsd, and raised

ii

selves great expectations of comfort in your old age fi
now you see you built upon the sand, and where were

you had not a firmer bottom to build upon ? But bless
the covenant-mercies are more sure, and solid
God,
!

heaven, never start or fade, as these things do.
The sweetest creature-enjoyments you ever had or \
" I will
world, cannot say to you, as your God doth,
*'
thee, nor forsake thee." You must part with your dea
how well soever you love them; you must bid adieu to
your bosom, how nearly soever your afl'ections be linked
deUghted in her. Your children and you must be separa

they are to you as your own soul.
But though these vanish away, blessed be God there i
that abides. ' Though all flesh be as grass, and the goo
*'
as the flower of the grass, though the grass witheret
*'
flower thereof fadeth, because the Spirit of the Lc
*'
upon it ; yet the word of our God shall stand for ev(
There is so much of support contained in th
6, 7, 8.
sidcration, that could but your faith fix here, to realize

might lay down my pen
done, there needs no more.

it,

I

at this period,

and

say,

Consideration 9- T^e hope of the resurrection should
restrain all excesses of sorroxo in those that do profess it
Let them only mourn without measure, who mourn wi

The husbandman doth not mourn when he casts his set
the earth, because he sows in hope ; commits it to the groi
expectation to receive it again with improvement.
the case here, and just so the apostle states it, 1 Tliess.
" But I would not have
you to be ignorant, brethren,
*'
them which are asleep, that ye sorrow not even as o
" have no
hope ; for if we believe that Jesus died, and
*'
even so them also which sleep in Jesus will God bring
Q. d. Look not upon the dead as a lost generation ; th

Why

death hath annihilated, and utterly destroyed them O
not dead, but only asleep ; and if they sleep, they shaU a
You do not use to make outcries and lamentations for yo
:

and

friends,

death

is

when you

but a longer

find

them asleep upon

i

their be

shall as
sleep, out of which they

su
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*'

and

that reckoned I roust part with them;
one that makes account to have them."'

He speak?,

I part with thei

no doubt, of liiat enjoyment of them, which his plea

him ; for he
contemplations of their virtuous actions could give
wliollv unacquainted with the comfortable, and heart-suppoi
Had he kno^vn the advantages w
doctrine of the resurrection.
result thence, at what a rate may we think he would have spoki
the dead, and of their state ; But this you profess to believe, an(
sink at a strange rate. O suffer not Gentilism to outvie Christiai
let not
Pagans challenge the greatest Believers, to out-do them
quiet, and cheerful behaviour under afflictions.
I beseec"li thee, reader, if thy dec^sed friend have left thee
solid ground of hope that he died interested in Christ, and the <
nant ; that thou wilt distinctly ponder these admirable sup]
which the doctrine of the resurrection affords.
Firsty That the same body which was so pleasant a spectac
thee shall be restored again ; yea, the same numeiicalhj. as w(
the same specifically ; so that it shall not only be -l^IuU it was,
" These
the zchii it was,
eyes shall behold him, and not anotl
Job xix. 27. The very same body you laid, or are now about t(
in the grave, shall be restored again
Thou shalt find thine
husband, wife, or child, or friend again: I say the self-same,
:

not another.
Secondly^ And farther, this is supporting, tliat as you shall
the same person that was so dear to you ; so you shall know t
to be the same that were once endeared to vou on earth in so
a tie of relation.

Indeed you

shall

dissolved that

bond

know them no more in any carnal relation, d
But you shall know them to be such as
:

>

were your dear relations
out

among

husband

made

that

and be able
great multitude, and say, this was my

wife, or child

;

in this world,

to single t
father, mol
this was the
person for whom I wept
was an instrument of good to me, c

supplication, who
salvation God then

whose
For we may allow,

made me

instrumental.

in that state, ail that

knowledge which

is

ct

whatsoever may enlarge and heighten our fel
and satisfaction, as this must needs be allowed to do. Luther's ji
meat in this point, * being asked by his friends at supper the e
ing before he died, replies thus, What (saith he) befel Adam ?
never saw Eve, but was in a deep
sleep when God formed her;
when he awaked and saw her, he asked not what she was, nor wh

lath'ea.ndi perfect'we,
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tnanner we also shall be in the other life renewed
by C
shall know our parents, our wives, and children.
And this among other things, was that with which -fcomforted the lady Italica, after the death of her dear hu
ling her that she should know him in the world to come
glorified saints. Yea, and a greater than either of these, I n
comforted himself, that the Thessalonians, whom he had cc
" his
Christ, should be
joy and crown of rejoicing, in th
" of the Lord Jesus Christ at his
coming," 1 Thess. ii. 19;
must needs imply his distinct knowledge of them in that
must be many hundred years after death hath separated
each other.
Whether this knowledge sliall be by the glc
discerning any lineaments or property of individuation
upon the glorified bodies of our relations; or whether it
immediate revelation, as Adam knew his wife, or as Pet
;

<

j

and John knew Moses and Elias

in the mount ; as it is
determine, so it is needless to puzzle ourselves about it.
It is the concurrent judgment of sound divines, and it
countenance from scripture and reason, that such a kn
them shall be in heaven ; and then the sadness of this j:
be abundantly recompensed by the joy of that meeting,

considering.

Thirdhj, That at our next meeting, they shall be ui
desirable, sweet, and excellent, than ever they w
world.
They had a desirableness in them here, but the

more

altogether lovely, and, in every respect, desirable ; the^
both natural and moral ; but all these are i

infirmities,

heaven, and for ever done away No natural infirmities I
of tl
glorified bodies, or sinful ones upon perfected spirits
:

what lovely creatures will they appear to you then, when
now sown in dishonour, shall be raised in honour 1 C
And then, to crown all,
c
Foiirthly^ You sliall have an everlasting enjoyment
is

!

The children of the resur
heaven, never to part again.
no more, Luke xx. 36. you shall kiss their pale lip
cheeks no more ; you shall never fear another parting pi
An
together with the Lord for ever, 1 Thes. iv. 14.
in this case when h
apostle thought an effectual cordial
the Thessalonians to " comfort one another with these w
Consid. 10. The present felicity into which all thai die in
presently admitted^ should abundantly coinfort Christian
die
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and

Yea, though they had died in silence,
would speak for them, and the tenor of

in the covenant.

their conversations

no ground of doubting touching their death. Oi
and youth, though they carried not sue
actual ho{)e with them, yet they have left good grounds of
behind them.
Parents, now ponder these grounds ; you have prayed for tl
you have many times wrestled with the Lord on their behalf;
liave taken hold of God's covenant for them, as well as for j
and they have not, bv
selves, and dedicated them to the Lord
actions of theirs, destroyed those grounds of your hope, but that
may, with much probability, conclude they are with God.
Why, if the case be so, what abundant reason have you
quiet, and well satisfied with what God liath done? Can the
better than where they are ? Had you better provisions and e
tainment f jr them here than their heavenly Father hath above
There is no Christian parent in the world, but would rejoice t
his child out-strip and get before him in grace, that he may be
eminent in parts and services than ever he was And what re
can be given, why we should not as much rejoice to see our chil
lives leave

dying

in their infancy

;

1

i

:

get before us in glory, as in grace f They are gotten to heav
few years before you, and is tliat matter of mourning? Wouli
your child (if he were not ignorant of you) say, as Christ did t
friends, a little before his death, when he saw them cast down a
" If
ye loved me, ve wouh
thoughts of parting, John xiv. 28.
"
joice, because I go to the Father."" q. d. Do not value your
«
sensible comfort, from my bodily
presence with you, before my
and advancement in heaven. Is this love to me? Or is it not n

self-love ?
'
You have proft
seemed
to be very de
my happiness
'
you. How comes it to pass, then, that vou mourn so exceedi
*
now ? This is rather the effect of a fond and fleshly, than
*
rational and spiritual love; if vou loved me with a
pure spir
'
love ye would rejoice that I am
gone to my Father. It is
nitely better for me to be here, than with you on earth, unde
and sorrow. Weep not for me, but for yourselves.'
Alas though you want your friends company, he wants
yours ; your care was to provide for this child, but Jesus C
hath provided
infinitely better for it than you could ; you inte
an estate, but he a kingdom for it; you thought upon such or

So would your departed

'

much

love

•

•

!

all

friend say to

along to me,

you

:

I

•

I
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own ; stript them out of those garments you provi
cloathed them in white robes, washed in the blood of tF
Let not your hearts be troubled, rather rejoice exceedii
God made you instruments to replenish heaven, and brin^
heir for the kingdom of God.
in his

Your
can,
yet,

child is now glorifying God, in an higher way
and what though you have lost its bodily presence fc
I hope you do not reckon that to be
your loss, whicl

God's greater glory.
When Jacob heard his Joseph was lord of Egypt, he rath
himself with Joseph, than his Joseph Avith him in wants ar
so should it be with you
You are yet rolling and tossir
tempestuous sea, but your friend is gone into the quiet
desire rather to be there than that he were at sea with yo
Consideration 1 1. Consider how vain a thing all your tn
self-vexation is ; it no xcay betters your case^ nor eases yoi
As a bullock, by wrestling and sweating in the furrow,
yoke to be more heavy, and galls his neck, and spends hi
the sooner, and no ways helps himself by that Why thus
case with thee; if thou be as a bullock unaccustomed to
What Christ saith o£ caring-, we may say of grieving", (
" Which of
27.)
you, by taking thought can add one ci
:

:

"

stature

F

Cares may break our sleep, yea, break our hearts, but tl
add to our stature, either in a natural, or in a civil notio
sorrowing may sooner break our hearts, than the yoke Go(

on you.
Alas

!
-what is all this but as the fluttering of a bird i
instead
of freeing, doth but the more entangle itse
Avhich,
therefore a wise resolution of David in this very case, whc

God was signified in the death of his child, 2 Sam. xii.
" now he is
dead, w herefore should I fast ? Can I bring
*'
again ? I shall go to him, but he shall not return to m<
Can I bring him back again ? No ; I can no more alte
ol
pose and work of God, than 1 can change the seasons
or alter the course of the sun, moon and stars, or disturb
of the day and night ; which are all unalterably establii
firm constitution and ordinance of heaven.
As these seasons cannot be changed by man, so neithi
course and way of his providences be changed. Job xxiii.
*'
is of one mind, and who can turn him ? And what his sot

of
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(

before had the nature and use of tr.e
but when it was come, and could nol
no use, to no purpose in the wor
prevented, then they were of
" Wherefore should I fast?" Q. d. To what end, use, or
purj
will it be now.
Well then, cast not away your strength and spirits to no ad^
SO, his tears

and

cries to

to prevent the affliction

God

:

and trials: Time mayco
tage; reserve them for future exercises
that you may need all the strength you have, and much more
support greater burdens than this.

Consideration 12. The Lord is able to restore all your lost comj
in relations double to you, ifyou meekly submit to him, and patie
wait upon him under the rod.

he said, " Hast thou but
But your Father \
xxvii. 38.
Gen.
blessing, my
more blessings for you than one his name is the " Father of r
"
He can beget and create as many mei
cies," 2 Cor. xiii. 11.
for
as he pleaseth ; relations, and the comforts of them, ar

When

Esau had

"

lost his blessing,

father ?"

:

his

you
command.

It is but a few months, or years past,

and these comforts, wl

being; nor did you know wh<
they should arise to you, yet the Lord gave the word, and comman
them for you ; and, if he please, he can make the death of these
like a scythe to the meadow that is mown down, or a razor to
head tlrat is shaved bare ; which, though it lay you under the pre:
trouble and reproach of barrenness, yet doth but make way fc
double increase, a second spring with advantage.
So that even as it was with the captive church, in respect of
special children, in the day of her captivity and reproach, the I
made up all with advantage to her, even to her own astonishm
Isa. xlii. 20. " The children which thou shalt have, after thou
" lost the
other, shall say again in thine ears, the place is too si
loss

vou now lament were not

in

me Give place to me that I may dwell.''
Thus may he deal with you, as to your natural children, and
tions
so that what the man of God said to Amaziah, 1 Ch
" Amaziah said to
XXV. 9. may be applied to the case in hand.
" man of
God, but what shall we do for the hundred talents.''
" the man of God
answered, the Lord is able to give thee m
*'

for

;

i

;

j

" more than

this.''

O

say not. What shall I do for friends and relations.'' Death 1
robbed me of all comfort in them.
the Lord is able to
you much more. But then, as ever vou expect to see your fu

Why

:
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"whilst

they were endearing each other by mutual express
This must be yielded to be an
extraordinary tr

fection.

and patiently bears

it from the hand of;
of the patience of Job, (saith the
apostl
" and seen the end of the Lord." Not
11.)
only the grs
or intention of the Lord in all his afflictions, but the
hapf
issue the Lord gave to all his afflictions, of which you hi

meekly

receives,

You have heard

count,

"

Job

before.""

had, as

"

The Lord gave Job twice as much
The number of his children was not double

xlii.

10.

1

all his

other comforts were

But though

the Loi
stored the same number to him again that he took a^v
is
likely the comfort he had in these latter children was
what he had in the former. There is nothing lost
w
:

by

and submitting willingly

to the Lord's
dispose.
It is as easy with the Lord to revive, as it is to remove
forts in relations.
There is a sweet expression to this p
tiently,

Psal. Ixxxi, 28.
*'

my God
Every

" For
thou, Lord,

will

light

enlighten my darkness."
comfortable enjoyment, whether

my

candle,

will

it

be

in relatic

health, or friends, is a candle lighted by providence for oi
in this world, and they are but candles, which will not a]
and those that last longest will be consumed and waste

but oftentimes it falls out with them as with candles, the})
out before they are half consumed yea, almost as soon
up, and then we are in darkness for the present.
It is a dark hour with us, when these comforts arc pu
David's faith did, and ours may comfort us with this, that h
out the candle, can light up another " Thou, Lord, sha
*'
candle, the Lord my God shall enlighten my darkne
is, the Lord will renew my comforts, alter the present
am in, and chase away that trouble and darkness which
lies upon me
Only beware of offending him, at whose
Michal displeased the
lights and comforts come and go.
therefore had no child unto the day of her death, 2 Sam
;

:

f

:

Hannah waited humbly upon the Lord for the blessi
dren, and the Lord remembered her ; he enlightened he
with that comfort, when she was as a lamp despised.
comfort you have lost but God can restore it, yea, doubh
^.

And if not, then,
it convenient for
you.
Consideration 13. Consider^ though he should deny yo
comforts of that l;ind, yet he hath far better to bestow
such as these deserve not to he named with.

if

he sees
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be continued in their issue, in their mal^
to fail in suoh as wan
especially, and consequently
sue, Num. xvii. 4, and a numerous issue is deem

Men's names are

to

See English
God therefor
Annotations small honour, Psal. cxxvii. 4, 5.
on the place, mised here to supply, and make good the want of
and whatsoever, either honour here, or memorial
it have accrued to them, by bestowing upon
from
after, might
matter of far
honour, and more durable a name bet«

;
greater
before the names of sons or daughters.
It is a greater honour to be the child of God, than to ha^
that ever children afforded their p
greatest honour, or comfort,
in this world.
Poor heart, thou art now dejected by this affliction that lies

jovand comfort were now cut

off from thee in this
other comforts, this affliction hath
blttered thy soul, that thou tastest no more in any other earthlj
O that thou didst but consid
forts, than in the white of an egg.

thee, as if all

A cloud dwells upon

^

>

all

God for such as answer his ends in
and patiently wait on him for their comfort he hath cci
for you far transcending the joy of children.
This some hath found when their children have been cut off
them, and that in so eminent a degree, that they have little v
consolations that are with

!

tion,

their comfort in children, in comparison with this comfort.
I will therefore set down a pregnant instance of the point in
as I find it record etl by the grave and worthy author of that esc

bock intitled, The J'tilfilUng of the scripture.
Another notable instance of grace, with a very remarkable

p£
*
in his condition, I shall here mention.
One Patrick MackcA
'
who lived in the west parts of Scotland, whoi^e heart, in a rei
*

able

*

to

'
'

'
'

way the Lord touched, and after his conversion (as he si
many Christian f^iend^^) was in such a frame, so affected \
new world, wherein he was entered, the discoveries of God, j

come; that for some months together he did seldom
taken up in wondering. His life was very remar
for tenderness, and near converse with God in his walk; and,
was worthy to be noted, one day, after a sharp trial, having hi;
son suddenly taken away by death, he retired alone for s(
hours, and when he came forth did look so cheerfully, that to
who asked him the reason thereof, and wondered at the sai
such a time; he told them. He had got that in his reliremenl
the Lord, that to have it afterwards renewed, he would be cc
a

life to

but was

still

^

*

'
'
'

*
*

A
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please the Lord to make this sun arise and si
the stars that shined with a dim and borro

you, now when
are gone down,

you would

see such gain

by the exchange

your votes with him we now m
and say, Lord, let every day be such as this funeral day ;
hours be as this, so that I may see and taste what I now 6
quickly make you

cast in

gladly would I part with the dearest and nearest creature-c
own in this world. The gracious and tender Lord hath
cordials reserved on purpose for such sad hours ; these are
]

j

given before some sharp trial, to prepare for it, and sometii
to support under it.
I have often heard it from the mouth, arid found it in th
a sweet Christian now with God, that a little before the Lore
her dear husband by death, there was such an abundant
the love of God unto her soul for several days and nights
that when the Lord took away her husband by death, thou
a gracious and sweet tempered (and by her most tenderly
husband, she was scarce sensible of the stroke, but carried qi
all

earthly things, their comforts, and their troubles

:

so thi

almost lost the thoughts of her dear husband in God. An(
the Lord taken that course with her, she concluded that
not been possible to be borne by her, she must have sun
such a })reparative.
husband, a wife, a child, are great, very great things, as
other
creatures ; but surely they will seem little things,
by
to nothing, when the Lord shall set himself by them befori
And how knovv^ you, but God hath bidden these earthly
stand aside this day, to make way for heavenly ones ? I
God is coming to communicate himself more sweetly, mor
than ever to your souls ; and these are the providences w
cast up, and prepare the way of the Lord. Possibly God'
in their death is but this
child, stand aside, thou art ii:

A

i

:

and

flllest

loss

of earthly

my

place in thy parent's heart.
Consideration 14. Be careful you exceed not in

of all

ihhigs, considering that

your gr
Satan takes the
i

extremes.

You

cannot touch any extreme, but you will be touch<
enemy, whose greatest advantages lie in assaulting you h(
Satan is called. The rider of the darTiuess of this Tcorlc
12. i. e. his kingdom is sup])orted by darkness. Now, thei
fold darkness, which gives Satan great advantage ; the d
the mind. viz. iffnorance : and the darkness of the co7id
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sired that the

hand of God should have been stretched out upon
and children, but that he promised himself a no

.

person, estate,

advantage therein, to poison his spirit with vile thoughts of
'•
Do this (saith he) and he will curse thee to thy face.''

What the Psalmist observes of natural, is as true of metaphc
" Thou makest
darkness, and it is n
darkness, Psal. civ. 20.
**
wherein all the beasts of the forest do creep forth, the young

" roar after their
prey.'^
When it is dark night with men, it is noon-day with Satan ;
our suffering-time is his busiest working-time many a dismal
whicl
gestion he then plants, and grafts upon your affliction,
;

much more dangerous
Sometimes he

to us than the affliction

itself.

desponding thoughts into the afflicted
**
Then, said I, I am cut off from before thine eyes,"* Psal. xxxi
and Lam. iii. 18, 19. " My hope is perished from the Lord, rei
"
bering mv affliction, and my misery, the wormwood and the
Sometimes he suggests hard thoughts of God, Ruth i. 20. "
" Lord hath dealt
very bitterly with me.'' Yea, that he hath
more severely with us than any other. Lam. i. 12. " See am
"
hold, if there be any sorrow like unto my sorrow, which is
" unto
me, wherewith the Lord hath afflicted me in the day o
" fierce
i

injects

>,

anger.''

And

sometimes murmuring and repining thoughts agains
Lord ; the soul is displeased at the hand of God upon it. Jonal
" I do well to be
angry at the hand of God, and said,
angry,
" unto
What dismal thoughts are these.''
death," Jon. iv. 9how much more afflictive to a gracious soul, than the loss of

outward enjovment

in this world.

And

sometimes very irreligious and atheistical thoughts,
there were no privilege to be had by religion, and all our pains,
and care about duty, were little better than lost labour, Psal. 1
"
13, 14.
Verily I have cleansed my heart in vain, and washe<
" hands in
innocency ; for all the day long I have Ijeen plac
" and chastened
every morning."
By these things Satan gets no small advantage upon the affl
Christian
for albeit these thoughts are his burden, and Goc
not impute them to the condemnation of his
people yet they ro
soul of peace, and hinder it from
and
make it act unco
duty,
under affliction, to the stumbling and hardening of othei-s in
sin
beware therefore, lest by your excess of sorrow ye give
;

;

:

to the devil

;

we

are not ignorant of his devices.
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It is a true observation that a late
eyes are upon you.
author hath made upon this case ' What will the Atheist,
'
will the profane scoffer
say when they shall see this? ^
:

*
'

'
'
'

j

and malicious they

are, that if they do but see you in
they are straightway scornfully demanding, Wliere is yo
*
But what would they say, if they should hear you yours
believingly cry out, Where is our God ? Will they not
to cry, this is the religion
they make such boast of, whicl
how little it does for them in a day of extremity they tal
i

:

'

mises, rich and precious promises; but where are they
to what purpose do they serve ?
They said they had a tr

i

*
'

heaven ; what ails them to mourn so then if their riches ai
O beware what you do before the world ; they have ey
what you can do, as well as ears to hear what you can say an
as your carriage under trouble is so much like their own,
never think your principles are better than theirs. Carnal w
will be drawn to think, that whatever fine talk
you might ht
God and heaven, your hearts were most upon the same th
theirs Avere, since your grief for their removal is as great a
:

They know by

experience what a stay

it is

to the heart,

able, faithful friend to depend upon, or to have
estate shortly to fall to them ; and they will never

t(

ol

hopes
be persu

have any such ground of comfort if they see you as much <
as they that pretend to no such matter.
Ey this means the precepts of Christ to constancy and con
in all estates, will come to be looked upon (like those oft]
only as magnifica verba, brave words but such as are ii
and the whole of the gospel will be take
to be practised
since
they that profess greatest regard to it, an
airy notion,
;

;

helped thereby.
O what a shame is it that religion should, in this case,
more difference betwixt man and man wherefore shew to
!

(whatever their common censures are) that it is not so m
care to diifer from them in some opinions, and a little strii
in humility, meekness, contempt of the world, and heavenly
ness ; and now let these graces display themselves by your
under all your grievances.
patient deportment
Wherefore hath God planted those excellent graces in yc
but that he might be glorified, and you benefited by the ex
them in tribulation should these be suppressed and hid, am
of your
but the
passion, and unmortified earthliness
:

pride,
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you, therefore, Ije lender of the name of God,
be so of vour own peace and comfort.

I beseech
will not

ii

Be qidet^ and held yotir peace^ you little Tcnoz
lie in the roomb of this affliction.
mercies
many
Great are the benefits of a sharp, rousing affliction to the peo
God at sometimes, and all might have them at all times, were
Consider. 16.

Holy David thankfully ac!
good for me that I have been affli
much good in them for 30U, as for him ;
Lord sanctify tiiem to such ends and uses as his were sanctified
Such a smarting rod as this came not before there was need er
of it, and possibly you saw the need of some awakening provi
he took not up the 1
did
yourselves; but if not, the Lord
smite you, till his faithfulness and tender love to your souls
upon him to correct vou.
You now sit pensive under the rod, ^dly lamenting and dep
the loss of some earthly comfort
your heart is surcharged wit
row, vour eves run down upon everv' mention and remembrai
your dear friend whv, if there were no more, this alone may
ver the need vou had of this rod ; for doth not all this sorr
parting plainly speak how much your heart was set upon, ho'
your heart was glewed to this earthly comfort ?
Now vou see that vour affections were sunk many degrees d
into the creature, than you are aware of: and what should G
in this case by vou ? Should he suffer you to cleave to the cr<
more and more ? Should he permit it to purloin, and exhaust
love and delight, and steal away your heart from himself? Tl
could not do, and love you.
The more impatient you are
this affliction, the more need
you had of it.
And what if bv this stroke the Lord will awaken your drowsy
and recover vou out of that pleasant, but dangerous spiritual sli
you were fallen into, whilst you had pillowed your head upo
more

careful to improve them.

ledgeth, Psal. cxix. 71.
And surely there is as

"

It

is

:

;

:

pleasant, sensible creature-enjoyment ? Is not this really beti

you than
alone
let

;

him

he

he should say. Sleep on he is joined to idols, le
departing from me, the fountain, to a broken cis

if

:

is

go.

Yea, what if by this stroke upon one of the pleasantest thine
had in this world, God will discover to you, more sensiblv and
ually than ever, the vanitv both of that and all earthly comfoi
as that you shall from henceforth never let forth
your heart,
hope, your love, and delight to any of them, as you did be
t
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rectified^ and your affections to all other enjoyments
moderated : and is this nothing ? O doubtless it is a great
to you, than to have your friend alive
again.
And what if by this rod your wandering, gadding hearl

is

whipped home to God ? your neglected duties revived ?
cayed communion with God restored? a spiritual, heavei
of heart recovered

What

you say then ?
hand which removei
Surely you
structions, and adore the Divine wisdom, and goodness, tha
?

will

will bless that merciful

a device as

this recovered

you

to himself.

Now you

can

p

constantly, more spiritually, more affectionately than be
blessed rod, which buds and blossoms with such fruits as tl
this be written among your best mercies, for
shall havi

adore and bless

God

you

eternally for this beneficial affliction.
Consider. 17. Suffer not yourselves to be transported by in

and sicallowed up ofgricj\ because God hath exercised yo\
smart rod ; Jbr, as smarting as it is, it is comparativeh
stroke to what others, as good as yourselves, have felt.
Your dear relation is dead ; be it so, here is but a sin
before you, but others have seen many deaths contrived
upon their relations, to which yours is nothing.
Zedekiah saw his children murdered before his eyes, and
those eyes (alas two late) put out. The wort]
The fulfil- of that excellent book before-mentioned, tell
choice and godly gentlewoman in the north o
ling of' the
who when the rebellion broke out there,
Scriptures,
three children, one of them upon the breast ;
not gone far before they were stripped naked by the IrisV
their admiration, spared their lives,

(it is like,

concluding

and hunger would kill them) afterwards going on at the foot
which runs to Lochneach, others met them, and would
them into the river ; but this godly woman, not dismayet
little liberty to pray, and as she lay naked on the frozen gi

go on her own feet, to so unjust a death, u]
having called her, and she refusing, was dragged by the Y
that rugged way, to be cast in with her little ones, and co
But she then turned, and on her knees says. You shoi
sure, be Christians, and men I see you are ; in taking
miserable lives, you do us a pleasure; but know, that as
wronged you nor yours, you must remember to die alsoy
and one day give an account of this cruelty, to the judge
ar\(\ pnrth
TTpvpiinnn thpv rpsnlvpd not to murder them

resolution not to
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whom she calls for God's sake to take tliem in,
goes by, unto
they being Irish, refused ; she desired a Httle bread, but they
a coal of fire, which she obtaii
they had none ; then she begs
and thus, with some fallen chips, made a little fire, and thechil
and began to gnai
taking a piece of the hide laid it on the coals,
leather ; but without an extraordinary Divine support, what c
this

do

?

they lived ten davs, without any visible means of
having no bread, but ice and snow, nor drink except water,
two bovs being near starved, she pressed them to go out of her s
them as
not being able to see their death
yet God delivered
while.
all
that
as
he
bad
them
at
last,
culously
supported
But judge whether a natural death, in an ordinary way be
did bj
parable to such a trial as this and yet thus the Lord
choice and eminently gracious woman!
And Mr. Wall, in his None-hut-Christ, relates as sad a passag
poor family in Germany, who were driven unto that extremity i
famine, that at last the parents made a motion one to the oth
sell one of the children for bread to sustain themselves, and the
but when they came to consider which child it should be, their 1
so relented, and yearned upon every one, that they resolved r
" The ban
all to die together.
Yea, we read in Lam. iv. 10.
" the
women
have
sodden
their
child
I'en.''
own
pitiful
But why speak I of these extremities How many parents,
some godly ones too, have lived to see their children dying in
phaneness, and some by the hand ofjustice, lamenting their rebe
with a rope about their necks.
Ah reader, little dost thou know what stings there are in t
flictions of others
surely you have no reason to think the Lord
dealt more bitterly with you than
It is a gentle stroke, a
any.
ciful dispensation, if
you compare it with what others have fel
Consideration 18. If God be your God,
you have really h,
the
removal
of any creature-comfort.
thing- by
God is the fountain of all true comfort creatures, the ven
and sweetest, are but cisterns to receive, and convey to us what
fort God is pleased to communicate to them
and if the ciste
broken, or the pipe cut off, so that no more comfort can be con'
to us that way, he hath other
ways and mediums to do it by,
we think not of; and if he please he can convey his comforts
And if he do it more immediatel
people without any of them
shall be no losers by that
for no comforts in the world are

Thus

i

;

;

.''

!

!

;

;

^

:

;

s
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Is the fulness of the fountain yours? and yet
yourselves, because the broken cistern is removed ;

are no better, Jer.

ii.

13.

do yot

The be
Cisterns have nothing but wl

ceive, and broken ones cannot hold what is put into th
then do you mourn, as if your life were bound up in th(
You have as free an access to the fountain as you had b(
the advice of an Heathen, (and let them take the comfort
pair, by a new earthly comfort, what we have lost in th(
" Thou hast carried forth him whom thou
lovedst, (saitl
*'
seek one whom thou mayest love in his stead
It is bett
:

" than
But

to

bemoan thy

loss."

if God never repair
your loss in things
know he can abundantly repair it himself

of the sam

Ah Christian, is not one kiss of his mouth, one glir
countenance, one seal of his Sjiirit, a more sweet and subsl
fort, than the sweetest relation in this world can afford y
stream fail, repair to the fountain, there is enough still ; G
he was, and what he was, though the creature be not.
Consideration ] 9. Though you may want a little comj
!

it may be
reco7npensed to you by a more
removal of your friends before you may turn to
advantage, when your hour is come that you must follov
how have many good souls been clogged and ensnared in
liour, by the loves, cares, and fears they have had about
nuist leave behind them in a sinful, evil world
Your love to them might have proved a snare to you,
you to hang back, as loth to go hence ; for these are the
make men loth to die. And thus it might have been wil
cept God had removed them before-hand, or should give ^
day such sights of heaven, and tastes of divine love, as she

life,

yet surely

The

!

;

and mortify
I

all

your earthly

affections to these things.
for mar

knew a gracious person, (now in heaven) who,

her last sickness, complained that she found it hard to f
dear relation, and that there was nothing proved a grea
her soul than this It is much more easy to think of go
friends, who are in heaven before us, than of parting with
leaving our desirable and dear ones behind us.
:

And who knows what cares and distracting thoughts yoi
be pestered and distracted with upon their account Whj
.''

come of these when I am gone.-^ I am now to leave t
knows to what wants, miseries, temptations, and afflicti)
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some have been enabled cheerfully to do so when they \
"
* Luther could
them.
Lord, thou hast g
say,
parting trom
" me a wife and children, I have little to leave them noui
"
teach, and keep them ; O thou Father of the fatherless,

And

;

**

Judge of the widow."

But every

Christian hath not a Lutl

some find it a hard thing to disentangle their affections at
faith
a time But now, if God has sent all yours before you, you haA
much the less to do death may be easier to you than others.
Consideration 20. But ij" nothing that hath been yet said uiU
near that state,
"isith
ymi^ then, lastly, remember that you are
sad rejlcctions, upon any
plaxe which admits no sorroics, nor

i

;

:

;

i

accounts as these.
Yet a little while, and you shall not miss them, you shall
now
need them, but you shall live as the angels of God
:

We

upon God, and partly i
tlie creature ; our state is mixed, therefore our comforts are so
But when God shall be all in all, and we shall be as the ange]
God in the way and manner of our living; how much will the
be altered with us then, from what it is now ?
partly bv

faith, partly

by

sense, partly

Angels neither marry, nor are given
children of the resuiTection

;

in

marriage, neither shal
are

when the days of our sinning

ed, the days of our mourning shall be so too. No graves were op
till sin entered, and no more shall be
opened when sin is exclu
Our glorified relations shall live with us for ever ; they shall
of that
plain no more, die no more ; yea, this is the happiness
ne
to which you are passing on, that
your souls being in the
i

no
conjunction with God, the fountain of joy, vou shall have
cernment out of him. You shall not be put upon these exer
of patience, nor subjected to such sorrows as you now feel,
more.
It is but a little while, and the end of all these things
come. O therefore bear up, as persons that expect such a da
jubilee at hand.
And thus I have finished the second general head of this disco
which

is

3. I

a dissuasive from the

sin

of immoderate sorrow.

now proceed

the pleas and

to rei
to the third
thing proposed, namely,
excuses for this immoderate grief. It is natural to

good men, to justify their excesses, or at least to extet
them, by pleading for their passions, as if they wanted not cause
reason enough to excuse them. If these be fully answered, an<
is th
soul once convinced, and left without
apology for its sin, it
a fair way for its cure, which is the last thins desicrned in this tre

yea, to
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1.

You

press

roil

me by many

MOURNERS.
great considerations to

and quiet submission under this heavy stroke of God ; bul
know what stings my soul feels now in it.
The child was a child of many prayers, it was a Samuel
the Lord, and I concluded when I had it, that it brought
returns and answers of many prayers. But now I see it \\t
less ; God had no regard to
my prayer about it, nor was il
in that special
of
way
mercy, as I imagined it to be My c
only dead, but my prayers in the same day shut out and
y

:

Answer 1. That you prayed for your children befort
them was your duty and if you prayed not for them submis
ferring it to the pleasure of God to give, or deny them, t(
or remove them, as should seem good to him, that was your
;

limit the
Holy one of Israel, nor prescrib
or capitulate with him, for what term you shall enjoy you
comforts
If you did so, it was your evil, and God hath
buked it by this stroke. If you did pray conditionally, ar
sively referring both the mercy asked and continuance (
will of God, as
you ought to do ; then there is nothing in
of your child that crosses the true scope and intent in yo
Ansiver 2. Your prayers may be answered, though the tl
ed for be with-held, yea, or though it should be given i
There are foi
while, and snatched away from you again.

ought not to
:

God's answering prayers, by giving the thing prayed for
Dan. ix. J23. or by suspending the answer for a time, an(
afterwards, Luke xviii. 7. or by with-holding from you
which you ask, and giving you a much better mercy in th
1

Deut. iii. 24. compared with Deut. xxxiv. 4, 5. Or,
giving you patience to bear the loss, or want of it, 2 Cor.
Now, if the Lord have taken away your child, or frici
lieu thereof given you a meek,
quiet, submissive heart
you need not say he hath shut out your cry.
Plea. 2 But I have lost a
and most endea
lovely, obliging,
one that was beautiful and sweet ; it is a stony heart that
dissolve into tears for the loss of one so desirable, so er
it,

1

Ah

no common loss.
lovely and engaging your relatior
more excellent will your patience and contentment with t
God in its death be the more loveliness, the more self-d
more grace. Had it been a thousand times more endearir
than it was, it was not too good to deny for God. If ther
this

was

:

Anszoer\.

!

it is

The more
:
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The loveliness and beauty of our children and relat
must be acknowledged a good gift tVom the hand of
is but a common gift, and often times becomes a snare, ai
own nature, but a transitory, vanishing thing, and thet

Answer
though
yet

it

in its

SI.

it

(

no such great aggravation of the loss as is pretended.
I say, it is but a common gift Eliab, Adonijah, and Absalon
as lovely presences as any in their generation.
Yea, it is not
common to the wicked, with the godly, but to the brute anima
well as men, and to most that excel in it, it becomes a tempt a
the souls of some had been more beautiful and lovely, if their c
had been less so. Besides, it is but a flower which nourishes
mouth, and then fades. This therefore should not be reflect
;

as so great a circumstance to aggravate your trouble.
Ansicer 3. But if your relation sleep in Jesus, he will appef
thousand times more lovely in the morning of the resurrection,
ever he was in the world.
What is the exactest, purest beat

mortals, to the incomparable beauty of the saints in the resurrec
" Then shall the
righteous shine forth as the sun in the kingdi

" their
Father," JMatth. xiii. 43. In this hope you part with
therefore act suitably to your hopes.
Plea 3. Oh but my child was nipped off by death in tlie

i

!

bud I did but see, and love, and part Had I enjoyed it lo
and had time to suck out the sweetness of such an enjoyme
:

;

could have borne it easier ; but its months or years with me W(
few, that they only served to raise an expectation which was qui
and therefore the more sadly disappointed.

Answer 1. Did your friend die young, or was the bond ol
other relation almost dissolved as soon as made ? Let not this
so intolerable a load to
you ; for if you have ground to hope
died in Christ, then they lived long enough in this world*. It is
said, he hath sailed long enough that hath won the harboui
hath fought long enough that hath obtained the victory ; he
run long enough that hath touched the goal ; and he hath
long enough upon earth that hath won heaven, be his days
never so few.
Anszver 2. The sooner your relation died, the less sin hath
committed, and the less sorrow felt What can you see in this
but sin or sorrow t
quick passage through it to glory is a s;
Surely the world is not so desirable a place, that (
privilege.
tians should desire an hour's time
longer in it for themselv
theirs, than serves to fit them for a better.
:

A

A„c-r,^^<i

A

.,

J ,^u„-„„-,

:

;„_

ii

*:

u

i
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single hand, but when it hath spread and
a
years in the earth, it will require

drawn up by a
root

many

many strong
Affections like those
under-grou
are fixed and strengthened by nothing more than consuc
hard tug

to root

it

up.

long-possession ; it is much easier parting now, than it
hereafter, whatever you think.
However, this should sa
that God's time is the best time.

Plea

O

4.

left in its

but I have

lost all in one, it is

my only one,

I

to repair the breach, and make
up the loss
other children to take comfort in, the loss

room

had given me

but to lose all at one stroke is insupportal
;
Anstoer 1. Religion allows not unto Christians a liberty
sing the death of their dear relations by so hard a word as
them is ; they are not lost but sent before you * And it is
ful thing for a Christian to be reproved for such an unc
pression by a heathen ; it is enough to make us blush to
an heathen said in this case-f-, ' Never say thou hast lost
*
Is thy son de;
(saith Epictetus) but that it is returned.
*
Is thy inheritance taken from thee? It
onlv restored.

been so great

:

And a while after he adds, E/ rsro Seoi? ftXov r.
Let every thing be as the gods would have it.'
Answer % It is no fit expression to say you have lost
and he being once yours, car
except that one be Christ
lost.
Doubtless, your meaning is, you have lost all you;
of that kind ; and what though you have Are there not r
of comforts yet remaining, of a higher kind, and more pn
durable nature ? If you have no more of that sort, yet
you have better, what cause have you to rejoice
*

i.

turned.''
e.

'

i

;

.?

!

Ansicer

ii.

You

much imitate the way of the woi
know not how to repair the loss of one co
too

complaint ; they
by another of the same nature, which must be put in its r
up the vacancy But have you no other way to supply y
Have you not a God to fill the place of any creature that le
ii
Surely this would better become a man whose portion is
than one that professes God is his all in all.
Pica 5. O but my only one is not only taken away, but
mains no expectation or probabiUty of any more I must
upon myself as a dry tree, never to take comfort in chi
:

:

more, which

Answer

1.

is

a cutting thought.

Suppose what you

say, that

you have no ho]
yet if you ha

to you
pectation of another child remaining

;
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a place and a name better than of sons and daugh
even an eveilasting name that shall not be cut off."" Ther
better mercies, and higher hopes than these ; though your hop
children, or from children, should be cut off, yet if your eternal
are secure, and such as shall not make you ashamed, you shoul(
be so cast down.
Ansner 2. If God will not have your comforts to lie anv mc
children, then resolve to place them in himself, and you shall i
find cause to complain of loss by such an exchange
You will
that in God which is not to be had in the creature ; one hour's
munion with him, shall give you that which the happiest p
never yet had from his children ; you will exchange brass for
**

in his walls,

*'

I

:

;

perishing vanity for solid and abiding excellency.
Pka 6. But the suddenness of the stroke is amazing, God
little or no
warning to prepare for this trial Death execute
commission as soon as it opened it.
dear husband, wife, or c
was snatched unexpectedly out of my arms, by a surprizing str
and this makes my stroke heavier than mv complaint.
Ansicer 1. That the death of your relation was so sudden
:

My

surprizing, was

much your own

fault, who ought to have liv(
and expectation of your separation
it ;
you knew it to be a dying comfort in its best estate, and it
such wonderful thing to see that dead, which you knew before
dying Besides, you heard the changes ringing about you in
famihes; you frequently saw other parents, husbands, and v
carrying forth their dead and what were all these but wan
given to you to prepare for the like trials
Surely, then, it was your own security and regardlessness
made this affliction so surprizing to you ; and who is to be bli
for that, you know.
Answer 2. There is much difference betwixt the sudden dea
infants, and that of grown persons ; the latter may have mucl)
to do
many sins actually to repent of, and many evidences of
interest in Chiist to examine and dear, in order to their more
fortable death ; and so sudden death
may be deprecated by the

the daily sense of

its

vanity,

:

i

:

.?

;

But

the case of infants, who exercise not their reason, is fai
ferent; they have no such work to do, but are purely passive:
that is done in order to their salvation, is done
God immedi

upon them so it comes
quick, or more slow.
;

AnsTcer

3.

You

by

all

to one, whether their death

complain of

tlie

be

suddenness of the stroke

:
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long for death, but

it

cometh

not, anc

" more than for hid treasures; Which
rejoice exceedin
*'
glad when they can find the grave."
That which you reckon the sting of your affliction, c
have reckoned a favour and privilege. How many ten
and other relations, who loved their friends as
dearly as
have been forced to their knees, upon no other errand
beg the Lord to hasten the separation, and put an end to
which to them was much greater than the sorrow for th
Plea

ought
there

how

You

7.

to

shew

it

me to moderation of sorrows, an
but you do not know how the case star
this affliction, that none feels but
mys(

press
;

is a
sting in
intolerable is

it now
I neglected proper means
or miscarried in the use of means.
I now
neglect, or such a mistake about the means, as I canno
greatly to contribute to that sad loss which I now, too 1

preserve

!

:

life,

O my

negligence, O my rashness, and inconsiderat
my conscience now smite me for my folly and b^
vate my burden beyond what is usually felt
by others. H

doth

!

ably applied myself to the use of proper means, and kej
such courses and counsels as those that are able and si
have prescribed, I might now have had a living husba
child
whereas I am now not only bereaved, but am ap
have bereaved myself of them. Surely there is no sorrc
:

my

sori'ow.

Answer

1.

Though

it

be an

evil to neglect,

and

sligh

God for recovery of health, yet it is no
much to them, or rely too much on them ? tlu

ordained by
ascribe too

weak and ineffectual, without God's ass
and
concurrence,
they never have that his assistance or c
when his time is come and that it was fully come in y
So that if your
case, is manifested now by the event.
had the most excellent helps the world affords, they ^
availed nothing.
This consideration takes place only in
who see what the will of God is by the issue, and may noi
by any whilst it remains dubious and uncertain, as it gen(
in the world are

;

time of sickness.
Ansxcer 2. Do you not unjustly charge, and blame yo
How
that which is not really your fault, or neglect
in

!

chargeable
stances

in this case,

you are now

in,

will best apjiear

i

by comparing,
with those you were in when yc
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if divers methods and courses were prescril)ed, and persu;
and
to,
you now see your error, in preferring that which was
more safe, and prohable y
improper, and neglecting what was

Or,

i

;

it did not so
appear to your understanding at that time,
best light you had to guide you at that tim
the
followed
you
were most unjust to charge the fault upon yourselves, for choc
that course that then seemed best to you, whether it were so in it

long as

or not.
To be angry with yourselves for doing, or omitting wliat was
done, or omitted, according to your best discretion, and judgm
because you now see it by the light of the event, far otherwise
you did heiore ; it is to be troubled that you are but men, or that
are not as God, who only can foresee issues and events ; and
1

all rational creatures are bound to do, according tc
at the time and season of action.
have,
light they
Answer S. To conclude, Times of great affliction are ordin£
times of great temptation, and it is usual with Satan then to ch;
us with more sins than we are guilty of, and also make those th
to be sins, which, upon impartial examination, will not be foun

you acted

be

as

so.

Indeed, had vour neglect or miscarriage been known or volunt
or had you really preferred a little money (being able to give
before the life of your relation, and did deliberately choose to ha/
this, rather than part with that ; no doubt, then, but there had I
much evil of sin mixed with your affliction ; and your consci(
as your sin ; but in the other case, wl
raay justly smite you for it,
is more common, and I presume yours ; it is a false charge, and
ought not to abet the design of Satan in it.
Judge by the sorrow you now feel by your friend, in what de|
he was dear to you, and what you could now willingly give to
som his life, if it could be done with money. Judge, I say, by t
how groundless the charge is that Satan now draws up against y
and you are but too ready to yield to the truth of it.
Plea 8. But my troubles are upon a higher score, and accou
ray child or friend is passed into eternity, and I know not how
with liis soul ; were I sure my relation were with Christ, I sho
be quiet; but my fears of the contrary are everwhelming ; O i
terrible to think of the damnation of one so dear to me.
i

i

Answer

1.

Admit what

the objection supposes, that

you have

i

grounds to fear the eternal condition of your dear relation yet
in such a case as this, to dispute wi
utterly unbeseeming you, even
;

nr rpninp

acpflinst

thp T,nrd.

i
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First,

"

Who

His indisputable sovereignty over them,

O

art thou^
man, who disputest with
the matters of eternal election and

reprobation.

R

God ?" 1

What

be gracious to those that are so dear to us ?
wrong done to them or us thereby ? Aaron's two sons
in the act of sin, by the Lord's immediate hand, and
yet
God told Abraham plainly, that t
peace, Lev. x. 3.
should not be established with Ishmael, for whom he
let Ishmael live hefore thee ! and he knew th
prayed,
no salvation out of the covenant, and yet he sits down
the word of the Lord.
Secondly, But if this do not quiet you, yet methinks his
O what do
ing love and mercy to you should do it.
God, that root and branch hath not been cast together i
that the Lord hath given you good hope, through gract
be well with you for ever. Let this stop your mouth
your spirit, though you would have grounds for this fe;
Atuiver 2. But pray examine the grounds of your f(
it
may not proceed from the strength of your affections t
welfare of your friend, or from the subtilty of Satan, de;
by to overwhelm and swallow you up in supposed, as
just grounds and causes ? In two cases it is very probal
may proceed only from your own affection, or Satan's t
First, If your relation died young, before it did any
will not

'.

Or,
Secondly^ If grown, and in some good degree hopei
did not in life, or at death, manifest, and give eviden
with that clearness as you desired.
As to the case of infants in general, it is none of on
judge their condition ; and as for those that sprang fron
parents it becomes us to exercise charity towards then
ture speaks very favourably of them.
And as for the more adult, who have escaped the poll
world, and made conscience of sin and duty, albeit thej
fested what you could desire they had ; yet in them,
"
Abijah,
may be found some good things toward the ]
took notice of. Reverence of your authority,
never
you
and shame-facedness, reservedness of disposition, and
things, may hide those small and weak beginnings of ^
G(
in children, from the observations of the parents.
that in them that you never saw ; he despiseth not the
stroy your hopes.

things.
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much upon it,
I wanted

due

ought

;

the neglects and defects that hath been in

Ansiccr

1.

:

affections,

spiritually as I
all

and, saith anotl
it, that was my sin
and did not love my relation, at least nol
that was my sin. Now God is visiting me

even idolized

I

(

There

is

no man so thoroughly

me towards my relati
sanctified, as not to f

many things pertaining to his relative duties : i
to speak, as the thing is, the corruptions of the holiest persons
as much discovered in this, as any other thing whatsoever ; an(
not only to charge th
is a
very common thing for conscience,
to the utmost when G
them
failures
but
to
us,
and come short

in

aggravate
upon
So that this is no more than what
hath made the separation.
usual, and very common with persons in your case.
Jnszcer 2. Admit that which the objection supposes, that C
had afflicted vou for your sin, and removed that comfort from y
which you idolized, and too much doted on ; yet there is no rea
you should be so cast down under your affliction For all this n
be, and probably is the fruit of his love to, and care of your sc
Rev. iii. 19. He tells the afflicted, for their comfort, " Whoi
"
How much better is it to have
love, I rebuke and chasten."
idolized enjoyment taken from you, in mercy, than if God sho
" H<
say concerning you, as he did of Ephraim, Hos. iv. IT.
:

"

joined to idols,

O

let

him

alone."

you that your Father now reckons with you
your follies with the rod in his hand, than to say as he doth to so
let them
go on, 1 will not hinder them in, or rebuke them for tl
sinful courses
but will reckon >vith them for all together in hel
it is

better for

;

last.

Answer 3. And as to what you now charge upon yourself, that
neglect of duty did spring from the want of love to your relati
your sorrow at parting may evidence that your relation was roc
deep in your affection ; but iY your love was not so spiritual
pure, to love and enjoy them in God; that was undoubtedly y
sm, and is the sin of most Christians, for which both you, and
others,

Pha

ought

to be

God

humbled.

hath blessed me with an estate, and outward c
forts in the world, which I reckoned to have left to my
poster!
and now I have none to leave it with, nor have I
any comfort to tl
of it ; the purposes of my heart are broken off, and the comfor
all
my other enjoyments blasted by this stroke in an hour. I
are the pains and cares of
many years perished.
Ansxver 1. How many are there in the world,
yea, of our owr
10.
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children left in the world, whose bowels

you may

refresh

he hath bestowed upon you
and your charity to them
less turn to a more considerable account, than if
had
;

you

your own

estate to

Surely we

posterity.
are not sent into this

for our children

:

and

if

world to heap up g
you have been too eager in this c

may now

read God's j ust rebuke of your folly.
Bless Gc
yet an opportunity, to serve him eminently by your cl
God deny you other executors, let your own hands be youi
to distribute to tlie
necessity of the saints, that the blessir
that are ready to perish
may come upon you.
Plea 11. O but the remembrance of its witty words
actions,

is

wounding.
1. Let it rather lift
up your hearts to God in
so
a
desirable
than
fill
child,
gave you
your heart with d
his hand in removing it.
How many parents are there i
whose children God hath deprived of reason and unders
that they only differ from the beasts in external shape t
And how many shew betimes so perverse a temper, thai
fort can be expected from them.
Anszoer 2. These are but small circumstances, and tr
in tliemselves; but by these little things Satan manag
Anszoer

design against your soul, to deject or exasperate it And
not your business at this time ; you have greater thin;
words and actions of children to mind ; to search out G<
the affliction, to mortify the corruption it is sent to rebu]
your hearts in the will of God ; this is your work.
Pica 12. Lastly^ It is objected, O but God hides his fe
in my affliction ; it is dark within, as well as without, anc
:

is

my

case

more deplorable, greatly afflicted, and sadly des
1. Though you want at present sensible comf

Anszver

have reason to be thankful for gracious supports. Thou
of God's countenance shine not upon you, yet you find
ing arms arc underneath you ; the care of God worke
when the consolations of God are withdrawn from you.
A7i8zver 2. To have God hide his face in the time of ti
new or unusual thing; God's dearest saints, yea, his owi
experienced it, who in the deeps of inward and outwa
when wave called unto wave, felt not those sweet, sensib]
of comfort from God, which had always filled his soul fo
"
Christ cry in extremity,
My God, my God, why hast tli
" me !" Then sure we need not wonder, as if some st
1
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Father hath given you to drink; accept the punishment of j
Good is the word of the Lord, It is the Lord.
iniquities ; say,
Iiim do what he will You would soon find the case altered with y
but the comfortuig spirit finds no delight, or rest, in a turbu
\uui"

:

and tumultuous breast

And

I have satisfied the most considerable pleas urged
of
our excesses.
justification
4. I come now to the last thing proposed, namely, the mean
of sorrow for the d(
curing and preventing these sinful excesses
of our dear relations.
And, although much hath been said already to dissuade from

thus

and I have enlarged already much beyond my first intenti
vet I shall cast in some firthcr help and assistance to'.vards the 1:
the following rules
ing of this distemper, by prescribing
Rule 1. If you icould not mourn excessively Jhr the loss qfc
then bercare that you set not your delight and love
evil,

:

ture-coniforts,

zihilst you do enjoy them.
cessively, or inordinately upon them,
Strong affections make strong afflictions ; the higher the tide
lower the ebb. According to the measure of our delight in the

The apostle k
is our grief in the loss of these things.
these two graces, temperance and patience, together in the prec
2 Pet. i. 16. and it is very observable how intemperance and in
tience are inseparably linked in experience, yea, the experi<

joyment,

You read. Gen. xxxvii. 3. " Now Israel Ic
of the best men.
"
Joseph more than all his children, because he was the son of
*'
old age ; and made him a coat of many colours."'
This was the darhng ; Jacob's heart was so exceedinglv set u
Now \<
liim, his verv life was bound up in the life of the lad.
the supposed death of the child was brought to him, how did he c;
" And Jacob rent his
it ! See ver. 34, 35.
clothes, and put s
" cloth
and mourned for his son many days j
his
loins
;
upon
" all his
sons, and all his daughters, rose up to comfort him, bu
" refused to be comforted. And he
said, for I will go down into
:

"

Thus his father wept for him.''
grave to my son mourning.
Here, as in a glass, are the effects of excessive love to a c

represented

make, even

O

:

Here you may

see

what work immoderate love

in a sanctified heart.

your moderation be known to all men, in
and
sorrows
about earthly things ; for ordinarily the pro
delight
therefore let

tion of the

one

Rule
nfumir

Ifyou

2.

is

-^

answerable to the other.
xcould not he

rplnt'innM. hr p.rnrt

nnA

overwhelmed

icith

griefJbr the

rnrcfnl. in iliarlinrtrinfr iimn-

/Ji

i

I

»
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affliction, as the guilt charge^ upon us in times of affli(
makes our load so heavy.
O what a terrible thing is it to look upon our dead friei
conscience is accusing and upbraiding us for our duties
and such or such sins committed ? O you little think ho^
a spectacle this will make the dead body of thy friend to

not quite stupid or dead, will speak at si
you would provide for a comfortable
death, or meet again at judgment ; be exact, punctual, ai
Conscience,

O

if

therefore, as ever

spect, in all

Rule

your

relative duties.

Ifyou would

not be overwhelmed hy trouble^
relations, then turn to God under your troubk,
out your sorrows, by "prvyer^ into his bosom.
3.

J

of dear

This

will ease

and

dinance of prayer

;

allay

your

how much

Blessed be God
the saints beholden

troubles.

arc

all

1

times, but especially in heart-sinking and distressful tin
some relief, when in distress, we can pour out our troub]

bosom of a

wife, or faithful friend

;

how much more

whei

our complaint before the gracious, wise, and faithful Gc
you before of that holy man, who having lost his dear anc
got to his closet, there poured out his soul freely to the
when he came down to his friends that were waiting below
him, and fearing how he would bear that stroke, he cam*
duty with a cheerful countenance, telling them he would
to bury a son, if it were possible every day, provided he ra
such comfort as his soul had found in that private hour.
]

Go thy way. Christian, to thy God, get thee to thy ki
cloudy and dark day ; retire from all creatures, that th
have thy full liberty with thy God, and there pour out thj
fore him, in free, full, and broken-hearted confessions of si
thyself worthy of hell, as well as of this trouble ; justify
his smartest strokes ; beg him, in this distress, to put unde
intreat one smile, one gracious look, to enli
lasting arms
;

darkness, and cheer thy drooping spirit. Say with the pn
" Be thou not a terror to me ; thou art
xvii. 17.
my hope
*'
of evil." And try what relief such a course will afford thi

thy heart be sincere in this course, thou shalt be able
Psalm xciv. 29. " In the multitude of m^
•'
which I had within me, thy comforts have delighted m
Rule 4. Ifyou would bear the loss ofyour dear relaiim
deration, eye God in the whole jjrocess qftfie affliction mo
rnndnni ciiiinpn and. rimimatmircs of the matter less.

ly,

if

that holy man,

1
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thee in love and faith
Secondly, As a father's hand correcting
the Lord loveth he correcteth,
Prov. iii. 11.
*'
O if once you could
father the son in whom he delighteth.'^
see aflSiction as a rod iu a father's hand, proceeding from his love,
intended for your eternal good ; how quiet would you then be
And surely if it draws your heart nearer to God, and mortifi
more to this vain world, it is a rod in the hand of special love: If it
in vour love to God, doubt not but it comes from God's love to

"Whom

ness.

i

_

As

a just and righteous hand. Hast not thou proci
this to thyself by thy own folly
Yea, the Lord is just in all th
come upon thee ; whatever he hath done, yet he hath done the

Thirdly^

.''

vvrong.

Fourthly, Lastly, as a moderate and merciful hand that
punished thee less than thine iniquities deserve He that hath
It
thee into affliction, might justly have cast thee into hell.
the Lord's mercy that thou art not consumed. Why doth the li
]

:

i

man

torapiain

Rule
pare
your

5.

.'*

If ycnc

it zcith

Kill hear

the afflictions

your affliction xvith moderation,
of other men, and that xvill greatly

<

5

spirits.

You

have no cause to say God hath dealt bitterly with you,
is no sorrow like
your sorrow Look round about

that there

:

and impartially consider the condition that others are in and
nothing inferior to you in any respect. You had one dear ch
Aaron had two at a stroke. Job all at one stroke ; and both thes
an immediate stroke from the hand of God. Some godly par
have lived to see their children die in their sin by the hand of jus
others have seen them live to the dishonour of God, and breakin
their own spirits, and would have esteemed it a
mercy if they had
from the womb, and given up the ghost when they came out oi
belly, as Job speaks.
In what misery have some parents seen their children die
before
holding them as so many terrible spectacles of
;

!

misery
eyes ; so that they begged the Lord, with importunity, to let 1
his hands, and cut them off; death
being in their esteem, nothii
those continual agonies in which
they have seen them lie welte
1

from day to day. O you little know what a bitter
cup others
given them to drink ? Surely, if you compare, you must say,
Lord hath dealt gently and graciously with me.
Rule 6. Carefully shun and avoid whatsoever
renew

1

sorro'ic,

or provoke

may

you

to impatience.

;
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his trouble for the loss of his dear wife

;

but he

calL

Benjamin.

Your impatience is like tinder, or gunpowder, so louj
prevent the sparks from falling on it, there is no great
you that carry such dangerous prepared matter in your
cannot be too careful to prevent them. Do by murmu
do by blasphemous thoughts

;

think quite another way,

occasion.

Rule

7.

In

the

day of your murmuring for

the dt

Jriends^ seriously consider your oxvn death as approacM
you and your deadji'iend are distinguished by a small
point of time. 2 Sam. xi. 13. 1 shall go to him. Surely

of your own death, as approaching also, will greatly
rows for the dead that are gone before you.

all

We

are apt to fancy a long life in the world, and the
those comforts which we promised ourselves so much oft
and comforts of our lives from, seems an intolerable th
But would you realize your own deaths more, you v
Co
so deeply concerned for their deaths as you are.
look into your own graves more seriously, you would be

grave more composedly.
designed from this scr
Father of mercies, and God of all comforts, whose sole
it is to comfort them that are cast down, write all his
your hearts, that they may abide there, and reduce you
affections to that frame which best suits the will of God,
fession you make of subjection and I'esignation thereun
into

your

friend's

And thus I have finished what I
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